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BY THE AUTHOR.

I HAVE been requested by the American publishers to revise this
edition of my book, and to make such additions as the progress
of science may have rendered necessary.
This I have done so far as time permitted; and though I confess
that the work is far from being as complete as I could wish, yet I
see no reason to modify or change the principles therein inculcated.
Ati extended experience will of course, in all such cases, involve
the insertion of new matter; and, owing to the industry of my
friend Dr. Huston, I feel satisfied that few facts of importance
have been omitted.
I owe a large debt of gratitude to my kind American friends,
which I gladly take this opportunity of acknowledging, and also to
the profession in America for the flattering reception they have
given to my volumes. No reward could be more highly valued by
me, nor could anything make me more anxious, by labour and
study, to make my works as perfect as possible, than the know
ledge that their usefulness may extend to another hemisphere.
Dublin, November, 1847.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
The complete revision of the present edition by the author, has
rendered any material additions by the editor unnecessary; espe
cially as so short a time has elapsed since he had the opportunity
of embodying whatever seemed to him important to be added to
the text. The author's additions are numerous, and on almost
every subject; but bping scattered throughout the work, they can
be appreciated only by a careful perusal of its pages. The notes
of the editor, which are retained at the instance of the author,
with slight alterations, remain as in the former edition.
Philadelphia, Feb. 1848.

A U T H O R ' S P R E F A C E
TO THE DUBLIN EDITION.

THE object of the publishers of this volume is to offer to the stu

dent in midwifery a work, embracing the modern discoveries in the
physiology of the uterine system, with all the recent improvements
in practice, in a condensed form, amply illustrated, and at a mode
rate price.
At their request I have undertaken the literary department, and
I must confess with diffidence, after the excellent treatises of Drs.
F. Ramsbotham and Rigby. I have, however, entered more fully
into the physiology of the system than they have thought neces
sary; nor have I hesitated to avail myself of their labours, and
those of other distinguished authors, so as to render the theory and
practice as complete as possible.
I regret very much that it was incompatible with the size of the
volume to admit ample references; however, after the avowal I
have just made, it will be understood that their omission has re
sulted neither from a wish to claim the merit of originality, nor
from a desire to save myself trouble. I can truly say that I have
examined every author of eminence within my reach, in the course
of composition of the work, and have done the utmost to lay before
the student a condensed and yet extensive statement of the present
state of the science.
Perhaps I ought to say a word as to the statistics I have given.
I would not overrate their importance; at the utmost they only
afford an approximate estimate, owing to the drawbacks upon their
exactness, and could not alone furnish us with accurate conclu-
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sions; nevertheless, I think that their value is considerable, as
showing the frequency and relative mortality of the deviations
from natural labour, and of the different operations. Whatever
value they may possess, it is evident will be in proportion to their
extent and accuracy; and to secure both these points, I have ex
amined the various reports myself, and obtained access to many
but little known in this country;
For the very beautiful illustrations, the work is indebted to the
talent and good taste of Mr. W. Bagg, and it will be admitted,
I am sure, that they add considerable to the value of the work.

P R E F A C E
TO THE FIRST AMERICAN EDITION.

WITHIN a

comparatively short period, Dr. Churchill has become
distinguished among the writers on Obstetrics. This, at a time like
the present, when the science is cultivated with the greatest zeal by
many of the ablest physicians, evinces uncommon talents, industry,
and opportunities of observation.
The American reader will discover proofs of the high qualifica
tions of the author in every page of the present work. As a clear
exposition of " the Theory and Practice of Midwifery," the editor
believes it to be unsurpassed. This high estimate of its merits, and
a desire to see it more extensively in the hands of his countrymen,
have caused his connexion with its republication. The occasional
comments and additions which he has presumed to make to the
text, require no expression from him further than to state, that, with
the exception of two or three accidental omissions, he has been
careful to distinguish what he has added, in order that the author
may not be responsible for anything which has not proceeded from
his own pen. Sometimes the added matter is thrown into the text,
enclosed in brackets, but in other instances it is placed at the bot
tom of the page, and marked as editorial.
Philadelphia, August, 1843.

P R E F A C E
TO THE SECOND AMERICAN EDITION.

early demand for a new edition of Dr. Churchill's work on
Midwifery affords satisfactory evidence, that the opinion expressed
of its value by the editor on a former occasion is fully concurred
in by the profession. On its first publication in Europe, it received
the strongest commendations from the ablest of the medical periodi
cals ; whilst the American edition has not only met the approval
of the leading journals of this country, but has been adopted as a
text-book in many of the largest and best-organized medical schools.
The fact that a large edition has been absorbed in little more than
two years, with such works as those of Dewees, Meigs, Yelpeau,
Ramsbotham, Rigby, Moreau, and others, on the same subject, as
competitors, is as remarkable as it is gratifying.
To render the present edition worthy of a continuance of the
favour and confidence so signally manifested towards its predeces
sor, the editor has carefully added all the new facts and observa
tions which have transpired since the publication of the last edition,
or such at least as appeared to him deserving of being recorded.
These relate to some of the most important points in physiology
and obstetrical practice.
THE

No. 1 Girard Street,
Philadelphia, December 1st, 1845.
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ON

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE
OF

M I D W I F E R Y .

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS.
1. THE theory and practice of Midwifery embraces the anatomy
and physiology of the organs of generation, and also the anatomy
of the region in which they are contained. A correct knowledge
of the structure, magnitude, and other peculiarities of the pelvic
cavity is indispensable to a due appreciation of the mechanism of
parturition: the anatomy of the organs of generation must of course
be preliminary to an investigation into their functions, and it is only
by a careful observation of these functions that we are able to
detect and understand the deviations from their normal course; in
other words, their pathology.
The three great functions of the uterine system are menstruation,
conception, and parturition, which are so intimately connected, that
each is dependent on the other, and for the development of either,
a co-operation of organs is necessary. A breach of this union, or
the absence of this co-operation, will give rise to functional irre
gularity; and together with the individual deviations, and those
arising from organic deficiencies, will constitute the pathology of
the sexual system.
2. We have thus, in a few words, a natural arrangement of sub
jects laid down, which we shall follow in the subsequent parts of
this volume. PART I. will include the normal and abnormal anatomy
of the pelvis, of the external, and of the internal organs of genera
tion. PART II. the function of menstruation, with its abnormal
conditions; and of conception, utero-gestation, ovology, &c., with
3
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their abnormal deviations, as sterility, superfoetation, extra-uterine
gestation, fcetal pathology, abortion, &c. PART III. Midwifery pro
perly so called,—that is, parturition, with its abnormal varieties.
This arrangement will bring under our notice all that relates to
the theory and practice of midwifery.
In addition to the description of the different functions noticed
above, there will be appended full details for their management,
and*for the treatment of their deviations; all which I have endea
voured to give as clearly yet as concisely as possible.

PARTI.
THE ANATOMY OF THE PELVIS AND OF THE ORGANS OF
GENERATION.

CHAPTER I.
OF THE BONES OF THE PELVIS.
1. THE Pelvis is an irregular bony cavity, situated at the base
of the spinal column and above the inferior extremities, with which
it is connected by muscles and articulations, and for which, as well
as for the muscles of the trunk, it constitutes a "point d'appuL"
Fig. 1.

As it forms one of the two mechanical elements of parturition, it is
of great importance rightly to understand its component parts, their
connexions, relations, coverings, and abnormal varieties. These
we shall now proceed to investigate.
2. In the adult, the pelvis may be divided into four parts or
bones; viz. two ossa innominata, the os sacrum, and the os coccygis;
but in early life they are more minutely divisible.
3. Each Os INNOMINATUM at an early period of intra-uterine life,
consists of cartilage only, in which subsequently numerous spiculse
of ossification are seen, and which at birth have coalesced so as to
form three bones, separated by cartilage.
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After birth, the process of ossification continues until these sepa
rate bones meet in the acetabulum, where they are identified with
each other, and at the symphysis pubis, where the opposite ossa
pubis are united by cartilage and ligaments.
4. The breadth of each os innominatum, from the anterior supe
rior to the posterior superior spinous process, is six inches, and the
height, from the tuber ischii to the crest of the ilium, is seven inches.
The three bones into which each is divided at birth have received
different names, and require distinct notice.
5. The Os ILIUM, hip or haunch-bone (fig. 1), is the larger of the
three, of a triangular shape, situated superiorly, and with its fellow
forming what is called the false pelvis.
Its external surface ( J ), or dorsum, is convex, irregular, with ele
vations and depressions, which serve for the attachment of the
glutsei muscles. Its internal surface, or venter ( 10 ), is concave and
smooth, affording a bed for the iliacus internus muscle. The lower
portion, body or base ( 5 ), is the thickest part of the bone, and forms
more than one-third of the acetabulum. Above the body, the bone
spreads out into its ala or wing, which rises obliquely forwards,
upwards, outwards, and then backwards, terminating in the crest
or crista ilii, a semicircular ridge of some thickness, which at its
posterior part curves downwards and inwards. Its borders serve
for the attachment of the abdominal muscles and certain ligaments
to be hereafter described; and it terminates anteriorly, in the ante
rior superior and inferior spinous processes (V)» and posteriorly in
the posterior superior and inferior spinous processes (V). The
former afford attachment to Poupavt's and Gimbernat's ligaments,
the tensor vaginse femoris, the sartorius, and a portion of the rectus
femoris muscles. Between the posterior spinous processes is a
deep arch, the sciatic notch, which is divided by ligaments into the
two sciatic foramina: through the upper of these, which is the
larger, pass the gluteal, sciatic and pudic arteries, the sciatic and
pudic nerves, and the pyriform muscle; whilst, through the inferior
opening, the pudic arteries and nerve re-enter the pelvis, and the
obturator internus muscle passes out. The posterior part of the
crest of the ilium expands and exhibits an irregularly oval rough
surface, with numerous prominences, which occupy corresponding
depressions in the sacrum, and constitute (with a thin layer of
cartilage interposed) the sacro-iliac synchondrosis of each side.
The body of the bone is divided from the ala internally by a wpllmarked ridge ( ia ), running from the junction of the ilium with the
sacrum, forward; this is part of the linea ilio-pectinea, and defines
the boundary of the true pelvis.
Thus we find that the ilium is connected posteriorly with the sa
crum, and identified anteriorly with the ischium and pubis in the
acetabulum.
6. The Os ISCHIUM, os sedentarium, &c., is the lower of the three
bones composing the os innominatum, and the next in size to the os
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ilium. Its base or body ( 3 ), which forms the inferior portion of the
acetabulum, is the thickest part; below this we find a narrower
portion, from which a spinous process juts out backwards and in
wards, and affords insertion to part of the sacro-sciatic ligament.
This process varies in length and direction, and is occasionally of
some importance obstetrically. From the neck, the bone descends
downwards and forwards, until, enlarging at its lower portion, it
forms the tuber ischii ( 14 ), the bony seat, a rough thick protube
rance; and, turning upwards at an obtuse angle, becomes the as
cending ramus (") of the ischium. Its internal surface is smooth
and even, and forms one of
Fl s- 2 the inclined planes of the
pelvic cavity. Its external
surface is rough, and gives
attachment to the sacrosciatic ligament, to the semi
membranosus, semi-tendinosus, the long head of the
biceps flexor cruris, and the
quadratus femoris muscles.
Thus the ischium is iden
tified with the ilium and
pubis in the acetabulum,
with the descending ramus
of the os pubis, and con
nected by ligament with the
sacrum.
7. The Os PUBIS, pecten
or share-bone, is the smaller
and most anterior of the
three bones. Its base is the thickest part, and forms the anterior
and smaller third of the acetabulum, beyond w T hich the bone nar
rows, and, proceeding forwards, constitutes the horizontal ramus ( l8 )
of the pubis; somewhat triangular in shape, and about half an inch
in breadth. It meets its opposite at the symphysis" pubis ( 17 ), and
completes the anterior wall of the pelvis. From the inferior part
of the symphysis, and at an acute angle with the horizontal ramus,
a thin plate of bone, the descending ramus ( ls ), proceeds down
wards to meet the ascending ramus of the ischium, and with it to
form one side of the arch of the pubis . Upon the angle formed by
these bones and their opposites will depend the dimensions of the
arch, and the facility or difficulty of the transit of the child through
the lower outlet.
The inner and superior edge of the horizontal ramus is a con
tinuation of the linea ilio-pectinea, which it completes; and near its
pubic termination is a small spinous process, to which is attached
the inner end of Poupart's ligament, and near it the pectineus
3*
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muscle, whilst the inner and outer edges of this portion of the bone,
afford insertions to the abdominal muscles. Although I have said
that the anterior part of the pelvis is completed by the ossa pubis
and ischium, yet in the centre of each side a considerable space is
left, called the obturator foramen ( so ), which is nearly closed by the
obturator ligament. The object attained by this arrangement, is
lightness of structure where strength is not needed.
The os pubis is identified with the ilium and ischium in the ace
tabulum, with the ascending ramus of the ischium ; and connected
with its fellow opposite by cartilage at the symphysis pubis.
Of the three bones, the ilium forms a part of the brim of the
pelvis, but none of the outlet; the ischium, part of the outlet, but
none of the brim; whilst the pubis enters into the formation of both
brim and outlet.
8. The Os SACRUM, OS basilare, &c., terminates the vertebral co
lumn, and may be said to consist of several vertebrae anchylosed.
Its formation commences by about thiriy-five points of ossification,
these shortly coalesce into fifteen ; at birth the number is reduced
to five (the number of vertebrae of which the bone consists), and
subsequently they form but one bone. In the adult, it is of a tri
angular shape, the base of the triangle being above, and inclining
forwards; the apex below, and somewhat backwards. Its length
is from four to four and a half inches, its breadth four inches, and
its greatest thickness two and a half inches. M. Baudelocque found
that the thickness of this bone scarcely varies a line even in de
formed pelves. Its specific gravity is small, owing to its spongy
texture, so that for its size, it is probably the lightest bone in the
body. Its external surface is rough and convex, exhibiting four or
five spinous processes like those of the vertebrae, but smaller, and
diminishing in size as they descend. Anterior to these we find a
continuation of the spinal canal, containing the cauda equina;
with four holes on each side communicating with it, for the trans
mission of nerves. Its internal surface ( 2 ) is smooth, and concave
to the amount of half an inch, crossed by four transverse lines,
marking the former division of its bones by cartilage: here are
also four pairs of holes sloping outwards, through which pass ner
vous filaments, which afterwards form part of the great sciatic
nerve. The upper edge of this bone completes the brim of the
pelvis; the oval shape of which, however, is broken by the projec
tion of the central portion,—the promontory of the sacrum ( 1 ). The
lateral surfaces ( 3 ) are rough, uneven, and covered with a thin
layer of cartilage; the irregularities correspond to similar ones in
the ilium, and with them form the sacro-iliac synchondroses. This
is probably the most important bone in the pelvis, obstetrically con
sidered, inasmuch as it forms a great portion of the brim and cavity,
and enters largely into the various deformities of the pelvis.
It is connected superiorly with the last lumbar vertebra, laterally
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with the ossa ilia, inferiorly with the
os coccygis, and by ligaments with

Fig. 3.

the ossa ischia.
9. The Os COCCYGIS, or hucklebone (4), is the continuation and
termination of the os sacrum and
vertebral column. It is formed by
four or five points of ossification in
the foetus, which do not afterwards
unite, but are tipped with cartilage,
and movable by a ginglymoid joint.
The entire bones form a pyramid,
the apex of which is below. The ex
ternal surface is irregular, and the in
ternal smooth, terminating the plane
of the sacrum, and extending it an
teriorly. The small sciatic ligament
and the ischio-coccygeal muscle are
inserted into it.
To the accoucheur, this apparently insignificant bone, or bones,
is of importance, as any deviation from its normal direction or usual
mobility, may influence the process of parturition.

CHAPTER II.
OP THE JOINTS OF THE PELVIS.
10. BEFORE proceeding to the consideration of the pelvis collec
tively, let us briefly examine the joints by which the separate bones
are connected, and especially as deficient information on this sub
ject, formerly led to erroneous practical conclusions^ We shall
notice, 1, the sacro-iliac synchondroses; 2, the symphysis pubis;
and, 3, the sacro-coccygeal joint.
11. The SACRO-ILIAC SYNCHONDROSIS, of either side, consists of a
rough irregular surface on the posterior part of the ilium and the
side of the sacrum, each of which is covered by a layer of cartilage
from one-sixth to one-eighth of an inch in thickness; the sacral
layer being the thicker, and the entire, when the bones are forcibly
separated, adhering to the sacrum. At the point of junction of
these two layers, their substance is somewhat softer, which has led
to the erroneous supposition that it is a joint, properly so called.
This union of the bones is strengthened by strong ligamentous
bands, which by some writers are described as the superior, infe
rior,. anterior, and posterior sacro-iliac ligaments. They stretch
across from one bone to the other, in front and behind; rendering
the joint perfectly immovable, unless force be used. Additional
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firmness also is obtained by the sacro-sciatic ligaments connecting
the lower part of the sacrum with the ilium. 4
12. The mode in v\hich the sacrum is inserted between the ossa
ilia is worthy of notice; it resembles the position of the keystone
of an arch inverted: L e. its transverse diameter is greater inside
than outside, because the pressure to which it is exposed is from
within. The interposition of cartilage is probably for the purpose
of diminishing the effect of shocks, and so preserving the integrity
of the joint.
13. The SYMPHYSIS PUBIS is situated anteriorly, and formed by
the junction of the two ossa pubis, whose extremities are covered
by cartilage or fibro-cartilage. It was formerly supposed that the
junction was effected by the interposition of a single mass of car
tilage ; but the researches of Dr. W. Hunter led him to the con
clusion, that the end of each bone is covered with cartilage, and
between them so covered, is a matter resembling intervertebral
substance. With this view Baudelocque and Burns agree ; but M.
Tenon thinks that sometimes the one and sometimes the other
mode obtains. Occupying two-thirds of the length, and the poste
rior third of the centre of this junction, we find a true arthrodial
articulation, six lines in length and two in breadth, in shape like an
almond, lined by synovial membrane, and containing a small quan
tity of synovia. M. Gardien defines this joint as " an arthrodial
articulation in part, and the remainder a true synevrotic synchon
drosis."
14. Though the joint be weak in itself, it is strongly fortified by
ligaments. The capsule is strong, and is connected with, or partly
formed by, the anterior and posterior pubic and sub-pubic liga
ments, which consist of interlacing fibres stretched across the joint
on all sides, and firmly attached to each os pubis.
15. Ambrose Pare, Severin Pineau, and other ancient writers,
with Sigault, Chaussier, Gardien,&c., among the moderns; judging
from its occurrence in certain animals, have concluded that the
ossa pubis are separated to a certain extent during labour, and that
this joint is a special provision for increasing the antero-posterior
diameter of the brim of the pelvis; and certain post-mortem exami
nations, especially of females who died near the full term of uterogestation, have been adduced as proving the fact. On the other
hand, this separation is denied by Denman, Baudelocque, Boyer,
Burns, Dewees, &c. Baudelocque, and others, have sought in vain
for it in cases where no violence has been used; and, from a fair
estimate of the experience on record, we may conclude that it does
not take place as a natural process, but that it occurs occasionally
as an accident. The arguments of Dewees are, in my mind, con
clusive:—1. It is not stated to be more frequent in distorted than
in well-formed pelves, which ought to be the case on account of
the greater pressure. 2. When it does occur, it is attended with
severe inconveniences, which are not observed after ordinary
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labour. 3. That such a separation as has been imagined, would
not materially increase the anteroposterior diameter of the brim,
as " it wowld require the ossa pubis to be separated one inch from
each other, to gain two lines/' and such a separation would rup
ture the pubic ligaments and the sacro-iliac synchondroses, in many
cases, beyond recovery.
16. The SACRO-COCCYGEAL joint is of the kind called ginglymoid,
admitting of extensive motion, especially backwards, so as to per
mit the enlargement of the lower outlet at least one inch. The
articulating surfaces are covered with cartilage, and between them
is a synovial capsule; whilst on the outside, and entirely embracing
the joint, is a fibrous capsular ligament.

CHAPTER IIL
OF THE PELVIS COLLECTIVELY.
17. HAVING thus examined each bone of the pelvis separately,
and the joints by which they are united, our next object is the con
sideration of the pelvis as a whole, its
Fl £- 4 relation to the rest of the body, its
magnitude, axes, &c.
It is connected with the trunk by
the articulation of the sacrum with the
last lumbar vertebra, effected in the
same manner as the junction of the
vertebrae with each other; w T ith the
lower extremities, it is connected by
means of the hip-joints.
18. But the position of the pelvis in
situ is very different from what we
might suppose from examining it sepa
rately. The brim of the pelvis is
neither horizontal nor perpendicular,
but oblique. When the body is erect,
the upper part of the sacrum and the
acetabula are nearly in the same de
scending line. The obliquity has been
variously estimated; that of the brim
from 35° to 60°, and that of the outlet
from 5£° to 18°. Naegele states the
obliquity of the brim to be from 50° to
60°, and that of the outlet from 10° to
11°; the point of the coccyx being
seven or eight lines above the summit
of the arch of the pubis, and the sacrovertebral angle three inches nine lines
higher than the pubis.
19. The advantages of this obliquity
are obvious: as Dr. F. Ramsbotham
has truly observed : "Were the axes
of the trunk and pelvic entrance in the same line, owing to the
upright position of the human female, the womb, towards the close
of gestation, would gravitate low into the pelvis, and produce most
injurious pressure on the contained viscera; while in the early
months not only would the same distressful inconvenience be occa
sioned, but there would be great danger of its protruding exter
nally, and appearing as a tumour between the thighs, covered by
the inverted vagina." We may add, that, when not pregnant, the
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patient would be obnoxious to prolapse of the uterus and the other
pelvic viscera, upon making very slight expulsive efforts.
20. Now let us examine the PELVIS itself. It is divided by the
linea ilio-pectinea into the false and true, or upper and lower pelvis.
The Upper or False Pelvis is formed by the lateral divergence of
Fig. 5,

the alse of the ossa innominata. It is not of much importance obstetrically, except for the general relation which its normal size
bears to that of the true pelvis, and the inference to be drawn there
from as to the normal or abnormal condition of the latter. Dr.
Burns gives the following measurements, which I believe are cor
rect :—" From the symphysis pubis to the commencement of the
iliac wing at the inferior spinous process, is nearly four inches.
From the inferior spinous process to the posterior ridge of the ilium,
a line subtending the hollow of the costa, measures five inches.
The distance from the superior spine is the same. From the top of
the crest of the ilium to the brim of the pelvis, a direct line mea
sures three inches and a half. The distance between the two
superior anterior spinous processes of the ilium is fully ten inches.
A line drawn from the top of the crest of the ilium to the opposite
side, measures rather more than eleven inches, and touches in its
course, the intervertebral substance between the fourth and fifth
lumbar vertebrae. A line drawn from the centre of the third lum
bar vertebra, counting from the sacrum to the upper spine of the
ilium, measures six inches and three quarters. A line drawn from
the same vertebra to the top of the symphysis, measures seven
inches and three quarters; and when the subject is erect, this line
is exactly perpendicular."
21. The Lower or True Pelvis is the part involved in parturition,
and which it is therefore essential to know with minute accuracy.
For the purpose of description it is divided into the brim, cavity,
and outlet.
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22. The BRIM OF THE PELVIS is defined by the linea ilio-pectinea;
it is of an oval form, except posteriorly, where it is broken by the
promontory of the sacrum. Its influence upon labour will be un
derstood, when we recollect that it is the first solid resistance the
head of the foetus meets; that any diminution in its size is more
hazardous and less remediable than in any other portion of the
passages; and lastly, that deviations from the normal proportions
of the brim, most frequently entail similar ones in the cavity.
The three principal diameters are the antero-posterior ( J ), from
the prominence of the sacrum to the inner and upper edge of the
symphysis pubis; the transverse ( 2 ), across the widest part of the
Fig. 6.

brim, at right angles to the antero-posterior; and the oblique dia
meter ( 3 ), from the sacro-iliac synchondrosis of one side, to the
opposite side of the brim, just above the acetabulum.
23. The measurements of their diameters are not exactly the
same in different women, though the variation is but slight. 1 shall
place the measurements given by some of the chief authorities
before the reader.
Denman.

Bums.

Ramsbotham.

Antero-posterior 4 in. & a
diameter . fraction.
Transverse .
5

4 in.

4 in.

Oblique

51

.

.

54
5

BaudeRigby. t locque.

Velpeau.

Moreau.

4-3 in.

4 in.

4 in.

4 in.

5-4

5

5

5

4-8

41

4J

41

If we take the smallest of these estimates, there will still be space
enough to admit the head of the child ; and if we allow half an inch
for variations, this will give us a pretty correct idea of the diameters
of the brim. The circumference varies from thirteen to fourteen
and a half inches.
Dr. Burns has added other measurements: " From the sacro-iliac
symphysis to the crest of the pubis on the same side is four inches
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and a half; from the top of the sacrum to that part of the brim
which is directly above the foramen thyroideum, is three inches
and a half; the line, if drawn to the acetabulum in place of the
foramen, is a quarter of an inch shorter; a line drawn across the
fore part of the brim, from one acetabulum to the other, is nearly
four inches and a quarter."
24. The CAVITY OF THE PELVIS , whose fixed boundaries are the
sacrum, the ischium, and the pubis, is of unequal depth. Posteriorly
it measures five inches, or six if the coccyx be extended; from the
brim to the tuber ischii, three inches and three quarters; and the
depth of the symphysis pubis is from two to two and a half inches.
25. The antero-posterior diameter, from the hollow of the sacrum
to the symphysis pubis, is about four inches and a half; the transverfc at right angles with the former, is about four inches and three
quarters; and the oblique about five inches; a variation of a quarter
of an inch either way being allowed.
Fig- 7.

There are other measurements of considerable importance, inas
much as the child's head passes obliquely through the cavity of the
pelvis. Thus, from the sacro-iliac synchondrosis of one side, to the
tuber ischii of the other, is six inches; and to the ramus of the
ischium, five inches: from the anterior margin of the sacro-sciatic
notch, to the opposite side, is six inches, or six and a quarter; from
the anterior margin of the descending .ramus of the ischium, to the
opposite side, at the same level, is four inches and three quarters.
26. The bones which constitute the pelvic cavity are smooth on
their inner surface, and present a series of inclined planes, calcu
lated to influence the direction of the fcetal head in its descent.
They tend at first downwards and slightly backwards, then down
wards and forwards.
27. The OUTLET OF THE PELVIS is of an oval shape, but irregular.
Its lateral boundaries are immovable; but its anteroposterior dia-
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meter may be extended, owing to the mobility of the coccyx. The
arch of the pubis, according to Osiander, forms an angle varying
between 90° and 100°, and will permit the passage of a circular
body whose diameter is an inch and a quarter.
Fig. 8.

28. The anteroposterior diameter of the outlet, from the arch of
the pubis to the point of the coccyx, is from four to five inches; the
transverse, from one tuber ischii to the other, is about four inches;
and the oblique, four inches and three quarters, allowing for a varia
tion of half an inch.
29. Now, if we compare the diameters of the brim with those of
the outlet, we find that the proportions are completely changed; that
which was the shortest at the brim, being the longest at the outlet,
and the longest diameter of the brim, being the shortest at the outlet.
This remarkable change is, however, effected gradually; for in the
cavity we observe merely an approximation in the diameters. The
effect of these changes upon the mechanism of parturition are very
important, as we shall see by and by.
30. The axes of the upper and lower outlet of the pelvis form an
obtuse angle with each other; the former being described by a line
running from the coccyx upward to a little above the umbilicus,
and the latter by a line "drawn from the second bone of the sacrum
through the centre of the pubic arch.
If we combine these together with the inclination of the pelvis,
we shall obtain a tolerably accurate notion of the direction of the
canal of the pelvis. This is marked out by the central line in
the accompanying figure, which I have copied from one given
by M. Danyau in his translation of Naegele's work on Oblique
Distortion.
31. There is a considerable difference between the male and female
pelvis, both in shape and size. In the former, the brim is more cir-
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cular, and the cavity deeper.
9In the male, the depth of the
symphysis pubis is nearly double
that of the female: the sacrum is
more perpendicular; the sacrosciatic notches and foramina
smaller; the arch of the pubis
is narrower, its angle being
about 70° or 80°; the tubera
ischii are nearer to each other,
and the coccyx less movable.
From the greater width of
the female pelvis, the acetabula
are further apart than in the
male, although the thigh-bones
approach each other in their
descent, and the knees (in the
erect position) are nearly in
contact, giving a peculiarity to
the movements of the female,
not observable in the other sex.
32. Hitherto we have considered the skeleton pelvis only; but
the subject would be incomplete without a brief description of the
soft parts, lining the pelvis and covering it externally. The former
modify the diameters of the pelvis, and the latter must be taken into
account in forming a diagnosis in the living subject.
The iliac fossse are each occupied by the iliacus internus muscle,
internal to which, and slightly overlapping the edge of the brim, is
the psoas muscle; these pass over the anterior part of the brim to
their insertions. Near the inner margin of the psoas muscle we
find the iliac artery and vein, with the Grural nerves and lymphatics.
In the cavity we find the obturator internus and the pyramidalis
muscles, with the hemorrhoidal and sacral vessels, and the sacral
nerves. The rectum passes down nearly in the centre of the sacrum,
and the bladder lies behind and above the symphysis pubis: these
parts are held in situ by cellular membrane, superficial and deep
fascia, &c.
The lower outlet is nearly closed by soft parts, which are capable
of great distension. On either side of the sacrum and coccyx are
situated the sacro-sciatic ligament, the coccygeus muscle, and
layers of fascia and cellular substance; whilst the termination of
the rectum, and the perineum consisting of transverse muscular
fibres, fascia and cellular tissue, close the outlet posterior to the
orifice of the vagina.
33. The effect of these additions in diminishing the internal mea
surements of the pelvis is not very great, except at the lower outlet.
The transverse diameter of the brim is diminished about half an
inch, or rather more, when the psoce muscles are in action, -and the
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conjugate diameter about a quarter of an inch. The diameters of
the cavity are not lessened more than a quarter of an inch. The
lower outlet may be said to be almost closed in the absence of any
distending force, the orifice of the vagina being the only vacancy;
but the elasticity of the perineum, &c., occasions the soft parts to
be little or no diminution of the antero-posterior diameter.
34. To the crest of the iliurn the abdominal muscles are attached ;
and on the outer surface of the ossa innominata, there is a large
mass of muscles,—the glutsei, pyriformis, gemellus superior, obtu
rator internus, gemellus inferior, obturator externus, and quadratus
femoris; these muscles are separated by fascia, and are covered by
a thick layer of adipose tissue and the skin. The anterior wall of
the pelvis gives origin to a great number of muscles, most of which
have been already enumerated.
35. The external measurements of the pelvis are of considerable
importance in the diagnosis of deformity, as deviations externally
appreciable, will in most cases (though not in all) be found to ac
company internal ones. Unfortunately, the data we possess are
but few; however, the following, I believe, are correct.
The external antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis, is from 7
to 8 inches.
The external transverse, between the crista ilii of each side, 13
to 16 inches.
From the anterior superior spine of one side to the other, 10 to
12 inches.
From the great trochanter of one side to the sacro-iliac sym
physis of the other, 9 inches.
The depth of the pelvis, from the top of the sacrum to the coccyx,
from 4 to 5 inches.
In order from these measurements to form a sufficiently correct
estimate of the internal diameters of the pelvis, we must deduct from
them the thickness of the parietes; I e. about three inches antero
posterior^, and four inches laterally, according to Baudelocque,
PMavas, and Velpeau. The depth is easily ascertained externally;
posteriorly, by taking the length of the sacrum; laterally, by mea
suring from the anterior superior spine of the ilium, and dividing by
two, and anteriorly, by taking the depth of the symphysis pubis.
It is but fair to add, that doubts have been expressed of the utility
and accuracy of these measurements, by Mesdames Boivin and
Lachapelle, on account of the varying thickness of the parietes of
the pelvis; but, even allowing for this, they appear to me of value
as an approximative estimate.
36. In this opinion I am supported by M. Naegele, who, in his
recent work on oblique distortion, has pointed out certain external
measurements as a means of diagnosis, and has given a careful
estimate of forty-two cases. His French translator, M. Danyau,
has added to these, eighty cases measured by himself, and the
average result is as follows:
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1. From the tuber ischii of one side to the posterior superior spi
nous process of the opposite side, 6 inches 6 lines.
2. From the anterior superior spine of the ilium of one side to
the posterior superior spine of the other side, 7 inches 10 lines.
3. From the spinous process of the last lumbar vertebra to the
anterior superior spine of the ilium of either side, 6 inches 7
or 8 lines.
4. From the great trochanter of one side to the posterior supe
rior spine of the ilium of the opposite side, 8 inches 2 lines.
5. From the centre of the inferior edge of the symphysis pubis to
the posterior superior spine of the ilium of either side, 6 inches
«
3 or 4 lines.
My friend Dr. Johns, assistant physician to the Lying-in Hospital,
has been engaged in testing these measurements, and the results of
his investigations confirm the accuracy of MM. Naegele and
Danyau.
These measurements are those of ordinary-sized pelves; they
will of course vary if the pelvis be unusually large or small; but
the utmost variation of No, 1 was 6 lines, of No. 2 was 11 lines, of
No. 3 was 7 lines, of No. 4 was 9 lines, and of No. 5 was 9 lines ;
and these were almost all single exceptions.
37. The next point relates to the practical application of these
facts, or, in other words, to the best mode of ascertaining the size
of the pelvis in the living subject. .A certain amount of information
may be obtained from the general and equable form of the pelvis,
the breadth of the hips as compared with the. shoulders, the degree
of obliquity of the pelvis, the curve of the sacrum, &c.; and in
many cases we may pronounce from a cursory glance that the
patient is well-made. Should this not be so apparent, we must
have recourse to external measurement, w 7 hich is easily effected by
means of a pair of curved calipers and a foot measure. Care must
be taken in placing the points of the instrument, as a slight devia
tion may produce different and incorrect results. The measure
ments thus obtained we can reduce to the internal diameters of the
pelvis by making the deductions already specified.
38. There is greater difficulty in ascertaining the magnitude of
the pelvis internally. In Great Britain, we are almost limited to the
information afforded by the " toucher
and undoubtedly, by this
means alone, a well-educated finger may obtain a sufficiently
accurate estimate for practical purposes. When making an exami
nation for this purpose, the finger should be passed to the promon
tory of the sacrum, and thence carried forward slowly to the sym
physis pubis; we may then pass it across the pelvis, in the direction
of the transverse and oblique diameters, and finally follow the course
of the brim, taking note of any deviation from the usual form, or of
any obstacle. The state of the sacrum and cavity generally, and
the mobility of the coccyx, can readily be ascertained by the finger,
as well as the dimensions of the lower outlet. Although deficient
4*
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in'precision, the information thus obtained may satisfy us of the
possibility of the passage of the child ; and of course, if the patient
be pregnant or in labour, there will be more certainty, as we shall
then have the child's head as a standard of comparison.
39. But in order to arrive at greater accuracy, certain instru
ments have been invented, chiefly by continental obstetricians, for
measuring the internal as well as the external diameters of the
pelvis. Thus we have the " compas d'epaisseur 99 of Baudelocque,
the " cephanometre" of Stein, the " mecometre" of Chaussier, the
"pelvimeters" of De Creve, Aitken, Coutouly, Bang, Traisnel, &c.,
with various modifications of modern invention. I do not deem it
necessary to describe these instruments, as they are seldom, if ever,
used in these countries. The natural delicacy of the sex precludes
their employment in the cases in which they would be of the greatest
value: I mean, before marriage, or conception.

CHAPTER IV.
ABNORMAL DEVIATIONS IN THE PELVIS.

DEFORMITIES.

40. UNDER this title I shall include not merely distortions of the
pelvis, but also certain equable deviations from its normal dimen
sions, which are of importance. The abnormal deviations of the
pelvis may be either general or special. The general or equable
deformity of the pelvis involves the whole of the cavity equally, and
may consist either in an excess or diminution of its usual dimen
sions.
41. The former of these (the pelvis cequabiliter justo major of
continental writers) is not very unusual, nor is it advantageous in
Fig. 10.
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parturition, except perhaps in face presentations, and it may be
attended with inconvenience. Gilles de la Tourette has recorded
one where the antero-posterior diameter was five inches and a half,
the transverse six and a half, both diameters of the lower outlet five
and a half, and the distance between the crests of the ilia twelve
and a half inches. Dr. Burns mentions his having a very large
one, but not quite equal to the one just mentioned. My friend Dr.
Murphy possesses one of about the same size. The relative pro
portion of the diameters sometimes varies, so that the brim may
assume an oval shape antero-posteriorly or a heart shape, and still
all the diameters be excessive.
42. It is evident that a pelvis preternaturally large may be a dis
advantage to a female who is not pregnant, as it will favour pro
lapse of the pelvic viscera; and also to one who is pregnant, by
more readily permitting descents, displacements, &c. Its inconve
nience during parturition is the want of that degree of contact with
the head of the child, necessary to impress upon it the usual partial
rotations and changes of direction; and the facility with which it
would admit of prolapse of the womb.
43. It is more rare to find a pelvis whose size is equably dimi
nished (the pelvis cequabiliter justo minor), without much relative
disproportion between its diameters, although Naegele and Yelpeau
Fig. 11.

think it more common than writers in general have supposed; and
in support of this opinion it may be added, that modern investiga
tions have discovered that in many, if not most cases of rickets,
even where there is no apparent distortion of the pelvis, there is a
certain diminution (one fourth, I believe,) in the aggregate diame
ters. The obstruction which this deformity offers to delivery is
sufficiently obvious.
44. The special distortions of the pelvis are much more frequent.
They occur at the brim, in the cavity, or at the lower outlet, but
are rarely limited to one of these situations. The distortion may
also occur in any of the diameters, though the antero-posterior
diameter of the brim, and the transverse of the lower outlet, pre
sent them most frequently.
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45. At the brim we find distortions more common in the antero
posterior diameter, as I have said; next in the oblique, and lastly
in the transverse diameter.
Fig. 12.

The sacrum may be pushed forward toward the symphysis, or
the symphysis toward the sacrum.
Fig. 13.

If the sacrum be more slightly pressed forward, it will make the
Fig. 14.
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opening a heart shape, and may change the length of the oblique
as well as the antero-posterior diameters.
In some cases the acetabula are pushed inwards, as well as the
sacrum forwards, diminishing the oblique and antero-posterior dia
meters, and completely distorting the brim. This was the case with
Isabel Redman, operated upon by Dr. Hull; and similar examples
are recorded by Weidmann, Aitken, Mad. Boivin, &c.
Fig. 15.

In other cases the oval of the brim is transposed, the long dia
meter being antero-posterior instead of transverse; as in the ac
companying drawing.
Fig. 16.

46. In the cavity , distortions are in most cases consequent upon
those of the brim or outlet; though we occasionally meet with in-
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stances where the sacrum is too much or too little curved, when
the other parts of the pelvis are of normal form. In some very rare
cases the cavity contracts gradually from the brim to the outlet,
forming what has been called a "funnel-shaped pelvis."
Fig. 17.

The capacity of the cavity may also be diminished by a fibrous
or bony growth from the sacrum, as in the annexed figures. . The
first (fig. 17) is comparatively small, though sufficient to interfere
Fig. 18.

seriously with labour; but the second (fig. 18) would preclude the
possibility of delivery "per vias naturales" These morbid growths
from the periosteum, or bone, involve the same difficulty as distor
tions, inasmuch as they are incompressible and immovable.
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Fig. 19.

47. The lower outlet is comparatively independent of the brim
and cavity. It is by no means uncommon to experience delay,
arising from a narrowing of the brim, with a rapid passage of the
head through the outlet; but, of course, in extreme cases of distortion,
Fig. 20.

the outlet participates, as is shown in the figures annexed; fig. 20
being the lower outlet of fig. 14, and fig. 21 of fig. 16. On the
other hand, distortions of the lower outlet may occur with a normal
shape and size of the brim. They are most frequent in the trans
verse diameter, owing to the approximation of the tubera ischii,
which at the same time will diminish the span of the arch of the
pubis, and so effectually, though not apparently, shorten the antero
posterior diameter. The other-way in which the latter diameter is
lessened, is by too great a curve forward of the lower part of the
sacrum and coccyx, and by the anchylosis of the coccygeal joint.
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The spinous process of the ischium may offer some obstruction, if
it be unusually long and curved inwards.
48. The amount of these distortions varies as much as possible:
Fig. 21.

it may be so slight as merely to retard delivery; or it may be so
great as to preclude it altogether, as in Mr. Bell's case, where the
anteroposterior diameter was about half an inch, or in that recorded
by M. Naegele, in which it was even less.
Fig. 22.

49. In most cases of pelvic deformity the distortion is somewhat
unequal, one side suffering more than the other; but there is a class
of cases in which this distortion is almost entirely confined to one
side. An allusion to such will be found in several authors; but it
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remained for M. Naegele to add to his high reputation, by a careful
and accurate description of this oblique distortion (" die schrag
verengte beckenor "pelvis oblique ovata.") In these cases (fig.
22), the affected side is flattened, and the sacro-iliac synchondrosis
anchylosed. Half the sacrum is imperfectly developed; and the
other, though at first sight it appears well-formed, is found to be
awry: the promontory of the sacrum and the symphysis pubis are
not (as they ought to be) opposite to each other, but the former
leans to the affected side, and the latter is pushed over (as it were)
to the sounder side, so as to make the form of the pelvis oblique.
50. As we should expect, the planes and axes are altered more
or less in all well-marked cases of distortion. When the promon
tory of the sacrum projects, the axis of the upper outlet is more
horizontal; but, if the acetabula are pressed inwards, it may be
come more perpendicular. The axis of the lower outlet may be
changed in the opposite, but more frequently in the same direction,
the two becoming almost parallel: nay, there is a case quoted by
Velpeau in which they were reversed; that of the lower outlet
looking forward, whilst that of the brim was directed backward.
In the majority of cases, I believe we may say, that the planes and
axes of both outlets, approximate to the plane of the horizon.
51. The principal causes of distortion are, 1, rickets in infancy
and childhood; and 2, malacosteon, or mollities ossium, in adults.
The effect of both diseases is to deprive the bony structure of the
earthy matter which gives it firmness; in the absence of which, the
bones become flexible, and are influenced by muscular motion, or
long-continued pressure. Thus, if in such circumstances the pa
tient maintain the sitting posture long, the promontory of the
sacrum may be pushed forwards, or the symphysis upwards; the
lower part of the sacrum may be too much curved, and the os
coccygis'rendered horizontal. If the upright position be continued
long, the acetabula may be pressed inwards, and the promontory
of the sacrum forwards. If the patient lie much on her back, the
sacrum may be flattened; or, if on one side, it may be rendered
unequal.
Besides these special deformities, it has already been mentioned,
that, in patients affected with rickets, the aggregate of the diame
ters of the pelvis is lessened one fourth, even when the pelvis is
apparently unaffected.
52. Any of these special distortions may occur in the same way
in adults affected with malacosteon, and at any period of their life ;
so that it has happened that a female, who had borne children na
turally, has at a subsequent labour exhibited such an extent of
pelvic distortion, as required the use of instruments, or the Cesa
rean operation.
Both diseases appear to be more frequent in manufacturing towns
than in country districts.
53. It is extremely difficult to assign the cause of oblique distor5
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tion. Naegele states that "he could detect no traces of rickets or
mollities ossium in any of his cases, nor had any suffered from
external violence. The bones presented the same appearance as
those of healthy young females. Dr. Rigby, however, thinks that
ulcerative absorption must have existed at the sacro-iliac junction,
probably in early life.
54. I have already mentioned as a cause of deformity, 3, exos
tosis; and may further add, 4, fractures of the pelvis, and 5, in
flammation of the sacro-coccygeal joint, terminating in anchylosis,
upon which it is unnecessary that I should dwell.
55. The diagnosis of distortion is easy in proportion to its amount.
If the pelvis be much deformed, it may be detected by an external
or internal examination, and estimated with sufficient accuracy for
practical purposes. But if it be only slightly affected, it will not be
so easy to decide upon the possibility of the passage of the child,
unless we have the head of the child, to compare with the pelvis.
Without this, we must chiefly depend upon a comparison of the
external measurements with those of a well-formed pelvis, and upon
the information afforded by a careful internal examination. From
these sources, an experienced practitioner will probably obtain data
for a satisfactory though cautious diagnosis. But if we are not
consulted until the patient be in labour, our task will be compara
tively easy, because the head will be in apposition with the part
(brim, cavity, or outlet,) where we suspect the narrowing.
56. Oblique distortion may be detected in two ways, according
to M. Naegele: 1, by dropping a line perpendicularly from the
spinous process of the last lumbar vertebra, and another from the
symphysis pubis;—when the pelvis is well-formed, these two lines
are exactly one behind the other; but, when it is obliquely dis
torted, they are parallel, with a considerable interval: 2dly, by
measuring the pelvis externally, in the way described*in § 30,
we find that there is always a difference between the two sides
of the pelvis, varying from one to two inches. To give an ex
ample in a pelvis affected with oblique distortion of the left side,
the measurement No. 1 (see § 36) was
6 in. 11 lines on the left side, and 5 in. 8 lines on the right.
No. 2, 7 • • 9 "
"
"
» . 6 • • 10 "
No. 3, 6 * • 6 "
"
"
" 5•• 3 "
"
No. 4, 9 • • 0 "
" '• "
" 8-- 0 "
"
No. 5, 6 * *11 "
"
"
" 6" 1 "
Let the reader compare these with the measurements of a wellformed pelvis, as already given, and he will be convinced that either
method, or the two combined, will be fair grounds for a diagnosis.*
* In a great majority of the cases of reduced or distorted pelves, the degree of devia
tion from the natural standard, although perhaps sufficient to cause great difficulty in
delivery, is nevertheless too small to be readily detected hy the external measurements
pointed out by the author. The ca lipers, or a Le compas d'epaisseur de Baudelocque,"
(fig. 23,) so much relied on by some, is only calculated for measuring the antero-posterior diameter, and its indications are not always to be depended on here. In cxperi-
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Anchylosis of the sacro-coccygeal joint, will be discovered by its
immobility when pressed by the finger during the internal exami
nation.
enced hands, it will afford important but not conclusive testimony as to the probable
distance hetween the promontory of the sacrum and the
symphysis pubis. The manner of accomplishing- this is
Fig. 23.
to place the patient on her side on the bed, and then sepa
rating the thighs, the extremity of one branch of the in
strument is applied to the first spinous process of the
sacrum behind, and the opposite extremity upon the middie of the symphysis in front: the intervening- space is
shown by the scale (d), and ought to be full seven inches.
Bv deducting half an inch for the thickness of the pubis,
and two and a half inches for the sacrum, four inches
remains as the probable anteroposterior diameter of the
upper strait, or brim. The oblique diameters are also
measured by the same instrument. Placing one of its
ends upon the external surface of the great trochanter, and
the other on the projecting portion of the opposite sacro-iliac junction, in a well-formed
pelvis, we should have about nine inches of separation. Allowing two and three
quarter inches for the trochanter, neck of the femur and acetabulum, and one inch and
three quarters for the posterior symphysis, leaves four inches and three quarters as the
oblique diameter. But this measurement for obvious reasons is less to be relied on
than the first; in fact two occasions of error exist, more or less, in both, viz: 1, In
fixing the extremities of the instrument exactly on the right points; and 2, the varia
tions that occur in different individuals, in the thickness of the bony walls of the pelvis,
and especially of the soft parts covering them. In ordinary or well-formed pelves these
difficulties are not great, it is true; but when much malformation exists, they are sufli.
cient to destroy all confidence in the accuracy of the results. In figure 21, page 48,
for instance, the instrument, properly adjusted, would indicate a full-sized antero-posterior diameter, although in reality the space which is available for the passage of the
child is extremely small.
A careful examination with the hand, applied along the lumbar column, the sacrum,
and coccyx, and over the arch of the pubis, observing the angle formed by these parts,
one with another, and, in short, their general form and proportions, will convey to one
well acquainted with their normal state a more satisfactory opinion than any instru
ment that has yet been invented.
But there may be exostoses, or other tumours within the pelvis very seriouslyaffecting the space, and totally undiscoverable by external examination, so that for all
certainty, internal investigation alone can assure us of the true condition of the parts.
The pelvimeters of Coutouly, Mad. Boivin, and others, for internal admeasurement,
have been found painful, inconvenient, and uncertain, and atfe now, at least in this
country, entirely discarded; the only instrument here employed for such explorations
is the finger;—as justly observed by a late Continental writer, "It is the best and
surest of all pelvimeters."
•
The manner of making this examination is thus described by Chailly: " To appre
ciate the extent of the antero posterior diameter
of the superior strait, the index finger should be
Fig. 24.
passed in the vagina in the axis of the inferior
strait, towards the sacro-vertebral angle, the ra
dial side of the finger being applied immedi
ately under the pubis. If the end of the finger
does not touch the sacro-vertebral angle, it is
because the diameter is of normal dimensions;
or, if it is contracted, that the degree of con
traction is so small that parturition will not be
materially affected by it. But, if the finger
readily touches the sacro-vertebral angle, there
is reason to apprehend more or less difficulty.
To measure, in this case, the extent of the
sacro-pubic diameter, it is necessary to mark, with the nail of the index finger of tho
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The effect of the different kinds and degrees of deformity upon
the mechanism of parturition, and the practical considerations Upon
which the management of such cases must be founded, will be dis
cussed in the Third Part of this work.

CHAPTER V.
OF THE EXTERNAL ORGANS OF GENERATION.

57. WE may now proceed to describe the generative organs in
the female. These are ordinarily divided into the external and
internal, or, with regard to their functions, into the copulative and
formative. The external or copulative, consist of the mons veneris,
the labia majora and minora, the clitoris, the hymen, and the vagina.
The internal or formative, consist of the ovaries, the fallopian tubes,
and uterus. Most English writers place the vagina among the in
ternal organs; but, as it belongs to the copulative, I have classed
it with them: the point is of little importance. There is a striking
other hand, the finger introduced, directly below the pubis, the Iabiee and nymph®
being carefully separated for the purpose; on withdrawing the finger, the length of the
part introduced may be readily measured with a graduated scale.
" Some little allowance is to be made for the length of the oblique line represented
by the finger, which, instead of passing directly to the centre of the pubis, falls un
der it.
" With the finger we can easily discover whether the concavity of the sacrum is
augmented or diminished, which will enable us to determine whether the antero-posterior diameter of the excavation is deranged.
Fig. 25.
" The antero-posterior diameter of the inferior
strait may be ascertained in the same manner as
the corresponding diameter of the upper strait: the
end of the forefinger being placed on the extremity
• of the coccyx, the hand must be raised until the
radial edge of the finger touches beneath the pu
bis ; being marked at this point, it can be measured
as before described.
"The finger thus introduced enables us at the
same time to judge of the flexibility or otherwise
of the aacro-coccygeal joint."* There is indeed
very little difficulty in ascertaining accurately the
diameters of the inferior strait with the fingers ex
ternally applied.
During labour, the internal examination of the pelvis is greatly facilitated by the
relaxed condition of the external parts, and, if necessary, the hand may be introduced
for the purpose.
EDITOR.
* L*Art des Accouchemens, par Chailly, 175—189.
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analogy between the male and female organs,
Fig. 26.
except as to situation; and at an early period
of foetal life, the sex cannot be distinguished.
In the present chapter we shall notice the ex
ternal organs.
58. The MONS VENERIS is the triangular
cushion-like prominence at the lower part of
the abdomen and upper part of the symphysis
pubis. It consists of a thick layer of adipose
tissue underneath the skin, upon which at
puberty a quantity of hair makes its appear
ance. In the cellular tissue, is lost the round
ligament, and there is sometimes a small pouch
of peritoneum. The skin is plentifully sup
plied with sebaceous glands.
The use of this cushion is not very evident.
59. Abnormal deviations.—Occasionally the growth of hair is
excessive. In one case Dr. Davis found it necessary to destroy it
on account of the itching it caused.
This part is also the seat of cutaneous eruptions and abscess.*
60. The LABIA MAJORA vel EXTERNA are two folds of skin ex
ternally, and mucous membrane internally, continued downwards
from the sides of the mons veneris to the fourchette. Their junc
tion superiorly, constitutes the anterior commissure of the vulva,
and they enclose the external organs of generation.' Their breadth
and thickness are greatest superiorly, gradually decreasing until
they disappear near the fourchette. Superiorly they are in contact,
but they are separated posteriorly. The external labia contain
(between the skin and mucous membrane) subcutaneous fascia,
adipose and cellular tissue, nerves, and bloodvessels. Externally
they are thinly covered with hair, and thickly studded with seba
ceous follicles.
Their use is to protect the sensitive organs contained between
them, and at the time of labour to facilitate the distension of the
external orifice.
61. Abnormal deviations.—These are chiefly, 1, excessive growth
attended with mechanical inconveniences; 2, inflammation and
abscess; 3, cutaneous eruptions and pruritus; 4, encysted tumours,
hernia, &c.
62. The LABIA MINORA or NYMPH^E are two lateral folds of
mucous membrane, internal to the labia majora, with which they
are in contact externally, and by which they are covered, in the
adult. They extend from the anterior commissure of the vulva, to
about the middle of the orifice of the vagina, and contain between
* It would be inconsistent with the object of a work like the present, to enter into
details upon the various diseases to which the parts are subject; I must therefore con
tent myself with enumerating them, and refer my reader to the volumes I have hereto,
fore published, for minute descriptions.
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their mucous coats a spongy vascular tissue and nerves. They
enfold the clitoris, the meatus urinarius, and part of the vaginal
orifice. In young persons they are firm and elastic, but in old age
they become flabby and loose.
They doubtless contribute, with the labia majora, to maintain
the integrity and sensibility of the parts they cover.
63. Abnormal deviations.—The nymphse are obnoxious to inflam
mation, and hypertrophy either congenital or the result of disease.
64. The CLITORIS is the analogue of the penis in the male; it
consists of two corpora cavernosa, which arise from the rami of
the ischia and pubis, and unite on the symphysis pubis. It possesses
two muscles analogous to the erectores penis, and terminates in a
gland covered by a prepuce, but which is imperforate. The clitoris
projects about the eighth of an inch, and is situated just below the
point of junction of tbe nymphse. It is extremely sensitive, capable
of erection like the penis, and is said to be the seat of sexual pleasure.
In the foetus it is disproportionately large, but it does not increase
afterwards, in proportion to the surrounding parts.
65. Abnormal deviations.—The clitoris may vary in size from
congenital malformation or disease; but the researches of M. Parent
Duchatelet have disproved the opinion that it enlarges from fre
quent sexual indulgence; nor, according to the same authority,
does its excessive development entail extreme sexual desire.
The organ may be attacked by inflammation on by malignant
disease. Bartholin relates a case of a courtesan whose clitoris was
the seat of calcareous deposition.
66. Below the clitoris there is a smooth triangular space, the
VESTIBULUM ; at the lower part of which we find the ORIFICE OF THE
URETHRA , or MEATUS URINARIUS , just at the upper edge of the orifice
of the vagina. The exact situation of this opening is important,
because we are frequently called upon to introduce the catheter,
and in ordinary cases, it should be done without exposure. The
operation is not difficult; the patient being placed on her back and
the labia being separated, the point of the forefinger of the left hand
should be placed just within the orifice of the vagina, so as to press
slightly its upper edge; the catheter should then be passed along
the inner surface of the finger, until it reaches the vestibulum near
the edge of the vaginal opening; when there, a very slight move
ment will cause it to enter the meatus urinarius. Or, the patient
may be placed on her left side, in the ordinary position for labour,
and the finger carried from behind forward to the vestibulum ; the
catheter should then be passed along the finger in the direction of
the axis of the outlet, and on reaching the vestibulum, a slight
movement will detect the orifice. The operation is more difficult
when the parts are swollen or distorted, as happens occasionally
from disease, during pregnancy or labour, and after delivery; and
if we cannot detect the orifice by the touch, we must of course use
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a light; and then, for obvious reasons, it is better that the patient
should be placed on her side.
The orifice is round, though its sides are usually in contact, and
its edges are somewhat thickened.
67. The URETHRA is a membranous canal about an inch or an
inch and a half in length, dilatable, and directed obliquely from
before, backwards ; and from below, upwards ; running under and
behind the symphysis pubis, from which it is separated by loose
cellular tissue. Internally it opens into the bladder. Its direction
is subject to variation; during pregnancy, the bladder being carried
upwards with the uterus, the urethra curves under the pubic arch,
and then ascends perpendicularly. The same change occurs,
when the uterus is enlarged from other causes. In prolapse of the
pelvic viscera its course is reversed. These changes should be
borne in mind when catheterism is required.
68. Immediately below the orifice of the urethra, we find a much
larger opening, of about an inch in diameter, the ORIFICE OF THE
VAGINA . Its sides are in contact ordinarily, but it is capable of
enormous distension, and of again returning to its natural size.
The opening is closed inferiorly in infants, by a fold of mucous
membrane of a crescentic shape, the concavity looking upwards,
and which is called the HYMEN . This membrane is easily destroyed,
or it may become so relaxed as scarcely to be perceptible, which
will account for its rarity in adults. It was formerly held to be
peculiar to the human female, but the researches of MM. Duvernoy,
Cuvier, and Stuller have proved its existence in many animals.
From very early times it has been made the test of virginity, its
absence being considered conclusive proof of sexual intercourse
having taken place; and the fate of the wives of Henry VIII. is an
extreme instance of the injustice to which this opinion led. Modern
investigations have proved, not only that it may be destroyed by
many causes unconnected with sexual indulgence, but that inter
course may take place, followed by pregnancy, without its destruc
tion. It is, therefore, of no value as a test.
69. Abnormal deviations.—The principal ones are the following:
I, It may be unusually thick and strong, so as to preclude intromis
sion; 2, instead of the single opening superiorly, it may be pierced
with several small holes; 3, instead of the usual form, the hymen
may consist of a single or double bridle stretching across the orifice
of the vagina ; 4, it may be imperforate, and close the vagina com
pletely. Examples of each kind may be found in works on mid
wifery. These abnormal deviations are of importance only as they
may prevent sexual connexion, or impede the natural discharges or
delivery ; and, once discovered, they are easily remedied.
70. The CARUNCUL,® MYRTIFORMES are four or five small tuber
cles, which in most females occupy the situation of the hymen, of
which they are considered the " debris" by most anatomists; others,
however, suppose them to be small duplicatures of the mucous
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membrane of the vagina. They may possibly facilitate the disten
sion of the orifice of the vagina by unfolding.
Abnormal deviations.—Occasionally they are greatly hypertrophied.
71. The parts contained within the vulva are abundantly supplied
with nerves, owing to which, and to the extreme delicacy of their
texture, they possess great sensibility. This explains the severe
pain which accompanies even trifling diseases of these parts; and
it is merely a repetition of the fact observed in other mucous mem
branes, viz. that they acquire their highest point of sensibility near
their junction with the skin.
72. The FOURCHETTE is the posterior commissure of the vulva,
and the anterior border of the perineum ; it is formed by the union
posteriorly, of the labia. It consists of a fold of mucous mem
brane, meeting externally the skin of the perineum, and is fre
quently torn in first labours.
73. The PERINEUM is the name given to the space between the
fourchette and the anus. It is of a somewhat triangular shape,
and its medium breadth t in women who have not borne children, is
from an inch, to an inch and a half. It is narrower, of course, in
those who have had children. In the centre, a prominent line may
be observed, running antero-posteriorly, called the "raphe" The
perineum is composed of various tissues; externally there is the
skin, then adipose and cellular tissue, fascia, a portion of the con
strictor vaginae, levator ani, transverse and sphincter muscles; be
sides which, it contains the superficial and transverse arteries, veins,
nerves, and lymphatics. Very few hairs grow on this part.
The use of the perineum is obvious; it closes the lower outlet
posteriorly,so as to prevent the displacement of the pelvic viscera;
whilst it admits of distension when necessary, and by its elasticity,
speedily resumes its former condition.
74. Abnormal deviations.—The perineum is sometimes unusually
broad, increasing the risk of its laceration during labour; or it may
be very narrow, and so afford inadequate support to the superim
posed viscera. It may be torn in various ways during labour, as
we shall see hereafter, and either not unite or present the cicatrices
of former lacerations. It is sometimes the seat of hernia, accord
ing to Smellie, Mery, and Curade.
75. The VAGINA is a musculo-membranous canal, extending from
its orifice in the vulva (§ 68) obliquely through the cavity of the
pelvis to the uterus. It passes upwards from the vulva, behind and
below the urethra and bladder, between the ureters, and anterior to
the rectum, describing nearly the line of the canal of the pelvis
(§ 30). Its form is cylindrical, somewhat flattened superiorly; but,
when quiescent, its parietes are in contact. Its dimensions vary
according to age, and other circumstances; for instance, it is pro
portionately longer in the foetus than in the child. In some indi
viduals it is very long, in others very short. Dr. Dewees mentions
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a case where it was only an inch and a half long, and I have met
with others nearly as short. It is also longer and narrower in
virgins, than in those who have borne children. Ordinarily, it is
about six inches in length, by one in width.
The proper tissue of the vagina is dense, and of a gray pearly
colour, resembling in some degree fibrous tissue, and about a line
and a half in thickness anteriorly, though less near the womb. It
is well supplied with vessels, which are multiplied and interlaced
so much towards its anterior extremity as to constitute a kind of
erectile tissue, which ha% received the name of plexus retiformis.
Internally, the vagina is lined by mucous membrane of a pink
colour, continued from the vulva, and which near the orifice, and
there only, possesses great sensibility, except when it is the seat of
inflammation, and then the whole canal is very tender. The
mucous coat is disposed in the form of transverse rugse, anteriorly
and posteriorly, which, by unfolding, permit the distension of the
vagina.
From the " cul die sac," at the inner extremity of the vagina, the
mucous membrane is reflected down upon the projecting cervix
uteri, and in this situation is thickly studded with small glandular
follicles. In addition to its proper tissue and mucous coat, the
vagina has some muscular fibres surrounding its orifice, which have
received the name of constrictor vaginae, and which serve to con
tract the orifice, and to draw down the clitoris. The vagina, in
common with the vulva, is abundantly supplied with blood-vessels
from the internal iliac arteries, and with nervous filaments from the
pudic nerves. t The lymphatics, which are very numerous, are de
rived from the hypogastric plexus. The use of the vagina is two
fold ; first, for copulation, and, secondly, for the transmission of the
fcetus; and, to facilitate the latter process, the inner membrane,
which in its ordinary state secretes just enough mucus to lubricate
its surface, during labour secretes it most profusely.
76, Abnormal deviations.—The vagina varies much in length, as
already stated: its^width differs equally in different subjects; it
may be so narrow as to render intercourse difficult and painful; its
exit may be closed by the hymen, or by a membrane higher up;
its sides may be adherent, or the seat of cicatrices and callosities ;
or it may be altogether wanting. Of course, occlusion or absence
of the canal will prevent the escape of the menses, and render
copulation impossible, constituting one cause of sterility; but, though
a partial closure may impede intromission, it does not render im
pregnation impossible. I may add, that the narrowness or width
of the canal is no proof of virginity, or the contrary. M. Parent
Duchatelet states, that in many of the youngest prostitutes of Paris
it was wide and dilated; whilst in others, w 7 bo bad followed their
degrading " metier" for twenty years, it might have been mistaken
for the vagina of virgins. Dr. Montgomery mentions, what most
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practitioners must have observed, how very quickly, after delivery,
the vagina recovers its usual size and tone.
The vagina is also obnoxious to attacks of inflammation, and its
consequences; to lesions of nutrition and malignant diseases.

CHAPTER VI.
OF THE INTERNAL ORGANS OFTGENERATION.

77. ACCORDING to the arrangement proposed, our next subject is

the formative or internal organs of generation ; but, before we pro
ceed to take them in detail, it will not be unprofitable to direct the
attention of the student to the relative situation of the pelvic viscera,
as shown in the accompanying engraving.
Fig. 27.

Proceeding from before, backwards; we find the urethra passing
in an oblique direction antero-posteriorly, and from below, upwards,
under the arch of the pubis, and then merging in the bladder, which,
when distended, rises about half its height above the symphysis
pubis. Below the urethra, but with an interval between them, is
the vagina, running its oblique course to the os uteri, which is a
little above the level of the pubes. The position of the uterus is not
vertical, but inclining a little forward, with its fundus above the
level of the bladder. The peritoneum is reflected from the abdo
minal parietes, on the fundus and posterior wall of the bladder
down to the level of the cervix uteri; from whence it passes over
the anterior surface, fundus, and posterior surface of the uterus,
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down to about an inch below the level of the os uteri; and from
thence it is reflected upon the rectum. The latter organ lies be
tween the uterus and the sacrum, and a little to the left side of the
uterus.* I do not, of course mean, that this exact position of the parts
never varies, but the sketch I have given is sufficiently accurate
for practical purposes; and it is very important for the practitioner
to be acquainted with the position and elevation of the pelvic
viscera.
We may now pass on to the description of the uterus, fallopian
tubes, and ovaries.
78. The UTERUS is the receptacle provided for the nutrition, ma
turation, and, ultimately, for the expulsion of the fcetus. It is the
largest of the generative organs, and is peculiar to the human fe
male, though there is an approach to such an organ in the mam
malia. It is a hollow symmetrical viscus, in shape somewhat tri
angular or pyramidal, resembling a flattened pear, but rounder
posteriorly than anteriorly; situated, as we have just seen, in the
centre of the pelvis, behind the bladder, above the vagina, below
the small intestines, and in front of the rectum. For the conve
nience of description, anatomists ordinarily divide it into the fun
dus, or that part above a line drawn from the orifice of one fallo
pian tube to the other; the cervix, or the narrow and inferior part;
and the body, or that part between the fundus and cervix. Dewees
maintains that the cervix differs essentially, in structure and func
tion, from the rest of the uterus; and it is certain that its structure
is more dense, less vascular, and that the menses are not excreted
by this part. In the unimpregnated state it projects into the vagina
about half or three quarters of an inch, the anterior lip being the
lower.
Fig. 28.

79. The uterus gradually assumes its normal form during foetal
and infantile life. Dr. Rigby remarks, " It is at first divided into
two cornua, and usually continues so to the end of the third monih,
or even later; the younger the embryo, the longer are the cornua,
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and the more acute the angle which they form; but even after this
angle has disappeared, the cornua continue for some time longer.
The uterus is at first of an equal width throughout; it is perfectly
smooth, and not distinguished from the vagina either internally or
externally by any prominence whatever. This change is first ob
served when the cornua disappear and leave the uterus with a
simple cavity. The upper portion is proportionably smaller, the
younger the embryo is. The body of the uterus gradually in
creases, until at the period of puberty it is no* longer cylindrical,
but pyriform; even in the full-grown fetus the length of the body
is not more than a fourth part of the whole uterus, from the seventh
to the thirteenth year it is only a third, nor does it reach half until
puberty has been fully attained. The os tincse, or os uteri exter
num, first appears as a scarcely perceptible prominence, projecting
into the vagina." " The parietes of the uterus are thin in propor
tion to the age of the embryo. They are of equal thickness through
out, at first; at the fifth month the cervix becomes thicker than the
upper parts; between five and six years of age, the uterine parietes
are nearly of an equal thickness, and remain so until the period of
puberty, when the body becomes somewhat thicker than the cer
vix."
80. The adult healthy uterus may vary a little in size, but the
following measurements, given by Dr. Burns, are sufficiently accu
rate:—" The length of the uterus, from the margin of the lip to the
fundus, is two inches and three quarters ; breadth between the in
sertion of the fallopian tubes, from two inches and three eighths to
two and five eighths; the middle of the fundus rises a quarter of an
inch above a line drawn from the insertion of one tube to that of
the other; the commencement of the body is an inch and a quarter
broad, ils thickness is an inch; the whole of the wall is half an
inch, but at the fundus it is seven eighths, or one eighth of an inch
less. The thickness of that part of the cervix which projects into
the vagina, including the coat of that canal which is reflected over
it, is an inch and one eighth.; its breadth an inch and a quarter.
The breadth of the termination or lips of the os uteri, an inch and
one eighth; thickness, including both lips, three quarters of an inch.
The length of the transverse chink, or os uteri, from three eighths
to half an inch; each lip is three eighths of an inch thick, though
the posterior is said to be the thinnest." " From the margin of the
lip to the top of the cervix is an inch, but sometimes only three
quarters, or even less. From the top of the triangular cavity of
the fundus to the end of the narrow cylindrical cavity of the body
is an inch and one eighth; the extreme breadth of the top of the
cavity stretching from the entrance of one tube to that of the other
is nearly an inch and a half."
According to the calculations of Levret, its superficies may be
reckoned at sixteen inches, and its cavity at eleven twelfths, or
about three quarters of a cubic inch.
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The weight of a virgin uterus, according to Meckel, is from
seven to eight drachms; but after
child-bearing, it amounts to an
ounce and a half.
81. The Os Uteri or Os Tincm,
is situated at the lower part of the
cervix, varying in form in different
individuals; in many it is a trans
verse chink or slit, in others a cir
cular opening, and in some trian
gular, resembling a leech-bite, es
pecially in those who have borne
many children. It is generally
about the size of a goose-quill, or
rather smaller.
The Canal of the Cervix is from
half to three quarters of an inch
long, leading from the os uteri; it
first widens, and then contracts
again where it enters the cavity
the uterus, marking the os uteri in
ternum, as it has been called. Be
tween the os uteri externum and
internum the mucous membrane is
curiously disposed in rugae, branching out from a central line; this
has been called the arbor vitce. The internal surface of this canal
is thickly studded with mucous follicles, called glandules Nabothi,
and which after impregnation secrete a thick mucus, which blocks
up the canal.
The cavity of the uterus is of a triangular shape, the base being
upwards; its dimensions have already been given.
82. Much difference of opinion has existed, and many discussions
have taken place, as to the structures which compose the uterus;
though of late years the opinions of authors are more harmonious.
It possesses three distinct tunics: I. We have already seen (§ 77)
that it is covered anteriorly and posteriorly by peritoneum , which
is reflected laterally to the sides of the pelvis, near the sacro-iliac
synchondroses, forming the broad ligaments of the utems or the
alee vespertilionis , on each side, containing the fallopian tubes,
ovaries, and round ligaments. From .their attachment to the pel
vis they may perhaps serve as supports to the uterus, at least before
conception. This serous covering is identical with the lining of the
abdomen.
83. II. The Middle Coat of the Uterus is by some asserted, and
by others denied, to be muscular; but this really appears to me
little more than a dispute about the name, for those who deny its
muscularity, admit that it performs the functions of a muscle. It
differs in colour from ordinary muscle, being yellowish, with a
6
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faint tinge of red, like the middle coat of arteries, and it is much
more dense than muscular tissue. It consists of fibrous structure,
though it is not easy to trace the course of the fibres in the unimpregnated womb; however, when the uterus is enlarged from im
pregnation or other causes, it can readily be done, and they may
be divided into several sets. The superficial set are very irregular,
interlacing with each other in every direction, though with a gene
ral tendency from the fundus towards the cervix: but some regu
larity is observable in the deeper sets; for instance, there is a cir
cular arrangement around the orifice of each fallopian tube, and
at the os uteri; a layer diverging from the middle line anteriorly
and posteriorly, and perpendicular bands descending to the os
uteri. Among these more regular layers there are irregular fibres
interspersed.
From the middle coat, fibres are sent off to the fallopian tubes
and round ligaments. The reader will do well to consult Meckel's
Anatomy on this subject, and Sir C. Bell's valuable paper in the
fourth volume of Med. Chir. Transactions.
84. III. The Mucous Coat—A considerable number of distin
guished foreign writers, among whom we find Morgagni, Assoguidi,
Chaussier, and Moreau, have denied the existence of any lining
membrane in the uterus, from the difficulty of separating and de
monstrating it. I cannot understand this; for it has always ap
peared to me very evident, even in a state of health and quies
cence, but still more when the seat of disease or pregnancy.
Others, as Dewees, Boivin, and Duges, &c., do not question the
presence of a lining membrane, but contend that it is not mu
cous, and apparently for the sole reason that one of its functions
(menstruation) is not a function of mucous membranes. This
objection, however, is refuted by the fact, that other mucous
membranes do occasionally secrete a fluid apparently identical
with the menses (vicarious menstruation); and we may add, that
the uterine membrane presents the anatomical characteristics of
mucous membrane; that it secretes mucus, undi$tinguishable from
that of the vagina; and lymph (decidua), analogous to that thrown
off by mucous membranes in certain diseases (croup). Its patho
logy also is tnat of mucous membranes.
For these reasons I have no doubt that the uterus is lined by
mucous membrane, continued from the mucous membrane of the
vagina after it covers the cervix uteri. In the canal of the cervix,
as we have seen, it is thrown into numerous folds; but in the cavity
it is smooth, sending off a process into each fallopian tube. Its
colour is a pale pink, except during menstruation, when it becomes
of a deep red, in which, however, the cervix xloes not participate.
Under ordinary circumstances but little mucus is secreted; but it
becomes morbidly profuse occasionally, and after conception, the
cervix is closed by mucus of a thicker consistence.
85. The Arteries of the uterus are four in number, furnished by
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the aorta, the hypogastric, and emulgent arteries. The two
superior—the spermatic—arise from the aorta or emulgent arteries,
and descend along the sides of the womb in a serpentine course;
they are distributed to the upper part of the uterus, to the fallopian
tubes and ovaries. The two inferior—the uterine arteries—given
off by the hypogastric, arteries, run along the sides of the uterus to
within a short distance of the lips, then divide, and supply the cer
vix and upper part of the vagina. The spermatic and uterine
arteries anastomose freely with each other.
86. The Veins are more numerous than the arteries, are capable
of greater distension, and lie superior to their corresponding arterial
branches. They possess no valves, and, like the arteries, are of
small size so long as the genital system is quiescent, but increase
very greatly during pregnancy, when they form what have been
called the uterine sinuses.
87. Some uncertainty has existed as to the Nerves of the uterus;
but the researches of Dr. R. Lee, added to those of his predeces
sors, have rendered our information more complete. They arise
from the aortic plexus, and from the hypogastric nerves and plexus,
being a mixture of spinal and sympathetic nerves. I shall take the
liberty of quoting Dr. Lee's account of a dissection of these nerves in
theunimpregnated uterus: "The aortic plexus,the hypogastric nerves
and plexuses, were all much smaller than in any of the gravid uteri
I had previously seen. From the fore and middle part of the left
hypogastric plexus, a small branch passed down on the inside of
the ureter, to the trunk of the uterine artery and veins, which was
surrounded with a plexus of nerves, as in the gravid uteri before ex
amined. From this, branches passed upwards to the fundus uteri,
and a communication between these and the spermatic nerves was
quite evident. From the left hypogastric plexus numerous branches
passed also directly into the uterus, without entering the ganglia at
the cervix, which ramified on the peritoneum behind, and on the mus
cular coat. Branches from the posterior part of the hypogastric
plexus, communicated with some branches of the sacral nerves
behind the ganglion. The trunk of the laft hypogastric nerve was
easily traced through the plexus to the upper part of the ganglion,
which was remarkably large and distinct, and consisted of white
and gray matter. Into the posterior part of the ganglion the third
sacral nerve sent numerous branches. From the anterior margin
of the ganglion, a broad band of white and gray nerves passed
round the outer surface of the ureter, and, after uniting with a
similar band on the inside, sent branches to the plexus surrounding
the uterine artery and vein, and also branches to the anterior sur
face of the uterus. Large flat nerves were seen passing off from
the anterior border of the ganglion, to the bladder and vagina, and
from its inferior and posterior borders, to the vagina and rectum.
A great number of nerves likewise passed off from the inner surface
of the ganglion, into the cervix uteri. The nerves sent off from the
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ganglion, were both larger and more numerous than those which
entered it. A great web of nerves was seen under the peritoneum,
both on the anterior and posterior surface of the uterus, intimately
connected with the nerves sent oft by the ganglion and the hypo
gastric plexus."*
88. The Lymphatics are very numerous, though very small, in
the unimpregnated uterus. The most numerous set of these vessels,
runs from the upper part of the body and cervix of the womb along
with the spermatic vessels, and with those from the ovary, in front
of the psose muscles, and terminates in the glands, in front of the
aorta, vena cava, and lumbar vertebrae. Another set accompanies
the uterine artery, and issues with the round ligament through the
inguinal ring. A third set joins the lymphatics of the vagina, and
enters the hypogastric plexus.
89. The lower portion of the body of the uterus is within the
reach of a vaginal examination, so that we can estimate its size,
temperature, integrity, mobility, sensibility, &c.; and by the use of
the speculum we are able to ascertain its colour, the state of its
surface, and, if necessary, to apply local remedies. Further infor
mation as to its condition may be obtained in many cases by ab
dominal manipulation; and, in the case of enlargements, by the
application of the stethoscope. An examination "per rectum" is of
value in certain diseases of the uterus, and especially of the ovaries.
90. Abnormal deviations.—1.
Fig. 30.
The uterus may be altogether
wanting; several such cases are
on record. 2. The canal of the
cervix may be extremely nar
row throughout, or it may be
the seat of stricture. 3. It may
be closed, either by the union
of its sides, or by the mucous
membrane beingcontinued over
the os uteri. 4. The uterus may
be malformed; and it is re
markable that these malformations, which are owing to an arrest of development, appear to repro
duce the analogous organs of lower classes of animals; for instance,
the double uterus (fig. 30) resembles in some degree the tubular
oviduct of birds; it opens by two ora uteri into the vagina.
The uterus bicollis (fig. 31) exhibits two bodies with but one os*
uteri, and resembles the organ of some rodentia and carnivora.
Again, the junction of the cornua may take place higher up, con
stituting the uterus bicorporeus; here the lowest part of the body
of the uterus is single, and the upper double.
* The Anatomy of the Nerves of the Uterus, by Robert Lee, M.D. &c, &c. p, 7.
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Fig. 32.

Fig. 31.

In the uterus bianguiaris the body of the womb is tolerably well
formed, and terminating in cornua, as in the monkey tribes. Seve
ral intermediate stages of
Fig. 33.
this progress, from the low
est to the highest form of a
single uterus, have been no
ticed ; but I shall only add
two more illustrations; one
when the uterus is double,
opening by two orifices into
two separate vaginse (fig.
32), and another when the
uterus was separated into
two cavities by a septum,
but having only a common
opening inferiorly (fig. 33).

These congenital malformations are by no means very rare; Dr.
Cassan collected forty-one examples, and many others have since
been recorded.
The effect of the three first abnormal deviations will be either
the absence of menstruation, and consequent sterility; or inefficient
or painful menstruation. The deviations from arrest of develop
ment, may exert no injurious influence upon menstruation or con
ception, but they have been adduced to explain the phenomenon of
superfcetation, as it is pretty certain that a double conception may
take place; and, when it is single, the vacant cavity is lined by
decidua. In addition, the uterus is the seat of many forms of disease.*
* A singular instance of malformation of the uterus is recorded by M. Lecluyse.
The subject of it "was a small female, who had previously been twice confined with
an arm presentation. The occurrence of the same accident for the third time caused
the accoucheur to make a minute examination, in order, if possible, to find an expla
nation of so unusual a circumstance. The result of the investigation was, the womb,
instead of being of the natural pyriform shape, had its greatest diameter in a trans
verse direction; so that the long axis of the elliptic form which the fcetus occupies in
utero was horizontal. This anomaly was thought by M. Lecluyse to account for the
three consecutive arm presentations."—Banking's Abstract, p. 240, American edition,
from Journal de Ghirurgie, Mars, 1845.—EDITOR.
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91. The FAixoriAN TUBES are two cylindrical canals, about four
inches long, proceeding from the upper angles of the uterus. They
are contained in the superior and lateral folds of the broad liga
ments. Internally, they open obliquely into the uterus, at which
point the canal is narrow; it afterwards expands, and then again
contracts towards its external termination, where it is open to the
abdomen. Externally, the tubes are of equal thickness for about
thVee inches and a half, when they expand and terminate in a
fringed process, called the fimbria, or morsus diaboli, which is ap
plied to the ovary after impregnation. The tubes are covered ex
ternally by peritoneum, beneath which is their proper tissue, of a
spongy erectile nature, with some circular and longitudinal fibres,
derived from the middle coat of the uterus. Internally, they are
lined by mucous membrane, disposed in longitudinal folds, the villi
of which are highly developed after impregnation. The tubes
share in the vessels and nerves by which the ovaries are supplied.
Their function is the transmission of spermatozoa to the ovary
in the first instance, and afterwards of the impregnated ovum to
the uterus; in fact, they are the excretory ducts of the ovary.
92. Abnormal deviations,—The tubes, one or both, may be im
pervious, from disease, or as a congenital malformation. The clo
sure of both of course entails sterility. They are also subject to
inflammation and its consequences, and to malignant diseases.
93. The OVARIES are the essential organs of generation in the
female; they are the " analogues" of the testes in the male, and up
to the time of Steno, were called " testes mulieris" They are
situated on either side of the uterus, to which they are attached by
the posterior duplicature of the broad ligaments, hence called the
ligamentum ovarii.
They are small oval flattened bodies, broader at the end distant
from the womb; about an inch and a quarter or an inch and a half
long, from half to five eighths of an inch at their greatest breadth,
and a quarter of an inch thick. They hang loosely in the pelvis,
beneath and somewhat behind the fimbriated extremity of the fal
lopian tubes. Smooth externally in virgins, they become wrinkled
in old age.
Their external covering is the serous membrane, constituting the
broad ligament, in which they are completely enveloped, except at
the part where the vessels enter.
Underneath the peritoneum they possess
Fig. 34.
a proper fibrous coat of dense structure,
called the Tunica Mbuginea.
94. When laid open, we find their inter
nal structure to consist of cellular tissue,
permeated by numerous blood-vessels de
rived from the spermatic arteries, running
tortuously across the ovaries in nearly
parallel lines; and by nerves. Embedded
in the cellular parenchyma of the organ,
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in the adult, a number (from 10 to 20) of small vesicles may be
observed, which, though noticed by Fallopius and Vesalius, were
more particularly described by De Graaf, and hence called after him
Graafian Vesicles.
They vary somewhat in number; and in
Fig. 35.
size, from that of the head of a small pin to
that of a small pea.
95. Th^re is some difference of opinion
as to the age at which these vesicles are
developed: some say, about the peniod of
puberty; other^among whom is Dr. Rigby,
state that they make their appearance about
the seventh year; but according to M. Negrier, in his " Recherches sur les Ovaires99 lately published, they
are to be found much earlier. He states that at birth the texture
of the ovarian parenchyma is homogeneous, but that in the course
of a year, an uncertain number of miliary granulations may be ob
served ; after a short time, these granulations are surrounded by
an opaque zone, and a small vesicular globule, whose walls are
formed by this zone, is annexed to the granule. This globule con
tains a vesicle (the Graafian) formed by two membranes, concen
tric and in contact. At the age of ten or twelve, certain of the
vesicles increase in size, and cease to be transparent, because of
the interposition between the two membranes of a gray pulpy mat
ter. At the same time, the vesicles go on increasing more rapidly,
than the cavity in the ovarian tissue in which they are lodged,
which gives to them a compressed and slightly corrugated appear
ance. The gray pulp of the vesicle is gradually changed to a yel
low colour, marking the epoch of puberty. The vesicles are con
nected to the part in which they are embedded, by cellular fila
ments, which become weaker in proportion to the age of the
child. During early life the vesicles occupy the deeper parts of
the ovary, but gradually approach towards the circumference;
and, at the time when the pulp becomes yellow, some of them
are in contact with the envelope of the ovary. I have condensed
this account from M. Negrier, but am not able to decide upon its
correctness.
96. So much for the development of the Graafian vesicles: upon
their intimate structure, very great light has been thrown of late
years by the labours of Baer, Rathke, Purkinje, Valentin, Wag
ner, &c., in Germany; of Prevost, Dumas, Coste, &c., in France;
and of Allen Thompson, Wharton Jones, and Martin Barry, &c.,
in England. From their writings the following description has
been gathered, which 1 believe to be correct, with the exception of
a few minor points not yet settled.
The Graafian vesicle consists of an external and an internal mem
brane : the former (tunic of the ovisac, Barry) is extremely vascular;
the latter {ovisac, Barry,) is smooth and velvety, deriving its vessels
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from the former. The cavity enclosed by these membranes is far
from being filled by the ovum; it contains, besides, a whitish or
yellowish albuminous mass, which consists chiefly of granules, from
the 2 to the 300th part of a line in diameter, connected together by
a tenacious fluid, and forming the tunica granulosa of Bischoff,
Wagner, and Barry. Its density is unequal; towards some part of
the periphery of the vesicle these granules are accumulated in a
disk-like form, making a slight prominence in which is a depression.
The disk and prominence are
Fig. 36.
termed by Baer the discus proligerus and cumulu£ Dr. Barry has
also observed certain granular
cords, resembling the chalazae in
the egg in appearance and function,
and which he has called the retinacula. In the depression in the cu
mulus, is lodged the ovum (ovulum,
Baer), the discovery of which by
Professor v. Baer explained satis
factorily the small size of the ova
observed in the fallopian tube by De
Graaf, Cruikshank, and Haighton,
compared with the Graafian vesicle
in the ovary. The ovum is sur
Ovum of Rabbit.
rounded by a thick white ring,
aa. Discus proligerus.
which has been called zona pellubb. Pale oil globules.
c . Zona pellucida.
cida,
but which Valentin and Wag
d. Vitelline membrane.
ner conceive to be a membrane;
e. Vitellus.
/. Germinal vesicle.
internal to which we find a granular
g. Germinal spot.
layer, the vitellus, the larger granules
of which are superficial and compact, whilst internally it is a clear
albuminous fluid, almost devoid of granules.
Embedded in this vitellus, but nearer to its circumference than
centre, is the germinal vesicle or vesicle of Purkinje, a very impor
tant part of the ovum. It was first discovered in eggs by Purkinje,
but in mammalia by Wharton Jones, Coste, Valentin, and Bernhardt.
It appears like a clear ring of very small
Fig. 37.
size, measuring in man and mammalia at
most ^ part of a line in diameter. Upon
the surface of the germinal vesicle a dark
spot was discovered by Wagner, and called
by him macula germinativa. " It is almost
always seen as a simple rounded body from
sss to
part of a line in diameter; it is
very rarely observed double or as an ag
gregate of granules, which, however, is
Ovum of Man, from Bernhardt,
sometimes the case in immature ova."
1. Germinal vesicle.
2. Vitellus.
It may serve to render this minute de3. Chorion. (Zona pellucida ?)}
scription more intelligible to the student, if
4. Tunica granulosa.
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I give the summary of Valentin and Barry of the contents of a
Graafian vesicle:
VALENTIN.

1. An external membrane (yolk bag).
2. Fluid contents (yolk).
3. Layer of granules which form the disk
(blastoderma).
4. Ovum or ovulum, in which is to be dis
tinguished—
5. An outer membrane.
6. A granular layer, internal to it.
7. A transparent half fluid content.
8- The germinal vesicle.

BARRY.

1. Tunic of the ovisac.
2. Ovisac.
3. Membrana granulosa, in which are
found—
4. Tunica granulosa and retinacula (disk
and cumulus of Baer).
5. Zona pellucida.
6. Membrana vitelli.
7. The yolk.
8. Germ vesicle, with Wagner's germinal
spot.

Dr. Barry states that the tunic of the ovisac is not always pre
sent ; but that, when it is, it is furnished by the ovary. The order
of time in which the parts are formed is thus given by him :—1, the
germinal vesicle with its contents; 2, an envelope consisting of pecu
liar granules and oil-like globules; 3, the ovisac ; 4, the yolk; 5, the
membrana vitelli; 6, the zona pellucida; 7, the tunic of the ovisac,
tunica granulosa, retinacula, and membrana granulosa.
97. Abnormal deviations .—One or both ovaries may be absent, or
atrophied. There may be few or no Graafian vesicles, or they
may be morbidly changed. The ovaries may also be the seat of
inflammation, dropsy, malignant diseases, &c.
The absence .or disorganization of both ovaries, or of all the
Graafian vesicles, entails sterility ; but conception is not impossible
so long as a portion remains healthy.
Having thus minutely investigated the anatomy of the sexual sys
tem in the female, we may now proceed to consider its functions.

PART II.
PHYSIOLOGY OF THE ORGANS OF GENERATION.

CHAPTER 1.
PHYSIOLOGY OF THE UTERUS AND OVARIES.

1. MENSTRUATION.

98. THE generative organs of the female are in a state of acti
vity, only during the prime of life, embracing a period of about
thirty years, and during this time, the most remarkable charac
teristic of their functions is their periodicity.
It is impossible to separate the functions of the uterus from those
of the ovary, because in each we may discern their combined influ
ence. Those offices which are peculiarly uterine, may thus be enu
merated: 1, the secretion of mucus; 2, secretion of the menses;
3, secretion of decidua; 4, reception and nutrition of the foetus;
and 5, the expulsion of the foetus. From the ovary, on the other
hand, is derived 1, the effective stimulus to menstruation, and 2, the
fecundated germ ; so that we see that the effective co-operation of
both the organs, is necessary for the fulfilment of either of the three
great functions of the uterine system, viz. Menstruation, Conception,
and Parturition. We shall consider these functions in order.
99. MENSTRUATION.—In healthy women at the period of puberty
a certain amount of sanguineous fluid is eliminated by the uterus,
and escapes from the vagina, every month; this is termed the catamenia or menses, and the function itself, menstruation.
That it is excreted by the uterus has been ascertained in cases of
prolapse and inversion of the organ; and that it is really a secretion
by its lining membrane, and not blood mechanically filtered through
it, is, I believe, now generally admitted.*
* " Most physiologists," says Dr. Robert Lee, " have adopted this view of menstrua
tion, and consider it as a peculiar function of the lining membrane of the uterus analo
gous lo secretion." Some very distinguished writars, however, among whom are M.
Dugfes in France, and Professor Meigs in this country, maintain that it is merely a
sanguineous exhalation, occurring periodically, but differing in no material respect from
arterial blood. The recent microscopical observations of M. Donne and others, who
have detected in the fluid, obtained under circumstances the most favourable for correct
conclusions, an abundance of the ordinary corpuscles of the blood, would seem to con
firm this view of the subject.
EDITOR.
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A female in whom this discharge recurs at the usual periods in
the usual quantity, and of the usual quality, is said to be " regular
and various conventional phrases are in use to avoid a more direct
reference, as " being regular," " unwell," &c.
100. The occurrence of menstruation defines the period of puberty,
at which the girl becomes a woman and capable of conception; as
its cessation terminates the prolific period of female life. In Great
Britain this generally happens between the ages of thirteen and six
teen, although we meet with cases of earlier and later puberty, de
pendent, probably, upon peculiarity of constitution, habits of life, pur
suits, &c. A case is recorded by Dr. Wall, in the second volume
of the Med. Chir. Trans, of a child who menstruated at nine months
old, and continued to do so regularly afterwards. There is another
instance in the American Journ. of Med. Science, for Nov. 1832,
by Dr. Le Beau of New Orleans, of a child born with the marks of
puberty, in whom the catamenia appeared at three years of age,
and recurred regularly. Additional examples may be found in the
writings of Lobstein, Meyer, Ploucquet, &c. &c. Mr. RobertoR,
of Manchester, in a valuable paper " On the Natural History of
Menstruation," in the thirty-eighth volume of the Edinburgh Med.
and Surg. Journal, has stated the age at which it commenced in
450 cases.*
* M. Brierre de Boismont, in his work, " De la Menstruation consideree dans sea
Rapports Physiologiques et Puthologiquesamong a mass of interesting- facts, gives
the following carious table of ages at which menstruation commences. It is the most
extensive table yet published, and includes the results of 2352 cases.

Age.

5
7
S
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
13
19
20
21
22
23
24

Paris,
1200 cases
by Meniers.
1
1
2
10
29
93
105
132
194
190
141
127
90
35
30
8
8
4
0

Paris,
Marseilles, Manchester,! Gottingen,
Lyons,
85 cases by 432 cases by 68 cases by ,450 cases byj137 cases by
Marc D'Es- Petrequin. Marc D'Es- Roberton.
Osiander.
pine.
pine.
0
0
0
1
0
3
14
6
18
14
7
6
5
8
3
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
5
14
26
47
50
70
79
58
38
21
9
5
1
0
3

0
0
0
0
6
10
13
9
16
8
4
2
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0 .
0
0
0
10
19
53
85
97
76
57
26
23
4
0
0
0
0

0
u
0
u
0

a
i

!

2°
32
24
ll
18
1°
8
1
0
1
0

This table demonstrates that by far the greater number of women begin to menstruate
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10 menstruated for the first time at 11 years of age.
(4
14
44
19
12
It
44
It
53
13
U
44
41
85
14
44
it
H
97
15
U
44
it
76
16
(4
M
44
57
17
U
u
ti
26
18
ft
a
44
23
19
it
14
tl
20
4

Mr. W. Whitehead in his work on abortion gives the following
table of the age at which puberty was established in 4000 indivi
duals:
At the age of 10 years,
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

9 first menstruated.
26
136
332
638
761
967
499

during thrir 14th and 15th year, and that the proportion diminishes both above and
under that age.*
" It is a common opinion, generally admitted all over Europe, that puberty occurs
earlier in hot climates than in those lying within the temperate some. Mtiller says,
that it is stated, that in the hot regions of Africa, the changes of puberty take place in
the female sex as early as the eighth year, and during the ninth year in Persia. Young
Jewesses are also said to menstruate earlier than other females in our own country.
This opinion Mr. Roberton, of Manchester, has essayed to controvert* in the belief that
it was no other than a vulgar error. To enable him to obtain the necessary informa
tion with respect to the negress, Mr. Roberton applied to the superintendents of the
Moravian Missions in Antigua and Jamaica, by whom registers of births had been kept,
the registry being important in fixing the date of the first appearance of the catamenia.
From these gentlemen he received the information he desired, and which confirmed
him in the belief that menstruation does not commence earlier in the negress than in
the white. Ont of 91 cases, menstruation appeared in one aged 16, in three at 15, in
three at 14, in three at 13, and in two at 12; while it had not appeared in one aged 14,
in two aged 13, in one aged 12, in one aged 11, one aged 10, one aged 9, and two aged
8. It is further added, that many cases of negresses, from 8 to 11 years of age, who
have not yet had any menstrual secretion, might be added,Mt
A very interesting case by Dr. Carus, of Dresden, is mentioned in the recent medical
journals, of a child born in the mountains of Saxony, in whom menstruation began at
two years of age.
"She was scarcely a year old, when she began to grow rapidly. At the end of her
second twelvemonth, the catamenia appeared, and have continued ever since to flow
regularly once a month. The Academy of Medicine of Dresden sent for both her and
her mother, and in order to examine more particularly into the case, kept them under
their observation during several weeks. The infant was 37 inches 3 lines long. The
mammffl were firm, like those of a strong girl of 16. Her body was stoutly made, and
the genital organs were covered with dark brown hair. Her physiognomy and tone of
voice were childish, which contrasted singularly with the strength of her body. Her
intellectual functions were equal to those of a child three years old, and her head was
covered with beautiful dark brown hair."t—EDITOR.
* Edinb. Med. and Surg. Journ. Jan. 1843.
t Braithwaite's Retrospect of Med. and Surgery, vol. vi., page 251—from Provincial
Med. and Surg. Journal, Aug. 1842.
t American Journal of the Medical Sciences, April, 1843, page 436—from Allgemeine Zeit. fur Chirurgie.
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At the age of 18 years
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393 first menstruated.
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101. In these countries the discharge continues until the age of
forty-five or fifty; in some cases it ceases earlier, in others it con
tinues longer; generally according to the age at which it com
menced, From Mr. Roberton's essay I extract the periods at which
it ceased in 77 individuals.
In 1 at the age of 35

4
1
X
3
4
3
10
7

«

u

tt
u
it
ti
it

40
42
43
44
45
47
48
49

2
7
2
2
1
2
1

ii
it
«t
u
ti
ti
ti

51
52
53
54
57
60
70

The period of its cessation is called by women the " time, or turn
of life;9' and is preceded by irregularity and occasional interrup
tion. It is looked upon as a critical period, from the supposed
liability to serious attacks and the greater mortality; but the re
searches of MM. Benoiston de Chateauneuf, Bellefroid, &c., have
shown that the mortality at this period of female life, is not greater
than amongst males at the same age.
102. By most writers on the subject, we find it stated that men
struation commences and terminates much earlier than the period
I have named in hot climates, and much later in cold ones. Women
are stated to be mothers at ten or twelve years old in the East,
and to cease bearing at twenty-five or thirty ; and that in Lapland,
and other northern climes, they do not begin to menstruate until
about twenty or twenty-four, and continue until sixty years of age.
That such cases do occur there seems no reason to doubt; but it
appears extremely probable, that such is not the ordinary course.
Mr. Roberton has collected a great mass of evidence, to prove that
these instances are exceptions ; and taking into account the limited
opportunities for observation of travellers, upon whose statements
the former opinion is founded, and other causes of error, I am in
clined to agree with him, that there is probably no such great dif
ference in the age of uterine activity in different countries, as has
been stated.
103. As the name (:menses, catamenia) implies, the discharge
recurs every month; that is, deducting four or six days for the
time of its flow, every twenty-seven or twenty-eight days. Mr.
Roberton found that, out of 100 women, 61 menstruated every
7
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month, 28 every three weeks, 10 at uncertain intervals, and one. a
healthy woman, set. twenty-three, every fortnight. The shortening
of the interval of twenty-six or twenty-eight days is a deviation
from functional integrity, owing, most likely, to habits of life, im
paired constitution, &c. Dr. Gall made some very curious obser
vations, from a journal which he kept of the periods of menstrua
tion in different women: "It resulted" (I quote from Elliotson's
Physiology, not having the original at hand), " that women are
divided into two great classes, each having a different period. The
women of the same class all menstruate within eight days; after
this time an interval of ten or twelve days follows, during which
very few women menstruate. At the end of the ten or twelve days,
begins the period of the second great class, all the individuals of
which also menstruate within eight days." Admitting exceptions
to the rule, Dr. Gall says that it applies generally to all parts of
Europe.
104. The duration of each menstrual period varies from three to
six days, or even longer. The quantity which escapes each time
is from four to eight ounces, varying according to the temperament
or constitution of the individual. It is not discharged at once, but
slowly and gradually. As to the character of the secretion, it
greatly resembles venous blood, being of a dark red colour, thin,
and either without odour, or with a very faint one. It differs from
blood in containing no fibrine ; it is not coagulable, nor easily de
composed. It is found to redden litmus paper, and to contain free
phosphoric and lactic acids, with some phosphate of lime.
105. The symptoms which precede and accompany the first men
struation are very slight in some cases, well-marked in others.
There is generally a degree of languor %nd lassitude, fatigue after
exertion, inequality of spirits, dark shade under the eyes, headache,
sometimes pain in the thyroid gland, pain in the back, weight and
aching in the pelvis and down the thighs, &c.: occasionally there
is a smart attack of fever.
If the discharge take place, most of these symptoms disappear,
and the female merely complains of weakness, and exhibits pallor
of countenance.
But the symptoms may pass off once or twice without the ap
pearance of the menses, or with a white discharge only . This may
generally be remedied by an improvement in diet, or tonics at the
approach of the next menstrual period.
Sometimes the colour of the discharge is light at first, growing
deeper each period. During its flow, the skin exhales a peculiar
odour, the appetite is diminished, and often capricious, and occa
sionally sympathetic pains are felt in the breasts. There is a case,
related in the British and Foreign Med. Review for October, 1840,
of a woman whose breasts secreted rnilk after each menstrual
period, and I have lately met with a similar case.
The amount of suffering differs, as I have said, in different
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women; and I may add, that the first menstruation is not necessa
rily a type of the subsequent periods. The more perfectly the
function is performed, the less is the distress.
106. The effects of the development of this function upon the
body and mind of a young girl, are very striking. The figure
enlarges, becomes rounder and more fully formed, the pelvis ex
pands, the mammse enlarge, and the general bearing becomes
graceful and dignified. The mental change is as remarkable: the
pursuits of girlhood are exchanged for more womanly interests;
arid a more exquisite perception of her position and relations, re
sults in higher enjoyment, veiled by a more delicate modesty.
These changes are rapid, and, occurring at this peculiar period,
doubtless fit the individual for the more perfect fulfilment of the
duties about to devolve upon her.
107. The causes of menstruation have been divided into the effi
cient and^na/; as to the first of these,—the efficient cause,—much
time has been wasted in speculations, which, after all, are nothing
but guesses; thus it has been attributed to general and local ple
thora, to lunar influence, &c. We do not know why the catamenia
occur at monthly periods ; it is one instance of the periodicity which
characterizes the functions of the female sexual system, and which
we shall observe again and again.
108. A much more important question is the nature and extent
of the influence exerted by the ovaries upon menstruation. By most
writers the uterus is regarded as the sole organ involved; but from
time to time ovarian influence has been admitted. A reference of
this kind is made by Dr. Freind, in his " Emmenologia
and Dr.
Power goes further, and attributes menstruation entirely to the
action of the ovaries, though his explanation of it is incorrect: Dr.
Vaughan also regarded the menses as a secretion dependent upon
the ovaries; and other authorities might be adduced. Indeed, there
are certain facts which cannot but lead to an admission of a cer
tain influence exerted over menstruation by these organs : for in
stance, it is well known that they participate in the congestion
which is observed in the uterus at the monthly periods; again,
when the ovaries have both been atrophied or diseased, as noticed
by Morgagni and Frank ; or when one was congenitally absent and
the other disorganized, as in a case related to me by my friend Dr.
Montgomery; the secretion of the menses has been prevented alto
gether, or it has ceased prematurely. Moreover, when the uterus
is absent but the ovaries present, the menstrual molimen and other
sexual peculiarities are observed. Lastly, when the ovaries have
been removed, as in the case mentioned by Mr. Pott, menstruation
ceased entirely.
From these considerations we may conclude, that although the
uterus be the seat, and its lining membrane the agent in the process,
yet that the ovaries furnish the impulse or stimulus upon whiqh the
function depends.
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109. An inquiry into the changes which take place in the organs
during menstruation, will confirm the conclusion at which we have
arrived, and throw some light upon the nature of the stimulus. For
almost all the accurate information we possess, we are indebted to
the recent researches of Drs. Girdwood, Lee, and Ritchie, in this
country; and Pouchet, Negrier, Gendrin, Bischoff, Raciborski,
Chezeau, &c., on the continent, although the main fact established
by their labours was cursorily noticed by Mr. Cruikshank so long
ago as 1797 : " I have also," he says, "in my possession the uterus
and ovaria of a young woman, who died with the menses upon
her. The external membranes of the ovary were burst at one
place, from whence I suspect an ovum escaped, descended through
the tube to the uterus, and was washed off by the menstrual blood."
Several similar observations have been published by Dr. Lee in the
Cyclop, of Pract. Medicine, and since in the Med. Chir. Transac
tions ; Mr. Girdwood and M. Gendrin have each added five cases,
Fig. 38.

and M. Negrier five more, of the same kind. All the observations
agree, that, in females dying during or soon after menstruation, a
small irregular rupture or cicatrix was found in the coats of the
ovarium (fig. 38), and that this communicated with the remains of
one of the Graafian vesicles; from which Dr. Lee concludes that
it is " extremely probable that all the phenomena of menstruation
depend upon, or are connected with, some peculiar changes in the
Graafian vesicles, in consequence of which, an opening is formed
in the peritoneal and proper coats. Whether an entire vesicle, or
only the fluid it contains, escapes through this opening at the period
of menstruation, further observations may hereafter determine."*
* The " efficient" cause of menstruation has long been a subject of speculation with
physiologists. The changes that are now ascertained to take placc in the ovaries,
which render it probable that one or more Graafian vesicles are ruptured at each men
strual period, shed new light upon the subject, and may lead to clearer views in rela
tion to it. The following facts are derived from Lecture IV., by Dr. Robert Lee, On
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The changes which take place in the vesicle are thus summed
up by M. Negrier: an afflux of transparent fluid occurs in the
vesicle, distending and ultimately causing its rupture at the least
the Physiology of the Unimpregnated Uterus and its Appendages, contained in the
London Medical Gazette of November 5th, 1842 :
"On the lltli of March, 1831, I examined the body of a young woman who died,
during menstruation, from inflammation of the median basilic vein. The left ovarium
was larger than the i ight, and at one point asmall circular opening, with a thin irregular
edge, was observed in the peritoneal coat, which led to a cavity of no great depth in the
ovarium. Around the opening, to an extent of three or four lines, the surface of the ova
rium was of a bright red colour, and considerably elevated above the surrounding part of
the peritoneal coat. On cutting into the ovarium, its substance around the opening and
depression was vascular, and several Graafian vesicles of different sizes, were observed.
The right ovarium was in the ordinary state. Both fallopian tubes were intensely red
and swollen, and their cavities were filled with what appeared to be menstrual fluid.
The lining membrane of the uterus was coated with the same fluid, and the parietes
were soft and vascular. The size of the uterus was not increased. I pointed out this
opening in the peritoneum of the ovary, which I accidentally observed, to Dr. Girdwood
and Dr. Prout, and suspected that there was some relation between this and the state
of the uterus. At this time I had not seen the human ovum in the Graafian vesicle
before impregnation, and was not then aware that cicatrices are never present on the
surface of the ovaria before menstruation has commenced.
" In the autumn of 1831, Dr. John Prout saw a woman, under 20 years of age, who
died suddenly from acute inflammation of the lungs while menstruating. He examined
. the body, and brought the uterine organs to me, having taken the greatest care that
they should not suffer from any force during their removal from the pelvis. A red, soft,
elevated portion of the right ovarium was also here observed, and at one part the peri,
toneal coat, to a small extent, had been removed. The edge of the opening was
extremely thin and irregular; and in the substance of the ovarium, under the opening,
was an enlarged Graafian vesicle, filled with transparent * fluid. Numerous small
blood-vessels were seen running along the peritoneal coat of the ovary to the opening.
When the substance of the ovarium was laid open, several vesicles, of various sizes, and
at different depths, were found embedded in it. The left ovarium presented a natural
appearance. The free extremities of the fallopian tubes were gorged with blood.
Their cavities were filled with a red-coloured fluid. The uterus was not enlarged, but
the parietes were unusually full of blood, and the lining membrane of the fundus was
coated with menstrual fluid. A small coagulum of blood likewise adhered to the upper
part of the uterus. I now felt convinced that there must be some connexion between
this state of the ovaria and menstruation, and mentioned the facts to Sir Astley Cooper.
"On the 2d of July, 1832, Sir Astley sent me the ovarium of a woman who died from
cholera while menstruating. The ovarium was much larger than natural, and at one
point there was a small irregular aperture in its peritoneal coat, through .which a por
tion of a slender coagulum of blood was suepended. On cutting into the substance of
the ovarium it was found to be occupied with three small cysts or cavities, one of which
was filled with a clear ropy fluid, another with semi-fluid blood, and the third, which com
municated with the opening in the peritoneal coat of the ovum, with a firm coagulum.
u On the 18th of November, 1832, Dr. Girdwood and Mr. Webster removed the uterine
organs from the body of a young woman who had died suddenly the preceding day,
when the catamenia were flowing. Both ovaria were remarkably large; and both fal
lopian tubes were red and turgid. The peritoneal coat of the left ovarium was per
forated, at that extremity which was nearest to the uterus, by a circular opening,
around which aperture, for several lines, the surface of the ovarium was slightly elevated,
and of a bright scarlet colour. The margin of this opening was thin and smooth, and
did not appear to have been produced by any external force. Its centre was slightly
depressed below the level of the edges, but there was scarcely the appearance of a cavity
beneath. The right ovarium was much larger than the left; and when cut into, a cyst
or cavity was seen filled with half coagulated blood. The peritoneal coat of tfce ovarium
was entire. The uterus was large, and when cut into appeared to contain an unusual
quantity of blood. The inner membrane was of a bright red colour, and coated with a
thin -layer of catamenial fluid. Both fallopian tubes were red and turgid, and the
interior of the left was filled with menstrual fluid.
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resisting part, which corresponds to the surface of the ovary.
This opening is cicatrised, at least externally, in about eight or
ten days, so as to prevent the escape of the blood which pro
ceeds from the lacerated vessels of the veFig. 39.
side, and, in consequence, a clot is fre
quently formed in the capsule of the vesicle
(fig. 39). Sometimes it contains a serous
fluid, colourless, or tinged with blood.
Further examination of the facts con
nected with menstruation appears to me to
justify the following conclusions:
1. That ovarian influence is necessary
to menstruation; a. because, when the ova
ries are congenitally absent, or have been
removed, or have become disorganized,
menstruation is absent, or ceases; L be
cause, when the uterus is absent, or has been removed, the ovaries
being present, the menstrual molimen still recurs periodically; c.
because coincident with the commencement and cessation of men
struation, we find corresponding organic changes in the ovaries.
2. We find that the ovaries do not contain a definite and limited
number of Graafian vesicles, as Haller and others have thought,
but a vast assemblage, according to the researches of Dr. Martin
Barry, and the number of which vesicles may be increased, ac
cording to Dr. Ritchie.
11 On the 14th of January, 1837, a woman, thirty-seven years of age, who had long
suffered from hysteria, died suddenly in St. George's Hospital daring menstruation.
No morbid appearance was found to account for her death. A small circular aperture
was observed in the peritoneum of the left ovarium. This opening communicated with
a cavity in the substance of the ovarium, which was surrounded with a soft yellow
substance of an oval shape.
"On the 31st of May, 1841, Mr, A. Shaw was present at the inspection of the body
of a woman who died during menstruation in the Middlesex Hospital. In the right
ovarium, he says, the appearance was presented of one of the Graafian vesicles having
been recently'ruptured. A part of the surface, of the size of a four-penny piece, was
distinguished by a dark stain upon it; and here the peritoneal coat was slightly elevated
and the ragged edges towards the centre of the stained spot were of a particularly black
colour,"
In Gendrin's Traits Philosophique de Medecine Pratique (1839), there is a de
scription of the same state of the ovaria in five women who died during menstruation.
In the first, the left ovarium was vascular, and in the middle was an aperture about a
line in diameter, with an irregular margin. Its cavity would have contained a hempseed, its walls were red, and it was obviously a ruptured Graafian vesicle. In the
second case, a small circular ragged opening led to a cavity two lines in diameter* the
walls of which were of a bright red colour. In the fourth, the right ovary had an aper
ture a line and a half in diameter, leading to a small cavity, with vascular walls. M.
Negrier has given an account of similar appearances in the ovaria during menstrua
tion. On the other hand, the recent observations^ Dr. Ritchie on this subject seem to
have led him to different conclusions—" that although such a discharge from the ovisacs
takes place most frequently at the menstrual period, yet that the two occurrences are
not necessarily co-existent, for menstruation may take place without any such rupture;
whilst, on the other hand, the maturation and discharge of mature ova may occur in
the intervals of menstruation, and even at periods of life when that function is not
taking place" (Carpenter's Human Physiology),—EDITOR.
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3. In the ovaries of women who menstruate regularly, there may
be observed a number of the Graafian vesicles, in different degrees
of development, from the size of a millet-seed to that of a cherry
stone.
4. There are cases on record of women who died just before
menstruating, in one of whose ovaries a vesicle was observed in a
state of great maturity, enlarged and prominent, with its coverings
much thinned, semi-transparent, and in one point apparently about
to burst.
5. In a considerable number of cases of death during menstrua
tion, one ovary presented a cavity recently emptied, or partially
filled by a clot, from which a duct-like canal passed through the
coats of the ovary. That this cavity contained a Graafian vesicle
cannot reasonably be doubted.
6. On examining the ovaries, a number of cicatrices may be ob
served, some more, some less recent; and in several cases these
have been ascertained to correspond exactly with the number of
the menstrual periods. According to Mr. Girdwood's researches,
this is always the case.
7. These cicatrices, when cut open, exhibit the yellow spots
which are so often mentioned in all the controversies about the
corpora lutea.
8. Cases are on record in which (according to Dr. Ritchie)
menstruation has taken place without the escape of a vesicle, and
others, also, in which there was evidence of the escape of a vesicle
previous to menstruation. The latter case has occurred more fre
quently than the former (and answers to those in which conception
has preceded menstruation, or occurred during lactation); but both
are so rare as scarcely, if at all, to affect the question.
9. From all this evidence, we are obliged to conclude, that there
is a periodical evolution of Graafian vesicles, and that this occurs
at a menstrual period.
110. The uterus is congested during menstruation; its vessels are
distended with blood, its substance more flaccid than usual, of a
more decided pink colour, and its lining membrane of a deep red,
studded with bloody points, and covered with menstrual fluid. The
cervix, however, participates but slightly in the increased vascu
larity, and its lining membrane is scarcely altered in colour, so that
the os uteri internum is marked by the. abrupt termination of the
dark colour of the lining membrane of the body. On making a
vaginal examination, we find the cervix softer, more puffy, and
slightly swollen, and the os uteri more open, than at other times.
The Fallopian tubes are also somewhat more vascular than usual.
These changes rapidly subside when the function ceases, and the
parts return to their ordinary state.
111. The final cause of menstruation is said to be, 1, to get rid
of the surplus blood employed during gestation in the nutrition of
the foetus, but which in the unimpregnated state might be injurious;
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and, 2, to prepare the uterus for impregnation and conception. The
first is a mere hypothesis grounded on an assumption, for it is not
proved that there is any surplus blood when the female is not preg
nant: I need, therefore, say no more about it. *
As to the second theory, it is based upon the observation, that
conception seldom or never takes place before the period of the
first menstruation, or puberty; that it does not occur in those who
do not menstruate, or after the cessation of menstruation ; and that
calculations show that it takes place more readily soon after a
menstrual period. This has been the received opinion for some
time, and may be the true one; but I should be to blame if I did
not point out some considerations which, if confirmed by more ex
tended investigation, may lead to another view of the matter; viz.
that menstruation is for the relief of a certain condition of the
organs which occurs periodically, and which condition is a prepa
ration, not for menstruation, but for conception.
For instance, 1, we find congestion of the uterus and ovaries,
with certain changes in the Graafian vesicles, occurring at men
strual periods, analogous, to a certain extent, with those which
take place at and immediately after conception; the difference
being, that, if no fecundating stimulus be applied, the vesicle bursts
and its contents are lost.
2. By various writers, Reaumur, Cruikshank, Blundell, Laycock,
&c., menstruation is regarded as analogous to the " heat" of ani
mals, and the similar condition of the organs seems to confirm this
view; but conception in animals takes place during, and not after,
the " heat."
3. I am not sure of the correctness of the calculations which
place conception immediately after menstruation. In reckoning
for the time of delivery, women calculate from the mid-period be
tween the last menstruation and the first omission, or, in other
words, from a fortnight after the last menstruation. Now it fol
lows, that, so far as the regularity of gestation can be depended
upon, if conception take place more readily immediately after men
struation, they ought actually to anticipate the calculated period
of delivery just so much; or, on the other hand, to exceed the
period fixed upon, if conception take place just before a menstrual
period. This brings the question within the reach of experience,
and I cannot but think that more women overrun their calculations
than anticipate them ; and, if so, the evidence is in favour of the
changes at a menstrual period being preparatory to conception.
4. It does not appear that the discharge of the catamenia is
absolutely necessary to impregnation; for cases not unfrequently
occur in which impregnation takes place without previous jnenstruation ; such a one has recently come under my care. Other
cases are recorded by Perfect, Reid, Velpeau, &c., in which the
menses appeared for the first time during gestation; and some by
Deventer, Baudelocque, and Dewees, who only menstruated during
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pregnancy. Lastly, it is not uncommon for women to conceive
during lactation, or immediately on weaning, before the catamenia
appear.
Now, from these cases alone, it is evident that it cannot be
assumed that menstruation is an essential preparation for concep
tion ; and it may be more correct to consider it as the ordinary ter
mination of a series of changes which had another object, and
would have terminated differently, had not the proper stimulus been
wanting.*
Abnormal deviations.—These are of sufficient importance to de
mand a separate chapter; we shall therefore next consider the dis
orders of menstruation.

CHAPTER II.
DISORDERS OF MENSTRUATION#

112. THESE functional derangements are divided into three
classes: 1. Amenorrhea ; 2. Dysmenorrhea, or difficult menstrua
tion ; and 3. Menorrhagia, or excessive menstruation. Each will
require a separate though brief notice.
* On this point, we have conflicting testimony. The late Dr. Dewees, whose ex
perience was very extensive, wrote as follows: u The final cause of the menses is perhaps enveloped in some obscurity; but of this we know at least one incontrovertible
fact, namely, that the healthy performance of this function is in some way or other
connected with the capacity for impregnation; as no well-attested instance is upon
record, where this has taken place in a female who never had had this discharge, or
even when it was not of a healthy character, and with a greater or less degree of regu
larity." In these remarks we must understand Dr. Dewees as merely asserting his own
experience, for the experience of numerous equally competent observers is in direct oppo
sition. The regular and healthy performance of the menstrual function is certainly indica
tive of a natural condition of the female genital organs, and of the consequent aptitude of
the individual for impregnation; yet it is not always so; every healthy menstruating
female is not fruitful; and I have known many instances where women bore children
regularly, although the menstrual office was neither regularly nor healthfully performed.
Professor DungHson well observes, " As a general rule, the appearance of the menses
denotes the capability of being impregnated, and their cessation the loss of such capa
bility. Yet, females have become mothers without ever having menstruated. Foder6
attended a woman, who had menstruated but once—in her 17th year, although 35
years of age, healthy, and the mother of five children. Morgagni instances a mother
and daughter, both of whom were mothers before they menstruated. Sir E, Home
mentions the case of a young woman, who was married before she was seventeen, and
having never menstruated, became pregnant; four months after her delivery, she be
came pregnant again; and four months afler the second delivery, she was a third time
pregnant, but miscarried. After this she menstruated for the first time, and continued
to do so for several periods, when she again became pregnant; and Mr. Harrison, at a
meeting of the Westminster Medical Society remarked, that he knew an instance in
which the mother of a large family had never menstruated.* Such instances prove that
ova are maturated without the ordinary occurrence of a sanguineous exhalation from
the lining membrane of the womb,"—EDITOR.
* Human Physiology, 4th edition, vol. ii, p. 357.
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113. 1. AMENOURHCEA may be divided into two classes: emansio
mensium^ when the menses have never appeared; and suppressio
mensium, when, having been regular, they are obstructed. In con
sidering absent menstruation as a disease, the reader will bear in
mind the difference of age at which the catarnenia appear, as it is
not intended to include late menstruation as such, in the present
class.
114. Emansio Mensium.—Menstruation maybe absent from con
genital maJformation. The ovaries may be wanting, or, if present,
they may be atrophied or diseased; the vesicles may be diseased
or absent. But, although the ovaries be well developed, other
organic irregularities may prohibit the periodic evacuation : for ex
ample, the uterus may be absent or incompletely developed; the
canal of the cervix may be closed, the os uteri impervious, the
vagina, absent; its sides adherent or its orifice closed by adhesion,
false membrane, or an imperforate hymen.
When the defect is ovarian, we find no effort at menstruation at
all; the body is generally pretty well developed, and its functions
(except the one) tolerably correct, but the sexual characteristics
are wanting. When the uterus is absent or defective, on the con
trary, these sexual peculiarities are observed, and there is an effort
at menstruation every month, but of course no discharge. There
is a considerable difference, however, when the passage merely is
obstructed; then the menses may be secreted and retained in the
cavity of the uterus or vagina, until from over-distension the
parietes give way.
115. The diagnosis will depend upon these peculiarities ; and the
treatment must be adapted accordingly. Nothing effectual can be
done if the uterus or ovaries be absent; but in occlusion of the os
uteri or vagina, an effort must be made to remove the obstacle.
The os uteri, or canal of the cervix, may be pierced by a pointed
probe, a trocar, or an instrument like that used by Mr. Stafford for
strictures of the urethra. An artificial vaginal canal may be formed
by the knife, or by forcibly separating the parietes. Occlusion of
the vaginal orifice may be remedied by the knife or trocar. Great
care will be required after any of these operations; leeches, cold
lotions, fomentations, or poultices may be necessary. A piece of
lint, spread with simple cerate, should be introduced into the open
ing to prevent the formation of new adhesions.
116. Simple Amenorrhea is the name given to those cases where
the sexual system is developed, the signs of puberty present, but
where no discharge at all escapes from the vagina. The subjects
of this disease may be of robust habit of body, or weak, pale, and
delicate. In the former, the constitutional suffering is more severe,
with some febrile action, flushed face, headache, full pulse, &c. In the
latter, the sympathies of distant organs are manifested more slowly,
and there is little, if any, febrile action. They appear, in fact,
something like the acute and chronic stages of other diseases. In
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either, an attempt at menstruation may be made every month,
accompanied by rigors, pain in the back and loins, weight at the
lower part of the abdomen, aching along the thighs, general lassi
tude and uneasiness, &c, &c. without any discharge. But, though
these symptoms pass away, another series arise: the patient com
plains of frequent headache, sometimes with intolerance of light and
sound, throbbing and a sense of fulness in the head, pain in the side
or back ; the stomach and bowels become irregular, the counte
nance pale, and the strength reduced. Paroxysms of dyspnoea and
hysteria may also occur, and the patient acquires the appearance
of confirmed ill health- Of course, these symptoms will differ in
different constitutions; and cases occur occasionally, in which a
long continuance of amenorrhcea has but slightly disturbed the ge
neral health.
A vaginal examination with the finger or bougie affords no in
formation in these cases.
The cduses of this variety, says Dr. Locock, "are generally to
be found in the previous habits of the patient; for it is most fre
quently met with in those who have led sedentary and indolent
lives, who have indulged in luxurious and gross diet, and been ac
customed to hot rooms, soft beds, and too much sleep."
The diagnosis must be formed upon the fact of there being a
menstrual effort or not; and, if there be, upon the existence or non
existence of obstructions. If the menstrual molimen occur, and
there be neither obstruction nor discharge, we may conclude the
case to be one of simple amenorrhcea.
J17. The treatment must depend upon the constitution of the
patient, and will vary, as it is administered during an interval or at
a menstrual period. In patients of a full habit, venesection will
often afford relief. This must be followed during an interval by a
diminution in the quantity of the food, absence of stimulants, exer
cise, and occasional purgatives. When the patient is of a' weak,
nervous, or leucophlegmatic constitution, the system should be
strengthened by generous diet and the moderate use of wine, with
gentle exercise. Preparations of iron will be found very useful.
By the older writers a long list of emmenagogues is given; but
modern experience has reduced the number. Ergot, iodine,
strychnine, electricity, and iron, certainly seem to have a direct
power on the uterus, and may be given advantageously. Stimu
lating injections into the vagina or uterus have been recommended,
but they are very questionable. M. Carron du Villard has suc
ceeded with the cyanuret of gold, Dr. Loudon by leeches to the
breasts, Sir J. Murray by cupping-glasses to these organs, Rostan
by leeches to the os tincse, Soult with aconite, Hannay with the
ammoniated tincture of guaiacum, and Schonlein by enemata of
aloes. Stimulating the neighbouring organs (the rectum and
bladder) is often beneficial.*
* The author has shown less than his wonted clearness on this subject; indeed, he
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118. Amenorrhea, with vicarious Uterine Leucorrhoea, differs
essentially from the preceding varieties, inasmuch as uterine secre
tion exists, whereas in them the uterus was quiescent. The pro
duct is a white or colourless fluid, and so far, not the menses; but
the symptoms of menstruation occur, and the patient does not re
quire medicine acting directly upon the uterus. I have already
alluded (§ 105) to the leucorrhoea, which occurs at the commence
ment of menstruation, and which is generally superseded by the
menses after one or two periods. It is only when this change does
not take place that we need interfere. The white discharge may
continue periodically to usurp the place of the catamenia; but, in
addition, it often continues during the interval
119. Treatment—When the white discharge is persistent, the
case is one of uterine leucorrhoea, and requires the appropriate
treatment; but when it occurs only at intervals, as vicarious of the
menses, our object should be to strengthen the constitution by gene
rous diet, exercise, bathing, &cM and tonic medicines. I have found
great benefit in such cases from the carbonate of iron.
appears to have fallen into the common error of regarding1 amenorrhcea as a disease,
whereas, it is only an occasional symptom,—merely the non-performance of a function
not always necessary for the health of the individual, even during- the period of female
life when it usually occurs. It has been shown (page 81) that women may like
wise bear children without menstruating. I know a maiden lady, now nearly fifty
years old, who has generally enjoyed very good health, although she never menstruated
more than twice a year, and sometimes only once in twelve or fifteen months. Ame
norrhcea, therefore, is not properly a disease, but a consequence of either individual
organization, disorder of the uterus or ovaries, or of some other organ or organs suffi
ciently important to affect materially the patient's constitution. When it is the con
sequence of peculiar organization, of course all attempts to excite or produce the discharge will be vain, and most likely pernicious; where it depends upon disorder of any
one or more organs, it is obvious that the pathological condition must be sought out
and removed before we can hope that the menstrual or any other of the deranged
functions can be restored. Viewed in this light, all the means that restore the system
to health, medicinal or hygienic, may be regarded as emmenagogue; but, that we
possess any article having the direct power of causing or restoring the secretion, apart
from its property of overcoming some morbid condition of the uterus or ovaries, or
other organ affecting the general health of the individual, has not yet been proved, nor
is it probable that any such exists. Nothing can be more opposite and heterogeneous
than the articles commonly prescribed as emmenagogues ; and it is therefore with
justice that they are classed by Dr. Ferguson with " nostrums." The little confidence
reposed in such agents has induced some practitioners to attempt the restoration or
establishment of the discharge by the means referred to above of a more direct nature.
In some instances of mere torpor, electricity has been useful in exciting the capillaries
to greater activity by its direct impression on the nerves of the uterus; but it is a means
which is adapted to a very limited class of cases. "Stimulating injections into the
vagina and uterus," are indeed questionable—into the latter organ, imminently dan
gerous. This is the expression of Bretonneau, Ricord, and several other respectable
authorities. " M. Hourmann relates a case where violent abdominal pain, followed by
metro-peritonitis, was caused by injecting a decoction of walnut leaves into the uterus,
for the cure of an obstinate leucorrhoeal discharge, which had been traced to come
from the cavity of that organ. Wishing to ascertain whether these dangerous symp
toms could be produced from a portion of the fluid having passed through the Fallo
pian tubes into the cavity of the abdomen, he found, on injecting fluid into the uterus
after death, that such was actually the case." If the opinion now prevalent with phy
siologists shall be established, that menstruation is intimately connected with, or de
pendent on, the maturation and shedding of Graafian vesicles, it is manifest that little
good can be expected from articles that are not calculated to impress favourably the
ovaries.—EDITOR.
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120. Suppressio Mensium.—A suppression of the menstrual dis
charge may occur suddenly, or more gradually ; in other words, it
may be acute or chronic.
121. Among the causes of Acute Suppression of the Menses may
be mentioned cold caught during their flow by wet feet, &c., sudden
mental emotion, or a bodily shock, fear, disease, &c.
The amount of disturbance consequent upon the sudden arrest,
varies a good deal. Most frequently a degree of fever results, with
headache, hot skin, thirst, quick pulse, &c.; or the patient may be
attacked by local inflammation of the brain, lungs, intestinal canal,
or of the uterus itself. Sometimes, instead of inflammation, we see
attacks of hysteria simulating inflammation, or of neuralgia of dif
ferent parts. Occasionally, derangement of the senses, aphonia,
imperfect vision, &c., or paralysis and apoplexy follow.
The sudden suppression, from a definite cause, will distinguish
this form of amenorrhcea from all others.
122. Treatment—The first object is to recall the discharge, if
possible. For this purpose the patient should take a hip-bath or
pediluvium, and swallow some warm drinks. Mild diaphoretics
and gentle purgatives will also be useful. Should all our attempts
fail, we may content ourselves with mitigating the severer symp
toms, until the approach of the next menstrual period, when the
diligent use of the ordinary remedies (hip-bath, purgatives) will
probably be followed by the proper secretion or by a colourless dis
charge. If neither take place, then we must have recourse to some
of those remedies, already mentioned, which act directly upon the
uterus.
123. Chronic Suppression of the Menses may be the issue of an
acute attack, or it may arise from the gradual supervention of deli
cate health, or from disease of the ovaries, uterus, &c., or it may
occur as the termination of menstruation. The quantity of the dis
charge may diminish, and the periods become irregular, until at
length the function ceases. But very often the menses are super
seded by leucorrhcea, at first periodic, but ultimately persistent.
The symptoms which develope themselves are headaches, loss of
appetite, pain in the side and back, debility, and general deteriora
tion of health.
The most important point for diagnosis is to distinguish this form
of suppression from pregnancy, and which mainly rests upon the
absence of the usual signs of pregnancy.
124. Treatment—When the suppression has been the result of
disease, upon its removal the catamenia will return; and, if it has
been caused by leucorrhoea, the proper treatment of that disease
will generally end in the restoration of the menstrual discharge.
When the suppression is uncomplicated, the remedies for simple
amenorrhcea may be tried; but caution will be necessary, and a
careful estimate of the general condition of the patient, together
with a vaginal examination, in order to make sure that there is
8
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neither organic disease, nor obstruction of the womb, and that the
case be not one of premature but normal cessation of the menses.
125. Vicarious Menstruation.—This is a very curious deviation
from normal menstruation, and seems a provision for, in some de
gree, mitigating the constitutional effects of suppressed menstruation,
by substituting a similar discharge from some other part. It is re
corded to have taken place from the nostrils, eyes, ears, gums,
lungs, stomach, anus, bladder, nipples, the ends of the fingers and
toes, from different joints, from the axilla, from the stump of an
amputated limb, from ulcers, from varicose tumours, and from the
surface of the skin generally. The more extensive mucous mem
branes are, however, most frequently the seat of the discharge. It
appears to be sometimes blood; in others, it has the characters of
catamenial fluid, being dark-coloured, thin, and not coagulable.
The repetition of this discharge may occur at the regular period,
or it may intermit; and it does not appear that any serious result
follows, even when delicate organs are the seat of it. Sooner or
later the uterus resumes its functions, and the attack ceases.
126. Treatment.—After this discharge hasonce occurred, it will be
proper to take measures to relieve the system in a less questionable
manner, by venesection, cupping, or leeches, and a careful watch
will be necessary. If the evacuation take place from the lungs or
stomach, opium combined with lead or bismuth, and the mineral
acids, will be found beneficial. During an interval, the patient may
be treated much in the same way as for amenorrhea, and occa
sionally we may try some of the direct remedies.
127. 2. DYSMENORRHEA, difficult or painful menstruation.—This
form of abnormal menstruation consists of severe pain in the secre
tion or emission of the discharge, which may be scanty, profuse, or
about the usual amount. The attack is occasionally confined to
one or two periods, but more frequently lasts for a longer time, and
sometimes for many years. From the different character of the
pain and constitutional symptoms, I have divided the disorder into
three species,—neuralgic, inflammatory, and mechanical dysmenorrhoea.
128. Neuralgic Dysmenorrhea.—This variety may occur at
any age, but is more frequent after the thirtieth year than before ;
in unmarried than in married women, and, if married, irt those who
have not borne children. It is almost confined to those of a ner
vous temperament, and of a thin, delicate habit. The monthly
paroxysms present all the characteristics of neuralgia. For a short
time previously, there is a sense of general uneasiness, a deepseated feeling of cold, and headache, sometimes alternating with
pain in the back. The latter commences in the region of the
sacrum, and extends round to the lower part of the abdomen, and
down the thighs. The amount of suffering varies; but it is some
times very great. After a longer or shorter period, the catamenia
appear, sometimes slowly and scantily, in others, in slight gushes.
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The quantity differs in different persons, and in the same person at
different times. The quality of the discharge may be unchanged,
but we frequently find it paler, and occasionally mixed with small
clots.
In some cases, there is a membrane, composed of plastic lymph,
discharged either in shreds, or in the form of the uterine cavity
which it has lined. It seldom occurs regularly, contrary to the
opinion of Dr. Denman. It was first, I believe, described by Morgagni; and since by Denman, Burns, and other obstetric writers.
Dr. Simpson has recently expressed an opinion that these produc
tions " are not the results, as is generally supposed, of fibrinous or
plastic exudations upon the surface of the uterus, but that they con
sist of exfoliations of that membrane itself." It will require, how
ever, more numerous and careful observations to establish this
opinion. Denman states that he never knew a woman conceive by
whom this membrane was secreted; but this conclusion appears to
be too general. Conception is rare under such circumstances, but
it has occasionally taken place.
The symptoms enumerated are not always mitigated on the ap
pearance of the menses; the pulse is scarcely quickened, nor is
there any feverishness. The duration of a period is variable. In
some cases there is comparatively little constitutional injury sus
tained, but in others the patient's health is much deteriorated.
The cervix uteri undergoes the change usually observed during
menstruation, but nothing else is detected by an internal exami
nation.
From an attentive examination of these cases, I have been led
to the conclusion that the disease is generally of a simple neuralgic
character. Probably in those cases where the membrane is dis
charged there may be, as Dr. Locock thinks, a degree of inflam
mation of the mucous membrane, of a peculiar kind.
The causes are cold, sudden shocks, mental emotions, &c., act
ing upon an irritable condition of the womb.
129. Treatment—The indications are twofold: first, to reduce
the pain during an attack; and, secondly, to prevent its return,
by appropriate remedies during an interval. The first indication
is best answered by sedatives, opium or some of its preparations,
hyoscyamus, conium, &c., which may be given alone or in combi
nation with camphor. Should the stomach be irritable, they may
be exhibited in an enema. I have remarked that the discharge in
creases when the pain is relieved. Other remedies have been tried
with success; as, the acetate of ammonia by Massuyer, Cloquet,
and Patin; ergot of rye, by Dewees and Gooch, &c., &c.
During the intervals, every effort should be made to strengthen
the patient, and to diminish general and local irritability. The
diet should be nourishing, and plenty of exercise in the open air
should be taken by the patient. Chalybeate waters or some pre
paration of iron may be given. Dr. Locock speaks highly of a
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mixture of equal parts of vinum ferri and the spirit, cether. sulph.
co., of which from half a drachm to a drachm, may be taken two
or three times a day. Dr. Dewees has tried the tincL cantharid.,
and Dr. Chapman the senega root, with success. A blister to the
sacrum, or a caustic issue, is often of great use; and 1 have seen
much benefit derived from the daily use of vaginal injections of
tepid or cold water, during the interval. On the approach of the
next period, warm water should be substituted, and the patient
should use a hip-bath or pediluvium for two or three nights in
succession, antecedent to the eruption of the menses. I have
lately succeeded in curing completely a case in which false mem
brane was discharged every month with the usual symptoms, by
repeated applications of the caustic tincture of iodine to the
cervix uteri. This is by far the most obstinate variety of the
disorder.*
130. Inflammatory Dysmenorrhea*—The subjects of this form,
differ as widely from those of the former as its symptoms. It
occurs in females of a full habit and of a sanguine temperament,
in the married as well as in the unmarried, and in those who
have borne children. Few precursory symptoms announce the
attack; a degree of restlessness and feverishness, rigors, flushing,
and headache, generally precede the severer symptoms. For some
time before and after the catamenia appear, the suffering is very
great; the patient complains of pain across the back, aching of
the limbs, weariness, and intolerance of light and sound; the face
is flushed, the skin hot, and the pulse full, quick, and bounding.
Delirium occasionally supervenes. Most frequently the symptoms
are mitigated when menstruation takes place, and by degrees
subside. The discharge is generally sufficient, and in some cases
is accompanied by the secretion of the plastic membrane spoken of
above.
During the intervals, the health of the patient is little affected;
she may be subject to headaches and pain in the side, but these
are generally transient, and do not interrupt the functions of the
different organs. Uterine leucorrhcea is not unfrequently present
during the interval. An internal examination during the attack
affords evidence of some congestion of the uterus ; the cervix is
swollen, and the heat of the parts increased. Dr. Dewees has no
ticed pain and swelling of the breasts as an occasional accompani
ment of this form of dysmenorrhoea.
* In a few instances, I have derived advantage from the administration of ten grains
of ergot, morning, noon, and night, commencing three or four days before the expected
attack, and continuing it daily until the period arrived. As soon as the attack com
mences, I haw always found it advisable to moderate its violence by sending the patient
to bed, applying warmth to the feet and to the vulva, and administering some of the
preparations of opium. Three grains of opium as a suppository, or sixty drops of
laudanum, suspended in a tablespoonful of mucilage, as an enema, has always afforded
great relief at the time, and, apparently, lessened the disposition to a return at the next
period. In severe cases, it may be proper to repeat the anodyne every day until the
pain ceases.— ED.
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A severe attack of either variety has the effect of precluding con
ception; but I have repeatedly known conception to take place in
spite of and with benefit to slighter cases.*
131. Treatment—The success of remedies in this variety of dys
menorrhea, affords a confirmation of its character. Venesection,
cupping the loins, leeches, or scarifications to the cervix uteri,
afford the quickest relief. They should be followed by saline pur
gatives, with febrifuge medicines, and cooling drinks. When by
these means the inflammatory symptoms are subdued, a dose of
calomel and opium at bed-time is often very useful.
During the interval great benefit may be derived from judicious
management. The patient should take active exercise, and be as
much as possible (if the weather be fine) in the open air. Walking
is preferable to riding or driving. Brisk purgatives, and the aloetic
are the best, should be regularly administered; and on the ap
proach of the next monthly period, if much excitement arise, it may
be well to abstract blood by cupping before the regular attack
comes on.
132. Mechanical Dysmenorrhea.—I have applied this title to a
difficulty in the emission of the menses, caused by a narrowing or
stricture, in some part of the canal of the cervix. What may be
the cause of this diminution of calibre, whether it be congenital or
the result of inflammation, is not easy to determine; but there can
be no doubt of its existence. Capuron enumerates it among the
causes of dysmenorrhoea; and the late Dr. Macintosh, of Edin
burgh, states that he repeatedly detected it. I found it remarkably
evident in a case I attended with Dr. Charles O'Reilly of this city.
It may occur at any part of the canal, and the degree of obstruc
tion may vary up to complete closure. 1 apprehend that there can
be little doubt, that dysmenorrhoea may result from this cause,
though I am far from thinking it so common, as was supposed by
Dr. Macintosh; neither do I believe that, even where it exists, it
is always the cause of the difficulty and pain. In the case I saw,
although we cured the stricture, the dysmenorrhoea continues to
this day. Nor, even in Dr. Macintosh's cases, is there sufficient
evidence to prove his point, for he does not show that there was
any retention of the menses, but merely, that at subsequent periods
menstruation, was easier and more abundant: this might have
arisen from the direct stimulus to the uterus afforded by the intro
duction of bougies.
133. Treatment—The fact that such a stricture of the canal of
the cervix has been observed, should lead us to make an examina
tion with a small-sized bougie, in all cases of very obstinate dys
menorrhoea. Such an examination is neither difficult, painful, nor
* According to Dr. Ash well, when pregnancy occurs during the continuance of the
disease, " the patient is exposed to the risk of abortion."—{Diseases of Females, Philada.
Ed. p. 80.)—ED.
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injurious, if proper caution be observed. Should stricture be de
tected, the remedy is the repeated introduction of bougies about
every second or third day, and increasing in size, until the obstacle
be overcome. No force must be used; and if any irritation mani
fest itself, it must be allowed to subside before the operation be
repeated.
134. 3. MENORRHAGIA.—I shall follow Dr. Locock's example, and
apply this term to an increase in the monthly evacuations, whether
accompanied by blood or not. Excessive menstruation may occur
in various ways: the menses may return too frequently, or too
copiously, or at unusual intervals, as during gestation and suck
ling. Some allowance, also, must be made for differences of con
stitution, and perhaps of climate.
1 have observed three distinct forms of the disease. In the first,
the discharge is of the natural quality, but the quantity or frequency
of recurrence is greatly increased. In the second, the discharge is
large, and occasionally mixed with blood ; but no change in the
condition of the body or neck of the womb, can be detected by an
internal examination. In the third, there is a considerable loss of
blood, with a marked change in the size and position of the uterus.
Let us examine each of these varieties in detail.
135. The first variety of Menorrhagia occasionally commences
with a sudden and violent gush from the vagina, after which it
stops for some hours, and then recurs; and this alternation may
continue during the usual period of menstruation- Sometimes, on
the other hand, the discharge goes on regularly, but lasts for ten
days or a fortnight, or even three weeks ; or, the quantity each time
not being excessive, it may return every two or three weeks; and,
although this latter case is most frequently met with in women who
have borne many children, I have seen it occasionally in unmarried
females. It is also, more than the others, connected with that state of
the lining membrane which gives rise to uterine leucorrhcea.
The symptoms are exactly those we might anticipate from the
long continuance of a debilitating discharge. Exhaustion, languor,
indisposition to exertion, weakness across the loins and hips, pallor
of countenance, headache, throbbing of the temples, tinnitus aurium
and giddiness, occur more or less in these cases. If relief be not
obtained, and especially if uterine leucorrhcea be present, all these
symptoms will be aggravated. The exhaustion and languor in
crease, the face becomes sallow, an aching pain is felt across the
loins and round the lower part of the abdomen, pain in the left
side, repeated and severe headaches, derangements of the stomach
and bowels follow, and, in short, all the secondary symptoms and
disturbance of the general health, which result from anaemia, no
matter how produced. In some extreme, but rare cases, we have
diarrhoea and anasarca, with nervous symptoms, melancholy, and
even epilepsy, resulting from the disease. Nothing is discovered by
a vaginal examination; there is neither swelling nor increase of
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heat about the uterus; the os uteri is slightly open, as usual during
menstruation, but there is no tenderness.
Among the causes we may enumerate repeated child-bearing,
over-suckling, excessive coition, cold, mental emotion, &c.
136. Treatment,—The first indication is to remove the cause:
if it proceed from over-suckling, the child should be weaned, and
the patient should live " absque maritoP
In persons of a full habit of body, when the attack is recent, it
may be necessary to take blood from the arm, cup the loins, or
apply leeches to the anus. The discharge may be moderated by a
combination of the acetate of lead with opium. When this has
failed, I have generally succeeded with ergot of rye, in five-grain
doses, three times a day. Dr. Locock recommends cold to the
vulva, hips, and abdomen, with vaginal injections of cold water;
and Dr. Dewees has used a vaginal injection of sugar of lead and
laudanum, with rest on a hard bed, twenty drops of elixir of
vitriol, and gentle purgatives, with success. I should altogether
deprecate injections into the womb, recently advised by French
writers, as a very hazardous practice, and which even their own
experience does not justify. A far safer, and, as I have found it, a
very effectual practice, is to employ enemata of cold water. Plug
ging the vagina has also been recommended, and as a " dernier
ressort" may be tried, though it is not a very scientific remedy. Dr.
Macintosh speaks highly of an enema containing a scruple of the
acetate of lead.
During the intervals, a blister may be applied to the sacrum, and
either kept open or repeated. Vaginal injections, at first of tepid
and afterwards of cold water, daily, will be found very useful.
Benefit will also be derived from sponging the loins and lower part
of the abdomen, with cold salt-water. Tonics may be given, com
fortable warmth preserved, and a generous, but not too stimulating,
diet allowed.
137? The second variety of Menorrhagia differs from the first, in
the discharge of blood which accompanies the secretion. It seldom
occurs in unmarried or young females, and generally in those of a
leucophlegmatic constitution, who have been debilitated by dis
ease or frequent childbearing. The progress of the disorder is
gradual; one or two small clots appearing at first, then an inter
mission, and a more copious recurrence. After some time, the dis
charge of blood may be considerable, so as in some cases to pro
duce fainting. It is of course impossible to ascertain whether the
catamenia themselves are altered in quantity or quality. A vaginal
examination throws no light upon the nature of the disease, the
uterus being in its usual state during menstruation. The constitu
tional effects are similar to those noticed under the first form (§ 135),
but more severe, and produced more rapidly.
138. Treatment.—The remedies recommended for the former
variety, are equally available here. Opium, alone or in combina-
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tion with lead and ergot, during the attack ; with counter-irritation
to the sacrum, the douche to the loins or cold sponging, vaginal in
jections or enemata, during the interval, are our chief resources.*
139. The third variety of Menorrhagia differs considerably from
the other two; the discharge is more profuse, and its effects more
severe; it is accompanied by marked alterations in the condition
and relations of the uterus, occurs at a later period of life, and is
more difficult to cure. The attack is not confined to any one kind
of constitution or temperament; it occurs in the plethoric and in
the debilitated, in the melancholic as well as in the sanguine. I
have never seen it in a patient under forty years of age, nor after
the cessation of the catamenia.
The attack is preceded for some time by irregularity of the
menses, both as to time, quantity, and the duration of each period,
with occasional uterine leucorrhcea, during the intervals. It is not
until the menses have flowed naturally for about twenty-four hours,
that the sanguineous discharge appears. Large clots are then ex
pelled, in addition to a great increase in the fluid discharge. At
first, the attack lasts seven or ten days only, but in cases of longer
standing I have occasionally known it to continue throughout the
interval, and terminate after the next period either gradually or
suddenly. The quantity lost varies, of course ; it is sometimes very
large, it was sufficient in one case to excite fears of a fatal result.
The recumbent posture appears to have no effect upon the dis
charge, there being as much observed during the night as the day.
Any exertion or long standing never fails to increase the amount.
During the attack, the patient complains of excessive exhaustion,
of a sense of weight in the pelvis, of a dull pain there occasionally,
and of weakness of the loins. In all the cases I have seen there
was considerable dysuria, especially after long standing: several,
indeed, were obliged to lie down, before they were able to evacuate
the contents of the bladder completely.
The general health, of course, suffers considerably; the ^petite
diminishes, the tongue is clean, though pale, the bowels become
constipated, the surface blanched, and the strength much reduced.
The pulse is occasionally quickened, but more generally quiet,
and enfeebled in proportion to the loss of blood.
An internal examination will detect the os uteri somewhat lower
in the pelvis and directed more towards the sacrum, than usual.
It is rather more patulous than ordinary, and the cervix is more or
less swollen, especially anteriorly where iW expands into the body.
It appears to be tilted forward by its increased weight, so as to
* The juice of the common lesser nettle (Urtica urens\ is strongly recommended
by M. Ginestet, in doses of 15 to 30 drachms. In preparing- the juice, a quantity of the
green herb is bruised, with the addition of a little water, and the fluid portion then
strained off by pressing the mass in a linen bag. One dose is said to be generally
sufficient to check the discharge. Ranking*s Half. Yearly Abst. from Encyclop. Med.
de M. hartiguty Oct, 1844.—EDITOR.
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press upon the bladder, thus affording a satisfactory explanation of
the dysuria which I have noticed in every well-marked case. No
increase of heat is observed in the vaginal canal, or about the cer
vix. The cervix and lower part of the body of the uterus are
generally, but not always, slightly tender on pressure. Of course,
the amount of these alterations will vary in different cases.
The disease must be regarded as congestion of the uterus occur
ring at the menstrual period, and giving rise by its excess to a rup
ture of some small vessels. Whether it has anything to say to the
production of the organic diseases of the time of life at which it
occurs, may not be easy to decide: I think it not improbable.
The Diagnosis will not be difficult if we bear in mind the mode
of invasion, the character of the discharge, the local characteristics,
and the subsidence of the attack.
140. Treatment.—-Although the complaint appears simple, it is
neither easy nor possible in all cases to restrain the hemorrhage by
means applied during the attack. I have found opium alone, and
in combination with large doses of the acetate of lead, ineffectual.
Cold to the vulva and enemata of cold water were equally power
less. Plugging the vagina arrested the discharge for a time, but
the irritation it excited, seemed to aggravate the other symptoms.
Leeches to the vulva had no effect upon it, and the preparations of
iron did little or no good. The only remedy, in short, which seems
to have the power of controlling the discharge during the menstrual
period, is the ergot of rye. It may be given in doses of five or ten
grains twice or thrice a-day. I have never seen it produce any ill
effects in this disease, although I have certainly known it fail alto
gether.
During an attack, the patient should be kept in a state of perfect
rest: she should lie on a hard mattrass, covered rather lightly with
bed-clothes, but with warmth applied to the feet. All her drinks
should be cool and devoid of stimulants, unless she become faint,
and then a little wine may be allowed.
At this period, ergot of rye, or any astringent medicine, may be
given. If the discharge be not arrested, and show a disposition to
continue throughout the interval, it may perhaps be justifiable to
inject the vagina with cold water or an astringent lotion. I have
never tried this, but have found enemata of cold water answer the
purpose very well.
So long as the discharge continues, the employment of the reme
dies for the cure of the disease must be suspended; but, when once
it has entirely ceased, not a moment should be lost. A blister
should be applied to the sacrum, and either kept open or repeated;
I have always found good result from this; the pain in the back
generally becoming less severe, and the whites diminishing in quan
tity. But by far the most powerful means we possess, are vaginal
injections of cold water, of a solution of acetate of lead, or other
astringents, two or three times a day. The patient should lie on
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her back in bed, and the fluid should be thrown up gradually. An
almost immediate improvement is the result, followed by the subsi
dence of all the prominent symptoms, even in those cases which
relapse subsequently. The swelling of the uterus will be found upon
examination to have disappeared, there is probably scarcely any
whites, no pain in the back or weight in the pelvis, and the patient
is able to walk about without inconvenience.
When the improvement is so marked as this, there is but little
fear (with due caution) that the patient will relapse at the next
monthly period; but where the relief, though decided, is not com
plete—where the disease still lingers, then in all probability the
next menstruation will be accompanied with the old symptoms, to
be met again and perhaps more successfully by the same remedies.

CHAPTER III.
GENERATION.

CONCEPTION.

141. IMMEDIATELY after the effective intercourse of the male with
the female, a series of changes commences, which ultimately issue
in the formation of a new being, possessed of individual or inde
pendent life. The first step in this process is called Generation,
Fecundation, Conception, &c. The period of fecundity in the hu
man female lasts about thirty years, i. e. from the fifteenth to the
forty-fifth year, or thereabouts; in other words, it is contempora
neous with menstruation.
142. From the hidden nature of the process and the stupendous
results, the subject has always possessed the deepest interest for
physiologists, and at the same time given rise to a multitude of
theories, most of them, to say the least, mere hypotheses. Dr.
Allen Thompson, in his valuable paper on Generation, in the Cy
clopedia of Anatomy, &c., thus classifies them: " The greater
number of the older theories of generation may be brought under
one or other of these divisions; viz. the theory of the ovists, of the
spermatists, or that of combination, evolution, or epigenesis. Ac
cording to the first-mentioned of these hypotheses, or that of the
ovists, the female parent is held to afford all the materials neces
sary for the formation of the offspring, the male doing no more
than awakening the formative powers, possessed by and lying dor
mant in the female product. This was the theory of Pythagoras,
adopted in a modified form by Aristotle; and we shall afterwards
see that it resembles most closely the prevailing opinion of more
modern times. The terms, however, in which some of the older
authors expressed this theory are very vague; as, for example, in
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the notion that the embryo or new product is formed from the men
strual blood of the female, assisted by a sort of moisture descending
from the brain, during sexual union.
" According to the second theory, or that of the spermatists,
among the earlier supporters of which, Galen may be reckoned, it
was supposed that the male semen alone furnished all the vital parts
of the new animal, the female organs merely affording the offspring
a fit place and suitable materials for its nourishment. Immediately
upon the discovery of the seminal animalcules, these minute moving
particles, were regarded by some as the rudiments of the new ani
mal. They were said to be miniature representations of men, and
were styled homunculi; one author going so far as to delineate in
the seminal animalcule, the body, limbs, features, and all the parts
of the grown human body. The microscopic animalcules were
held by others to be of different sexes, to copulate, and thus to en
gender male and female offspring; and the celebrated Lieuweenhoek, who was among the first to observe these animalcules, de
scribed minutely the manner in which they gained the interior of
the egg, and held that after their entrance they were retained by a
valvular apparatus.
" The theory of syngenesis or combination seems to have been
applied principally to the explanation of the reproduction of quad
rupeds and man, the existence and nature of the ova of which,
were involved in doubt. This hypothesis consists in the supposi
tion, that male and female parents both furnish simultaneously some
semen or product; that these products, after sexual union, combine
with one another in the uterus, and thus give rise to the egg or
^structure from which the foetus is formed. In connexion with this
•theory, we may also mention that of metamorphosis, according to
which* a formative substance is held to exist, but is allowed to
change its form in order to be converted into the new being y as
also the notion of Buffon, that organic molecules universally per
vade plants and animals, that these are all endowed with pro
ductive powers, that a certain number are employed in the con
struction of the textures of organized bodies, and that in the pro
cess of generation, the superabundant quantity of them proceeds
to the sexual organs, and there constitutes the rudiments of the
offspring."
It would be mere waste of time to enumerate the modifications
of these theories, which have been promulgated in profusion from
time to time; of which " groundless hypotheses" Drelincourt reck
oned two hundred and sixty-two, and in addition to which, as Blumenbach remarks, " nothing is more certain than that Drelincourt's
own theory, formed the two hundred and sixty-third."
143. The best plan will be to state briefly such facts as we pos
sess, which bear upon the conditions of generation and the changes
produced by it. We have already ascertained that the ovaries
contain certain vesicles, and we have reason to believe that these
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undergo certain changes before and after a successful coitus, and
that their contents, or that of one, constitutes the contribution of the
female towards the production of a new being. Again, we know
that the testes of the male secrete a peculiar fluid called semen,
which in the act of intercourse is projected into the vagina and
uterus of the female, and is supposed to exert a peculiar influence
upon the Graafian vesicles; but the difficulty has been to explain
how that influence is communicated or carried to the ovary.
Various theories have been propounded, (that of an aura seminal is,
for example), but none were consistent with the observations made
upon other orders of animals ; from which it appeared that contact
of the semen with the ova was necessary. However, this obstacle
has been removed by the recent observations of Dr. Bischoff of
Heidelberg, Dr. M. Barry, and Professor Wagner of Berlin, who
have detected spermatozoa (seminal animalcules) in the fallopian
tubes, especially at their ovarian extremity. This fact confirms the
conclusion drawn from comparative anatomy, that contact is essen
tial to generation, and is further strengthened by the experiments
of Cruikshank, Haighton, and Blundell, who found that if the fallo
pian tubes were rendered impermeable, impregnation was prevented:
although it does not prove that impregnation may not take place in
the uterus in some cases.*
The experiments of Spallanzani and others have proved that a
very small quantity of semen is sufficient for fecundation.
144. Thus, then, we may enumerate as the conditions of genera
tion, the actual contact of the male semen or its spermatozoa with
a healthy Graafian vesicle. The immediate effect of this contact,
or of successful intercourse, is the production of great excitement
and vascular turgescence of the uterus, ovaries, and fallopian tubes,
* The question as to how the sperm arrives at the ovarium, has not yet been settled.
" Professor Wagner, who is high authority, considers that the sperm reaches the ovary
partly by the ciliary motions, which begin in the cervix uteri, partly by the contractions
of the tubes, and partly by the motility of the spermatozoa." a Dr. Carpenter, however,
seems to think the latter is the sole means ! u That the spermatozoa make their way
towards the ovarium, and fecundate the ovum either before it entirely quits the ovisac,
or very shortly afterwards, appears to be the general rule in regard to mammalia; and
the question naturally arises,—by what means do they arrive there ? It has been sup
posed that the action of the cilia, which line the fallopian tubes, might account for
their transit; but the direction of this is from the ovaria towards the uterus, and would
therefore be opposed to it. A peristaltic action of the fallopian tubes themselves may
generally be noticed in animals killed soon after sexual intercourse; and in those
which have a two-horned membranous uterus, such as is evidently but a dilatation of
the fallopian tube, this partakes of the same movement, as may be well seen in the
rabbit; in animals, however, which have a single uterus with thicker walls (as in the
human female), it must evidently be unavailable, Among the tribes whose ova arc
fertilized out of the body, the power of movement inherent in the spermatozoa, is
obviously the means by which they are brought into contact with the ova ; and it docs
not seem unreasonable to suppose that the same is the case in regard to the higher
classes ; and that the transit of these curious particles from the vagina to the ovaries,
is effected by the same kind of action as that which causes them to traverse the field
of the microscope."—Human Physiol, p. 595.
EDITOR.
1

Dunglison's Human Physiology, vol. ii. p. 372.
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which lasts for some time, and during which an alteration takes
place in the relations of the different parts. The fimbriated extre
mity of one of the fallopian tubes is turned towards the ovary of
that side, and embraces it closely, over the vesicle which has been
impregnated. This delicate operation has been attributed partly to
the vascular turgcscence, and partly, as in certain animals, to mus
cular action. How soon it takes place after impregnation is not
yet determined.*
145. With regard to the ovum itself, the microscopical researches
of von Baer and Barry have proved that its impregnation takes
place in the ovarium. After a successful coitus, one or more of
the vesicles enlarges and becomes vascular, the vessels converging
towards the point at which the rupture of its coats is to occur.
" The fluid," says Dr. Allen Thompson, in the essay already quoted,
" contained in the vesicles which are about to burst, previously
transparent and nearly colourless, now becomes more viscid and
tenacious, somewhat turbid, and of a reddish colour; and in some
animals, it is possible in such ripe vesicles, to perceive with the
unassisted eye, in a favourable light, a whitish opaque spot on the
most prominent part, indicating the layer of granules, or proligerous
Sdisc, in the centre of which the ovum is situated. After a certain
iirne, a small opening is formed at the most prominent part of the
coverings of the vesicle; the vesicle bursts, and its contents escape
through the opening; they are received into the infundibulum,
whicfa is now applied firmly against the ovary; and the ovum
entering the fallopian tube is conveyed along it, probably by its slow
and, gradual vermicular contractions, until it at last arrives at the
|te$us. n ; Recdnt observations would lead us to attribute some ince in this transmission, to the ciliary motions of the villi of the
^us membrane lining the tube.
6. It is scarcely possible to obtain
Fig. 40.
an opportunity of examining the minute
changes which take place in the Graafian
vesicle in the human female; we must
therefore avail ourselves of the information
afforded by comparative physiology, and
the more readily, as the process does not
differ essentially. The following descrip
tion is extracted from Dr. M. Barry's
beautiful paper in the Phil. Transactions,
1839, part ii. p. 350: — "Among the
changes occurring in the ovum (of the 1. Tunica granulosa.
2. Chorion.
rabbit) before it leaves the ovary, are the 3. Zona pellucida.
4. Thick transparent membrane.
following, viz.: the germinal spot, pre 5. Yelk ball.
viously at the inner surface, passes to the 0. Germinal vesicle.
7. Germinal spot.
centre of the germinal vesicle; the ger~

P

* De Graaf affirms that he has found the fimbriated extremity adhering to the ovary
twenty-seven hours alter copulation.
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minal vesicle, previously at the surface, passes to the centre of the
yelk; and the membrane investing the yelk, previously extremely
thin, suddenly thickens." The tunica granulosa and retinacula are
discharged with the ovum.
" Among the changes usually taking place in the ovum during its
passage through the fallopian tube are the following, viz.: 1. An
outer membrane, the chorion , becomes visible; 2. The membrane
originally investing the yelk, which had suddenly thickened, disap
pears by liquefaction; so that the yelk is now immediately sur
rounded by the thick transparent membrane (zona pellucida) of the
ovarian ovum; 3. In the centre of the yelk there arise several very
large and exceedingly transparent vesicles. These disappear, and
are succeeded by a smaller and more numerous set. Several sets
thus successively come into view, the vesicles of each succeeding
set being more numerous and smaller than the last, until a mul
berry-like structure has been produced, which occupies the centre
of the ovurn. Each of these vesicles contains a colourless and
pellucid nucleus, and each nucleus presents a nucleolus."

" In the uterus, a layer of vesicles, of the same kind as those of
the last and smallest here mentioned, makes its appearance on the
whole of the inner surface of the membrane which now invests/thef
yelk. The mulberry-like structure then passes from the centre* ofthe yelk to a certain part of that layer, (the vesicles ;of; the
latter coalescing with those of the former, where the ^two set^arei;
in contact, to form a membrane, the future amnion,) and tha infe
rior of the mulberry-like structure is now seen to be occupied by a
large vesicle, containing a fluid and dark granules. In *the ^centre
of the fluid of this vesicle is a spherical body, composed o£ a siubf?
stance having a finely granulous appearance, and fcont3u|rinjSf;a*
cavity filled with a colourless and pellucid fluid.
This holiow tffi®.:
spherical body seems to be the true germ. The vesicle contaftiiJ^
it disappears, and in its place is seen an elliptical depression, filled*
with a pellucid fluid. In the centre of this depression is the germ,
still presenting the appearance of a hollow sphere."
It is unnecessary to apologize for this minute account of the
changes in the vesicle ; the interest of the question, and the light
thrown upon it by the able and careful researches of the distin
guished physiologist from whom I have quoted, are more than suf
ficient reason for laying the results before my readers.
147. Let us now retrace our steps a little : during the increase of
the vesicle in the ovary, " the inner coat becomes intensely vas
cular, and on its external surface, a soft gelatinous substance of a
yellowish-red colour, consisting apparently in part of blood and in
part of lymph, is poured out between the two coats of the vesicle,
in considerable quantity all around except at the point where it is
pressed toward the external surface of the ovary." Such is Dr.
Montgomery's description of the formation of the corpus luteum,
which he conceives aids in the expulsion of the ovum, after having
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served " as a sort of little temporary uterus" to the contained
germ, " lined with a serous membrane, covered externally by ano
ther, and having interposed between them the fleshy or glandular
structure of the corpus luteum, through which blood-vessels ramify,
and exhale through the lining membrane a serous fluid for the sup
port of the early ovum, which as yet lives only by imbibition."
Professor von Baer thought that the corpus luteum was the lining
membrane of the vesicle in a state of hypertrophy, and Dr. R. Lee
believes it to be a deposit external to the lining ; but the extensive
researches of Dr. Paterson, published in the 53d Vol. of the Edin.
Journal, have, I conceive, decided the question in favour of Dr.
Montgomery.
148. Shortly after the evolution of the ovum, the size of the
ovary is found to be increased, especially at a certain part which
is prominent, and about the size of a nut. At an early period after
conception, this small tumour is of a bluish-red or purple colour,
owing probably to the effusion of blood attendant on the rupture of
its coats, and having numerous vessels filled with florid blood rami
fying on "its surface. In some part of this coloured surface of the
tumour, a cicatrix, depression, or aperture may be discovered, being
the point at which the ovum escaped from the oVary into the fallo
pian tube.
149. These external appearances, however, are inadequate to
prove the presence of a true corpus luteum ; they require confirma
tion by the results of an internal examination. " Upon slitting
open the ovarium at this part," says Dr. W. Hunter, " the corpus
luteum appears a round body, of a very distinct nature from the rest
of the ovarium. Sometimes it is oblong or oval, but more generally
round. It's centre is white, with some degree of transparency ; the
Fig. 41.

Fig, 42.

Corpus luteum, from Dr. Montgomery.

rest of its substance has a yellowish cast, is very vascular, tender,
and friable, like glandular flesh. Its larger vessels cling round its
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circumference, and then send their smaller branches inwards through
its substancewhich substance, according to Dr. Allen Thomp
son, " has a lobular structure, the lobules radiating in a somewhat
irregular manner from the centre to the circumference. The central
part of the corpus luteum frequently remains hollow for some time
after its production, opening exteriorly by a narrow passage from
the part where the rupture of the vesicle originally took place; at
other times, this passage is closed more early, and there remains
nothing but an indication of its place, in a depression in the centre
of the most projecting part of the corpus luteum. The lobules of
the corpus luteum, examined with the microscope, exhibit merely
a granular structure, and are not formed of acini, as some have
described them, so that there is no reason to consider them bodies
of a glandular nature."
150. The following measurements of the ovaries and corpus
luteum, at the third month of pregnancy, are given by Dr. Mont
gomery :
The unimpregnated ovary.

Length
Breadth •
Thickness

•

1 inch 5 lines.
" 7£ "
"5^ "

Ovary containing a corpus luteum.

Length
Breadth ...
Thickness
•

1 iftch 3 lines.
» 9
"
" 7J "

The corpus luteum, at the end of the third month, measured " in
the longer axis, seven lines and a half; in the shorter, six lines
and a half; in thickness, six and a half; and measuring along the
shorter axis, the glandular structure is, at the part deepest in the
ovary, two lines and a half thick, and at the outer part one line;
the central cavity measures three lines in diameter."
151. For a short time after the escape of the ovum, the corpus
luteum is said to increase in size, .then to remain stationary, and
afterwards to diminish slowly. After the third or fourth month the
central cavity contracts, and its sides coming in contact give it the
appearance of an irregular white line, somewhat radiated. After
delivery, the corpus luteum shrinks, absorption takes place, and it
disappears, though at what time is not quite certain. Dr. Mont
gomery has observed it five months after delivery; but Dr. Paterson's investigations would lead to the conclusion, that it seldom re
mains so long.
152. The number of corpora lutea corresponds exactly to the
number of children; as Dr. W. Hunter remarked, " where there is
only one child, there is only one corpus luteum, and two in the
case of twins." Meckel examined two hundred females of the
class mammalia, and found this correspondence exact. But fur
ther, not only does each impregnated vesicle give rise to a corpus
luteum, but nothing else does, a-t least in the human subject; so
that the presence of a corpus luteum is a proof of impregnation.*
* Dr. Carpenter says, " there is no correspondence between the number of corpora
lutea found in the ovaries of a woman, or of cicatrices on their surface, and the number
of children she may have borne. The number of corpora lutea must always be less,
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153. Abnormal deviations.—There are certain appearances in
the ovary, called " false corpora lutea " which have been occa
sionally mistaken for true ones, but which may be distinguished by
careful observation. False corpora lutea, according to Dr. Paterson, may arise, " 1, from the bursting and subsequent filling with
blood of a vesicle, as in menstruation (§ 109): 2, from partial effu
sion of blood into a vesicle, either with or without rupture of it:
3, by re-absorption of the fluid of a morbidly enlarged Graafian
vesicle, giving rise to a puckered cyst: 4, from effusion of blood
into the tissue of the ovary, the apoplexy of that organ: 5, tuber
cular deposits: 6, cysts filled with yellow fatty matter." In contra
distinction to the true corpora lutea, as already described (§ 149),
it is observed, that " they in general have an irregular form. They
want the central cavity lined with a distinct membrane, or the cen
tral puckered cicatrix. They have no concentric radii. They are
frequently numerous in both ovaries."*
when there have been many conceptions; but the number of cicatrices may be greater;
for several causes, such as the escape of unimpregnated ova, or the bursting of little
abscesses, may give rise to such appearances" (jPrinciples of Human Physiology, 2d
Am. Ed. p. 597).— EDITOR.
* " The true corpus luteum is further distinguished by its capability of being injected
from the vessels of the ovarj?; which is not the case with tubercular deposits, or other
substances wjiich may simulate it" (Carpenter's Human Physiology, Am. Ed. p. 596.)
K M, Raciborski, from his experiments and dissections relative to the formation of
the corpora lutea draws the following conclusions :
"1. The corpora lutea are the result of a true hypertrophy of the granular layer
which covers the internal membrane of the Graafian vesicles. The anatomical elements
of these two parts are absolutely the same, only the granulations of the corpora lutea
are much more numerous, and involve many more oily globules of a yellow colour.
" 2. The transformation of the internal tunic into corpus luteum commences before
the rupture of the vesicle, at the moment when it is ready to give passage to the ovule.
u 3. As soon as the Graafian vesicles are ruptured, the transformation of the internal
membrane into corpus luteum acquires an extraordinary activity. But there are here
two essential differences remarked according as the expulsion of the ovule has been
spontaneous, as it occurs at each menstrual and rutting period, or according as it has
been attended with sexual intercourse and conception.
" In the females of most of our domestic animals, as the pig, cow, sheep, &c., this
difference does not exist. Whether these animals have or have not had connexion with
the males, the expulsion of the ovule is always followed by the formation of corpora
lutea, represented by fleshy masses of a yellow or reddish colour. It is different, how
ever, with women. If the expulsion of the ovule is not followed by conception, as
happens at the ordinary menstrual period, then these granulations increase in size and
number; but this activity of nutrition soon stops and proceeds no further than the forma
tion of a thin membrane of a more or less deep yellow colour, applied against the proper
membrane of the vesicle; this membrane surrounds a cavity in which may generally
be found traces of a clot of blood. If, on the other hand, conception coincides with the
expulsion of the ovule, the elements of the granular tunic augment so in number and
volume that in a short time they form a pretty voluminous mass, which of itself fills
the whole cavity of the vesicle.
*
" 4. In all women delivered at the full time, we find a" corpus luteum such as we
have described. But what is very remarkable is the rapidity with which the corpus
luteum decreases and becomes atrophied as soon as delivery takes place. Thus a
corpus luteum which, on the second or third day after delivery, would have a medium
diameter of seven-tenths of an inch, by the tenth day would be reduced more than one
half, and, by the end of three months, a small scarcely.coloured particle, not exceeding
a line in diameter, could alone be detected.
" 5. It results from this, that in women it is very easy to distinguish, by the inspec9#
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154. BEFORE proceeding to investigate the farther development
of the ovum, let us examine the changes which impregnation occa
sions IN THE UTERUS, and which prepare it for the reception and nu
trition of the foetus.
Fig. 43.

It has already been stated, that conception is accompanied or
immediately followed by congestion of the uterus; its vessels are
filled with blood, and enlarge gradually, until they become of great
size. Many which did not carry red blood before, and therefore
were invisible, are now evident, and the whole form an intricate
network on the surface and in the substance of the organ. Not
only are the arteries (fig. 43) distended, but to meet this increased
labour imposed upon them, their coats are actually increased in
thickness, so much so as to preclude their return to their former
condition after the object of their temporary enlargement is fulfilled.
This explains why we always find them more or less enlarged and
tortuous, in women who have borne children.
tion alone, cases of the spontaneous expulsion erf" ova from those in which the expulsion
has been followed by conception." {Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journ., April, 1845.
From Bulletin de V Academic Royale de Mddecine.)
" It is an important fact to notice, that, whereas a spurious corpus luteum comes to
maturity in two or three days, the true corpus luteum goes on progressively increasing
for some weeks, This assertion is based on the fact, that the walls of a false corpus
luteum are thickest immediately after the cessation of the menstrua; whereas true
corpora lutea, examined a month after the foetal development has commenced, are found
increasing." (Dr. F. Renaud, Monthly Journal of Med. Science, August, 1845.) EDITOR.
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The coats of the veins are much thinner, and admit of still greater
distension; this is so marked in that part of the uterus to which the
placenta is attached, that they have received the name of uterine
sinuses.
The lymphatics undergo a proportionate development, and in the

latter months of pregnancy, may easily be traced. Mr. Cruikshank,
I believe, has the credit of first demonstrating them.
155. The nerves of the uterus (fig. 44), which are very small in
its unimpregnated state, increase in size, until at the full term they
Fig. 44.

form large cords, which send off numerous branches to accompany
the uterine vessels, and which, anastomosing freely with each other,
exhibit an appearance of network, similar to that observed in the
vessels. Their substance is actually increased, nor do they re
cover their pristine size after delivery.
We are much indebted to the labours of Hunter, Tiedemann, and
recently of Dr. Lee, for the additions they have made to our know
ledge of the nerves of the uterus.
156. Great as these changes are, they are equalled, if not sur
passed, by those which take place in the proper tissue of the uterus.
In proportion as space is required for the foetus, on account of its
growth, the fibres are loosened, and separate from each other, leav
ing between them large interspaces, which afford space for, and are
occupied by, the enlarging blood-vessels and nerves. The amount
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of distensibility is very great, and fully equal to the accommoda
tion of the foetus, during the term of intra-uterine life.
Nor is this
distension accompanied by much thinning of the parietes: according
to Meckel, they increase in thickness during the first three months,
and afterwards diminish to the end of gestation ; but even then they
are from one to two-thirds of an inch thick, and even more about
the insertion of the placenta. To explain this, it is supposed that
new matter is superadded during gestation, and removed after de
livery; and this opinion is confirmed by the difference in weight,
between a virgin uterus and one at the full term, emptied of its
contents; the former weighing one ounce, the latter abeut twentyfour. Even when deprived of its extra quantity of blood by firm
contraction after delivery, it is many times larger than before con
ception.
157. The increase in the size of the womb commences at the
fundus, immediately after the descent of the ovum, and as this is
developed, the body enlarges; last of all, and not before the fifth
month, the cervix.
During the first four months the entire organ is contained in the
cavity of the pelvis; soon after which time the fundus may be felt,
in thin females, above the symphysis pubis; about the fifth month it
reaches midway between the pubes and umbilicus, and gives a
roundness and fulness to the lower part of the abdomen; at the end
of the sixth month, it is as high as the umbilicus, which it protrudes;
during the sevenlh month, it ascends midway between the umbili
cus and the ensiform cartilage; at the end of the eighth month, it
reaches the ensiform cartilage, and fills the abdomen, having the
intestines above and behind it.
During the'ninth month, although it somewhat increases in size,
yet from the yielding of the abdominal parietes, it does not ascend,
but on the contrary is somewhat lower than previously. Its capa
city is immensely increased; according to the calculations of Levret, its superficies may be estimated at 339 inches, and its cavity
will contain 408 inches; its length being from 12 to 14 inches; its
breadth from 9 to 10, and its depth, antero-posteriorly, from 8 to 9
inches.
158. A considerable change takes place in the cervix uteri; it be
comes somewhat swollen, but soft, elastic, and cushion-like; the os
uteri loses in some degree its defined form, and is dilatable ; the canal
through the cervix, during the early months, is closed by the gluti
nous secretion of the follicles, and these glands are themselves en
larged, so as occasionally to be felt rolling under the finger.
During the first three months, the os uteri is lower than usual in
the pelvis, owing to the increased w T eight of the uterus, and directed
a little more forwards; as the uterus rises above the brim of the
pelvis, it is directed backwards, and after the fifth month, the cervix
is drawn out by the expanding uterus and shortened. At the sixth
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month it is said to lose one fourth of its length (fig. 46); at the
seventh it is only half its original length; at the eighth it loses
Fig. 45.

Cervix uteri at three months.

Fig. 46.

Cervix uteri at six months.

another quarter (fig. 47); and at the ninth the neck is obliterated
(fig. 48) : so that upon making an examination, we find the vagina
closed superiorly by the rounded
Fi S* 47 lower end of the uterus, but no
protruding cervix.
159. The figure of the uterus
at the full term is oviform (fig.
43), the larger end being upper
most, and rounder in proportion
than the lower end. Some varia• tions in shape are observed from
the pressure of neighbouring
Cervix uteri at eight months.
parts, the position of the patient,
or of the foetus. Occasionally
the uterus stretches unequally, so as to constitute true obliquity,
one side being more developed than the other. Such cases are not
Fig. 48.

Fig. 49.

Cervix uteri at nine months.

common, nor do we know much of their effect upon labour; but
I am told that the celebrated Tiedemann is about to publish a
monograph on the subject, which I doubt not will throw light
upon it.
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The axis of the uterus at the end of gestation, is commonly more
perpendicular than that of the brim of the pelvis; but this want of
agreement, is rectified at the time of labour by the uterine contrac
tions, which tilt the fundus forwards.
160. The lining membrane of the uterus participates in the
general congestion of the uterus at the time of conception. It
becomes turgid with blood; its villi, according to von Baer, elongate,
and over and between them, is spread a thin layer of pulpy semi
fluid matter, secreted by the mucous membrane: this is the decidua
(fig. 49.) It was noticed by Burton, but described particularly by
W. Hunter, and called after him the decidua of Hunter. The
pulpy matter, after a short time, acquires consistence, and in its
appearance and connexion with the subjacent membrane, resembles
the coagulahle lymph thrown off by mucous membranes in a state
of disease. It lines the entire cavity of the uterus, closes it inferiorly, and according to John Hunter and Breschet, sends off a
short process into the fallopian tube, through which, they say, the
ovum descends.
Dr. Sharpey, of London, whose microscopical researches are so
well known, on investigating the membrana decidua of a bitch,
came to the conclusion that it was not a secretion from the lining
membrane of the uterus, but that membrane itself altered and modi
fied.* This view has been adopted by Bischoff: " Having had the
opportunity of examining the uterus of a woman supposed to have
been impregnated about three weeks before death, he was enabled
to demonstrate quite satisfactorily that the membrana decidua, in
the human female as in the bitch, is merely the ordinary mucous
membrane of the uterus, considerably developed, and that it con
sists essentially of enlarged uterine follicles and thin blood-vessels,
together with an unusually large quantity of secretion which these
follicles have poured out. The internal surface of the uterus pre
sented an appearance quite different from its ordinary one, being
finely villous; and this was evident on placing it in water, or exa
mining perpendicular sections of it The surface itself, when
looked upon from above, appeared as if perforated by a number of
small apertures, or covered with numerous white points, and these,
when examined with the microscope, were found to be the openings
of cylindrical glandules. These glandules or follicles were from
li to 2 Paris lines in length, were held together by a transparent
material, and terminated each by a blind extremity, which rested
on the fibrous tissue of the uterus. They ran a somewhat wavy
course, but never branched or anastomosed. Previous to impreg
nation it seems to be exceedingly difficult to discover these glands
in the mucous membrane of the uterus. Probably they then exist
in a very undeveloped state, but immediately on the occurrence of
conception, increase rapidly, and exude an abundant secretion. Of
* Miiller's Physiology, by Bales, pt. 4, p. 1578.
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these glands and their secretion (together with blood-vessels) the
membrana decidua, and later on, the placenta, essentially consist.
The statement that a membrana decidua exists in the fallopian
tube as well as in the uterus, in cases of fallopian impregnation,
Bischoff combats, by observing that so far as has yet been seen, the
lining membrane of the fallopian tubes contains no glands by
which the formation of a structure corresponding to an ordinary
membrana decidua could be effected."*
A similar view to the above, with regard to the membrana deci
dua, has been advocated also by M. Courtz in the Archives d'Anat.
Gen. et de Physiologie, for Sept. 184(5.
It is rough externally at an early period, and smooth internally,
and so far resembles serous membranes, that it is a shut sac and
contains a small quantity of fluid. Its colour is reddish or whitishgray. Its thickness varies in different places; it is thicker near the
placenta, and thinner near the cervix uteri; it also becomes thinner
after the third month, in proportion as pregnancy advances. It
adheres but loosely to the mucous membrane at an early period,
but firmly during the latter months, so much so that von Baer states
that it cannot be separated without bringing away the lining mem
brane also; this, however, is not always the case. The medium of
its connexion with the uterus, is
Fig. 50.
chiefly the small vessels which are
supplied to it by that organ, and
which are arranged in loops round
its villi; they are very numerous
near the placenta, but more scanty
at the cervix.
161. A very important observa
tion on the structure of the decidua
vera, has been made by Dr. Mont
gomery in his valuable work on the
" Signs of Pregnancy." " Repeated
examinations," he remarks, " have
shown me that there are on the ex
ternal surface of the decidua vera
(fig. 50), a great number of small cup-like elevations, having the
appearance of little bags, the bottoms of which are attached to, or
embedded in, its substance; they then expand or belly out a little,
and again grow smaller towards their outer or uterine end, which
in by far the greater number of them, is an open mouth when sepa
rated from the uterus; how it may be while they are adherent I
cannot at present say. Some of them, which I have found more
deeply embedded in the decidua, were completely closed sacs.
Their form is circular, or nearly so; they vary in diameter, from
the twelfth to the sixth of an inch, and project about the twelfth of
an inch from the surface of the decidua." In a note Dr. Montgo* Ranking1s Abstract, vol. iv., p. 336.
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mery suggests that these " decidual cotyledons" serve " as reser
voirs for nutrient fluids separated from the maternal blood, to be
thence absorbed, for the support and development of the ovum."
162. When the ovum arrives at the uterine extremity of the fal
lopian tube, it must either push the membrana decidua before it, or
pierce it, in order to enter the cavity of the uterus. Opinions have
been much divided, as to which of these two operations takes
place; Dr. W. Hunter, Dr. R. Lee, and M. Breschet say that the
ovum passes into the sac of the decidua; but Lobstein, Burdach,
Velpeau, and, I believe, most recent writers, conceive that the sac
remains entire, but that the ovum passes behind it to the situation
where it fixes itself, and that its free surface (that part I mean
which is not in contact with the uterus) is covered by the displaced
decidua, to which the name of decidua rejlexa has been given, to
distinguish it from the decidua vera, and which was first observed
by Dr. W. Hunter. As the ovum expands, so does the decidua reflexa, until at the end of gestation its inner surface is in contact
with the inner surface of the decidua vera, just like (if I may be
pardoned a very homely simile) the layers of a double night-cap
when put on the head. That space of the uterine parietes from
which the decidua was detached by the ovum, increases with the
enlargement of the uterus, and is occupied subsequently by the pla
centa ; but between this organ and the uterus, a new layer of mem
brane—the decidua serotina—i£ deposited, resembling the decidua
vera, to which it is united at the circumference of the placenta.
The decidua reflexa becomes thinner as pregnancy advances,
and is ultimately expelled, more or less entire, with the fcetal mem
branes, whilst the decidua vera may remain for some time, and be
then discharged in shreds with the lochia.
163. We know that the decidua is formed before the descent of
the ovum, and therefore independent of it; and it is stated by most
authorities, that in cases of double uterus, both contain decidua, and
in extra-uterine fetation, the uterus is lined by the decidua. There
are, however, exceptions to the latter; for in the cases published
by Dr. R. Lee, in the Med. Gazette, June 5, 1840, the decidua sur
rounded the ovum in the tube, and was not present in the uterus.
164. Abnormal deviations.—The decidua occasionally exhibits
the effects of inflammation; it may be hypertrophied or increased in
thickness by layers of adventitious membrane, and pus has been
found on its surface. In its substance, calcareous depositions and
spicule of bone may sometimes be detected. It may adhere firmly
to the lining membrane of the uterus, and persisting after delivery,
may constitute, the nucleus of a mole, &c.
165. We have seen that on leaving the ovary, the ovum is received
into the fallopian tube; that its further transmission is effected by
muscular motion and the ciliary movements of the villi of the mu
cous membrane; and that there is reason to believe (judging from
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the ovum of the rabbit) that in its passage through the tube, an ad
ditional covering is developed.
It is difficult to determine the period (even if it be regular) at
which the ovum arrives in the uterus. One thing appears certain,
that several days elapse from the moment of impregna
tion. One of the earliest ova on record, is that described
Fig. 51.
by M. Velpeau (fig. 51, natural size ; fig. 52, opened and
^^
magnified), which could not have been more than fourteen days old, unless the midwife who gave it to him,
and who was herself the subject of the miscarriage, de
ceived him ; and she appears to have had no reason for
so doing.*
166. When the ovum arrives at the uterus, it consists of two
membranes, the chorion and amnion; in the interspace between
which, is contained the vesiculaalha or umbilicalis, and
a gelatinous substance, the tunica media of BischofK
Fig. 52.
Internal to the amnion, we find the Uquor amnii, and
the embryo. Each of these parts we shall now exa
mine in detail.
167. The CHORION is the outer envelope proper to
the ovum, and corresponds to the membrane lining
the egg, in oviparous animals. It is found covering
the ovum at the earliest period at which this has been seen in the
uterus, surrounding it loosely, and forming a shut sac. It is smooth
on its inner surface, but externally, it is covered over with short
cylindrical villi. As the ovum advances in age, these villi diminish
in number, assume a vesicular appearance, and terminate in delicate
rounded extremities. The interspaces are larger and more smooth.
About the beginning of the second month the villi divide into
branches, which arise from short thin stems, and terminate either
in thin filiform or vesicular enlargements. The process of oblitera
tion thus commenced, continues until no villi remain, except at that
part of the chorion which is in contact with the uterus; the other
part presenting the appearance of a thin, colourless, transparent
membrane.
The umbilical cord is inserted into some part of the inner surface
of the chorion, and that part of the outer surface which corresponds
to this insertion, is that which always comes in contact with the
uterine parietes, and upon which the placenta is formed.
The chorion may be divided into two laminse, especially where
it covers the placenta ; the outer is called the exochorion, the inner
the endochorion, by Burdach, who believed the latter to be the vas
cular layer of the allantois. From the endochorion, according to
Bischoff, are derived the vessels which run to the villi.
The
chorion itself appears to be destitute of vessels, unless, as Dr. W.
* Dr, Allen Thompson has given an excellent notice of early ova observed by him.
self and others in the Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. lii. p. 119, to which I beg to
refer the reader.
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Hunter suggested, we regard as such the white filaments observed
near the edge of the placenta. The intimate structure of the mem
brane is cellular, and in many places, bears a strong resemblance
to that of vegetables, each cell containing a distinct nucleus: the
villi participate in the same texture, but their cells are filled with a
granular matter.
The strength of the membrane is greatest in early ova; at the
termination of pregnancy it is considerably weaker than the am
nion : at an early period it is equally strong in all parts, but after
wards it is stronger near the placenta. It is covered externally by
the decidua reflexa, and internally it is separated from the amnion
by a layer of gelatinous matter, vNhich is afterwards condensed into
a thin membrane called tunica media by Bischoff, who first de
scribed it.
168. Abnormal deviations.—Inflammation may attack the mem
brane, giving rise to vascularity, opacity, thickening, or the effusion
of fluid between it and the amnion. Occasionally false membranes
are deposited upon it, and the villi may be the seat of hydatids. Dr.
Montgomery has a preparation in his museum, in which the cord
is inserted into the part of the chorion covered by the decidua reflexa, instead of into that attached to the uterus. The foetus of
course perished for want of nourishment. Hemorrhage sometimes
occurs into the space between the chorion and amnion.
169. I have already mentioned that during the first months
of gestation, an albuminous or gelatinous mass of varying consist
ency is found between the chorion and amnion. It is often mixed
with flocculi or threads, and occasionally presents a reticulated
appearance. "When put into spirits," Wagner observes, "this
mass assumes the appearance of the cellular tissue that is found
between the muscles, and seems in fact to bear the same relation
to the amnion and chorion, as the intermuscular cellular membrane
does to the fasciculi between which it lies." The space it occupies,
is in early ova considerable, but it gradually diminishes as the two
membranes approximate, and in proportion the interposed matter is
condensed into an extremely delicate membrane like the arachnoid,
termed by Bischoff and Wagner the tunica media. By Velpeau it
is called the " corps reticulaireand he considers it to be the allantois, but this opinion is rejected by other physiologists.
170. The VESICULA ALBA, or umbilical vesicle (fig. 55), is also
contained in the interspace between the amnion and chorion.
According to modern investigations, it is constantly present as a
normal formation, in the earlier months of gestation, and is con
nected with the intestinal canal of the foetus. It is in- fact the
vitellus surrounded by the blastoderma, upon which the embryo is
first formed, and it bears a perfect analogy to the yelk of the egg,
except that it is not ultimately enclosed within the abdomen of the
foetus. In very early ova, it is large in proportion, of a rounded or
oval form, and lying upon the intestine, with which it communicates.
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In a short time, however, the inner end becomes narrow, and forms
a pervious canal or duct through which its contents may be trans
mitted. M. Velpeau found it pervious in almost every ovum of
six weeks old that he examined ; and he states that he not only saw
vitellary matter in the intestine, but that he qpuld p?ess the fluid
from the vesicle through the duct into the intestine. The length of
the duct varies in different ova, and its calibre diminishes as gesta
tion advances, until, in the second month, it is impervious and
thread-like, but may still be traced to the loop of intestine contained
in the sheath of the umbilical cord. The vesicle contains a yel
lowish-white or yelk-coloured fluid, in which numerous globules are
suspended. Its parietes consist of two laminae, an external vascular,
and an internal mucous layer. It possesses two vessels, the omphalo
mesenteric artery and vein, which ramify upon its surface and on
the duct. As gestation advances, the vesicle is emptied, shrinks and
remains flat and collapsed to the termination of pregnancy. Its use
is evidently to contain nutriment for the foetus, before the develop
ment of the placenta.
171. The AMNION (fig. 55).—In the quotation from Dr. Barry's
paper (§ 146) descriptive of the changes which take place in the
ovum alter impregnation, it will be remembered, that the amnion
was stated to be formed by the coalescing of the layer of small
vesicles formed on the inner surface of the membrane which invests
the yelk, with the " mulberry-like structure formed in the centre of
the yelk, but passing to its circumference." M. Coste calls the
amnion a " true epidermis of the blastoderma," and states that it is
detached from the external surface of the embryonic spot. The
membrane thus formed, envelopes the embryo very closely at an
early period, and is continuous with the common integument of the
foetus, at the open abdominal parietes. At a later period it is dis
tended with fluid, and so separated from the foetus; and after
being reflected upon the funis, of which it forms the outer coat, it
terminates at the umbilicus. In the progress of gestation, the
amnion approaches the chorion, until at last it is in contact with it,
or rather with the tunica media. It is thin and transparent, but of
a firm texture, resisting laceration much more than the other mem
branes. Its external surface is somewhat flocculent, but internally,
it is quite smooth like serous membrane, and, like it, it secretes a
bland fluid. Neither vessels nor nerves can be demonstrated in the
amnion in a state of health, though it may be presumed to possess
them.
172. Abnormal deviations.—The researches of M. Mercier have
established the fact that this membrane may be the seat of inflam
mation, and that in such cases it becomes vascular, and secretes a
disproportionate quantity of fluid. It is not quite certain whether
its quality is changed from diseased action. The membrane may
also become thickened and opaque.
173. The PLACENTA.—Let us now consider the chorion at a more
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advanced period of gestation, and we shall find that a new organ
has been developed on that part of it which is in contact with the
Fig. 53.
#

uterus. This organ was first called the placenta, I believe, by Fallopius: it is a spongy vascular mass, existing in some form in all
mammalia, as an appendage of the chorion. It is of considerable
size at the termination of utero-gestation, its diameter being six or
eight inches, its circumference eighteen or twenty-four, and its
thickness from one inch to one and a half. In general it is of a
rounded or oval form. Internally, its surface is smooth and shining,
from its being covered by the chorion and amnion, beneath which
the radiations of the umbilical vessels may be discovered. The
chorion, which covers its inner surface immediately, is firmly
attached to it, and sends processes between its lobes and lobules,
whilst the amnion lying over the chorion is but loosely attached.
The outer or uterine surface, if the placenta be " in situ" or
removed carefully, is uniform and level, though not exactly smooth,
being covered by the decidua serotina; if this be peeled off, the
lobes and lobules into which the placenta is divided, are evident, and
we find processes of the decidua serotina entering these divisions.
The vessels of one lobe have very rarely any direct communication
with those of another.
174. As to the formation of the placenta, we observed that the
villi of the chorion diminish gradually in number, and finally dis
appear from every part of its surface, except where it is in contact
with the uterus, at which part they become, as it were, concen
trated, and grow with great luxuriance, in consequence of the de
velopment within them of vessels derived from the inner layer of
the chorion (the endochorion), or from between the two layers.
These vessels go on enlarging and multiplying, interlacing and
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anastomosing with each other, until they with their connecting (or
separating) sheaths of villi or decidua serotina, form the mass of
the placenta. The vessels are divided into arterial and venous
branches. The two umbilical arteries at their insertion into the
ftiternal surface of the placenta, divide and subdivide into radiating
branches, which plunging into its substance are minutely divided
and distributed to the different lobes. It is generally stated that the
ultimate radicles of the arteries terminate directly in the radicles of
the umbilical vein, without the intervention of capillaries; but there
is room for doubt upon this point. The radicles of the umbilical
vein coalesce, until the large vessels formed by them unite in form
ing the umbilical vein, which is enclosed in the sheath of the funis
umbilicalis with the arteries. The arteries are extremely tortuous,
and the veins are without valves. It may be doubted whether the
placenta is supplied with nerves, but it is pretty certain that it pos
sesses lymphatics.*
175. The situation of the placenta may be ascertained with tole
rable accuracy, by the use of the stethoscope before delivery, and
the examination of the perforation in the membranes afterwards.
By some writers, it is stated to be at the fundus, or a little on one
side of it: by others at the posterior or anterior surface: it w r ould
seem from the researches of M. Naegele, jun. to be most frequently
on the left side; next, on the right side of the uterus. He states
that the stethoscope indicated the placenta to be attached to the left
side, in two hundred and thirty-eight cases out of six hundred ; and
to the right side of the uterus, in one hundred and forty-one cases.
In twenty no sound was perceptible; in one hundred and sixty it
was weak, or diffused so as to be uncertain; in seven the placenta
was attached to the fundus; in thirteen to the anterior wall; and
in eleven cases there was placental presentation.
176. A much controverted question now demands our attention:
viz. Whether there be direct vascular communication between the
placenta and uterus'! and if not, how is the aeration of the foetal
blood effected?, I am afraid we cannot as yet decide the point in
dispute.- It was for a long time believed that the blood-vessels of
the uterus and placenta communicated with each other, and that an
interchange of blood took place, so that the foetus obtained fresh
blood from the mother for its own nutrition. This opinion was
supported by Cowper, Noortwyk, Haller, Senac, and in modern
times by Flourens.
177. The researches of the Monros, Hunters, Wrisberg, and
others, however, very satisfactorily disproved the existence of this
vascular continuity. The labours of the Hunters in particular threw
great light upon the anatomical relations between the blood-vessels
* " The formation of the placenta commences by the penetration of the ramified villi,
or filamentous processes of the chorion, into the tubuli of the decidua; the villi thus
serve as roots, which suck up and convey to the embryo the nourishment secreted for
it by the maternal structures." (Carpenters Human Physiology, p. 603.)—EDITOR,
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of the mother and foetus. " They satisfied themselves," says Dr. J.
Reid, in his paper in the Ed. Med. and Surg. Journal, No. cxlvi.
" that the umbilical arteries terminate in the umbilical veins, and
not in the vessels of the uterus," and that the blood in the umbilical
arteries " passes from them into the veins, as in other parts of thfe
body, and so back again into the child." They further observed,
that numerous small curling arteries, the largest being about the
size of a crow-quill, passed from the inner surface of the uterus,
that they penetrated the decidua, and opened into the interstices
between the foetal blood-vessels of the placenta. Prolongations
from the uterine sinuses were also traced through the decidua, and
were observed to terminate in the placenta in the same manner as
the curling arteries, so that "in the umbilical portion of the placenta,
the arteries terminate in veins by a continuity of canal; whereas
in the uterine portion, there are intermediate cells, in which the
arteries terminate, and from which the veins begin. It was there
fore concluded, that the blood of the mother was poured by the
curling arteries into a kind of cellular tissue, filling up the intervals
between the ramifications of the foetal placental vessels, from which
it returned to the uterine sinuses of the mother through their pla
cental prolongations, after having acted upon the blood of the foetus
through the thin walls of the umbilical placental vessels."
178. On the other hand, Dr. Robert Lee concludes " that the
placenta does not consist of two parts, maternal and foetal, and that
there is no communication between the uterus and placenta by
large arteries and veins. The whole of the blood sent to the uterus
by the spermatic and hypogastric arteries, except the small portion
supplied to its parietes, and to the membrana decidua by the inner
membrane of the uterus, flows into the uterine veins and sinuses,
and after circulating through them, is returned to the general cir
culation ©f the mother by the spermatic and hypogastric veins,
without entering the substance of the placenta. The deciduous
membrane being interposed between the umbilical vessels and the
uterus, whatever changes take place in the foetal blood must result
from the indirect exposure of this fluid, as it circulates through the
placenta, to the maternal blood in the great uterine sinuses." Lauth,
Velpeau, Seiler, Coste, Radford, Ramsbotham, Millard, Noble, &c.,
agree with Dr. R. Lee in doubting the existence of these utero
placental vessels, and assume that the placenta is to be considered
exclusively as the foetal organ. Dutrochet's theory of endosmose
and exosmose has been adduced to explain the nature and process
of the interchange of blood, but I do not believe that it is considered
satisfactory by many persons.
179. The investigations of Weber, Eschricht, Owen and Reid,
seem rather to carry us back to a modification of the opinions
promulgated by the Hunters. According to Weber, the large
vessels which leave the uterus to pass into the decidua, are de
prived of all except their innermost tunics, which are as soft
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and tender as coagulated lymph. The veins form a network,
and have this peculiarity, that they become wider, the more
deeply they penetrate between the lobules. Thus the veins them
selves form cells or sinuses into which the fcetal villi project.
The delicate and yielding coat of the vein is borne inwards by
each villus pressing upon its exterior, and so is itself the cover
ing of all the villi which compose the fcetal lobules, and which
seem to project into its exterior. Eschricht supposes that the
utero-placental vessels divide and subdivide in the placenta like
the arteries and veins in the other parts of the body. Wagner, in
his Physiology, agrees pretty nearly with Weber, and describes
the utero-placental vessels as winding like a network around the
tufts of the chorion containing the vessels of the embryo.
The last author to whom I shall refer is Dr. J. Reid, from
whose essay I have already quoted, and whose industry and acu
men have obtained for him a distinguished place among the phy
siologists of the present day. In August 1840 he carefully exa
mined the uterus of a woman who had died in the seventh month
of pregnancy. " On separating the adhering surfaces of the ute
rus slowly and cautiously under water, I satisfied myself, but not
without considerable difficulty, of the existence of the utero-pla
cental vessels described by the Hunters. After a portion of the
placenta had been detached in this manner, my attention was
attracted towards a number of rounded bands passing between
the uterine surface of the placenta and the inner surface of the
uterus. These bands were generally observed to become elon
gated, thinner, and of a cellular appearance when put upon the
stretch, and were easily torn across; while at other times, though
much more rarely, they could be drawn out in the form of tufts
from the mouths of the uterine sinuses. On slitting up some of
the uterine sinuses with the scissors, these tufts could be seen
ramifying in their interior, and were more or less elongated;
many of them appearing only to dip into the open mouths of the
sinuses, while others proceeded from a quarter of an inch to an
inch from the open mouths of the sinuses by which they had en
tered, and in some cases they extended themselves into one of the
neighbouring sinuses." The parts were then injected as well as
was possible, and when the branches of the tufts contained in the
uterine sinuses were filled with injection, " their continuity with the
umbilical placental vessels was clearly ascertainedand an exa
mination wirh the microscope proved their identity with the umbi
lical vessels in the placenta. As to their anatomical relations to
the sinuses: "these tufts w 7 ere found to protrude into the open
mouths of certain of the uterine sinuses only; and it need scarcely
be added, that they were observed only in those sinuses placed
next the inner surface of the uterus, and not in any of the deeper
sinuses. These tufts were surrounded externally by a soft tube
similar to the soft wall of the utero-placental vessels, which
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passed between the margin of the open mouths of the uterine
sinuses and the edges of the orifices in the decidua, through which
the tufts protruded themselves into the sinuses. The size of these
tufts varied considerably. Some of them appeared to fill up com
pletely the open mouths of the sinuses by which they entered,
while others filled them only partially. On examining these tufts
as they lay in the sinuses, it was evident that, though they were so
far loose and could be floated about, yet they were bound down
firmly at various points by reflections of the inner coat of the ve
nous system of the mother upon their outer surface." " In this
uterus we ascertained that while some of the utero-placental veins
contained no prolongation of the fcetal-placental vessels, in others
these passed along their interior and projected into the uterine
sinuses. On tracing those utero-placental veins, which contained
no foetal vessels, as far as the placental surface of the decidua, the
inner coat of the venous system was seen to be prolonged upon
some of the tufts of fcetal-placental vessels in their immediate
neighbourhood. On tracing one of the larger of the curling arte
ries through the decidua, it was also observed, that when it reached
the placental surface of that membrane, the inner coat of the arte
rial system of the mother was prolonged upon some of the tufts of
the fcetal-placental vessels which projected into their orifices.
Those numerous branches of the fcetal-placental vessels which
reach the placental surface of the decidua, and do not pass into
the uterine sinuses nor into the orifices of the utero-placental ves
sels, are attached by their apices to the placental surface of that
membrane." After an elaborate description of the structure of the
tufts and vessels of the placenta, Dr. Reid observes, " the interior
of the placenta is thus composed of numerous trunks and branches
(each including an artery and an accompanying vein), every one
of which, w T e believe, is closely ensheathed in prolongations of the
inner coat of the vascular system of the mother, or at least in a
membrane continuous with it. If we adopt this view of the struc
ture of the placenta, the inner coat of the vascular system of the
mother is prolonged over each individual tuft, so that when the
blood of the mother flows into the placenta through the curling
arteries of the uterus, it passes into a large sac formed by the inner
coat of the vascular system of the mother, which is intersected in
many thousands of different directions, by the placental tufts pro
jecting into it like fringes, and pushing its thin wall before them in
the form of sheaths, which closely envelope both the trunk and
each individual branch composing these tufts. From this sac the
maternal blood is returned by the utero-placental veins, without
having been extravasated, or without having left her own system
of vessels." " The blood of the mother contained in this placental
sac, and the blood of the foetus contained in the umbilical vessels,
can easily act and react upon each other through the spongy and
cellular walls of the placental vessels and the,thin sac ensheathing
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them, in the same manner as the blood in the branchial vessels of
aquatic animals is acted upon by the water in which they float."
These ample quotations will, I believe, give the reader a just view
of Dr. Reid's observations and opinions, and I may add that on a
recent visit to Edinburgh, Dr. Reid had the kindness to show me
one of the portions of uterus and placenta on which his investiga
tions were made, and there was no difficulty in demonstrating the
tufts dipping into the uterine sinuses. No doubt, further observa
tions are necessary for the perfect elucidation of the subject; but I
certainly think that as far as our knowledge extends it is in favour
of the opinion adopted by Dr. Reid and the later physiologists.*
180. Abnormal deviations.—The placenta is liable to malforma
tions and displacements, and to a series of diseases, some of which
have been ably described by my friend Professor Simpson of Edin
burgh. 1. It may be the seat of sudden or gradual congestion,
ending in resolution or in effusion of blood, " into the substance of
the organ, upon its uterine or fcetal surfaces, or between the mem
branes." Dr. Simpson suggests, that perhaps the so-called tumours,
tubercles, or white spots, &c., of the placenta, of various authors,
may in fact be coagula of blood in various stages of transforma
tion. The symptoms to which placental congestion and apoplexy
give rise, depend for their clear manifestation upon the extent of the
hemorrhage. In moderate cases there is a degree of uneasiness and
weight in the region of the uterus, and sometimes a fixed or inter
mittent pain, which may extend down the thighs. When the
hemorrhage is severe, it will be attended by the usual symptoms of
* In the 154th No. of the Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, we have the fol
lowing- very candid and honourable "statement" by Dr. Reid : "In a paper 4On the
Anatomical Relations of the Blood-vessels of the Mother to those of the Fcetus in the
Human Species/ printed in the 146th No. of this Journal, I have made a remark which
I am anxious publicly to correct. It is mentioned in a foot-note, that I believe that
the representation of the manner in which the foetal placental vessels are distributed,
as given by Wagner, in his Icones Physiologic©, Fas. 1, Tab. xi. Fig. 2, and stated to
have been furnished by Weber, is far from being correct. I had lately the satisfaction
of visiting Weber, who not only very kindly showed me all his preparations!, but gave
me some portions of his beautifully injected placentse. I am now perfectly satisfied
that the representation he has given is perfectly correct. In calling in question the
correctness of Weber's representation, I was at the time under the impression, from
an examination of the engraving mentioned,—which, however, greater attention paid
to fig. 3 might have corrected,—that it was meant to imply, that the corresponding
artery and vein did not run in the same sheath, but coiled about, sometimes apart from
each other ; for, being taken from a dried preparation, the sheath or villus in which
they are enclosed is not represented, and it was this supposed error which alone led
me to make the criticism mentioned above. I had not at this time seen Wagner's
Lehrbuch der Physiologie, in which a detailed description of this structure is given. If
I had supplied in fig. 2, by the aid of my imagination, the walls of the villus surround,
ing the convoluted artery, and its accompanying vein, I would not have questioned its
accuracy, for I was maintaining, as the result of my own observations, that they were
enclosed in the same sheath. I make this statement, not so much from the importance
of the subject, for it relates merely to a minor question of anatomical detail; but having
erroneously called in question, chiefly from a misapprehension on my part, the accu
racy of an observation made by a most distinguished anatomist and most estimable
man, I am anxious to correct it."—Edin. Med. and Surg. Journ. No. cliv. p. 141.—Eix
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loss of blood. The result to the foetus in many cases is death, and
thus the congestion may cause abortion.
2. Inflammation may attack the placenta, either of its paren
chyma or membranes, or all together, and it may either affect one
lobe only, or several at the same time.
It may issue in the effusion of lymph either into its substance or
upon its foetal or uterine surfaces. In the former case we have the
yellow induration of the placenta ; in the latter, adhesions between
the uterus and placenta; and, when the foetal surface is the seat,
there may be increase of the liquor amnii, lymph on its surface, or,
possibly, adhesion to some part of the foetus. Another termination
of placentitis is in the production of purulent matter, in the substance
or upon the surfaces of the placenta. The most constant symptom
of placentitis, is pain in the uterine or lumbar regions, and in some
cases there is violent vomiting; in others, rigors succeeded by
febrile symptoms. Inflammation of the placenta may cause the
death or malformation of the embryo, and place the mother in some
danger. For more minute details I beg to refer the reader to Dr.
Simpson's learned essay in the Ed. Med. and Surg. Journal, vol.
xlv. p. 265,
3. The placenta may be hypertrophied or atrophied in part or
the whole of its substance.
4. It may be the seat of cartilaginous or calcareous degenera
tion, or of other morbid products.
5. It may give rise to hydatids.
181. The UMBILICAL CORD, funis, or navel-string, is the connecting
link between the foetus and placenta (fig. 53), terminating with the
functions of the latter at birth. It is visible at the earliest period of
pregnancy. It arises from the centre of the placenta most fre
quently, but occasionally from its edge (battledore placenta), and is
formed by the umbilical arteries and vein, embedded in (the Whartonian) gelatine, and enclosed within a sheath of the chorion inter
nally, and of the amnion externally. Besides the vessels, it contains
the duct of the umbilical vesicle and the urachus, the omphalo-mesenteric vessels, and, at an early period, the foetal intestines at its
foetal extremity. At first, the cord is thin and cylindrical, the vessels
running a straight course through it; from the third to the ninth
week, it appears to be divided by two or three vesicular swellings,
which ultimately disappear. After this time, the vessels run in a
spiral form, the arteries around the vein, from left to right, and form
in their course a number of small loops or knots. The vein has no
valves, and its calibre is equal to that of both the arteries. The cord
is also supplied with lymphatics, as has been proved by the injections
of Fohmann and Montgomery. It is probable, though not as yet
demonstrated, that it may possess nerves also.
The length of the cord varies much; it is very rarely less than
eight inches, though such cases are on record, and it is sometimes
five or six feet long. Out of 500 cases, selected from the writings
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of Osiander. Adelmann, and Henne, with some additional measure
ments of my own, I find the most common length to be eighteen
inches; none were under twelve, nor above fifty-four inches.*
By most writers, the pulsation of the arteries of the cord is con
sidered to be dependent upon the heart; but Osiander contends that
they are to a certain degree independent, and some facts which he
adduces, appear to afford confirmation to his opinion.
After the birth of the child, the pulsation ceases in about fifteen
or twenty minutes, and that portion of the cord which remains
attached to the umbilicus dies, and gradually withers, until it falls
off, in the majority of cases, on the fifth or sixth day.
In ordinary cases the funis lies free and loose in the cavity of
the amnion, above the head of the child; but occasionally, owing
to the movements of the child at an early period, it maybe coiled
round its neck, tied in knots, or escape below the head, so as to
prolapse during labour. The coiling round the neck happens about
once in nine or ten cases; or, according to the examples I have
collected, 204 times in 1920 cases. It is commonly enumerated
among the causes of delay in labour, on account of the shortening
of the cord w r hich it occasions, and sundry other evil effects are
attributed to it, which I believe to be altogether imaginary, for the
coiling does not occur except when the cord is longer than usual,
so as to leave enough of it free. For more minute details I take
the liberty to refer the reader to an essay on the subject in my
Researches on Operative Midwifery, &c.
182. Abnormal deviations.—1, The vessels of the cord may di
vide at some distance from the placenta: 2, instead of two arteries
and one vein, there have been found two veins and one artery, one
vein and one artery, or three arteries: 3, two cords have been
attached to one placenta with a single child: 4, the cord may be
tied in double or single knots : 5, the vessels are sometimes partially
or wholly closed: 6, cases are on record of the absence of funis
and umbilicus: 7, in an acephalous foetus born in the Western
Lying-in Hospital, we found the cord inserted into the neck, near
the angle of the jaw, from whence the vessels passed down behind
the clavicle and sternum, through the chest into the abdomen,
where they were lost: 8, when the umbilical ring is imperfectly
closed, the sheath of the cord sometimes contains a portion of the
intestines: 9, in cases of twins, the placentas and cords are gene
rally distinct and without communication, but occasionally a cross
branch passes from one to the other: 10, the cord may be inserted
into a part of the chorion, covered by the decidua reflexa, instead
of that part "upon which the placenta is to be developed: 11, the
* "Mr. J. B. Thompson relates in the London Lancet, June 4, 1842, a case in
which the funis was only seven and a half inches long. Mr. Stone has met with a
case, in which the funis was still shorter, being only six inches; and Mr. Wm. Collyns, (Provincial Medical Journal, Aug1. 6, 1842), another, in which the funis was
scarcely that length."—Am. Journ. Med. Sciences, Jan. 1843.—ED.
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cord may be so much twisted (at an early period) as to diminish
the calibre of the vessels, and to impair the nutrition of the embryo :
12, the vessels may become varicose, or the sheath of the cord may
contain hydatids: 13, the coats of the vessels may give way, and
hemorrhage ensue: 14, the cord may be torn across, by the
mother's failing or receiving a violent concussion.
183. The ALLANTOIS "arises on the fore part of the posterior
extremity of the mucous layer which is closing to form the intes
tine, as a growth of the intestine, which proceeds very rapidly. It
passes out where the ventral laminae are still unclosed, in the region
of the umbilicus, and in birds and mammalia, reaches either medi
ately or immediately the inner surface of the exochorion. By the
constriction of the navel it is separated into two portions which
communicate; that within the body of the embryo is the sacculated
urinary bladder with the urachus or tube of communication. It
receives its vessels from the hypogastric, which are spread out as
a vascular layer, especially upon that portion of its surface which
faces the exochorion. According to Burdach (as we have seen)
the vessels form a distinct layer, the endochorion." I have pre
ferred quoting this concise description from an article in the Brit,
and For. Review, as giving a good account of the opinions held by
most recent physiologists, to embarrassing the reader by a detail of
the different hypotheses which have been broached on the subject.
184. The LIQUOR AMNII is the name given to the fluid secreted
by the amnion and contained in its cavity. At first, it is small in
quantity, clear and transparent; but afterwards it increases in quan
tity, and becomes slightly opaline. Dr. G. 0. Rees has published,
in No. 6 of Guy's Hospital Reports, an analysis of some amniotic
fluid which he obtained in a case where premature labour was in
duced. He found its specific gravity 1008-6 and in 1000 parts, it
contained
Of water
•
Of albumen, with traces of fatty matter
Albuminate of soda, chloride of sodium
Animal extractive, soluble in water and alcohol, urea, chloride of
sodium with traces of alkaline sulphate.

983-4
5-9
6*1

4*6

Towards the end of gestation the albumen diminishes.
The amount at the full time, varies from half a pint to several
quarts; but the average quantity is about a pound. The fluid is
usually stated, and I believe truly, to be a secretion from the inner
surface of the amnion; but Meckel attributes it to the maternal
vessels, especially in the earlier months.
The uses of the liquor amnii are very intelligible and important:
1, it is probable that it serves for nutriment to the foetus, at least
during the early months : 2, it preserves an equable temperature for
it, during its intra-uterine life: 3, it diminishes the impression from
sudden movements, shocks, &c., and thereby prevents injury: 4,
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during labour it protrudes the membranes, and is the primary agent
in dilating the os uteri.
1H5. Abnormal deviations.—It may be very scanty, or, in the op
posite extreme, excessive. The latter deviation from its natural
state is4* probably the result of inflammation, and occasions some
mechanical inconveniences to the mother, and risk to the child
during gestation, whilst at the time of labour, it seems to enfeeble
the uterus during the first stage. The quality of the fluid may be
changed, though it rarely decomposes. Its colour is sometimes
yellow or brown.
186. The Embryo.—If the reader will take the trouble to turn
back to § 146, he will find that in the quotation from Dr. Barry, the
last change there described as occurring after impregnation, was the
disappearance of the germ vesicle. When the vesicle bursts in the
hen's egg, the formation of the germ-membrane, or blastoderma,
commences, according to Purkinje, and it is completed by the fifth
day, according to von Baer. In mammalia, however, it appears
to exist, previous to the bursting or disappearance of the vesicle;
at least it is visible immediately the vitellus becomes transparent
after that occurrence. Between this membrane and the chorion,
there is a thin layer of albumen, and at some point we find an
aggregation of granules, forming the cumulus of the blastoderma.
It is at this part that the embryo is developed, lying as it were upon
the membrane. The form of the germinal membrane gradually
changes, becoming more oval. It consists of three superimposed
laminse or layers, at least at the central point or cumulus; and upon
this separation into layers, rests the modern theory of development,
as first proposed by Dollinger and Pander, and afterwards illustra
ted by von Baer, Rathke, Burdach, &c. &c. " Above, and most
extended," says the author of the very able article in the Brit, and
For. Review, from whom I have already quoted, " is the serous
layer; below and least extended is the mucous; between the two, and
later in its appearance, is the vascular layer. In one or other
of these, as distinct primitive forms, there lies concealed that which
is essential, in the different organs and tissues of which the body is
composed, and in virtue of which they admit of being referred to
distinct original groups. On the serous layer, arise the organs of
animal life—the brain and spinal cord, organs of sense, skin, mus
cle, tendons, ligaments, cartilage, bone : on the mucous, the organs
of vegetative life, the intestinal canal, lungs, liver, spleen, pancreas,
and other glands. The heart and vascular system arise from the
vascular layer, if this is to be considered as a separate one. To
which division the generative system is to be primarily referred,
is still undetermined." This is the view generally accredited, but
Dr. Barry seems to think it doubtful. He has not observed that
" splitting of the germinal membrane," nor does he conceive that the
membranous layers originate the embryo, but the reverse; that the
11
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4< previously existing germ, by means of a hollow process, originates
a structure having the appearance of a membrane."
In the centre of the blastoderma, where it is supposed to divide into
the serous and mucous layers, there is observed a clear space, the
area proligera or pellucida, in the centre of which and in the trans
verse axis of the vitellus, there is a mass of globules loosely con
nected together, forming the primitive streak or trace of von Baer,
and around this the area vasculosa is developed. I may mention
that these changes have been observed in the ova of different mam
malia, as well as in the egg; and there is every probability that the
human ovum undergoes identical mutations.
The appearance of the primitive trace is observed in eggs at
about the fourteenth hour of incubation, and in the human ovum
may probably be referred to the second or third week.
To proceed with the next changes : " The globules of the primi
tive streak seem next to be resolved, and then there is a change of
appearances. On the sides of the streak are two lamina dorsales,
which bound a median furrow ; and below this furrow is the chorda
dorsalis, which is the axis of the future embryo, and the origin of
the spinal column. That portion of fluid which separates the chorda
dorsalis from the lamina dorsalis is the future cord and brain.
The chorda dorsalis thickens at the fore part, to form the first
appearance of skull, and the fluid between the dorsal laminae is in
larger quantity, in correspondence with it; so that the central
parts of the nervous system and their coverings are laid down at
the same time, and grow simultaneously. The separation between
the spinal cord and brain is a very early one, and is coincident with
a bending downwards towards the yelk, of the anterior part of the
laminae dorsales, which defines the limit between the skull and
column, brain-and .cord."
Next follows the closing of the laminse dorsales over the fluid
which is the rudiment of brain and cord. The brain, therefore, as
Valentin remarks, ought not to be considered as growing from one
end of the cord. " At first there is only a single cerebral vesicle;
for in the brain, as well as in the cord, granules accumulate first on
the periphery, the central part continuing to be fluid. The single
vesicle is then elongated, and next appears constricted in certain
regions, so as to form three cells, which communicate. The an
terior cell corresponds to the cerebrum, the middle cell to the
corpora quadrigemina and neighbouring parts, and the posterior
cell to the medulla oblongata and neighbouring parts." " The
deposit of granular matter which accompanies the further develop
ment of the brain and cord, is seen on that side of both which cor
responds to the viscera, sooner than on that which corresponds to
the spine."
" Two other laminae (lamina ventrales of von Baer) are in the
mean time proceeding from the axis of the embryo, one on each
side. They grow out laterally, and tend to converge in the median
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line, as did the dorsal laminse; but they form a larger curve, and
follow a different direction; that is, they converge to meet below
the axis, and they do so meet, except in the umbilicus."
187. After the rudiments of organic life have been commenced
in ihe central portion of the serous layer, a fold of its peripheral
portion arches over the dorsal surface of the embryo, " so as to re
present a sac whose opening is at the edge of the fold." The open
ing gradually decreases until the opposing folds of membrane are
in contact, and then vanishes, leaving the fcetus surrounded by two
membranes. The one next to the foetus is the amnion; the other
is gradually separated from the amnion, and joins the serous lamina
of the blastoderma; this is the "false amnion" of Pander, or the
" serous covering" of von Baer. This mode of formation of the
amnion, has been observed by von Baer in the dog, sheep, and pig;
and his observation has been verified by Dr. Allen Thompson. .
The membrane which surrounds the vitellus or yelk is very vas
cular ; it becomes oval in shape, and more pointed where it is in
contact with the embryo, until at length it contracts into a narrow
duct, thus forming the vesicula alba and duct.
The allantois, as already mentioned, arises from the lower end
of the intestinal canal on a little vesicle, and increasing in size,
encircles the embryo along with the umbilical vesicle.
188. The heart of the embryo, which is the product of the vas
cular layer of the blastoderma, is formed at an early period; at
first it appears as a twisted canal; at the under side it receives two
omphalo-mesenteric veins, and in the situation of the future bulbus
aortce it divides into four vascular arches, which first uniting into
the aorta, again divide, run down near the vertebral column, and
give off the omphalo-mesenteric arteries, which ramify on the
blastoderma and umbilical vesicle.
189. Thus, then, we have seen the embryo developed in the
layers of the blastoderma, and formed by a gradual closing in of
the laminse towards the median line; thus the brain and spinal
marrow, which are its earliest rudiments, are covered in, and in
like manner the parts anterior to the spine, as the
thorax, abdomen, &c., are formed. We are indebted
to comparative anatomy for opportunities of observa
tion ; but there is no doubt that the same process takes
place in the human ovum. Professor Wagner has
given a description of a human ovum of about three
weeks old, part of which I shall take the liberty of
quoting : " Such ova, still surrounded by decidua, measure about
seven lines in length; in the naked chorion, they are about five
lines long. The chorion at this time, is beset externally with small
cylindrical hollow villi. The embryo itself is two lines long. It is
plainly surrounded by an amnion which lies loosely, but still pretty
closely about it, and obviously proceeds from the abdominal laminse.
The embryo is curved, and presents anterior cerebral vesicles or
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hemispheres, pretty well developed (figured rather large in figs.
54, 55), and considerable corpora quadrigeFig. 55.
mina immediately behind them; there is
the distinct appearance of an eye, and a
rounded offset from the medulla oblongata,
indicates the acoustic vesicle; several
branchial arteries and fissures are also con
spicuous, the last of them, however, not
completely formed. The oral aperture is
just above the upper branchial fissure. The
anterior and posterior extremities are curved
leaf-like processes, still of very small di
mensions." The abdomen is yet an open cleft, in which, but
projecting beyond it, is the heart, "of very large relative di
mensions, and consisting of a simple atrium or auricle, and
ventricle; behind the heart is the liver, and under the liver the
intestine, which is attached by means of a distinct mesentery."
Where the large and small intestines meet, the canal makes a
sweep in the umbilical vesicle. On either side of the mesenteric
lamina, we find the primordial kidney, composed of short caeca.
The allantois is seen extending from the lower part of the intestine.
190. During the second month, we find the extremities larger
and more projecting; the body curved, the head disproportionately
large, and bent downwards, indications of the nostrils, and a
gaping oral aperture. The abdomen is closed about the fifth week,
except at the umbilical aperture, through which a loop of intestine
still escapes. The os coccygis resembles a tail, bent forward, and
of considerable size.
Fig. 56.

Fig. 57.

The forehead is more vaulted, because of the development of the
hemispheres of the brain; the spinal cord is cylindrical, of nearly
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uniform thickness, and terminating in a blunt extremity; posteriorly
it is open. " The medulla oblongata makes a bend forwards at the
top of the neck, and then ascends perpendicularly into the capa
cious cranium, where the corpora quadrigemina present themselves
as two large semi-globular masses, having behind them a pair of
narrow lateral laminae, the rudiments of the cerebellum. The
medullary stem or crus cerebri passes under the corpora quadrige
mina, and again bending downwards, the corpora striata and optic
thalami are evolved upon it."
The first points of ossification appear about the seventh week, in
the clavicle and lower jaw; the vertebral arches are not yet closed
in, and the ribs appear like little streaks.. The only trace of mus
cular fibre is in the diaphragm. The heart at this time begins to
change its form, and the inter-ventricular septum to form. The
liver is very large, and granular. The stomach is assuming some
what of its normal form; the urinary bladder is enclosed, but the
anus is imperforate.
After this period, the different parts are developed with tolerable
rapidity; the separate portions of the brain are evolved, and the
organs of sense acquire their external cha
Fig. 58.
racters ; the eyelids, nose, and ears are form
ed. About the seventh month, the membrana
pupillaris is ruptured, and the pupil becomes
visible. The cranium continues cartilaginous
for some time, then points of ossification are
seen, which radiate until each bone is nearly
complete.
The upper and lower extremities increase,
the hands and feet are developed; the fingers
and toes separate, and the nails become dis
tinct about the sixth or seventh month.
In front of the coccyx we find the anus,
which at first is imperforate; and anterior to
it, the organs of generation, in form at first
of a conical tubercle, which is subsequently
developed into the penis or clitoris, while the
skin at the sides is prolonged into the scro
tum or labia.
The testes are originally
placed on each side of the vertebral column, but afterwards descend
along the iliac vessels to the inguinal ring, through which they pass,
carrying with them a portion of the peritoneum to form their tunica
vaginalis.
The liver and kidneys are completed before the termination of
pregnancy, and soon commence the performance of their functions ;
for the meconium is found to be coloured by the bile even in pre
mature children, and urine is frequently voided during delivery.*
* The formation of the ovum, and development of the embryo, are among the most
incomprehensible subjects to a student; at the risk, therefore, of some repetition of
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" Embryo. There is, perhaps, no department of physiology which
has been so remarkably enriched by recent discoveries, as that
which relates to the primitive development of the ovum and its
embryo. The researches of Baer, Rathke, Purkinje, Valentin, &c.,
in Germany; of Dutrochet, Prevost, Dumas, and Coste, &c., in
France; and of Owen, Sharpey, Allen Thompson, Jones, and
Martin Barry in England, but more especially those of the cele
brated Baer, have greatly advanced our knowledge of these sub
jects, and led us deeply into those mysterious processes of nature
which relate to our first origin and formation.
"These researches have all tended to estMish one great law,
connected with the early development of the human embryo, and
that of other mammiferous animals, viz., that it at first possesses a
structure and arrangement analogous to that of animals in a much
lower scale of formation ; this observation also applies of course to
the ovum itself, since a variety of changes take place in it after
impregnation, before a trace of the embryo can be detected.
" At the earliest periods, the human ovum bears a perfect analogy
to the eggs of fishes, amphibia, and birds: and it is only by care
fully examining the changes produced by impregnation in the
ova of these lower classes of animals, that we have been enabled
to discover them in the mammalia and human subject.
" As the bird's egg, from its size, best affords us the means of
investigating these changes, and as in all essential respects they
are the same in the human ovum, it will be necessary for us to
lay before our readers a short account of its structure and contents,
and also of the changes which they un
Fig. 59.
dergo, after impregnation. In doing this
we shall merely confine ourselves to the
description of what is applicable to the
human ovum.
" The egg is known to consist of two
distinct parts, the vitellus or yelk sur
rounded by its albumen or white; to
the former of these we now more par
ticularly refer. The yelk is a granular
albuminous fluid, contained in a granular
membranous sac (the blastodermic mem
Section of a hen's egg within
brane), which is covered by an investing
the ovary.
membrane
called the vitelline membrane
a. The granulary membrane form„
7J ,
ing the periphery of the yelk. b. or yelk~bag. 1 he impregnated vitellus is
P
ur
te
<
JuSuf c v?teii\™y ^mb"ane ; retained in its capsule in the ovary prerf. inner and outer layers of the cap- cisely as the ovum of the mammifera is
Bule of the ovum. e. Indusmm of the .
.J ^
• i
rni
i i
n
ovary.
in the Graafian vesicle. 1 he whole ovary
in this case has a clustered appearance,
what is said on these points by the author, I present to the reader the remarks, quoted
in the text above, with the accompanying illustrations, from Dr. Rigby's work on Mid
wifery, in which the subject is clearly and concisely treated.—EDITOR.
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like a bunch of grapes, each capsule being suspended by a short
pedicle of indusium,
" In those ova which are considerably developed before impreg
nation, the granular blastodermic membrane is observed to be
thicker, and the granules more aggregated at that part which corre
sponds to the pedicle, forming a slight elevation with a depression in
its centre, like the cumulus in the proligerous disc of a Graafian
vesicle. This little disc is the blastoderma, germinal membrane, or
cicatricula; in the central depression just men
Fi s* 60 tioned is an exceedingly minute vesicle, first
noticed by Professor Purkinje of Breslau, and
named after him: in more correct language
it is the germinal vesicle.
" According to Wagner, the germinal vesicle
is not surrounded by a disc before impreena„ vitelline membrane, b
, . .
|
f>
* .
i & .
Blastoderma. From T. W.
tion; and it is only alter this process that the jenu.
above-mentioned disc of granules is formed.
By the time the ovum is about to quit the ovary the vesicle itself
has disappeared, so that an ovum has never been found in the ovi
duct containing a germinal vesicle, nothing remaining of it beyond
the little depression in the cumulus of the cicatricula.
" The rupture of the Purkinjean or germinal vesicle has been
supposed by Mr. T. W. Jones to take place before impregnation;
but the observations of Professor Valentin seem to lead to the
inference that it is a result of that process, and must be therefore
looked upon as one of the earliest changes which take place in the
ovum or yelk-bag upon quitting the ovary.*
" During its passing through the oviduct (what in mammalia is
called the fallopian tube), the ovum receives a thick covering of
albumen, and as it descends still farther along the canal the mem
brane of the shell is formed.
" On examining the appearance of the ovum in mammiferous
animals, and especially the human ovum, it will be found that it
presents a form and structure very analogous to the ova just de
scribed, more especially those of birds. It is a minute spherical
sac, filled with an albuminous fluid, lined with its blastodermic or
germinal membrane, in which is seated the germinal vesicle or
vesicle of Purkinje. When the ovum has quitted the ovary the
germinal vesicle disappears, and on its entering the fallopian tube
it becomes covered with a gelatinous, or rather albuminous cover
ing. This was inferred by Valentin, who considered that 'the
enormous swelling of the ova, and their passage through the fal
lopian tubes,' tended to prove the circumstance. (Edin. Med. and
Surg. Journ. April, 1836.) It has since been demonstrated by Mr.
T. W. Jones in a rabbit seven days after impregnation. The
* We said, M one of the earliest changes." Mr. Jones considers that " the breaking
up of the surface of the yelk into crystalline forms," is the first change which he has
observed.
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vitellary membrane seems, at this time, to give way, leaving the
vitellus of the ovum merely covered by its spherical blastoderma,
and encased by the layer of albuminous matter which surrounds it.
" From what we have now stated, a close analogy will appear
between the ova of the mammalia and those of the lower classes,
more especially birds, which from their size afford us the best op
portunities of investigating this difficult subject.
" In birds, the covering of the vitellus is called yelk-bag ; whereas,
in mammalia and man it receives the name of vesicula umbilicalis.
Its albuminous covering, which corresponds to the white and mem
brane of the shell in birds, is called chorion : by the time that the
ovum has reached the uterus, this outer membrane has undergone
a considerable change; it becomes covered with a complete down
of little absorbing fibrillae, which rapidly increase in size as develop
ment advances, until it presents that tufted vascular appearance,
which we have already mentioned when describing this membrane.
" The first or primitive trace of the embryo is in the cicatricula
or germinal membrane, which contained the germinal vesicle be
fore its disappearance. In the centre of this, upon its upper sur
face, may be discovered a small dark line * this line or primitive
trace is swollen at one extremity, and is placed in the direction of
the transverse axis of the egg.'
" As development advances, the cicatricula expands. ' We are
indebted to Pander,'f says Dr. Allen Thompson in his admirable
essay above quoted, ' for the important discovery, that towards the
twelfth or fourteenth hour, in the hen's egg the germinal membrane
becomes divided into two layers of granules, the serous and mucous
layers of the cicatricula ; and that the rudimentary trace of the em
bryo, which has at this time
Fig. 61.
become evident, is placed in
the substance of the upper
most or serous layer.' ' Ac
cording to this observer, and
according to Baer, the part
of this layer which surrounds
the primitive trace soon be
comes thicker; and on exa
mining this part with care,
towards the eighteenth hour,
a. Transparent area.

b. Primitive trace.

we

observe that a long furrOW

has been formed in it, in the bottom of which the primitive trace is
situated; about the twentieth hour this furrow is converted into
a canal open at both ends, by the junction of its margins (the
plica primitivcB of Pander, the lamincs dor sales of Baer): the canal
* Allen Thompson on the Development of the Vascular System in the Foetus of Vertebrated Animals. (Edin. New Philosoph. Journ, Oct. 1830.)
t Pander, Beitriige zur Entwickelungs-geschichte des Httnchens im Eie. Wtirzburgt 1817.
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soon becomes closed at the cephalic or swollen extremity of the
primitive trace, at which part it is of a pyriform shape, being wider
Fig. 62.

a. Transparent area. 6. Laminte dorsales. e. Cephalic end. d. Rudiments of dorsal vertebra.
e. Serous layer. /. Lateral portion of the primitive trace, g. Mucous layer, h. Vascular layer.
A. Lamins dorsales united to form the spinal canal.

here than at any other part. According to Baer and Serres, some
time after the canal begins to close, a semi-fluid matter is deposited
in it, which on its acquiring greater consistence, becomes the rudi
ment of the spinal cord; the pyriform extremity or head is soon
after this seen to be partially subdivided into three vesicles, which
being also filled with a semi-fluid matter, gives rise to the rudimen
tary state of the encephalon.' ' As the formation of the spinal
canal proceeds, the parts of the serous layer which surrounds it,
especially towards the head, become thicker and more solid, and
before the twenty-fourth hour we observe on each side of this canal
four or five small round opaque bodies; these bodies indicate the
first formation of the dorsal vertebrae.
" ' About the same time, or from the twentieth to the twenty-fourth
hour, the inner layer of the ger
Fig. 63.
minal membrane undergoes a
farther division, and by a pecu
liar change is converted into
the vascular mucous layers.'
(A. Thompson, op. cit.) ft will
thus be seen, that the germi
nal membrane is that part of
the ovum in which the first
changes produced by impreg
nation are observed. The ru a. Serous layer.
b, e. Vascular layer.
0. Heart.
d. Mucous layer.
diments of the osseous and
nervous systems are formed
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by the outer or serous layers; the outer covering of the fetus or
integuments, including the amnios, are also furnished by it. ' The
layer next in order has been called vascular, because in it the
development of the principal parts of the vascular system appears to
take place. The third, called the mucous layer, situated next the
substance of the yelk, is generally in intimate connexion with the
vascular layer, and it is to the changes which these combined
layers undergo, that the intestinal, the respiratory, and probably
also the glandular systems owe their origin.' (A. Thompson, op.
cit. p. 298.)
" The embryo is therefore formed in the layers of the germinal
membrane, and becomes, as it were, spread out upon the surface
of the ovum : the changes which the ovum of mammalia undergoes
appear, from actual observation, to be precisely analogous to those
in the inferior animals. (Baer> Prevost and Dumas,) From the
primitive trace, which was at first merely a line crossing the cicatricula, and which now begins rapidly to exhibit the characters of
the spinal column, the parietes of the head and trunk gradually
approach farther and farther towards the anterior surface of the
abdomen and head until they unite; in this way the sides of the
jaws close in the median line of the face, occasionally leaving the
union incomplete, and thus appearing to produce in some cases the
congenital defects of hare-lip and cleft palate. In some way the
ribs meet at the sternum; and it may be supposed that sometimes
this bone is left deficient, and thus may become one of the causes
of those rare cases of malformation, where the child has been born
with the heart external to the parietes of the thorax. In like manner
the parietes of the abdomen and pelvis close in the linea alba and
symphysis pubis, occasionally leaving the integuments of the navel
deficient, or, in other words, producing congenital umbilical hernia,
or at the pubes a non-union of its symphysis with a species of in
version of the bladder, the anterior wall of that viscus being nearly
or entirely wanting.
" The cavity of the abdomen is therefore at first open to the
vesicula umbilicalis or yelk, but this changes as the abdominal
parietes begin to close in; in man and the mammalia merely a part
of it, as above mentioned, forms the intestinal canal, whereas, in
oviparous animals, the whole of the yelk-bag enters the abdominal
cavity, and serves for an early nutriment to the young animal.
Another change connected with the serous or outer layer of the
germinal membrane is the formation of the amnion. The foetal
rudiment, which from its shape has been called carina, now begins
to be enveloped by a membrane of exceeding tenuity, forming a
double covering upon it; the one which immediately invests the
foetus is considered to form the future epidermis ; the other, or outer
fold, forms a loose sac around it, containing the liquor amnii.
Whilst these changes are taking place in the serous layer of the
germinal membrane, and whilst the intestinal canal, &c., are form-
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ing on the anterior surface of the embryo, which is turned towards
the ovum, by means of the inner or mucous layer, equally important
changes are now observed in the middle or vascular layer. ' In
forming this fold,' says Dr. A. Thompson, ' the mucous layer is
reflected farthest inwards; the serous layer advances least, and the
space between them, occupied by the vascular layer, is filled up by
a dilated part of this layer, the rudiment of the heart.' (Op. at.
p. 301.)
Fig. 64.
CL

h. Is a portion of the convexity of the amnion, upon which at a. is the b
fUndus of the diminutive human allantois.
c. The duct of the vesicula umbilicalis, dividing into two intestinal
portions; and besides this duct are two vessels which are distributed
upon the vesicula umbilicalis, and form a reticular anastomosis with
such other. From Baer.

" Whilst this rudimentary trace of the vascular system is making
its appearance, minute vessels are seen ramifying over the vesicula
umbilicalis, forming, according to Baer's observations, a reticular
anastomosis, which unites into two vessels the vasa omphalomeseraica. (British and Foreign Med. Rev. No. 1.) These may
be demonstrated with great ease in the chick: the cicatricula
increases in extent; it becomes vascular, and at length forms a
heart-shaped network of delicate vessels, which unite into two
trunks, terminating one on each side of the abdomen.
fit The umbilical vesicle now begins to separate itself more and
more from the abdomen of the fcetus, merely a duct of communi
cation passing to that portion of it which forms the intestinal canal.
The first rudiment of the cord will be found at this separation ; its
foetal extremity remains for a long time funnel-shaped, containing,
besides a portion of intestine, the duct of the vesicula umbilicalis,
the vasa omphalo-meseraica (the'future vena portse), the umbilical
vein from the collected venous radicles of the chorion, and the early
trace of the umbilical arteries. These last-named vessels ramify
on a delicate membranous sac of an elongated form, which rises
from the inferior or caudal extremity of the embryo, viz., the allan
tois ; whether this is formed by a portion of the mucous layer of
the germinal vesicle, in common with the other abdominal viscera,
appears to be still uncertain: in birds this may be very easily
demonstrated as a vascular vesicle arising from the extremity of
the intestinal canal; and in mammalia, connected with the bladder
by means of a canal called urachus; from its sausage-like shape, it
has received the name of allantois.
" The existence of an allantois in the human embryo has been
long inferred from the presence of a ligamentous cord extending
from the fundus of the bladder to the umbilicus, like the urachus in
animals. But from the extreme delicacy of the allantois, and from
its function ceasing at a very early period, it had defied all research,
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until lately, when it has been satisfactorily demonstrated in the
human embryo by Baer and Rathke. It occupies the space between
the chorion and amnion, and gives rise occasionally to a collection
of fluid between these membranes, familiarly known by the name
of the liquor amnii spurius, which, strictly speaking is the liquor
allantoidis.
" The function of the allantois is still in a great measure unknown.
In animals it evidently acts as a species of receptaculum urinap,
during the latter periods of gestation ; but it is very doubtful if this
be its use during the earlier periods. It does not seem directly
connected with the process of nutrition, which at this time is pro
ceeding so rapidly, first by means of the albuminous contents of the
vitellus, or vesicula umbilicalis, and afterwards by the absorbing
radicles of the chorion; but, from analogy with the structure of
the lower classes of animals, it would appear that it is intended to
produce certain changes in the rudimentary circulation of the
embryo, similar to those which, at a later period of pregnancy, are
effected by means of the placenta, and after birth by the lungs,
constituting the great functions of respiration.
" In many of the lower classes of animals, respiration (or at least
the functions analogous to it) is performed by organs situated at the
inferior or caudal extremity of the animal: thus, for instance, cer
tain insect tribes, as in hymenoptera, or insects with a sting, as
wasps, bees, &c.; in diptera, or insects with two wings, as the
common fly; and also the spider tribe, have their respiratory organs
situated in the lower part of the abdomen. In some of the crustacea,
as, for instance, the shrimp, the organs of respiration lie under the
tail between the fins, and floating loosely in the water. Again,
some of the mollusca, viz., the cuttle-fish, have the respiratory
organs in the abdomen. We also know that many animals, during
the first periods of their lives, respire by a different set of organs
to what they do in the adult state; the most familiar illustration of
this is the frog, which, during its tadpole state, lives entirely in
the water.
" As the growth of the embryo advances, other organs, whose
function is as temporary as that of the allantois, make their ap
pearance : these also correspond to the respiratory organs of a
lower class of animals, although higher than those to which we
have just alluded,—we mean branchial processes or gills. It is to
Professor Rathke (Acta JVaturce Curios. vol. xiv.), that we are in
debted for pointing out the interesting fact, that several transverse
slit-like apertures may be detected on cach side of the neck of the
embryo, at a very early stage of development. In the chick, in
which he first observed it, it takes place about the fourth day of
incubation: at this period the neck is remarkably thick, and con
tains a cavity which communicates inferiorly with the oesophagus
and stomach, and opens externally on each side by means of the
above-mentioned apertures, precisely as is observed in fishes, more
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especially the shark tribe; these

Fig. 65.

apertures are separated from
each other by lobular septa, of
exceedingly soft and delicate
structure. Rathke observed the
same structure in the embryo
of the pig and other mamma
lia ; and Baer has since shown
it distinctly in the human em
bryo. It is curious to see how
the vascular system corresponds
to the grade of development
then present : the heart is sinffle, «• Branchial processes. b. Vesicula umbilicalis.
•
c
* i
J
c. Vitellus. d. Allantois. e. Amnion.
consisting of one auricle and one
From Baer.
ventricle; the aorta gives off

four delicate, but perfectly simple branches, two of which go to
the right, and two to the left side; each of these little arteries
passes to one of the lobules or septa at the side of the neck, which
correspond to gills, and having again united with the three others,
close to what is the first rudiment of the vertebral column, they
form a single trunk which afterwards becomes the abdominal aorta.
In a short time these slit-like openings begin to close; the branchial
processes or septa become obliterated, and indistinguishable from
the adjacent parts; the heart loses the form of a single heart; a
crescentic fold begins to mark the future division into two ventri
cles, and gradually extends until the septum between them is com
pleted. It is also continued along the bulb of the aorta, dividing it
into two trunks, the aorta proper and pulmonary artery; at the
upper part the division is left incomplete, so that there is an opening
from one vessel to the other, which forms the ductus arteriosus.*
A similar process takes place in the auricles, the foramen ovale
being apparently formed in the same manner as the ductus arte
riosus ; these changes commence in the human embryo about the
fourth week, and are completed about the seventh.
" At first the body of the embryo has a more elongated form
than afterwards, and the part which is first developed is the trunk,
at the upper extremity of which a small prominence, less thick than
the middle part, and separated from the rest of the body by an
indentation, distinguishes the head. There are as yet no traces
whatever of extremities, or of any other prominent parts; it is
straight, or nearly so, the posterior surface slightly convex, the
anterior slightly concave, and rests with its inferior extremity
directly upon the membranes, or by means of an extremely short
umbilical cord.
" The head now increases considerably in proportion to the rest
* In making these observations upon the formation of the ductus arteriosus, we must
request our readers to consider this as still an unsettled question*
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of the body, so much so, that at the beginning of the second month,
it equals nearly half the size of the whole body: previous to, and
after this period, it is usually smaller. The body of the embryo
becomes considerably curved, both at its upper as well as its
lower extremity, although the trunk itself still continues straightThe head joins the body at a right angle, so that the part of it
which corresponds to the chin is fixed directly upon the upper part
of the breast; nor can any traces of neck be discerned, until nearly
the end of the second month.
" The inferior extremity of the vertical column, which at first
resembles the rudiment of a tail, becomes shorter towards the mid
dle of the third month, and t^kes a curvature forwards under the
rectum. In the fifth week the extremities become visible, the upper
usually somewhat sooner than the lower, in the form of small blunt
prominences,—the upper close under the head, the lower near the
caudal extremity of the vertebral column. Both are turned some
what outwards, on account of the size of the abdomen; the upper
are usually directed somewhat downwards, the lower ones some
what upwards.
" The vesicula umbilicalis may still be distinguished in the second
month as a small vesicle, not larger than a pea, near the insertion
of the cord, at the navel, and external to the amnion. From the
trunk, which is almost entirely occupied by the abdominal cavity,
arises a short thick umbilical cord, in which some of the convolu
tions of the intestines may still be traced. Besides these it usually
Fig. 66.

Diagram of the fetus and membranes about the fourth week.
a. Vesicula umbilicalis, already passing into the ventricular and
rectum intestine at g. b. Vena and arteria omphalo-meseraica. e.
Allantois springing from the pelvis with the umbilical arteries, d.
Embryo, e. Amnion. /. Chorion. From Cams.

contains, as already observed, the two umbilical arteries and the
umbilical vein, the urachus, the vasa omphalo-meseraica, or vein
and artery of the vesicula umbilicalis, and perhaps, even at this
period, the duct of communication between the intestinal canal and
vesicula umbilicalis, the fcetal extremity of which, according to
Professor Oken's views, forms the processus vermiformis.
" The hands seem to be fixed to the shoulders without arms, and
the feet to adhere to the ossa ilii; the liver seems to fill the whole
abdomen; the ossa innominata, the ribs, and scapulae are cartila
ginous.
" In a short time the little stump-like prominences of the extre
mities become longer, and are now divided into two parts, the
superior into the hand and the fore-arm, the inferior into the foot
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Fig. 67.

Diagram of the foetus and membranes about the sixth week.
<t. Chorion, b. The larger absorbent extremities, the site of the placenta,
c. Allantois. d. Amnion, e. Urachus. e. Bladder. /. Vesicula umbilicalis,
g. Communicating canal between the vesicula umbilicalis and intestine.
h. Vena umbilicalis. i, i. Arierise umbilicales. /. Vena omphalo-meseraica.
t. Arteria omphalo-meseraica. n . Heart, o. Rudiment of superior extre
mity. p. Rudiment of lower extremity. From Carus.

and leg; in one or two weeks later, the arms and thighs are visi
ble. These parts of the extremities which are formed later than
the others, are at first smaller, but as they are gradually developed
they become larger. When the limbs begin to separate into an
upper and lower part, their extremities become rounder and broader,
and divided into the fingers and toes, which at first are dispropor
tionately thick, and until the end of the third month are connected
by a membranous substance analogous to the webbed feet of waterbirds ; this membrane gradually disappears, beginning at the extre
mities of the fingers and toes, and continuing the division up to
their insertion. The external parts of generation, the nose, ears,
and mouth, appear after the development of the extremities. The
insertion of the umbilical cord changes its situation to a certain
degree; instead of being nearly at the inferior extremity of the
fetus, as at first, it is now situated higher up, on the anterior surface
of the abdomen. The comparative distance between the umbilicus
and pubis continues to increase, not only to the full period of gesta
tion, when it occupies the middle point of the length of the child's
body, as pointed out by Chaussier, but even to the age of puberty,
from the relative size of the liver becoming smaller.
" Though the head appears large at first, and for a long time
continues so, yet'its contents are tardy in their development, and
until the sixth month the parietes of the skull are in great measure
membranous or cartilaginous. Ossification commences in the
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base of the cranium, and the bones under the scalp are those in
which this process is last completed.
" The contents of the skull are at first gelatinous, and no distinct
traces of the natural structure of the brain can be identified until
the close of the second month; even then it requires to have been
some time previously immersed in alcohol to harden its texture.
There are many parts of it not properly developed until the seventh
month. In the medulla spinalis no fibres can be distinguished until
the fourth month. The thalami nervorum opticorum, the corpora
striata, and tubercula quadrigemina, are seen in the second month;
in the third, the lateral and longitudinal sinuses can be traced, and
contain blood. In the fifth we can distinguish the corpus callosum;
but the cerebral mass has yet acquired very little solidity, for until
the sixth month it is almost semi-fluid. (Campbell's System of
Midwifery.)
" About the end of the third, during the fourth, and the beginning
of the fifth months, the mother begins to be sensible of the move
ments of the foetus. These motions are felt sooner or later, accord
ing to the bulk of the child, the size and shape of the pelvis, and the
quantity of fluid contained in the amnion, the waters being in larger
proportionate quantity the younger the foetus.
" The secretion of bile, like that of the fat, seems to begin to
wards the middle of pregnancy, and tinges the meconium, a mucous
secretion of the intestinal tube, which had hitherto been colourless,
of a yellow colour. Shortly after this the hair begins to grow,
and the nails are formed about the sixth or seventh month. A very
delicate membrane (membrana pupillaris), by which the pupil has
been hitherto closed, now ruptures, and the pupil becomes visible.
The kidneys, which at first were composed of numerous glandular
lobules (seventeen or eighteen in number), now unite, and form a
separate viscus on each side of the spine; sometimes they unite
into one large mass, an intermediate portion extending across the
spine, forming the horse-shoe kidney.
"Lastly, the testes, which at first were placed on each of the
lumbar vertebrae, near the origin of the spermatic vessels, now
descend along the iliac vessels towards the inguinal rings, directed
by a cellular cord, which Hunter has called Gubernaculum testis:
they then pass through the openings, carrying before them that
portion of the peritoneum which is to form their tunica vaginalis.
" The length of a full-grown fcetus is generally about eighteen or
nineteen inches; its weight between six and seven pounds. The
different parts are well developed and rounded; the body is gene
rally covered with the vernix caseosa ;* the nails are horny, and
* The vernix caseosa is a viscid fatty matter, of a yellowish-white colour, adhering
to different parts of the child's body, and in some cases in such quantity as to cover
the whole surface; it seems to he a substance intermediate between fibrine and fat,
having a considerable resemblance to spermaceti. From the known activity of the
sebaceous glands in the fetal state, and from the smegma being found in the greatest
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project beyond the tips of the fingers, which is not the case with
the toes; the head has attained its proper size and hardness; the
ears have the firmness of cartilage; the scrotum is rugous, not
peculiarly red, and usually containing the testes. In female children,
the nymphse are generally covered entirely by the labia, the breasts
project, and in both sexes frequently contain a milky fluid. As soon
as a child is born, which has been carried the full time, it usually
cries loudly, opens its eyes, and moves its arms and legs briskly;
it soon passes urine and feces, and greedily takes the nipple.
(Naegel£'s Hebammenbuch.)
" Thus, then, in the space of forty weeks, or ten ltmar months,
from an inappreciable point, the foetus attains a medium length of
about eighteen or nineteen inches, and a medium weight of between
six and seven pounds."*
191. It was fotmerly asserted that the position of the child in utero
during the early months was sedentary, facing anteriorly; and
that towards the end of gestation, owing to the greater weight of
the head, and to its voluntary efforts, it made a revolution, so as to
present with the head. This, however, is not the case. With some
Fig. 68.

exceptions, the position of the child is unaltered from an early
period of pregnancy to its termination, whether the head be upquantity about the head, arm-pits, and groins, where these glands are most abundant,
there is every reason to consider it as the secretion of the sebaceous glands of the skin
during the latter months of pregnancy.
* System of Midwifery, by Edward Rigby, M.D.
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wards or downwards. The arms are generally folded over the
chest, the knees drawn up to the abdomen, the back curved, and
the head bent upon the chest, so as to occupy as little space as
possible. In ordinary cases, the face and anterior surface of the
child, neither look forward as was formerly supposed, nor in the
direction of the transverse diameter of the pelvis, as is sometimes
stated, but obliquely, so that in the first and second position theback
of the foetus is turned partly forwards, and the chest in the third and
fourth. This point having been established by observation, we are
enabled in many cases to ascertain the position of the infant before
labour has commenced, by means of the stethoscope, according as
the pulsation is heard at one side or other of the abdomen, and more
or less clearly.
192. The length of a full-grown foetus is from 18 to 22 or 24
inches.
The longitudinal diameter of its head (* 3 ) is from 4 in. to 4i in.
The transverse
- 3J to 4
The occipito-mental or oblique ( 3 4 )
5
The cervico-bregmatic (®6) '- 4
to 4%
The trachelo-bregmatic to 4
The inter-auricular 3
The fronto-mental ( 7 8 )
3i
The transverse diameter of the shoulders
- 4|
to 5J
"
"
hips.
4
to 5
In general, it may be observed, that all the measurements are less in
female than in male children.
The weight of a full-grown child at birth varies in the same and
in different sexes. Rcederer found
69 the weight in Germany to be from
seven to eight pounds. Dr. Jno.
Clarke, in the Lying-in Hospital,
Dublin, ascertained the weight of
the majority to be about seven
L ® pounds, but
that it varied from
| four to eleven pounds. In France,
f the average weight is less; ac
cording to Camus, it is six pounds
and a quarter, and observations at
La Maternite have confirmed this
estimate. In Brussels, it is six
pounds and a half; but in Moskow, nine pounds and one fif
teenth. Dr. Beck states that the
average weight in America exceeds seven pounds.*
* The variations in weight are surprisingly great in all countries; and it is highly
probable that the average in this respect, if it could be correctly ascertained, would not
be found to differ in different countries so much as is stated above. In the United
States, it is not customary in private practice either to measure or weigh the infant at
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193. The umbilicus changes its relative position as the develop
ment of the foetus proceeds, until at birth it is near the middle of
the entire length of the child. According to Chaussier, Bigeschi,
and others, this relative position of the umbilicus is a test of its
maturity, being distant from the central point in proportion to its
immaturity. But it seems doubtful whether its position is so
exactly central in mature children as ihese authors state; for M.
Moreau has recently measured five hundred children, born at the
full term in La Maternite, Paris, and of this number, he found only
four in whom the umbilicus was exactly central. In the remainder,
the point of insertion of the funis fell on an average from eight to
ten lines below the middle. In a few children born about the sixth
or eighth month, the umbilicus was central. This statement of M.
Moreau is confirmed by some measurements undertaken at my re
quest by my friend Dr. Johns, assistant physician to the Lying-in
Hospital.
194. The characteristics of the maturity and perfection of a child
at birth, according to Fodere and Capuron are, its ability to cry as
soon as it reaches the atmospheric air, or shortly after; to move its
limbs with facility and more or less strength, its body being of a
clear red colour ; the mouth, nostrils, eyelids, and ears, perfectly
open; the bones of the cranium possessing some solidity, and the
edges of the fontanelles not far apart; the hair, eyebrows, and nails,
perfectly developed; the free discharge of the meconium a few
hours after birth, and finally, the power of swallowing and digest
ing, indicated by its seizing the nipple or finger placed within its
mouth.
The child may be considered immature, when its length and
volume are much less than those of an infant at the full term ; when
it does not move its limbs, or makes only feeble motions; when it
seems unable to suck, and has to be fed artificially; when its skin
is of an intense red colour, and traversed by numerous bluish ves
sels ; when the head is covered with down, and the nails are not
formed; when the bones of the head are soft, and the fontanelles
widely separated ; the eyelids, mouth, and nostrils closed; when it
sleeps continually, and an artificial heat is necessary to preserve
it •, and when it discharges its urine and meconium imperfectly.
There are cases on record of children prematurely born at the *
fifth and sixth month of gestation, attaining maturity ; but ordinarily
we do not consider a child 4 viable 9 until about the seventh month
of utero-gestation.
195. The proportion of the sexes in Europe, according to the
learned M. Quetelet, is about 106 males to 100 females, nor does it
appear that in this part of the w 7 orld, climate has much influence.
At the Cape of Good Hope, female births predominate among the
the time of birth, except when the size is unusual; hence all general statements of the
Kind are derived from almshouses and hospitals, which can hardly be considered to
represent fairly what obtains among the mass of the people.—EDITOR.
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free inhabitants, and the opposite among the slaves. A country
life seems to favour the production of male progeny ; and the rela
tive ages of husband and wife exert a decided influence, for in pro
portion as the husband is younger than the wife, girls predominate,
and within certain limits, a disproportion the other way has the
opposite effects; or as Mr. Sadler has expressed it, upon a mean
number of births, the sex of the child is that of the parent whose
age is in excess.
The number of twin cases at La Maternity was 444 in 37,441
cases, or 1 in 84; in the Dublin Lying-in Hospital 2101 cases in
134,908, or about 1 in 64; in the same number 29 triplet cases
occurred, or 1 in 4652; and one case of quadruplets.
The mean proportion of still-born children in the cities of Europe
is about 1 in 22 births: the extreme variation is from 1 to 11 at
Strasburg, to 1 in 36 at Stockholm.
In the Lying-in Hospital in this city from its establishment in
1757 to 1836, there occurred 8021 still-born children in 134,908
cases, or about 1 in 17.
The number of still-born males is greater than that of females;
in West Flanders and at Berlin in the proportion of 14 to 10.
196. The PHYSIOLOGY OF FOETAL LIFE is simply that of organic
nutrition; at first by superficial imbibition, afterwards probably by
absorption by the villi of the chorion, and ultimately by the changes
made in or additions to the foetal blood, in the placenta.
The sources of nutriment during the earliest period of embryonic
life are the vitellus, or the fluid in the umbilical vesicle, and possibly
the gelatinous matter (tunica media) between the amnion and
chorion. After the formation of the amnion, its fluid may possibly
contribute to this end. Dr. Montgomery, as we have seen, suggests
that the milky fluid contained in the decidual cotyledons, may also
be available for this purpose.
There is no doubt of the functions of the placenta; there the
blood of the foetus is renovated from that of the mother, in the same
way as the blood of fishes is aerated by the water passing through
the gills.
Whether in the earlier months absorption is carried on by the
surface alone, or whether, as Velpeau suggests, a portion of the
liquor amnii finds its way into the stomach, may be difficult to de
cide, but that a certain amount of digestion is carried on, is impos
sible to doubt.*
* Since it has been ascertained that the blood of the mother does not circulate in the
vessels of the foetus, but that it enjoys a sort of independent existence, the subject of
fetal nutrition has become one of great obscurity. The occurrence of well-authenti
cated cases in which children have been born without placenta, funis, mouth or anus,
or any absolute connexion with the mother whatever, proves that they may be nourished
by the fluids imbibed or absorbed by the cutaneous surface.
A distinguished physiologist observes on this subject that, M The most plausible opi
nion he can form on this intricate subject is, that the mother secretes the substances,
which axe placed in contact with the foetus, in a condition best adapted for its nutri-
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197. Before describing the circulation in the fmtus, there are
certain anatomical peculiarities which demand our notice:—1.
There is a supplementary vein, situated at the thick edge of the
liver, and leading from the umbilical vein to the vena cava ascendens,
called the ductus venosus:.2. The septum between the auricles is
imperfect, having in its centre a valvular oval aperture called the
foramen ovale: 3. The pulmonary artery soon after its origin gives
off a branch, the ductus arteriosus, which enters the aorta just below
its arch. The general effect of these peculiarities is to render the
heart virtually a single one, to provide for the quiescent state of the
lungs, and to modify the distribution of fresh blood.
Different opinions have been given as to the course of the blood
in the foetus: I shall mention only two, Sabatier's and Winslow's.
Sebatier's figure-of-8 circulation is thus described by Dr. Flood:—
" The blood of the foetus is conveyed from the placenta by the um
bilical veins to the liver, through which it circulates, and then passes
into the inferior cava. A portion of it, however, is transmitted in
a comparatively pure state," through the ductus venosus, " which
opens into the left hepatic vein, and then into the inferior cava.
From the inferior cava the blood ascends into the right auricle, then
by the foramen ovale into the left auricle, left ventricle, and arch of
the aorta. A portion of the blood thus carried into the aorta descends
into its thoracic part; the rest, after circulating through the head
and upper extremities, returns by the superior cava to the right
auricle, and passes thence into the right ventricle and pulmonary
artery. A small part of this blood goes to the lungs by right and
left branches ; but the rest, conveyed by the ductus arteriosus, joins
the blood that we left descending through the thoracic and abdo
minal aorta, and all that is not employed in the nutrition of the
body and lower extremities, is returned by the hypogastric arteries
to the placenta." The object of this theory is to show that the
head and superior extremities receive a supply of purer blood, which
they are supposed to need for their development; but there are
great objections in the way:—1, Even supposing the pure blood
was conveyed in the manner stated, it is too small in quantity to
answer the purpose, being only one-fifth of the whole: 2. Supposing
it to be sufficient, the presumed effects are not produced, the intes
tines, ribs, &c., being just as perfectly formed at birth as the brain:
tion; that in this state they are received into the system, by absorption, as the chyle
or the lymph is received into the adult, undergoing modifications in their passage
through the foetal placenta, as well as in every part of the system where the elements
of the blood must escape for the formation of the various tissues.
" With regard to the precise nutritive functions executed in the ftetal state, and jirst,
as concerns digestion, it is obvious that this cannot take place to any extent, otherwise
excrementitious matter would have been thrown out, which by entering the liquor
amnii, would be fatal to its important functions, and probably to the very existence of
the fetus.
Yet, that some digestion is effected, is manifest from the presence of
meconium in the intestines, which is probably the excrementitious matter arising from
the digestion of the mucous secretions of the alimentary canal."—Dwtgli&Qri's Human
Physiology, 4th edition, vol. ii. p, 497.—EDITOR.
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and 3. No such transmission of pure blood across the auricle,
through the foramen ovale, can take place, because of the effects
of gravity, the descending current from the superior cava, and,
above all, because of the active contraction of the right auricle.
We must therefore adopt Winslow's explanation, which assumes
that the heart is virtually single and the blood mixed. According
to him, " The blood of the system generally passes from the supe
rior and inferior cava into the right auricle. One part of this is
transmitted through the right ventricle and pulmonary artery, and
thence (except a supply for the nourishment of the lungs) through
the ductus arteriosus into the descending aorta; a second and
larger part, passes through the foramen ovale into the left auricle,
then into the left ventricle and arch of the aorta, the branches of
which supply the head and upper extremities. The continued
stream passes into the descending aorta, mixing with that already
described; and all of it that is not employed in the nutrition of the
body and lower extremities, is reconveyed by the umbilical arteries
to the placenta."
198. The circulation of the foetus is independent of that of the
mother, though it may be sympathetically affected. By the stetho
scope we hear the foetal heart, which is found to beat from 120 to
150 times a minute: at the same time I must say, that it is not easy
to reconcile this with the fact repeatedly verified by myself, that the
pulsation of the cord when prolapsed, or when felt during the ope
ration of turning, is much slower. I counted these pulsations the
other day, and they amounted to 80, at the time when, I believe,
the foetal heart had been heard pulsating as usual.
199. After birth remarkable changes take place. From the
painful impressions on the surface and senses, efforts are made by
the child, which cause inspiration and end in crying, by which
means the lungs are more or less inflated, and space is afforded for
the pulmonary circulation, which supersedes the use of the foramen
ovale and ductus arteriosus: the blood from the lower extremities
cannot pass through the umbilical arteries, and does pass through
the ascending cava into the right auricle and ventricle and thence
into the lungs, where it undergoes analogous but more perfect
changes, to those effected in the placenta, and is distributed to the
body generally. By degrees, the foramen ovale closes, and the
ductus arteriosus, ductus venosus, and umbilical arteries are obli
terated ; the adult circulation is then established.
Digestion takes place on the reception of food, the liver becomes
more active, and the usual excretions of the kidneys and intestinal
canal occur.
Before birth, the only sense in exercise was that of touch, but
immediately afterwards, those of sight and hearing are called into
activity, and at a later period those of taste and smell. A con
siderable time elapses before the sensuous impressions are correctly
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appreciated, yet every day adds its quota of instruction, and hourly
experience at lengih produces accuracy.
The brain, which was perfectly quiescent during gestation, is now
the focus for the impressions produced upon the senses, and the seat
of such intellectual operations as can take place at so early a period,
and the nervous system generally, is the centre to which all or
ganic operations are referrible.
200. In conclusion, I shall briefly notice the so-called laws of
development
The first of these is the law of unity of organization, in virtue of
which " The progressive phases of the embryo, correspond to the
abiding forms, which are preserved in the total organism of ani
mated nature as typical of its gradative evolution; and that as the
embryo of each higher animal passes rapidly through the forms of
the animals inferior to it in order to attain its maturity and specific
rank of being, that of man is transitively the compendium of all; not,
indeed, without a difference, since in each instance, the changing
form of the embryo bears the impress of the transitional and in
complete character, while it ever preserves the promise and pro
phecy of the being into which it is to be finally evolved." This law
of transitive development, so eloquently described by Mr. Green in
the extract I have quoted from his Hunterian oration, has been es
tablished by the researches of Wolff, Otto, Meckel, and other Ger
man physiologists; but it is only just to state that the idea was
familiar to our great natural philosopher John Hunter, who re
marks, "If we were capable of following the progress of increase
of the number of the parts of the most perfect animal, as they are
formed in succession, from the very first, to its state of full per
fection, we should probably be able to compare it with some one
of the incomplete animals themselves, of every order of animals in
the creation, being at no stage different from some of those inferior
orders; or, in other words, if we were to take a series of animals,
from the more imperfect to the perfect, we should probably find an
imperfect animal corresponding with some stage of the more per
fect."
In accordance with this law, we find the fcetal nervous system at
the earliest period resembling that of the annelides, then that of the
invertebrata, and afterwards that of fishes, reptiles, birds, &c. The
same may be said of other organs, and we have already given an
example in the case of the uterus (§ 91).
More striking illustrations may be derived from certain abnor
mal deviations, of which Mr. Green remarks, "And it did not
escape Hunter, as a consequence of the same law, that congenital
defects, hitherto comprehended under the vague designation of
monstrosity, are to be explained by, the development of the embryo
being interrupted at some early stage of its regular evolution, and
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that the defective form which is the result, is analogous to the form
and structure of an inferior class.*
Thus we have the law exhibited in the successive transitions of
the foetus until its arrival at its perfect state; and, if possible, more
strikingly illustrated by those exceptions, where it fails to attain
this perfection.
201. The other law I shall notice has also received its most im
pressive elucidation from certain exceptions: it is called the law of
symmetry, conjugation, or affinity, founded upon the general observation that all formations proceed from the circumference to the
centre. According to M. Serres, the body generally, and each
organ, whether single or double at birth, is originally divisible into
two parts, that each half grows towards the mesial line, where it
meets its opposite and is joined to it, as we saw in the case of the
dorsal and ventral laminae. If the law of progression be equally
observed by both halves, the organ resulting from their union will
be perfect; if the growth be unequal, deficient, or excessive, the
result will be deformity by defect or excess. Again, connected with
this law of symmetry, and perhaps causing its deviations, is the fact,
that development of each part of the body is to a certain extent de
pendent upon its vascular supply; if this be deficient or in excess,
so most probably will be the other.
202. We are now able to classify to a certain extent the devia
tions from the normal formation of the foetus, viz., into those whose
deformity results from an arrest of the transitive development, those
arising from irregularity of symmetrical growth, and those depen
dent upon vascular irregularities. Others still remain, however, the
larger class probably depending upon diseased action in the organs
or structures of the foetus or of its dependencies, and some which it
is very difficult to explain at present.
* One of the most remarkable of these congenital defects is the " spontaneous am
putation of the foetal limbs in utero," so well described by Dr. Montgomery of Dublin.
Since the publication of his paper in the year 1832 (Dublin Journal of Medical Science
vol. i. p. 140), the subject has attracted a good deal of attention in Europe, and also in
this country, and several very interesting cases have been detailed: in some, it seems
to have been caused by the umbilical cord encircling the limbs and acting as a liga
ture; in other cases the origin of the ligature has been ascribed by Dr. Montgomery to
organized lymph. Professor Gurlt, of the Royal School of Medicine at Berlin, in a
paper published by him in 1833, regards, 14 these threads as prolongations of the egg
membrane from which the fetus grows, whether this skin (or membrane) be taken as
the navel bladder or the amnion," and " objects to their being considered as formed by
organized lymph," as supposed by Dr. Montgomery. "The prolongations of the
membrane," Gurlt thinks, M are afterwards, by the constant motions of the foetus,
twisted into slight but firm cords, or threads, which may involve different portions of
the foetal limbs, (as we sometimes find the umbilical cord several times round the neck,
or other parts of the child*s body,) so as to stricture them, and cause their separation;
in this way he explains the presence of the ligatures concerned in the production of
spontaneous amputation."
For further information on this curious subject, the reader is referred to Dr. Mont,
gomery's essay, contained in his invaluable work on the " Signs and Symptoms of
Pregnancy."—EDITOR.

CHAPTER V.
SIGNS OF PREGNANCY.

203. HAVING now described minutely the process of utero-gestation, let us examine the signs and symptoms to which it gives rise,
and by which it may be detected. I need say but little as to the
importance of such an inquiry, or of the responsibility which is in
curred by a physician, when his opinion is demanded. The ho
nour, and therefore the happiness of a female may depend upon his
decision, the peace of families may rest upon it, and the inheritance
of property be controlled by it. The limits of this work oblige me
to treat the question rather as a physiological than a medico-legal
one; but although much is omitted which might be available in the
latter point of view, all that is adduced applies equally to both. In
all such cases, the reader is to remember that he may not merely
be requested to investigate a case of doubtful pregnancy where no
shame is involved, but that he may be consulted in cases where
pregnancy is concealed by unmarried women, or by married wo
men under certain circumstances, to avoid disgrace; and, on the
other hand, where it is pretended in order to secure an inheritance,
to extort money, or to delay punishment. In considering each
" sign" I shall endeavour to state its value as evidence, as well as
to describe its characters as a symptom.
204. The signs of pregnancy have been variously classified, and
no doubt in a formal treatise a scientific classification is necessary;
but in a brief summary like the present, it appears to me that it will
be more useful to take them rather in the order of time in which
they are developed, by which means the student will find grouped
together, the early evidences of pregnancy, and again, those indi
cative of more advanced gestation.
205. The general condition of a pregnant woman is plethoric,
the pulse is quicker and fuller, the quantity of circulating fluid is
said to be augmented, and its quality altered by the increase of
fibrine, judging from the prevalence of the buffy coat in blocyd taken
under such circumstances.
Well-marked sympathies are excited in distant organs, which
often amount to distressing irritation, and the nervous system may
suffer both primarily and secondarily. Variations in temper and
disposition are of frequent occurrence, as well as caprices of taste.
The chylopoietic viscera are often deranged, and the secretion
from the kidneys altered. The skin may change its colour, and
become sallow or discoloured in patches, though in some cases it
becomes more florid, with occasional eruptions on the face. Some
women become fat during pregnancy, others lose flesh.
But in some particulars, the deviations from the ordinary state
13
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are more remarkable, and constitute the special signs upon which
our diagnosis must be grounded ; these we shall now notice, pre
viously remarking that the diagnosis of early pregnancy is no easy
task, but one which requires great care and discrimination.
206. CESSATION OF MENSTRUATION .—One of the first circum
stances which lead a female to suspect that she is pregnant, is
the non-appearance of the catamenia at the proper time, and if
at the second period they are still absent, it is deemed conclu
sive or nearly so.
No doubt this is one of the most unvarying, as it is one of the
earliest results of pregnancy. But, strictly speaking, it is not con
clusive, inasmuch as the discharge may recur for some months
after conception, or even monthly during the whole period of uterogestation. Such cases have been recorded by Maureceau, Puzos,
Desormeaux, Johnson, Frank, Dewees, Kennedy, Montgomery, &c.,
and several such have occurred to myself. #
Again, conception may take place previous to menstruation, or
immediately after ceasing to give suck, before it has had time
to occur. Nay, some cases are on record where women men
struated only during gestation.
Lastly, the catamenia may be arrested by disease of various
kinds, and it is even possible for pregnancy to occur in such cases.
If then, menstruation may be suspended by other causes on the
one hand, and may continue, notwithstanding pregnancy, on the
other hand, it is evident, that by itself, the cessation of men
struation is not a proof of conception, although it is of conside
rable value (inversely as to the frequency of the exceptions) as
evidence, especially combined with other signs. I may add that
in cases of concealed pregnancy, the woman sometimes stains
her linen with blood, in order to simulate this discharge.
207. MORNING SICKNESS -—The intimate sympathy between the
uterus and stomach, is shown by the irritability of the latter soon
after conception. Most women suffer more or less from nausea
and vomiting, especially on rising in the morning; hence it is
termed " the morning sickness." The irritability may commence
immediately after conception, as in two cases mentioned by Dr.
Montgomery; but more generally it sets in about the fifth or sixth
week, afld ceases soon after the third month. The daily attack
lasts but a short time, from ten minutes to an hour, after which the
patient completely recovers, and is able to take food.
* Dr. Meurer has recorded a remarkable instance of menstruation during pregnancy
in a woman, cetat. 27, who was pregnant for the fourth time when he wrote. " She
always has had her menses regularly during- pregnancy, and only during that time.
They come on without any illness; and she has always borne healthy children, at the
full period. While unmarried, and except during pregnancy, she never menstruated,
but she was never unwell from it. Her general appearance is rather masculine ; it
appears, therefore, that in her, as in all viragos, the sexual functions require a powerful
excitant, such as pregnancy, to cause them to be energetically performed."—London
Medical Gazette, Nov. 1840, from Med. CorrespondenzblatBd. 9, No. 31.—EDITOR.
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As an evidence of pregnancy, its occurrence at the regular tinie
and in the usual manner, is of great value when combined with
other symptoms, but the exceptions and irregularities are suffi
ciently frequent to render it more doubtful if taken alone; for it
may be altogether absent, and yet the patient be pregnant, or if
present, it may occur at unusual times, or with extraordinary vio
lence: with some women it occurs during the night only, with
others it lasts during the entire day, and may continue throughout
the period of gestation. On the other hand, it may be present as
morning sickness, from various causes, and yet the patient not be
pregnant.
Dr. Ramsbotham remarks, that when vomiting " is entirely ab
sent, utero-gestation does not proceed with its usual regularity
and activity;" and so far my experience agrees with his, that irre
gularities in this particular, are frequently followed by deviations
in the other symptoms of pregnancy.*
208. SALIVATION .—The irritation caused by pregnancy may affect
the salivary glands, and induce salivation, although it is not of very
frequent occurrence. It is enumerated by Hippocrates and the
earlier writers as one of the signs of pregnancy ; but recent autho
rities consider it of less value. Cases, however, are mentioned by
Dewees, Montgomery, and others. Several such have occurred to
myself, in which it commenced at an early period, was very pro
fuse, but unaccompanied by swelling or tenderness, and ceased
spontaneously, in one case, about the fourth month, in another about
the fifth, and in a third about the eighth. As Dr. Montgomery has
observed, it is "easily distinguished from the ptyalism induced by
mercury, by the absence of sponginess and soreness of the gums,
and of the peculiar feet or, and by the presence of pregnancy."
209. MAMMARY SYMPATHIES .—About two months after concep
tion, the attention of the female is attracted to the state of the
breasts. She feels an uneasy sensation of fulness, with throbbing
and tingling pains in their substance and at the nipples. They in
crease in size and firmness, and have a peculiar knotty glandular
feel; the areola darkens, and after some time, a milky fluid is
secreted.
But it must be recollected that the breasts may enlarge from
other causes; this happens with some women at each menstrual
period, when the catamenia are suspended, or after they cease;
and at such time a milky fluid may be secreted. Distension of the
uterus from hydatids or other causes, is accompanied by a change
in the breasts. On the other hand, Gardien and Mahon have re* This remark does not entirely correspond with my experience. I have known
many women proceed regularly through their pregnancy, and be safely delivered of
healthy children, without experiencing the least degree of morning sickness. But
where a woman labouring under this disturbance is suddenly relieved, before the usual
time for its cessation, there is reason to apprehend some mischief to the ovum, the
more especially if she has been exposed to any mental or other cause capable of strongly
impressing the nervous or vascular system.—EDITOR.
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marked, that when menstruation takes place during the earlymonths of gestation, the swelling and pain of the breasts are absent,
and Dr. Montgomery mentions a case in which no alteration took
place until after delivery, in consequence of the delicate state of the
patient's health.
In the virgin state the colour of the nipple and areola differs com
paratively little from that of the surrounding skin; it is generally a
few shades darker, but sometimes scarcely that.
But after conception a great change is observed in most women,
though less marked in those of very light complexions. The first
alteration perceptible is " a soft and moist state of the integument,
which appears raised and in a state of turgescence, giving one the
idea, that if touched by the point of the finger, it would be found
emphysematous: this state appears, however, to be caused by in
filtration of the subjacent cellular tissue, which, together with its
altered colour, gives us the idea of a part in which there is going
forward a greater degree of vital action, than is in operation around
it, and we not unfrequently find that the little glandular follicles or
tubercles, as they are called by Morgagni, are bedewed with a
secretion sufficient to damp and colour the woman's inner dress."
The above is an extract from Dr. Montgomery's work, to which,
and to the plates accompanying it, I beg to refer the reader. This
first change in the areola takes place at an early period ; Dr. Mont
gomery states that he has recognised it at the end of the second
month. " During the progress of the next two months, the changes
in the areola are in general perfected, or nearly
Fig. 70.
s o ; an d then it presents the following characters:
a circle round the nipple, whose colour varies in in
tensity according to the particular complexion of
the individual, being usually much darker in per
sons with black hair, dark eyes, and sallow skin,
than in those of fair hair, light-coloured eyes, and
delicate complexion. The extent of the circle
varies in diameter from an inch to an inch and a
half, and increases in most persons as pregnancy
advances, as does also the depth of colour." " In
the centre of the coloured circle, the nipple is ob
served partaking of the altered colour of the part,
and appearing turgid and prominent, while the sur
face of the areola, especially that part of it which
lies more immediately around the base of the
nipple, is studded over and rendered unequal by the prominence of
the glandular follicles, which varying in number from twelve to
twenty, project from the sixteenth to the eighth of an inch; and
lastly, the integument covering the part appears turgescent, softer,
and more moist, than that which surrounds it, while on both there
are to be observed at this period, especially in women of dark hair
and eyes, numerous round spots or small mottled patches of a
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whitish colour, scattered over the outer part of the areola, and for
about an inch or more all around presenting an appearance as if
the colour had been discharged by a shower of drops falling on the
part." Dr. Montgomery fixes the time of this peculiar appearance
at about the fifth month, at which time the breasts have become
full and firm with large veins ramifying on their surface. After
the sixth month, a number of silvery streaks like cracks may be
observed, the result of over-distension.
To these well-mnrked changes in the areola and nipple there are
many exceptions; the colour, which is in general the most promi
nent alteration, may not deepen so decidedly; and many cases of
women of light complexions occur, in whom it scarcely differs from
the surrounding skin. Besides, as Dr. Inglehy has well remarked,
" when the colour of the integument around the nipple has been
once modified by pregnancy and nursing, it is no longer, I think, a
conclusive criterion." Again, in other cases the sebaceous glands
are but slightly developed ; but I have almost invariably observed
the puffy state of the areola in first pregnancies. If the foetus die,
the changes are arrested and gradually decline.
On the other hand, something resembling the deepened colour of
the areola, as well as enlargement of the mammary gland, is said
to be present, when the uterus is distended from other causes;
and I have repeatedly seen the follicles developed in patients
neither pregnant nor nursing. Upon the whole, however, the
changes in the breasts and nipples are certainly the most une
quivocal of all the early signs of pregnancy.
210. Milk in the breasts, although a popular evidence, much re
lied upon, can scarcely be considered of any value at all. It is
true, we do often find it at an early period, and generally at a
later; yet it occurs so frequently without pregnancy, that no cer
tain conclusions can be drawn from it. For instance, Baudelocque mentions the case of a girl of eight years old, who milked
her breasts in presence of the Royal Academy of Surgery, Oc
tober 16th, 1783, and Belloc another; in both, the secretion was
apparently the result of the application of a child to the breasts.
A similar case, but in a woman, is related by Mr. Semple in the
North of England Med. and Surg. Journal, vol. i. p. 230. Milk
is also occasionally secreted at each return of the catamenia,
and may remain very long after weaning. Foder£ mentions that
he has frequently known it secreted at the final cessation of men
struation.*
211. From what has preceded, the student will have gathered
that the diagnosis of pregnancy in the early months must be
more or less doubtful. No single sign can be relied on as con
clusive ; it is only when two or three are present, and occur in
* Some very remarkable cases of mammary secretion, both in the male and unimpregnated female, are cited in Dunglison's Human Physiology, vol. ii. p. 438-9, 4th
edition.—EDITOR.
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proper sequence, that we can feel certain.* For example: if a
patient miss one or two periods, we may have grounds for sus
picion, and these will be strengthened if morning sickness occur
in the second month; but if to these be added enlargement of
the breasts and darkening of the areola, the case will be pretty
certain. In many cases, too, we may derive assistance from the
character and circumstances of our patient. It is not, however,
until the latter half of gestation that we obtain positive evidence,
which can neither be simulated nor evaded. This we shall now
consider.
212. ENLARGEMENT OF THE ABDOMEN.—The gradual distension of
the uterus has already been described (§ 157) as tolerably equable,
enabling us to estimate the period of pregnancy by the height to
which it has attained in the abdomen. During the early months,
although it be not perceptible above the pubis, yet the abdomen
increases by degrees, owing to the intestines being pushed up from
the pelvis. This enlargement, however, is variable, owing to the
distension of the intestines by gas or fsecal accumulation. In some
cases, the abdomen even becomes flatter at first, from the sinking
of the uterus in the pelvis; but it soon increases again, and by the
end of the third month it is visibly but equally enlarged. During
the fourth month, the womb ascends above the symphysis pubis,
and may be felt as a rounded tumour, which goes on augmenting
till it occupies the whole abdomen. When it reaches the umbili
cus, it pushes it forward, so that in the sixth and seventh months,
it is more level with the surrounding skin, and afterwards it pro
jects beyond it in most women.
The feel of the abdomen distended by the uterus is very different
from tiie impression it gives when the distension is caused by fluid,
flatus, (fee. The uterine tumour is firm, hard, elastic, and defined,
preserving its form in all positions of the body, though more re
markably when the patient is upright; whereas in ascites the de
fined tumour is wanting, the fluid obeys the law of gravitation, and
the abdomen has not the same firm, elastic feel. The best mode of
examining the uterine tumour, is to make the patient first stand up,
and then lie down; this will demonstrate the form of the womb
better than keeping in one position; and after lying for some time,
the uterine parietes become relaxed and less firm. Percussion will
distinguish between pregnancy and tympanites.
Nevertheless cases do occur which are very embarrassing; for
the uterus itself may be distended by air, fluid, or hydatids, and
then the form of the uterus and abdomen will be the same as in
pregnancy. In such cases, our guide must be the history of the
case, and further investigation into the contents of the uterus. I
* According to recent observations, certain alterations in the urine, believed to be
peculiar to pregnancy, are to be regarded as among the earliest indications of that con
dition—these are described under the head of Kiesteine, in § *225,—EDITOR.
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have already described the changes which take place in the cervix
(§ 158).
213. QUICKENING.—This term was applied to the mother's per
ception of the first movements of the fcetus, under the erroneous
belief that it was its first movement, as it then became alive or
quick. We know that the foetus is alive from the moment of con
ception, and have little doubt but that movements take place at a
much earlier period. By modern writers, then, the term is applied
to the first perception of movements on the part of the mother,
which generally occurs about four or four and a half rponths after
conception, though some feel it earlier, and others not till after
wards. Dr. Montgomery observes, " Experience has shown that it
happens from the tenth to the twenty-fifth week; but according to
my experience, the greatest number of instances will be found to
occur, between the end of the twelfth and sixteenth weeks after
conception, or adopting another mode of calculation, between the
fourteenth and eighteenth week after the last menstruation." Out
of one hundred cases, Rcedner found that eighty quickened at the
fourth month, and of the remaining twenty, some at the third and
some at the fifth.
The sensation is at first like a feeble pulsation; and though so
slight, is often accompanied by sickness of stomach and faintishness, or even complete syncope. By degrees it becomes stronger
and more frequent, until the movements of the different extremities
are distinguishable. Authors are not agreed as to the explanation
of quickening, or why the movements are felt at the fourth month
or thereabouts, and not earlier. I think, upon the whole, that the
most probable explanation is the one which the late Dr. Fletcher,
of Edinburgh, used to give in his lectures. " The movements of
the fcetus while the uterus is in the cavity of the pelvis are not per
ceived, because the uterus is not supplied with nerves of sensation,
and it is surrounded by parts similarly deficient; but when it
emerges from the pelvis, it comes in contact anteriorly with the
abdominal parietes, which are liberally supplied with sensitive
nerves, and which by contiguity of substance, feel the movements,
and thus the woman becomes conscious of them." This view is
strengthened by the fact, of which I have repeatedly been assured,
that the movements, unless when violent, are felt in front only.
Its value as a sign of pregnancy is somewhat impaired by the
interval which frequently intervenes between the first faint sensa
tions and their repetition; by the late period at which they are felt
in some cases; and in a medico-legal point of view, by our being
dependent upon the evidence of the patient herself; or the patient
may be deceived by flatus in the intestines. On the other hand,
cases occur where no sensation is perceived by the mother. " Of
this fact," says Dr. Montgomery, " the writer can speak with cer
tainty, having now in several instances, by applying his hand to
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the abdomen, distinctly felt the motions of the fetus in ulero, while
the mother had no perception of them."
214. The movements of the foetus may be felt by the practitioner
some little time after quickening, by placing the hand, especially if
it be cold, upon the abdomen ; and the impression will of course be
in proportion to the vigour of the motions. At an advanced period,
it would not be easy to mistake them; but we may be deceived at
an earlier period; Dr. Blundell relates the case of a woman who
possessed the power of simulatingrthese movements by the action
of the abdominal muscles.
215. B ALLOTTEMENT .—A vaginal examination will enable us to
ascertain not merely the state of the cervix, but also to decide upon
the presence of the fcetus, by repercus
Fig. 71.
sion or ballottement, as it is termed
by the French. The patient should
be in the upright position; or if she
be in bed, her shoulders should be
raised; the operator must then in
troduce his forefinger, and place it
upon the cervix uteri, whilst the other
hand is employed to keep the uterine
tumour steady, then suddenly but
slightly jerking upwards the point of
his finger, he will feel a sensation of
something having receded from it,
and which he will perceive to fall
again on the point of his finger in a
moment or two. The jerk of the
A. Vertical section of the sacrum.
B. Rectum,
finger upon the head of the foetus
C. Uterus and ovum.
D. Bladder.
causes it to float upwards a little in
E. Finger in the vagina, with its extremity
pressing up the uterus.
the liquor amnii, and its own weight
makes it descend. Dr. Montgomery
justly remarks that " should this be distinctly felt, it is proof positive
of a fcetus in utero, there being no other condition or disease of the
organ, in which a solid body can be felt in this way floating in the
cavity." Of course it proves nothing as to the life of the child.
The period when this test is most available is during the fifth and
sixth months.*
216. A USCULTATION.—M. Mayor of Geneva first applied, in 1818,
auscultation to the diagnosis of pregnancy ; he was followed in 1821
by M. Lejumeau de Kergaradec, and since his time the investiga
tion has been pursued with zeal and intelligence by Haus, Hohl,
Kennedy, Montgomery, Naegele jun., &o. M. Mayor observed
only the sounds of the foetal heart, but M. Kergaradec detected not
only this double sound, but another single, whirring sound, which
he called the " bruit placentaire" because he believed it to be
* The manner of making1 this examination will be seen in the annexed cut.—E DITOR.
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situated in the placenta. To these two sounds, Dr. E. Kennedy has
added a third, which is heard only occasionally, the pulsation in
the funis. Each of these deserves a separate investigation.
As to the mode of making the examination, it may be effected
with the naked ear applied to the abdomen, or by the stethoscope;
the latter is preferable, as it enables us to define and limit the sound,
and in most instances it is more convenient. The patient, if pos
sible, should be placed on her back in bed, with the head raised,
and the abdomen covered only by the night-dress. In this way we
can obtain access to all parts of the uterine tumour, except poste
riorly, and by turning the patient to one side or the other, we can
easily examine the lateral portions. The auscultator should place
himself in the easiest posture possible, especially avoiding a depen
dent position of the head, in which case he would be apt to mistake
the throbbing of his own arteries, for sounds communicated from
the patient. The stethoscope should be placed lightly upon the
abdomen, and the pressure be varied, in order to ascertain whether
the sounds are in any degree modified by it.
217. The UTERINE SOUFFLE , or bruit placenimre, is a single inter
mitting whirring sound, heard over a certain extent of the uterine
surface. It has been compared to the sound of a pair of bellows,
to that made by gently blowing over the mouth of a bottle, and to
that heard when a shell is applied to the ear, &c. Perhaps the
best comparison is with the " bruit de soufflet" of the heart, which
is doubtless sufficiently familiar to all. Dr. E. Kennedy remarks,
that it assumes all the variations of the latter sound, viz. the rasp
ing or sawing sound, the musical or hissing sound, a sound resem
bling the cooing of a dove, and a drone resembling that of a bagpipe,
accompanying the sound, yet without interfering with it.
It is stated by Hohl and others, to be limited to the situation of
the placenta (§ 175), and so it is generally; but in many cases it
extends to some distance, and in others, according to Naegele, it
may be heard in almost any part of the uterus: he further states,
that it may constantly be heard at the lower part of the uterus, by
applying the stethoscope near Poupart's ligament. I cannot say
that I have been able to verify the latter statement, but I have found
it very possible to produce a souffle in that situation by a little extra
pressure of the stethoscope.
218. The period when it first became audible is about the fourth
month, according to Montgomery, Hohl, and Naegele; Dr. E.
Kennedy states that he has succeeded in detecting it as early as the
tenth week ; and on the other hand, it cannot be heard in some
cases, until the fifth month. It may, however, always be distin
guished before the pulsations of the foetal heart; and even when the
foetus perishes, it continues for some time afterwards. It is feeble
when first heard, but increases in intensity and strength; the in
tensity, however, is subject to some variation. It is synchronous
with the mother's pulse, and subject to its varieties, but without
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impulse. During labour its intensity varies; in the upper part of
the uterus it is frequently inaudible during a pain; after delivery it
ceases entirely, though not always instantly.
219. M. Kergaradec, as I have already said, placed the seat of
this sound in the placenta; more recent investigations, however,
have decided that it is situated in the uterus. Dr. E. Kennedy
conceives it to result from the difference between the calibre of the
arteries supplying the uterus and the uterine sinuses: that the ex
panding current of blood rushing from an artery into a larger sinus
gives rise to the sound, just as the passage of blood through a con
stricted valve of the heart or aorta, does to the bruit de soufflet.
Other explanations have been given, but all are agreed now that
its seat is in the uterus, and not in the placenta ; and most, I be
lieve, that it indicates the position of the latter organ.
220. As a test of pregnancy, its positive value (that is, its being
audible) is very great, though not quite conclusive, as it is heard
sometimes in cases of disease, of which I had a remarkable instance
under my own care, and may occasionally be produced by too
great pressure of the stethoscope upon an artery. Neither does it
prove that the foetus is alive, in cases of pregnancy, as it is ob
served to persist for a short time after the death of the child; it is
heard also in some cases of blighted ova which have degenerated
into moles.
On the other hand, its negative evidence (our not being able to
detect it) is of much less value, as we may not be able to hear the
sound although the patient be pregnant, probably from the placenta
being attached posteriorly.*
221. PULSATION OF THE FCETAL HEART .—Very different from the
uterine souffle is the sound which attracted the attention of M.
Mayor, the pulsation of the foetal heart. It consists of a rapid suc
cession of short, regular, double pulsations, resembling those of the
adult heart, except in force and frequency. The sound is like the
muffled ticking of a watch, or, as Naegele remarks, like the pulsa
tions of the heart of a new-born child. Their frequency is about
double those of the adult, or from 120 to 140 in a minute. M.
Naegele, jun., found that in 600 cases the average frequency was
130 strokes in a minute. I have already stated my inability to ex
plain the discrepancy between the pulsations of the heart, and those
of the cord dependent on it, as to frequency.
* With regard to the " souffle placentaire" of Kergaradec, authors are not yet agreed.
Dr. Rigby remarks that "later observations have shown that it is not connected with
the placenta, but depends upon the increased vascularity and peculiar arrangement of
the uterine vessels during the gravid state."
There is much reason to doubt whether the " souffle placentaire " or the " uterine
s&uffie ," does not depend wholly on compression of the maternal vessels by the enlarged
uterus. Professor Dunglison informs me that he heard it in one case of fibrous tu
mour of the uterus: and I am satisfied that I heard it in a similar case, and also in
one instance from the presence of a greatly enlarged ovary. If these observations be
correct, the sound is extra-uterine, and therefore not indicative of pregnancy farther
than as that state is likely to be connected with enlargement of the uterus.— E DITOR.
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The variations in strength and rhythm of the pulsations of the
foetal heart, are very numerous and not easily explained; no doubt
many are caused by changes in the condition of the foetus itself,
and others by impressions received from the mother; for although
the foetal circulation is independent of that of the parent, yet there
is so intimate a sympathy, that disturbances in the maternal system
are communicated to that of the foetus, some (in case of sudden
shocks) immediately, and others (in case of disease) more tardily.
The situation in which the foetal heart is heard most distinctly,
is about the middle or inferior abdominal region, more frequently
on the left than on the right side. "The extent of surface," says
M. Naegele, jun., in his treatise on Auscultation, translated by Dr.
West, p. 41, " over which the beating of the heart is heard, cannot
be accurately defined in inches and lines, but it is certainly audible
through a larger space than most observers have represented. Its
sounds reached beyond the linea alba towards the other side, in
one hundred and eighty-five of three hundred and seventy cases, in
which the position of the foetus with its back to the left side of the
mother, was distinctly ascertained by the ear, and afterwards veri
fied by the result of the labour; in forty-six, they were audible over
nearly the whole abdomen ; while in one hundred and thirty-seven,
they were confined to the left side, and did not reach the mesial
line. The heart's sounds were audible beyond the mesial line, only
in forty-five of one hundred and eighty-five instances, in which the
back of the foetus was directed to the right side; one hundred and
fourteen times they were distinguishable on the right side only; but
in twenty-six they extended over the whole abdomen. In all these
instances in which the heart's sounds were not limited to one late
ral half of the abdomen, their greater intensity at one part indi
cated the situation of the back, and consequently the position of the
foetus."
The earliest period at which the pulsations can ordinarily be de
tected is the middle of the fourth month or the beginning of the fifth.
Dr. E. Kennedy has heard them in a few instances before the ex
piration of the fourth month. Dr. Montgomery fixes the end of the
fifth month. The earliest period mentioned by Naegele, is the
eighteenth week, in thirty ^out of fifty patients, who were examined
before the middle of pregnancy. In some cases they did not be
come audible before the fifth month. It is easy to conceive that
various circumstances may impede the transmission of the sound,
and so alter the time at which it would otherwise be first heard, as,
for example, excess of liquor amnii, thickness of the abdominal parietes, or feebleness of the foetus.
222 . When the pulsation of the foetal heart is heard, it is proof
positive of pregnancy, equally remote from imitation or evasion.
The only circumstances at all likely to embarrass us for a mo
ment, are the sounds of the maternal heart, which may somefimes
be heard; the sound of the contraction of the abdominal muscles;
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or of the uterine arteries; but the greater rapidity, and clearer
though feebler sound of the foetal pulsations, will distinguish them
with facility.
On the other hand, the pulsations being inaudible, is not conclu
sive proof that the patient is not pregnant, as the child may have
died, or, as in some rare cases, they may be inaudible for a time,
though the fetus be living. I know this to be the fact, though I
cannot explain it.
223. PULSATION OF THE UMBILICAL CORD, or funic souffle.—If
the position of the funis be favourable, as, for instance, if it be
twisted round the neck, body, or limbs of the foetus, or in any way
placed between the foetus and the anterior or lateral parietes of the
uterus, it is quite possible, as Dr. E. Kennedy has shown, to hear
the pulsation of its arteries, corresponding to the foetal heart's action.
Both Haus and Hohl have denied this, but without just reason, in
my opinion, for Dr. E. Kennedy states that " in some cases where
the parietes of the uterus and abdomen were extremely thin, he has
been able to distinguish the funis by the touch externally, and has
felt it rolling under his finger, and then applying the stethoscope,
its pulsations have been discoverable, remarkably strong." Pro
fessor Naegele, jun., agrees with Dr. E. Kennedy as to the seat,of
the pulsation, and attributes it to the tortuosity of the arteries, and
to the dilatations observed in them. Occasionally the sound is
rather a souffle than a pulsation, but fainter than the uterine souffle,
and distinguished from it, by its being synchronous with the pulsa
tions of the foetal and not the maternal heart. Dr. E. Kennedy
found that he could produce the souffle, by pressing slightly upon
the cord with the edge of the stethoscope.
224. We have now examined the principal signs developed during
the latter half of pregnancy,—to wit, enlargement of the abdomen,
quickening, the motions of the child, ballottement, and the results of
auscultation, and we find that whilst all are valuable, there is a
degree of uncertainty attached to the three first which calls for a
very careful estimate on our part: that the positive evidence of the
latter modes of investigation is conclusive, but that the negative
evidence, or absence of the usual results, is not proof that the
patient is not pregnant. So that, as was before observed, we ought
rather to depend upen the coincidence of two or more of the signs
of pregnancy than attempt a diagnosis from any one alone; the
only sign indeed which can be regarded as itself proving that the
woman is pregnant of a living child is the pulsation of the foetal
heart.
225. KIESTEINE.—There are two other signs which I have de
ferred noticing until now, because they require more research to
entitle them to a place among the recognised evidences of gesta
tion, and it seemed better, that the student's attention should rather
be directed to those considered valid, than embarrassed by doubt
ful ones. The first of these tests is derived from the urine. M.
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Nauche was the first who accurately described the change which
takes place in the urine of pregnant women. He found that " byallowing the urine to stand for some time, in thirty or forty hours
a deposit takes place of white, flaky, pulverulent, grumous matter,
being the caseum, or peculiar principle of the milk formed in the
breasts during gestation." This deposit has lately received the
name of Kiesteine. M. Eguisier has published the result of his
researches on the subject in th$ Lancette Fran<jaise, Feb. 1839, p.
36. He states that " the urine of a pregnant woman, examined in
the morning, is generally of a pale yellow colour and slightly milky;
it first reddens and then turns blue the ' papier tournesol,' as ordi
nary urine. Exposed to the contact of air, a cloudiness is observed
from the first day, resembling fine wool; from the first day also, a
white matter is deposited. These phenomena are not, however,
constant. From the second to the sixth day, small opaque bodies
are seen rising from the bottom to the surface of the fluid, and then
collecting together until they form a layer, covering the whole sur
face ; this is kiesteine. It is sufficiently consistent to be raised from
off the fluid. It is whitish, opaline, slightly granular, and resembles
much the layer of fat which swims on the surface of fat broth when
C09I. Examined by the microscope, it appears a gelatinous mass
of indeterminate form. When it is old, cubical crystals are some
times detected." " It persists thus for three or four days; the
urine then becomes troubled; small portions are detached from its
surface, and sink to the bottom, until the layer is entirely broken
up. Kiesteine appears to exist in the urine from the first month
until the period of delivery." Dr. Montgomery seems to think this
appearance constant, when the deep colour and turbid condition of
the urine permit of observation.
Dr. Golding Bird has published a series of experiments on this
subject in Guy's Hospital Reports, No. 10,twhich confirms the value
of this test. The pellicle formed in the urine of 27 out of 30 preg
nant women, and it was found only in two instances out of a num
ber, in the urine of unmarried women. I shall quote his conclusions :
—1. " That certain organic matters, closely resembling, if not
, identical with caseous matter, mixed with abundance of the earthy
phosphates in a crystallised state, are eliminated from the blood
during pregnancy; and if not otherwise removed are taken up, a;nd
finally thrown out of the system by the kidneys. 2. That certain
accidental circumstances, especially connected with those morbid
actions in which the kidney is called upon to perform a compensa
ting function for the skin, as indicated by the abundance of azotized
matter in the form of amorphous lithate of ammonia in the urine,
interfere temporarily with the development of caseous matter, as
they do in checking the cutaneous and other secretions. 3. That,
taken in connexion with other symptoms, as the formation of a dark
areola round the nipple, and cessation of menstruation, and abdomi
nal enlargement, the formation of a caseous pellicle in the urine
14
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affords a very valuable corroborative indication of the existence of
pregnancy."*
226. JACQUEMIN'S TEST.—This consists in a violet colour of the
mucous membrane of the vagina and labia, dependent probably
upon pressure above. M. Parent Duchatelet confirms the result of
M. Jacquemin's observations, which he states were made upon a
large number of pregnant women,^nd that the change of colour
was never absent. I have lately had an opportunity of examining
minutely a well-marked example, and I found that the violet colour
was caused by a great number of small veins in a varicose con
dition.
227. TWIN PREGNANCY.—The inadequacy of the signs which are
commonly stated to indicate plural pregnancy, must have been felt
by every accoucheur. Those upon which the greatest reliance is
placed, are the disproportionate size of the abdomen compared with
the period of gestation; the flattened state of the abdomen in front,
with the appearance of being divided into halves ; the inequality of
its surface; the tumultuous movements of the foetus; the inordinate
weight and distension; and the excessive cedfcma of the lower ex
tremities. No doubt many of these circumstances may be observed
in twin pregnancy; yet none of them are sufficiently distinctive,
while several may arise from other causes.
M. Hohl has remarked that in twin cases the uterine souffle is
heard "over a larger surface, with greater intensity and more va
ried tone;" but in ten twin cases observed by Naegele, jun., no
variation in this sound was observed sufficient to excite suspicion
of twins.
The only sign upon which reliance can be placed, is, as Dr. E.
Kennedy has pointed out, the hearing the pulsation of two foetal
hearts, equally distinct, and at a distance from each other.
" Usually," says Naegele, " the beating of one heart is heard in
the left or right inferior abdominal region, while that of the other
* This subject has been investigated recently in the Philadelphia Hospital, very
carefully, by Dr. E. K. Kane, and the following- are the results of his observations, viz.:
" 1, That kiesteine is not peculiar to pregnancy, but may occur whenever the lacteal
elements are secreted without a free discharge at the mammse.
"2. That though sometimes obscurely developed, and occasionally simulated by
pellicles, it is generally distinguishable from all others.
rt 3. That when pregnancy is possible, the exhibition of a clearly defined kiesteine
pellicle, is one of the least equivocal proofs of that condition ; and
" 4. That when this pellicle is not found in the more advanced stages of supposed
pregnancy, the probabilities, if the female be otherwise healthy, are as 20 to 1 (81 to 4)
that the prognosis is incorrect." (American Journal of the Medical Sciences, July, 1842.)
Recently a new animal substance is alleged by Dr. Stark to have been discovered by
him in the urine of pregnant women, to which he has given the name of " gravidine"
both on account of its occurring during the state of pregnancy, and of its falling to the
bottom of the vessel as the fluid containing it cools. " This substance," he avers, " is
a matter sui generis; a proximate substance or principle forming in some measure a
connecting link between the albuminous and gelatinous principles." The reality of
Dr. Stark's discovery is disputed by Dr. Griffith of the Finsbury Dispensary, and can
hardly be considered as admitted by the profession.—{Braithwaite's Retrospect of
Medicine and Surgery, vol. vi. p. 241, 1842.)
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is audible in the superior abdominal region of the opposite side.
But it never happens, be the position of the children what it may,
that the beating of the two hearts is heard on the same horizontal
plane." It is the more important to bear in mind the different
situations of the two hearts, because their action is often synchro
nous.

CHAPTER VI.
DURATION OF PREGNANCY.

228. WHAT is the ordinary term of gestation, and what are the
deviations from it? Such are the questions to be briefly discussed
in the present chapter, rather in a physiological than a medico-legal
point of view ; for full particulars, I refer the reader to Beck's Ju
risprudence, and Montgomery's Essay on the subject.
The first point to be settled is the ordinary term of utero-gestation; and we are met at the outset, by the difficulty of obtaining
accurate data. The common mode of calculation is from a fort
night after the last menstruation; and the period so fixed is cor
rected by the time at which quickening occurs. In many instances
this proves pretty correct; in the majority, I think, it is rather over
run ; and, at any rate, the uncertainty as to the period of concep
tion, and the variation in the time of quickening, are sufficient to
render the computation no more than an approximative estimate.
Cases, however, occasionally occur, where conception follows a
single coitus, and if they were sufficiently numerous, they would
settle the question; but they are rare. Dr. Montgomery relates
the case of a lady who went to the seaside in June 1831, leaving
her husband in town. He visited her for the first time November
10th, and returned to town the next day. She quickened on the
29th of January 1832, and was delivered August 17th, exactly two
hundred and eighty days from the time of conception.
The deductions from such cases and from general calculation,
have led to fixing the term of gestation at ten lunar months, or
nine calendar months and one week, or forty weeks, or two hun
dred and eighty days, allowing for some variation either way.
229. But then, allowing for the uncertainty of the ordinary data,
or supposing the " point de depart 99 unquestionable, are we to con
clude that the actual duration of pregnancy is determinate and in
variable? We know that it may be abbreviated without destroying
the child, from various causes, but then this is not the natural course.
May it also be prolonged ? So much diversity of opinion has ob
tained on this point, that it is very difficult to come to a satis
factory conclusion. In the celebrated Gardiner peerage case, the
most eminent accoucheurs in the country were arranged on op-
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posite sides. Drs. Gooch, R. Blegborough, Davis, Sir C. M.
Clarke, and Mr. Pennington, discrediting protracted gestation,
and Drs. Granville, Conquest, Blundell, Merriman, Power, Hop
kins, &c., advocating its possibility.
Dr. Dewees remarks, " I have had every evidence, on this
side of absolute proof, that it has been prolonged to ten calen
dar months, as an habitual arrangement, in at least four females;
that is, each went one month longer than the calculations made,
from an allowance of ten or twelve days after the cessation of
the last menstrual period; and from the quickening, which was
fixed at four months." Professor Desormeaux relates a case of a
lady whose pregnancy lasted nine months and a fortnight. The
late Professor Hamilton, of Edinburgh, declares his " solemn con
viction, that he has met with at least twelve cases, in the course of
practice, where there could not be the shadow of doubt of the pro
traction of human pregnancy beyond the ordinary period." M.
Velpeau has recorded nine cases of the kind.
To these authorities may be added the names of Hervey, Smellie,
Zacchias, La Motte, Le Roi, Le Bas, Fodere, Capuron, Gardien,
Murat, &c.
Dr. Montgomery relates two cases in his work, one of which
came under my observation; in the first the gestation continued
two- hundred and ninety-one days, and in the second forty-one
weeks and two or three days at least. I have referred to some of
the cases on record, because, the question being chiefly one of
authority, positive evidence must infinitely outweigh mere nega
tion.*
230. An additional argument has been deduced from the irregu
larity of the ppriod of gestation among cattle. According to the
researches of M. Tessier, out of 160 cows, 14 calved from 8
months to 8 months and 26 days; 3 at 270 days; 50 from 270 to
280 days; 68 from 280 to 290 days; 20 at 300, and 5 at 308 days;
the extremes being thus 67 days apart. Of 102 mares, 3 foaled on
the 311th day; 1 on the 314th; 1 on the 325th; I on the 326th; 1
on the 330th; 47 from 340 to 350 days; 25 from 350 to 360; 21
from 360 to 377, and one on the 394th day; the extremes being 83
days. With sows, the extremes were 15 days; and with rabbits
(out of 139 cases) 7 days.f
* There can be no doubt but that, as a general rule, gestation in the human female
is completed in about 980 days; but we have well-attested cases on record in which it
certainly continued much longer; sufficiently numerous indeed to establish the fact
that much variety occurs in that respect. I have known at least two instances in
which I had the strongest reasons for believing that it extended, in one ease two
weeks, and in the other three weeks, beyond the usual period, or nine calendar months.
It is undeniable that children are often born short of that period, healthy and well
grown, and there is certainly no reason why nature should not deviate from her
accustomed course in delaying as well as anticipating the time; especially is it
unreasonable to deny that such deviations may occur in the human female, when it is
known that it happens every day with inferior animals that are far less exposed to
the causes most likely to produce such irre^ulnrities.—EDITOR.
t Recently, Earl Spencer has communicated the results of his observations for a
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931. In conclusion, there is no doubt that the usual period of ges
tation may be anticipated by at least two months, without necessary
injury or death to the infant; and it appears to me that the evi
dence we possess, as well as the weight of authority, is in favour
of occasional protracted gestation; and that, to use the words of
Dr. Montgomery, I " cannot imagine why gestation should be the
only process, connected with reproduction, for which a total ex
emption from any variation in its period, should be claimed."
But on the other hand, it must be confessed that many of the
cases adduced are valueless, because founded on data which are
necessarily uncertain; and I should be unwilling to admit any as
conclusive, occurring in persons exposed to frequent intercourse,
and calculated in the ordinary manner.
number of years on cows, to the English Agricultural Society. (Journal of the English
Agricultural Society, part ii. 1839.) Of 764 cases, 314 calved before the 284th day,
and 310 after the 285th; so that the probable period of gestation, he thinks, ought to
be considered 284 or 285 days, and not 270, as stated in the book upon cattle, pub
lished under the superintendence of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge.
The following table exhibits the results of Lord Spencer's observations;
No. of days of
gestation.

220
226
233
234
235
239
242
245
246
248
250
252
253
254
255
257
258
259
262
263
266
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275

Cows
calved.

No. of days of
gestation.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
2
1
2
2
5
6
3
3
5
5

276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
299
304
305
306
307
313

.
.
.
.

* Dunglison's Human Physiology, 4th edit. vol. ii. p. 429.

Cows
calved.

15
14
18
- 32
35
- 39
47
- 54
66
- 74
60
52
42
45
23
- 31
16
- 10
8
.
7
6
2
1
1
1
3
1
1*
-

CHAPTER VII.
STERILITY.

232. HAVING thus completed the history of conception and uterogestation, we shall now consider certain abnormal deviations from
the ordinary course of these functions; and the first in order is
sterility, or inability to conceive.
The causes of this defect have been divided into functional and
organic, into curable and incurable; into those which cause sterility,
properly so called, and those which merely occasion impotence.
Without adopting any special classification, I shall enumerate the
organic and incurable cases first, and then the curable, whether
functional or organic, with their treatment; and adding other
causes, not included in either class.
233. The absence of the ovaries will render the person incurably
sterile, as will also the absence of one and disease of the other, or
the disorganization of both. Cases of this kind are not infrequent.
Disease of the substance of the ovary may be extended to the Graa
fian vesicles, or they may be congenitally deficient, and so concep
tion be prevented. " The most frequent variety of ovarian disease,"
says Dr. Davis in his Obstetric Medicine, " which we may suppose
calculated to produce this effect, is that of an obviously morbid en
largement of the vesiculse Graafianse, accompanied by a degenerated
structural condition of their parietes."
234. The fallopian tubes may be congenitally deficient or imper
forate, though such cases are extremely rare. Their canal may be
obliterated from acute or chronic inflammation, or their fimbriated
extremities may become adherent to the ovaries. Even though
not imperforate, yet the canal may be filled with adventitious
matter. In all these cases, sterility is the consequence, because the
access of the spermatozoa to the ovary is prevented.
235. The uterus may be absent, of which numerous cases are
recorded. If present, its cavity may be partially or wholly ob
literated, as was noticed by Morgagni, Baillie, and Mott; these
cases are of course incurable. The canal of the cervix may be
impervious, or its mouth covered by membrane, as in Delpech's
case and several others; but though sterility results so long as it
continues, it is within reach of treatment, and has been cured by
puncturing.
Diseases of the uterus, such as carcinoma, polypus, prolapsus, &c.,
are enumerated among the causes of sterility, but erroneously, I
think. Madame Lachapelle, Dr. Davis, and others, have related
cases of conception and delivery notwithstanding the existence of
scirrhus and even open cancer.
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M. Chopart mentions a case of complete prolapse, which proved
no bar either to intercourse or conception. Many cases of polypus
discovered during labour or causing abortion, have been met with;
two occurred to myself a short time ago.
Inversion of course involves sterility; and the same may be said
when the cavity of the uterus is occupied by fluid or solid matters,
and the os uteri closed, as in physometra, hydrometra, moles, &c.;
but these belong to the curable causes.
236. The vagina may be absent, imperforate, or partially ad
herent. Some of these cases are curable by careful incision and
separation, as in Dr. Physick and M. Amussat's cases. Again, it
may be the seat of callosities, cicatrices, tumours, &c., and by
them be partially closed, offering an obstruction to copulation ; but
they also may generally be relieved by an operation. Extreme
narrowness of the canal is seldom the cause of impotence, as it is
generally overcome; but extreme shortness is considered as occa
sionally an incurable cause, though I rather think without sufficient
reason, as, though short, it may not be sexually disproportionate.
Closure of the orifice of the vagina by membrane, is an effectual
impediment to coition, and until removed, to conception ; but par
tial closure may admit of conception. A short time ago 1 attended
a lady in her confinement, in whom the hymen was perfect, the
perforation barely admitting the tip of my finger, and the membrane
was strong enough to resist the pressure of the head for a con
siderable time.
237. The variety of dysmenorrhea in which lymph is secreted,
is considered by Denman and others to preclude conception ; this,
however, is not universally the case, and the disease in many cases
is curable.
'Congestion, erosion, or ulceration of the cervix uteri, uterine
leucorrhoea when excessive, and perhaps vaginal leucorrhoea, may

also be included among the curable causes of sterility. The same
result obtains temporarily, in cases of irritable uterus and some dis
eases of other organs.
Mr. Whitehead has suggested that the uterine mucus, instead
of being alkaline as in its healthy state, may be rendered acid by
certain diseases of the uterus, and as the researches of M. Donne
have shown that spermatozoa lose their vitality sooner in acid
mucus, this may perhaps be a frequent cause of sterility.*
Unsuitable marriages, whether as to disparity of age or consti
tution, often prove unfruitful; cases are on record of parties who
together were sterile being both fruitful with other individuals.
Excessive sexual indulgence often defeats its object.
238. I have thus cursorily noticed most if not all the appreciable
causes of impotence and sterility in the female, with a slight sketch
of the treatment of such as are remediable.
* On Abortion and Sterility, p. 406,
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There is, however, a considerable class of unfruitful marriages
of which no explanation can be given; we can only conjecture that
the ovaries or fallopian tubes are defective, or that some sexual
incompatibility exists.
The uterus and vagina are within reach of an examination, and
their condition can be minutely ascertained by means of the finger,
the speculum, and bougies.

CHAPTER VIII.
SUPERF<ETATION.

239. The term Superfcetation has been applied to those cases of
abnormal conception, in which a female already pregnant, has been
supposed to conceive a second time before the termination of the
first gestation. The belief in the possibility of such an occurrence
is universal among the older writers, and cases are adduced in
support of the opinion, but modern writers have been more divided
in opinion : it is denied by Hebenstreit, Ludwig, Nutger, Schmidt*
miiller, Blumenbach, Beck, &c.; but admitted by Haller, Hervey,
Ploucquet, Barzelotti, Yelpeau, Cuming, &c.
240. The cases alluded to are such as the following:—1, It is
not uncommon for women to be delivered of a full-grown child and
a blighted ovum at the same time, and from the disparity between
them, it has been assumed that the period of conception was different
for each.
2. Again, a woman may be delivered of two living children at
one birth, or within a few hours of each other, one of which may
be fully developed while the other appears immature.
3. Further, the same woman has given birth to twins of different
colour, as in the case related by Buffon, and quoted by Fodere and
all recent writers on the subject, of a woman at Charleston, South
Carolina, who was delivered in 1714 of twins, within a very short
time of each other, the one being black, the other white. On ex
amination, the woman confessed that on a certain day, immediately
after her husband had left her, a negro entered her room, and by
threatening to murder her in case of refusal, obtained connexion
with her.
Dr. Moseley, in his work on tropical dtSeases, p. Ill, mentions
a similar case:—" A negro woman brought forth two children at
a birth, both of a size, one of which was a negro, the other a
mulatto. On being interrogated upon the cause of their dissimili
tude, she said she perfectly well knew the cause of it, which was,
that a white man belonging to the estate came to her hut one morn
ing before she was up, and she suffered his embraces almost in-
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stantly after her black husband had quitted her." Cases of the
same kind have been published by M. de Bouillon, Drs. Dewees,
Trotti, Guerarde, Delmas, Dunglison, &c.
4. Lastly, cases have occurred where the birth of a mature child,
was succeeded after the lapse of some months, by the birth of
another. Several such cases might be cited. In the Recueil de la
Societe d*Emulation, there is one of M. A. Bigaud, of Strasburg,
set. thirty-seven, who was delivered of a lively child on the 30th of
April. The lochia and milk were soon suppressed. On the 17th
of September of the same year (i. e. about four and a half months
after the first delivery) she brought forth a second apparently mature
and healthy child. On the death of $ie woman the uterus was
found to be single.
In the case related by Desgranges, of Lyons, the woman was
delivered on the 20th of January, 1780, of a seven-months child ;
and on July 6th, 1780, five months and sixteen days after the for
mer birth, she gave birth to a second, which had apparently reached
its full time.
The late Dr. Maton published a similar case in vol. iv. of the
Trans, of the College of Physicians, London. Mrs. T., an Italian
lady, but married to an Englishman, was delivered of a male child
at Palermo, November 12, 1807. On the 2d of February 1808,
not quite three calendar months after the preceding accouchement,
, she was delivered of a second male infant Dr. Maton assured
Dr. Paris that " both the children were born perfect, the first, there
fore, could not have been a six-months child." Other cases may
be found quoted by Beck, Velpeau, and Cuming.
241. Upon the strength of these cases, it is assumed that a second
impregnation may be effected, although the uterus be occupied by
the results of a previous conception. Our first object is therefore
to ascertain how far the cases considered in themselves warrant
such a conclusion, and then whether, if the cases are not otherwise
explicable, we are bound to adopt this theory as the true explana
tion. First, then, I would observe that the first and second class
of cases can be easily explained without having recourse to the
doctrine of superfoetation at all. When twins are conceived from
the one intercourse, it not unfrequently happens that one ovum is
blighted, and sometimes rejected, sometimes retained, and occa*sionally the appearance of the ovum when subsequently expelled
will be found to correspond to the period of pregnancy, at which
symptoms of uterine disturbance and threatened abortion appeared.
Again, nothing is more common in twin pregnancy, than to find one
more fully grown than the other, and nothing more easily explained.
So that neither of these cases are any support to the doctrine, be
cause they are susceptible of another and more simple explanation.
The third class, where children of different colours are brought
forth, is equally unavailable, for, at the utmost, they only prove that
a double conception may occur from connexion with two indivi-
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duals, if such intercourse take place with a very short interval.
If such cases occurred with an interval of four or five months be
tween the birth of the children, the case would be altered, but I
am not aware of any such on record.
It must be confessed that the fourth class of cases is very diffi
cult of explanation, and they are the only ones of any force in sup
port of the theory. It has been supposed, that in such cases, both
children were begotten- at the same moment, but that the tardy
birth of the latter was owing to its slower development: but this
explanation requires previous proof, that a slow growth of the foetus
involves a protracted gestation.
Another, explanation has been proposed, based on the fact, that
when pregnancy has occurred with a double uterus, one cornu only
is occupied by the child. It may in such cases be possible (so it is
argued) for the woman to conceive a second time, and the child to
occupy the vacant cornu, although previously pregnant; and in
support of this view, a case is adduced which occurred to Mad.
Boivin, and which is related in M. Cassan's thesis " On double
Uterus and Superfcetation." " On the 15th of March, 1810, a wo
man, aged forty, gave birth to a female infant, weighing about four
pounds. As the abdomen still remained bulky, Madame Boivin in
troduced her hand, but could find nothing in the uterus. But the
examination led her to suspect that there was another fcetus, either
extra-uterine, or contained in a second cavity in the womb. At
length, on the 12th of May, a second female infant was born,
weighing not more than about three pounds, feeble, and scarcely
able to respire. The mother assured Madame Boivi^ that she had
had no connexion with her husband, (from whom she had been
some time separated) except thrice in two months, viz., on the 15th
and 20th of July, 1809, and on the 16th of September following."
In this case there can be little doubt of the existence of a double
uterus, and it would be difficult to disprove that the second child
was not the fruit of the last conception, and, if so, a clear case of
superfcetation; but, even granting so much, it only proves the pos
sibility of such an event when the uterus is double, and it would
not only be very bad logic to assume that the uterus was double,
in all cases when two children are born at considerable intervals,
but it would be inconsistent with facts, for it is expressly stated
that in the case of M. A. Bigaud, already quoted, the uterus was
found, after her death, to be single.
242. Thus, whilst we need not deny that a double uterus may
afford an opportunity for a double conception, at distant periods,
we cannot admit one such case as explaining all the cases of that
kind on record; and with respect to such, we have made no ad
vance towards an explanation. Admitting this, are we necessa
rily to adopt the hypothesis of superfcetation? I think not, because
the real difficulties of such a theory appear insurmountable; and if
so, our ignorance of the true explanation, is no argument for the
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adoption of a false one. The physical difficulties are those which
depend on the changes induced by impregnation. The reader will
find that it was stated (§ ItiO) that shortly after conception, the
uterus is lined by the deciduous membrane, a shut sac, closely ad
herent to the lining membrane of the uterus throughout, and cover
ing the orifices of the os uteri and of the fallopian tubes; that the
canal of the cervix uteri is, during pregnancy, plugged with thick
tenacious mucus secreted by the glands. Now if this be the case,
and if it be an essential condition of generation (§143) that the
spermatozoa pass through the fallopian tubes to the ovaries, it is
evident that the theory of superfoetation involves so much appa
rent physical impossibility, that it must be rejected, unless it can
be shown how the spermatozoa can obtain access to the ovaries,
when the uterus is (as it were) hermetically closed.
In coming to this conclusion, I must honestly confess that I
have no better explanation to offer of such cases as Dr. Maton's; but surely it is more philosophical to acknowledge our
ignorance and patiently to wait for additional information, than
in our impatience of a state of uncertainty, to adopt a theory
involving such difficulties.
243. In conclusion, I would say, 1. That the theory of super
foetation is unnecessary to explain the birth of a mature foetus and
blighted ovum; of q, mature and immature foetus, born together or
within a month of each other; or of foetuses of different colours,
as they may reasonably be supposed to be the product of one act
of generation, or of two, nearly contemporaneous. 2. That in
cases of double uterus, it is possible for a second conception to take
place, and (judging from the subsequent birth of the second child,
in the only case on record) at a later period than the first. 3. That
in the remaining cases, where one mature child succeeded the
birth of another after a considerable interval, we have no proof of
a double uterus in any, and positive proof that in one case it was
single, and that to the explanation of these cases, no theory as yet
advanced, is adequate: that of superfoetation being opposed by
physical difficulties, which are insurmountable in the present state
of our knowledge.

CHAPTER IX.
EXTRA-UTERINE PREGNANCY.

244. FROM certain causes, with which vtfe are but partially ac
quainted, it sometimes happens that the ovum, instead of passing
into the fimbriated extremity of the fallopian tube on the bursting
of the Graafian vesicle, and being thence transferred into the uterine
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cavity, in the gradual manner already described, is arrested in
some part of its progress, where an effort is made to supply the
place of the uterus, and afford space and nutrition for the foetus.
This, however, can only be partially successful, and the foetus ulti
mately perishes for want of nourishment. To this misplaced gesta
tion, various names have been given, " Extra-uterine pregnancy,"
" Conceptio vitiosa," " Grossesse contre nature," " Exfcetation,"
&c. &c.
This abnormal deviation from ordinary gestation was known,
but not minutely, to the ancients. Albucasis relates a case of foetal
bones being extracted from an abscess, which had formed near the
umbilicus, and similar examples were recorded by Cornac, F.
Plater, Cordaeus, Horstius, Primrose, Hildanus, Riolan, jun., &c.
In more modern times very numerous and well-authenticated easels
have been published, and have been carefully collected and referred
to by Dr. Campbell in his learned essay on this subject, to which 1
have been principally indebted for this chapter; and if I need any
excuse for the freedom with which I have availed myself of his
labours, it must be found in the fact, that his assiduity in collecting,
and care in referring to the numerous cases on record, as well as
the accuracy of his reasoning and the excellence of his practical
recommendations, have left little or nothing for me to do but to
follow in his steps.
245. All the varieties of extra-uterine pregnancy may be reduced
to three:
J. Ovarian fmtation, when the ovum is detained in the ovary; 2.
tubular f&tation, when the fallopian tube is the seat of the arrest;
and 3. interstitial fetation, when the ovum enters the parietes of the
uterus, but is detained in an interspace of the fibres before it arrives
in the uterine cavity.
Dr. Campbell has added another variety, which he calls the ovariotubal, a compound of the two first, when the sac containing the
foetus is formed by the ovary and fallopian tube jointly. A fifth
species, ventral fmtation^ is enumerated by most authors, where the
ovum is found in the abdominal cavity; but I think Dr. Campbell
is right, in supposing such cases to have originally belonged to one
or other variety previously mentioned, and for which a separate
section is scarcely necessary.
A brief notice of each variety, with the details of a case or two,
will be necessary before considering the symptoms and termina
tion, &c. For reference to cases, I beg to refer the reader to Dr.
Campbell's book.
246. 1. OVARIAN FCETATION.—By some writers the existence of
this species of extra-uterine gestation is considered as rather doubt
ful, on account of the facility afforded for the escape of the ovum
after the rupture of the Graafian vesicle, but the evidence of facts
is too strong to be resisted.
The earliest example on record is to be found in the Philos.
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Trans, vol. ii. p. 650, communicated by the Abb£ de la Roque.
It occurred in 1682: the right ovary was enlarged to the size of a
hen's egg, and lacerated through its whole length. The foetus was
found in the abdominal cavity in the midst of a large quantity of
blood.
The following instance I quote from Dr. Campbell; it occurred
in the practice of Dr. Granville, and from his high character, no
doubt can be entertained of its accuracy. " The subject of the case
was a lady, set. 39, the mother of seven children. Until Dec. 1818,
when she conceived, the catamenia were regular; and from this
period till June 9, 1829, the time of her decease, she experienced
various and severe sufferings, and there were occasional discharges
of a colourless fluid i per vaginam.' After death, a considerable
tumour, soft and movable, was perceived immediately above the
pubes, and rather to the left of the linea alba. On reflecting the
abdominal parietes, blood to the amount of several pounds was
observed to fill every space which the viscera did not occupy. The
tumour alluded to was about four times the size of a hen's egg;
and displayed the same general black-reddish hue of all the ambient
parts. A blood-vessel, the size of a large crow-quill, which pene
trated the dense portion of the tumour, was traced upwards to the
descending aorta, and was ascertained to be a branch of the left
spermatic. A smaller and much shorter vessel arising from the
tumour, was also found to communicate with the spermatic vein,
thus establishing a complete circulation to and from the parts.
The inferior and left half of the tumour presented a surface, con
sisting at two or three points, of diaphanous membranes, through
which a foetus of about four months' growth was readily discovered.
The left ovarium was the seat of the tumour, which, as it gradually
enlarged, distended the tunics of that organ in the same progressive
manner, in a ratio with its ow 7 n size. As the foetus, however,increased
further, the ovarium burst in three places; and thus the membra
nous sac forming ihe tumour partially protruded into the abdominal
cavity. During this destructive process, that part of the parietes
of the ovarium to which the placenta was attached, was also
lacerated, so as to tear the adhesion of the mass, thereby producing
sudden and fatal hemorrhage. The right ovary was sound."
247. 2. TTJBAL F<ETATION.—When the arrest of the progress of
the embryo, takes place at the fimbriated extremity of the fallo
pian tube, we frequently find that the ovary forms part of the walls
of the cyst in which the foetus is contained, though it is not always
easy to point out the exact locality of the arrest. " In some in
stances," says Dr. Campbell, " it may be presumed that in the in
cipient stages of gestation, the ovulum is connected with only one
of these appendages, either the ovary or the tube; and that the
second organ, whether ovary or tube, becomes involved merely in
consequence of its state of activity, its progressive enlargement, and
the pressure exerted by the ovum, together with the consequent
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morbid excitement." Such cases constitute the " ovario-tubal ges
tation" of this author, and to this class he conceives to belong those
which have been recorded as examples of" ventral fcetation."
Fig. 72.

248. But of all the varieties of extra-uterine gestation, that where
the embryo is contained in the tube itself, is the most frequent.
Ttiolan published the first well-attested example, and he was followed
by Littre, Santorinus, Poteau, &c. &c. The following example is
taken from the Transactions of a Society for the improvement of
Medical and Surgical Knowledge, vol. i. p. 216. "A married
woman in her second pregnancy, in consequence of a bilious com
plaint to which she had formerly been subject, used some remedies
she had been wont to employ, and also a warm bath. She had
been obstructed but one period, and paid so little attention to this
circumstance, that she did not make it known, either to her husband
or to the ordinary medical attendant. On May 13,1791, the morning
subsequent to her having used the bath, she was suddenly seized, with
out any previous exertion, with a violent pain in the lower part of
the abdomen, followed by syncope, from which she soon recovered.
A moderate bleeding and an opiate diminished, but did not entirely
subdue, the pain, which now attacked the loins as well as the ab
domen, and recurred in violent paroxysms, accompanied by vomit
ing, yawning, and fainting. On the 16th she was somewhat easier:
but towards evening there was an aggravation of her sufferings,
accompanied by cold sweats, coldness of the lower extremities, in
terrupted articulation, great restlessness, with want of pulsation at
the wrist, and she expired.
" Autopsy.—Nearly a gallon of blood was found effused into the
abdominal cavity, a laceration of an inch and a half in length about
the middle of the right fallopian tube; an embryo of the sixth or
seventh week in the blood; the uterus lined with decidua, and its
cavity filled up with gelatinous matter."
I cannot but notice in this place two cases published by Dr. R.
Lee, in Med. Gazette, vol. xxvi. p. 436, because of the peculiarity
of the situation of the membrana decidua:—" A lady died suddenly
in 1829, from internal hemorrhage, produced by*rupture of the
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right fallopian tube, which contained an ovum. On opening the
tube, and examining the different parts of the ovum, I found a de
ciduous membrane everywhere surrounding the chorion, and closely
adhering to the inner surface of the tube, as the decidua usually
does to the lining membrane of the uterus in ordinary gestation.
Within the decidua the chorion, placenta, amnion, and embryo
were distinctly seen."
Again, " on the 18th July, 1836, Mrs.
K
, after suffering some time with symptoms of inflammation
and retroversion of the uterus, was seized with great faintness, and
soon expired. A large quantity of fluid blood was found in the
abdominal cavity, and the right fallopian tube was extensively
lacerated near its fimbriated extremity. On removing the uterus
and its appendages from the body, and carefully examining the
ovum contained in the right fallopian tube, it was evident that a
deciduous membrane everywhere surrounded the chorion, and ad
hered to the inner surface of the tube. The uterus was considera
bly enlarged, and its inner surface was coated with a very thick
layer of yellowish-white soft substance, like common adipose matter,
and bearing no resemblance to the deciduous membrane. There
was no trace of any arterial or venous canal, in this coating."
249. 3. INTERSTITIAL FCETATION .—This form is the rarest of the
three or five; but the following case leaves not a doubt of its exist
ence. It occurred in the practice of the late Mr. Key of Leeds,
and by him was communicated to Dr. W. Hunter. " The patient,
aged 35, of a healthy constitution, was seized when two months
advanced in her second gestation, with pains resembling colic,
which were subdued by appropriate remedies; but in the sixth
month, they returned with much greater violence, and were more
diffused than formerly." They were repeatedly alleviated, but as
frequently returned. When the term of gestation was completed,
the movements of the child ceased. Pains came on, but with little
effect, and vomiting, which produced great emaciation, and ulti
mately proved fatal. " Dissection exhibited adhesions between the
omentum, intestines, peritoneum, and a large peculiar sac, which
occupied nearly the whole abdominal cavity. Besides a wellformed foetus, free from any mark of decomposition, the cyst, which
was a line and a half in thickness, contained a quantity of choco
late-coloured fluid and some purulent-looking matter. The umbili
cal cord passed from the foetus, through a narrow aperture into a
cavity whose walls were an inch and a half in thickness, but of
much smaller dimensions than that w T hich contained the foetus.
This smaller cyst, which must have been the uterus, contained a
placenta of a size so unusual, that it filled three fourths of the cavity
of the organ; both together weighed two pounds and a half avoir
dupois. No trace of cicatrix could be detected in the uterine
parietes. The membrane of the ovum, after lining the uterine
cavity, was reflected to form the inner lining of the cyst, which
lodged the foetus."
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250. Causes.—After the instances I have quoted in illustration of
each variety, we may now proceed to inquire as to the causes of
extra-uterine gestation, which, however, are by no means easy of
discovery. It is possible that either congenital malformation or
pathological changes may retain the fecundated germ in the ovary,
or prevent its entrance into the fallopian tube, or arrest its progress
after its entrance. Narrowness or obliteration of the tube may
effect this.
In addition, interstitial fetation has been attributed to narrow
ness of the uterine orifice of the fallopian tube, or an unusually
large interspace between the fibres, or to a partially cornuated
uterus.
But these causes, it is evident, are mainly conjectures.*
251. Symptoms.—The symptoms vary a good deal. So long as
the part in which the embryo is lodged can accommodate it,
there may be but little disturbance, and nothing to afford grounds
for a correct diagnosis. In other cases, the local symptoms re :
semble those in disease of the uterus or ovaries. In the greater
number of cases, there is much suffering from an early period.
Certain of the signs of pregnancy may be present, but a degree of
irregularity in their intensity will frequently be observed. Thus
the catamenia may be present or absent, and if present either
scanty or profuse; and not seldom there is hemorrhage, or a dis
charge of clots, which have been mistaken for portions of the pla
centa, The mammary sympathies are excited in most cases, and
the changes in the areola take place. The patient may or may
not suffer from nausea or vomiting, and in some cases at an early
period the foetal movements have been felt by the patient. The in
crease of the abdomen, generally differs from that in ordinary
pregnancy, being more to one side, and the pain or uneasiness may
be limited to the spot where the tumour is felt. M. Chaussier lays
great stress upon a sense of weight and uneasiness, deeply seated
in the pelvis, and occasionally extending to the kidneys.
* Velpeau seems to think that occasionally too great density, or preternatural thick
ness of the covering of the ovule, or envelope of the ovary, may detain the ovum and
prevent its entering the fallopian tube at the proper time, and thus become the cause of
extra-uterine pregnancy; and likewise various pathological conditions of the tubes, as
paralysis, spasm, excision, or insufficient length, engorgement, contraction, or inflam
mation and ulceration of ks mucous membrane, &c. Astruc believed that unmarried
women were more liable to this accident than others, and it is supposed to be caused
by fear or other strong mental emoti«ins,of which two striking instances are mentioned
by MM. Lallemand and Baudelocque, in which it seemed to be caused by fright. Dr.
Rigby very properly observes on this subject, that "it must always remain a matter of
great obscurity as to the immediate causes of extra-uterine pregnancy, more especially
of the ovarian and ventral species; and the more so as we are still ignorant of the
mechanism by which the fimbriated extremity of the fallopian tube grasps the ovary
immediately over the impregnated vesicle of De Graaf at the moment of conception.
In many cases we are inclined to believe that this function of the fallopian tube is
destroyed by adhesions between it and the ovary, a circumstance of not uncommon
occurrence; but from the alteration in the shape and size of these parts, as also from
the extensive adhesions which are usually found after death in such cases, it will ever
be difficult, and perhaps impossible to prove it."—EDITOR.
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An examination per vaginam reveals a great deviation from the
state of the organs in ordinary gestation. The os uteri may be
high or depressed, but it is very seldom drawn out or dilated; in
fact, it is generally as it was before impregnation, or nearly so,
252. When the cyst in which the ovum is contained bursts, how
ever, a series of new and alarming symptoms are superadded.
The patient complains of great uneasiness or pain suddenly occur
ring, languor, debility, and exhaustion to an extreme degree; there
is sometimes a sanguineous discharge from the vagina, with dysuria, tenesmus, irritable stomach, &c.; in short, the patient exhibits
the symptoms of collapse from loss of blood.
In tubal fcetation, these symptoms generally come on more sud
denly than in the other varieties, so as at once to excite suspicion
of a rupture of some internal organ having taken place.
In interstitial foetation, the symptoms are a modification of those
in the other varieties. In some, there are abdominal pains and
sanguineous discharges, in others these are absent; but in all the
cases on record the tumefaction and foetal movement were confined
to one side of the abdomen. It is also remarkable, that in all, the
child appears to have lived to the term of utero-gestation.
253. I have already stated that matters may go on more or less
quietly for some time, not without injury to the health of the mo
ther, but without danger to her life. However, the crisis must
come sooner or later, when the cyst gives^way and symptoms of
collapse set in, followed by those of inflammation. Thi^crisis may
be hastened by various circumstances, such'as violent action of the
abdominal muscles, and the consequent pressure upon the tumour,
sudden shocks, or blows upon the abdomen, coughing, vomiting,
&c. The rupture of the cyst may be followed shortly by fatal re
sults, owing to the shock to the system, the hemorrhage, subsequent
inflammation, or from one or more of these consequences com
bined.
254. But there are many exceptions to such prompt terminations.

The patient may survive the shock, hemorrhage, and subsequent
inflammation, and the parts may accommodate themselves to the
presence of the foetus, so that the patient shall recover a certain
amount of health, and suffer but little local inconvenience; nay,
she may even again conceive and bear children; " nine women
conceived once during the retention of the extra-uterine foetus; two
twice; one three times; one four times; one six times, and one
seven times."
The period during which the foetus may be retained before the
mother's death or its own expulsion varies much. Dr. Campbell
gives the following account of seventy-five cases: it was retained
" three months in two instances; four months in one; five months
in one; nllie months in two ; fifteen months in three; sixteen
months in two; seventeen months in two; eighteen months in
seven; one year in five; two years in eight; three years in seven;
15#
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four years in four; five years in one; six years in two; seven
years in three; nine years in one; ten years in three; eleven years
in two ; thirteen years in one ; fourteen years in two; sixteen years
in one; twenty-one years in one; twenty-two years in one; twentysix years in two; twenty-eight years in one; thirty-one years in
one; thirty-two years in one; thirty-three years in one; thirtyfive years in two; forty-eight years in one; fifty years in one ;
fifty-two years in one; fifty-five years in one; and fifty-six years
in one case."
These cases afford a striking instance of the power of the human
frame to adapt itself to new and apparently adverse circumstances.
In many cases, after some time, an effort is made to get rid of the
foreign body by artificial openings; thus the foetus may be passed
piecemeal through the abdominal parietes, the colon, rectum, or
vagina. In some rare cases, foetal bones have made their way into
the bladder.
255. Experience alone could have convinced us of the possibility
of the foetus living in these misplaced gestations; yet it may con
tinue to draw nourishment and exist for any period within the full
term of gestation. "In ninety-eight cases," says Dr. Campbell,
" in which we can decide, or nearly so, on the si age of pregnancy,
the foetus in seventy-nine patients died at the close of nine months,
or soon thereafter; one in the eighth; seven about the seventh;
one in the sixth; two in the fifth; two in the fourth: five in the
third, and one at the end of the first month."
The development during the life of the foetus appears to proceed
at the ordinary ratio, and subject to the laws of normal gestation;
the placenta, cord, and membranes are obvious before decomposi
tion takes place; but the placenta is generally thinner than usual.
Authors have differed as to whether the ovum receives an additional
covering or not, analogous to the decidua; but the evidence adduced
by Dr. Campbell and Dr. R. Lee's recent researches seem conclu
sive in the affirmative, and it is probable that this membrane, which
closely resembles the decidua, may perform an office similar in the
nutrition of the foetus. The part to which the placenta is attached,
receives an increased vascular supply for the occasion.
Almost all writers have described the uterus in these cases as
lined wflfh (so called) deciduous membrane, though in some cases
much hypertrophied; but in one of Dr. Lee's cases it was absent,
and he doubts, whether when present, it possesses " an organized
vascular structure, similar to that of the true decidua."
25ft. Treatment—If we are satisfied of the nature of the case,
the first indication is to prevent or postpone the laceration of the
cyst in which the ovum is contained, and which so often proves
fatal. With this view, undue exertion of every kind is to be avoided,
and all circumstances likely to excite uterine irritation. No pres
sure should be made upon the tumour, and any uneasiness in it should
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be allayed as promptly as possible by venesection, leeches, or
opium.
When the rupture takes place, marked by the sudden giving way,
collapse, and exhaustion, &c., the second indication is to moderate
the effusion and support the strength, for which purpose the patient
should be placed on a hard bed, with her head low, and the'abdo
men firmly compressed by a binder, over which cold should be
applied by means of pounded ice in a bladder.
Acetate of lead may be of service, with suitable stimulants and
broths.
Should we succeed in relieving the state of collapse, we must
next combat the inflammation which will set in, by the abstraction
of blood, calomel and opium, blisters, &c.
As the child dies soon after the rupture of the cyst in most cases,
we must next endeavour, by quietness and the absence of excite
ment and irritation, to aid the natural powers in accommodating
themselves to the new circumstances of the case. The bowels
must be kept free by gentle laxatives, and any renewal of the pain
must be met by the application of a few leeches or an anodyne.
If we find after a time that any effort is made to remove the
fcetus by the formation of an abscess or fistulous communication
and discharge of foetal bones, it may in some cases be advisable to
assist the process by enlarging the opening in the abdominal, vaginal,
or rectal parietes; but this should be done with great judgment and
care, as serious hemorrhage may ensue, and we are never to forget
that nature is generally competent to complete the processes she
commences.
Any subsequent inflammation must of course be treated in the
usual manner.

CHAPTER X.
PATHOLOGY OF THE FCETUS.—SIGNS OF ITS DEATH.
257. WHEN describing the contents of the gravid uterus, a short
notice of the principal pathological changes to which they are ex
posed was appended, so that I need not recapitulate them here.
They, however, with the diseases to which the foetus is obnoxious,
constitute an important deviation from normal gestation. The
latter remain for notice at present.
Abundant observation has proved, that the fcetus is liable to
almost all the forms of disease which attack the child ; that many
of them are quite independent of the maternal state; but that in
addition it may be affected secondarily through her. Amongst the
examples of the latter, must be classed those cases of premature
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births which occur during epidemics, and where the foetus appears
to have participated in the disease of the mother, as in the observa
tions of Rcederer, Wagler, Schmurrer, and Russell. I have ob
served a considerable quickening of the action of the foetal heart,
some days after pregnant women have been attacked by fever.
According to Duettel, Schweig, Zurmeyer, &c., children born of
mothers suffering under intermittent fever have exhibited the same
disease immediately after birth.
Many cases have been recorded by Hildanus, Bartholinus, Mollenbroccius, and, in later times, by Van Swieten, Mead, Baker,
Lynn, Jenner, &c., of children born with small-pox. Measles have
also been observed in new-born infants
Osiander, Stark, Girtanner, Orfila, &c. Nor are they exempt from other diseases of the
skin, as erythema, strophilus, pemphigus, &c.
258. There is scarcely any internal organ which has not been
observed to be the seat of inflammation. The presence of hydroce
phalus is the result of inflammation (acute or chronic) of the arach
noid. Hoogween, Veron, and Cruveilhier have recorded cases of
pleurisy. Mende and Koelpin have observed abscesses of the
lungs; Zierhold oedema, and Wrisberg scirrhous induration; Husson, Chaussier, and Billard have discovered tubercles, Cruveilhier
lobular pneumonia, and Lobstein calcareous deposition in these
organs. Brachet, Chaussier, Duges, Billard, Carus, Simpson, &c.,
have observed cases of peritonitis, Chaussier of enteritis, &c.
Of the causes of such attacks we know little or nothing.
259. Chronic diseases are even more numerous: the foetus may
suffer from a general hypertrophy or atrophy; maybe attacked
with various forms of syphilitic disease; may labour under ivorms,
calculus, dropsy, jaundice, or hernia, and the pancreas, liver, or
kidneys may exhibit organic pathological changes.
The bo-nes and joints are not unfrequently diseased; thus, for
instance, children are born with rickets, as related by Osiander,
Carus, Otto, and others; with caries, as observed by Carus and
Joerg; or necrosis, as in M. Billard's case. Numerous cases of
fractures and dislocations of different bones are on record.
2G0. This brief and imperfect sketch will suffice to prove the
truth of the statement made at its commencement, that the foetus
does not enjoy an exemption from disease whilst "in u t e r o u n 
fortunately we possess neither the means of detecting nor of curing
these affections. The subject is nevertheless one of great interest:
to enable any of my readers to pursue the investigation further, I
shall subjoin the names of some of the authors who have written
expressly upon it. MURAT, Diet, des Sciences Med.; art. Foetus.
OSIANDER, Handbuch der Entbindimgskunst. JOERG , in his works,
CARUS, Zur Lehre von Schwangerschaft und Geburt. MENDE,
Ausfuhrliches Handbuch der gerichtliche Medizin. C. W. HUFELAND, Die Krankheiten* der Ungebornen , 1827. MEISSNER, Kinderkranhheiten, 1829. HARDEGG, De morbis Fcetus Iiumani , 1828.
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BILLARD. Mai. des Enfans nouveaux-nes, fyc. BERGK, De marbis
Fcetus Humani, 1829. ZURMEYER, De marbis Fatus, 1832. J.
GRCETZER, Die Kranhheiten des Foetus, 1837.
PROF. SIMPSON,
Essay on Peritonitis, Ed. Journ. vol. 1. p. 39; and on Hernia, vol.
lii. p. 17. M. Grcetzer's work is an excellent summary of the

labours of his predecessors, and Professor Simpson's Essays are
equally admirable for their research, careful observation, and logi
cal deductions.*
261. DEATH OF THE FCETUS.—But although we may not be able
to detect disease in the fcetus, it is often of great importance to
ascertain whether it be dead or alive, and it is therefore desirable
if possible to determine what are the signs of its death. The ques
tion may be of consequence to the medical jurist, and is always to
the obstetrician as influencing our decision as to the best time for
operations.
The diagnosis of a dead fcetus is confessedly very difficult:
since the time of Mauriceau the subject has been investigated by
many writers, and still, notwithstanding the powerful aid afforded
by the stethoscope, many cases are exceedingly doubtful; and for
obvious reasons, since most of the symptoms upon which we must
rely, depend upon the sensations of the mother, and sensations are
notoriously delusive.
262. The signs which are given as evidence of the child being
dead are: the cessation of its movements; the subsidence or flaccidity of the abdomen; the recession of the umbilicus; the loose feel
of the uterine tumour, and its rolling about in the abdomen; a sen
sation of dead weight and coldness in the abdomen; the breasts
suddenly becoming flaccid, and their secretion suppressed; the
health being deteriorated ; the appetite bad ; the countenance sunk;
a dark areola round the eyes; foetid breath; repeated rigors, &c.
263. Taken separately, none of these signs are certain: the
movements of the fcetus may be suspended for some days without
its being dead; the degree of tension of the abdomen varies much
in the course of pregnancy, especially in women who have had
several children ; the uterine tumour is occasionally felt as a weight
(as it were a foreign body) by women who bring forth the child
alive; the coldness is a mere sensation, and therefore of little value,
a dead fcetus not being really colder than a living one; and the
health may be deteriorated, and a dark shade appear under the
eyes, from many causes besides the death of the foetus. The
breasts, however, seldom become flaccid, after having been tense,
from any cause but the death of the child.
Besides, it is a matter of common experience, that women re
tain a dead fcetus " in utero" for weeks or months, and exhibit
few or none of these symptoms. In such cases women have
* An excellent monograph on the subject of fetal pathology is contained in the
"American Journal of the Medical Sciences," for August, 1840, and continued in the
same Journal, Oct. 1841; by William C. Roberts, M.D., of New York.—EDITOR,
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even fancied that they felt the foetal movements up to the time
of labour without any change in the abdomen, breasts, or gene
ral health.
264. But although taken singly, none of these signs are con
clusive, yet cases occur in which the concurrence of several is
nearly so. Suppose, for example, that in the sixth month of preg
nancy, a patient should find the motions of the child, which up
to that period had been lively, cease, and soon after observe that
the abdomen and uterine tumour had lost their tense and rounded
form, at the same time feeling the latter weighty and rolling
loosely in the lower belly, and finding the breasts, which had
been tense, firm, and glandular, subside and become flaccid: we
should undoubtedly have almost proof of the death of the child.
The value of these signs in short consists in their concurrence,
and in their contrasts to the patient's previous condition and sen
sations.
265. We have found the value of auscultation in detecting preg
nancy by proving the life of the foetus, and it may very naturally
be asked, what evidence does it afford of its death? in other words,
the hearing the pulsations of the foetal heart proves the child to be
alive, does their being inaudible prove that it is dead ? I have
already stated that in some cases, although the child be alive, yet
the sound of its heart is inaudible, or temporarily suspended, and
such cases of course prevent a directly affirmative answer to the
question. Again, much depends upon the tact and experience of
the auscultator; one person may detect a pulsation that is inaudi
ble to another: to pronounce, therefore, that a foetus is dead be
cause we do not at any one visit hear the heart, would be too
hasty a conclusion.
But if after hearing the heart pulsating distinctly, we find it gra
dually or suddenly become inaudible, and continue so, the evidence
will be very strong, and if in addition the principal symptoms
above enumerated be present, there can be little doubt of the death
of the foetus.
266. Thus far we have considered the signs of the death of the
foetus during utero-gestation previous to labour; when this process
commences, other and more distinctive evidence is accessible.
On the rupture of the membranes, when the foetus has been some
time dead, the liquor is frequently changed, being of a dark colour,
and of thicker consistence than usual; but if the death be recent,
no such alteration will be found.*
Great stress is laid upon the state of the scalp and bones of"the
cranium, and, I believe, justly. After the foetus has been dead
some time, if the finger be pressed upon the scalp, it is felt to be
* I have repeatedly seen " the liquor," not only " thicker than usual," but actually
foetid, although the child was alive and healthy. In such cases, it arises probably from
decomposition of a small portion of blood which is extravasated by a partial separation
of the placenta,—or, perhaps, of a little of the placenta itself.—EDITOR.
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emphysematous, crepitating under the touch, and a portion of the
cuticle will peel off. The bones of the skull also overlap more,
and feel loose within the scalp.
When present, these signs are, I believe, conclusive,but the latter
only will be found if the death be recent. It is stated by Dr. Parr
and others, that no tumour is formed upon the head of dead chil
dren ; but from some observations 1 have made, I am not quite sure
of the fact. The absence of pulsation at the greater fontanelle, and
its diminution from the collapse of the bones, is admitted to be an
important sign.
267. In face 'presentations, when the child is dead, the lips are
flabby, the tongue flaccid and motionless, and the presenting part
slightly swelled. In breech presentations, the sphincter of a living
child resists or contracts upon the finger, but when dead, it is
relaxed. The discharge of meconium is of no value in breech pre
sentations, and of very little in any other. When the arm pro
trudes, it shortly becomes livid and cold, and the pulse at the wrist
often imperceptible, but this does not prove the child to be dead.
The feeling of the epidermis is conclusive. In prolapse of the funis,
the pressure to which it is exposed very soon destroys the child,
and in most cases the presence or absence of pulsation in it, is a
satisfactory test of the life or death of the child. Dr. E. Kennedy,
however, records a very instructive exception to this rule: the
cord had been prolapsed for an hour, and during a pain no pulsa
tion was perceptible: when the pain subsided, he " drew the funis
backward towards the sacro-iliac symphysis, and then was able
to detect a very indistinct and irregular pulsation, which corre
sponded to a slight foetal pulsation over the pubis."" The forceps
were in consequence applied, and the child was saved.
268. Dr. Collins and Dr. E. Kennedy regard the evidence afforded
by the stethoscope during labour of the child's life or death as con
clusive or nearly so: certainly the information thus obtained of the
changes which occur in the foetal circulation is extremely valuable,
and the gradual diminution in frequency and force of the heart's
action, and its ultimate cessation, will probably justify our belief in
the death of the child. It must be remembered that it is not simply
the absence of pulsation that is to determine our opinion, but its
cessation after having been heard.

CHAPTER XI.
ABORTION.

PREMATURE LABOUR.

269. THE expulsive action of the uterus may be exerted at any
period of gestation, though it appears more easily excited at or pre
vious to the third month, on account of the frailty of the connexion
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between the ovum and decidua. It is also more liable to occur
at the beginning of each month, corresponding to a menstrual
period, than during the interval, in accordance with the periodicity
peculiar to the female generative system.
If it occur before the sixth month, it is called an abortion, subse
quent to this period, premature labour. It is always an " untoward
event," and may exert an unfavourable influence upon the health
of the female, but it cannot be considered as dangerous, unless it
be accompanied by great hemorrhage, and even in such cases it is
rarely fatal.
270. FREQUENCY.—Dr. Collins met with 293 premature cases in
16,414; Dr. Beatty met with 21 premature cases in 1300. In my
own report, 65 cases of abortion are recorded in 1705 deliveries;
Madame Lachapelle records 116 cases in 21,960 cases of preg
nancy; M. Deubel 35 in 420; making in all 530 premature cases
in 41,699 deliveries, or 1 in 78£.
Mr. Whitehead has recently published some valuable statistics of
abortion, of which I shall give an abstract. . " Two thousand mar
ried women in a state of pregnancy, admitted for treatment at the
Manchester Lying-in Hospital, were interrogated in rotation re
specting their existing condition and previous history. Their
average age at the time of inquiry was a small fraction below 30
years. The sum of these pregnancies already terminated was
3681, or 4*38 for each; of which rather less than 1 in 7 had termi
nated abortively. But as abortion occurs somewhat more fre
quently during the latter than in the first half of the child-bearing
period, the real average will consequently be rather more than 1
in 7. Of 747, all had aborted once at least, some of them oftener.
Their average age was 38-08 years. The sum of their pregnan
cies was 4775, or 6*37; that of their abortions 1222 or 1*63 for
each person." ..." From preceding statements it appears that more
than 37 out of every 100 mothers, experience abortion before they
reach the age of 30 years." As to the pregnancy most frequently
terminating prematurely, Mr. Whitehead states that out of 226
women pregnant for the second time, 20 or 8-8 per cent, had aborted
of the first; and of 230 pregnant for the third time, 58 or 25*20 had
previously aborted. In 602 cases, abortion occurred at the follow
ing periods of pregnancy: in 35 at 2 months; in 275 at 3 months;
in 147 at 4 months; in 30 at 5 months; in 32 at 6 months ; in 55
at 7 months ; and in 28 at 8 months.*
271. CAUSES.—The causes of abortion maybe either maternal or
ovuline.
1. The maternal causes may arise from the condition of the
mother, or they may be accidental. That certain states of the
constitution, or of the general health, render the patient obnoxious
to this accident, there can be no doubt; and Denman is probably
* On Abortion and Sterility, p. 245-6.
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correct in attributing many cases to this, rather than to the specific
cause assigned; for as he observes, " that about which the patient
was employed, when the first symptom appeared, is fixed upon as
the particular cause, though probably she was before in such a
state that abortion was inevitable." The habits of life have also a
considerable influence, for we find abortion most frequent in the ex
tremes of society.
On the other hand, it is wonderful with what tenacity the ovum
is retained by persons of deficate constitution, and under very try
ing circumstances; thus women far gone in consumption conceive,
complete the term of utero-gestation, and are delivered of healthy
children. And Mauriceau mentions a case (Obs. 242) of a woman
who fell from a window in the third story of a house, in the seventh
month of pregnancy, and broke one of the bones of her fore-arm,
dislocated her wrist, and bruised herself very much; yet she ful
filled the period of pregnancy, and was delivered of a living child.
Dr. Davis also relates the case of a lady who was thrown from
her horse, when three or four months pregnant, and much bruised,
yet without interruption to gestation.
So that we cannot pronounce a priori that delicate women will
abort, although it is undoubtedly a cause far from uncommon.
When this constitutional or local susceptibility is extreme, a very
slight shock indeed will be sufficient to cause the accident; thus
one lady will miscarry after having a tooth drawn* another from
making a false step going down stairs, &c.; and in a case I lately
attended, it seemed to be brought on, by the lady's reading an ac
count of a railroad catastrophe.
272. Certain local disorders are said to cause abortion, as leucorrhcea, uterine irritation, a patulous state of the os uteri, diseases of
the rectum, bladder. &c.
Mr. Whitehead mentions that of 747 women, the sum of whose
abortions amounted to 1222, the assigned causes were as follows:
Inward weakness, impaired health and acute disease, Accidents, mental perturbation, &c.
No assignable cause, -

-
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This " inward weakness," to which so many attributed their mis
carriage, is in fact leucorrhoea, arising from disease of the lower
portion of the uterus. Out of 378 cases, an examination writh the
speculum showed that 275 were thus affected; and the forms of
disease were, inflammation and superficial erosion of the cervix,
varicose ulceration, oedema, fissured ulceration, induration of the
cervix, endo-uteritis, follicular ulceration, syphilitic disease, &c.
Mr. W.'s observations fully confirm the opinion of M. Boys de
Loury, quoted by Dr. Bennett as to the frequency of ulceration of
the cervix in cases of abortion.
The same consequence may follow febrile complaints; thus a
patient will often miscarry during the course of typhus fever, small16
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pox, scarlatina, measles, &c.; but it is possible that the miscarriage
in these cases, may result from the death of the foetus, and not di
rectly from the disease. In this way probably it is, that syphilis
gives rise to abortion or premature labour.
273. Among the accidental causes of abortion may be enumerated
blows, falls, violent concussions, excessive or sudden exertions,
straining, severe coughing, &cM which in most cases act by sepa
rating partially the ovum from the uterus.
Mental emotions, anger, joy, sorrovf, good or bad news suddenly
told, may excite the uterus to action, and effect the expulsion of its
contents.
Lastly, a female may acquire a habit of aborting. Each occur
rence predisposes to a repetition of the accident at about the same
period; and after it has happened several times, it is extremely
difficult to carry her safely over that period. Thus Dr. Young
of Edinburgh had a patient who miscarried thirteen times in suc
cession, and Dr. Schultze one to whom the same accident hap
pened twenty-two times, at or about the same period of gestation.
I was myself consulted a short time ago by a lady who stated that
in less than three years she had miscarried ten or twelve times
during the second month of gestation. It is remarkable, that these
patients seem to have as great an aptitude for conceiving as for
miscarrying.
274. 2. The ovuline causes of miscarriage may be stated gene
rally, to be anything which compromises the life of the child,
whether the ovum be thereby detached or not. Thus certain
pathological conditions of the amnion, chorion, or decidua, the
erroneous insertion of the funis, diseases of the placenta, separation
of the ovum, <fcc., must necessarily interfere with the perfect nutri
tion of the foetus, and perhaps cause its death and subsequent ex
pulsion. Or the foetus may die of some of the diseases mentioned
in the last chapter. As a rule, it may be stated, that the death of
the foetus will be followed by its expulsion, but the period of this
occurrence varies very much; a few days only may elapse, or it
may be months, or, in a few rare cases, years. I think also, that
the evidence we possess, shows the much greater frequency of the
ovuline than the maternal causes of abortion: and if so, we must
conclude, that as it is better that a blighted foetus should be thrown
off, so abortion in many, if not most instances, is a salutary effort,
when not complicated.
The occurrence of hemorrhage,from internal or external causes, is
not an unfrequent cause of abortion, partly from the injury done to
the foetus, and partly from the distension and irritation of the uterus.
The blood may be effused between the uterus and decidua, be
tween the decidua and chorion, between the chorion and amnion,
into the substance of the placenta, or into the cavity of the amnion.
It has also been poured into the peritoneal cavity, probably through
the fallopian tube, as noticed by Botal, Ruysch, and Smellie.
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275. Symptoms.—When threatened with a miscarriage, the
patient generally experiences a sense of uneasiness, languor, -and
weariness, with aching or pain in the back; after these preliminary
symptoms have lasted for some time, those of labour supervene,
and in most cases they do not differ much from those of labour at
the full term; the pain may even be as- great.
A slight discharge of mucus or blood from the vagina is observed,
pains are felt in the back, extending round the loins to the abdomen,
and down the thighs, recurring at regular intervals, and increasing
in strength and frequency. The stomach frequently becomes irri
table, and discharges its contents. The pulse is quickened, the skin
hot, voluntary efforts are .made in aid of the uterus, and ultimately
the contents of the womb, or a portion of them, are expelled.
276. But although these symptoms are generally present, yet the
progress of different cases is so dissimilar, that we must enter a
little more into detail Occasionally cases occur where the ovum
slips out of the uterus (so to speak) with scarcely any pain, little
or no hemorrhage, and followed by a speedy recovery. We see
this chiefly in persons who have acquired the habit of aborting.
Other patients present the ordinary symptoms of labour as enume
rated above, but which subside after a time, without the expulsion
of anything from the uterus, until the expiration of the full term of
utero-gestation, when the birth of a full-grown child is accompa
nied by the expulsion of a blighted foetus, the case being one of
twin conception.
Again, the pains of labour may come on with more or less flood
ing, and after some time the foetus alone be expelled, the shell of
the ovum being retained. The latter is generally detached after a
time, or it may be dissolved, and discharged along with the lochia.
So long as it remains, hemorrhage is to be feared; and in many
cases where it dissolves by putrefaction, uterine phlebitis is ex
cited ; such cases, therefore, excite great anxiety, and require care^
ful treatment.
Lastly, very alarming hemorrhage may precede or accompany
abortion. I cannot say that I ever met with a case in which it
proved fatal, though I have seen life reduced to the lowest ebb. It
is also important to remember, that flooding scarcely ever con
tinues after the expulsion of the ovum.
277. The flooding may be caused by external accidental cir
cumstances, such as blows, falls, &c., or it may result from some
condition of the ovum or its vessels beyond our cognizance; it
may be internal for a time and afterwards escape, or it may be
discharged per vaginam from the beginning.
There is of course no difficulty in the diagnosis in the latter
case; but it ig not always easy to detect internal hemorrhage. In
general, the patient becomes pale, exhausted, and faint, with a dark
shade under the eyes, and a quick, weak pulse. She complains of
headache, lassitude, slight shiverings, occasional dull pains in the
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pelvis, weight about the rectum, perhaps a difficulty in voiding
urine, tightness of the epigastrium, &c., with reaction at intervals.
The uterine tumour, if above the pelvis, will be found unusually
tense, and larger than the supposed period of pregnancy would
warrant. After a time, the distension of the uterus excites contrac
tion, then the membranes give way, and the blood escapes. The
foetus is of course lost. The intensity of the symptoms, and the
injury to the mother is in proportion to the amount of the flooding,
which, in fact, constitutes the primary danger of an abortion.
Generally speaking, the flooding is less, the nearer the gestation
is to its completion.
278. Treatment—The first question that occurs to us when
called in to a case of threatened miscarriage, is, whether it can be
averted. If we possessed any means of ascertaining the state of
the ovum and foetus, the question would probably be, whether it
ought to be averted; for certainly when the foetus is dead or seri
ously injured, it is much better that it should be cast off. But wre
do not possess this knowledge, and must therefore content ourselves
with the conviction, that if the vital relation between the ovum and
uterus be compromised, it will be expelled, and in the mean time
use the most suitable means to arrest, if possible, the progress of
the case, or to avert danger from the mother.
If the hemorrhage be very slight, and the pains very trifling, our
efforts may be successful; but if the pains have continued for some
time, and are accompanied with bearing down, and especially if
there be much flooding, there is little hope of success. If the pa
tient be robust and plethoric, it will be advisable to take away
blood from the arm; and she should repose on a hard bed, lightly
covered with clothes, in a cool room, and be kept in perfect quiet,
mental and bodily.' All causes of irritation, excitement, or distress,
must be removed, and stimulants of every kind avoided. We may
then attempt to suspend the uterine action, by means of opium or
some of its preparations, in full doses.
In such cases, I have latterly succeeded several times by means
of the tincture of Indian hemp, as prepared by Mr. Donovan of
this city, in doses of from 5 to 10 drops three times a day.
The acid mixture, cold to the vulva, or an enema of cold water,
will be useful, if the discharge increase.
If our attempt thus to arrest miscarriage fail, we must then act
according to the circumstances of the case. If there be little
hemorrhage, and the pains increase and expel the ovum, little
treatment will be necessary.
279. If the foetus alone be expelled, we may wait awhile (if no
flooding occurs) to see if the uterine efforts will detach the secundines; if not, perhaps we may be able to reach the lower
portion of them with the finger, and gradually withdraw them ;
if this fail, we may frequently succeed with the ergot of rye.*
* The use of the ergot of rye under these circumstances is not without inconve-
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But there are many cases in which none of these plans will
succeed. Are we then to leave the case to nature? We know
that after a time the shell of the pvum will putrefy, dissolve,
and be discharged; but experience too often proves, that this
process involves considerable danger: danger of hemorrhage
first, and afterwards of uterine phlebitis. I shall speak of the
treatment in cases of flooding presently; and with regard to the
danger of uterine phlebitis from absorption of a putrid ovum, it
is sufficiently imminent to warrant interference, if we are called
early enough. The French recommend a pair of long thin for
ceps, with which the ovum is to be seized and removed; but
against such an instrument there lies the serious objection, that
we cannot be certain of not injuring the uterus, unless we in
troduce the finger also. The late Mr, Wainwright, of Liverpool,
published a short paper in one of the journals, in which he re
commended extraction of the ovum by introducing the hand into
the vagina, and one, or at most two fingers into the uterus.
That this is practicable, and in certain cases advisable, I know
by experience, having repeatedly practised it; but it must be re
membered that it is not free from danger, and before we have re
course to it, we should be satisfied that the natural powers will not act,
even under the influence of ergot. Further, if done at all, it should
be before the secundines have putrefied, or irritative fever set in.*
nience; for although it be true that " flooding constitutes the primary danger of abor
tion," intense pain and nervous excitement are not unfrequent attendants, and ergot
never fails Jo aggravate the sufferings of the patient in these respects. Time, rest, and
opium, are the grand remedies in abortion, for which there are no substitutes. Where
the strength of the patient and condition of the circulation allow of it, bleeding, in the
early stage, if it do not prevent abortion, will rarely fail to mitigate the violence of its
attendant circumstances.—ED.
* Dr. Rigby advises the mode recommended by Levret as preferable to the employ
ment of the fingers, viz., to throw up " a powerful stream of warm water by means of
Fig. 73.

a syringe." Dr. Dewees employed a wire crotchet for the removal of the secundines
when they were not thrown off spontaneously, or by the use of ergot. This instrument
" consists of a piece of steel of the thickness of a small quill at its handle, and gradually
tapered off to its other extremity, which is bent to a hook of small size." In the ac
companying drawing, (fig. 73,) the instrument is represented of one-third th« proper
Fig. 74.

size. Various other contrivances to effect the same object have been proposed at dif
ferent times; the best, because the safest and most efficient, in my estimation, is the
"placental forceps" of Dr. Henry Bond of this city. This instrument is well repre
sented in the accompanying drawing (fig. 74). " It is about ten inches long, curved
1 A*
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280. Thus far I have spoken of the treatment of the simpler
forms of abortion; let us now proceed to consider those cases
which are complicated with flooding. When it is considerable,
there is little or no chance of preventing miscarriage, and as the
danger from hemorrhage ceases with the expulsion of the ovum,
our endeavours must be directed to moderate the discharge, until
that event take place. The most direct means of restraint we
possess is the plug; but this must never be used, if internal hemor
rhage may take place to such an extent as to destroy life: in other
words, not if the uterus be empty, and the patient far advanced in
pregnancy. If the uterus be filled with its natural contents, or be
only slightly distensible, even though empty, we can restrict the
amount of loss by filling the vagina, and stopping the external out
let. For this purpose Dewees recommends a sponge; but I have
foufcd a silk handkerchief or tow much better. The vagina must
be filled completely, and after six or eight hours the plug should be
withdrawn, and if necessary a fresh one introduced.*
Cold should be applied to the vulva, by means of a cloth dipped
in cold water and suddenly applied: it may be removed after the
shock is produced, and re-applied at intervals.' I have also seen
great benefit from enemata of cold water.
Opium in small doses is very useful, nor does it suspend the ute
rine contractions.
Doctors Dewees and Conquest recommend the acetate of lead,
and others, large doses of dilute sulphuric acid in infusion of roses;
but I cannot say that I have obtained much success from *them.
281. When the plug is removed, we should carefully examine
the os uteri, so as to ascertain if the ovum is descending; if we
are able to reach the lower end of it, it is often possible by a little
dexterity to hook it down. If it be beyond our reach, we may. re
place the plug, or give ergot to excite the uterus to action. Borax
is highly esteemed in Germany, and has been recommended by Dr.
Copland, for its influence in exciting uterine contraction; it may
either be given alone or combined with the ergot.
282. In the majority of cases, the natural efforts or the means
laterally on a radius of about twelve inches, and the blades are about one inch and a
half longer than the handles. The blades terminate in an oval expansion nearly half
an inch wide. The handles and blades, including the edges of the oval expansion, are
rounded or bevelled off, so as to preclude all probability of wounding or pinching any
of the surrounding soft parts. The inner part of the oval expansion is made concave
and rough, so as to maintain a secure grip upon the body embraced. The curvature
is intended to be stich, that when introduced with the finger as a director, in cases
where the perineum is rigid, there shall be no unnecessary or inconvenient pressure on
this part, or on the urethra. The outside of the oval part of the blades is made slightly
convex and smooth, without a fenestra, so that in passing them through the os uteri,
and expanding them so as to embrace the placenta, there shall be the least danger of
abrading or lacerating that part" (Amer. Journ.of the Med. Sci., April, 1844.)—EDITOR.
* Where, however, there is the least prospect of saving the foetus, the plug is inad
missible ; for by preventing the blood from flowing out of the uterus, it will most
probably penetrate between it and the ovum, and thus produce a greater degree of
separation.—EDITOR.
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just recommended, will succeed in expelling the ovum; but in some
they fail, and the patient may be reduced to the verge of death by
the flooding, which is kept up by the presence of the ovum. In
such cases a more direct interference has been recommended. M.
Levret advises warm water injections into the vagina and uterus;
Dr. Dewees the use of a wire crotchet, and some French writers
(as already mentioned) the use of a delicate pair of forceps.* For
my own part, I decidedly reprobate such instruments, when the
same benefits can be obtained by the finger, as recommended by
Mr. Wainwright. I have several times had occasion to perform
this operation in extreme cases, and I have been able to do so with
perfect success, as far as the extraction of the ovum is concerned,
and without any unpleasant qonsequences.
But let me be quite understood by my junior readers: auch an
operation at an early period of gestation is not without danger,
and requires delicacy, gentleness, and tact: to have recourse to it
in any but extreme cases would be unpardonable rashness; but I
should deem it just as wrong, to allow a patient to die of hemor
rhage, without having had recourse to it.
283. The after-treatment of patients who have miscarried re
tires great care. The popular belief is, that abortion is more
angerous than labour, and I am not sure that it is far wrong.
No doubt exists that women are as liable to puerperal diseases
after abortion or premature labour, as after delivery at the full time,
and they require as careful management.
The patient should rest in bed the usual time, and then return
gradually to her usual occupations. Attention should be paid to
the lochia that they be not checked, and to the Rowels. The
^diet for some days should be bland and unstimulating.
284. The prophylactic treatment of abortion or premature labour,
requires, in the first place, the removal or avoidance of all possible
causes; and secondly, the adoption of all means calculated to
strengthen the constitution.
The state of the stomach and bowels must be carefully regulated,
the diet be light and nutritious, and exercise taken in the open air,
but not so as to occasion fatigue. If the patient be robust, the
pulse full and quick, and some threatening symptoms present, a
small bleeding may be useful; but if she be weak and cachectic,
we must have recourse to tonics.
If the patient have previously miscarried, as she approaches
again the same period, she must take more rest, lying on a sofa
or bed, lightly covered, the greater part of the day, until the
period be passed. Rest, more or less absolute, is one of the most
powerful prophylactic means we possess.
Cold sponging, the use of the " bidet" or cold bathing, as recom* Dr. Dewees, it is believed, never employed the "wire crotchet" for the removal of
the oimm1 but merely the secundines after rupture of the ovum and escape of the
fetus.—EDITOR.
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mended by Mr. White of Manchester, is highly beneficial, pro
vided we guard against too great a shock.
When the habit of miscarrying has been acquired, one of the
most effective means of breaking it, is to give the uterus a long
rest, by separating the woman and her husband for several
months.*
* This habit is sometimes so indomitable as to be very difficult to overcome. I have
succeeded in some very obstinate cases by confining the patient to her sofa, commencing
some time before the usual period of miscarriage and continuing several weeks after
the time had gone by—carefully avoiding the erect position and all unnecessary mus
cular exertion, and using at the same time injections daily of opium, in sufficient doses
to prevent uterine action—the quantity varying from two to five grains in the state of
powder, suspended in mucilage. By these means a condition of tolerance on the part
of the uterus is acquired, which allows gestation to go to the full period.—EDITOR.

PART III.
PHYSIOLOGY OF THE UTERUS.—PARTURITION.

CHAPTER I.
CLASSIFICATION.

DEFINITIONS, ETC.

285. WE have now arrived at the last great function of the
uterine system—that of PARTURITION, with its abnormal variations.
It consists in the expulsion of the foetus and its appendages from
the cavity of the uterus, and effects the separation of the child and
the mother.
It occurs, as we have seen already, at the end of nine calendar
months and a week—ten lunar months—forty weeks, or 280 days,
a few days being allowed either way.
286. The magnitude and importance of the event, and the regu
larity with which it takes place, have induced physiologists of all
ages to assign causes for it, but as yet without success.
Thus it has been supposed that the uterine action is excited by
the struggles of the foetus for want of adequate nourishment, or
from the constraint of its position, or from the endeavour to breathe:
by others it has been attributed to the acrid nature of the liquor
amnii. BufFon has likened the process to the dropping of ripe
fruit Hervey, Burdach, and others attribute it to the uterus having
attained its maximum of irritability, at the exact time that the
foetal development is complete. It would be easy to fill pages with
similar explanations, but these may suffice: they are all either more
elaborate expressions of the fact, or mere hypotheses.
287. But though all search has hitherto failed in discovering the
exciting cause of labour, it has established the fact, that the perio
dicity which we found to characterize the other uterine functions,
prevails here also. For example, abortion or premature labour,
when not the result of external accidental causes, occurs very gene
rally at a monthly, or what, but for conception, would have been a
menstrual period.
Again, as remarked by Stark and others, the normal period for
parturition corresponds to a menstrual period; on this principle
Klugd calculates the duration of pregnancy in every case at 280
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days, and so much more or less, as impregnation took place imme
diately before or after menstruation. Speaking generally, labour
may be looked for at about the tenth period after the last appear
ance of the catamenia.
Lastly, in extra-uterine gestation, an attempt at labour occurs
very generally at the same period.
So that taking the monthly discharge as the type of utero-ovarian
periodicity, we may observe that it continues, though at times less
demonstrably, throughout the whole period of the functional ac
tivity of the sexual system.
288. CLASSIFICATION OF PARTURITION.—The basis of all classifica
tion must be the definition of natural labour, inasmuch as the other
classes and orders are but deviations from, or complications of it;
but upon this definition writers are much at variance. Some make
the efficiency of the expulsive force the sole question, and include
under natural labours, all such as are terminated by the natural
powers. Thus Hippocrates, Smellie, Baudelocque, Rigby, &c. &c.
include face, breech, and foot presentations in this class. Others
conceive that the presentation ought to be taken into consideration,
and therefore Denman, Blundell, Davis, Ashwell, Ramsbotham,
&c. &c. limit natural labours to head presentations.
I prefer the latter arrangement, because I deem it better that
what we take as natural labour, should present as nearly as possible
a perfect type. Now the elements of labour are three:—1. the ex
pulsive force; 2, the child or body to be expelled; and 3, the pas
sages through which it is to be expelled. If these be equably
adapted to each other, the natural objects of the labour will be
attained, viz. the delivery of a living child with safety to the
mother; and the labour may well be termed natural. But this re
sult does not obtain except with head presentations, or at least not
in anything like the same proportion; for in breech cases 1 in 3J
are lost, and 1 in 2J in foot presentations, which is far more than
when the head presents. This alone would, I conceive, be a valid
reason for limiting natural labour to head presentations; not that
the natural powers alone may not terminate the labour with other
presentations, but that the average mortality is much higher.
Again, I think that the preponderating frequency of head presen
tations ought to have much weight in determining the most natural
form of labour; and I find that in 327,802 cases the head pre
sented 321,503 times, whereas breech presentations occur only
once in 52J and footling cases once in 90^.
289. For these reasons, therefore, we shall include only head
presentations under the term natural labour, and this will constitute
the first great class of labours: the second will include deviations
from it, in consequence of inequality or inefficiency in any one of
the elementary conditions of parturition, such as* inefficient force,
defective passages, or abnormal presentation; each of these will
constitute a subdivision into orders.
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Besides these abnormal deviations from natural labour, there
exist many which do not fall under any natural classification, but
which may be grouped together as a series of complications, with
out any necessary relation to the character of the labour. So far
then our arrangement will stand thus:
Class I. Natural labour.
Class II. Unnatural labour.
a. From abnormal condition of the expulsive force.
Order 1. Tedious labour.
2. Powerless labour.
b. From abnormal condition of the passages.
3. Obstructed labour.
4. Distortion of pelvis.
c» From abnormal condition of the child.
5. Malposition and malpresentations.
6. Plural births. Monsters.
Class III. Complex labour.
Order 1. Prolapse of funis.
2. Retention of the placenta.
3. Flooding.
4. Convulsions.
5. Lacerations.
6. Inversion of the uterus.
This arrangement is nearly the same as that given by Dr. Merr i m a n i n his valuable 14 Synopsis o f Difficult P a r t u r i t i o n a n d I
think it will be found to include all the important deviations from
natural labour. I have not made any distinction dependent upon
the kind of assistance required in certain difficult labours (as, for
instance, the " manual or instrumental labours" of some authors),
but I shall interpolate a few chapters on operative midwifery after
treating of pelvic distortions; and add a chapter or two in conclu
sion, on some of the more formidable diseases of childbed.
290. PRESENTATIONS.—We understand by the presentation, that
part which presents itself at the brim of the pelvis. Some writers,
especially the French, enumerate a great variety of presentations,
all of which I think, may be advantageously included under four
heads:
1. Presentations of the head.
2.
"
"
breech, including the hips and loins.
3;
"
"
inferior extremities, including the kneos
and feet.
4.
"
"
superior extremities, including the
shoulder, elbow, and hand.
Others, such as the back, belly, sides, &c,, are so extremely rare,
if they occur at all at the full term, that it would be superfluous to
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treat of them separately. Their practical management would be
the same as for presentations of the shoulder or arm.
The following table will give some notion of their relative fre
quency, in the practice of the same individuals :
i

Total No. of Head presen Breech pre
sentations.
Cases.
tations.

Author,

Mad. Boivin .
Mad. Lachapelle
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Merriman Dr. Granville Edin. Hospital
Dr. Maunsell .
Mr. Gregory Dr. Collins - Dr. Beatty - Mr. Lever - Dr, Churchill -

.
-

-

20,517
15,652
10,387
2,947
640
2,452
839
691
16,414
1,182
4,666
1,640

19,810
14,677
9,748
3,735
619
2,225
786
645
15,912
1*105
4,266
1,119

372
349
61
78
2
17
—

14
242
28
59
35

Inferior ex Superior ex
tremities.
tremities.

238
255
184
40
3
8
21
7
187
15
29
22

80
68
48
19
1
4
4
4
40
4
12
9

291. The diagnosis of different presentations may be thus gene
rally stated. The head may be known by its hardness, by the
sutures and fontanelles.
The breech, by its softness, by the cleft between the buttocks, the
anus, os coccygis, scrotum or vulva.
The knee, by its rounded form, by the condyles of the femur.
The foot, by its long form, its being at right angles with the leg,
the nearly equal length of the toes, the narrow heel, &c.
The elbow, by the olecranon process rendering the joint sharper
than the knee.
The hand, by its shortness, the unequal length of the fingers, and
the divarication of the thumb.
292. POSITIONS.—The position, is the relation, which some part
of the presentation bears to a given part of the pelvis; thus the
positions of the head are determined by the relation of the fonta
nelles to the foramen ovale and sacro-iliac synchondrosis; or, in
more general terms, the position may be said to be the relation of
the extreme points of certain diameters of the child, to the extreme
points of the pelvic diameters. These we shall examine in detail
in the next chapter.
293. STAGES OF LABOUR.—For the convenience of description, it
has been the practice to divide the process of labour into so many
parts or stages, some making three, others four, five, or six: I shall
content myself with three; the first, extending from the commence
ment of labour to the passage of the head through the os uteri, the
second terminated by the birth of the child, and the third occupied
by the expulsion of the placenta.

CHAPTER II.
MECHANISM OF PARTURITION.
294. BEFORE describing the phenomena of natural labour, it will
be better to investigate the mechanism by which the expulsion of
the child is effected, and with this view we shall first examine the
elementary agents of parturition, separately, and afterwards their
joint action. These primary conditions or agents, are, 1, the ex
pulsive force; 2, the passages; and 3, the child.
295. 1. THE EXPULSIVE FORCE.—The uterus is in all cases, the
main agent in the expulsion of the foetus, and in some, the sole
power employed; as, for instance, when the death of the mother
precedes the birth of the child; or when the mother is delivered in
a state of syncope or asphyxia, as related by Haller and Henke;
or in cases of prolapsus uteri, as mentioned by Wimmer, Chopart, &c.
We have heretofore seen that the uterus, if not muscular, pos
sesses at least the characters of muscularity, that it is composed of
regular and irregular layers of fibres; at the time of labpur \iese
fibres contract, become shorter and thicker, and by their joint
action diminish the size of the uterine cavity. The contractions
are periodical, with distinct intervals, and each one is called " a
pain" They were so named, no doubt, from the suffering they
occasion, but in obstetric language, the term " pains" refers to the
uterine action, and not to the suffering.
The contractions commence in the cervix, and there is reason
to.believe, some time previous to the beginning of real labour, and
without suffering, for in most cases, at the commencement of labour,
we find a slight degree of dilatation of the os uteri, without any
complaint on the part of the patient. After this unconscious ute
rine action has continued for a time, it is attended with pain, and
which marks the commencement of labour. The suffering in
creases with the increase of the pains. They are seated at first in
the loins, and gradually extend round to the abdomen and down
the thighs. From their acute, stinging character, these pains,
which are limited to the first stage, are called " cutting or grind
ing pains:" during the second stage, the suffering is less acute,
though not less severe, and the uterine contractions being aided
by voluntary efforts, the pains are called "forcing or bearingdown pains." The former occasion the patient to cry out, but
the outcries are suppressed during the second stage, from the
necessity of holding the breath, to fix the chest as a "point
d'appui"
The cause of the suffering is, first, the forcible distension of the
17
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cervix, next, the pressure of the fibres during contraction upon the
nervous filaments, and, lastly, the dilatation of the passages.
The amount of suffering depends a good deal upon the tempera
ment of the patient, and upon the habits of life; among savages it
appears slight, but it is excessive in civilized life.
296. Each uterine contraction has a peculiar character; slight
at first, it gradually increases until it arrives at its maximum of
force, remains stationary for a short time, and then quickly sub
sides : and this is characteristic of the entire labour, for the pains
which are slight at first, g% on increasing in frequency and force,
until, having arrived at the maximum degree of power, all ob
stacles yield before them, and delivery is accomplished.
Another remarkable peculiarity is their periodicity; each pain
is followed by a distinct interval of rest and ease, diminishing as
the labour advances, but in a regular manner. M. Saccombe has
given an exact record of the frequency and duration of the pains,
in one case, in his " Elemens de la Science des Accouch." p. 202,
which I shall extract. Between 10 and 11 o'clock, A.M. the patient
had seven pains, and from 11 A.M. to mid-day eleven pains, as fol
lows :
minutes

1st pain to the 2d the interval was
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
"
6
7
6
7
"
8
8
9
10
9
10
11
12
11
13
12
14
13
15
14
16
15
17
16
"
18
17
19
18

15
14
10
8
7
6
6
6
6
5
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4

seconds.

and its duration
»
»»
»»

»
n

M
»
n

«
n

«
n
J»

«

n

r

21
27
27
29
32
35
36
40
42
45
45
47
49
55
2

1' 10
1' 27
1' 33

At this period the waters escaped, and the head was soon ex
pelled. M. Saccombe remarks that " it results from this observa
tion:—1, That the interval between the pains, is in inverse ratio to
their duration. 2. That the duration of each pain, is in direct
ratio to its intensity; that is to say, in proportion as the interval
between the pains gradually diminishes, so does their duration in
crease, and in proportion as their duration increases, so does their
intensity." The same conclusions equally apply to the severer
pains of the second stage.
297. The pains, as I have already said, commence in the cervix,
and gradually involve both the body and fundus; their first effect,
as Wigand has observed, being to elevate, as it were, the present-
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ing part, and afterwards to force it down. During a pain, the
uterus becomes hard, round, and prominent, with the fundus tilted
forwards; when the pain subsides, it softens, but does not quite re
cover its former flaccidity.
It is impossible to estimate exactly the amount of force exerted
by the uterus; it is always in proportion to the resistance, although
the mode in which it is exerted varies: in some cases, it over
comes the obstacles by rapid and energetic pains, in other cases,
the same end is attained by a longer and slower process.
The first stage of labour is completed by the uterine action alone,
but during the second stage, it is aided by the voluntary muscles,
especially those of the abdomen, which press directly upon the
uterus, and by the depression of the diaphragm, which diminishes
the cavity of the abdomen. The additional effort made during the
second stage, is owing to the increased amount of resistance to be
overcome.
Towards the termination of labour, expulsive efforts are made
by the vagina, and these are still more evident in the extrusion of
the placenta.
298. Uterine action is not directly subject to the control of the
will, although mental emotions exert a considerable influence upon
it. For instance, labour may be brought on by mental excite
ment; and, on the other hand, anger, fcar, surprise, &c., may sus
pend the pains. Betschler relates a case where the labour was
arrested by the fright occasioned by a violent storm, and many
of my readers are familiar with the case related by Baudelocque,
in which the pains ceased each time that the pupils who were
to witness the case came in sight of the patient. A temporary
suspension of labour on the arrival of the accoucheur (especially
if sudden and unexpected), is a very common occurrence.
I have spoken of the voluntary exertions made during the second
stage of labour: these, it is true, are at first under the command
of the will, but at a more advanced period, it is scarcely pos
sible for the patient to withhold the co-operation of these muscles.
299. 2. THE PASSAGES.—Let me recall in a few words to the
reader's recollection the diameters of the pelvis: those of the brim
being—the antero-posterior 4 to 4} inches, the transverse 5i inches,
and the oblique 43 to 5 inches; the relative proportion of these
gradually changes in the cavity, until at the lower outlet the trans
verse is 4 inches, and the antero-posterior 5, in other words, that
which was the longer at the upper outlet, is the shorter at the
lower. From these diameters a deduction of a quarter of an inch
in the antero-posterior, and half an inch in the transverse diame
ters, must be made, on account of the soft tissues clothing the
pelvis.
I also remarked before, the great changes in the axes of the
pelvis, which form an obtuse angle with each other, that of the
brim looking upwards and forwards, and that of the outlet down-
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wards and forwards. Lastly, I pointed out, as an important me
chanical agency, the inclined planes of the cavity of the pelvis,
the direction of which is downwards and forwards.
300. Now what mechanical effects are these peculiarities calcu
lated to produce upon the passage of the foetal head? 1. It is
evident that as certain diameters only of the child's head, cor
respond to certain others of the pelvis, the gradual change in
these must be followed by a similar change in the position of the
head; because the expulsive force presses the head forwards, and
it can only advance by making this adaptation. 2. The change in
the direction of the axes, and the effect of the inclined planes,
more especially of the curve of the sacrum, must necessarily
effect a change in the direction in which the foetal head moves,
in fact, they alter it from that of the axis of the brim, to that
of the outlet.
But in order that this adjustment of position and alteration of
diameter may be effected, two things are necessary, first, that the
pains should continue (with intervals), and, secondly, that the
foetal head should correspond to the size of the pelvis; for if it
be too small, it will want the due resistance, and may be driven
through the pelvis irregularly, and if it be too large, it will not
pass at all.
301. Our estimate of the passages, however, would be incom
plete, if we did not regard the uterine cavity as forming one ex
tremity of them. The long axis of the child's body is almost
always in accordance with the long axis of the uterus, but previ
ous to labour, the latter is not in accordance with the axis of the
brim, but rather more perpendicular: the uterine contractions,
however, remedy this by tilting the fundus uteri forwards, and so
place the child in the right line of direction for entering the pelvis.
302. Having said thus much of the passages generally, let us en
deavour to estimate the obstacles which the head meets in its pro
gress : the^rstf of these is the cervix uteri. The resistance it offers
appears to be the effect partly of muscular action, and partly of its
elastic cellular tissue; but, as Dr. Murphy has observed, more
generally of the latter than the former, unless there be much irri
tation. The dilatation is evidently in the first instance purely me
chanical, and effected by repeated efforts, rather than by great
force at one time, but afterwards the dilatation is aided by muscu
lar action. This will be rendered clear by considering the process
more in detail. During the last few weeks of gestation, the cervix
becomes slightly softened and dilated, and the result of the first
pains which retract or elevate the child, is to press down a pouch
of membranes filled with liquor amnii (" the bag of the waters").
This forms a firm, equable wedge, adapted to any size or form of
os uteri, and which, as the uterine fibres of the body and fundus
are stronger than those of the cervix, must be forced down into
and through the os uteri with each pain, dilating it to the size of
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the wedge thus formed, and continuing the process until the mem
branes give way. So far, all is mere mechanical dilatation, but if
a prolonged and careful examination be made, when the child's
head is substituted for the wedge of membranes, it will be found,
that the contractions of the fibres of the cervix, which at first nar
row the os uteri, do at length retract it over the head more and
more each time, until, at length, the combined retraction of the os
uteri and propulsion of the head, force it altogether through the
cervix. This is particularly ascertainable in certain cases, when
the anterior lip is unusually long in dilating. Besides the effective
way in which this arrangement attains its object, it has other ad
vantages; the os uteri is dilated by the bag of the waters with far
less pain, than by the foetal head.
The second obstacle is the bony circle of the brim of the pelvis,
into which the head can only pass, by the adaptation of certain of
its diameters to those of the pelvis, and even then, the opposition is
so exact that it requires a degree of compression, or " moulding"
of the head, to facilitate its entrance. This is further aided by the
head being placed obliquely in every way, and it is at length effected
by repeated pains. When this moulding is completed, and the due
position attained, the head is gradually propelled into and through
the cavity, receding somewhat after each pain, and again ad
vancing, in a somewhat spiral direction, until it arrives at the third
obstacle, or lower outlet, closed in by ligaments, muscles, cellular
tissue, &c., and external to these the perineum. These tissues
resist long, and their dilatation is very painful; they are hrst
softened by mucous discharge, and then relaxed (how I know not),
long before there is dircct pressure upon them: afterwards, they
are subject to alternate pressure by the head and relaxation, until
being fully distended, they yield, and the head, directed forward by
the curve of the sacrum, is applied directly to the vaginal orifice,
and gradually, very gradually, forced through it.
With first children the mucous membrane of the vagina is more
or less everted, and frequently torn, without the injury extending to
the perineum.
The amount of resistance varies in different subjects, it is greatest
with first children, and in women of advanced age; it is also greater
in the second than in the first stage, but more rapidly overcome,
owing to the greater force employed. The facility with which the
head traverses the pelvis, depends partly upon the force, and partly
upon the amount of compression which it will bear: this is very
considerable, though it is less if the sutures be ossified.
303. These obstacles constitute the natural division of labour into
stages: the first terminating when the os uteri ceases to impede
the descent of the head, and the second with the passage of the
child through the lower outlet, as already mentioned.
The length of each stage is of course in proportion to the resist
ance, and inversely to the power employed; but in natural labours
17*
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it is as about 2 or 3 to 1 (at least in first labours), L e. if the whole
labour be 12 hours, the first stage will probably be 8 or 9 hours:
but, of course, this will vary much, and, within certain limits, with
out injury.
When, however, the entire labour is indefinitely prolonged, the
relative proportion of the two stages is altogether destroyed, and
either may be many times as long as the other. We shall speak of
this by and by. Of the third stage (expulsion of the placenta) I
shall treat under natural labour.
304. 3. THE CHILD.—I have not much to add of the mechanical
influence of the child in the process of labour, inasmuch as it is
altogether passive. The measurements of the child's head are as
follows:
4 to 4^ inches.
1. The longitudinal diameter from - 3J to 4
"
2. The transverse
5
"
3. The occipito-mental or oblique •
- 4 to4| "
4. The cervico-bregmatic
5. The trachelo-bregmatic 3£ to 4
"
3
«
6. The inter-auricular
3i
«
7. The fronto-mental The fii'st of these diameters corresponds to the oblique diameter
of the brim and antero-posterior of
Fig. 75.
the lower outlet; the second to
the antero-posterior diameter of
the brim and transverse of the
lower outlet in ordinary cases;
the third to the antero-posterior
diameter of the lower outlet in
face presentations; the others to
certain diameters of the pelvis, to
which the head is only transitorily
applied.
The transverse diameter of the
shoulders is from 41 to
inches.
The transverse diameter of the
hips is from 4 to 5 inches.
These diameters being at right
angles with the long diameter of the head, it follows that when the
latter corresponds to the longer (or antero-posterior) diameter of
the outlet, they will be exactly in apposition with the long diameter
of the brim.
305. The diameters are pretty regular in well-developed infants,
and correspond very closely to those of the clothed pelvis. Yet
certain adaptations facilitate the transit of the child : viz., the com
pressibility of the head and body of the child, which it is calculated
will permit it to be forced through a pelvis whose antero-postefrior
diameter at the brim is only three inches. And further, the head
enters and passes through the pelvis obliquely both as to its longitu-
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dinal and transverse axes, L e. one fontanelle and the anterior part
of the presentation is lower than their opposites, thus diminishing
the longitudinal transverse diameters from a quarter to half an
inch.
Some very interesting researches have been published by Pro
fessor Simpson of Edinburgh, in the Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal,
for Oct. 1844, on the different size of the head in male and female
children, and the consequences resulting to the mother and child.
He states that the head of the male at birth is larger than that of
the female, in its circumference by |ths of an inch ; in its transverse
diameter by fth, and in its inter-aural diameter by fths of an inch.
Now it appears from the following table that the proportion of
males is greater than that of females in some very important de
viations from natural labour.
Total Cases. | Males.

Tedious labour . . .
Convulsions . . . .
Puerperal fever . . .
Ruptured uterus . . .
Hemorrhage . . . .
Forceps cases ....
Crotchet cases
. . .

119
28
88
34
44
24
74

65
17
54
23
31
16
50

Females.

54
11
34
11
13
8
24

Proportion.

148
153
161
207
200
200
200

to
to
«
"
"
"
u

101
100
«
"
"
«
«

From a large collection of facts bearing upon and illustrating
the different points in question, the following propositions may be
assumed, expressing the consequences of the slight excess of size in
male infants:
1. Of the mothers that die under parturition and its immediate
consequences, a much greater portion have given birth to male
than female children.
2. Among labours presenting morbid complications and diffi
culties, the child is much oftener male than female.
3. Among the children of the mothers that die from labour or its
consequences, a larger proportion of those that are still-born, are
male than female, and on the contrary, of those that are born alive
are female than male.
4. Of still-born children, a larger proportion are male than
female.
5. Of the children that die during the actual progress of parturi
tion, the number of males is much greater than the number of
females.
6. Of those children born alive, more males than females are
seen to suffer from the morbid states and injuries resulting from
parturition.
7. More male than female children die in the earliest periods of
infancy, and the disproportion between the mortality of the two
sexes gradually diminishes from birth onwards, until some time
subsequently.
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8. Of the children that die in utero and before the commence
ment of labour, as large a proportion are female as male.
9. In " laborious labours," with the head presenting, in propor
tion as the order of labour rises in difficulty, the amount of male
births in it rises in number.
10. Of the morbid accidents that are liable to happen in connexion
with the third stage of labour, as many take place with female as
with male births.
11. More dangers and deaths occur both to mothers and chil
dren in first than in subsequent labours.
12. The average duration of labour is longer with male than
with female children.
That such serious effects should be attributable to so slight a
difference seems unaccountable, but Prof. Simpson's conclusions
have been recently confirmed by the researches of M. Chevran.
The long axis of the child in general corresponds to the long axis
of the uterus, though occasionally it is somewhat oblique: this,
according to Desormeaux, occurs once in 249 cases, according to
Meckel once in 287, and to Osiander once in 300 cases.
306. Having now considered these elementary powers or condi
tions of labour separately, we are prepared to examine them in
action; in other words, to ascertain the MECHANISM OF PARTURITION.
Nothing can be more simple, but certainly nothing more erroneous
than the views held by the elder writers on midwifery. They con
cluded that the head passed through the pelvis, in the same position
as that in which it emerges from it, that is, with its long diameter antero-posteriorly. The first writer who corrected this opinion was Sir
Fielding Ould of this city, who wrote in 1742, and who stated that
in the first part of its progress the face is turned to one side or
other of the pelvis, " so as to have the chin directly on one of the
shoulders." Dr. Smellie in 1752 corrected the error of Ould with
regard to the contortion of the child's neck, but in other respects
agreed with Sir F. Ould. Similar opinions were promulgated in
1770 by Deleurye in France, and subsequently by Schmitt and
Mampe in Germany.
The next step in advance, was made (without inter-communica
tion) by Saxtroph of Copenhagen, and Solayres de Renhac of
Montpellier, who in 1771 published two essays, which agreed in
this fact, that the long diameter of the head of the child in natural
labour, entered the pelvis in a direction neither parallel to the con
jugate, nor to the transverse diameters of the brim, but parallel to
one of its oblique diameters; that is, with the sagittal suture
running in a line directed at one extremity to the sacro-iliac
synchondrosis behind, and to the foramen ovale anteriorly. They
further showed that* of the two oblique diameters, the long axis of
the head, in a very large proportion, occupied the right, or that
running between the right sacro-iliac synchondrosis and left fora
men ovale. M. Baudelocque adopted the opinions of his master
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Solayres de Renhac, as the basis of his arrangement, and through
his great influence, the doctrine of the oblique position of the head
has been generally diffused and received.
There were, however, many points which needed revision and
correction; and for the full demonstration of that which was true,
and the correction of that which was erroneous, and the addition
of many new observations, we are indebted to the labours of the
celebrated Naegele of Heidelberg, who in 1818 published his essay
on the Mechanism of Parturition, which was translated into our
language by Dr. Rigby in 1827. The more closely his opinions
have been tested by experience and careful observation, the more
clear does their correctness appear.
Having so high an estimate of the labours of M. Naegele, the
reader will not be surprised at my adoption of his descriptions in
the present volume; and it would give me great pleasure, if on^my
recommendation, all my readers would peruse his excellent essay.
307. We have already stated (§ 292) that the position of the
head, is the relation which its diameters bear to those of the brim
of the pelvis ; or, in other words, the situation of the extreme points
of the longitudinal diameter of the head compared with the extreme
points of the oblique diameter of the brim. Now the former are
sufficiently well indicated by the anterior and posterior fontanelles,
and the latter by the foramen ovale, right and left, and the sacro
iliac synchondrosis, right and left.
Thus then, according to Naegele, the head may present at the
brim in four positions: in the first, the posterior fontanelle corre
sponds to the left foramen ovale; in the second, to the right foramen
ovale; in the third, to the right sacro-iliac synchondrosis; and in
the fourth to the left sacro-iliac synchondrosis: the anterior fonta
nelle of course corresponding to the opposite extreme of the oblique
diameter.
These numbers do not correspond with those affixed to the pre
sentations of other writers, but in order that no confusion may
arise, I shall extract from the Brit, and For. Review, a table of the
corresponding numerals of different authors.
Numbers affixed to Presentation by

1
2
4
5
3
6

1
2
3
4
5
6

Ramsbotham.

1
2
3
4

Boivin.
Hamant.
Moreau.

La Chapelle.

2

Baudelocque.
Dubois.
Gardien.
Davis.
| Deweea.

1

Naegeld.
Capuron.
Maygrin.
Duges.
Halmagrand.

Rigby.

j

Description of Presentation.

1
2
4
5
3
6
7
8

3
4
6
5
7
8
1
2

Anterior part of Cranium
pointing to

Right sacro-iliac synchondrosis,
Left
do.
Left foramen ovale.
Right
do.
Promontory of sacrum.
Symphysis pubis.
Right os ilium.
Lefl
do.
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308. Now let us trace the progress of the head in the different
positions.
In the FIRST POSITION, it is, as I have stated, placed obliquely, cor
responding to the left oblique diameter of the brim, the posterior
Fig. 76.

fontanelle being towards the left foramen ovale or acetabulum, and
the anterior towards the right sacro-iliac synchondrosis, the two
fontanelles being at first on a level; consequently the sagittal suture
will run nearly in the oblique diameter of the brim, but rather
nearer to the sacrum than the pubis, because the anterior half of
the presentation is almost always lower than the posterior. If the
finger be at this time introduced into the centre of the os uteri, it
will impinge upon the right tuber parietale, upon which the tumour
is formed.
By the action of the uterus, the head is forced downwards into
the cavity, preserving in some cases merely the obliquity it pos
sessed at the brim; but in other cases, it assumes an oblique posi
tion as regards its longitudinal axis, one fontanelle, generally the
posterior, being lower than the other; this is more remarkable as
the head advances. In other respects, the position of the head and
the presenting part is unaltered in the cavity, the posterior fonta
nelle still corresponding to the foramen ovale, and not, as frequently
stated, to the arch of the pubis.
When the head arrives at the lower outlet, Naegele observes,
"by continued pressure of the uterine contractions, the posterior
fontanelle gradually moves itself by slight degrees, repeated at
equal intervals, in a direction from left to right (frequently more or
less from above downwards), and the occipital bone advances from
the side of the pelvis under the arch of the pubis. It is not, how
ever, the centre of the occiput that advances under the pubal arch,
but the head approaches the os externum with the posterior and
superior part of the right parietal bone, and remains in this posi
tion, until it has passed through the outlet of the pelvis with the
greatest circumference which it opposes to it, when it then turns
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Fig, 77.

itself with the face completely towards the right thigh of the
mother." That the head really passes thus obliquely through even
the external parts, may be proved by tracing the sagittal suture,
which will be found running obliquely from left to right, and by
examining the tumour of the scalp, which after delivery extends
behind and above the tuber parietale, upon which the primary
tumour formed by the circle of the os uteri was situated.
309. When the head is in the SECOND POSITION, its longitudinal dia
meter corresponds to the right oblique diameter of the pelvis, and
it is placed obliquely as in the former case, acquiring the second
obliquity as it descends; and it passes through the pelvis and lower
outlet precisely in the same mode as in the first position, only that
the slight rotation is from right to left, and that when expelled, it
completes the quarter-turn, bringing the neck under the arch of the
pubis.
310. In the THIRD POSITION, the anterior fontanelle corresponds to
the left acetabulum, and the posterior to the right sacro-iliac syn
chondrosis, at nearly the same level, until the pressure occasions
Fig. 78.

one or other (generally the posterior) to descend. The sagittal
suture divides the os uteri obliquely and unequally, and the tumour
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of the scalp is found upon the tuber parietale of the left side, and
rather anterior to it; and the finger, passed in the centre line, im
pinges upon it.
" As soon as the head is engaged in the cavity of the pelvis/'
Naegeie observes, " the great fontanelle turns towards the descend
ing ramus of the left os ischium, and both can be felt at an equal
height as to each other. As soon as the head experiences the re
sistance which the inferior part of the pelvic cavity opposes to it,
or, in other words, the oblique surface which is formed by the
lower end of the os sacrum, by the os coccygis, the ischiatic liga
ments, &c., by which it is compelled to move from its position
backwards, in a direction forwards, it turns by degrees with its
great diameter into the left oblique diameter of the pelvic cavity;
i. e. the posterior fontanelle is directed to the right foramen ovale,
and as the head approaches hearer and nearer to the inferior aper
ture, it is the posterior and superior quarter of the left parietal bone,
which is felt in the cavity of the pelvis, opposite to the pubal arch;
so that when the point of the finger is introduced under and almost
perpendicular to the symphysis pubis, it touches nearly the middle
of the superior and posterior quarter of the left parietal bone; and
this is precisely the part, as the head advances further, which first
distends the labia, with which the head first enters the external
passage, and the spot upon which the swelling of the integument
forms itself." Thus, the head is changed from the third position
into the second, and so passes out, the face, according to Naegeie,
generally turning toward" the left thigh of the mother.
311. In the FOURTH POSITION, the posterior fontanelle corresponds
to the left sacro-iliac synchondrosis, and the anterior fontanelle to
the right foramen ovale; and as the head is pressed through the
Fig. 79.

cavity of the pelvis, changes, analogous to those just described,
take place, but in the opposite direction, that is, the head is turned
from left to right, so as to bring the posterior fontanelle towards the
left foramen ovale: in other words, that as the head is changed
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from the third to the second position, so from the fourth it changes
into the first. It then passes out, exactly as it did when presenting
in the first position. The primary tumour will lie on the right
parietal bone, anterior to the tuber ; but the pressure of the lower
outlet will extend it over the tuber, to the upper and back part of
this bone.
312. When the head presents in the third or fourth position, if
the pelvis be unusually large, or the foetal head unusually small, or
even with a pelvis and head of ordinary proportions, if the pains
come on very violently when the head is at the upper outlet, the
changes into the second and first positions may not take^ place,
owing to the absence of sufficient resistance or adequate time, but
the head be driven through the pelvic cavity and lower outlet in the
position (or nearly so) in which it presented at the brim, the upper
and anterior part of the left (third position) or right (fourth position)
parietal bone, and a portion of the superior part of the frontal of
the same side, corresponding to the arch of the pubis, and the
posterior part of the right or left parietal bone, and part of the
occipital, sweeping over the perineum. As the head passes out,
the forehead looks upwards, under the arch of the pubis. Naegele
states, " Of ninety-six cases of the third vertex position, which I
observed with particular care, and described in my note-book, I
remarked the head three times to come through the external pas
sages with the head upwards or forwards."
This occasions more suffering, and some delay, as the longitudi
nal diameter of the head is presented to- the lower outlet without
adaptation or modification.
313. Until very recently, the passage of the head with the fore
head under the arch of the pubis was believed to.be the ordinary
termination of presentations in the third or fourth position; but
since the publication of Naegele's work has directed more careful
attention to this point, abundant proof has been obtained "that
what has been considered as a regular phenomenon, is a deviation,
and exactly that which has been esteemed a deviation from the
usual course and rule, is perfectly regular." Solayres de Renhac
and W. I. Schmitt noticed the change from the third into the
second position; but for the minute explanation we are indebted to
M. Naegele.
314. As to the comparative frequency of the four positions:
there is no doubt of the greater predominance of the first; it oc
curred to Naegele in the proportion of 69 per cent, of all his head
presentations; to Madame Lachapelle in 77 per cent.; to Madame
Boivin in 80 per cent., and to M. Halmagrand in the ratio of 74 per
cent.
The fourth position is also confessedly the least frequent, occur
ring to M. Naegele in the ratio of "03 per cent.; to Lachapelle and
Halmagrand in *04 per cent., and to Madame Boivin in -05 per
cent.
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There is a great difference of statement, however, as to the com
parative frequency of the second and third positions; thus Naegele,
in 1290 cases, only met with the second position in one instance, or
in the proportion of *07 per cent. M. Halmagrand describes it as
occurring in 5 per cent.; Madame Boivin in 19 per cent., and Ma
dame Lachapelle in 21 per cent. On the other hand, Naegele
found 359 cases of the third position in 1210 cases, or 29 per cent.,
while Madame Lachapelle gives only *077 per cent of such cases,
and Madame Boivin only *05. Dr. Simpson observed accurately
the positions in 335 cases of head presentation, and found the 1st
position in 256 cases; the 2d in 1; the 3d in 76 cases; and the
4th position in 2 cases.

It is extremely difficult to explain these discrepancies satisfac
torily. M. Naegele conceives that the examination was not made
until after the change from the third into the second position had
been effected; and be thinks that this opinion is confirmed by the
fact that the frequency of the second position of authors, agrees
with the frequency with which he has observed the head to present
in the third position. The researches of my friends Dr. Breen,
Professor Simpson, &c., have led them to coincide with Naegete,
and correctly so in my opinion.
315. DIAGNOSIS.—The diagnosis of the positions of the head is
a matter of some difficulty, and requires delicacy of tact and ex
perience ; of course, the difficulty is greater before the os uteri is
dilated. Naegele has laid some stress upon the fact, that the move
ments of the child are felt more on one side than the other; so that
when this happens on the right side, as is most frequent, we may
presume the head to be in the first position, and when on the left
side, in the second. That this observation is correct, my experience
leads me to believe; but it affords no means of distinguishing be
tween the first and fourth, nor between the second and third posi
tions.

The stethoscope has also been called in to our aid, and in many
instances the information it affords is conclusive. We cannot
always distinguish a head from a breech presentation by it; but if
by other means we can ascertain that the head presents, it is pos
sible by this means to detect the position earlier than by any other.
" Thus," M. Naegele, jun., observes, " if in a case of vertex pre
sentation, the pulsations of the foetal heart are distinctly heard in
the left inferior abdominal region, diminishing in intensity as the
ear leaves this part, but extending upwards and forwards, and con
tinuing audible as far as the linea alba, or even beyond it, it may be
presumed that the head occupies the first position. We are war
ranted in supposing that the head is situated in the second position
if the heart's pulsations are most distinctly heard in the right side
of the abdomen."*
* A Treatise on Obstetric Auscultation, translated by Dr. West, p. 71.
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Careful observation of the movements of the child and of the
stethoscopic phenomena, have also led to the conclusion that in
some cases the child takes up its position at an early period, and
does not change it till birth; whilst in other cases the changes are
frequent, but diminish towards the eighth month. The foetal heart
will always be found to correspond with the motions of the child
as felt by the mother.
316. We possess an unfailing test of the correctness of our diag
nosis in the tumour of the scalp, or " caput succedaneum," as it
has been called. It is formed by the pressure of the head against
the openings through which it has to pass, i. e. first against the
lips of the os uteri, and secondly against the circumference of the
vaginal orifice, and it always forms on the lowest or presenting
part, so that the primary tumour indicates the part of the head
which presented at the os uteri, and the primary and secondary
together, that which' occupied the lower orifice. The tumour
itself consists most frequently of serum, sometimes with blood
mixed, and in a few cases of blood alone.
We have already seen, that in the first position, the primary
tumour occupies the right tuber parietale, and the secondary, in
addition, the posterior and superior arch of the parietal bone, with
a part of the occipital bone occasionally: in the second position,
it occupies the left tuber parietale primarily, and the posterior angle
secondarily: in the third, the primary tumour is somewhat anterior
to the left tuber parietale: but by the change to the second position,
the tuber and posterior part of the bone become the seat of the
secondary tumour: and in the fourth, the primary tumour is ante
rior to the right tuber parietale, but the secondary tumour includes
it and the posterior part of the bone.

CHAPTER III.
PARTURITION.

CLASS I. NATURAL LABOUR.

317. DEFINITION.—The term " natural labour" is applied to those
cases in which the head presents, and descends regularly into the
pelvis; where the process is uncomplicated, and concluded by the
natural powers within twenty-four hours, (each stage being of due
proportion,) with safety to the mother and child, and in which the
placenta is expelled in due time.
Slight differences will be found in the definitions given by dif
ferent authors ; for instance, Dr. Power limits the time to six hours;
Dr. Cooper to twelve; whilst Dr. Breen extends it to thirty hours.
Dr. Burns also includes the fcetus having arrived at the full term ;
but these variations are of comparatively little importance. Within
the limits I have laid down, there will be found room for great
diversity in the peculiar features of each case, and experience
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teaches us that scarcely any two labours are exactly alike. First
labours are in general more tedious than subsequent ones, at least
when the resistance is chiefly from the soft parts.
318. The following table will show the proportional duration of
labours:

264
36
69
166
104.

In addition to these specific details, I may mention that Dr.
Smellie calculated that 990 in 1000 are natural labours : Dr. Leake
900 in 1000: Dr. Bland found 1792 cases of natural labour in
1897 cases: Dr. Jos. Clarke 9748 in 10,199: Dr. Merriman 2607
in 2735 : Mr. Lever 4266 in 4666 : and Professor Assalini (quoted
by Merriman) out of 269 cases reports 205 as " quick and easy."
319. It will be observed that I have inserted a parenthesis in the
definition, to the effect that each stage should be in due proportion
to the other (L e. the first to the second as 2 or 3 to 1,) and this I
have done to guard against the error of making time (or the entire
duration of the labour) our sole standard, instead of symptoms; for
a labour may be natural as to time, (i. e. completed within 24
hours,) and yet if the first stage be very short, (say one or two
hours,) and the second prolonged, (say 20 hours,) the character of
the labour may be altogether changed, and the formidable symp
toms of powerless labour be developed.
320. PRECURSORY SYMPTOMS.—Before describing the ordinary
course of labour, it is necessary to point out certain symptoms
which indicate its approach. These vary in intensity in different
women; in some they are but slight, and may perhaps pass un
noticed ; in others they are very well marked. The most impor
tant are,—1, the subsidence of the abdomen: 2, frequent micturi
tion: 3, griping and tenesmus: 4, painless uterine contractions:
and 5, mucous discharge from the vagina. Let us examine each
of them briefly.
321. 1. Subsidence of the abdomen.—We have heretofore seen
(§ 157) that at the commencement of the ninth month, the fundus
uteri reaches to the ensiform cartilage; but that during the last
month it subsides: this is especially remarkable during the last
fortnight, and is sufficiently marked to attract the attention of the
patient. The uterine tumour becomes apparently less, and sinks
forward. It may probably be owing partly to the absorption of
the liquor amnii, partly to the lower end of the uterus sinking into
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the pelvis, and partly to some relaxation of the uterine tissue per
mitting a greater amount of lateral expansion, and a consequent
diminution in its height. The tilting forward is owing to a relaxa
tion of the abdominal parietes, and increases in successive preg
nancies : sometimes, though rarely, it is so excessive as to require
the.support of a bandage, and even to retard the first stage of labour
by derangfng the axis of the uterus.
322. 2. Frequent micturition.—In proportion to the enlargement
of the uterus, is the pressure exercised by it upon the neighbouring
viscera. During the last month, when it sinks down into the pelvis,
and falls forward, the pressure upon the bladder is considerable,
and its capacity is so much diminished; rendering a frequent eva
cuation of its contents necessary. In addition, there is a certain
amount of sympathy between the uterus and bladder, and an in
crease of irritability in the latter, on account of which it is less
tolerant of the presence of urine than under ordinary circumstances.
Its value as a sign of approaching labour, however, is lessened by
the fact that it occurs from the same causes, just before the uterus
rises out of the pelvis, and that it* may be present during several
weeks in the latter part of gestation.
323. 3. Griping, tenesmus or diarrh&a.—Similar mechanical and
sympathetic effects of advanced gestation to those just noticed, may
be produced in the rectum and large intestines, and the result will
be an irritable state of the bowels, occasional griping pains, and a
desire to go to stool, when but little is passed. It must ever be re
membered that this frequent passing of a small quantity of fluid
fseces, is quite compatible with a great accumulation of fcecal matter
above the seat of the irritation, and may often be relieved by a free
evacuation. It is an uncertain sign of the approach of labour.
324. 4. Painless uterine contractions.—During the last month of
gestation, and especially towards its termination, patients fre
quently notice a squeezing sensation in the abdomen, which lasts
for a little time, then subsides, and is not attended with pain. As
was remarked by Leroux, if the hand be placed upon the abdomen,
the uterus will be felt tolerably hard, well-defined, and tilted for
wards. This partial contraction appears in some cases to be ex
cited by the movements of the child. I have never observed it till
towards the termination of pregnancy, except in cases of threatened
abortion or premature delivery. Yelpeau states that the cervix
uteri may also be felt alternately relaxed and contracted.
It appears extremely probable that by this painless mechanism,
is effected that change in the cervix and os uteri which have been
observed to take place previous to actual labour.
325. 5. Mucous discharge from the vagina.—This is called " the
shows" by nurses: it is generally observed about twenty-four hours
previous to the commencement of actual labour, and evidently pre
pares the passages for the transit of the foetus. The quantity and
quality vary: sometimes the fluid is thin, in other cases thick and
18*
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viscid, (which Wigand says is more favourable.) becoming thinner
at the time of labour; some women have it profusely, others scantily.
It is generally colourless until labour has set in; but during the
dilatation of the os uteri, striae of blood are mixed with it, arising
from the rupture of some of the small vessels of the cervix uteri.
326. Of these precursory symptoms, it will be remarked, that
the first and third only indicate an advanced period of gestation ;
the fourth, according to my experience, that labour is not far off;
but the fifth is the only one which shows that it is close at hand.
In addition to these more marked symptoms, many minor ones
might be enumerated ; such, for instance, as swelling of the labia
and lower extremities, cramps in the thighs and legs, the improve
ment of the appetite and spirits, diminution of the dyspnoea, a sense
of greater lightness and facility of walking, &c.; but these being
unequal and uncertain, are therefore of less value.
327. SYMPTOMS OF LABOUR.—I shall now proceed to the descrip
tion of labour in each stage; first detailing the phenomena, and
afterwards prescribing the requisite management. Before I pro
ceed, I should wish to impress upon my junior readers, the extreme
importance of carefully and minutely studying the subject of natural
labour, not merely in books, which must necessarily be imperfect,
but at the bedside of the patient. No case of labour, however
simple, can be attended without some addition to our knowledge, if
we are vigilant: almost all recent improvements in practice have
arisen, and I believe nearly all future ones will arise, from a more
perfect knowledge of the natural process, and a more correct ap
preciation of the natural powers.
As I have already treated of the mechanical and vital agencies
employed in effecting delivery, I shall now confine myself to a
practical consideration of the results.
328. The commencement of labour is dated by the patient from
the moment that the uterine contractions become painful, and cor
rectly so, provided the entire uterus be engaged, if they recur re
gularly, and continue without suspension. But this is not always
the case; the uterus not unfrequently at first acts partially, irregu
larly, and inefficiently; such efforts are called "false or spurious
pains " They arise from various causes, such as over-fatigue, in
digestion, constipation, cold, &c., and are occasionally excited by
the motions of the child. A little careful observation will enable
us to distinguish them from true pains, as they commence about
the fundus, and are of limited extent, recur at irregular intervals,
are not attended with the mucous discharge from the vagina (§ 325),
and do not dilate the os uteri, or protrude the " bag of the waters
on the other hand, true pains generally commence in the lower
part of the uterus, and are first felt in the back, extending gradually
to the front, recurring with regularity though increasing in fre
quency, dilating the os uteri, and protruding the membranes.
As these false pains may occur at any period of gestation, and
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sometimes bring on labour prematurely, or when at the full term
occasion distress and loss of rest, it is always desirable to relieve
them : this may generally be done by rest, if the patient have been
fatigued, or by aromatic purgatives followed by an opiate, if the
stomach and bowels are deranged.
329. The true pains recur at regular intervals, gradually in
creasing in frequency and power; and each pain from its com
mencement augmenting in intensity, until having arrived at its
maximum, it remains stationary for a short time, and then subsides;
thus presenting, as it were, a type of the entire course of the pains.
The pains exhibit, however, different characteristics according
to the stage of labour, and have therefore been divided into two kinds,
" cutting or grinding pains," and " bearing-down or forcing pains."
The " cutting or grinding pains" are indicative of, and confined to,
the first stage of labour, during the dilatation of the os uteri. They
are short, severe, and not very frequent, obliging the patient to sus
pend her occupation, and partially arresting respiration; but not
inducing any voluntary efforts. They are generally (but not
always) seated in the back, gradually extending round the loins to
the abdomen and thighs. The suffering they occasion is very con
siderable, and although (except in some irritable subjects) it is less
than that which accompanies the stronger pains of the second stage,
yet it appears more difficult to bear, and the patient gives utterance
to groans and loud outcries. The outcry which attends upon the
cutting pains, is an excellent diagnostic mark of the first stage of
labour, and in some cases we are obliged to depend upon it alone.
330. During the first stage we generally find the patient more
irritable and restless than subsequently, moving from one place to
another, and changing both occupation and position frequently: she
is low-spirited and fearful, weeping from dread rather than suffer
ing, anticipating evil and scarcely to be comforted. This distress
ing state disappears, however, as the labour advances. In some
cases the despondency which has darkened the last few months of
pregnancy, is exchanged for cheerfulness and courage the moment
labour sets in. In general I have remarked, that, whatever the
mental condition may have been during pregnancy, and even the
first stage of labour, the violent pains, severe suffering, and hard
work of the second stage, occupy the mind as well as body, to the
exclusion of desponding anticipations, and, as it were, rouse up all
the patient's energy and courage to meet the exigencies of the case.
A singular deviation from mental integrity, apparently from extreme
suffering, has been the subject of a valuable essay by my friend Dr.
Montgomery,—I allude to the partial and temporary delirium which
occurs occasionally, just as the bead is passing through the os uteri
or os externum. It seldom lasts more than a few minutes, and in
one case I attended, the patient was conscious of talking incohe
rently, but felt quite unable to arrest herself,
331. During the first stage of labour, and especially at the time
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the head passes through the os uteri, severe rigors occur; not
from cold, as they are observed equally when the patient is warm,
but as the prelude to a pain. The surface is generally of the usual
temperature and free from perspiration, at least till near the end of
the stage. The pulse is seldom permanently quickened until the
second stage; although, as Hohl has remarked, if it be carefully
examined, it will be found to become more frequent during the first
part of a pain, then to remain stationary for a moment, and after
wards to subside.
During this stage also, the stomach is apt to become irritable
and discharge its contents, probably from sympathy with the
uterus, rather than from mechanical pressure, as the abdominal
muscles are as yet inactive. This is always beneficial, as it not
only removes indigestible matters which may be in the stomach,
but certainly relaxes the cervix uteri.
332. If the hand be placed upon the abdomen when the pains
come on, the uterine tumour will be observed to contract, become
hard, and tilt itself forward, so as ultimately to bring the axis of
its cavity into complete accordance with that of the brim; and
after remaining in this state for a longer or shorter time it relaxes,
but does not quite return to its pristine flaccidity.
The results of auscultation are very interesting: M. Hohl in his
work " Die geburtshulfliche exploration," pt. i. § 105, thus describes
them: " If we direct our attention to the changes of tone which
the uterine pulsations present, we shall find them generally stronger,
more distinct, and varied in tone during labour, and this is espe
cially the case just before a pain comes on. Even if the patient
wished to conceal her pains, this phenomenon, and more especially
the rapidity of the beats, would enable us to ascertain the truth.
The moment a pain begins, and even before the patient herself is
aware of it, we hear a sudden short rushing sound, which appears
to proceed from the liquor amnii, and to be partly produced by the
movements of the child, which seems to anticipate the coming on
of the contraction; nearly at the same moment all the tones of the
arterial pulsations become stronger; other tones, which have not
been heard before, and which are of a piping resonant character,
now become audible, and seem to vibrate through the stethoscope,
like the sound of a string which has been struck and drawn tighter
while in the act of vibrating. The whole tone of the uterine cir
culation rises in point of pitch. Shortly after this, viz., as the pain
becomes stronger and more general, the uterine sound seems, as it
were, to become more and more distant; until, at length, it be
comes very dull or altogether inaudible. But as soon as the pain
has reached its height and gradually declines, the sound is again
heard as full as at the beginning of the pain, and resumes its for
mer tone, which in the intervals between the pains, is as it was
during pregnancy, but somewhat louder."—(/frgty.)
333. An internal or vaginal examination reveals to us the condi-
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tion of the passages, the state of the os uteri, and the rate of pro
gress. At an early period, the vagina will be found cool, moist or
dry, and undilated, of nearly the calibre it was before labour com
menced : as it advances, however, even during the first stage, the
entire canal becomes more flaccid, and if not dilated, at least re
laxed and dilatable. The os uteri is high up, but not always in the
same situation; in first labours it is nearer to the promontory of the
sacrum than the symphysis pubis; in subsequent confinements this
is often reversed. The lips of the orifice are sometimes soft and
thick, in other cas6s hard and thin; the former dilate more readily,
and the latter generally become softer and thicker before dilatation
takes place. At the commencement of labour the orifice will rea
dily admit the point of the forefinger, and by the repeated pains it
is gradually widened so as to allow the child to pass. The rate of
dilatation is slowest at the beginning ; it is said, and I believe truly,
to take as much or more time to dilate the os uteri to the size of
half-a-crown, than to complete the process; and for a very evident
reason, viz., the want of a mechanical dilating force (§ 302); the
bag of the waters not being protruded until some progress has been
made.
If the finger be maintained in the orifice during a pain, we feel
the circle tighten and become hard, until the head presses upon the
cervix: after which time the lips are retracted by each contraction.
We ascertain the progress of the labour, by carefully estimating
the advance made by each pain.
334. Towards the end of the first stage, or at the time when the
os uteri is pretty well dilated, we remark an increase of the san
guineous striae in the vaginal discharge and the accession of volun
tary efforts; slight at first, but gradually increasing. About this
time generally, the membranes give way, the liquor amnii escapes,
and by the next pain the head passes through the os uteri and
enters upon the second stage.
The phenomena are now somewhat changed, especially in their
intensity. The pains are more frequent and longer, the intervals
shorter, and the suffering greater in general; but owing to the
necessity of fixing the chest as a fulcrum for musoular exertion,
the breath is suspended during a pain, and the outcry suppressed
except at its termination. The character of the outcry is therefore
as good a test of the second stage as of the first. At the accession
of each pain the patient holds her breath, and seizing hold of some
thing with her hands, brings the muscles of the extremities, of the
back, and abdomen, to aid the expulsive efforts of the uterus.
These are the " bearing-down pains" of the second stage.
It is not easy to explain the change in the character of the pains,
nor why straining should occur only in the second stage. Wigand
attributes it to sympathy between the os uteri and vagina, and be
tween the abdominal and other muscles. It certainly cannot be
merely owing to the presence of the fcetal head in the vagina.
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Farther, the arrest of the circulation from the suspension of
respiration, distends the cutaneous vessels, the surface becomes
florid, the face almost purple, the veins of the forehead, temples,
and neck are distended, and the eyes are bright and prominent;
the heat of the skin is greatly increased, and a profuse perspiration
ensues. The pulse, which was quiet during the first stage, or at
most quickened during a pain, is now increased in frequency during
an interval, and the changes noticed by Hohl are very remarkable
during the pains: i. e. it becomes more frequent at the setting in of
each pain, until it attains its maximum rapidity, at which it re
mains for a short time stationary, and then subsides. At the ter
mination of the second stage, it will generally be found to range
between ninety and one hundred and twenty beats in a minute.
335. Vomiting also frequently occurs; but in the second stage
it is as much the result of pressure as of sympathetic irritation, and
it is generally favourable, as it seems to relax the soft parts. How
ever, as it is a symptom developed also in unfavourable cases, it
may be wrell to observe, that it may reasonably excite uneasiness
when it comes on (during this stage) after the' sudden cessation of
uterine action; when symptoms of fever, such as rapid pulse, furred
tongue, heat of skin, &c., are present; when it is accompanied by
abdominal tenderness; and especially if the fluid be sanguineous or
dark-coloured.
If the second stage be prolonged, the patient often feels heavy
and sleepy, and may doze between the pains,—the result of the
fatigue, combined with the congestion about the face and head.
Under ordinary circumstances this need excite no uneasiness, as
the patient is refreshed by it; but if it be excessive and accompa
nied with headache, especially in primipara, we must be watchful,
and on our guard against an attack of convulsions.
As the head advances through the pelvis, it presses more or less
upon the nerves which pass through that cavity to the lower ex
tremities, and gives rise to spasms and cramps, which add to the
suffering of the patient. This may be partially relieved by friction.
The pressure of the head also evacuates the contents of the
rectum, but effectually prevents the emptying of the bladder.
336. If an internal examination be made at the beginning of the
second stage, we shall find the vagina dilatable, and as though it
had been dilated, its walls rugous and flabby, and prepared to yield
to the pressure of the head. The head itself will be perceived at
the upper part of the pelvis, filling it more or less completely, de
scending with each pain, and receding at its conclusion; the ad
vance exceeding the recession, and the excess marking the rate of
progress of the labour. At a later period, the head will be felt on
the floor of the pelvis, where it meets with considerable resistance,
but which is overcome by the mechanism already described (§ 302);
we observe the same repeated advance and recession, the head
each time propelled a little further than before, and often with a
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kind of spiral movement, until after a time proportioned to the
difference between the force employed and the resistance, the ob
stacles yield, and the head presses upon the perineum, which un
dergoes the same process of dilatation.
337. At this period of the labour, when the head is distending
the perineum and dilating the external orifice, both the suffering
and the exertion reach their maximum point; and yet it is beautiful
to observe how cautiously (so to speak) and how securely the pro
cess is effected. Adequate expulsive force is called into action;
and if it were continuous, nothing could save the patient from in
jury ; but each pain is just long enough to gain upon the advance
made by its predecessor; and the head detained for a few moments
at its furthest point of advance, then recedes; and this is repeated
until the perineum is completely softened, and the os externum
dilated. Nor is this all; the resistance offered by the perineum
carries the head forward, so that its lowest point (the tumour)
shall press against the os, and by the time the perineum yields, the
orifice is sufficiently wide to secure the proper direction of the
head in its transit.
At the latter part of the second stage, the pains are often what
is called " double L e. they succeed each other so quickly, that a
new one commences before the former has quite terminated. At
length the force conquers all resistance, and with a throe of agony
the head is expelled; after which there is a short rest, equal to two
or three pains, then the uterine power is again exerted to expel the
body of the child.
Fig. 80.
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The second stage is now completed; the suffering, which was
intense, is exchanged for perfect ease, and the sense of relief is
inexpressibly great. If the hand be placed on the abdomen, it will
beYound flabby, and the uterus large, and moderately contracted.
338. The third stage of labour includes the detachment and ex
pulsion of the placenta. In some cases, the contractions which
expel the child, expel the after-birth. In most cases, however, it is
partially or wholly detached, remaining in the uterus or vagina,
from whence it may be expelled by the natural powers alone, or
aided by gentle traction.
The interval which elapses after the expulsion of the child, before
the uterus again actively contracts to expel the placenta, varies
somewhat in different cases, apparently according to the fatigue
that organ has undergone. Dr. Clarke found the average interval
to be twenty minutes. Out of 277 cases which I have accurately
noted in my own private practice, I find that in 176 the placenta
was expelled in (within) 5 minutes: in 60 cases, within 10 minutes;
in 14, within 15 minutes; in 11 within 20 minutes; and in 16 within
half an hour.
Where due attention has not been paid, the interval will be
longer; but from the above data we may conclude with the highest
authorities, that in natural labour, the placenta ought to be expelled
within an hour or an hour and a half, and that when the interval
exceeds this, the case fairly comes under the order of " retained
placenta," of which I shall treat hereafter.
When this interval, whatever it be, has elapsed, the uterus again
contracts, but much less forcibly, and by one or two pains, the con
nexion between the placenta and uterus is severed, $e now useless
appendage is extruded into the vagina, and by the contraction of
this canal is expelled, with a gush of blood or clots (dolores cruenti).
The bag of the membranes is generally turned inside out, especially
if the after-birth have been extracted by pulling the cord, and the
situation of the perforation in the membranes through which the
child passed, will enable us to estimate the distance of the placenta
from the os uteri; the distance of the perforation from the placenta
being exactly the same as the distance of the latter from the os
uteri.
339. MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL LABOUR.—Let us now turn from
the description of the phenomena of natural labour to a considera
tion of the duties of the attending accoucheur, and the mode of
managing such cases. I have already stated that most of the
modern improvements in midwifery have resulted from a more
correct appreciation of the natural powers; so in the management
of natural labour, the great improvement has been the absence of
interference. There is, in truth, but very little for the accoucheur
to do, if the case be natural and the circumstances favourable, and
very little that he needs, except patience and gentleness, and there
fore the old practice of carrying certain instruments and certain
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medicines about with him, is strongly to be deprecated, as, to say
the least, a needless exposure of himself to temptation. All the
surgical appliances needed are, an elastic-gum catheter (male) and
a lancet; and if in the country, a small quantity of laudanum. He
ought also to be provided with a few strong pins, and some liga
tures of twine or tape; and if there be a prospect of much delay,
he will not be the worse of a book in his pocket, provided that it
be not a treatise on midwifery! But to return: although there is
little to do in a natural labour, we cannot of course assume that
any case to which we may be called is of this class, without in
quiry ; our first object, then, when summoned to a patient, is to
ascertain her present state, whether she be in labour or not, &c.;
if she be, the presentation and position of the child, the rate of
progress and probable termination of the labour.
340. As to the present state of the patient, a careful examination
of the bodily functions generally, and of the pulse, tongue, skin, &c.,
will show whether the patient is in ordinary health, or whether we
may have to contend with any complication, as fever or organic
disease; and the information may enable us to anticipate, and per
haps prevent some attacks. A more minute investigation must be
instituted into the state of the uterine system, as to the presence of
real pains : their frequency, force, and regularity; the character of
the outcry, the amount of voluntary effort, the quantity and quality of
vaginal discharge, &c. By these symptoms, we shall be able to form
an opinion as to the existence of labour, the stage and rate of pro
gress, and the preparedness of the passages, &c., and also as to the
propriety of seeking for more special information, by means of a
vaginal examination. This will add to the information previously
acquired, a knowledge of the presentation and position.
341. It is not possible to fix a definite time for this examination;
for in many cases, it will depend upon the patient. It may, how
ever, be stated generally, that it is satisfactory to make it as early
as convenient, and that certainly no time should be lost after the
escape of the waters, lest we miss the best opportunity for rectify
ing a mal-presentation. Further, the attendant should never leave
his patient for more than a few minutes, unless he has ascertained
that all is right. The frequency with which it should be repeated
must depend chiefly upon the rate of progress. During the first
stage, (judging by the outcry and cool skin) it is scarcely necessary,
if once we have ascertained that all is right; but during the second
stage, it maybe repeated according to the rapidity of the advance,
every four, six, eight, or ten pains; and when once the head dis
tends the perineum, the accoucheur should keep his finger upon the
head during each pain, so as to regulate the support necessary for
the perineum. To the junior student only, can any directions as to
the mode of making an examination be necessary, and they may
be brief. The patient should lie upon her left side, with the hips
near to the edge of the bed, and the knees drawn up towards the
19
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abdomen. The forefinger of the right hand (or two fingers, and
in some cases, those of the left hand) having been well oiled or
soaped, should be passed along the perineum, and into the vaginal
orifice; it is then to be directed upwards and backwards, towards
the promontory of the sacrum, until the os uteri or the presenting
part be found. Having done this, we shall be able to estimate the
calibre, heat, and moisture of the vagina, the dilatability of the os
uteri, the resiliency and general condition of the cervix, as well as
the actual dilatation by the bag of the waters, or the fcetal head,
during a pain. If the membranes be entire, an experienced finger
will in most cases detect the presentation; if they have given way,
this will be much more easy and certain ; and if it be the head, by
Fig. 81,

finding the fontanelles and comparing their situation with certain
parts of the pelvis (§ 307) the position may be determined.
It is generally recommended to introduce the finger during a
pain, as less unpleasant to the patient; but the examination must
occupy both a pain and an interval, if we hope to obtain full infor
mation. A comparison of the knowledge thus obtained, with the
frequency and force of the pains, will enable us to estimate the rate
of progress of the labour; and these results, combined with the local
and general condition of the patient, will afford adequate grounds
for our prognosis. In conclusion, I would earnestly recommend to
my junior readers to take every opportunity of passing the catheter
and making vaginal examinations in the dead subject as well as the
living.
342. We will now suppose that the conclusion from these inves-
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tigations is favourable, that the patient is in good health, is really
in labour, that the head presents, and that she is making a suffi
ciently rapid progress, with every prospect of a safe termination.
It is not necessary, during the first stage, that the accoucheur
should stay in the room with the patient, nor even in the house, if
the progress be slow; before leaving her, however, he must be cer
tain that all is right, that everything is in readiness; and he must
give some general directions to the nurse. The patient is better
out of bed during the early part of the labour, if it happen in the
day-time, as she will be less fatigued, and probably less impatient
than if she lay in bed the whole time; she may rest on the sofa
when tired, and occasionally walk about, or pursue any slight oc
cupation if she be able.
It is very desirable to keep her tranquil and cheerful, for which
purpose she should be told of all that is favourable in her case, and
all subjects calculated to depress should be avoided. In this mat
ter much depends on the nurse, who should receive proper cau
tions. I am satisfied that in most, if not in all cases, it is better to
deal frankly with our patient, and not to make false promises in
hopes of encouraging her to bear the pains. Let her be told that
all is favourable, and that, as far as we can judge, the labour will
terminate safely for herself and Jier child, and she will bear to be
told, that she has yet some time to suffer. Moreover, as it is im
possible to calculate with accuracy upon the duration of a labour,
an assurance that it will be over in a certain time will, in all pro
bability, issue in disappointment; and if so, in distrust either of our
truth or skill. I have dwelt upon this the more, because nothing is
more common than for the patient to beg of the attendant to say
how long she will have to endure the pains.
During this first stage the patient may be allowed her usual diet,
but without stimulants, as it is rather advantageous to have the
stomach occupied. The bowels should be freed by medicine or
enemata, if necessary, and the urine regularly evacuated; and it
may be as well to put my junior readers on their guard against a
frequent error of nurses, in confounding the dribbling of the liquor
amnii, after the rupture of the membranes, with " passing water."
I need not say that this may take place, and yet the patient suffer
from retention of urine.
343. The patient should be cautioned against making any volun
tary effort during the first stage; at least, until obliged by the in
creasing violence of the pains, as no effort can at this time hasten
the labour.
Women," says Dr. Denman, " may be assured that
the best state of mind they can be in at the time of labour, is that
of submission to the necessities of their situation; that those who
are most patient actually suffer the least; that if they are resigned
to their pains, it is impossible for them to do wrong, and that atten
tion is far more frequently required to prevent hurry than to for
ward a labour."
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Neither is it necessary, as was formerly taught, for the accou
cheur to endeavour to hasten the labour by manual dilatation of the
os uteri or passages; such an " abominable custom," as Denman
justly calls it, would rather have the effect of retarding the labour
by the irritation it would occasion, and might, as in a case I re
cently witnessed, give rise to inflammation, and sloughing after
wards.
344. Among the matters which should be in readiness, are two
or three short pieces of tape or twine, for tying the navel string, a
pair of scissors, some strong pins, and a binder. The latter should
be made of a double of diaper, nearly half a yard wide, and long
enough to go round the hips, and to allow for pinning over. These
things ought to be provided by the nurse; but as labour sometimes
occurs unexpectedly, or the nurse may be forgetful, it is well for
the attendant to have a supply of twine and pins, with a pair of
scissors, in his pocket-case. Towards the end of the first stage, it
is customary for the nurse to " make the bed," which is done by
placing a skin of leather, or a square of oiled silk over the mattrass, to protect it, at that part of the bed which will be occu
pied by the patient's hips; over this is placed the under-blanket
and sheet, and upon these, two or three sheets folded square, on
which the patient is to be placed. These folded sheets will ab
sorb most of the discharges, and can afterwards be removed
without disturbing the patient, leaving dry bed-linen underneath.
The skin or oiled silk is allowed to remain for some time longer.
345. Soon after the second stage of labour has set in, the patient
(especially if she have borne children before) should undress, and
go to bed. The position for delivery has varied in different times,
and still varies in different countries. In the earliest times the
sitting posture was preferred; and in Ambrose Pare, Deventer,
and other old writers, we have a description and plates of labourchairs, one of which the late Professor Hamilton used to exhibit
to his class. In China and Cornwall the patient is delivered upon
her knees, or leaning over something. In France and some parts
of Germany, the woman is placed upon her back, with the knees
drawn up; but serious objections exist to either of these plans; by
far the best and most natural position is the one now adopted
almost universally in Great Britain and in many parts of the
Continent; viz., on the left side, the hips being close to the edge
of the bed, and the knees drawn up towards the abdomen. It
is usual to place a pillow between the knees to keep them sepa
rate, but I cannot say that I think it is of any service. The pa
tient's night-dress should be drawn up underneath her, beyond
the hips, to escape soiling; and she may be allowed to grasp a
sheet fastened to the bed-post, or, what is much better, the hand
of an attendant.

But although I have advised that the patient should lie down
soon after the commencement of the second stage, it is not neces-
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sary that she should remain in the one position the whole time,
provided that it be assumed before the head presses upon the
perineum.
346. In most cases the liquor amnii escapes about the beginning
of the second stage, but occasionally, when the membranes are
unusually tough, they remain entire until the head has cleared the
os uteri, or even, but more rarely, until it is passing through the os
externum. When we are quite satisfied that the head has passed
through the os uteri, we may rupture the membranes, by pressing
the finger against them during a pain, as their integrity is an impe
diment to the advance of the child afier this time; but it should not
be done hastily, nor until we are certain that their usefulness is at
an end. When the patient becomes hot, the bed-clothes should be
lightened, and the room at all times be kept pleasantly cool and
fresh. Food cannot be taken at an advanced period of the labour,
but warm drink, such as whey, gruel, or tea, may be allowed.
347. When the bead is on the floor of the pelvis, the accoucheur
should take his place by the bedside, and examine gently during
each pain, for the purpose of deciding when it is necessary to sup
port the perineum. The object in supporting the perineum is two
fold ; first, to afford a moderate counterpoise externally to the pres
sure exerted from within, so as to prevent the structures yielding
under sudden or severe pains; and secondly to prolong (as it were)
the curve of the sacrum, and so make certain of the head being
carried forward to the orifice of the vagina, instead of being forced
through the perineum for want of such impulse anteriorly. Now
to fulfil these two objects, it is clear that we need not interfere at
all until the perineum is fully distended and protruding; but when
we find this to be the case, then we should cover the left hand with
a soft napkin, and apply it along or across the perineum, com
mencing at the coccyx, and reaching to the anterior edge. The
amount of pressure needed is but little, no attempt must be made to
retard the progress of the head; but whilst the perineum near the
coccyx is firmly supported, the more anterior portion should be left
free to yield before the pressure of the head. Neither is the skin
to be retracted when the head presses through the orifice, but
rather carried forward, so as to lessen the chance of laceration.
Either hand may of course be used; I prefer the left, because it
leaves the right at liberty to examine and to receive the head of
the child.
Let me repeat, that to make our assistance useful and not in
jurious, the support should be moderate, equable, and rather firmer
near the coccyx (but yielding as that bone yields), than towards
the anterior edge; that it need not be afforded until the perineum
protrudes; that then it should be afforded during each pain, and
until the pain has entirely ceased. I really believe that it would be
better not to touch the perineum than to make injudicious pres19*
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sure; it has been my lot to witness more than one case where
rapture was owing to excessive and injudicious support.
348. As the head passes through the vaginal orifice, the ac
coucheur should receive it into his right hand, allowing'it to make
the usual rotation, and carrying it forwards as the pains expel the
shoulders and body of the child. The left hand must be employed
in supporting the perineum as the shoulders press forward. When
the head is expelled, the nurse should be directed to make gentle
steady pressure upon the uterus, and to follow it down, keeping her
hand firmly upon it until the binder is applied; by so doing, we
shall rarely have any trouble or delay with the after-birth.
When the child is born, its mouth should be examined, and any
mucus that may have accumulated in it removed.
It not unfrequently happens (§ 181) that the funis is coiled around
the child's neck, and fears have been expressed of its retarding the
expulsion of the body, or causing the rupture of the cord, or the
inversion of the uterus. These fears I believe to be unfounded, for
extensive researches show that the funis is never twisted round the
neck, unless it be beyond the ordinary length, and yet the ordinary
length is sufficient to permit the birth of the child, after deducting
the amount lost in the coiling. A very few cases are on record of
cords so short (six or eight inches) as to require division, before
the child could be delivered; but in ordinary cases, if we find on
examination with the finger when the bead has escaped that the
cord is twisted round the neck, all we need do is to draw down
more of the cord, and either slip the loop over the head or shoulders.
If we cannot do this, we must loosen the cord as much as we can,
so as to prevent the strangulation of its vessels, and then wait for
the uterus to expel the child.
349. There is generally a short interval after the* head is born
before the pain expels the body, and it occasionally, though seldom,
happens, that this interval is prolonged to the manifest risk of the
child, which becomes livid and swollen, making vain efforts to
breathe. If it be allowed to remain thus, it will die of apoplexy;
but, on the other hand, if we extract it hastily without uterine
action, there is danger of hemorrhage. Under these circumstances,
we have the choice of two evils, and must choose the least; the
nurse should be directed to use friction over the uterus, and if this
fail in exciting it to action, she must make firm pressure on the
uterus, whilst the accoucheur takes hold of the child's head, and
inserts a finger into the axilla, and gently extracts the body. The
hemorrhage may be prevented by pressure, but nothing can save
the child but removal. I have repeatedly acted thus, and without
any ill consequences.
350, If the child be healthy, and have not suffered from pressure,
&c., it will cry as soon as it is born, and when respiration is esta
blished, it may be separated from its mother, rolled in flannel, and
removed. This having been done, the hand should be placed upon
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the abdomen to ascertain (from the size of the uterus) whether
there are twins; if not, we may proceed to apply the binder, which
should embrace the hips inferiorly and the whole abdomen. It
should be pinned firmly, but not too tight, and be kept on during the
whole time the patient is in bed. I do not know that we can con
sider the binder absolutely necessary. Dr. Davis states that he has
not used one for fifteen or twenty years, except in cases of flooding;
it is, however, very useful at first in maintaining a certain degree
of contraction of the uterus, and giving support to the abdomen,
and afterwards in promoting a return to the natural condition of
the uterine parietes; for which reason I think it deserving of rather
more attention than is usually paid to it, at least after the first day
or two. I believe that if it be duly applied during the time the
patient keeps her bed, she will avoid that loose state of the integu
ments which gives rise to what is called " pendulous belly."
351. When the binder is applied, the patient may be allowed to
rest awhile, if there be no flooding; after which, when the uterus
contracts, gentle traction should be made by the funis, to ascertain
if the placenta be detached; if so, and especially if it be in the
vagina, it may be removed by continuing the traction steadily in
the axis of the upper outlet at first, at the same time making pres
sure upon the uterus; if the cord do not yield, the after-birth is not
detached as yet, and no force must be used. A little patience, with
occasional frictions to the uterus, will be all that is necessary.
After the placenta has been expelled or withdrawn, the binder
may be tightened, if necessary, and a warm napkin applied to the
external parts. The soiled sheets underneath the patient may be
removed, and the night-dress drawn down; but no further change
should be made for two or three hours, as it is most important for
the patient to avoid all exertion at this time. In some places and
with some practitioners, it is customary to give stimulants on the
completion of labour; but it is quite unnecessary in ordinary cases,
and may do mischief. Rest and quiet are the best and only neces
sary restoratives. A still stronger objection exists in my mind
against the practice of giving a dose of laudanum, unless specially
called for, as it may suspend uterine action, and give rise to
hemorrhage. We may depend upon it that nature is fully equal to
the emergency, and that the less we interfere the better for our
patient; in the words of an old writer, " Meddlesome midwifery
is bad."
Although our duties are now ended as far as the mother is con
cerned, we should allow an hour to elapse before leaving the house,
and before we go, we should carefully examine the surface, pulse,
uterine tumour, &c., and ascertain from the nurse the amount of dis
charge, so that we may be satisfied that all is right, or if wrong,
that we may remedy it promptly. We ought also to visit the patient
after six or eight hours to see that the progress of the convalescence
(to be presently described) is favourable.
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352. Now let us return to the child: after waiting until respira
tion is fully established, or until the pulsation in the cord ceases, a
ligature is to be placed upon the funis about two inches from the
navel, and a second a few inches further on; and the cord divided
between the two by the scissors. Some foreign writers object to
the ligature as unnecessary, and the case of animals has been
brought forward as a proof; but Dr. Hunter has shown that this
mode of dividing the funis prevents hemorrhage by the " torsion"
exerted upon the vessels, and most practitioners of any standing,
must have met with cases where hemorrhage occurred in spite of
a ligature; so that in these countries the propriety of the practice
is generally admitted. The second ligature is added to prevent
mischief, if there should be a second child with a vascular commu
nication (as sometimes happens) between the two placentse. Dr.
Dewees objects to this on the ground that the loss of blood hastens
the extrusion of the placenta. The end of the funis should always
be examined before the child is dressed, and if any oozing have
occurred, an additional ligature must be applied nearer to the
umbilicus. This fragment of the funis gradually dries up, withers,
and falls off on the fifth or sixth day generally, though the time
may vary from the second to the fifteenth day.
353. Thus far I have described the ordinary management of
ordinary cases both as regards mother and child; but there are not
unfrequently slight deviations from this simple course, and some of
them, as regards the child, must now be noticed. For instance, when
born it may be in a state of defective vitality, asphyxia, or apoplexy.
1. It may be in a state of anemia, syncope, or asphyxia, from
uterine hemorrhage, too early detachment of the placenta, or de
fective nutrition. In these cases very feeble, if any, efforts at
inspiration take place, there is no pulsation in the cord, and the
action of the heart is very weak. There is consequently no object
in preserving the utero-fcetal connexion; the funis should be tied
and divided, and the child plunged into a warm bath; if this fail,
cold effusion must be tried; but that which I have seen most effec
tual is light and rapid friction of the body and extremities with
warm flannel, with or without stimulants. Tickling the nose or
fauces with a feather, electricity, and stimulating enemata have been
recommended: but I am not aware that they have been very suc
cessful. Inflation may be tried by means of a proper tube intro
duced into the larynx, or a flexible catheter passed through the
nose, and with greater prospect of success than most of the other
means. 'Great care must be taken to introduce the instrument
cautiously and correctly, and to inflate slowly and gently.
2. In other cases, the child may be in a state of oppression or
asphyxia from prolonged labour, or from some deviation from the
normal presentation, &c.; but in such instances the pulsations of the
funis, though weak, are perceptible, the colour of the surface is
natural, and the shape of the head is unaltered. Here it would
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evidently be wrong to divide the cord until respiration has been
established; therefore, placing the infant in such a position that
there shall be no impediment to the circulation through the cord,
we must adopt some of the plans already mentioned for its restora
tion. Friction with hot flannel, warm baths, aspersion with cold
water, stimulants to the surface, or inflation, maybe in turn tried,
until the child makes an effort to breathe. When it has fully
recovered, the cord may be tied and divided. If these means
fail, we may try the effect of loss of blood, by cutting across the
cord and allowing a dessert or table spoonful of blood to escape
before applying the ligature. Should this not succeed, the case is
hopeless.
3. There is a third class of cases, when the child is threatened
with or attacked with apoplexy, from prolonged labour, the pres
sure of a narrow pelvis, or (as already noticed) from an interval
elapsing between the birth of the head and body. In such, the
heart's action is laboured, the pulsation in the cord feeble and op
pressed, the surface blue, the face livid, and in some cases the form
of the head is changed. The treatment is exactly the opposite of
that for the first class of cases; unless the circulation be relieved,
the infant will die of cerebral oppression or apoplexy; therefore
the first thing to be done is to divide the cord, and allow from half
an ounce to an ounce of blood to escape; after which, we generally
find the surface paler, the pulse quicker and firmer, and an effort
made to respire ; the cord may then be tied. If respiration do not
take place, cold sprinkling, warm baths, friction or inflation may
be tried.
I have only to add, that in all these cases we should not be easily
discouraged, but continue our efforts for a considerable time, as we
often succeed after a longer time than we should have believed
possible.
354. The tumour of the scalp, already noticed, subsides in a very short time, without requiring any application in most instances;
other cases, however, are not so tractable. The more simple
tumours consist of serum effused underneath the scalp; others, of
serum mixed with blood: again, in more rare cases, we find blood
effused under the pericranium; and lastly, in addition to the blood
effused, the pericranium appears to secrete a ridge of bony sub
stance limiting the effusion. These cephalcemata, which are very
rare, are about the size of an almond, apparently not painful, and
may be distinguished by their persisting for several days, and by
the semicircular ridge or boundary, which can be felt by the
finger. No doubt they are the result of pressure; but they do not
disappear as do the other forms of tumour. Spirit or stimulating
lotions may be used, and in some cases they will be successful; in
others it will be necessary to lay open the tumour and apply simple
dressings. The reader may consult upon this subject, essays by
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Wagstaffe, Gedding, Naegele, &c., and the works of Osiander,
Michaelis, Groetzer, and Valleix.
355. The only remaining deviation from the normal condition of
the infant which I shall notice, is the hemorrhage which sometimes
takes place from the navel, from incomplete closure of its vessels
on the separation of the remains of the funis. Fortunately it is not
of frequent occurrence, as it is very difficult to arrest it, and I
believe in most cases the result is fatal. Compresses of every kind,
escharotics, and even the actual cautery have failed. Dr. Stewart
advises that the navel should be filled with alum or some astringent,
and a compress placed over it. Mr. Pout and Dr. Radford propose
to cut down upon the vessel and tie it.
I would venture to suggest that the navel should be stretched
open and filled with plaster of Paris, either dry (in powder) or
moistened; it would become solid in spite of the hemorrhage, and
would, I think, effectually plug the vessels.

CHAPTER IV.
CONVALESCENCE AFTER NATURAL LABOUR.

356. THE history of natural labour would be incomplete did we
not say something of the state of the patient after delivery, both as
to the effects produced, the gradual restoration of the parts engaged,
and the requisite treatment.
If we examine the condition of a patient a few hours after de
livery, we find a considerable change both locally and generally,
and which cannot be attributed to mere fatigue. The nervous
system is more or less affected; the secretions are altered, and
new ones established; the condition of the uterine system itself, and
in its relations, is completely changed, the circulation disturbed,
&c. &c.
Let us briefly* examine these peculiarities separately.
357. 1. The nervous shock—The sudden alteration of the eye,
the diminished or increased sensibility of the brain, the disturbance
of the respiratory and circulating system, the altered secretions,
the great exhaustion, &c., are all evidences of a shock to the ner
vous system, the effects of which are thus extensively felt. After
easy labours the shock is not very remarkable, and the patient soon
recovers from it; but it is too manifest to be doubted after those of
a more serious character. T cannot agree with those who attribute
the state of the patient to fatigue, and I am happy to have in this
opinion the support of the late Professor Hamilton of Edinburgh,
who in his Practical Observations distinctly recognises this nervous
shock as an effect of labour.
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When it is moderate, it gradually subsides, if the patient be kept
free from all excitement and disturbance, and obtain a few hours'
sleep. In proportion to the rapidity and completeness of its subsi
dence, will be the return of comfort and health to the patient.
358. 2. The state of the circulation and respiration .—The changes
induced in these systems appear to be the combined result of the
nervous shock and muscular exertion. From extensive investiga
tions I have obtained the following results. During the second
stage of labour, the pulse (as already noted) always increases in
frequency, though the amount varies in different persons. Shortly
after delivery it falls, nearly, but not quite, in proportion to its pre
vious frequency, i. e. it descends nearly as much below the ordi
nary standard as it was above it. After the lapse of a few hours,
a reaction takes place, the amount of which is nearly, but not quite,
in proportion to the original increase and subsequent collapseAgain, after twelve or fourteen hours, it subsides, to be again in
creased on the secretion of the milk ; after which, if the patient go
on well, it gradually returns to the ordinary standard. To illustrate
my meaning, let us suppose that during the second stage the pulse
mounts up to 120; then, during the collapse, it will fall perhaps to
60; and on reaction taking place, it will rise to 100 or 110. I do
not intend to give this illustration as the accurate standard of these
changes, but merely as illustrative of the alternations I have generally % observed ; nor do I say that they occur in every case, but
only that I have noticed them in a very large majority.
I have never been able to discover any proportion, between the
frequency of pulse induced by the secretion of milk, and its previ
ous state.
The importance of these successive alternations will be seen
more strikingly, when we come to consider the variations from
normal convalescence; it may suffice to say, that I have seldom
seen them absent (the pulse having increased during the second
stage), without serious cause.
The frequency of respiration after natural labour, is in accord
ance with that of the pulse, when the nervous shock has been mo
derate. During the increase of the circulation, the number of
respirations per minute is increased, and again diminished during
the collapse.
359. 3. State of the uterus, vagina , <^c.—Immediately after deli
very, the uterus contracts more or less firmly, so as to reduce its
size to about that of an infant's head. This contraction is benefi
cial in several ways : it prevents hemorrhage, it empties the uterine
cavity, and diminishes the calibre of the uterine vessels and sinuses.
After a short period of contraction, an interval of relaxation ensues,
followed in its turn by renewed contractions. The repeated con
tractions reduce the size of the uterus gradually, until about the
eighth or tenth day, it is small enough to descend into the pelvis.
Previous to this, it can be examined through the relaxed abdominal
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parietes, and a tolerably accurate knowledge obtained of its condi
tion ; but subsequently we can only reach the fundus at the brim of
the pelvis; and after another week it disappears altogether. Some,
as Murat and Ramsbotham, attribute this rapid diminution in size
to uterine contraction alone; others conceive, with Dr. Hamilton,
that absorption goes on rapidly at the same time. The decision of
this question mainly depends upon another, viz., whether during
gestation new matter is actually added. If so, no doubt, contrac
tion alone would not be sufficient to explain the change after de
livery.
360. The condition of the cavity of the uterus is of great interest.
When examined a day or two after delivery, the lining membrane
appears loose and corrugated, somewhat softened, and covered
more or less by patches of the decidua. The part to which the
placenta was attached, is raised above the level of the surrounding
parts; its surface is unequal, resembling in this respect a granula
ting ulcer; its size is wonderfully reduced. The whole internal
surface is of a dark ash-colour, while the discharge upon it may
be greenish or brownish, giving the appearance of a morbid condi
tion of the parts—indeed I have known it pronounced to be gan
grene. The structure of the uterus, if cut into, is found to be less
dense than natural, and the fibres more distinct; the sinuses are
still very evident, and at the placental insertion they are filled with
clots of blood. The os and cervix uteri are covered with ecchymoses, as though they had been severely bruised; and sometimes
small lacerations may be observed in the margin. The orifice re
mains open for some days, but gradually closes.
The vagina is speedily reduced in size after its great distension:
at first there is considerable heat and soreness; but this shortly
subsides, unless the head of the child have remained long in the
pelvis, or the lochia be acrid. The lower outlet, too, resumes its
natural capacity in a shorter time than would have been believed
possible.
The abdominal integuments are longer in resuming their natural
state; they remain flaccid and loose for a considerable time; but
if care be taken in the bandaging, but little evidence, beyond the
presence of the white streaks, is afforded after a month or two, of
their previous distension.
361. 4. After-pains.—The contractions of the uterus, subsequent
to delivery, of which we have spoken, are unaccompanied by pain
in primiparous women ;* but in subsequent labours they cause more
or less suffering, and are called " after-pains." They vary a good
deal in their frequency, their severity, and their duration. The
first is generally felt within half an hour after delivery, and they
ordinarily cease in thirty or forty hours, though they may continue
longer. They are not generally accompanied by bearing-down
* This is generally true, but exceptions now and then occur. I have known some
women to suffer excessively from after-pains in a first confinement.— EDITOR.
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efforts, nor by increased frequency of the pulse. During their pre
sence the discharge from the uterus increases, and coagula are fre
quently expelled. From this latter circumstance they have been
attributed to the presence of coagulated blood in the uterus, but, at
most, this is only an occasional exciting cause. Their operation
is, within certain limits, undoubtedly salutary; they prevent hemor
rhage, diminish the size of the uterus, and expel its contents. The
application of the child to the breast often brings on or aggravates
the after-pains.
362. 5. The lochia.—The discharge of blood which accompa
nies delivery, continues for some time afterwards, doubtless from
the mouths of the vessels exposed by the separation of the placenta;
but after a while, the character of the discharge changes, and it
can no longer be considered a mere escape of blood, but exhibits all
the characters of a secretion. This state of the lining membrane of
the uterus would lead us to expect such an occurrence. The dis
charge is called the " lochia
or in popular language, " the cleansings." For three, four, or five days, it continues of a red colour,
but much thinner, and more watery than blood, and not coagulable;
it then sometimes becomes yellowish, like puriform matter; but
more frequently, maintaining its serous consistence, it changes its
colour successively to greenish, yellowish, and lastly to that of soiled
water.
It has a very peculiar odour, which can neither be mistaken nor
forgotten, but which it is impossible to describe. The duration of
the lochia varies a good deal: in some patients it ceases naturally
and without bad effects, a few days after delivery, and I have re
peatedly observed this-with those delivered of still-born or putrid
infants. Generally speaking, in these countries it does not cease
till about the end of three Weeks, or a month; but much depends
upon the constitution of the person. As to the quantity, it is im
possible to fix any limits; it depends partly upon the extent of
secreting surface, and partly upon the duration of the discharge.
As the secretion is necessary for uterine health, the sudden inter
ruption of it is generally attended with evil consequences.
363. 6. The secretions and excretions.—From the exertions of
the second stage of labour, the secretion of the skin is increased, so
that the surface is bathed in perspiration. After delivery, this
active state of the secretion diminishes somewhat, but still con
tinues above the ordinary standard ; and very often the perspira
tion has a faint sickly odour. The skin is soft and flabby, with a
slightly greasy feel.
As convalescence progresses, the surface returns to its natural
state.
The kidneys may retain their usual activity, or, which is more
frequent, have it somewhat increased after delivery, notwithstand
ing the unusual amount of perspiration; but this may be owing to
the diet, consisting principally of fluid matter.
20
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The state of the bowels varies: sometimes it is unaltered; in
others it is the reverse of what it was during gestation, patients who
were constipated having now no need of medicine ; and those who
were annoyed by diarrhoea, having solid motions. The latter
change is by no means uncommon, and may probably be owing to
the increased secretion from the skin and kidneys.
7. The milk.—The enlargement of the breasts during gestation
is generally accompanied with the secretion of a serous fluid, differ
ing from true milk, though in some cases (seldom with first chil
dren) true milk is secreted during labour, and the woman can give
suck immediately afterward.
In ordinary cases, however, the breasts remain quiescent for
about twenty-four hours, but soon after that begin to enlarge, with
stings of pain. At the end of the second or beginning of the third
day, they are perceptibly larger, heavier, and more tense; the
patient suffers from rigors, heat of skin, pain and soreness of the
breasts, and the pulse is quickened. At this time the secretion
commences; at first slowly and with difficulty; but afterwards
more freely, and jn proportion to the freedom is the diminution of
the pain and fever, until after a few days it takes place without
distress or disturbance. The milk at first differs from that secreted
afterwards, and often acts as a purgative to the child.
364. MANAGEMENT OF WOMEN IN CHILDBED.—I cannot do better
than follow the order in which I have noted the phenomena of child
bed.
In ordinary cases the shock to the nervous system does not require
any active treatment. The patient should be kept in a state of
perfect quiet, the room slightly darkened, and very few persons ex
cept the nurse-admitted. Little talking should be allowed, and no
whispering. Everything calculated to/excite mental emotion should
be avoided, and the patient be kept calm and cheerful. The hori
zontal posture should be strictly preserved, and the patient allowed
to sleep, after which the nervous system will have recovered its
tone, and the patient will be free from danger on this account.
365. As the state of the pulse is merely symptomatic, it will be
remedied best by our successful management of the patient in other
respects. It should be narrowly watched, and accurately estimated,
as its deviations will often be the first evidence of mischief going on.
366. Immediately after the expulsion of the after-birth, a warm
napkin should be applied to the vulva, and changed at short intervals
during the day. This will afford relief from the smarting pain
consequent upon the passage of the child. After some hours, when
the patient is recovered, the external parts should be washed with
tepid milk and water, containing a small portion of spirit. This
must be repeated twice a day, not only for the sake of cleanliness,
but to aid in restoring the parts to their natural state.
A horizontal posture is peculiarly favourable to the uterine sys
tem, in the relaxed state in which it is after delivery; the patient
cannot assume an upright position, without a certain amount of dis-
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placement, and a risk of hemorrhage. By keeping the patient on
her back, we may even remedy old displacements. A lady had
prolapsus uteri after her second confinement, which lasted till she
became again pregnant; this was mentioned to me when I was
called to her in her third labour. I kept her unusually long in bed,
and subsequently on a sofa, and the parts completely recovered
their natural state, so that she suffered no more from the displace
ment. In ordinary cases, the after-pains require no treatment; but
if they should deprive the patient of sleep, we may give an aromatic
purgative or a dose of laudanum.
The only attention which the lochia require is, that the napkins
should be changed sufficiently often, and applied warm, as any
sudden impression of cold to the external parts may be followed
by suppression of that discharge.
367. Directions should be given for the patient to void urine
within six or eight hours after delivery or sooner; and this should
be done as nearly in the horizontal posture as possible. Owing to
the distensible state of the abdominal parietes, the patient will often
wait much longer, if not reminded ; and the consequences may be
very troublesome, if not serious. The bladder may become para
lysed, or inflammation may spread from it to the peritoneum. If
there should be any difficulty in evacuating the bladder, as some
times happens, a cloth wrung out in warm water, and applied to
the vulva, will remove it; or if not we must have recourse to
catheterism.
368. The state of the bowels after delivery is of great importance;
it is perhaps better that they should continue quiet for twelve or
fourteen hours after delivery,on account of the fatigue; but after that
time has elapsed, we should procure a discharge by medicine, if
there be none spontaneously. A dose of castor oil, senna, or
rhubarb, may be given ; and if necessary, repeated. The frequency
of repetition must be regulated by the state of the bowels previous
to labour. If we suspect any accumulation, we should not be satisfied
until the intestines are well cleared out; and if the patient do not
suckle her child, purgatives will be the more necessary, for the
relief of the breasts. In the latter case, the saline purgatives will
be found the more useful.
369. The state of the surface will point out the propriety of not
exposing the patient to a draught of cold air. She should be
allowed to cool gradually, and then the bed and bed-clothes so
arranged as to afford a comfortable degree of warmth. The
chamber should be kept cool and fresh. The smaller the fire (if
there be one) the better.
370. When the breasts begin to enlarge and be painful, relief
may often be obtained by friction with warm oil or fomentations, at
the same time giving a dose of aperient medicine. But the best
remedy is the application of the child ; and the sooner this is done the
better, as the secretion and escape of the milk will be facilitated,
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the feverishness diminished if not avoided, and a good nipple more
easily formed than when the breasts are distended.
It is better to do this, even if it should not be the intention of the
patient to suckle her infant, as it will afford relief; and by not
suffering the child to do more, we insure the ultimate subsidence of
the secretion, which is always in proportion to the demand upon it;
if this be very slight, it will soon cease altogether.
371. The importance of preserving the horizontal posture has
already been stated; I shall therefore merely add, that the patient
should never leave her bed, even to have it made, before the fourth
day; and if she can be persuaded to limit her exertions to this
point for eight or nine days, so much the better. Far more mis
chief results from premature exertion, than from all the errors in
diet added together.
372. The regulation of the diet is, nevertheless, of considerable
importance, as excess, by inducing feverishness, may retard the
convalescence. The patient should be confined to slops—gruel,
panada, arrow-root, milk, whey, weak tea, &c.—with bread or
toast and butter, or biscuit, for three or four days. When the
excitement produced by the secretion of milk has subsided, if there
be no counter-indication, she may take some broth, and on the
seventh or eighth day some chicken, or a mutton chop with some
wine and water.
In all that concerns the diet, or the assumption of the upright
position, or making exertion, it cannot be too strongly impressed
upon all, that an excess of caution is an error on the safe side.

373. ON

CERTAIN

VARIATIONS

FROM ORDINARY

CONVALESCENCE.—

Although the following observations are a deviation from the plan
I proposed, yet 1 should not feel justified in their omission, and I do
not know that a better opportunity will offer for them than the
present, as they may be usefully compared with the preceding de
scription of ordinary convalescence. These deviations may depend
up^n the constitution, or the character of the labour, or upon pres
sure exercised locally. Even without reference to the influence of
labour, there are certain irregularities which occasion anxiety both
to the patient and her physician. Some of these issue in serious dis
ease ; others, more numerous, are mere temporary deviations from
the normal course, but requiring familiarity and tact to distinguish
from the more important attacks.
374. The nervous shock may be very severe. In these cases the
patient complains of great exhaustion; the senses are either un
naturally dull, or morbidly acute, the breathing is hurried, and
panting, and the accordance between the respiration and circula
tion is broken. The aspect of the patient is that of a person in a
state of collapse. The countenance is expressive of suffering,
anxiety, and oppression. The pulse may be either very slow and
laboured, or unusually rapid, very small and fluttering. There are
many cases, however, where the shock, though far from being so
severe as in the case I have supposed, is quite sufficiently so to
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excite the fears of the medical attendant. Reaction is long before
it occurs, or it may take place imperfecily or excessively, and the
patient remain for some time in a very weak condition.
Under proper treatment the palient will gradually recover from
this state of exhaustion or collapse, unless the shock be excessive,
and then death will supervene in a few hours. I have seen several
cases of this kind; in one case, the labour was tedious, but termi
nated naturally; two others were instrumental deliveries; but in
none where a post mortem examination was obtained, was there
either injury or disease discovered.
A due estimate of the nervous shock is of great importance in
severe cases; for in almost every instance the progress of the con
valescence is in inverse proportion to the amount of this disturbance.
The best^ remedy in these cases is opium, either in a large dose,
or in small and repeated ones; it not only gives the patient a
chance of sleep, the best restorative of all, but even if it fail in this,
the system will be quieted, the respiration rendered more equable,
the pulse slower and more natural, and the relation between these
two systems restored.*
The exhibition of stimulants (wine or brandy and water) in mo
derate quantities is necessary; but we must be careful not to ex
ceed, or they will do mischief instead of good. The amount of
stimulants given in cases of collapse should have some reference to
the probable reaction, as well as to the present state of the patient.
Ammonia or musk are the best medicinal stimulants, and they maybe
combined with the opium. The diet of the patient, when the effects
of the shock have subsided, must be nutritious. It may be neces
sary to postpone the application of the child to the breast for some
days, or even to give up suckling altogether in some cases.
All that has been said already upon the necessity of perfect
quiet, applies with ten-fold force to these cases of extreme nervous
shock.
375. 2. The state of the pulse.—One variation from the usyal
alternations of the pulse has just been noted, in cases of great
nervous shock, when it either sinks below its due proportion, or
* These remarks of the author are deserving- of the serious attention of the young
practitioner, I have seen more than one instance in which there was reason to believe
the life of the patient was sacrificed from ignorance of the condition here referred to.
If the attention of the practitioner at the time be particularly .directed to puerperal
fever, he is liable to confound this exhaustion with the early stage of that disease. The
cold extremities constitute the chilly while the haggard countenance, hurried respiration,
and frequent pulse, are regarded as conclusive evidence of a rapid peritonitis. Bleed
ing from the arm or by leeches, is the instant resort, and a few short hours confirm
the worst anticipations, by the fatal termination which the efforts of the attendant have
but too successfully aided in producing.
The author speaks vaguely in recommending " Opium, either in a large dose, or in
small and repeated ones." Where much pain and jactitation occur, the dose should
be large, say a grain and a half or two, or even three grains ; but when the object is
to soothe the nervoussystem, and sustain the circulation, smaller doses, as half a grain or
ten or fifteen drops of laudanum, repeated every hour or two, with or without carbonate
of ammonia, wine whey, or other mild stimulants, are the appropriate remedies. When
reaction ensues, of course these are to be laid aside.—ED.
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more frequently remains very quick, weak, and fluttering, during
the period of collapse.
In almost all the cases of flooding after labour, when I have had
an opportunity of examining the pulse up to the time of the occur
rence, I have found it remain quick, and perhaps full, instead of
sinking after delivery. This has been so marked in several cases,
that I now never leave a patient so long as this peculiarity remains;
and in more than one instance I believe the patient has owed her
safety to this precaution. Three cases occurred within a very
short time of each other, in which I noted this undue quickness of
the pulse without any other untoward symptom; at that time there
was no excessive discharge, and the uterus was well contracted.
In all these, alarming hemorrhage occurred within an hour, and
was with difficulty arrested. I have also remarked an undue fre
quency of pulse when the after-pains are extremely violent; and as
the uterus is in such cases rather tender on pressure, it requires
care to distinguish between this state and the commencement of
puerperal fever. This observation will also apply to the quickening
of the circulation, which takes place when lactation commences,
and which in addition is accompanied by rigors. A careful ex
amination, however, will generally lead us to a correct conclusion,
and the subsequent diminution of the frequency of the pulse will
remove all doubt. Again, the pulse is quickened when a large
coagulum is contained in the uterus, or if the patient suffer from
diarrhoea, or gastric disturbance. In some of these cases the diag
nosis may be obscure, and it may be necessary to suit our treat
ment rather to the anticipated attack than to the present symp
toms ; thus, we may give small doses of blue pill or calomel in
combination with opium, along with medicines suited to the pecu
liar symptoms present.
All the observations I have been able to make, confirm Dr. John
Clarke's remark, that no patient can be considered safe whose pulse
exceeds one hundred.
376. 3. The state of the uterine system.—Instead of a gradual de
crease in the size of the womb, I have occasionally found on the
fifth or sixth day that its bulk has increased, and that it has felt
less firm than previously: this, combined with increased frequency
of the pulse, has apparently threatened an attack of hysteritis; nor
was this anticipation lessened, by the uncomfortable sensations of
the patient, nor by the sudden decrease of the lochia. However,in
most of these cases, I found upon applying hot fomentations to the
abdomen, that more or less coagula were discharged, affording
instant relief to the patient, and indicating the source of the symp
toms. Purgative enemata also favour the expulsion of the clots;
and in such cases may be given with great benefit.
It has been already mentioned that the uterus is not free from
tenderness in cases where the after-pains are severe ; and if it be
rudely pressed, the outcry of the patient may lead us to suspect the
presence <rf serious disease. It will be observed, however, that this
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tenderness is greatest during each uterine contraction, and that as

these contractions subside, the sweness diminishes.
Fomentations to the abdomen will generally mitigate this sensi
bility ; but if the after-pains be severe, and the tenderness con
siderable, a full dose of laudanum, followed by an aromatic purga
tive, will probably relieve both.
The vagina may be attacked with inflammation, which some
times proves extremely distressing: this will form the subject of a
separate notice.
In cases where the lochia are acrid, the orifice of the vagina,
with the labia and external parts, are apt to be excoriated. The
patient may suffer extremely either from a smarting pain, or from
itching; and it is difficult to say which is the more distressing.
Extreme cleanliness, frequent bathing, lead lotions, black wash, or
vaginal injections of warm water, may be tried, and will ordinarily
afford relief: if not, the disease will generally subside with the ces
sation of the lochia.
377. 4. The after-pains.—Instead of the after-pains coming on
about half an hour or an hour after the labour, in moderate degree,
and ceasing after a short time, they occasionally commence imme
diately after the extrusion of the placenta with great severity, and
long continuance. In these cases the tenderness of the uterus is
marked, but when the pain is relieved by remedies, the tenderness
disappears also. The pulse also is quickened for the time. This
deviation does not depend upon the presence of coagula, as in the
worst cases I have seen none were expelled, but it seems rather a
spasmodic contraction of the uterine fibres. The best remedy is a
full dose of opium, which should.be repeated if necessary. At the
same time hot flannels may be applied to the abdomen and vulva.

The after-pains sometimes continue at intervals, unusually long,
and are very severe whenever the child is applied to the breast.
They occasion distress and exhaustion by preventing sleep, and
should therefore be relieved if possible, by cordials, aromatic pur
gatives, or a dose of opium.
378. 5. The lochia.—Variations in the quantity, quality, or odour
of the lochia, not unnaturally excite great alarm in the mind of the
patient, who regards any deviation in this secretion as a proof of
serious disease. Yet very remarkable differences do occur, with
out any morbid affection of the uterus or vagina.

The discharge may cease a few hours after delivery, especially
after the birth of still-born or putrid children, without any un
pleasant symptoms.
The discharge may continue the usual time, but in very small
quantity; and this is commonly the case when flooding occurs
during or after delivery.
On the other hand, it may be excessive, though not prolonged
beyond the usual time; or without being excessive, it may continue
unusually long. In these cases it may be necessary to allow the
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patient a better diet, and to give tonics, such as bark, preparations
of iron, &c.
In some cases, the lochia, after decreasing in quantity for some
time, are suddenly discharged in double quantity, and of a red
colour, but without coagula. This generally happens when the
patient is permitted to sit up too soon. Or it may happen at a
later period, in consequence of walking about too much. A little
extra rest will, however, suffice to restore the patient to her for
mer state.
Again, the os uteri is sometimes obstructed by a clot, and the
lochia are greatly diminished, or perhaps altogether restrained, until
the expulsion of the clot affords an exit to the accumulation.
Instead of the usual changes, from red to yellow, or greenish, the
red discharge may persist; or after these changes have taken place,
the red discharge may return. In these cases, it is necessary to be
on our guard, as the change may be the precursor of secondary
hemorrhage. The patient should be confined to the horizontal
position, and clothed very lightly.
The lochia, after going through their ordinary changes, may
terminate in uterine leucorrhcea, which may become permanent.
This will be best remedied by counter-irritation to the sacrum, and
the internal exhibition of copaiba, iron, or ergot of rye.
Again, the unusual colour of the lochia may excite alarm. In
stead of the transition from red to a pale red, yellowish, or green
ish colour, they are sometimes a dark brown, and perhaps more
tenacious than usual, or acrid, so as to excoriate the vulva.
Lastly, examples occasionally occur where the lochia have a
very offensive fcetid odour, occasioning great annoyance both to
the patient and her friends. The discharge is generally of a dark
colour, and often acrid. It may arise from the decomposition of a
small portion of the placenta or membranes which were left in
the uterus or vagina, or from the putrefaction of coagula. In
such cases the vagiga should be syringed two or three times a day
with warm milk and water, or a very weak solution of chloride of
lime.
379. 6. The bladder.—" After severe labour," says Dr. Burns,
" the neck of the bladder and urethra are sometimes extremely
sensible, and the whole of the vulva is tender, and of a deep red
colour. This is productive of very distressing strangury, which is
occasionally accompanied with a considerable degree of fever. It
is long in being removed, but yields at last to a course of gentle
laxatives, opiates, and fomentations. Anodyne clysters are of ser
vice. An inability to void the urine requires the regular and
speedy use of the catheter."
380. 7. The breasts.—Variations in the period at which the
milk is secreted are common, but of no moment. If the vascular
action be excessive, it must be moderated by antiphlogistic reme
dies, such as tartar emetic, purgatives, fomentations, &c., and by
the frequent application of the infant.
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If, as in some rare cases, no secretion should take place, the child
will require a wet nurse, but the mother will not suffer.
When the nipples are deficient or mal-formed, we must endea
vour to draw them out by the breast-pump; but if this do not suc
ceed, we must obviate the ill effects of the secretion of milk, by
tartar emetic, saline purgatives, fomentations, &c.
CHAPTER Y.
PARTURITION.

CLASS II. UNNATURAL OR ABNORMAL LABOUR.
ORDER I. TEDIOUS LABOUR.

381. DEFINITION .—The head of the child presents, and the labour
is terminated without manual or instrumental assistance, but it is
prolonged beyond twenty-four hours, from causes which occasion
delay in the first stage. The placenta is expelled naturally.
382. Very slight experience is sufficient to show that-delay in
labour, may occur in either the first or second stage, and a more
extended observation will prove, 1, that when the delay is exces
sive, the relative duration of the two stages is destroyed, so that
they bear no steady proportion to each other; thus, for instance, in
a labour of sixty hours, the first stage may occupy fifty-nine, and
the second only one, or vice ve?*sd: 2, that the effects of a pro
longed labour upon the constitution of the patient, depends upon
the stage in which the delay occurs; and 3, that delay in the
first stage involves very little if any danger, no matter how tedious
it may be, but that delay in the second stage, beyond a compara
tively short time, is always of serious import. Although these
deductions are not distinctly enunciated by writers on midwifery,
yet they appear to be involved in their practical remarks, inas
much as they distinguish the causes of delay in the first stage from
those in the second, as being much less dangerous. The above
conclusions, drawn from numerical estimates, and supported prac
tically, by high authority, are sufficient, I think, to justify our
making the distinction between " tedious" and " powerless" labours
to depend upon the stage at which the delay occurs.
383. STATISTICS .—Unfortunately our best statistical reports only
give the entire length of the labour, without distinguishing the
stages, so that the first table I shall give will merely show the fre
quency of those labours whose duration exceeds twenty-four hours.

Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Mcrriman . . . . . .
Edinburgh Lying-in Hospital
Dr. Maunsell . . . . . .
Dr. Thomas Bcatty . . . .
Mr. Lever
Dr. Churchill

Total Number of
La hours.

Abovp Twentyfour Hours.

10,387
2,947
2,452
839
1,183
4,666
1,285

134
123
48
46

69

62
166
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5
13
2
3
1
2
2
1
7
2
3
2
1
3
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1 .
1
1
1
1
2

hours.
hours.
24
m
24
23
24
22
25
22 to 24
25
19
25
17
25
16
26
25£
26
25
26
23
27
26*
27
26
28
27 i
28
27
28
26
25
28
28
22
29
28i
28
29
27
29
30
29 £
30
29
30
28
30
26
30
23
30
19
31 •
30
31
29
31
27i •
31
27
32
31i
32
31
32
24
33 .
32.1
32
33
33
31
33
34
30
34
29
34
35
341
33
35

Results to
Mother.

Length of
Second Stage.

Length of
First Stage.

Duration of
Labour.

Number of
Cases.

Thus in 23,758 cases of labour, we have 653 prolonged beyond
twenty-four hours, or nearly 1 in 36.
I may add, that delay is most common among first cases.
384. The following table is intended to exhibit the relative dura
tion of each stage in labours of twenty-four hours and upwards, in
which the delay occurred in the first stage, and the results to the
mother and child. The registers of the Western Lying-in Hospital
have furnished the data, and as the cases are therein entered under
the inspection of Mr. Speedy and myself, I believe they may be
depended upon.

Results to Child.

hours.

h

1
2
1 to 3
6
8
9

h

1
3

h

1

i

1
2
3
6

h

1
2
i
1
2
4
7
11
1
2

H
4

i

1
8
' 4
.
l
2
1
4
5

i

2

favourable.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
i
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

favourable.
12 do. 1 putrid.
1 do. 1 still-born.
do.
do.
do.
1 do. 1 still bom.
do.
6 do. 1 still-born.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
unfavourable.
favourable.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
3
1
1
1
]

1
1
1
1
1

hours.
36
36
36
36
37
37
38
38
39
39
40
41
41
42
43
44
45
45
46
47
48
48
48
49
49
49
50
50
51
51
52
53
53
53
54
54
54
55
57
57
57
58
59
59
60
66
6.9
74
74
76
78
96
100
103
177

hours.
35'
35
33
31
36*
32
37
34
38^
35
391
39
33
41}
41
26
44

hours.
4

1
3
5

h

5
1
4

h

4

k
2

8
J

2
18
1

Mb
36
43
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385. Some apology may be due for the length of this table, and

I trust it will be found in the fact that, at least as far as I know, it
is the only one of the kind on record. The reader will understand
that from this list I have excluded all presentations but the head,
all operative cases, all cases which were prolonged in the second
stage, and all such as were of doubtful accuracy, but that beyond
this I have in no degree selected the cases. The entire number
amounts to one hundred and forty-three. Of these not one of the
mothers died, although in some cases the first stage was enormously
prolonged, and but ten of the children, one of which was putrid.
If the relative length of the stages be examined, it will be found
that it did not follow, because the first was very long that the
second should be long also; and in many cases (not included in
the table) when the second stage was delayed, the first was ex
tremely short. Thus I think that, so far as it goes, this table proves
the propositions with which I started; viz., that " when the delay is
excessive, the relative duration of the two stages is destroyed, so
that they bear no steady proportion to each other," and that " delay
in the first stage involves very little if any danger, no matter how
tedious it may be."
The only apparent exception to this rule, of which I am aware,
are those cases in which some mechanical impediment exists, and
which belong to an order to be hereafter considered. In these
cases mischief arises, not from the prolonged first stage so much as
from the impediment to the completion^* the second. Undoubtedly
a prolonged first stage is a bad preparation for any accidental com
plication of the second.
These conclusions I think are fairly deducible from the premises,
but there are others which I would guard against, and these are,
first, that because no evil happened in these cases, therefore nothing
is to be done in any case where the delay is in the first stage, and
secondly, that the delay was the result of bad management, whereas
in most cases the patients were not brought under our care until
•the greater part of the time had elapsed. I do think that when we
find no evil resulting from the delay, we are not warranted in ac
tive interference; but I am equally convinced that when we can
remove the cause of it, we are bound to do so.
I may add, in confirmation of my own conclusions, the statement
of Denman, "that neither mother nor child is ever in any danger
(except in hemorrhage or convulsions) on account of the labour,
before the membranes are broken," z. e. in the first stage.
386. SYMPTOMS.—I conclude, then, that these cases of labours
prolonged in the first stage, present nothing formidable as regards
the mother, and very little as regards the child; but yet we find
that the continued suffering produces a great degree of fatigue, and
in nervous women especially, the loss of sleep is very much felt;
the spirits are depressed, and the patient expresses a great dread
of the result. Notwithstanding this, however, the condition of the
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patient is favourable. The skin is cool, the pulse quiet, the tongue
clean and moist; there is rarely any headache; the stomach may
be more or less disturbed, but the other bodily functions are per
formed in a healthy manner. The pains recur regularly, though
their extent is often limited, and their power inefficient, their dura
tion and frequency varying occasionally. Still, a perceptible
though slow progress is made.
The strength is seldom impaired, and the patient often gets some
quiet sleep, which tranquillizes the mind, and restores the bodily
powers; there is neither fever nor inflammation, the vagina is cool
and moist, and both urine and feces are evacuated easily and spon
taneously.
The tranquil pulse, cool skin, and loud outcry, are all indicative
of the first stage of labour, and on examination the head is found
not to have passed through the os uteri, whether or not the mem
branes be broken.
The nervous shock is never in proportion to the length of the
first stage of labour, but of the second.
387. CAUSES AND TREATMENT ,—The causes which occasion delay
in the first stage of labour are various, and not always peculiar or
confined to it, and the treatment must be adapted to each. No
doubt can be entertained of the propriety of removing them, when
this can be done, even though the delay they occasion may be in
noxious. Let us examine the principal causes and their treatment
separately.

388. 1. Inefficient action of the uterus is a very common cause of
delay, and occurs most commonly in delicate women confined for
the first time. It may arise from constitutional weakness, a de
ranged state of the digestive organs, mental depression, uterine
plethora, or irritation of the os and cervix uteri, &c. #
We find the pains feeble, of short duration, limited ih extent, often
seated in front, and producing-little effect upon the bag of mem
branes or cervix uteri. When the intestinal canal is deranged, they
are mixed up with griping pains in the abdomen, which in many
cases modify or supersede the real pains.
ft should also be stated that bodily weakness or even the presence
of fatal disease does not always involve feeble uterine effort; pa
tients in the last stage of consumption are often delivered with
great facility.

389. Treatment.—The first element in the management of these
cases is time. We must exercise patience ourselves, and encourage
our patient to do so. All that is calculated to cheer her should be
* It not unfrequently occurs in women who are not particularly delicate but the re.
verse, and who apparently labour under no constitutional weakness, although it does
seem to arise from constitutional peculiarity. In these cases, it often descends from
mother to daughter; and, on the contrary, some families are remarkable for the ease
with whicl^they bring forth their children, independently of any physical peculiarity
discoverable on the closest scrutiny.—EDITOR.
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communicated, and she should be occupied, if possible, and amused.
If it be daytime, she should not lie down, but may rest on a sofa,
and walk about occasionally, taking the pains sitting or standing.
The bowels must be freed by medicine, if necessary, and for this
purpose enemata of a stimulating character may be used, as they
very often also quicken the uterine action. The diet should be
bland and nourishing, but not stimulating.
These palliative measures will be sufficient in many cases; in
others they are of no use, and the patient may be exhausted from
the prolonged suffering and want of sleep ; and the best thing we
can then do (if there be no counter-indication) is to give a full dose
of opium, so as to suspend the pains for a time and procure sleep.
If it succeed, the patient will wake up refreshed and strengthened,
and the pains most probably return with increased strength. A
purgative enema, administered when the patient awakes, is often
of great service.
When the inefficiency of the pains depends on intestinal distur
bance, it will be right to evacuate the bowels freely before the
opiate is given, if one be necessary. Should there be indigestible
matter in the stomach, it is probable that it will be evacuated spon
taneously.
In case of plethora of the uterus or irritation of the cervix, we
shall often derive benefit from the abstraction of blood, after which
the pains generally become stronger ; if they do not, we may have
recourse to the opium for temporary relief.
390. So far the remedies mentioned tend merely to the removal of
obstructions to uterine action ; but as it does not follow that in all
cases this relief is followed by vigorous action, we have next to
seek for some agents which shall act directly upon the uterus.
The one upon which most reliance is placed is the ergot of rye.
This vegetable substance appears to have been known for a long
period in Germany under the name of Rockenmutter, Mutterkorn,
&c., and to have entered into the composition of various nostrums
for hastening labour. It is mentioned by Camerariusin the "Actes
des Curieux de la Nature" for 1668 ; and in 1777 Desgranges pub
lished his first researches upon it, in the " Gazette de Sant&" Its
introduction into British practice was, I believe, owing to Drs.
Stearn and Chapman, of New York, whose favourable experience
of its effects has been tested by many practitioners, and apparently
with different results. * Desormeaux, Lachapelle, Beclard, Capuron,
Jackson, Hall, &c., deny that it has any effect at all; on the other
hand, wTe have the authority of Bordot,Chevreuil, Gendrin, Bigeschi,
•The attention of the profession was first called to this article by Dr. Stearns of the
State of New York, in a letter, addressed to Dr. Ackerly, in the year 1807 ; and in the
year 1813, attention was further directed to it by Dr. Prescott, in a letter which he
read before the Massachusetts Medical Society. Subsequently the high authority of Dr.
Dewees has served to bring it extensively into practice—too much so it is to be feared
for the credit of the profession and the interests of humanity.—EDITOR.
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Luroth, Davies, Bltmdell, Jewel, Smith, and many others, in stating
that it is effective and beneficial. From repeated trials, I can bear
witness to its efficacy, though it is somewhat irregularly exerted;
but I must add that I have seen it do mischief.
The substance itself, according to Decandolle, " is a peculiar
species of fungus which attacks the ovary of grasses, and protrudes
from them in a lengthened form, especially from ryehence the
popular term " spurred rye."*
It is an oblong, slightly curved grain, about as thick and twice
as long as a grain of wheat, of a dark brown colour- externally,
but lighter, and with a shade of pink internally. It has been
analysed by Wiggins, Vauquelin, and Wright. The latter chemist
states its component parts as follows:
A thick white oil
Ozmazome
Mucilage
Gluten
Fungin
Colouring matter
Fccula
Salts Loss -

_
-

.
-

- 3100 grains.
5-50
»
9*00
»
7-00
- 11*40
3-50
- 26-00
it
310
*»
3*50
»»
100-

The chemical analysis of ergot has thrown but little light upon
its actiye principle as yet, for none of its component principles
produce the same effect, as the substance administered entire.
It may be exhibited in various ways; that which I have found
most certain, is to mix the bruised or powdered grain with a little
water or milk, and simmer it for a few minutes over the fire, then
give the grounds along with the fluid. Both vinous and acetous
tinctures have been prepared, but I have not found them as effec
tual as the powder. Mr. Battley has also a " liquor secalis cornuti"
(so it is called, if I remember rightly), which seems more certain
than the tinctures; ana I have also tried an extract which suc
ceeded very well.
From fifteen grains to a scruple of the powder, half a drachm to
a drachm of the tincture, and from five to ten grains of the extract,
may be given every twenty minutes, until the effect be produced, or
until we are satisfied that it will not act. I would not give more
than a drachm, or at the utmost a drachm and a half of the powder
(or its equivalent in tincture or extract); for if that do no good,
more will be useless, and may be injurious.
*" Recently, Mr. Smith (Transactions of the Linnean Society of London, xviii., Pt.
3, p. 449, London, 1840), and Mr. Quekett, (London Lancet, Jane 22, 1839,) have
maintained that the ergot is not a fungus, but a diseased state of the grain occasioned
by the growth of a fungus not previously detected; to this fungus Mr. Quekett gives
the name Ergot&tia. abortans. By the microscope, they discovered sporules, sporidia,
or jointed bodies, which appeared to be the reproductive'particles of the fungus."—
DunglisoTCs New Remedies, 3d edition, p. 431,—EDITOR.
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If it succeed, we find in five or ten minutes after its exhibition,
that the pains are stronger, longer and more frequent; their in
creased frequency, indeed, is often remarkable, even when their
force is but little augmented. I have noticed that shortly after an
effective dose has been taken, the pulse becomes slower until after
the pain is over, but that ultimately it remains quicker.
Besides this power of strengthening feeble pains, the researches
of Dr. F. Ramsbotham and others have proved it capable of
originating uterine action.
391. So far we have spoken of its beneficial effects ; and although
in by far the majority of cases no injury is produced bty it, yet in
five or six cases I have witnessed cerebral disturbance in different
degrees, from a severe headache up to delirium, coma, and insensi
bility follow its use.
By others, it is said to disorder the stomach, and if given in large
doses, to cause gangrene; but such cases must be very rare. I
think I have seen retention of the placenta from irregular uterine
contraction after the birth of the child, fairly attributable to it.
By Girardin, Burns, Moreau, and others, the child is stated to
be more frequently still-born after the use of ergot, either from
some poisonous influence indirectly exerted upon it, or by the
greater pressure of the uterus upon the cord. I have seen some
cases confirmatory of this statement, and of the latter mode of
explanation, as the uterine action was almost incessant. Dr. Beatty
has published a very interesting paper in the Dublin Journal,
showing that in certain cases, the ergot does exert a poisonous
effect upon the foetus, and he concludes that the child is not safe
unless the labour be concluded within -two hours after the adminis
tration of the ergot. More recent observations have confirmed Dr.
Beatty's view.
392. I think from what has been said, that we may conclude that
the ergot of rye may be tried, 1, when the pains are feeble, and
inefficient, without especial cause; 2, if the os uteri be soft and
dilatable; 3, if there be no obstacle to a natural delivery ; 4, if the
head or breech present, and be sufficiently advanced; and 5, if
there be no threatening head symptoms, nor excessive general
irritability.
But on the other hand, it should not be given: 1, if the os uteri
be hard and rigid; 2, if the presentation be beyond reach; 3, if
there be a mal-presentation; 4, if the pelvis be deformed; 5, if
there be any serious obstacle to delivery in the soft parts-:* and, 6,
if there be head symptoms, or much general irritation.
Though in some cases, when timely administered, it may antici
pate the use of the forceps at a later period, it is not likely, as
some have supposed, ever to supersede the use of that instrument,
and it is not suited to those cases in which the crotchet is required.*
* Of the efficacy of ergot in exciting uterine contraction, there can be no doubt;
that it occasionally fails to do so, under circumstances apparently favourable for its
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393. Borax is said by German writers to have the power of
quickening uterine action, though it is seldom used in this country.
Dr. Rigby says, "We have combined these two medicines (ergot
and borax) with the best effects, and generally give them in the
following manner: R. Secalis Cornuti Bi.—ii.; Soda; subborat. gr.
x.; Aq. Cinnamomi 3iss. M. fiat haustus. Cinnamon, which is a
remedy of considerable antiquity, has also a similar action upon
the uterus, although to a less degree."
Dr. Radford, of Manchester, has lately proposed the application
of galvanism in tedious labour from deficient uterine action, in
irregular contraction, to induce premature labour, and in accidental
hemorrhage; in the latter case he has used it successfully.
Professor Simpson has tried it in eight cases of protracted labour,
and he thus sums up the results. " In one instance the pains were
more frequent in their recurrence, but shorter in their duration,
during the application of the galvanism. In five other cases, the
employment of galvanism neither increased the average frequency
of the pains nor their average duration. In one, the pains ceased
while the galvanism was applied, and returned upon its removal.
action, will be admitted by all who have had much experience with it. Why it fails,
we know not; but that it very generally acts with most decided energy, particularly
during- parturient action, is perhaps as well established now as the action of almost
any other article of the Materia Medica. In this country, its too extensive employ
ment has left no doubt on this point. The only questions which remain to be settled
are as to the circumstances under which it is proper to be used, the dose, and mode of
administration. My experience confirms the observations of Doctors Patterson and
Ramsbotham as to its power of bringing- on premature labour, and its fatal influence
on the child when employed for that purpose, "although I cannot admit that this
occurs in consequence of the child being poisoned by the ergot through the system of
the mother," The incessant action of the uterus under the influence of ergot, is very
unlike the intermittent contractions which occur in natural labour. This state of per
manent contraction of the organ, it appears to me, either detaches the placenta, or so
compresses it as to destroy its functions before the child is in a situation to respire.
The appearance of the children born under these circumstances confirms this view.
The intelligent practitioners of this city use the ergot chiefly during labour to over
come uterine inertia, and always avoid its administration where any obstruction exists,
or great disproportion between the size of the child and the passages of the mother.
It is a rule with them also to abstain from its employment until the os uteri is not only
dilatable, but fully dilated, and the other soft parts in a favourable state of relaxation.
Even when thus cautiously had recourse to, the child will not unfrequently be deadborn.
The dose given is from one to two scruples of the powder, or an amount of the article
equal to that, whatever may be the preparation employed. Some prefer smaller doses,
as ten or fifteen grains, repeated every fifteen or twenty minutes until the desired effect
is produced.
Some practitioners always administer the powder in the form of electuary, or dif
fused in water. I prefer giving the article recently powdered, in hot water, in doses of
a scruple every twenty minutes till a drachm is taken, unless the proper effect occurs
sooner: more than that quantity is never required, if the medicine be good and the
case one adapted to its use.
Experience has shown that ergot, especially when powdered, rapidly deteriorates—
to avoid this and at the same time furnish an article in a convenient form for imme
diate use, the Pharmacopoeia of the U. S. prescribes a wine made by macerating two
ounces of the ergot (bruised), in a pint of wine, of which one or two drachms are given
at a time, and repeated if necessary.
The oi), tincture, and extract, are rarely used.— EDITOR.
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In another, the uterine action ceased while the galvanism was
applied, and did not return for 24 hours afterwards."
So far, the inference is unfavourable; but the cases are as yet
too few to found any positive conclusions upon.

I have already alluded to the beneficial effects of stimulating
purgative enemata; and I may add that some writers have recom
mended stimulants externally, such as mustard poultices or fric
tion with stimulating liniment. I have never found them of any
use.
394. 2. Undilatable os uteri—With the first child the cervix
uteri is more unyielding than subsequently, and also in women of
advanced age. It may give way, however, within a reasonable
time; but in some cases it does not, and on examination we find
the lips thin, hard, and rigid, or soft, semi-pulpy, or cedematous,
and that little progress in dilatation is made during each pain.
The pains themselves may be frequent, and very severe, notwith
standing the slight effects they appear to produce. The thick,
pulpy or cedematous cervix uteri is carefully to be distinguished
from the soft and flabby condition, which is a kind of transition
state in the ordinary process of dilatation, and into which the thin
and rigid cervix must pass before it will dilate. The pulpy, cede
matous cervix is as undilatable as the thin and hard. The latter
is more frequent in primipara; the former occurs indifferently, and
appears to be the result of irritation, caused in some cases doubt
less, by too frequent examination.
Besides these two varieties of undilatable os uteri, a similar state
may be produced by cicatrices and the consequences of previous
injury.
395. Treatment.—If the case were left alone, in the majority of

instances I have no doubt that the action of the uterus would over
come the obstacle, at the expense, of course, of considerable
fatigue, and when the pelvis is large enough to admit the head
covered by the cervix, of some risk from pressure: but in a few
cases, the os uteri resists all the force brought against it, and circu
lar laceration of the cervix takes place. Dr. Merriman records
such a case occurring in the practice of Mr. Scott of Norwich,
and two others have been published by Dr. Evory Kennedy, and
one by Mr. Power of this city. Within a few weeks I have seen
a similar one, and Mr. Lever of London, Dr. Davis of Newry, Dr.
Reardon and others have since recorded similar cases. In this
case the pelvis was large, and the head, covered by the cervix,
descended into *it^ cavity; and I believe the laceration was as
much owing to the pressure of the cervix between the head of the
child and the brim of the pelvis, as to the expulsive force.
Although these cases be rare, yet as we possess the means of
relieving the condition of the os uteri, it is our duty in all wellmarked cases to avoid the risk, taking care, however, not to con-
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found the early and normal condition of the parts with the state
we are describing.
The most effectual remedy is the loss of blood, nor need we fear
that this will produce an unfavourable effect upon the patient. Dr.
Dewees recommends it even w T ith delicate women: in one case he
took away two quarts of blood, and the patient did well- Dr.
Davis has taken between 30 and 40 ounces; but it will not in
general be necessary to abstract so much. Neither ought we in
any case to bleed in anticipation of the difficulty, as has been
advised.
In most cases of rigidity, fourteen or sixteen ounces rapidly
taken from an ample orifice in the arm will be sufficient, and if it
make the patient feel faint, so much the better; after which, if she
be much fatigued, rest may be procured by means of an opiate;
and this will generally be succeeded by a softened, yielding condi
tion of the parts.

396. Should the venesection only partially succeed, however, or
in case it be not desirable to have recourse to it, we may then try
the tartar emetic, which I believe was first used in these cases by
Dr. Evory Kennedy of this city. It is an exceedingly valuable
remedy, perfectly safe, and very successful. It should be given in
small doses so as to excite and keep up a state of nausea, and it
may be advantageously combined with a purgative,—take for in
stance the following formula: R. Magnes. Sulph. Si.; Infus. Sennse
Sviiss.; Antim. Tart. gr. iii.; Syr. Zingib. 3ss. M. capiat cochlearia duo omni semihora, vel omni hora.
Emetics were recommended by Lowder, and by many others
since his time, founded on the observation, that the spontaneous
vomiting in labour is almost always followed by relaxation of the
os uteri; but as the same benefit results from exciting nausea, it is
much better to avoid the shock of vomiting. Opium has been used
to suspend uterine action; but it is far more effective when given
after bleeding. Tobacco enemata have been proposed and tried ;
but their effects are so uncertain and occasionally so formidable,
that their use is hazardous, and to be deprecated. Dr. Dewees
says that they do not succeed in softening the cervix.
Belladonna was recommended by Chaussier, from its effects in
relaxing sphincters; but there are very serious objections against
its use. Dr. Rigby states, " for our own part, we must confess, that
although we have seen this application tried repeatedly, it has never
produced the desired effects; but has invariably brought on very
troublesome and distressing symptoms, such as sickness, faintness,
headache, vertigo, &c."
French practitioners are in the habit of using mucilaginous injec
tions, after the recommendation of Gardien, nor is there any objec
tion to them, although I cannot say I have seen much good from
them. The hip-bath was tried by Dr. Dewees, but without adequate
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benefit; it weakens the patient, and may possibly give rise to
hemorrhage.
397. 1 believe we shall rarely, if ever, fail in softening the cervix
by some one of the remedies I have recommended, and I must beg
leave to enter my protest against more active interference, except
in cases of insuperable rigidity, such as that related by Mr. Leon,
of London, in which no progress was made after more than 30
hours of hard labour, and the employment of the usual remedies;
then incision of the cervix may be necessary to prevent the case
terminating unfavourably in powerless labour. Dr. Smellie advised
gentle dilatation of the os uteri as well as of the vagina, and he has
been followed more recently by Doctors Hamilton and Burns, but
opposed by the highest English authorities, and by all, without
exception, I believe, in this country. I do not deny that dilatation
may thus be effected; but I believe it to be hazardous in skilful
hands, positively dangerous in unpractised ones, and unnecessary
in all cases.
398. 3. Excess of Liquor Amnii.—It occasionally happens that the
secretion of liquor amnii is in excess, most probably in consequence
of some inflammatory state of the amnion: at least the researches
of M. Mercier and others seem to favour this opinion. In other
cases, a considerable quantity of fluid is found between the amnion
and chorion, thus adding to the bulk of the contents of the uterus.
This state of over-distension involves no danger to the mother,
though it certainly impairs the force of the uterus, and so prolongs
the first stage. I may add that the child is often still-born or
diseased.
399. Treatment—We must be cautious in assuming this to be
the cause of delay, and temporise'until experience has proved that
the uterine action is deficient. If necessary, rest may be procured
by opium, and if, after that, there is no improvement, and the uterus
be unusually large, the membranes maybe ruptured; after which
the pains become stronger and more frequent. Before we do this,
however, we must be sure that the os uteri is dilatable, and the
presentation natural.
400. 4. Toughness of the membranes.—Generally speaking, the
membranes yield to the pressure from above about the time when
the os uteri is fully dilated ; but this is not always the case. They
sometimes remain entire until protruded through the external orifice,
but in these cases without causing delay; in other cases their adhe
sion to the uterus is more firm, and they neither break nor protrude,
but of course occasion a prolonged first stage, because the liquor
amnii which is retained, prevents the more forcible contractions of
the uterus.
401. Treatment—The delay should never, on slight grounds, be
attributed to this cause, and not unless the pains are active, and
the os uteri perfectly dilatable: when no doubt remains, the remedy
is obvious, viz.: to rupture the membranes.
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402. 5. Premature escape of the Liquor Amnii.—This may occur
from weakness of the membranes, from violence, accidents, or
careless examinations, and as the early dilatation of the os uteri is
effected mechanically by the " bag of the waters" acting as a wedge,
its absence will delay the operation by making the head of the
child the dilating power, for which it is by no means so well suited.
403. Treatment—If the pains be active, and the os uteri not rigid,
all that is necessary is a little patience, as it is merely a question of
time, involving it is true, longer suffering to the mother, but no
danger to her or her child. In all such cases, an early examination
should be made, in order that no time may be lost, if the presenta
tion be abnormal.
If the os uteri be undilatable, and with first children it is not
unusual under the circumstances, the remedies already recom
mended (§ 395-6) for such a state of the parts must be employed. ,
404. 6. Obliquity of the uterus. —The uterus may acquire an
inclination one way or the other during pregnancy, from different
causes, so as to affect the progress of the first stage, by destroying
the unity of axis of the uterine cavity and pelvic brim, so that the
head of the child is not applied in a right direction to the brim.
Thus the position in which the patient lies during pregnancy,
may give the uterus an inclination to the right or left, and the
relaxation of the abdominal parietes may cause " pendulous belly."
I have no doubt that obliquity may cause delay; but it is far less
frequently the case than was supposed by Deventer, who first pointed
it out to his disciples. Dr. Denman, who objects to De venter's
opinion, remarks, nevertheless, that " it must, however, be allowed,
that some labours are procrastinated by the mere oblique position of
the os uteri." Dr. Wm. Hunter very truly remarks, "As far as I
have been able to observe, the mere obliquity of the uterus never
occasions so difficult a labour, as to require any artificial arrange
ment to bring the os uteri into a proper situation. In such cases, as
in many others, art can do little good, and patience will never fail."
The malposition of theos uteri will be detected on making an ex
amination ; it will be found at one extreme of the transverse diameter
of the brim, or close to the sacrum; and when our attention is thus
excited, an examination of the uterine tumour will decide upon the
existence of the obliquity. The mere deviation of the os uteri from
its ordinary situation is not sufficient, because that will soon be
altered by the pressure of the pains, if the axis of the uterine cavity
be in accordance with that of the brim.
405. Treatment—Although I do believe that the completion of
the first stage may be delayed by lateral inclination of the uterus, I
cannot but agree with Dr. Hunter that little is necessary except
patience; the uterine contractions tend, as we have seen, to bring
the axes into accordance, and this may be aided by placing the
patient on the side opposite to the inclination. I do not think that
interference with the os uteri is ever justifiable.
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Few practitioners, I fancy, will doubt that in an aggravated
case of anterior obliquity, or " pendulous belly," the deviation from
the proper direction must be a serious difficulty, and one that
patience alone is not likely to remedy. In these cases it is custo
mary and very useful to place the patient on her back, at least till
towards the end of labour; but in some cases this alone is not suffi
cient. " We have found," says Dr. Dewees, " more than once, in
cases of extreme anterior obliquity, that it is not sufficient for the
restoration of the fundus, that the woman be placed simply on her
back; but we are obliged also to lift up and support by a properly
adjusted towel or napkin, the pendulous belly, until the head shall
occupy the inferior strait." I believe that this will be sufficient in
all cases ; but a very high authority, M. Baudelocque, practised
further manipulation; in a case of the kind he attended, after placing
the patient on her back, he says, " I raised the abdomen with one
hand to diminish the obliquity of the uterus; while with two fingers
of the other, after having pushed back the child's head very little,
I was able to hook the anterior edge of the orifice of the uterus, to
bring it towards the centre of the pelvis, where I kept it during a
few pains; and then permitting the woman to bear down with the
little strength she had left, she was delivered in the space of a quarter
of an hour.
406. There is a certain condition of the os uteri, the result pro
bably of some obliquity, although it is not externally perceptible,
which causes considerable delay in the first stage. I allude to those
cases where, in the progress of the dilatation of the os uteri, its an
terior lip is caught between the head and the symphysis pubis and
its retraction prevented. It may also result from the unequal dila
tation of the anterior and posterior halves of the cervix, as in some
cases, I have found on examination during a pain, that although
the posterior lip was dilated and retracted, the anterior was drawn
still more tightly over the crown of the head. However produced,
the effect is a delay of some hours in the first stage. Dr. Hamilton
was the first, I believe, to call the attention of the profession to this
peculiarity.
407. The remedy is simple: during an interval between the
pains, the os uteri is soft and dilatable, and it is very easy with one
linger, to push the anterior lip over the crown of the head; and
having done this with great gentleness, it should be maintained
there by steady pressure during the next two or three pains. It
will soon be felt retracting whilst contracting, and then it will slip
over the head altogether. After this difficulty is removed, the
labour will proceed more rapidly to its termination.
When the head fills the pelvis very tightly, it is not easy, nor in
some cases possible to raise the anterior lip, on account of the want
of space ; and as no force should be used, we are compelled in such
cases to trust to the gradual predominance of the expulsive force
over the resistance. And when the lip of the os uteri becomes
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cedematous from the pressure, or inflamed, as is not very uncom
mon, it will require great gentleness; in fact, if not easily raised, it
bad better be let alone.
408. The causes already enumerated may be considered natural
ones, which, in general, can neither be foreseen nor prevented; but
we are not to forget that delay in the first stage is frequently the
result of mismanagement. Thus the use of cordials on the plea of
supporting the strength, keeping the room hot and close, putting the
patient to bed too soon, encouraging her to make efforts prema
turely, injudicious attempts at assistance, omitting to evacuate
urine, &c., will all act upon the labour, and retard its progress. A
well-instructed nurse will avoid these mistakes; but we may be
called in after the effect has been produced, and then a little com
mon sense will be our best guide.
409. These causes all act upon the first stage of labour, and
although they offer a certain amount of obstruction, and make the
labour other than a natural one, none are of such a kind as to pre
vent its being completed by the natural agents.
Again, we have seen that the delay is attended with no ill effects
to the mother, and little if any to the child; that at most it occa
sions a degree of fatigue, weariness, and exhaustion (which is soon
repaired); consequently, whilst this is a sufficient warrant for en
deavouring to remove the cause, it does not justify our attempting
first to hasten the labour, merely because the first stage is tedious.
1 would recommend to my readers a careful perusal of the con
troversy between Drs. Hamilton and Collins, as throwing much
light on the management of the first stage. It will be found in
the Dublin Journal and Medical Gazette for 1839.

CHAPTER VI.
PARTURITION.—CLASS II. UNNATURAL LABOUR.
ORDER II. POWERLESS LABOUR.

410. DEFINITION.—The labour is prolonged in the second stage,
by causes which act on the uterine power primarily or secondarily,
rendering the pains feeble and inefficient, or totally suppressing
them. In consequence of the stage at which the delay takes place,
certain symptoms arise which render speedy delivery imperative.
The pelvis is sufficiently roomy.
411. We have just seen that delay in the first stage of labour is
unattended with serious results to the mother, and very rarely to
the child, and we remarked that although feeble, the pains recur
regularly; that the labour advances, though slowly; that the
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strength is not seriously impaired, though temporary fatigue may
be induced ; that there is no fever or local inflammation ; that the
vagina is cool and moist; the evacuation of urine and faeces easy;
that there is no abdominal tenderness; and lastly, that even if un
aided, the labour will be completed by the natural powers.
412. SYMPTOMS.—We have now to investigate the effects of delay
in the second stage; and we shall find them very different. For a
time the second stage may continue without any bad symptoms,
even though unusually long, nor can we fix a definite time, after
which they are developed; I have known them occur after eight
hours, or riot until twenty or twenty-five hours have elapsed; but
in general, there are symptoms of constitutional suffering after the
second stage has exceeded twelve or fourteen hours.
The pains, which had been regular and powerful, are observed
after this period to become irregular, both as to recurrence and
force; for a while they may be more rapid, and then return less
frequently, and evidently with far less effect. They may continue
to grow weaker until the characteristic bearing-down effort ceases
altogether; and with equal suffering we have the loud outcry and
slight force of the first, just as though the labour had retrograded.
In some cases the character only of the pains is changed, and not
their frequency; in others, they return at lengthened intervals.
413. Other symptoms accompany or shortly follow this break
down of the uterine action; the shivering which was mentioned as
a symptom in natural labour, often becomes extremely severe, so
as to resemble a slight convulsion; the vomiting becomes more
frequent and distressing, and green or bilious matters are ejected;
the patient is restless, throwing her arms about, and repeatedly
changing her position; the skin is hot, whether moist or dry; the
pulse rises, and continues from one hundred to one hundred and
forty; the tongue is dry, loaded, and furred, with sordes about the
teeth; the mind is disturbed, fearful, and despondent; the vagina
is hot, and, as well as the os uteri, tender to the touch; the bland
mucous discharge is changed to a yellow or brownish colour, and
is sometimes, though rarely, acrid or foetid; and the pressure of
the child's head prohibits the evacuation of the bladder.
414. These symptoms succeed each other much in the order in
which they are enumerated, if the patient be not relieved; of
course they vary in degree, and in many cases some are absent;
but sufficient will be present in every case when the second stage
is excessively prolonged, to characterize the labour. Should the
patient be so unfortunate as to obtain no assistance, the case goes
on from bad to worse, all the symptoms are aggravated, and new
and most formidable ones are added. The vomiting becomes more
frequent, and the matters ejected are dark-coloured; the abdomen
becomes tender, the jactitation and restlessness ungovernable, the
pulse rapid and feeble, the skin covered with cold clammy sweat,
the tongue brown and dry; the patient falls into a state of half-
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stupor, with low muttering delirium, and ultimately, death closes
the melancholy scene.
In all such cases the child is in great jeopardy, and unless the
woman be timely relieved, it will be lost.
That these symptoms do really arise when the second stage of
labour is protracted, from whatever cause, will not be questioned
by those whose experience among the mismanaged poor has been
extensive; and there can be no doubt that they would arise in simi
lar cases among the higher ranks, were not the assistance of art
enabled to anticipate them.
415. CAUSES.—I do not profess to be able to explain why this
series of alarming or fatal symptoms should result from delay in
the second, rather than in the first stage of labour; it may be that
the first stage is a more local, the second a more constitutional
process; that in the latter the different systems of the body (vas
cular, nervous, muscular, &c.,) are deeply involved, and that a re
turn to their natural state, without the removal of that which occa
sioned their implication, is impossible ; or we may say, if we prefer,
with the Arabian writers, that it arises " ex lege natures" that the
process must be fulfilled, or the lives of mother and child be sacri
ficed. Whatever form of expression we use, the fact remains the
same; the symptoms which arise from delayed second stage differ
from those in the first, and the case may terminate fatally if un
aided.
I have stated that these symptoms arise because of the delay in
the second stage, and that they are the same, no matter what be
the cause of the delay. It may be occasioned by some peculiar
condition of the uterus itself, by obstruction in the soft parts, by
deformity of the pelvis; but still we find the same series of symp
toms. As the treatment differs according to the cause, I shall in
this chapter refer only to those which affect the uterus itself, taking
the phenomena which result as the general type.
416. Inefficient or 'powerless condition of the uterus in the second
stage, as in the first, may be the result of various circumstances,
such as weak constitution, mental emotion, disease, &c. Women
of a iveak constitution, especially in their first confinement, not unfrequently find the uterine powers fail, after some hours of endu
rance, and that without our being able to restore them. These are
the cases, and these only, in which there is anything to fear from a
prolonged first stage; for the exhaustion produced by it, and which
in healthy women is of no consequence, may be the cause of ineffi
cient uterine action in the second stage.
In women of an irritable nervous temperament, there is also
occasionally a failure of uterine powers in the second stage.
Mental emotion, though it has less influence in the second stage
than in the first, may nevertheless suspend the power of the uterus;
and although in most cases it returns after an interval of freedom
from pain, yet in others it does not, and bad symptoms set in.
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Disease of the uterus, even when offering no physical impediment
to delivery, may yet so interfere with the joint action of the mus
cular fibres, as to render the pains of little avail. Whilst this is
confined to the first stage, it is of little import; but.the uterus may
complete that stage, and yet be seriously affected by the continuance
of the same cause in the second; then the consequences are more
serious. Thus rheumatism of the uterus, which so often simulates
the false pains and aggravates the suffering of the real ones, may
at length interfere with the forcing pains, so much as to detract
from their efficiency, or to render them almost nugatory.
Again, tumours in the uterus offer a mechanical impediment to
the contraction of the organ, besides their interference with the
conjoint action of the fibres, and in some very rare cases, they have
been known to render the labour powerless.
Other uterine affections acting upon a certain condition of the
constitution, may render the organ unfit or unable to complete the
process of delivery, and the delay being in the second stage, the
symptoms already described will be developed, though the time at
which they appear varies very much.
I need not say that mismanagement will greatly aggravate this
tendency in all cases ; and in some, good and judicious care may
possibly avert it.
417. TREATMENT.—The cause of the bad symptoms of powerless
labour is, as we have said, the delay in the second stage, but the
reason of our interference is not the delay, but the urgency of the
symptoms, so that if the labour should be prolonged, and no ill con
sequences arise, we should not be justified in interfering further
than to remove the cause.
Of course, a case of powerless labour, presenting the formidable
array of symptoms I have described, will very rarely occur in the
hands of a'judicious* practitioner, as he would previously decide
upon the propriety of interfering, but we may be called to consult
upon such cases. Our duty then, will be to examine the condition
of the patient carefully and minutely ; the pulse, tongue, head, ab
domen, and, above all, the genital system, so as to appreciate cor
rectly the present state of the patient; and not this only, but we
must calculate as accurately as possible from the history of the
symptoms, duration of the labour, &c., the rate at which the patient
is running down. These investigations are for the purpose of
solving three important questions.—1. Whether interference be ne
cessary. 2. What mode of interference is preferable: and 3. The
best time for interference.
418. 1. The necessity for terminating the labour is grounded
almost solely upon the condition of the mother. If we find the
pulse permanently quickened (say 100 or upwards), a degree of
fever present, the head not advancing, from the pains having lost
their force, with more or less of the other symptoms I have de
scribed, we may be pretty certain, either that the natural efforts
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will not terminate the labour; or, supposing that possible, the con
dition of the patient will be so much deteriorated in the time re
quired, as to render the delivery by the natural powers more
dangerous than the employment of art* In forming a conclusion
upon this point, the estimate of the " rate of progress" of the labour
will be of great value.
419. 2. The time at which we ought to interfere will depend
chiefly upon the rapidity of the accession and increase of the un
favourable symptoms, and also upon the condition of the child.
For example, if the patient be getting rapidly worse, and the bad
symptoms increasing formidably, the only object then will be to
determine upon the quickest mode of delivery: but, on the other
hand, if her state be less threatening, demanding less promptitude,
then we may take into consideration the condition of the child, and
according as we believe it to be alive or dead, we may venture
upon a short delay or deliver immediately.
I have already enumerated in detail
261) the signs of the life
or death of the child: the most important of which are, the results
of auscultation, the movements of the child felt by the mother, and
the elastic feel of the integuments of the head. The positive evi
dence of the two first, is quite conclusive; i. e. when the foetal
heart is heard or the movements felt, there can be no doubt that
the child is alive; but their negative evidence is not so conclusive.
We may conclude that the child has died during labour, if after
having heard the pulsations of the foetal heart distinctly, we have
found them gradually become weaker, and at length permanently
inaudible; if the movements, at first lively and distinct, have
ceased; afld if the tumour of the scalp has acquired a flabby em
physematous feel. The peeling of the cuticle is valuable, but rather
as a proof of the child having been dead some time. Now, what
is the practical use to be made of a knowledge of the child's being
living or dead! 1. If the child be dead, there need be no delay;
the moment we are satisfied either that the natural powers will not
be able to terminate the labour, or that the condition of the mother
demands assistance, we may instantly interfere, and we are free to
consider the mother's interests only as to the mode of doing so. 2.
If the child be living, and the symptoms not very urgent, a short
delay may be allowed, so as to give fair play to the natural
powers; or if immediate relief be desirable, we should give the
child a chance if possible, by employing means which do not
necessarily involve its destruction. But I would repeat, that the
saving of the mother's life being our first object, if the symptoms
demand it, we must discard all consideration of the child, even if
it be alive; although this must not be done without serious delibe
ration.
420. 3. Thewiorfes of delivery at our command are, 1, the vectis;
2, the forceps ; 3, the crotchet. We may lay it down as an axiom
that that method of delivery is best, by which labour can be ter-
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minated most easily, and with the greatest safety to the mother
and child. If there be space enough between the foetal head and
the pelvis, the vectis may be tried, as a tractor; but the forceps is
a much better instrument, for if it can be applied without force
(and in no other case should it ever be attempted), we hold the
power of delivery in our own hands, and unless the patient be too
far gone or the operator deficient in dexterity, but little time will
be lost and no mischief be done to mother or child. Even taking
the statistics amongst the poor and worst managed part of the
community, the mortality to the mother is 1 in 21, and to the child
1 in 5, which is less than that attendant upon other operations.
I have therefore no scruple whatever in recommending a trial
with the forceps before using the crotchet, in every case where
there is sufficient space, except in those cases where the child is
dead, or where extreme despatch is necessary.
If the state of the mother preclude all consideration for the child,
or if it be dead, then the perforator and crotchet may be used, the
great advantage of this operation being the facility of delivery
when the bulk of the head is reduced, and its disadvantage, the
damage done to the child. I shall speak more in detail about these
operations by and by.
421. If the case be from the beginning under our own care, and
our interference be well-timed and ably executed, in all probability
the patient will recover well ; but if she have been neglected and
allowed to run down before assistance was rendered, unpleasant
consequences may follow, as, for instance, the nervous shock may
be severe or even fatal; thcj patient sinking twelve or twenty-four
hours after delivery, without ever rallying after the opefation.
Again, from the long-continued pressure of the head of the child
upon the soft tissues of the pelvis, inflammation may arise, and
unless subdued may terminate in abscess between the vagina and
rectum; in sloughing of the vagina with or without perforation of
the bladder or rectum; or the contusion of the parts may be so
severe as to cause the patient to sink; or lastly, peritonitis or hysteritis may be developed somewhat later.
Such serious consequences, which are unfortunately but too fre
quent, indicate the necessity not merely of terminating the labour by
judicious and timely aid, but also of attending minutely to the local
condition of the patient for some time after delivery. Especial
directions should be given to the nurse to syringe the vagina two
or three times a-day with tepid milk and water, to bathe the exter
nal parts with a weak mixture of spirit and water, and to place
between the labia a strip of lint smeared with simple cerate, and -if
necessary we should satisfy ourselves by a careful examination as
to the state of the parts. If much inflammation arise, a large soft
poultice of linseed meal, or " stirabout," may be applied over the
external parts, and black wash to the vulva.
I must beg of the reader to re-peruse the chapter on abnormal
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convalescence, in connexion with this and some of the subsequent
chapters, as the deviations therein described, occur most frequently
after the most dangerous labours.
422. Before concluding this chapter, I would wish to allude more
distinctly than I have as yet been able to do, to an interesting
though not numerous class of cases, exhibiting the symptoms more or
less intense of powerless labour, with the exception of the efficiency
of the pains. The pulse is rapid, the patient very feverish, the head
maybe affected or the abdomen tender,&c.; yet the labour,though
sufficiently tedious to give rise to these symptoms, does actually
advance and may be completed by the natural efforts, but at a
serious expense to the mother and great risk to the child. I was
called to such a case some short time ago; the patient was allowed
to deliver herself, and she died of the shock in a few hours. The
local injury already described is also more frequent after these
cases than even after those where assistance has been given.
I know not any cases in which the physician has more need of
all the tact and judgment which experience only can give, nor any
more difficult to describe in a book so clearly as to guide the junior
practitioner, than such as these. The natural powers are not inade
quate to the delivery, yet bad symptoms are present, the danger
imminent and greatiy increased by delay. On the one hand, we
have to guard against unnecessary interference, and on the other,
against the evils of hesitation when assistance is required. As it
is clear, that the possibility of the labour being finished by the natu
ral powers alone, is not in itself a prohibition of all interference, I
can only repeat that the necessity for our aid, and the time when it
ought to be given, must be deduced from a careful estimate of the
present symptoms, and the rate at which they have been developed,
and if we find that the probable time required for the completion
of the labour will be so great as to add to the patient's risk, then
ought we undoubtedly to put in requisition all our resources for
her liberation.

CHAPTER VII.
PARTURITION.

CLASS II. UNNATURAL LABOUR.

ORDER III. OBSTRUCTED LABOUR.

423. DEFINITION.—The progress of the labour is impeded by some
mechanical obstruction in the passages connected with the soft
parts, which by causing delay in the second stage, leads to the
development of the symptoms of powerless labour.
424. SYMPTOMS.—In the last chapter I stated that delay in the
22*
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second stage of labour gives rise to a certain series of formidable
symptoms, no matter what be the cause of delay; and we there
considered such causes as act upon the uterus, impeding its action or
diminishing its force. In the present chapter, we shall investigate
certain other causes of delay, such as are found in the soft parts of
the passages.
The symptoms in the two orders will be the same, if the amount
of delay be equal; but there is this difference from the commence
ment, that in obstructed labours, the uterine action is intact, nay,
perhaps more vigorous than usual, but ineffective in proportion to
the magnitude of the obstacles. If they be not very great, the aug
mented force brought to bear upon them may be successful: if they
be considerable, delivery may be impossible without assistance ;
and lastly, in some extreme cases, delivery " per vias naturales"
may be impossible.
Making allowance for different constitutions, the symptoms de
veloped during the progress of labour will be in proportion to the
prolongation of the second stage, as laid down in the last chapter.
It will be remarked, however, that some of the causes I am about
to enumerate, act upon the first stage. They certainly do prevent
its completion, and by rendering the progress of the labour me
chanically impossible, do really give rise to the unfavourable symp
toms, and so far may be taken as an exception to the conclusion
that no evil arises from a prolongation of the first stage. However,
I believe that in such cases, the first stage virtually terminates
before the bad symptoms set in, for I have repeatedly found that
where the physical impediment exists at the brim, whether it be a
tumour or distortion, the os uteri is fully dilatable, the membranes
broken, the character and force of the pains changed as usual, &c.;
in short, a transition is observed from the local and general condi
tion of the first stage, to that of the second.
425. CAUSES. I. Minute or imperforate os uteri.—There are cases
on record in which before labour, or even for some time after its
commencement, no os uteri could be detected. Mazzoni mentions
having observed such, and Dr. Campbell relates two examples:
" Both were first pregnancies; in the first, uterine action continued
about twelve hours before the os uteri could be distinguished, when
it felt like a minute cicatrix. The second woman had regular
pains for two nights and a day before the os tincse could be per
ceived, and she suffered so severely as to require three persons to
keep her in bed. Both patients were largely bled, gave birth to
living children, and had a good recoveryI was myself called to
a case in which the os uteri was not discoverable until after forty
hours of labour, and then it felt about the size of a small crow-quill;
notwithstanding the delay and obstruction, however, the patient
was delivered naturally, of a living child.
As the effect of disease, the os uteri may be contracted, and its
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opposite edges become adherent, so as to close it partially or com
pletely. Again, the os uteri may be diminished and the cervix
rendered undilatable, by cicatrices, the result of former injuries.
Lastly, a few cases are on record of total absence of the os uteri,
as in a case which came under the care of my friend Dr. Ashwell,
and which he has described in Guy's Hospital Reports, it was
found necessary to make an artificial opening with the knife: the
labour terminated favourably.
The amount of delay from this cause varies, but it may be very
considerable, and the symptoms will be in proportion. " We may
suspect," says Dr. Rigby, " that the protraction of labour arises
from agglutinated os uteri, when at an early period of it, we can
discover no vestige of the opening in the globular mass formed by
the inferior segment of the uterus, which is forced down deeply
into the pelvis, or at any rate when we can only detect a small fold
or fossa, or merely a concavity, at the bottom of which is a slight
indentation, and which is usually a considerable distance from the
median line of the pelvis. The pains come on regularly and power
fully, the lower segment of the uterus is pushed deeper into the
cavity of the pelvis, even to its outlet, and becomes so tense as to
threaten rupture; at the same time it becomes so.thin, that a prac
titioner who sees such a case for the first time, would be induced
to suppose the head was presenting, merely covered by the mem
branes. After a time, by the increasing severity of the pains, the
os uteri at length opens, or it becomes necessary that this should
be effected by art; when once this is attained, the os uteri goes on
to dilate, and the labour proceeds naturally, unless the patient is
too much exhausted by the severity of her labour."
426. Treatment.—Our first object is to see what the natural
powers will be able to effect; for which purpose the patient must
be managed as in natural labour, and allowed to continue her efforts
for some time; there is no danger in so doing, as it will be a con
siderable time before any unpleasant symptom will arise.
If the continued pressure discovers the os uteri, but the cervix
resists still, then we may try any of the remedies advised for " un
dilatable os uteri" (§ 394), such as venesection, tartar emetic, &c. f
and in most cases will be found useful.
In some cases, when the os uteri is more or less closed by agglu
tination, although, as Dr. Rigby observes, " the obstacle is capable
of resisting the most powerful efforts of the uterus, a moderate de
gree of pressure against it, whilst in a state of strong distension,
either by the tip of the finger or a female catheter, is quite sufficient
to overcome it; little or no pain is produced, arfd the appearance
of a slight discharge of blood will show that the stricture has given
way."
If these methods fail, we must have recourse to the knife, and
make one or more incisions as near the situation of the os uteri as
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possible. Moscati recommends a number of small incisions around
the os uteri, for the purpose of securing its equable dilatation.*
427. 2. Carcinoma or scin-hus of the uterus.—Strange as it may
appear, conception has been known to take place not only when
the cervix uteri was carcinomatous, bqt when it was the seat of
open cancer. Zeppefeld, Siebold, Lachapelle, and others, have put
such cases upon record. The latter author records seven cases, of
whom four recovered from the delivery. Of course such a hardened
and undilatable state of the cervix will offer a very serious obstacle
to the descent of the child's head, and that in proportion to the ex
tent of the disease. In a few instances it has yielded to the pres
sure, and the child has been born naturally.
428. Treatment—Fortunately such cases are extremely rare ;
but from those who have been most conversant with them, we find,
according to Bayle, Cayol, and Lachapelld, that some have termi
nated without help; others, according to Siebold, have been de
livered by version; or, according to Madame Lachapelle,by the
forceps and by vaginal hysterotomy. If the cervix resist all the
efforts of the uterus, I suppose we must, as a " dernier ressort" have
recourse to the knife; but it is for the sake of the child only, as the
mother's end will only be hastened by it, and therefore before doing
it we must be sure that the child is alive. If it be not, it would be
better to open the head.
429. 3. Narrow and undilatable vagina.—In some women the
vagina is naturally small and contracted; but this is rarely a
serious obstacle to the natural powers, unless it be the first child,
and the patient advanced in life.
The calibre of the vagina may also be diminished by callosities
or cicatrices, the consequences of former inflammation and slough
ing, and which, consisting of a semi-cartilaginous substance, may
form rings or spirals around the vagina, and offer great resistance
to the descent of the child. These obstructions will be detected at
once, on examination, by their hard gristly feel and their form.
Lastly, more or less perfect occlusion of the vagina may be
present, owing to the adhesion of its sides, sometimes leaving a
portion of the vagina pervious inferiorly, sometimes obliterating
nearly its whole length.
The impediment which a congenital narrowness of the vagina
offers is overcome by patience, and pains, aided by fomentations or
injections, before unfavourable symptoms arise; but when it is ob
structed by adhesions or contractions, this may not take place.
The labour is prolonged beyond a certain time, and then the symp* The young practitioner cannot be too cautious in resorting to such operations.
In first labours, the os uteri is not unfrequently found high up, in front of the pro
montory of the sacrum, and almost out of reach of the finger.
It may remain thus
for many hours undiscovered by the inexperienced, and although it may cause much
delay in the labour, it will in time be brought into the axis of the strait by the force of
the pains. This may be expedited, after labour has continued some time, by drawing
it forward with the fingers, as advised by Baudelocque (§ 405).—ED.
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toms of powerless labour (§412) set in, and on examination, the
cause of the delay is sufficiently clear.
430. Treatment—As in the case last described, we must wait
until experience has proved how far the natural powers are capable
of overcoming the resistance. In some cases we find, contrary to
our expectations, that after the pressure of the child's head has
continued for some time, the stricture yields, and as it were unfolds,
so as to permit the passage of the child. In other cases laceration
takes place (not without danger) and delivery follows.
Should the parts continue to resist steadily, then we must have
recourse to bleeding and tartar emetic, which will very often pre
clude the necessity of relief by the knife. If they fail in producing
benefit within a reasonable time, we must interfere to prevent worse
results, either the constitutional symptoms already noticed or local
injury. My friend Dr. Doherty has very justly observed, in a paper
read before the Obstetrical Society, " It is very seldom, even when
a single and prominent band encircles the canal, that this is the
only mischief which has been done; for generally speaking we
have more or less puckering of the parietes, and not infrequently,
as I have already mentioned, communications with the adjoining
viscera. The consequence of these changes is that the canal is less
able to bear a forcible dilatation; and if the narrowed portion be
permitted to delay the foetal head too long, a rupture of the vagina
above it may occur, even if no breach of surface already exist.
But if even a small opening into an adjacent cavity be already
formed, it is very likely to be converted into a rent, which throws
both chambers into one, constituting one of the greatest calamities
which can befall a woman."
To avert such a catastrophe, we must have recourse to the knife,
if the previous remedies fail; two, three, or more incisions should
be made, just through the resisting band, if it be circular; but if the
sides of the vagina be adherent, they must be carefully and gra
dually divided. The pressure of the descending head will dilate
the passage. The greatest care must be taken not to wound the
neighbouring viscera. The hemorrhage may be considerable, and
occasionally the case terminates fatally.
Should the uterine action be exhausted by the length of the
labour, and unfavourable symptoms develope themselves, it may be
necessary to terminate the labour promptly by instruments. I
think it may be a question whether, in the more aggravated cases
of stricture, premature labour or abortion ought not to be induced,
if we are cognizant of the fact at an early period. I need not say
that in the after treatment the most careful attention should be paid
by the accoucheur himself to the state of the vagina, and as soon
as the inflammation and tenderness subside, a bougie should be in
troduced daily, to guard against the re-formation of the stricture.

431. 4. Tumours in the pelvis.—Tumours of various pathological
characters may form in the different parts of the pelvis; thus we
may have fibrous, adipose, steatomatous, sarcomatous and scirrhous
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growths, and they may be situated either behind the rectum, between
the rectum and vagina, or in connexion with the proper tissues of the
vagina. Again, the os uteri may give origin to a tumour, as poly
pus. Dr. Denman met with a case of cauliflower excrescence of
the os uteri.
This is not the place for the description of these various diseases,
which I have fully discussed in a former volume. Our object at
present is to inquire what is their effect upon labour. The obstruc
tion they offer to the descent of the child's head will depend upon
their size, their mobility, and their compressibility. If small, the
delay may. be immaterial, and the difficulty overcome by extra
force; but if beyond a certain size, they may delay the labour so
long as to give rise to the unfavourable symptoms of a prolonged
second stage, or absolutely prohibit the passage of the child. But
this effect of their size is sometimes obviated by their mobility, i. e.
the tumour may be pushed to one side, or drawn up out of the way
of the child, as in a case published by my excellent friend, Dr.
Beatty, in which the tumour, was so large, and apparently so fixed,
that Caesarian section was anticipated ; nevertheless at the time of
labour it was elevated sufficiently to allow of the birth of the child
Fig. 82.

Polypus Uteri.

without any assistance. In the case of polypus, too, we find that
in some cases the pressure of the child's head has detached the
tumour, or expelled it without separation, as related by Dr. F.
Ramsbotham. Lastly, in cases where the tumour is too large and
immovable, it has been found so far compressible, that after some
delay and extra compression of the child's head, the labour has ter
minated naturally.
The chances in favour of the tumour being elevated or pushed out
of the way, are increased in proportion as it is high up in the pelvis;
next to these the most favourable situation is on one side of the
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promontory of the sacrum, and the least so, in the antero-posterior
diameter. The difficulty occasioned by the size is augmented by
the hindrance they offer to the adaptations of the head and to its
successive changes of position.
432. When we have reason to believe in the presence of any of
these tumours, a most particular investigation should be instituted.
The examination, as Mr. Ingleby observes, " should be made in the
absence of pain, and (if possible) before the presentation has be
come engaged in the pelvis, lest the tension which the mass under
goes during strong labour should obscure the diagnosis. If the
presentation be in part only below the brim, it may be difficult to
determine whether the apparent firmness of the tumour is not owing
to obstructed circulation. - Whilst making the usual examination
' per vaginam, 9 it will be advantageous to pass the fore-finger of
the left hand into the rectum, with a view^of ascertaining more cor
rectly the contents of the tumour."*
433. Treatment.—If, owing to the moderate size of the tumour,
its mobility or compressibility, there is a probability of the natural
powers being adequate to the delivery, we have nothing to do but
to wait patiently; but if the delay be so excessive as to threaten
bad symptoms, or if the obstruction be insurmountable, we must
then afford assistance, and the mode will depend upon the size,
mobility, contents, or mode of attachment of these tumours.
Thus if the tumour be movable, and we see the patient suffi
ciently early, we should endeavour to raise the tumour above the
brim of the pelvis, as was done by Dr. Merriman, during an interval
between the pains, and maintain it there during the next pains, so
to allow the head to become engaged in the brim; if we succeed,
the labour will go on regularly; but if, as is most frequent, we fail,
we must then try if the tumour be removable. If it be a cauliflower
excrescence or a polypus, it will be advisable to pass a ligature
around it, and remove it. In the case of polypus this has repeatedly
been done with impunity.
Other tumours have been removed, as in Mr. Drew's case of one
between the vagina and rectum, with success; but this is a much
more serious operation, and should not be attempted until we are
certain that its bulk cannot be reduced in another way.
Many of these tumours are composed of fluid or semi-fluid
matter, and such may be emptied by passing a trocar and canula,
or by a free opening with a scalpel; after which the walls of the
cyst will subside, and allow of the passage of the child. This ope
ration should always be performed before we attempt delivery by
operating upon the child.
If a slight operation upon the tumour is likely to be successful,
there cannot be the slightest doubt that it ought to be preferred,
* Facts and Cases in Obstetric Medicine, p. 121. I beg to refer the reader to this
excellent essay, and to Dr. Merriman's paper in Med. Chir. Trans, vol. for
much
valuable detail which I have been obliged to omit.
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nor do I myself feel that we should be justified in sacrificing the
child, where there existed any hope of being able to extirpate the
tumour.
434. But suppose the tumour be solid, immovable, and incom
pressible ; then it is clear that our only means of delivery is to act
upon the child, and the mode will depend upon the size of the
tumour. If it be small, though sufficient to obstruct a labour at
tended with feeble pains, then perhaps the addition of extracting
force by means of the forceps may suffice. These cases, however,
are very rare, and we must take care that the force employed do
not add to the subsequent risks, by inducing the evil results of ex
cessive pressure upon the soft parts of the mother.
If the tumour be too large to allow of the use of the forceps, or
if they have been tried unsuccessfully (extirpation being out of the
question), we have then no alternative but the reduction of the
bulk of the child by craniotomy, and, if necessary, evisceration.
This, however, is so painful an alternative, that it should never be
thought of until we are satisfied that nature is inadequate to the
delivery, that the obstacle cannot be pushed aside, nor removed
nor lessened by puncture, &c., and that interference has become a
duty to the mother.
Some few cases occur in which even craniotomy will not enable
us to effect the delivery; in which the pelvis is very nearly filled
by a firm incompressible tumour, as in the case related by Dr.
Montgomery, and others. We have no remedy for such, except
by providing an artificial exit for the child by performing the Caesa
rian section; a formidable and very fatal operation it is true, but
which is infinitely better than leaving mother and child to perish.
But before having recourse to it, we must be perfectly satisfied that
no other means affords a hope of success, and I need hardly add,
that none of these serious operations should be undertaken without
a consultation, if that be possible.
435. 5. Diseased ovary.—The ovary may be enlarged from
disease originating previous to or during pregnancy, and not sus
pended by it. The enlargement is sometimes solid, but more fre
quently it contains fluid or matter the consistence of honey. If the
disease progress slowly, the uterus, with the ovaries by its side, may
have emerged from the pelvic cavity in time to remove the obstacle,
which will then be in the abdominal cavity. But in other cases,
either from the situation or rapid increase of the ovarian tumour,
or by adhesions between it and the neighbouring parts, it is retained
in the pelvis, and may offer serious obstruction to the second stage
of labour. " There are two forms of ovarian tumour," says Mr.
Ingleby, " which obstruct the passage of the child. In the one a
small cyst in connexion with a very bulky cyst, or else a portion
of a large cyst, passes into the recto-vaginal septum, and bulges
through the posterior part of the vagina. In the other, and that
which occurs by far the most frequently, the whole ovary, mode-
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rately enlarged, prolapses within the septum. The descent is pecu
liarly liable to happen at two periods; the first, near the end of
gestation; the second, during labour; the prolapsus being pro
moted by the relaxation of the soft parts. The changes which the
ovary undergoes when long detained in the septum, will depend
upon the capacity and yielding state of the parts. If the woman
have not previously borne children, it may remain small, and
scarcely retard delivery; but under contrary circumstances, it ac
quires a large size, and nearly fills the vagina. In rare cases, the
bulging is said to have appeared at the anterior part of the pelvis.
Fig. 83.

Ovarian tumour.

Again, the ovarium, when moderately enlarged and confined within
the abdomen, may alter the course of the gravid uterus in its ascent
out of the pelvis, so "that the organ can neither preserve its perpen
dicular direction, nor freely develope itself on the side on which
the tumour is situated, and thus the lateral obliquity, as described
by writers, is almost necessarily produced. Although this mal
position of the uterus may fail directly to obstruct the entrance of
the presentation within the brim, the axis of the organ as respects
the pelvis, is no longer maintained, and labour will probably prove
tedious.
The observations made upon other tumours in the pelvis are in
mbst respects applicable to enlarged ovaries. There will be delay
in the second stage, or the head will be prevented altogether from
entering upon this stage, in proportion to the size, immobility, and
incompressibility of the tumour: modified in some degree by its
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situation. But an ovarian tumour is much more likely to be moved
out of the way of the child at the time of labour, than any other and
also more apt to give way and burst under the pressure of the head.
The diagnosis is not always easy. If the tumour within the recto
vaginal septum be movable, elastic, and communicating to the finger
a sense of fluctuation, it is probably ovarian: but it is not always
thus; it may be hard, not fluctuating, and, in fact, to the touch ap
parently solid. In such cases the only test we can apply practi
cally, is puncture.
436, Treatment—We must first allow time to see whether the
tumour may not be displaced by the efforts of nature, and also to
estimate the effects of pressure upon it, and we shall have time for
this before the bad symptoms appear. If the obstacle be insur
mountable by the natural powers alone, and cannot be raised above
the brim of the pelvis by the hand, we must then puncture, the cyst
through the vagina, nor are we to be deterred from this on account
of the apparent solidity of the tumour, as many such contain fluid.
A long trocar should be used, and plunged quite through the parietes
of the tumour. If fluid be freely evacuated, we shall have no
further trouble with the labour: if it be viscid, and do not pass
freely through the canula, the opening must be enlarged.
But suppose the tumour should really prove to be solid, and can
not be pushed above the brim; it is clear that we cannot attempt
to extirpate it in such a case, and we must then act upon the child.
Version has been proposed, but it appears to me very unsuitable, it
adds much to the mother's risk without increasing in any degree
the probability of saving the child: the tumour would offer even a
greater obstacle to the passage of the head reversed, than in its
natural position.
If the tumour though solid be small, perhaps a little additional
power might enable the child's head to pass without injury to
mother and child, and in such a case the forceps might be used,
but I do not think suitable cases for this instrument are frequent.
If all these plans fail, or are unsuitable, we have no resource but
to evacuate the brain, and, if necessary, the contents of the chest
and abdomen, and then extract the child.
Dr. Merriman has collected eighteen cases, and it appears " that
twice the labour was effected by the pains, unassisted by the art of
the accoucheur; but one of these women lost her life, and one of
the children was still-born. Five times the perforator was used
after a longer or shorter duration of labour: three of these women
died, another recovered very imperfectly, and one got well. Five
times the labour was terminated by turning the child: all the chil
dren were lost, and one only of the mothers recovered. Three
times, the tumours having been opened, the labour was afterwards
trusted to nature: two of these women recovered, but the other re
mained for a long time in an ill state of health: two only of the
children were preserved. In three cases the tumours having been
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opened, it was still found necessary to have recourse to the per
forator: one of these women died ; one remained in an ill state of
health for eighteen months, and then sank under her sufferings;
the third recovered. Thus, in 18 cases, it appears that of the
women,
9 died,
3 recovered imperfectly,
6 perfectly,
Of the children, 15 were still-born,
3 were alive.
Upon the whole," Dr. Merriman concludes, " the evidence we
at present possess, is more in favour of opening the tumours, when
they contain a fluid, than of any other mode of procedure; for of
the nine women who recovered more or less perfectly, five appear
to owe their safety to this operation, and of the children born alive,
two were preserved by the same means."
In these cases, the mortality to the mothers was very great, and
though in all cases there must be risk at the time and subsequently,
still there is reason to hope that a cautious estimate of the value ot
the different means at our command, and a timely and judicious
employment of them, will insure a more favourable result. In such
cases it must be borne in mind that whilst the obstacle occasions
the necessity for the operation, the time must be decided by the
constitutional symptoms, or, at least that assistance must never be
delayed after the symptoms of powerless labour set in.
437. With respect to all tumours of the pelvis which have ren
dered the use of the perforator necessary, I would wish strongly to
recommend the induction of premature labour in the next preg
nancy, at such a period as shall supersede the necessity of an ope
ration, provided that the size, situation, and density of the tumour
continue the same.
438. 6. Vaginal cystocele.—I have already spoken of the ne
cessity of keeping the bladder empty, as its distension very often
protracts the labour; but the effects may be more serious, if from
frequent child-bearing, the posterior and inferior supports of the
bladder have been weakened, for then it may overlap the brim of
the pelvis, and be caught by the head of the child in its descent,
and pushed before it into the cavity. Fortunately such cases are
very rare, for their consequences may be very serious.
The patient will complain of fulness, tension, a feeling of pressing
down and dragging, with a desire to evacuate urine frequently, and
of inability to do so. On examination we detect a tumour, in front
of the pelvis, partially covering the head, and containing fluid.
The finger passes easily posterior to the tumour but not anteriorly,
and the catheter cannot be passed in the usual direction, indicating
clearly its nature. With care, there is not much danger of an in
correct diagnosis, but if not on our guard we may mistake it. Dr.
Merriman relates a case where the bladder was perforated on the
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supposition that it was a hydrocephalic head, and Dr. Hamilton
used to mention one in his lectures, where it was mistaken for the
bag of the waters, and punctured.
Fig. 84,

No doubt a bladder sufficiently distended and prolapsed must
occasion difficulty and delay in the second stage, but the danger to
the mother from the rupture of that organ is at least equal to the
risk of mischief from the delay.
439. Treatment—This double danger renders it necessary that,
when we are assured of the nature of the impediment, we should
be prompt in our endeavours to remedy it. A male elastic catheter
must be introduced, with the point directed downwards and back
wards, and if the head have not descended too low, we shall pro
bably be successful in emptying the bladder. The head may also
be raised a little wTith the finger during an interval to facilitate the
introduction. Even if we succeed, it will be necessary to watch
carefully against the effects of the previous pressure; but if we fail,
and either the labour be arrested by the obstacle, or the pressure
threaten a rupture, our only resource, I believe, is to tap the blad
der with a very fine trocar, through the vagina. Let me, however,
impress upon, my junior readers the necessity of being quite certain
of the nature of the case, and of the prolapsed bladder being really
an impediment, or in danger of rupture, before attempting so seri
ous an operation.
Should the quantity of urine be moderate, ^nd the pressure not
excessive, and especially if the head of the child be small, the case
may, perhaps, be left to nature; but then, after the labour is over,
we must immediately evacuate the bladder, and watch the patient
carefully.
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440. 7. Calculus in the bladder.—It is very rare that urinary
calculus has been found an obstacle to labour; but such cases are
on record. Guillemeau was the first to relate one: the result was
contusion, sloughing, and vesico-vaginal fistula. La Gouache per
formed the operation of lithotomy under similar circumstances, and
extracted a calculus eight inches in circumference. Smellie relates
a case which occurred in the practice of Mr. Archdeacon, in which
the calculus was expelled by the pressure of the head (I suppose
through the urethra), after a long and tedious labour: the patient
suffered from incontinence of urine afterwards. M. Dubois de
tected a calculus in the bladder pressed down by the head of the
child; and M. Phillippe of Rheims extracted one in the fifth month
of pregnancy.
So long as the bladder and calculus remain above the brim of
the pelvis, n^ mischief will result; but if it project backwards, and
be caught by the head, and pushed down before it, the bladder will
be seriously bruised, and the labour impeded in proportion to the
size of the calculus.
A careful examination will show that the tumour is covered by
the bladder, and its hardness will indicate its nature.
441. Treatment—If the calculus be discovered during the first
stage of labour, it may be possible to raise it above the brim, and
to maintain it there until the head is engaged, after which there
will be no danger; but if we cannot do this, I fear our only re
source is vaginal lithotomy; as it is much better to have to deal
afterwards with an incised wound than a laceration.
442. 8. Vaginal hernia.—It is very possible for a loop of intes
tine to slip down behind the uterus into the " cul de sac" between
the vagina and rectum, and if it be empty, it will be no impedi
ment; but if it contain a mass of scybala, that will form an ob
stacle to the descent of the head, but one that is seldom attended
with danger, except from the pressure to which the intestine is
exposed.
443. Treatment.—If the hernia can be reduced, it must be done
as early as possible; but if not, we may be able to deliver with the
forceps. It is very rarely, if ever, necessary on this account to
lessen the child's head.
'
444. 9. Collection of faeces in the rectum.—This is not a very
uncommon cause of delay towards the end of labour, nor is such
an accumulation inconsistent with frequent and fluid, but small,
evacuations daily. It is easily detected; the tumour is felt in the
situation of the rectum, and its irregular form and want of elasti
city would almost be sufficient to indicate its nature. It is pos
sible, however, to press it downwards, and then the escape of fseces
will put the question beyond doubt.
445. Treatment.—If proper care have been taken during preg
nancy, and the first stage of labour, we shall never be troubled by
this obstacle; but if not, we must remedy the neglect by enemata
23*
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of warm water whenever we detect the state of the intestine; and
if, as in some rare cases, this be not sufficient, the feces must be
removed by a spatula or scoop.
446. 10. Swelling of the soft parts.—The late Professor Hamilton
was, I believe, the first to notice this state as an obstacle to the de
livery of the head. Dr. Campbell observes, " The capacity of the
pelvis may b£ diminished by general tumefaction of its linings,
consequent on interrupted circulation, from a long detention of the
child's head, or from frequent examination. This cause of pro
traction is one of no ordinary nature, since, unless the case be
promptly and energetically attended to, the result may be calami
tous from lesion of structure. Unless a practitioner have had the
management of the patient from the commencement of labour, he
is apt to view this variety of diminished capacity, as arising from
original defect in the development of the bones themselves."
447. Treatment.—Great relief is afforded by venesection ; and,
if necessary, small doses of tartar emetic should be administered.
Dr. Campbell advises the application of the forceps, if there be
room ; but if the pains be adequate, I would rather leave the labour
to the natural efforts, because of the risk of injuring the passages.
If the pains be feeble, we must, of course, expedite the delivery.
448. 11. Imperforate hymen.—Impregnation is quite possible

without injury to the hymen: cases have been recorded repeatedly
of women, in whom the hymen was found perfect at the time of
labour. I myself attended one a short time ago. In most cases
the membrane yields to the pressure of the head at once; but it
may (as in the case I attended) offer a long resistance; though I
am not aware of its having ever been the cause of powerless
labour.
449. Treatment—The remedy is very simple; if the hymen do
not yield to the pressure of the head after a reasonable time, it
must be divided by the scalpel.

A very slight incision will suffice,

and great care must be taken so to support the perineum, as to pre
vent the laceration extending beyond the fourchette.
450. 12. Rigidity of the perineum.—I mention this among the

causes of delay, especially in women of mature age, although I
believe it never causes such delay as to give rise to unfavourable
symptoms, except when a tough cicatrix has formed after a former
laceration.
In ordinary cases of excessive resistance, much benefit will be
derived from venesection and tartar emetic, followed by fomenta
tions or gentle friction with hog's lard. If it be clear from any
cause (though such cases must be extremely rare) that the peri
neum cannot dilate, an incision must be made through the ob
stacle.*
* In rigidity of the parts, especially the os uteri and perineum, Dr. Simpson, Dr.
Clark, and others, have reported favourably of the inhalation of ether. Although
greatly opposed to the free use of this powerful agent, under all the circumstances
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451. Other causes have been enumerated as protracting the
second stage, as tumours of the labia, prolapse of the uterus, &c.;
but though, to a certain extent, they may have such an effect, yet
not so far as to give rise to the symptoms of powerless labour.
Prolapse of the uterus at the time of labour can only be partial,
and must arise from excessive amplitude of the pelvis: careful
pressure around the external orifice will retain it within the vagina,
and the child will be expelled naturally. The only labial tumour
that is at all likely to call for interference is that caused by sangui
neous effusion, which seldom occurs until the head arrives at the
outlet, and does not generally prevent the exit of the child. If it
should do so, it must be opened; and if, after that, the delivery do
not speedily take place, the forceps must be used. Brevity of the
umbilical cord, or its coiling, has also been said to delay the descent
of the child; but, I believe, without any reason. Those who sup
posed this, remedied it by dividing the cord, which I believe to be
very rarely necessary.
452. SYMPTOMS .—It is unnecessary that I should do more than
allude to the symptoms which arise, when, in consequence of any
of these causes, the labour is delayed in the second stage; as I
have fully described them under the head of powerless labour,
from which they differ in nothing, except that we do not so fre
quently find the character of the pains changed. It is evident that
the fault is not in the want or inefficiency of pains, but in the ob
stacles opposed to them. The symptoms then will be in proportion
to the'delay, making due allowance for difference of constitution
and temperament, and the delay will be in proportion to the extent
of the obstruction, assuming that no interference has been at
tempted.
For some time (from 12 to 20 hours) after the first stage has
been virtually (§ 424) or really completed, the labour will go on
apparently favourably; but after this, the pains producing no effect,
we find that the patient becomes feverish, restless, and thirsty; the
pulse rises, the skin is hot, the tongue dry and furred, and the gums
and teeth coated with sordes. In some cases, but not always, the
character of the pain is changed; the outcry and suffering in
creased, but the force diminished and the voluntary efforts sus
pended.
If the patient be neglected, the unfavourable symptoms increase:
the abdomen becomes tender, and sometimes tympanitic; vomiting
is frequent; the urine is retained; the vagina is hot and tender;
the discharge becomes yellow or brown, and perhaps offensive;
violent rigors occur, and the patient is irritable and despondent,
and ultimately sinks into a delirious or comatose state.
453. PROGNOSIS.—In any case to which we are called, our progindicated by Dr. Simpson, I should not hesitate, after the employment of other suitable
means, to resort to that, or, what is perhaps better, chloroform, before using the knife,
in simple cases of rigidity of the parts mentioned.—EDITOR,
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nosis must depend upon the actual state of the patient, and the pos
sibility of removing the cause, or the facility with which labour
may be terminated by instruments. If called early, before bad
symptoms are developed, and the cause of delay be one we can
remove, the prognosis will be favourable, as far as delivery is con
cerned, with a ienervation as to the results of the operation neces
sary for the removal of the cause. If the obstacle cannot be re
moved, and we are obliged to operate upon the child, there will be,
in addition to the usual risk of the operation, something additional
in proportion to the difficulty of extraction. If we be not called
until serious symptoms appear, the shock of any operation will add
much to the patient's danger, and our prognosis should be very
guarded. In these cases it should be distinctly stated that, although
there is danger to the patient if the operation be attempted, there is
much greater danger, or perhaps the certainty of death to mother
and child, if nothing be done.
454. Treatment—For each cause of delay I have mentioned the
special treatment necessary. I shall, therefore, now merely recapi
tulate a few general principles. 1. In no case need we interfere,
when the obstacle can be overcome by the natural powers within a
reasonable time. 2. That the less serious the mode of interference
the better; so that, if the natural efforts are insufficient, we should
endeavour to push the obstacle out of the way; to remove it; or to
puncture it. 3. That if the uterine efforts be vigorous, the mere
removal of the obstacle will enable them to complete the labour.
4. That in some cases, besides removing the cause of delay, it is
necessary to employ extracting force; and in such cases, the less
violent the operation the better: thus the vectis (if effectual) would
be preferable to the forceps; the forceps to the crotchet, and the
crotchet to the Csesarian section. 5. But in our estimate of the
risk of these operations, we must not omit the time they occupy,
with reference to the condition of the patient; thus the time gained
by the forceps may render it more useful than the vectis. 6. When
the forceps cannot be used, no false humanity should make us hesi
tate to destroy the child (I assume, of course, the necessity for an
operation) in time to save the mother; because its life is sacrificed
already, and both it and the mother will be lost, if we do not ter
minate the labour.
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CHAPTER VIII.
PARTURITION.—CLASS II. UNNATURAL LABOUR.
ORDER IV. DEFORMED PELVIS.

455. DEFINITION.—The progress of the labour impeded by ab
normal deviations in the form of the pelvis, giving rise to delay in
the second stage, or rendering the descent of the child impossible
without assistance, or altogether impracticable. The symptoms
are those of powerless labour.
456. If the reader will have the kindness to turn back to the
chapter on "abnormal deviations of the pelvis" he will find that I
there described the following variations from the ordinary standard:
1, the equably enlarged pelvis (pelvis cequabiliter justo major)". 2,
the equably diminished pelvis (pelvis (zquabiliter justo minor): 3,
special distortions of the brim: 4, of the cavity: 5, of the lower
outlet: and 6, oblique distortion. As in that chapter these devia
tions were described and the means of diagnosis pointed out, it
only remains for us now to consider their effect upon the labour,
which I shall do in a few words.
457. 1. The "pelvis sequabiliter justo major" can scarcely be
included in the practical consideration of the effect of distortion;
but as it does modify the labour, a few words may not be amiss.
As the adaptations of the child's head to the pelvis, and the changes
observed in its descent, depend upon the combined effect of the
propelling force and the resistance, it is clear that if the pelvis be
so large as to afford little or no resistance, these changes ,will not
take place; nor is that of much consequence. Further, the ab
sence of resistance will render the labour so rapid as to preclude
due preparation on the part of the mother, as in the cases related
by Drs. Montgomery and Rigby. In one, a patient of Dr. Douglass,
the child was born in the night without waking the mother. Nor
are these rapid labours from deficient resistance, without inconve
niences: the uterus may be depressed to the edge of the vaginal
orifice, and even somewhat beyond it, and there is certainly more
danger of subsequent hemorrhage. The only danger to the child
arises from the chance of its falling on the ground, when expelled
without warning.
Little can be done in such cases, even if we happen to be in
time, except to support the external parts so as to prevent partial
prolapse of the uterus, and by pressure over the uterine tumour to
guard against flooding. During convalescence, the patient should
be kept a longer time than usual in the horizontal position.
2. The opposite extreme, the " pelvis sequabiliter justo minor,"
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may offer very serious resistance to the progress of labour. In
general, however, it renders the labour difficult and tedious, but not
impracticable by the natural powers. The moulding and adapta
tion of the foetal head occupies a longer time, the compression is
greater, the pains more violent, and the second stage more pro
longed, but the amount of delay varies, and its effects also upon the
constitution of the patient.
458. 3. The special distortions of the brim are very important,
and it may be generally remarked, that a small special deformity
will prove a greater obstacle than the same amount of equable di
minution of size. When the oval of the brim is transposed, so that
the antero-posterior diameter is the longer, the position of the child's
head will of necessity be changed, so as to bring its long diameter
into accordance with that of the pelvis. The heart-shaped brim
may have no influence upon the head unless the promontory of the
sacrum be much projected; then we shall find a corresponding in
dentation upon the skull of the child, and perhaps a fracture of one
of the bones, as remarked by Dr. Michaelis of Kiel. And not only
this, but the head, if prevented from freely entering the pelvis, and
if the pains be very violent and the patient have had several chil
dren, may be driven to one side, and the cervix being unable to
resist the pressure, may give way. If the distortion be excessive,
it may preclude the entrance of the head altogether.
4. Distortions in the cavity may be merely a continuance of de
viations in the brim, or they may be limited to the cavity; in the
latter case we may find the head enter the pelvis with tolerable faci
lity, and descend in the usual manner, until it arrives at the impedi
ment. If the sacrum be too straight, there will be danger of the
head being driven through the perineum for want of the forward
direction which is ordinarily communicated to it by the curve of
the sacrum: on the other hand, too great curvature of the sacrum
may be a serious difficulty, even insurmountable without assistance,
or if overcome, it may exert injurious pressure upon the skull of the
child. Exostosis of the sacrum will prove an obstacle in propor
tion to its size: if small, it may be overcome by the uterine efforts
alone, or with assistance; if large, it may be incompatible with the
delivery of a living child, or even a mutilated one.
5. Distortions of the lower outlet may depend upon those in the
upper part of the passages, or which is rare, they may occur alone.
The latter consist generally in an approximation of the tubera ischii,
or narrowing of the pubic arch, or in anchylosis of the coccyx.
If the pubic arch be narrowed, the antero-posterior diameter of the
lower outlet is virtually lessened, because the head cannot fill the
arch, but is thrown backwards upon the os coccygis. If the coccy
geal joint be anchylosed, that will also diminish the antero-posterior
diameter of the outlet; and if it be not broken by the expulsive
force, it may indent or fracture the bones of the cranium. When
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the pelvis is funnel-shaped, the resistance will not be felt until the
head is at the lower outlet, and it may then require assistance.
6. Oblique distortions of the pelvis offer great obstruction to the
passage of the child, and although, if slight, a modification of the
usual adaptations of position may allow its descent, yet in many
cases it is requisite to interfere and terminate the labour artificially.
459. So far. I have merely sketched the kind of influence which
the various deformities are calculated to exert upon the labour;
but another most important consideration remains, viz., the amount
of the difficulty. A due appreciation of the limitation caused by
the distortion, is absolutely necessary to the practical management
of such cases, and in forming our judgment, we must take into ac
count the relative as well as the positive size of the apertures or
cavity; for although they should be much reduced, yet if the foetal
head be very small, there may be comparatively little difficulty;
and, on the other hand, if the head be large and the sutures ossified,
a very slight diminution of the usual capacity of the pelvis will
offer great obstruction. In a practical point of view, we may make
three degrees of distortion: first, where the pelvis is sufficiently re
duced in size as to offer an amount of difficulty which in some few
cases may be overcome by forcible pains, if time be allowed, but
which generally require extracting force in addition; there being
space enough to allow the use of the forceps. Secondly, where
the head is unable to enter the pelvis, or having entered, is tightly
wedged in the cavity, or impacted, as it is called. In these cases,
there is not space enough to admit the forceps, nor if they could be
introduced, would the head bear the compression necessary to
enable us to extract it; there is no resource but to evacuate the
contents of the cranium. Thirdly, there are very rare cases of
extreme distortion, where the canal of the pelvis is so reduced that
it would be impossible to extract even a mutilated child.
460. It is not easy to name the actual diameters, answering to
each of these classes, because, as I have already observed, the size
of the pelvis must always be considered relatively to the child's
head. But thus much may be stated, that a living child cannot
pass through a pelvis whose small diameter is less than three inches.
M. Le Roi fixes upon 3^ inches, Drs. Osborn and Aitkin 3 inches,
Dr. Jos. Clark 35, Dr. Burns 3£, Dr. Ritgen 2, Dr. Busch 2i to 3
inches, as the smallest diameter. It is clear then, that unless there
be a space of full three inches, it would be useless, probably in
jurious, to use the forceps. If it be under this, the case will belong
to the second class, in which the perforator and crotchet must be
used, provided that there be space enough for the extraction of the
child after mutilation. Dr. Osborn states that one inch and a half
diameter will be space enough for this purpose. M. Baudelocque
conceives that craniotomy is inadmissible when the diameter is
only an inch and two-thirds; Dr. Dewees when it is less than two
inches ; Drs. Hull; and Burns think that it may succeed when it is
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an inch and three-quarters; Drs. Gardien and Hamilton when it is
an inch and a half; and Dr. Davis when it is one inch. If it be
much below two inches, the case will come under the third class,
and our remedy be the Csesarian section.
461. If deformity be suspected, an external as well as an internal
examination should be carefully made: if we can reach the pro
montory of the sacrum and the presentation, we can then estimate
the relative size of the head and the brim: if the presentation be
beyond reach, we may still be able to ascertain the distance be
tween the sacrum and pubis with tolerable accuracy. In addition,
there is a peculiarity about the first stage of labour. " Besides the
general appearance of the patient," says Dr. Rigby, " we frequently
find that the uterine contractions are very irregular; that they have
but little effect in dilating the os uter.i; the head does not descend
against it, but remains high up; it shows no disposition to enter the
pelvic cavity, and rests upon the symphysis pubis, against which it
presses very forcibly, being pushed forwards by the promontory of
the sacrum." There is less difficulty in detecting the disproportion
in the cavity or lower outlet, as it is within reach: and on exa
mining during a pain we find that no progress is made, and during
an interval we can perceive that the head is larger than the passage
it has yet to traverse.
462. SYMPTOMS.—If the labour be allowed to continue beyond a
certain time, we shall have all the constitutional symptoms of power
less labour (§412), except, perhaps, the change in the pains, because
the delay is in the second stage, really or virtually. It is true the
head may not be able to clear the os uteri on account of the obstruc
tion at the brim, but the os uteri becomes softer and dilatable, the
pains forcing, and the cry suppressed; all marking the transition
from the first to the second stage, and it is never until after this
change that bad symptoms set in.
But besides these constitutional symptoms, w7hich I need not
recapitulate, other effects not unfrequently result, even where we
are successful in delivering the patient. The long and forcible
pressure of the head of the child against the soft parts at the brim
and in the cavity may be followed by inflammation and sloughing.
Thus the lower part of the uterus and the vagina may be seriously
injured, and if the slough be deep, the bladder or rectum may be
perforated. I have already pointed out the possibility of rupture of
the uterus.
The child, too, may suffer considerably: if the head enter the
brim and be much compressed, its life may be sacrificed; or par
tial pressure on any part may fracture one of the bones of the cra
nium, or give rise to inflammation or sloughing of the scalp.
463. TREATMENT.—If the distortion be slight, it is.possible that
the extra force which will be exerted, may be sufficient after a
longer time for the expulsion of the child, and a fair trial should be
given. But if the disproportion be so marked that it is evident that
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the child cannot pass without assistance, or if unfavourable symp
toms are present, we ought to lose no time in determining by the
degree of deformity to which of the classes (§ 459) the case be
longs, and acting accordingly. If it come under the first, and
there be space enough, we may try the forceps; if under the
second, craniotomy, and, if necessary, evisceration will be our
only resource; if under the third, the Cfesarian section. I would
caution my junior friends against coming to a conclusion and act
ing upon it without a consultation.
The greatest care will be necessary after delivery to guard
against the consequences I have mentioned. Vaginal injections of
warm water should be used twice a day, and a few leeches applied
to the vulva if necessary. I have found great benefit from the ex
hibition of small doses of calomel and opium at moderate intervals,
or of a full dose of opium at bedtime in these cases.
I shall now proceed to consider in detail the operations to which
I have as yet only slightly referred.

CHAPTER IX.
OBSTETRIC OPERATIONS.
1. INDUCTION OF PREMATURE LABOUR.

464. VERY little need be said as to the importance of obstetric
operations: the danger to the mother and child, the circumstances
under which they have to be performed, and the little time which
is allowed for reflection, or consulting authorities, all point out the
absolute necessity of our being prepared beforehand for any case
which may occur. If any further inducement were required, I
might add, the influence which a successful or unsuccessful opera
tion has upon the reputation of a practitioner, or refer to the fact
which the periodicals attest, that a surgeon may be indicted for the
results of his operations. But I prefer supposing that a conscien
tious feeling of our responsibility in undertaking the charge of a
case, will be the strongest inducement to the acquisition of that
knowledge, which is the safeguard of those who confide in us. It
is, I believe, an axiom, in which I fully concur, that no operation
should be attempted without a consultation, if it be possible to ob
tain one.
Obstetric operations may be divided into three classes: 1, those
which are not intended to injure the mother or child, as the induc
tion of premature labour, version, the use of the vectis, and the
forceps ; 2, those which involve the destruction of the child, but
which are not intended to injure the mother, as craniotomy, and
24
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the cephalotribe; and 3, those in which danger is involved to both
mother and child, as the Ceesarian section.
I have said, "not intended to injure," because I would not mis
lead my junior readers, by leading them to suppose that any ope
ration is without danger to both mother and child. They are all
dangerous, but in different degrees, as we shall see by and by.
Now let us examine each in detail.
465. 1. THE INDUCTION OF PREMATURE LABOUR , for the purpose of
saving the life of the infant, of its mother, or of both, though of
comparatively modern origin, is an operation of great value in cer
tain cases, and it is one of the few instances of an improved science
augmenting the number of operations.
There would appear to be, in the minds of all men, a repugnance
to interfere with the natural progress of those great phenomena
which ordinarily run a definite and uniform course; and in the
present case this objection is increased, because the proposed inter
ference is to remedy one irregularity by another. Accordingly,
the first consideration has always been, not the usefulness, but the
morality of the operation. Dr. Denman states* that Dr. Kelly in
formed him "that about the year 1756, there was a consultation of
the most eminent men at that time in London, to consider the
moral rectitude of, and the advantages which might be expected
from, this practice, which met with their general approbation."
The conclave decided in favour of the morality of such inter
ference, and shortly afterwards the operation was successfully per
formed by Dr. Macauley. Subsequently, Dr. Kelly " practised it,
and among other instances, he mentioned that he had performed
this operation three times upon the same woman, and that twice
the children had been born living."
So numerous, and, upon the whole, so successful have been the
instances in which it has been tried since Denman's time, that it
has taken its place among the regular obstetric operations, in the
various systems of British writers and teachers.
Dr. Denman's remarks upon the propriety of the operation, as to
morals, are so conclusive, that I may be excused if I quote them;
"With regard to the morality of the practice, the principle being
commendable—that of making an effort to preserve the life of a
child, which must otherwise be lost, and nothing being done in the
operation w 7 hich could be injurious or dangerous to the mother, but
on the contrary, a probability of lessening both her danger and
suffering—I apprehend, if there be a reasonable prospect of success,
no argument can be adduced against it, which will not apply with
equal force against any kind of assistance at the time of parturi
tion; against inoculation, or medicine in general; and in fact,
* Introduction to Midwifery, p. 318, 7th ed. For more minute details and references
about these operations, I beg to refer the reader to my " Researches on Operative Mid
wifery."
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against the interposition of human reason and faculties in all the
affairs of life."
466. In France, however, the proposed operation was by no
means so frankly received or so readily adopted. Certain doctrines
of the national church, or at least the interpretation of them by the
Doctors of the Sorbonne, touching the importance of foetal life, seem
to have aggravated the risk of the operation, and to have deterred
professional men from making the attempt. The great name and
extended influence of Baudelocque were opposed to what he con
sidered (in the case supposed) a crime ; and a celebrated teacher
of the present day, Capuron, has stigmatised it as " un attentat
commis erivers les his divines et humainesEven so late as 1827,
on the occasion of a memoir presented by M. Coste, demanding if
it would be allowable to bring on labour prematurely in females
labouring under aneurism of the heart, the Academie Royale de
Medecine pronounced the question " inconvenient et presque immoraleIt is said, however, by M. Sue, that M. Petit ranged him
self on the side of the advocates of the operation, and since then it
has been recommended and practised by Stolz, Ferniot, Paul
Dubois, Dezeimeris, Burckhardt, Velpeau, Figueira, Coste, &c.
The objections of the French authors may be thus summed
up:—
1. It is immoral.
2. It is almost impossible to determine the exact relations be
tween the head of the child and the pelvis.
3. The manoeuvres necessary for exciting labour are highly dan
gerous.
4. The uncertainty of all women as to the period of their preg
nancy.
5. The difficulty of dilatation of the os uteri at the seventh
month.
6. The danger of subsequent disease.
Each of these objections will be answered as we proceed.
It is quite evident, as M. Marinus observes, that these writers
had in view the " accouchement force," performed at the seventh
or eighth month—a different operation, and one perfectly unjusti
fiable at so early a period.
467. It has been recommended and practised in Germany by
Weidmann, Mai, Siebold (four times), Schilling (once), D'Outrepont
(twice), Riecke (twice), Haase (twice), Falco (three times), Vezin
(three times), Mende (four times), Betschler, Froriep, Wenzel,
Spiering, Ritgen (thirty times), Cams (twice), Kluge (twenty
times), Reisinger, Busch, Naegele (once), Seulen (once), Neumann
(once), Spoendli (once), Hayn (once), Mampe (five times), Rosshirt, Kilian (three times), &c. &c. ibut opposed by Stein, Osiander,
sen., Bernstein, Ebermaier, Gumprecht, Piringer, Joerg, &c.
In Italy it seems to have met with less opposition; or at any
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rate, less aversion has been expressed. Successful cases have been
published by MM. Ferrario, Billi. Lovati, Bongoianni, &c. &c.
Paul Scheel, in Denmark, Solomon de Leyden and Professor
Vrolik, in Holland, and M. Marinus, in Belgium, have each ad
vocated the practice.
408. So much for the history of this operation, and the difficul
ties attendant upon its introduction into practice.
As to the origin of it, all writers are agreed in attributing it to
the following circumstances: It has not unfrequently happened that
the life of a seven or eight months' child has been preserved by
accidental premature labour, in cases where the birth of a child at
the full term had been previously found impossible from pelvic dis
tortion.
From the complete success of such cases, as regards both mother
and child, it was inferred that premature labour, artificially induced,
might, in certain cases of pelvic deformity, be employed to super
sede an operation (craniotomy) which involved not only the de
struction of the child, but considerable risk to the mother. The
proposal was not, it must be remembered, to deliver the foetus arti
ficially, but merely, as was stated by Ritgen, "to communicate a
slight but certain impulse," by virtue of which the process of parturiiion may be carried on and completed by the natural powers.
409. The reasoning of Dr. Denman appears to me conclusive,
as to the " moral rectitude" of the* operation; the next question,
therefore, is as to its safety to the child and the mother, confining
ourselves for a moment to the consideration of the cases originally
proposed to be benefited by the operation.
It is perfectly established that a foetus is " viable" at the comple
tion of seven months of utero-gestation, and many instances are
on record of childrdh born at that period living to a good old age.
M. Chaussier (of Dijon) and his wife were both seven months'
children; his majesty George III. was also a seven months' child;
and M. Fodere relates the case of the wife of a judge, whose preg
nancies always terminated at the seventh month. Examples of
" viable" infants born at an earlier period, are likewise to be found;
but I beg to refer to the able work of my friend Dr. Montgomery
for further details; concluding from all the evidence we possess of
the viability of seven months' children, that premature labour, ac
cidentally or artificially induced, at the completion of the seventh
month, does not involve danger to the child from the immaturity of
its growth merely.
As to the actual risk of labour to the fcetus, as ascertained by an
estimate of facts, I may adduce the following testimony:
Of twelve cases mentioned by Denman, the majority of the
children were saved.
Mr, Barlow reports seventeen cases—six children were still-born,
five died a few hours after birth, and six lived.
Of Dr. S. Merriman's ten cases, four children were saved.
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Dr. Merriman, jun., mentions forty-six cases—sixteen children
lived, and all the mothers recovered.
Dr. Conquest says, that out of nearly one hundred cases, about
half the children were born alive.
In Mr. Gregory's case, the child was born alive, but died subse
quently.
In Dr. Collins' case, the child lived.
In Mr. Corry's and Dr. Paterson's cases, the infants were saved.
Dr. Hamilton states that " previous to the 26th of January 1830,
the author brought on premature labour in twenty-one individuals,
on account of defective apertures, viz., in fourteen, once; in one,
twice; in three, thrice; in two, four times; and in one, ten times.
Of the forty-five infants thus prematurely brought into the world,
forty-one were born alive. The death of the four still-born can be
readily accounted for." " In the practice of Mr. Moir, and Dr.
John Moir, premature labour was induced twelve times on six wo
men. Nine of the infants were born alive, and the cause of the
death of the three still-born infants could not be attributed to the
operation."
Of Dr. F. Ramsbotham's sixty-two cases, thirty-three children
were born alive, and twenty-three lived for a considerable time.
Dr. Lee saved twelve children in thirty-one cases; in several of
which, the crotchet was necessary after the labour had been in
duced.
The child lived in Mr. Heane's and M. Spoendli's cases.
M. Ferrario saved five children out of six; M. Kluge nine out
of twelve; M. Solomon thirty-four out of sixty-seven; M. Burckhardt thirty-five out offifty-two
; M. Siebold two out of three; M.
Mampe four out of five, the fifth being a shoulder presentation.
Dr. Shippan, in*his Inaugural Thesis, presented to the medical
faculty at Wurtzburg in 1831, has given a summary of ninetycases; seventy-three children were born alive, but eighteen of them
died subsequently.
According to MM. Velpeau and Kilian, one hundred and fifteen
children were saved out of one hundred and sixty-one cases.
M. Figueira has collected two hundred and eighty cases from
different sources, in which one hundred and sixty-six children were
saved.
We may conclude from these different data, that more than half
the children were saved, notwithstanding a cause of failure to which
I have not yet referred. I allude to the greater frequency of malpresentations in premature labour, than in labour at the full time.
In Dr. S. Merriman's cases, for example, there were eighteen malpresentations out of the forty-six, only one of which was saved.
If we could subtract all the cases of mal-presentations, we should
find, I doubt not, that the proportion of children lost to those saved
by the operation was very much smaller.
470, There is unquestionably some risk incurred by the mother,
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but not more than by an accidental premature labour. After much
consideration, Denman concludes that " it is perfectly safe to the
person on whom it is performed."
We have already seen that Dr. Kelly performed it three times
successfully on one person.
Dr. S. Merriman seems to think that its safety was rather over
rated, but he adds, " at all events, the method in question, if care
fully conducted, cannot be more hazardous to the mother, perhaps
is much less so, than the operation for lessening the head of the
foetus in utero, and it is incomparably less perilous than the Caesa
rian operation, or the division of the symphysis pubis." Out of his
forty-six cases, not one proved fatal!
Dr. Hamilton observes, "the late Dr. Merriman first called in
question the safety of the operation; but the cases on which he*
formed his doubts on this point, were evidently cases of accidental
coincidence, for the safety of the practice is now fully established."
Dr. Blundell concludes his observations by saying, that " with all
its faults about it, the practice is of great value, and there are now
living in society individuals whose heads have in this manner been
preserved from the perforator."
In Mr. Corry's case, the woman recovered rapidly.
Dr. Gregory and Dr. Collins each operated once, with safety to
the mothers.
Dr. F. H. Ramsbotham has had recourse to this operation sixtytwo times, and it docs not appear that the mother suffered in any
of them.
Dr. R. Lee lost three mothers out of thirty-one cases.
Mr. Heane saved the mother.
The statistical details given by Velpeau and Figueira, would
justify, I think, a much more unqualified commendation. Velpeau
states that it has been performed
In Great Britain
In Germany
.
In Italy
.
In Holland

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.
.

.

.
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Making a total of 161 cases, of which number eight mothers died,
five of them, however, from causes unconnected with parturition.
M. Figueira has collected two hundred and eighty cases, of which
only six mothers died.
M. Solomon operated sixty-seven times, M. Kluge twelve, and
M. Ferrario six times, successfully.
M. Reisinger lost one patient in fourteen.
All M. Mampe's patients recovered.
MM. Spoendli's and Seulen's patients recovered well.
Of the ninety cases collected by Dr. Shippan, seven mothers died.
In three of these the operation was performed once; in two, twice;
and in one, three times.
We may therefore conclude, with M. Marinus, that "if these
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facts be true, it is established that females undergoing this operation
incur no immediate danger; and if we push our researches still
farther, we shall find that these same females were not attacked by
pure lesions of the uterus, as has been advanced; several of them
underwent the operation two or three times, with as much safety
as if they had been delivered at the full term of utero-gestation."
Thus the first, third, fifth, and lixth objections made by the
French are answered satisfactorily.
471. We have now 7 only to inquire as to the utility of the opera
tion, before considering the cases to which it is applicable.
The positive utility of the operation has already appeared in the
numerical results taken from different authors, showing that more
than one-half of the children (all of whom must otherwise have
been lost) have been saved, and that but a small proportion of the
mothers has been lost.
472. The comparative utility is equally in favour of the opera
tion.
It is peculiar to midwifery operations, that they form ascending
series, increasing in gravity from the simplest to the most severe—no
two being equal; and therefore, in considering the suitability or
practicability of any one, we do so with the knowledge that if the one
we prefer does not succeed, we must have recourse to another more
severe and more dangerous. An example will make my meaning
clear. If, in any given case, we attempt to deliver with the for
ceps, but are not able to succeed, we must subsequently have re
course to the perforator; there is no other method, of only equal
severity with the forceps, v\hich we can try. Or again, if cra
niotomy and evisceration will not render the transit of the child
possible, we have no resource but symphysiotomy or Ca3sarian
section.
Thus, the alternative of any operation in midwifery is not one of
less, or even of equal danger, but necessarily one of a more serious
nature, and consequently we cannot estimate the utility of any ob
stetric operation fairly, if we consider it by itself; a just apprecia
tion involves a due estimate of its alternatives.
It is to the alternatives of the induction of premature labour, that
I would wish to call attention, as demonstrating very strikingly the
comparative utility of the practice.
In the cases which have been supposed to demand this operation,
there is always a considerable diminution in the calibre of the pelvis
from bony distortion, so that it would be quite useless at the full
term of utero-gestation, to attempt the delivery by the forceps; the
only alternatives, therefore, if we allow pregnancy to be completed,
are, the perforator, symphysiotomy, and the Caesarian section.
Now let us compare the mortality attendant upon each of these
operations with the results of artificial premature labour.
1. By the use of the perforator, not only are all the children de
stroyed, but extensive statistics have shown,, that about one in five
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of the mothers perish, either from the direct effects of the operation,
or from the length of the previous labour.
2. Ccosarian section is the " dernier ressort" of midwifery, in
volving the utmost danger to the mother and child, and justifiable
only when no other chance for either remains. I have collected
414 cases; 229 mothers were saved, and 186 lost, or about one in
2£. Of 230 children, 162 were saved, and 68 lost, or- about 1
i n 3 £3. Symphysiotomy is attended with worse results than Csesarian
section. One-third of the mothers have been lost, and many of
those who recovered, suffered severely from the consequences of
the operation. One-half of the children were lost.
If then to the absolute advantages of the operation proposed, be
added the comparative gain from avoiding these terrible alternative
operations, we may form a tolerably correct estimate of the utility
of the " induction of premature labour."
473. Having, as I trust, established from facts and testimony,
the three leading principles of the morality, safety, and utility of
this operation, I shall now proceed to inquire as to the cases in
which it is available.
t
1. The class of cases, for which it was first proposed, and in
which it has been most frequently employed, is that in which the
diameters of the upper outlet of the pelvis are too much reduced
by distortion to permit the passage of a fetus at the full term, and
yet not so much diminished as to prohibit the passage of a foetus
at an earlier but still " viable" age. In the words of Denman, " It
is under circumstances and in situations preventing the successful
use of the vectis or forceps, and just compelling us to the fatal
measure of lessening the head of the child, that it may be a duty
to propose on a future occasion the bringing on of premature
labour."
The first step is to endeavour to ascertain the size of the foetal
head at different periods of utero-gestation, after the seventh month;
in order, that by adapting the diameters of the deformed pelvis to
the appropriate diameters of the foetal cranium, we may be enabled
to fix upon the moment when they are in correspondence for the
induction of premature labour. It is of course impossible to do
this in any individual case, but an approximation may be attempted,
by taking the measurements in a considerable number of cases at
the same periods.
The following table has been thus constructed by M. Figueira.
Age of Foetus.

7th Month.
7d
n
8th
9th

"

Bi-parietal
Diameter.

Occi pito-frontal
Diameter,

Occipito-bregmatic
Diameter.

2 in. 9 lines.
3 »
3" 1 "
3" 2 "
3" 4 "

3 in, 3 lines.

2 in. 10 lines.
3"
3" 1 "
3" 2 "
3" 4 »

o »

q

3 " 10
4"
4 "

"
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474. To this kind of calculation it has been objected, that we
cannot be quite sure of the exact age of the foetuses measured;
and to the practical use of it, that the female cannot be quite sure
of the exact period of pregnancy. That this objection has a cer
tain weight, must be admitted; but that it is sufficient to prohibit
the operation I cannot believe, for it m a y a l w a y s he obviated in
practice by assuming the longest possible period of 'pregnancy.
If,
for example, a patient imagine that she is six months pregnant, but
that she may be six and a half, by calculating for the six and a
half months, we shall have assumed the largest size to which the
foetal head can have attained; and if labour be not brought on till
seven months and a half, we shall also have secured a foetus of the
" viable" age.
Ritgen has made another series of calculations, which have led
to the following practical adaptations:
He says that labour may be induced at the
29th week, when the antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis is
30th
"
"
"
"
31st
"
"
"
"
35th
"
»
"
»
n
36th
"
"
»
37th
"
»
"
"

2 inches
2 "
2 "
2 "
2 11
3 "

7
8
9
10
11
0

lines.
"
"
"
"
1

There is a very slight difference between the tables of Figueira
and Ritgen, which may be allowed for in practice. The compres
sion of the foetal head will also render its diameter less than the
subsequent measurement would lead us to suppose.
It will be at once observed that there are two measurements of
the pelvis which limit the operation; if the pelvis exceed the
greater measurement, the operation is uncalled for; and if less
than the least, it will not succeed in saving the child.
The smallest of these diameters appears to be about two and a
half inches, and the greater three and a quarter. If the pelvis, in
its sacro-pubic diameter, be less than the former, a " viable" child
will not pass, and it is generally admitted that a living child may
be propelled through a pelvis whose antero-posterior diameter is
three and a half inches.
The opinions of different authors accord pretty accurately with
this calculation.
475. Another difficulty still remains, which has been put forward
as a very serious objection by the opponents of this operation; and
this is, the uncertainty of ascertaining the exact diameters of the
pelvis in the living subject. Various mechanical contrivances have
been proposed by Aitken, Coutouly, Baudelocque, Asdrubali, Chaussier, and others (of which I have spoken in a former part of this
work); but in this country they could rarely if ever be employed.
Nor do I think them necessary; a well-practised finget is, after all,
the best pelvimeter, and will yield sufficiently accurate information.
But giving the utmost force to this objection, to what does it amount?
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As Velpeau justly observes: " If the pelvis be wider than we thought,
premature delivery (at or after the seventh month) is accomplished
without risk. If, on the contrary, the narrowing be more conside
rable, the foetus will certainly perish; but then, had no operation
been attempted until the full term, the foetus would equally have
been lost, and the mother would have run greater risk."
Besides much information may be derived from the history of
the previous labours of the patient, for it is rarely if ever for the
first child that the induction of premature labour is proposed.
Dr. Merriman remarks, "that the use of the perforator in a for
mer labour, is not alone to be considered as a justification of this
operation." This is undoubtedly true in the present uncertain state
of opinion, concerning the use of the forceps and crotchet, inas
much as the latter instrument is frequently used where there is no
distortion.
But if we are convinced that the perforator was used, from the
impossibility of otherwise delivering the patient, it might then be
an adequate reason; and if it further appeared that her labour had
been thus terminated more than once, and for the same reason, the
operation would then seem to be imperatively required.
I have now answered all the six objections put forward by the
French, as fairly and completely as our facts permit.
476. 2. A narrowing of the transverse diameter of the lower outlet,
as it offers a fixed impediment to parturition, may be an equally
valid ground for the induction of premature labour.
477. 3. Exostosis, or fibrous tumours of the pelvis, if they offer an
impediment to the delivery of a child at term, or at the earliest
viable age; as they are solid, and cannot be removed by any ope
ration, will evidently justify the induction of premature labour, or
abortion, for the purpose of avoiding the Caesarian section.
Some of the cases related by Dr. Merriman would appear to
confirm this conclusion, and the authority of Dr. Ashwell and his
practice are in favour of it.
Mr. Ingleby concludes that "premature labour may with great
propriety be proposed on pregnancy recurring, assuming the de
livery of a living child at term to have already proved impracti
cable, the tumour to remain unchanged, and its excision not deemed
expedient."
478. 4. When the uterus is the seat of fibrous tumours, and im
pregnation takes place, certain morbid changes occur, involving
danger to the mother. " The tumours soften during the latter
months; the increased vascular supply leads to inflammation; un
healthy and imperfect suppuration is established in them, and death
occurs soon after parturition." This being the experience of Dr.
Ashwell, he has proposed " the induction of premature labour before
that period, when the tumours shall be subjected to pressure and con
tusion, from the firm, large, and unyielding gravid uterus
Before we act upon this suggestion, however, we must be pretty
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certain that such pressure is likely to take place, and that the case
really demands so serious a remedy.
Mr. Ingleby has some
valuable observations on this subject.
479. 5. In the cases I have supposed, the safety of the child is
the great object of the operation; and they are limited, therefore,
to those patients in whom the pelvis, though deformed, is still large
enough to permit the passage of a u viable" child. But there are
cases where the distortion is so great as to render the passage of a
seven months' child impossible, and others still worse, where no re
duction of the child 1 s bulk will enable it to pass.
1 do not see why abortion should not be induced at an early
period in such cases. The life of the child must inevitably be
sacrificed, and the safety of the mother alone regarded ; and surely,
after the calculations J have adduced, it cannot be pretended that
Csesarian section, the alternative in these cases, offers such a chance
to the mother and child as would justify our preferring it.
" When the pelvis is known to be distorted," says E}r. Aitken,
" so as to render the birth of a living child impossible, is it not law
ful and proper, to prevent the dangers of embryotomy, to induce
early abortion 1"
An objection to this extension of the operation has been made by
Dr. Merriman and others, on the score that it would be " opening
a wide door to the dreadful abuse of the operation." That, in
short, by multiplying the examples of inducing premature labour or
abortion, we should run the risk of its being performed unneces
sarily or for wicked purposes. But so may the fact of its being
performed at all, and so may the practice of using ergot of rye for
the purpose of exciting uterine contractions. I do not, in truth, see
much force in this objection, nor do I anticipate any such prostitu
tion of their power on the part of the members of our profession;
and beyond the profession, the operation is not likely to be much
known. It will of course be necessary that the case be thoroughly
investigated by more than one person, and the time appropriately
chosen.
Mr. Radford, of Manchester, has' suggested that by combining
craniotomy with the induction of premature labour, in those cases
where we are called too late for the foetus to pass even at an early
period, we may avoid the Csesarian operation.
480. 6. In certain cases of rupture of the uterus, the cause is
almost entirely mechanical. There is some narrowing of the upper
outlet, perhaps a projection of the promontory of the sacrum, otier
ing an obstacle to the ready descent of the foetal head, which is
driven forward with great force by the uterine contractions. Under
such circumstances, the head may be pushed to one side; and if
the tissues be not very firm, it will be driven through them into the
cavity of the peritoneum. Recovery from such an accident is very
rare, but nevertheless it has occurred; and if the woman become
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pregnant subsequently, a premature delivery may save both mother
and child.
As the best argument I can employ in favour of this operation in
such cases, I may mention that it was adopted successfully by the
late distinguished master of the Great Britain Street Lying-in Hos
pital (Dr. Collins). The patient had recovered from rupture of the
uterus, and became again pregnant. She was admitted into the
hospital in the seventh month of pregnancy, and the membranes
were ruptured on the 4th of March, 1832. Labour came on on the
7th, and was completed in ten hours. The patient was delivered
of a living child, and recovered. The child, however, lived but
two days.
The case is perfectly illustrative of the advantages
which may be derived from the operation in this class of cases.
The mother was saved, and the child at birth appeared likely to
live; its death does not seem to have resulted either from its early
age or from the labour.*
481. 7. Dr. Denman observes, "There is another situation in
which I have proposed and tried with success, the method of bring
ing on premature labour. Some women who readily conceive,
proceed regularly in their pregnancy till they approach their full
period, when, without any apparently adequate cause, they have
been repeatedly seized with rigor, and the child has instantly died,
though it may not have been expelled for some weeks afterwards.
In two cases of this kind I have proposed to bring on premature
labour when I was certain the child was living, and have suc
ceeded in preserving the children without hazard to the mothers.
There is always something of doubt in these cases, whether the
child might not have been preserved without the operation; but as
such cases often come under consideration, and as I am disclosing
all that my experience has taught me, it seemed necessary to men
tion this circumstance/' Mr. Barlow thinks the " doubt" expressed
in the above extract, a sufficient ground for negativing the opera
tion.
482. 8. The question has been mooted, whether it would be
right to induce premature labour on account of the presence of
certain diseases caused by, or connected, with pregnancy. Denman
remarks: " The propriety of this practice has also been considered
when women have, during pregnancy, suffered more than common
degrees of irritation, and especially when the stomach is in such a
state, that it cannot bear nourishment of any kind or in any quan
tity, and the patients are thereby reduced to a state of dangerous
weakness. Presuming that these symptoms are purely in conse
quence of pregnancy, it may, perhaps, be justifiable to bring on
premature labour."
Dr. Merriman relates a case occurring in the practice of a " pro* The patient was afterwards delivered naturally at the full time. The details of
the case will be found in Dr. Collins's " Practical Midwifery," p. 255.
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vincial surgeon of considerable eminence." " The patient was
teased with a very severe cough, and her stomach was so irritable
as to retain no food whatsoever, nor, even opium in a solid form.
She had taken absorbents, stomachics, bitters, aromatics, and
opiates, without experiencing any relief: liniments, fomentations,
and blisters, had been extensively applied without benefit, and she
was thought to be sinking into her grave, when it was proposed, as
a last resource, to bring on premature labour, six weeks before the
full time, and the patient was delivered of a living child, and ulti
mately recovered."
A case of fatal vomiting, during pregnancy, is related by Dr.
Johnson in the Lancet, March 3, 1838, p. 825. "A lady, thirty
years of age, soon after marriage ceased to menstruate, and be
came affected with morning sickness, which symptoms were natu
rally enough attributed to pregnancy. The sickness, however,
gradually became worse, and at last nothing of any kind could be
retained on the stomach. Pregnancy was not detected, but the
disorder attributed to some disease of the pylorus. The sickness
and extreme emaciation were the only symptoms present. After
death no morbid appearances were observable in any part of the
body. The uterus contained a foetus about four months old. This
patient was literally starved to death." "The treatment pursued
consisted in the use of various salines, anti-emetics, counter-irrita
tion, leeches, acetate of morphia sprinkled over a blistered sur
face," &c.
Surely the induction of premature labour in this case would
have been justifiable, as affording the mother a chance of re
covery.
Several similar cases are on record, both of fatal vomiting and
of success by means of premature labour; and a case lately oc
curred to myself, in consultation with Dr. Maguire of Chapelizod.
The patient was a young woman, pregnant of her third child; and
at about the fourth month, she was attacked with incessant vomit
ing day and night, until her life was rendered intolerable, and her
strength utterly worn out. I never saw such agony in any case.
We tried all the remedies suitable, with momentary relief occa
sionally, but the vomiting always returned; and at length, finding
that she could obtain no nourishment whatever, that her bodily
powers were exhausted, that her emaciation was excessive, and
her pulse steadily 120, I determined at the sixth month to induce
premature labour, which I effected by puncturing the membranes,
and giving ergot of rye. She was delivered of a dead fcetus,
recovered rapidly, and has since borne a child at the full time.
It sometimes happens, that the serous effusion which is usually
confined to the lower extremities of pregnant females, is extended
to the cavities of the pleura and peritoneum, and as it thus gives
rise to a train of severe and perhaps dangerous symptoms, the
25
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induction of premature labour may be advisable in some cases, and
has been practised by Siebold and Cams.
Puzos induced premature labour in a case of strangulated hernia,
to facilitate the operation, and afford a better chance to the child.
He saved the child, but the mother died afterwards.
On this part of the question, I confess it appears to me almost
impossible to lay down definite and general rules; the decision
must rest with the judgment of the medical attendants in each
individual case.
483. 9. The only exception made by Baudelocque to his con
demnation of artificial premature labour, is in those cases of great
uterine hemorrhage, before the completion of the term of uterogestation, when the child is probably destroyed, and the safety of
the mother compromised.
These are all the circumstances which have ever been considered
to justify our interference in the manner proposed.
484. Mode of operating.—Six methods of exciting uterine con
tractions have been adopted and recommended by different practi
tioners.
1. Abdominal frictions, and manipulation, with warm baths, &c.,
have been advised, but they very rarely succeed, their supposed
advantage being the absence of unnecessary irritation.
2. Separating the membranes for two or three inches around the
os uteri, will frequently bring on labour; and as this is the closest
imitation of natural labour, it has been preferred by many. Dr.
Hamilton remarks, " that he is now convinced, from the experience
of the last ten years, that if there be a sufficient portion of the
decidua separated from the cervix uteri, there is no occasion for
the introduction of the open male catheter," i. e. for puncturing the
membranes. Dr. Conquest considers it as effectual as the other
methods, and much safer for the infant, as saving it from pressure
during the pains. If it fail, we can still have recourse to the third
plan.
3. The membranes maybe ruptured, either directly or obliquely.
For this purpose Wenzel, Ritgen, Kluge, and others, have invented
appropriate instruments; but a female catheter may be used, or a
piece of wire, or a canula having concealed within it a spring
trocar. Care must be taken to wound neither the mother nor
child.
This plan was adopted in Mampe's and Spoendli's cases; in 36
of Dr. F. H. Ramsbotham's—(of these 21 children were born alive,
and 19 ultimately lived); and from its greater certainty, it has been
preferred by most practitioners.
4. MM. Briinninghausen and Kluge have proposed and practised,
with great success, the dilatation of the os uteri, by means of a
piece of sponge placed within it, and maintained there by a plug
in the vagina. Velpeau's experience of the value of these different
plans is thus expressed : " The two latter methods are chiefly prac-
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tised. By the third, the effect is not always produced; it required
three operations in the case related by M. Riecke. The separation
of the membranes (the second method) is not sufficient to bring on
uterine contractions; as the distension of the cervix is not perma
nent, the first attempt is rarely successful. Distension, by means
of a piece of sponge, as proposed by M. Kluge, is much more cer
tain. The irritation which results is permanent, progressive, regu
lar, and sustained by the plug, which is maintained in the vagina.
Under the influence of such an excitement, uterine action is soon
brought on, and it rarely fails to acquire sufficient energy."
Hayn, of Konigsberg, to whose case I have referred, adopted
this plan with success; but other authors do not agree with Velpeau
in thinking it more certain than rupturing the membranes.
5. Ergot of rye is now pretty generally supposed to have the
power of originating uterine contraction, and if this be the case, it
will probably be found to be the most effectual and safe mode of
inducing premature labour, because we can preserve to the child
the safeguard of the liquor amnii, which is of the greatest impor
tance.
Dr. F. H. Ramsbotham has mentioned many cases in which it
was tried for this purpose. Labour was brought on by its use
alone, at the seventh or eighth month, in twenty-six cases, without
interfering with the membranes of the os uteri. All the mothers
recovered, and 12 of the children were born alive, and 14 still
born. Of the 12 born alive, 4 only survived for any length of
time.
Dr. Paterson of Glasgow, and Mr. Heane of Gloucester, suc
ceeded by this means.
Mr. Corry and Dr. Lee tried it, but failed.
Although the medicine appears successful as regards the induc
tion of labour and the consequences to the mother, yet the propor
tion of children lost is greater than by the other methods; and this
must be a serious objection to its use, when the pelvis will admit
the passage of a viable child.
6. Galvanism, which Dr. Radford believes to have the power of
originating uterine action. It is certainly worth trying, but as yet
we have no evidence of its utility in this case.
It has been suggested, that the application of the extract of bella
donna might aid in the dilatation of the os uteri; but independent
of the fact being doubtful, the practice would be dangerous, in con
sequence of the active absorption and the development of the
poisonous effects of the medicine.
485. An interval, varying from twenty-four to ninety-six hours,
generally elapses after the operation, before uterine action com
mences, which it does sometimes by shivering and feverishness.
"Great disturbance in the nervous system/' says Dr. Gooch, u is
produced by it; severe rigors, rapid pulse, and delirium, are the
occasional consequences; but these symptoms, proceeding from
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nervous irritation, do not continue long enough to produce anyserious consequences." In many cases these symptoms are alto
gether absent. The patient will require the same management as
after ordinary labour. It will be advisable to have a nurse in rea
diness, to supply the infant with its natural nourishment, until the
mother shall have milk for it.

CHAPTER X.
OBSTETRIC OPERATIONS.

2.

VERSION OR TURNING.

486. THE term version, or turning, is applied by midwiferyteachers generally, to that manual operation by which one presen
tation is substituted for another, less favourable; and in a more
limited sense, to the rectification of certain malpositions.
For the furthering of one or other of these purposes, it has been
known to the -profession for a considerable period; but the full
benefit of the operation, and the class of cases in which it is useful,
is of much later discovery. It is recommended by Hippocrates,
Celsus, P. iEginetus, Rhodion, &c.; by the early English authors,
as Raynalde, Pechey, &c.; among the French by Ambrose Pare,
Guillemeau, Portal, &c.

1781 Dr. Bland,
Dr. Jos. Clarke,
Dr. Merriman,
1816 Dr. Granville,
1826 )
to > Dr. Collins,
1833
1828 Dr. Cusack,
1832 Dr. Maunsell,
Do.
1833
1828 Mr. Gregory,
1834 )
to > Dr. T. Beatty,
1837
Dr. Reid,
1836 )
1837 > Dr. Churchill,
1838
Mr. Mantell,

)

Hospital, &c.

Westminster Dis
pensary,
Dublin
Lying-in
Hospital,
London, Private
Practice,
Westminster Dis
pensary,
Dublin
Lying-in
Hospital,
Wellesley Dispen
sary,
Do.
Do.
Coombe Hospital,
Cumberland Street
Hospital,
Western Lying-in
Hospital,

9
48
14

Total No.
of Cases.

Date.

Author.

Cases of
Version.

487. STATISTICS:—

1,897

References.

Merriman's Synopsis.

10,387, Trans, of Assoc. vol. i.
2,947

8

640

33

16,414

5

313

2
0
3

442
416
691

6

1,182

Synopsis, 4th edition, p.
335.
Report of, p. 25.

20

3,250

Prac. Treat, on Mid., p.
73.
Dublin Hospital Report,
vol. v. p. 495.
Edin. Jour. No. 117.
Dublin Jour. vol. v. p. 367.
Dublin Hospital Report,
vol. v.
Dublin Jour, vol. viii. p.
66, vol. jtii. p. 273.
Midwifery.

11

1,640

See Reports.

8

2,510

Amer. Med. Jour. vol. iv.
p. 245.
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Author.

S2
F-l ^
tO
.— 03

Hospital, &c.
CJ>

a cj
r* °

References.

Mad. Lachapelle, Maison d'Accouch. 155 15,654 Pratique des Accouch. p.
Dec.
198.
1799
to
218 20,357 Memorialde TArt, &c. p.
Mad. Boivin,
Maternite,
July
354.
1811
216 Bull, de la Faculte, &c.
Clin, de Liege,
1808 M. Ramboux,
vol. ii. p. 73.
1825
157
Cologne,
Do.
vol. xvii. p. 283.
|
Dr.
Merrem,
1826
1828 M. Papavoine,
240 Jour, du Progres de Med.
St. Louis, Paris,
vol. xiv.
1829
280 Velpeaul' Art d'Ac.p. 50.
H6tel Dieu, Paris,
1830
94 Gaz. Med. de Paris, 1835.
Clin, de Pavia,
1831 ^ M. Ciniselli,
481 Prospetto Ragionato, &c.
1833 M. Mazzoni,
1789
to
3792
and
51 6,666 Die Naturliche GeburtVienna.
1801
shiilfe.&c. vol.i. pp.72,
to
148,237; vol. iii. pp. 62,
1806
130, 245.
1,411 V elpeau's Tabular View.
Heidelberg,
M. Naegele,
1801
2,571 (Synop. Prac. Med. ObG. M. Richter, Moscow,
to
624 ( sietric, p. 416.
Do.
Private practice,
1807
3812
310 Siebold's Journal fur die
and - E. VonSieboId, W urzburg Hospital,
1813
Geburtshiilfe,&c. vol. i.
pp. 114, 576.
f om

}

1818

Do.
to
1829
1819
1820|M. Ritgen,
1814
to |
M. C. G. Carus,
1824
M. Kilian,
1824
to |
M. Klugi,
1827
1825 Prof. Andree,
1825
to |
Dr. Brunatti,

Berlin Hospital,
Giessen,

60

2,055 Do. vol. iii. to x.
180 Do. vol. vi. pp. 34, 262.

Dresden,

2,133 Do. vol. vi.

Clin, de Prague,

2,350 Bull, de la Faculte, &c.
vol. xxv. p. 352.
1,254 Siebold's Journal, vols.
vi. vii.
181 Do. vol. vi. p. 154.

La Charite, Berlin,
Breslau,
Dantzic,

380 Do. vols. vii. ix.

1828
1825
|Dr. Theys,
1826
1826 Dr. Henne,
1826 Dr. Voigtel,
1827 Dr. Kiistner,
1829
to > Dr. Adelmann,
1832
1830
to
• Dr. Siebold,
1832
1833
1835
Do.
and
1836

Trier,

49 Do. vols. vii. viii.

Konigsberg,
Magdeburg,
Breslau,

156 ; Do. vol. viii. p. 121.
29 | Do. vol. viii. p. 831.
176 Do. vol. ix. p. 92.

F ulda,

166 Do, vole, xi. xiv.

Marburg,

321 Do. vols. xi. xii. xiii.

Gottingen,

504 Do. vols. xv. xvi.
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Thus we see that the records of English practice yield 42,689
cases, and 107 cases of version, or about 1 in 219|-; French prac
tice, 37,479 cases, and 400 cases of version, or about 1 in 93J ; and
German practice, 21,516 cases, and 337 cases of version, or 1 in
63|. The whole number of cases is 101,684, and of version, 904,
or about 1 in 1125.
488. It is not so easy to make out a satisfactory table showing
the danger of the operation to the mother and child, from the want
of details. Many writers do not mention whether any of the
mothers died, and some omit the result as regards the child.
In the following table, I have taken all the numbers upon which
I could depend, and though the list is not extensive, I believe that
the average mortality will be found pretty correct.
Authors.
Mad. Lachapelle. . . .
Mad. Boivin
Dr. Clarke
Dr. Collins.
Dr. Cuaack . . . . .
Mr. Gregory
Dr. Beatly......
Dr. Churchill
Professor Andr^e . . .
Dr. Klugd
Dr. Kilstner
Dr. Adelmann . . . .
Dr. Mazzoni

Number of
Mothers Lost. Children Lost.
Version Cases.
155
218
48
33
5
3
6
11
5
7
6
1
26
18

Not stated.
Not stated.
6
3
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

45
48
35
13
2
0
6
8
3
3
2
0
10
7

Thus, in 169 cases, where the result to the mother is specially
mentioned, 11 mothers died, or 1 in 15.
I do not give this result as the exact mortality of the operation,
because it is evident that the deaths in some cases may have been
owing to the cause which demanded the operation, as in placenta
praevia; but as we find that even in several of these cases, the fatal
termination was evidently more owing to the operation than to the
hemorrhage, I am inclined to think the calculation not very far
from the truth. However, any erroneous inference from these sta
tistics, will be guarded against by the recollection of the various
and serious accidents t which require the operation.
In 542 cases where the result to the child is detailed, 182 chil
dren were lost, or rather less than 1 in 3.
To a certain extent the same observations apply to this calcula
tion of the mortality amongst the infants, and similar allowance
must be made.
489. The object of the operation is threefold:
1. To place the head in a more favourable relation to the pelvis,
or to substitute the head for some other presentation.
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2. To substitute the inferior extremities for some other less
favourable presentation.
3. To hasten the termination of labour, in consequence of com
plications, as convulsions, flooding, prolapse of the funis, &c.
It has been proposed to turn and deliver instantly, in case of the
sudden death of the mother, instead of having recourse to the Caesa
rian section; but the mortality amongst children so delivered would
preclude this application of it.
There is so much difference in the means by which the first and
second objects are attained, that it is necessary to say a few words
upon each.
490. 1. Version by the head, ov cephalic version, as it is termed,
consists (a) in clearing the upper outlet of any part which may
hinder the descent of the head; (6) in seizing the head, and bring
ing it down to the brim of the pelvis ; (c) or in rectifying the mal
position of the head.
As the majority of children enter the world head foremost, this
mode was decided to be the standard of natural presentation at a
very early period, and attempts were made to correct any devia
tions. Rhodion, Raynalde, &c., endeavoured 1o change footling
into head presentations, but not by internal manoeuvre. After the
discovery by Amb. Pare, Guillemeau, and others, of the ease with
which labour could be terminated by bringing down the feet,
cephalic version went very much out of fashion. By the great
bulk of recent writers (especially in our own country) it is either
not mentioned at all, or with reprobation. Still there are cases in
which its suitability could not be overlooked, and in consequence
we find an admission here and there of its utility. Smellie recom
mends it in certain malpositions of the head ; Mauriceau advises it
if the neck present; and De la Motte, Melli, and Roux speak of
success obtained in this manner. Le Roi preferred it generally to
version by the feet.
These, however, were only exceptions to the rule: it remained
for Flamant, professor at Strasburgh, to recall the attention of the
profession to the operation, in such a way as to procure its re-ad
mission (at least on the Continent) into the number of valuable
obstetric operations. His example has been followed by several
German and French writers.
Labbe, Eckhardt, and Wigand,
published successful cases in 1803 ; Schnaubert in 1815; D'Outrepont and Regnaud in 1825. Busch gave an account in 1826 of
fifteen cases, in which fourteen infants were born living. In 1827
Ritgen collected forty-five successful cases. Riecke has had six
teen cases. It has been eulogised by MM. Vallee, De Roche,
Ubersaal, Stolz, and Toussaint. Joerg and some others advise the
head to be seized and placed in position when nearest the cervix,
and Gardien seems inclined to recommend it strongly, " if practi
tioners were only as well versed in the use of the forceps as the
Professor of Strasburgh."
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One of the few British writers who speak well of it, is the dis
tinguished Professor at Glasgow, Dr. Burns, who says: " For in
stance, if the patient be known usually to have a short labour, if
the pains be brisk, the m uteri dilated, or in a relaxed and easily
dilatable state, the liquor amnii retained, and the head movable,
then the head may, without any difficulty or much irritation, be
placed in the proper position, with a fair and reasonable chance of
success."
I may also cite the testimony of Dr. Dewees, who acknowledges
that " should nothing but the position of the head, with a slightly
diminished capacity in the antero-posterior diameter, affect the
labour, we may sometimes enable the woman to deliver herself,
provided the waters have discharged themselves, by the aid of two
or three fingers within the vagina, and applied to the side of the
head, so as to carry the vertex towards one of the acetabula —
" when thus placed, we may commit the termination to the natural
efforts, provided no other circumstance complicates the labour."
491. It is stated as an objection to the employment of this kind
of manipulation, that it is more difficult to catch firm hold of the
head and to bring it to the upper outlet; that if we succeed in bring
ing it to the brim we can do no more, but must then leave it to nature
or use the forceps. To these and similar objections, Velpeau has
returned the following answer: 1st, It is not always very difficult
to seize the head, and to exert considerable force upon it; 2dly, if
the waters have not been long discharged, one may often without
difficulty seize the vertex, and bring it to the centre of the brim,
however far it may have been distant; 3dly, that in general it is
better to force the head to descend, by pushing up the presenting
part, than by bringing down the head; 4thly, that delivering by
the breech is far from being a simple and safe operation; as re
gards the child, it is less so than cephalic version, even if the for
ceps should afterwards be applied."
No one can for a moment deny that there is considerable weight
in the objections I have named ; but a more detailed investigation
will show that they are valid only against an indiscriminate em
ployment of the operation, and not against its use in the cases to
which it ought to be confined. These cases may be divided into
two classes: 1, where the pelvis is of sufficient size, and nothing
but the malposition of the child's head calls for interference; 2, in
certain malpreseniations, such as the neck or shoulder, and perhaps
in a few arm cases, if the uterus be not strongly contracted, and
especially if the waters have not escaped.
It is evidently not calculated for any case where prompt de
livery is necessary.
Its advantages are found to be,—first, a greater facility in reach
ing the head, for it is not proposed to be used in cases where the
feet are near the os uteri; and secondly, a vast saving of infantile
life. This operation will be no more fatal to the child than natural
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labour, if performed early, whereas in footling cases and in version
by the feet, one in three are lost.
492. 2. Turning by the feet, or podalic version.—This was known
to the ancients, but confined by most of them to the case of dead
children. To Ambrose Pare we are indebted for demonstrating its
facility and comparative safety, and for inculcating it in practice.
His distinguished pupil, Guillemeau, followed in his footsteps, to be
himself succeeded by others of brilliant talent and profound re
search, who cleared up the difficulties, and settled the limits, and
laid down the rules for the operation.
The peculiar advantages of version by the feet are:
1. That it gives to the operator the entire control over the whole
process of the labour, so that he can regulate its duration, either
acting with, or independent of, the pains.
2. That though inferior in its results to labour with head presen-.
tation, it is about equal to any other, and superior to some.
3. That in some cases it is the only chance of saving the child's
life, or of avoiding evisceration.
4. That in certain cases it affords a probability of saving the
mother's life, when other means are hopeless.
' On the other hand, its disadvantages are not to be overlooked;
for—
1. From the distance the hand has to traverse, and the difficulty
of seizing the feet and of turning the child, in utero, there must ever
be a fearful risk of injury to the mother.
2. The mortality amongst the infants thus brought into the world
is very great; as far as our statistics extend, they yield 174 out of
518 delivered, or about 1 in 3.
493. From all that I have said, it will not be difficult to specify
the cases to which, the operation is applicable.
1. It may be used in all cases of malpresentation, whether of the
superior extremities or trunk.
2. If upon the introduction of the hand it be found impossible to
rectify the malposition of the head, we are advised to seek for the
feet and bring them down.
3. In all cases of placenta previa, many cases of ruptured uterus,
convulsions, prolapsed funis , &c., the operation is available, and
has been used with great success.
It is right to mention that Denman and some other writers re
commend turning when the pelvis is slightly too narrow for the
child's head; but I must confess that this practice appears to me
more than questionable.
494. The next point for our investigation is the period most suit
able for making the attempt; so as not to interfere rashly on the
one hand, nor to delay too long on the other, " neque temerb nec
timidb
Of the two errors, it is hardly too much to say, that
excessive delay is the more serious.
1. If the case be one requiring cephalic version for the rectifica-
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tion of a malposition, it is clear that the operation can only be
safely, if at all, performed before the uterine efforts have wedged
the head into the upper strait; the attempt should be made so soon
as it is evident that the natural powers will not rectify the malposi
tion. It will be an additional motive for pfompt assistance, if we
find the pains violent, and that the patient have had many children,
lest the head, not being able to enter the brim, should be turned
aside, and forced through the uterine or vaginal parietes.
2. (a) If we are called to an arm presentation, or any demand
ing podalic version, before the escape of the liquor amnii, and we
find the os uteri hard and undilatable, it will be advisable to wait
until some change takes place, before we introduce the hand;
neither is there any risk worth mentioning, provided we remain
with the patient, to operate instantly if the watery break.
(6) If we see the patient before the rupture of the membranes,
and find the os uteri soft and dilated or dilatable, there is no reason
for deferring the attempt, if the case require this kind of inter
ference, and great advantage in operating while the uterus is dis
tended. If we take it when the os uteri will admit the finger and
knuckles, it is the better time, because we then turn the child as if
in a bucket of water; and this gives us so clear an advantage that
it needs no explanation.
(c) If the os uteri be dilatable, the sooner the attempt is made
after the escape of the waters, the better. Gardien says that the
most favourable moment is just when the waters break.
(G?) After the escape of the waters, we sometimes find the os
uteri neither rigid nor much dilated, and the pains moderate. In
such cases, no time should be lost; the hand should be introduced
into the vagina, and gentle yet firm and persevering efforts made
tor pass the hand into the uterus. Dr. Blundell says, " In ordinary
cases, if the mouth of the womb be as broad as a crown-piece, and
if the softer parts be relaxed thoroughly, the introduction of the
hand is not exposed to greater risk than usual; there seem to be no
circumstances preclusive of the operation, and the sooner you com
mence the better."
(e) So far, although these cases are each more serious than the
other, yet in none of them has any very great difficulty, either of
decision or of execution, been experienced. We are, however,
often called to a class of cases where our utmost judgment, pa
tience, and skill will be needed. I refer to those cases of arm
presentation, where, in the language of Roster, " the membranes
have been a long time ruptured, the waters totally evacuated, and
the womb closely contracted around the foetus, which is then thrust
considerably into the pelvis, the parts of the woman being dry, hot,
tender, and often in a state of inflammation and tumefaction, espe
cially when unskilful endeavours have been used to extract or turn
the foetus, or to dilate the parts."
In such a case, to force the hand through the os uteri would be
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to rupture that organ, and to cause the death of the woman. It is
admitted by all authors, I believe, that the operation must be post
poned for a time, and means tried to soften the uterus and suspend
its contractions. For this purpose all are agreed in the propriety
of taking sixteen or eighteen ounces of blood from the arm, and
following up this with a large dose (gtt. Ixxx. to gtt. c.) of laudanum.
Dr. Collins has proposed another remedy of great value. He says,
"In such a situation, where the individual is strong and plethoric,
twelve or fourteen ounces of blood should be taken from the arm,
and a tablespoonful of the following mixture given every half-hour,
which I have found exceedingly useful, both in quieting uterine
action and inducing relaxation:
R, Aquae Fontio, 3vi.
Antim. Tartar, gr. iv.

Aceti opii, gtt. xxx. M.

By these means, after the lapse of a short time, we shall find the
uterus relaxed, and the os uteri soften, so that with a little patience,
gentleness, and time, we may attain our object.
3. When the case is one of placenta prcevia, or even of acci
dental hemorrhage, (if it demand delivery,) it is a general rule to
operate as soon as possible. The os uteri seldom offers any resist
ance, owing to the loss of blood; and as this loss is necessarily
increased by the natural efforts in unavoidable flooding, it is evident
that the earlier we deliver, the better for the patient.
If we decide upon trying this operation in convulsions, prolapsed
funis, or ruptured uterus, it will be wise to attempt it as soon as the
state of the os uteri will permit.
495. Method of operating.—This operation is usually divided into
three stages: the introduction, the turning, and the extraction. I
shall shortly describe these, in each kind of version.
I. Cephalic Version.—The rectum and bladder having been pre
viously emptied, the patient is to be placed in the posture most con
venient to the operator; some recommend that she should lie on
her back, others that she should kneel, or lie on her left side, as in
ordinary labour. The latter position is generally adopted in this
country. Whichever hand we choose to operate with is to be well
oiled or soaped, and then insinuated through the os externum edge
ways. Great gentleness will be necessary, and, contrary to the
advice of some, it would seem better to do this during an interval
of pain. When the greater part of the hand is in the vagina, it
will be necessary to change its direction from that of the axis of
the lower outlet, to that of the upper outlet. This will avoid all
injury to the vagina, and will bring the points of the fingers to about
the situation of the os uteri. Through the os uteri (and membranes
if entire) the hand is to be insinuated very gradually, in a conical
form, and during the interval of the pains; holding still, but not
losing ground, when the pain comes on. When the hand is in the
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womb, if our object be to rectify the position of the head, it should
be seized, and placed in one of the oblique diameters of the brim,
with the posterior fontanelle corresponding to one of the acetabula
—z. e. in the first or second position. If our object be to change
the presentation—for example, to substitute the head for a shoulder
—we must gently push up the shoulder, and then seizing the head,
bring it down to the brim, and place it in the most favourable rela
tion to the pelvis.*
Having now done all that we can by the hand alone, it may be
withdrawn, and the further progress of the labour left to the efforts
of nature ; should these be found inadequate, recourse must be had
to the forceps.
This is the ordinary method of placing the head in position for
descending; but Wigand has stated that it is possible, before the
waters have escaped, to change the position of the head, or even
the presentation, by external abdominal manipulations. Velpeau
confirms this from his own experience, and something similar is
stated by Sennert and Martins. Riecke has also related several
such cases. Dr. Burns, in a note to his ninth edition, states, that
" Mr. Buchanan, of Hull, informs me that he succeeded in one in
stance lately, * where the left side of the breast of the foetus lay
diagonally over the pelvis, with the head forward,' in bringing the
head right, by making the patient kneel and raise the breech,
whilst the shoulders were brought as low as possible. The water
had not been discharged. The situation of the head, when it came
down, was made more favourable by the finger. The child was
alive."
496. 2. Podalic Version.—I shall not repeat what I have said
as to the mode of introducing the hand through the os externum
and os uteri. The hand and arm will be our guide; for it is better
not to attempt to put it back, much less to separate it, " after the
manner of the ancients." Denman remarks, "In no case is it ne
cessary, or in anywise serviceable, to separate the arm of the child
previous to the introduction of the hand of the operator. In some
cases to which I have been called, in which the arm had been
separated at the shoulder, I have found greater inconvenience, there
being much difficulty in distinguishing between the lacerated skin
of the child and the parts appertaining to the mother. The pre
senting arm is never an impediment of any consequence in the ope
ration, and therefore, in my opinion, ought not to be regarded, or
on any account removed." Arrived at this point, an examination
should be made as to the position of the child's body. Having as* The practitioner will experience much difficulty, and most likely fail, in attempt
ing- to bring down the head in a favourable position when the shoulder presents. I am
satisfied from considerable experience that where the arm, shoulder, breast, back, or
side, is the presenting part, it is better to bring down the feet at once, while the con
dition of the uterus is favourable for turning, than to waste time in attempting to
restore the head.—EDITOR.
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certained all about it, the hand is to be passed over the front (chest
and belly) of the child, as it is generally in front that we meet with
the feet. It is often a matter of difficulty to reach them, as well
from the distance to be traversed as from the contraction of the
uterus.
This part of the operation should be slowly and gently performed,
resting occasionally, and keeping the hand quite still and flat upon
Fig. 85.

the body of the child during a pain, so as to avoid both injury to
the mother and great pain to ourselves from the violence of the
uterine contractions.
Having found one or both inferior extremities, " before we begin
to extract we must examine the limbs we hold, and be assured that
we do not mistake a hand for a foot. The feet being held firmly
in the hand must then be brought with a waving motion slowly into
the pelvis. While we.are withdrawing the hand, the waters of the
ovum flow away, and the uterus being emptied by the evacuation
of these, and the extraction of the inferior extremities, we must
wait till it has contracted, and on the accession of a pain the feet
must be brought lower, till they are at length cleared through the
os externum."
The turning of the child is accomplished during an interval of
pain, the feet being brought over the front of the child, and not over
the back, which would risk dislocation of the spine; and as the
feet are drawn down, the head will ascend.
The extraction of the child is to be accomplished gradually
26
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Fig. 86.

during a pain, and HI drawing downwards we should be careful
not to place the foetus in a wrong position as to the pelvis. Some
advise qs to leave the labour to nature, after turning the child, but
to this Dewees objects. He says," The whole act of turning should
be considered as one of necessity rather than of choice ; therefore,
where it is proper to commence with it, it is, we believe, always
proper to finish with it, and not trust the delivery to the powers of
nature, after having brought the feet into the vagina, as recom
mended by some."
The case is now to be managed precisely as a footling case.
497. Throughout the operation I have spoken of bringing down
the feet; it is now right that I should mention some modifications
of this plan.
Peu, Burton, and Wm. Hunter recommended that the hips should
be seized and brought to the brim of the pelvis. The latter, in his
MS. lectures, says, speaking of arm presentations: " In this case
you are to introduce the hand into the uterus, and gently put up the
arm, and turn the child to a breech presentation. Reduce it if pos
sible to a perfect breech case, that it may come more gradually, on
account of the head and the navel-string, lest you strangle the child.
If, however, you find this impracticable, let it come footling, but
sustain the child at the hips as long as you can, they being, next the
head, the largest and most unyielding part." In Germany it has
been advocated by Schweighaeuser, Schmidt, and Betschler. This
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plan, however, is seldom or never tried. The breech would be
more difficult to seize and bring down than the head, and we should
(as in cephalic version) lose all control over it, after placing it in
position.*
498. Again, it has been strongly advised to hook down the knees

instead of seizing the feet, by Burton, Delpech, and Breen. In this
recommendation, Dr. Burns seems to coincide. I shall quote Dr.
Breen's own statement of its advantages:
" By this proceeding (hooking the finger in the flexure of the
knee) the child would be made to revolve on the lesser axis of the
trunk, and the foot would be brought into the vagina within the
reach of a noose. By adopting a different procedure, and endea
vouring to lay hold of the foot according to the usual directions,
it is obvious that the hand of the operator must traverse a greater
space of the uterus—a matter of very considerable difficulty, either
when the action of that viscus is strong, or when it is closely con
tracted on the body of the child. This difficulty being surmounted,
when the foot is laid hold of, it is very apt to slip and recede from
the grasp, as well from the violence of the uterine action, as from
the hand being cramped and nearly powerless by reason of the pre
vious exertion. By adhering to the direction of hooking the knee,
the hand of the operator is in a great measure protected during the
pains, and he is enabled deliberately to proportion the force requisite
to change the position, to the resistance he encounters. Besides,
as the knees must have been nearly in contact with the superior part
of the abdomen, from the earliest development of the extremities
of the embryo, should what may be called accidental circumstances
have removed them from this natural and usual position, but little
force will be requisite to restore them to it."f
Of course, should a foot be nearer the os uteri than a knee, Dr.
Breen would advise its being seized.
These reasons certainly appear of sufficient weight to justify the
admission of Dr. Breen's suggestion, as an improvement upon the
previous mode of turning.
499. Lastly. As it is not always easy to seize both feet, we are
told by many writers not to be solicitous about the second, but to
extract by one alone. The reason given is simply to avoid pain to
the mother, and to save the difficulty and trouble of seeking for a
second, A similar recommendation has been given by my intelli
gent friend, Dr. Radford of Manchester; but for very different,
andj as far as my experience goes, for very valid reasons:
" The results of practice," he says, "prove, what might be in
ferred by reasoning, that the child's life is much more frequently
preserved in those cases in which it presents the breech, than where
the feet come down first" " Is there, then, no practice which would
* A large blunt hook placed in the groin, affords very effectual control, unless there
be some unusual mechanical difficulty in the case.— EDITOR.
•f Edinburgh Med, and Surg-. Journal, vol. xiv. p. 29.
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enable us to bring down a part, approximating in its measurements
to those of the breech presentation, which we have already stated
to be so safe to the child, but which cannot be effected in turning
operations'? There is,—and this practice consists in NEVER bring
ing down more than ONE FOOT in the manual operation of turning a
child."
The following measurements were obtained from children born
at the full period of utero-gestation:
The circumference of that portion of the head which presents in
labour, is from
12 to 13J inches.
Do. of the^breech, with the thighs flexed upon the abdomen, as in
breech presentations, from
12 to 13<fc do.
Do. of the breech, with one thigh turned upwards towards the abdo
men, the other extended , from
11 to 12 & da.
Do. of the hips, the legs extended as in feet presentation, from
- 10 to II £ do.

It is evident from these measurements, that it will be safer for the
child to bring down only one foot, for inasmuch as the breech with
the thigh turned up is more bulky than the hip with the legs ex
tended, by so much will the passage be better prepared to admit
the quick transit of the child's head, upon which the safety of the
infant depends.*
Dr. Simpson recommends seizing one knee, and that the oppo
site to the upper extremity that presents, e. g. if the right arm pre
sent, the left leg is to be brought down.
500. From what has been stated, it will appear that the diffi
culties of the operation are almost entirely owing to the uterus
being in action. When it is quiescent, or nearly so, the operation
is easy ; but when the contractions are violent, it is often tedious,
difficult, and very painful, both for the patient and operator. These
contractions equally impede the introduction of the hand, the find- f
ing of the feet, and the turning of the child. Once so much is ac
complished, they become of valuable assistance in completing the
delivery.
I do not know that I can choose a more suitable place for no
ticing the employment of ether in inhalation in midwifery than the
present, although I should have preferred not giving an opinion
until further experience had furnished more ample and satisfactory
grounds. Requesting my readers to bear in mind the limited num
ber of cases in which it has been used, I will endeavour to set be
fore them such inferences as seem to me to be reasonable. Let
* I have not, for the last twenty years, attempted to bring down both feet, unless I
had strong reasons for believing the child to be dead, or from the existence of some
circumstance requiring rapid delivery, as convulsions, hemorrhage, or laceration of the
maternal organs; and under these circumstances only when it could be accomplished
with facility. For the reasons mentioned by the author, it is certainly safer for the
child to deliver by bringing down only one foot, whilst there is no more difficulty,
and in fact, less for the operator, than in turning and delivering by grasping both feet.
If any more force be necessary to bring the hips of the child through the soft parts of
the mother, than can be prudently exerted on one limb of the child, a finger, or the
blunt hook, applied upon the opposite groin, will supply the requisite aid.—EDITOR.
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me premise one 6r two observations. 1. That we have had ample
experience of the efficacy of the inhalation of ether to remove the
sensibility to pain in surgical operations. 2. That so far as I have
been able to ascertain, no ill effects fairly attributable to the ether,
have resulted. 3. That the average mortality of operations is less
when ether is employed than without it. So far there is nothing to
prohibit its application to midwifery. Now what has been the
result of its employment, for it has been used; what effect has it
upon the suffering T what effect upon the uterine contractions
during or after labour, and what influence for good or ill upon the
child ? It has been employed in a considerable number of cases by
Professor Simpson, who has published some of them, and by Messrs.
Latham, Lansdown, Dr. Protheroe Smith, &c., in these countries;
by MM. Dubois, Bouvier, Chailly, &c., in France, and upon the
whole, their experience may be expressed in the conclusions of M.
Dubois.
1. That ether prevents pain during obstetrical operations.
2. That it does not suspend (or very slightly) uterine or abdomi
nal contractions.
3. That it appears to lessen the natural resistance of the perineal
muscles.
4. That it does not appear to exert any bad influence upon the
life or health of mother or child.
5. That it does not retard the subsequent contractions of the
Uterus.
So far,—considering that the trial has been of limited extent—
our queries are satisfactorily answered, and we cannot but hope,
that future experience may be confirmatory of the past.
The objections urged against the use of ether are, 1. That as
pain in labour is a portion of the original sentence passed upon
woman, we are guilty of a soft of impiety in attempting to get rid
of it; but it appears to me that the same reason (m kind though
not in degree) would prohibit our efforts to relieve any kind of pain,
as it is equally a punishment for sin. But if it be said, that in ordi
nary cases, the suffering has little to do with the patient's conva
lescence, i. e. that a patient will recover as welt and as rapidly
after 10 or 12 hours' labour as after one of a few minutes, and that,
therefore, the use of a remedy whose innoxious character is not
completely established, is incurring a needless risk in ordinary
cases, I cannot deny some weight to the objection.
%- Dr. Radford thinks that in operations the lass of sensibility
.deprives the operator of a valuable indication as to whether he is
inflicting injury or not. Considering the great additional pain and
outciry in all operations, even when no injury is inflicted, I do not
see much force in this objection, and I am sure the absence of pain
would be an enormous blessing not only to the patient bot to the
operator, not to metttion the advantage of the patient's lying per
fectly still during the operation.
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3. My friend, Professor Murphy, mentioned to me that in some
cases in which he saw it administered, the patient, under the influ
ence of ether, assumed the aspect of one threatened with convul
sions, and doubtless, one must feel some anxiety on this point. The
only answer that can be given, is that no case of the kind has
occurred as yet, and the only caution necessary, is not to use it
with patients who have any head symptoms, and not to persist if
there be any threatening appearances.
4. The danger of flooding. Experience, however, has so far
proved that ether does not suspend uterine action either before or
after the birth of the infant, so that there is not a greater chance of
hemorrhage than usual.
I have, therefore, myself, after careful investigation and much
consideration, determined to administer the ether in any obstetric
operation to which I m^y be called, as a matter of duty. As to
ordinary cases, I shall not refuse it, if the patient wish for it; but
as I do not see the same necessity for it, nor an equal advantage to
be derived from it, I shall not necessarily urge its use.
As to the mode of its administration: in ordinary cases, if we
begin during the early stage, a moderate dose may be given with
each pain; but at a later period the dose (judging from its effects)
must be larger. Dr. Simpson has kept up the influence for four and
six hours; but I do not understand that the patient was insensible
the whole time.
In operations, of course, the object is to produce complete insen
sibility to pain, and we ought not to commence the operation until
this is attained. As midwifery operations are "not in general very
tedious, the influence of the ether may easily be prolonged until the
conclusion.
The best instrument I have seen is Professor Simpson's—in shape
like a pocket, brandy-flask, with an arrangement to prevent the
ether from spilling and to admit air—but if (as I saw in a surgical
case) the patient should become excited, and resist the application
of the instrument to the mouth, ether spilled upon a sponge will
answer very well.
501. The danger to the mother may arise—1. From the opera
tor not changing the direction of his hand, in accordance with the
pelvic axes, and consequently pushing his fingers through the
vagina.
2. The hand may be forced through the walls of the uterus, if
too much force be used in searching for the feet.
3. The uterus may bruise itself against the hand, or the limbs of
the foetus, during the turning.
4. Without any evident injury, the irritation of the operation may
give rise to subsequent inflammation.
5. The nervous shock may be serious, or even fatal.
The simple enumeration of these dangers ought, one would think,
to go far towards obviating most of them.
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502. The danger to the child consists—1. In compression of the
funis, which commences about the time the buttocks appear at the
os externum. After this time, if there be much delay, the child
will perish from the interrupted circulation, unless by chance the
cord should have lodged in the angle at the junction of the os
sacrum with the os ilium. To obviate this danger, it was proposed
by Pugh to introduce a pipe into the child's mouth, and excite
respiration, whilst the head was yet in the vagina. Bigelow and
Baudelocque are said to have employed this in practice.
* 2. If much extracting force be used, the spine may be dislocated ;
the hips also; and the leg has been pulled off.
3. Compression of the head is enumerated by Dewees as one of
the dangers to which the foetus is exposed.
503. It only remains now for me to say a word as to the after
treatment. The patient will probably need an anodyne after the
operation, and it is good practice to join a few grains of calomel
with the opium or Dover's powder. It will be necessary to exer
cise great watchfulness to detect the first inroads of inflammatory
action, which must be met by antiphlogistics, according to the
strength of the patient, and the violence of the attack.
Careful inquiry should be made as to the character of the lochial
discharge each day, and if necessary the vagina may be syringed
with warm water.
The most absolute quiet and rest is desirable. If the infant be
alive, the mother should not be teased with it for some hours.
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THE VECTIS OR LEVER.

504. So many claims have been put forth to the invention of this
simple instrument, that it is not very easy to trace it to its author.
It has been ascribed to Celsus, to Mauriceau, to Schitling, and to
Palfyn; but the credit, so far as I can judge, belongs to Henry
Roonhuysen, from whom it is extremely probable that Dr. Chamberlen obtained a knowledge of the invention. To others it was
also communicated, but " for a considerationand the matter was
kept secret, until in 1753 two Dutch practitioners, MM. Jacobus de
Visscher, and Hugo van de Poll, whose names deserve most
honourable mention, and more especially as they did not practise
midwifery, conceived the project of making public a discovery which
promised such valuable results. They bought the secret for a large
sum of money (Baudelocque says 5000 livres de France) of Ger
trude de Bruyn, daughter of Jean de Bruyn, and wife of Herman
van der Heiden, and immediately published an account of it in the
Dutch language, thus terminating the secret history of the vectis.
I have not been able to ascertain that the Chamberlens imparted
a knowledge of the vectis to any practitioner in this country, ialthough at the time of the publication of Visscher and Van de Poll,
the forceps was ordinarily used in London. Since then it has ob
tained more or less notice in works on midwifery, though it has
been to a great extent superseded in practice by the forceps.
505. In France, Mauriceau invented an instrument something like
the vectis, for the purpose of extracting the head when separated
from the body. In 1715 Isaac de Bruas, and in 1738 M. Rigaudeaux, constructed each a vectis, to meet the difficulty of certain
cases to which they were called. In 1753 Warroquier of Lisle,
used one blade of Smellie's forceps as a lever. After the publica
tion of Visscher and Van de Poll, the instrument occupied the
attention of the profession, who were much divided in opinion as to
its merits. At present it is but slightly esteemed.
506. As it was amongst the Dutch the vectis originated, so do
they appear to have estimated it most highly, and cultivated it most
successfully.
In addition to the names of Henry and Roger Roonhuysen, I
may mention those of Ruysch, Boekelmann, De Bruyn, Plattmann,
Boom, Rooy, De Moor, Visscher, and Van de Poll; of Titsing,
Palfyn, Berkmann, Van der Haar, Stylcke, Jans, De Bree, De
Bruas, Van Geuns, Rathlauw, &c. Van Swieten, in his Com
mentaries upon the Aphorisms of Boerhaave, published in 1754,
refers to the discovery of this instrument as a benefit conferred on
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the human race. He remarks : "Quamvis autem egregii viri, qui
varios forcipes invenerunt, aut perfecerunt, omnem laudem mereantur, et ob industriam et ob candorem, quo sua inventa publico communicaverunt, tamen videtur vectis ille Roonhuysianus reliquis esse
prseferendus."
The celebrated Camper published a paper in 1774, in Fig. 87.
which he advocated the use of the lever, and spoke
highly of its advantages.
In 1794 Johannes Mulder published a very learned
and valuable history of the forceps and vectis.
507. The vectis of Roonhuysen is thus described
by M. Preville, from the memoir of Visscher, and
Van de Poll: " L'instrument de Roonhuisen est un
morceau long et quarrede fer bien forge de 10 J pouces
de long et large d'un pouce: son epaisseur sans etre
garni est de a d'un pouce, et etant garni, de § d'un
pouce. Ce fer est droit au milieu de la longueur de 4
pouces, et se courbe insensiblement vers les extremites.
Ces courbures sont a peu pres semblables, et etant mesurees dans leur concavites, elles ont 3 pouces J de
courbure et environ § de pouce de fond, Ce levier de
fer doit etre soigneusement arrondi de tous cotes, et
principalement aux quatre coins, afin qu'il ne puisse
pas faire du mal lorsqu'on l'appuie. C'est pourquoi
les extremites des courbures, quoique bien arrondies,
doivent etre garnies d'un emplatre de diapalme etendu
sur du gros linge de la longueur d'un pouce en dedans;
le morceau droit du milieu situe entre les deux cour
bures, et par lequel se fait la plus forte pression contre 4
les os pubis, doit etre tout a fait garni de cet emplatre,
et un peu plus fort au milieu. 11 faut surtout avoir
attention que ces emplatres soient appliques fort egalement sur le
fer, sans le moindre pli. Apres avoir garni le fer de ces emplatres,
on le garnit tout entier de peau de chien mince et fort douce, et i!
faut observer que cette peau doit etre appliquee fort unie, et que les
coutures de la peau soient au dehors, c'est a dire, du cote convexe
de Pinstrument." It is a-dded, " Nous avons trouve une petite corde
entortillee autour d'un des bouts de l'instrument, dans l'endroit ou
la courbure est plus grande, comme on le voit meme dans la figure ;
ce que nous croyons ne servir a autre chose, si non pour marquer
qu'on doit se servir de ce cote plulot que 1'autre, ou pour mesurer
I'approche de l'instrument."
508. Many changes have been made in the form of the instru
ment, and in the materials of which it is formed. Titsing padded it
with wool; Moraud and Herbiniaux made it of ivory; others of
wood, bone, or silver.
" When the vectis was first known in this country," says Dr.
Denman, " that described by Heister was preferred to those recom-
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mended by the surgeons of Amsterdam. The vectis used by Dr.
Cole was like one blade of the forceps, somewhat lengthened and
enlarged. That of Dr. Griffith was of the same kind, with a hinge
between the handle and the blade; and that of Dr. Wathen was not
unlike Palfyn's, but with a flat handle and a hook at the extremity
of the handle, which prevented its slipping through the hand, and
might be occasionally used as a crotchet. Many other changes
have been made in the construction of the instrument,
Fig. 88.
the vectis now generally used is of the following
dimensions: The whole length of the instrument be
fore it is curved is 124 inches. The length of the
blade before it is curved is 7*i inches. The length of
the blade when curved is 6^ inches. The widest part
of the blade is 13 inches. The weight of the vectis is
6i ounces. The handle is fixed in wood."
The one in ordinary use is that described by Dr.
Lowder, and improved by Mr. Gaitskill, who says,
" The vectis should be thirteen inches in length, one
half to form the handle, the other the curve. The
handle should be made of hard wood, rendered rough
for the purpose of obtaining a firmer hold, and made
to screw on and off*. When the instrument is made
with a hinge handle, it is very difficult to introduce;
therefore this construction of the instrument should
never be adopted."
509. The nature of the aid afforded by the vectis is
threefold:
1. To correct malpositions, or aid the natural rota-,
tions of the head at the brim, or in the cavity of the
pelvis; and to this the majority of French practition
ers limit its employment.
2. Ms a lever of the first or second kind, i. e.
making a fulcrum of the pelvis, or of the left hand of
the operator external to the pelvis. Its employment
in the first way is extremely hazardous, from the cer
tainty of crushing the soft structures lining the pelvis and the pro
bability of injuring the urethra or the child's head. Many autho
rities who employ and recommend the lever, would altogether reject
it, and I think justly, rather than so use it. This objection does
not hold against the second mode, which is the proper one, if it be
employed as a lever at all.
The discoverers and first possessors of the secret, made the arch
of the pubis the fulcrum. In order to avoid the urethra, Boom,
Boekelmann, and Titsing rested it upon the ramus of the ischium.
3. Ms a tractor.—Dr. Burns says, " It is unfortunately named, for
it ought not to be employed to wrench, but to hook or draw down
the head; and ils proper application would be less apt to be mis
taken were it called the tractor." This can only be done with the
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curved vectis; with the one used by Roonhuysen no tractile power
could be exerted. When the force thus employed is sufficient, it is
by far the safest application of the instrument.
510. The cases suitable for the employment of the vectis appear
to be the following:
1. Before the head has fully entered the upper outlet, when, either
from slight malposition, or from very slight narrowing, the uterine
efforts are ineffectual in advancing the labour.
Froriep advises it in cases of face presentation, and after version,
when the head is difficult to extract.
2. It was recommended by its early patrons in cases where the
head had become impacted in the pelvis: in fact, it was considered
as superseding in a great measure the use of the crotchet. After
the description I have given, I need hardly say that it is not merely
powerless in such cases, but very likely to be injurious.
Levret and some other French writers, have admitted its em
ployment in some cases where the head was rather tight in the
passage—to use their own words—on the point of being " enclavee,"
but not when impacted.
I have hitherto deferred stating the two principal conditions of
its employment, even in these cases, viz., the presence of labour pains,
without which there could not be a chance of success; and the
dilatation of the os uteri.
3. The case which appears to me most suitable for the use of
this instrument, and in which the probability of success is greatest,
is that in which the head, having descended into the pelvic cavity,
is arrested in its progress, not by any mechanical impediment, but
by the inefficiency (not absence) of labour pains, and when the
patient .is beginning to show symptoms of constitutional or local
disturbance. This condition does not take place until the second
stage of labour has lasted some time, and as, after these symptoms
have shown themselves, there is danger to the patient in further
delay, it is important to obtain aid.
" I n this most favourable presentation," says Dr. Breen, "the
uterine action is occasionally for hours exerted in vain, from causes
which we are frequently unable to account for. Much delay may
excite fears for the safety of the child, and lay the foundation of a
tendency to inflammation in some of the soft structures of the mother,
indicated by some one, or several of the following symptoms: in
creased frequency, or fulness of the pulse; tongue loaded in its
centre, secretion of urine diminished, and becoming higher in
colour, sometimes requiring to be drawn off by the catheter; coun
tenance assuming an anxious aspect; stomach irritable; general in
crease of restlessness."
Now as there is supposed to be space enough, and pains, though
feeble, a slight additional force will often succeed in bringing the
infant into the world at once. As there is nothing in the nature of
the operation to add to the danger, and especially as the tractile
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force will probably be sufficient, it seems peculiarly suitable to this
case: and I may add, that all the testimony I can collect is in
favour of its application.
4. In cases of convulsions, or other accidents occurring during
labour, provided only that the pains continue, the assistance of the
lever may be sufficient to terminate the labour.
511. As to the time when the instrument maybe most advan
tageously used, I may adopt the words of Mr. Dease: " It requires
a certain degree of cool discernment, which I believe is only ac
quired by long practice, to know when a woman is still capable of
assisting her labour, or when the head is sufficiently low in the
pelvis to use the extractor."
If the object desired, be to aid the head in passing through the
upper outlet, or to rectify its position there, it will be well to operate
as soon as the os uteri is dilated or dilatable.
When the head is in the pelvis, it is desirable to have it as low
down as may be, as the operation is then much easier.
" Under these circumstances," says Mr. Dease, " I think it best
to examine the woman as she lies on her side: if the surgeon finds
that the head is sunk deep in the pelvis towards the sacrum, at
least one-half, he may apply the extractor: he should not form his
judgment of the descent of the head from examining towards the
pubis; for here, from the shallowness of the pelvis, and the swell
ing of the scalp, he will be very apt to be deceived, and imagine
the head to be much lower down than it really is."
In coming to a conclusion on this point, however, regard must
be had to the constitutional symptoms; if these be urgent, it would
be unwise to lose time after the period at which the vectis may be
easily applied.
The occurrence of any of the accidental complications, will in
each case determine the period for operating, according to the
urgency of the symptoms.
512. I regret much not having any statistical results to submit,
but in this, as in too many other cases, practitioners seem to have
concluded, that as the instrument is said to be quite safe, it was
therefore useless to record the facts.
De Bruyn is said to have used it successfully 800 times in 42
years.
MM. TJitsing and Berkmann used it 262 times in 24 years, and
saved 80 or 90 children in the 100.
513. As to the comparative results; the alternative of the vectis
is the forceps, and their respective merits have been the subject of
controversy with most writers who have treated of them. Upon
reading over the different sides of the question, it would seem that
each writer has taken up the subject too much as a partisan. To
compare their utility in certain cases, is little more than a waste of
words; as, for example, where the pains have ceased, or where
compression is required to extricate the head of the child. In such
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cases, the vectis is of no use, and it would be highly reprehensible
to employ it. But where there is room, and when the pains persist,
there the vectis being sufficiently powerful, has this signal advan
tage, that there is but the one blade to be introduced, and but the
thickness of that one blade added to the child's head. It is possible
that the single blade may be able to act where the bulk of two
would render extraction impossible. These appear to me to be the
peculiar advantages of the vectis, and therefore I shall not detail
the controversy more fully, but refer to the works of Osborn, Bland,
Denman, Camper, Herbiniaux, Levret, Burns, Conquest, &c. &c.
One point, however, I must notice, which has been urged in
favour of the vectis, viz., the secrecy with which it may be used.
Now this I consider a decided disadvantage. I most fully agree
with the opinion of Dr. Osborn, and shall make no apology for
transcribing it at length, as it applies forcibly to all midwifery ope
rations :
" In the first place I am persuaded, that if concealment in the
use of the means intended for relief in laborious or difficult labours
be not permitted, but that the absolute necessity of such means be
first established, and that every practitioner be obligfed openly and
avowedly to use them, we should never again hear or read of one
person having used the vectis in 800 and another in 1200 cases
(Van Swieten, Camper, and Herbiniaux). Nor shall we again
hear of the great number of women which some practitioners are,
constantly boasting of having delivered; for no man can attend a
great number of wdmen in labour, in the manner he ought, in the
way nature demands, or a conscientious discharge of his duty re
quires. Nor do real difficulties occur so often, as to render it pos
sible to believe, that any man's life could afford such numbers of
difficult cases as are stated in the printed accounts from abroad.
As I feel thoroughly convinced of the propriety and necessity of a
fair and candid avowal of the use of instruments, in every case of
midwifery where they are to be employed, so I must insist that their
concealment cannot be justified by any proper motive. Such an
open avowal implies a conviction in the practitioner's mind of that
irresistible necessity for their use, that supersedes every other con
sideration: it implies a consciousness of the rectitude of his con
duct, and it implies a voluntary acceptance of the consequenees of
the operation, which ought to make part of his professional duty :
and it clearly demonstrates to the satisfaction of the patient and
her friends, that no motive of convenience to himself could urge
him to an operation which may prove ruinous to his own reputa
tion and interest. Besides, not to insist upon that responsibility
from the operator, is to deprive the patient of the best and surest
security against a precipitate performance of the operation. If
once the practitioner can rest assured, that let the event of the case
be ever so unsuccessful, the injurious effects of his operation will
be buried in eternal oblivion, by blending the mischief arising from
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the indiscreet use of instruments with the natural consequences of
labour, he will certainly have nothing to weigh against the tempt
ing advantages of convenience or emolument to himself; but while
he is shortening the duration of the most irksome part of his pro
fessional duty, the waiting upon a slow and lingering labour, he
will flatter himself that by delivering, he is doing an acceptable
service to his patient, in shortening the duration of her sufferings."*
514. METHOD OF OPERATING.— Premising then that the case is one
adapted for the vectis, that there is space enough, that the os uteri
is fully dilatable, if not dilated, that there are pains, and that the
patient and her friends have been made acquainted with our inten
tion, it next remains for us to consider the method of using the
instrument;
1st. As a lever, and
2dly. As a tractor.
I . Ms a lever.—The first point to be decided is, over what part
the instrument is to be applied; and here we have latitude enough.
" Some," says Dr. Gooch, " apply it over the occiput; others be
hind the ear, by which it has a bearing against the prominence of
the mastoid process; and others against the chin. The two first
are perhaps the best when the head is high, as considerable force is
required to move it, which may be employed with more safety
agakist either the occiput or mastoid process than against the chin.
But when the head is low down, resting on the perineum, less force
will be necessary, and the vectis may then be applied against the
chin; but the instrument requires to be used with great caution,
lest the jaw should be injured."
De Bruyn applied it over the mastoid process; Camper over the
lower jaw; Lowder on the forehead, &c., &c.
I have already pointed out the temptation to make the soft parts
of the mother the fulcrum, and the mischiefs which result. As far
as my judgment extends, it would seem that the vectis ought never
to be used as a lever of the first class; even as one of the second
class, much caution will be necessary.
" When an instrument of this sort is used, it is proper to make
the hand the fulcrum on which it acts: now if the force required is
but small, this may certainly do well enough, but where great force
is required, this is a very bad support; besides, the bony parts of
the pelvis lie so convenient, that we may rest our instrument on
any part of it. Yet we should recollect, that whatever part we
convert into a fulcrum, we injure more or less, according to cir
cumstances. If we apply it over the symphysis pubis, we press
upon the urethra; or if in other situations, we shall injure the cli
toris or vagina."f
" The injuries inflicted indeed must have been frequent and great
'—and this led Pean, in 1772, to suggest the possibility of delivering
by the vectis, without making a fulcrum of the mother's structures.
* Essays on Midwifery, p. 144.

t London Practice of Midwifery, p. 208.
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Fig. 89.

He proposed a practice, which is now sometimes adopted, of grasp
ing the shank of the instrument with the left hand—the outer edge
of the little finger being applied towards the vulva—making that
hand the fulcrum, and pressing the extremity of the blade on the
child's head, by raising the handle firmly on the right."*
•
Having determined on what part of the infant the lever is to be
applied; the instrument is to be well warmed, greased or soaped,
and the patient placed in the usual position for delivery, on her left
side; the operator is to introduce one or two fingers of his left hand
to serve as a director for the vectis, which is to be carefully and
gently passed over the convexity of the child's head, until it has
reached the point to which the force is to be applied.
" This attained, the handle should now be held firmly with the
right hand, while the index and middle finger of the left, fixed
about two inches from the screw part, within the vagina, become
a fulcrum. On this fulcrum or point of support, the instrument is
made to move from the sacro-iliac symphysis towards the hollow
of the ilium, by the action of the right hand on the handle. In this
way it describes the section of a circle, and glides on to the occi
put. Should the occiput point to the right ilium, the left hand must
be employed; if to the left ilium, the right hand must be used.
When a pain takes place, the accoucheur should gently aid it by
drawing down in the axis of the pelvis. In this way the occiput is
depressed, while the chin approaches the child's breast, and the
head is reduced to the smallest compass, and is thus enabled to
pass through the cavity of the pelvis. As soon as the occiput is
* Ramsbotham's Lectures in Medical Gazette, May 31, 1834, p. 307. See also
Baudelocque, vol. ii. p. 47.
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brought so low as to press on the perineum, the instrument should
be withdrawn, and reintroduced with the usual precautions. The
object now in view is to place the instrument over the face of the
child. To effect this, the hand must be passed up, as at first
directed, to the right or left sacro-iliac symphysis, according to the
situation of the face. When the instrument gets above the brim of
the pelvis, a finger or two must be inserted by the side of the
instrument, and pressed on till it passes over the forehead on to the
face, so as to embrace the chin. The practitioner has now nothing
to do but to draw down during the time of pain, increasing the
power according to the degree of resistance."*
Or if we prefer it, the right hand, grasping the handle, may be
made the fulcrum, and the force applied by the left hand at the
junction of the blade and handle, directing it downwards and back
wards until the descent of the head is accomplished.
" If the instrument should slip, a fresh purchase must be obtained.
As the head passes over the perineum, the efforts may be relaxed;
and if the pains appear sufficient, it may be withdrawn altogether,
and the termination left to nature."
515. 2. As a tractor.—The preliminary steps, introduction, &c.,
are the same as when it is used as a lever; but instead of making
use of one hand as a fulcrum, both hands are employed in the one
office of maintaining a firm purchase, and drawing downwards
and a little backwards during the pains. The effort is to be relaxed
during an interval ; and this alternation of traction and rest is to
be continued, until the head has descended to the inferior outlet.
As before, it may be allowed to pass over the perineum without
assistance, if the pains be adequate to its expulsion.
516. There is, I believe, no danger to the mother or child when
the vectis is in skilful hands, but in those of the ignorant or inex
perienced, great mischief may be done.
1. It may be introduced before the os uteri is dilatable: of this
error, contusion, laceration, and death may be the consequences.
2. By an incautious mode of passing the instrument, the parietes
of the uterus may be ruptured.
3. By employing the extracting power, without bearing in mind
the different axes of the pelvis, and the position of the fcetal head
in relation to those axes, the lever will be inefficient, and the mother
injured.
4. By passing the instrument outside of the uterus instead of
within its cavity, a fatal wound may be inflicted.
5. By exerting the power without regard to the pains, the opera
tion will be in vain.
6. By making a fulcrum of the soft parts of the mother, much
injury may result.
7. By exerting too much force as the head passes over the peri
neum, or neglecting to support it, you may tear the perineum, so as
to lay the genital fissure open into the anus.
* Gaitskcll, London Medical Repository, November 1823, p. 380.
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8. By making too much pressui'e with the point of the instrument
upon the part of the child to which it is applied, a wound may be *
inflicted.
517. The subsequent treatment varies very little from that required
after ordinary labour; there is very little shock, and no injury, if the
operation be skilfully performed. The parts should, however, be
carefully examined, and, if necessary, a spirit lotion applied. The
same treatment should be applied to the head of the child, if the
instrument have bruised the integuments.

CHAPTER XII.
OBSTETRIC OPERATIONS.

4. THE FORCEPS.

518. IT will be at once admitted, 1 believe, that the greatest
triumph of surgery is to diminish the frequency of operations, and
to substitute those of minor severity and danger, for others in
volving more serious risk. If this be true, then it must be granted
that the invention of the forceps, and their employment in practice,
is the greatest improvement recorded in the annals of operative
midwifery. Before the introduction of this instrument, the only
extracting force at command was obtained by the insertion of a
hook into the head of the child—such as is now used in the opera
tion of craniotomy.
This proceeding must of course have been fatal to the child in
an immense majority of cases, and the very few who were born
alive, must have been subsequently endangered by the mutilating
process employed in the delivery. But this was not all; every
man possessing common feelings of humanity must have shrunk
from the painful necessity of such a proceeding, and have deferred
the operation as long as possible, by which the danger to the mother
was greatly increased.
Now, from this double risk and fearful mortality, we have been
relieved by the invention of the forceps; for although we are still
obliged to destroy the child occasionally, to secure the safety of the
mother, yet this class of cases is incomparably smaller than that in
which, by the timely application of the forceps, both the child and
mother escape injury.
For these reasons, I conceive that I am justified in stating that
the invention and employment of this instrument is the greatest im
provement that has ever occurred in midwifery, even though I may
not go the length of certain of its advocates, in asserting that it is
entirely without danger to the mother or her infant.
519. It cannot be said that the ancients were altogether ignorant
of this method of extracting the infant, although it does not appear
to have been generally known. Mulder, in his valuable work,
gives the following extract from a translation of the works of Avicenna: "Oportet ut inveniat obstetrix possibilitatem hujusmodi
27*
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foetus, quare subtilietur in extractione ejus paulatim; tunc si valet
illud in eo, bene est; et si non liget eum cum margine panni et
trahat cum subtilitur valde cum quibusdam attractionibus. Quod
si illud non confert administrentur forcipes, et attrahatur cum eis;
si vero non confert illud extrahatur cum incisione, secundum quod
facile fit, et regatur regimine foetus mortui."
This very distinct allusion to the forceps seems to have made no
impression, for we find no similar attempt to extract the child until
the middle of the sixteenth century; at which time (1554) Rueff
recommended an instrument resembling a pair of lithotomy forceps,
for the purpose of extracting dead children, or of supplying a de
ficiency of manual force. It does not appear, however, that he
appreciated the value of the forceps as subsequently employed, nor
did his contemporaries carry out his suggestion, for it was not until
a century later than the instrument was brought into practice.
Before the time of the Chamberlens, it was unknown in England,
and even at the time that Dr. Hugh Chamberlen published his
translation of Mauriceau, in 1672, it was still a secret. No allusion
to such an instrument is to be found in Raynalde's work (1634),
nor in the translations of Portal (1705), Deventer (1716), or La
Motte (1745).
520. In his preface to the translation of Mauriceau, to which I
have referred, Dr. Hugh Chamberlen, after mentioning the method
of extracting the child by hooks, observed, " But I can neither ap
prove of that practice, nor of those delays, beyond twenty-four
hours, because my father, brother, and myself, (though none else in
Europe, as I know) have, by God's blessing, and our industry,
attained to, and long practised a way to deliver women in this case
without any prejudice to them or their infants; though all others
(being obliged, for want of such an expedient, to use the common
way), do and must endanger, if not destroy, one or both, with
hooks. By this manual operation, a labour may be despatched (in
the least difficulty) with fewer pains and sooner, to the great ad
vantage and without danger, both of woman and child; if, there
fore, the use of hooks by physicians and chirurgeons be condemned,
(without thereto necessitated through some monstrous birth,) we
can much less approve of a midwife using them, as some here in
England boast they do, which rash presumption in France, would
call them in question for their lives."
This extract, however, does not fix the date of the invention by
Dr. Chamberlen, nor have we any very accurate data for doing so.
Through the kindness of a friend, I possess a pamphlet (" A voice
in Rhama,") by Dr. Peter Chamberlen, published in 1647, in which
he speaks of his father's (Dr. Paul Chamberlen) discovery for the
saving of infantile life. This would fix the date of the discovery
some time before 1647. Of the sons, Drs. Peter and Hugh Cham
berlen are the only ones whose names are familiar to us.
From some inaccuracy of expression in the extract I have quoted
from Dr. Hugh Chamberlen's preface, it was even doubted whether
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the instrument alluded to was the forceps, but that doubt has been
set at rest by Mr. Cansardine, who has published an account of
the discovery of Chamberlen's own instruments.
" The estate of Woodham Mortimer Hall, near Maldon, in Essex,
was purchased by Dr. Peter Chamberlen, some time previous to
1683, and continued in his family till about 1715, when it was sold
by Hope Chamberlen to William Alexander, wine merchant, &c."
In an old chest, found in one of the chambers of this house, cer
tain obstetric instruments were discovered, along with " old coins,
trinkets, gloves, fans, spectacles, &c.," and were presented to Mr.
Cansardine, who thus describes them: " First, we have a simple vectis, with an open fenestrum; then we have the idea of uniting
two of these instruments by a joint, which makes each blade seem
as a fulcrum to the other, instead of making a fulcrum of the soft
parts of the mother; and which also unites a power of drawing the
head forward. This idea is at first by a pivot, which being riveted,
makes the instrument totally incapable of application- Then he
goes to work again, and having made a notch in each vectis for
the joint, he fixes a pivot in one only, which projecting, is to be re
ceived into a corresponding hole in the other blade, after they have
been applied separately. It may be observed, that although there
is a worm to the projecting part of the pivot, yet there is no corre
sponding female screw in the hole which is to receive it. Every
practical accoucheur will know, that it is not easy, or always pos
sible, to lock the joint of the forceps with such accuracy as to bring
this pivot and hole into opposite contact. This Chamberlen soon
discovered, and next produced a more light and manageable instru
ment, which, instead of uniting by a pivot, he passes a tape through
the two holes, and winds* it round the joint, which method com
bines sufficient accuracy of contact, security, and mobility."*
" The accompanying' cut is taken from a
drawing of the most perfect of Chamberlen's
instruments. No, 1 is the forceps locked:
the blades; 6, the handles; c, the hole in the
joint, through which is passed the string to
connect the blades.
44 No. 2, the front view of a single blade: a,
the fenestra; fc, the groove in the shanks form
ing the lock, by which the two blades, perfectly similar in form, are adapted to each
other; c, the handle.
" The following are the dimensions: extreme
length, eleven inches and a half; length of
blades, seven inches and a quarter; of handle,
four inches and a quarter; greatest width between the blades, three inches and three
eighths; width between th^ blades at the points,
three fourths of an inch; greatest breadth of
the blade, one inch and a half."— Appendix to

Fig. 90.

Dr. RamsbotharrCs Principlts and Practice of
Obstet, Med. and Surg.—EDITOR.

* Mr. Cansardine's paper in Med. Chir. Trans., vol. ix. p. 183.
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There can now be no doubt of the credit of the invention being
due to Dr. Paul Chamberlen, and I have proved that it took place
before the year 1647. The secret was, however, carefully pre
served, nor had it been communicated in the year 1716, for in Dr.
Hugh Chamberlen's third edition of Mauriceau, published in that
year, the passage I have quoted is continued in the preface.
About this time, or soon after, the secret appears to have been
communicated to one or two, for Dr. R. W. Johnson, when speak
ing of the forceps, says: " Besides these, I have a pair of forceps,
which did belong to the late Mr. Drinkwater, (late Surgeon and
Man-midwife at Brentford,) who began practice in 1668, and died
in 1728. The size and form of this pair agree with those of Chap
man and Giffard, save only that the hooks of the handle are turned
outwards."
And Mr. Chapman, in 1733, published a description and a plate
of the instrument, which he had used from the year 1726, stating it
to be the instrument used by the Chamberlens; but without stating
whence he procured it. I have not succeeded in discovering from
whom he received it, though from his not claiming the merit of the
invention, it is evident that it was communicated to him. He has,
however, the great credit of being the
91* first
in these countries who published
an account of it for the benefit of the
profession.
After this period, the forceps is de
scribed and recommended for various
cases by almost all British writers.
521. The credit of first introducing
this instrument into French practice
is due to Palfyn or Gilles le Doux, of
Ypres. One of the first persons who
used it was M. Duse, whose example
was followed by Mesnard, Gregoire,
Levret, Coutouly, &c.
The earliest German practitioner
who made use of the forceps appears
to have been Cornelius van Solingen,
in 1673; he was followed by Slevogt,
Yelsen, Schlichting, &c.
522. The original instrument has
been variously modified, according to
the fancy of different practitioners.
The chief peculiarities may be
pointed out in a few words.
1. The most striking variation obshort Forceps.
, servable, is in the length of the instru
ment—some being sixteen or eighteen
inches long, and others only eleven. The object of the greater
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length is evidently to enable us to act before the head has descended
into the pelvis. The shorter forceps can only be used when the
head is in the cavity. The longer instrument possesses greater
lever power, and requires greater skill and care in its manage
ment.
2. There is a considerable difference in the distance between the
blades of different forceps when closed—some being nearly wide
enough to admit an ordinary-sized head, whilst others approximate
very closely. These instruments must necessarily possess a very
different degree of force; with the latter the head may be power
fully grasped and compressed, and a great extracting force exerted,
whereas the former can do little more than extract with moderate
Fig. 92.

Long Forceps.

force, when the resistance is not great. The latter are the more
useful in skilful hands, but the former are, perhaps, safer for ordi
nary use.
3. To some of the instruments a second curve is added, the con-
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vexity of which is intended to correspond to the hollow of the
sacrum, and the concavity to the symphysis pubis, in order that the
instrument may be applied in the axis of the cavity and upper out
let. The second curve (" curvatura nova," as Mulder calls it), has
been added both to the long and short forceps. I do not believe
that it is advantageous in either kind ; in the latter it is often very
inconvenient. " It is far better to have both these instruments per
fectly straight, the diversity of curves recommended by different
writers answering no useful purpose."
4. The fenestrum varies in length and breadth in different forceps
—in some it is altogether absent, and in others it is very wide.
The object of the latter modification is to avoid as much as possible
adding to-the bulk of the child's head, and to diminish the risk of
injury to mother and child. I doubt whether the object be at
tained by this arrangement, and when the forceps are introduced
antero-posteriorly, the additional breadth of the blade which is
underneath the arch of the pubis, may prove very mischievous to
the sides of the outlet.
5. In other forceps the breadth of the blade is continued to the
handle, for the purpose of containing an
93 *
opening, through which the other blade
(which is slightly narrower) is passed,
so as to insure their apposition.
6. Certain contrivances have been
added to the handles of the instrument,
to prevent their being pressed too closely
together; and in some forceps the blades
do not cross, in order to avoid compress
ing the child's head.
7. The blades have been wrapped
with leather, to prevent injury to the
scalp of the child. This plan is now
very properly abandoned, as it could not
be of any use, and rather added to the
difficulty of introduction.
8. Mr. Radford has altered the long
forceps, and, as he states, with great ad
vantage. The blade which is to be ap
plied over the occiput, is much shorter
than the other, so that when it touches
the neck, the other (owing to the oblique
position in which the head descends)
will embrace a great extent of the ante
rior part of the head. He has also les
sened the compressing power of the in
strument, by placing the joint nearer the
Radford's Forceps.
outer end of the forceps.
9. Dr. Davis, of University College,
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London, has shown much ingenuity in varying the forceps so as to
meet the different circumstances in which they are required.
In London, a modification of Levret's forceps is used for the
higher operation, and Smellie's for the cavity of the pelvis. In
Edinburgh, both the long and short forceps are employed, with the
single or double curve. In Dublin, the long forceps is rarely used;
and the short one resembles Smellie's, without the second curvature.
In France, Levret's forceps, or a modification of it, is in general
use. In Germany, the forceps of Boer, Levret, Schmidt, Stark,
Siebold, Briinninghausen, Naegele, Osiander, &c.; and in Italy, the
forceps of Levret or Assalini are etnployed.
Since the last edition of this work, I have taken some pains to
modify the shape and proportions of the short forceps, and on the
testimony of many practitioners and my own repeated trials of
them, I think I may say that I have succeeded in improving the in
strument, although the alterations are but slight. I still prefer the
forceps with a single curve. The length should be 12 inches, of
which the handles occupy 4. The interval between the points of
the blades, when closed, should be 1 inch, and at the widest part of
the curve, 3 inches. The breadth of each blade at its widest part
should be 1 inch, the fenestrum 2\ or 3 inches long, leaving the
lower part of the blade solid steel, to give greater firmness. The
curve of the instrument should not commence for fully 3^ inches
above the handle, and will consequently be much increased towards
the point. Lastly, the edges of the blades and fenestra must be
nicely bevelled off. The advantages I have derived from these
alterations are an increase>of tractile power without the necessity
of grasping the handles so tightly and compressing the head ; the
exact fitting of the head into the hollow formed by the curves, and
thus avoiding distension of the perineum by a part of the instru
ment not in use, and the prevention of springing and slipping by the
solidity of the lower part of the blades.
The hand that is to use the instrument is, however, of more im
portance than the instrument itself, of which it may be observed
with truth, that " that which is best administered is best."
523. The object of the operation with the forceps is,
1. To facilitate delivery, when its progress is arrested by certain
malpositions of the head, at the brim, or in the cavity of the pelvis.
2. To supply the want of uterine action, or to render it effective
for the expulsion of the child.
3. To save the mother from the evil consequences of a labour too
prolonged, and from the necessity of a severe operation.
4. To save the life of the child, or at least afford it a chance of
escape from certain destruction.
524. That these objects are attainable will, I trust, appear from
the nature of the aid afforded by the forceps, and that they have
been in many instances attained, the statistics of the operation will
prove.
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It was not for some time after the invention of the instrument
that its powers, and the limitations of those powers, were under
stood. The story of Chamberlen's Paris adventure is a good illus
tration. He visited Paris, and offered to deliver any patient the
faculty chose with his instrument; they gave him a case of dis
torted pelvis; he tried, and of course failed, and left the city in dis
grace. Had he carefully studied the cases to which the instrument
was applicable, he would have been spared the annoyance.
525. It is evident that the forceps possesses a twofold power.
1. That of grasping and compressing the head of the child.
2. That of acting as a lever of the first kind, and as an extractor.
The compression exercised by it must be limited within the de
gree the head can bear without injury, and may be limited by the
form of the instrument. The extracting force will be in proportion
to the firmness of the grasp, and limited by the resistance, and the
danger of injury to the mother.
Now it is ascertained, that if there be space sufficient, such a
grasp may be obtained of the child's head, without injury to it, as
will enable us to extract it, and that the extracting force thus ex
ercised is not sufficient to injure the mother; thus the forceps may
supply the want of uterine pains.
Many cases occur in which the transverse diameter of the child's
head is slightly greater than the antero-posterior diameter of the
brim, or the transverse diameter of the lower outlet, but where a
slight additional compression would enable it to pass: now, if this
do not exceed the amount of compression which the head will safely
bear, and if the force required for extraction be not sufficient to in
jure the mother, such compression and extracting power may be
afforded by the forceps, which will thus render the uterine action
effective. No doubt it requires great tact and long experience to
decide upon the probability of success, but we have high authority
for the propriety of the attempt in such cases. To those who lack
experience, the failure of a very cautious effort, will be an ade
quate evidence of its impracticability, and writh ordinary care, no
mischief will be done.
Lastly, in most cases where the head is not impacted, a sufficient
grasp may almost always be obtained, either at the upper outlet or
in the cavity, to enable us to change the position of the child.
526. STATISTICS.—I trust I have made it appear, from the nature
of the aid afforded, that the first and second objects of the opera
tion are attainable; how far this is the case with the third and
fourth must be shown by statistics. But before I give the results
of the operation to the mother and child, it may be well to ascer
tain the average frequency of its occurrence. For these purposes,
I have searched all the records within my reach, and the result is
the following tables:
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FREQUENCY OF THE OPERATION.
a. Among British Practitioners.

Authors.

H©

cc

No. of
Forcep
Cases.

Date.

O tD
— (0
<0
caO

1,897
Dr. Bland
1781
1787 to 1793 Dr. Jos. Clarke. . . 10,387
2,947
Dr. Merriman . . ,
640
Dr. Granville . . .
1818
2,452
1825 to 1833 Ed. Lying-in Hospital
398
Dr. S. Cusack . . .
1828
303
Do.
. . .
1829
1826 to 1837 Dr. Collins .... 16,414
1,182
Dr.
Beatty
....
1834 to 1837
4,666
Mr. Lever . . • . .
88
Mr. Warrington . .
1838
110
Do.
. .
1840
2,510
Mr. Mantell....
1,640
1836 to 1840 Dr. Churchill . . .

1797 to 1809
1803 to 1811
1808
1815 to 1828
1829
1829
1830, 1831

Authors.

No. of
Forceps
Cases.

Date.

Merriman.
Trans, of Assoc, vol. i.
Synopsis.
Report of West. Disp.
Reports.
Dub. Hosp. Rep. vol. v.
Do.
Pract. Treat, on Midwif.
Dub. Jour. vols. viii. xii.
Guy's Hosp. Reports.
Amer. Med. Journal.
Do.
Do.
Researches, &c.

Among French Practitioners.
Total No.
of Cases.

b.

12
14
21
5
15
1
3
24
9
9
1
3
6
3

References.

Madame Boivin . . 20,517
Madame Lachapelle . 22,243
216
M. Ramboux . . .
M. Pigeotte de Troyes 1,362
24
M. Papavoine . . .
280
Hotel Dieu, Paris . .
94
Sig. Ciniselli . . .

96
174
2
2
1
1
1

References.

Memorial, p. 337.
Prat, des Accouch.
Velpeau.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

c. Among German Practitioners.

Date.

Authors.

O ®
fc 8
j—. a
aO
O it-i
E- °

3,195
1801 to 1807 M. Richter, Moscow .
1811 to 1827 Moschner and Kursak,
12,329
Prague
318
1812 to 1813 C. v. Siebold, Wurtzburg
1,634
Do.
Berlin. .
1817 to 1826
491
1827 to 1829 E. v. Siebold, Berlin
344
1829 to 1833
Do.
Marburg .
1834 to 1837
507
Do.
Gottingen
1825 to 1827 Dr. Kilian, Pra :ue . .
2,350
1808 to 1814 Dr. Henne, Copenhagen
555
1826
130
Do.
1821 to 1825 Dr. Riecke
219,303
1819—1820 Dr. Ritgen, Giessen .
180
1825
Dr. Merrem, Cologne .
142
1814 to 1827 Dr. Carus, Dresden. .
2,908

u- ® o O)
o° m

49
120
26
212
77
34
37
120
1
4
344
20
5
184

References.

Velpeau.
Siebold1 s Jour. vol. ix.
Do.
vol. i. to iii.
vol. iii. to viii.
Do.
vol. ix. to xi.
Do.
vol. x. to xiii.
Do.
vol. xv. and xvi.
Do.
Velpeau.
Siebold's Jour. vol. ii.
vol. viii.
Do.
Velpeau.
Siebold's Jour. vol. vi.
vol. vii.
Do.
vol. ix.
Do.
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Among German Practitioners—continued.
Date.

Authors.

o ri
_ a
BO

b*
1825, 26, 27
1825—1826
1825, 26, 27
1825—1826
1826
1827—1828
1830, 31, 32
1797 to 1837

Dr. Naegele, Heidelberg
Dr. Kluge, Berlin . .
Prof. Andree, Breslau.
Dr. Brunatti, Dantzic .
Dr. Theys, Trier . .
Dr. Voigtel, Magdeburg
Dr. Kiistner, Breslau .
Dr. Adelmann, Fulda .
Dr. Jansen, Ghent . .

o S(D1 ®
43
o K S

References.

<=>

1,411
809
351
284
49
29
370
170
13,365

22
55
8
22
3
3
8
7
341

Velpeau.
Siebold's J. vols, vii.viii. ix.
vols. vii. viii.
Do.
vols. vii. ix.
Do.
Do.
vols. vii. viii.
vol. viii.
Do.
Do.
vols. ix. x.
vol. xiv.
• Do.
Med. Gazette, March 6.
1840. Schmidt's Jahrbiicher.

Thus among British practitioners we find 126 forceps cases in
45,634 cases of labour, or about 1 in 362.
Among the French, we have 277 forceps cases in 44,736 labour
cases, or about 1 in 162,
And among the Germans, 1702 forceps cases in 261,224 labour
cases, or about 1 in 1534If we add the whole together, we find 2105 forceps cases in
351,594 cases of labour, or about 1 in 167.
RESULTS OF THE OPERATION TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
No. of For
Authors.
Dr. Smellie
Mr. Perfect
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Merriman
Dr. Granville
Dr. Ramsbotham
Edinburgh Lying-in Hospital Dr. Maunsell
Dr. Beatty, Ben.
Dr. Gooch
Dr. Ashwell
Mr. Warrington
Dr. R. Lee
Dr. Thos. Beatty
Dr. Churchill
Mad. Boivin
Mad. Lachapelle
Dr. Boer
Dr. Siebold
Dr. Ritgen
Dr. Anaree
Dr. Brunatti
Dr. Voigtel
Dr. Kustner
Dr. Adelmann

ceps CaseB.

52
18
14
21
5
11
15
4
111
6
6
1
42
8
9
96
79
19
312
20
8
23
3
8
7

Mothers,
Lost.

Children
Lost.

9
2
2
4
2
Not stated.
0
6
Not stated.
1
3
5
5
Not stated.
0
1
0
0
0
1
3
Not stated.
0
0
31
3
5
0
0
0
Not stated.
20
14
23
2
5
U
47
3
4
1
4
1
6
0
0
2
1
1
1

Now if we add together the number of forceps cases where the
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result to the mothers is stated, we shall find, that of those detailed
by British practitioners, of 302 forceps cases, 14 mothers were lost,
or 1 in 21 i.
Amongst the French and Germans, in 479 cases, 35 mothers
were lost, or about 1 in 134.
Whilst of the children, the British statistics give 64 lost in 296
cases, or about 1 in 4i ; and foreign statistics 111 in 575 cases, or
about 1 in 5.
The toial result is, that in 781 forceps cases, 49 mothers were
lost, or about 1 in 16; and in 871 cases, 175 children were born
dead, or about 1 in 5.
It will be admitted, I think, that these tables exhibit British prac
tice in a very favourable light.*
I am unable to explain the greater proportional frequency of ope
rations in some of the German reports, except by supposing that
their hospitals, being on a small scale, are reserved for the worst
cases met with in extern practice among the poor. Were I quite
sure of this being the case, however, I should have omitted them
from Table I., as they would then manifestly be an unfair record of
the proportional frequency of the operation.
It would be unjust to compare the frequency of forceps cases
among the Germans and British, without recollecting the minor
degree of mortality amongst the children in the practice of the
former, and the very much smaller number of crotchet cases. It
would seem, that although the Germans use the forceps much more
frequently than we do, they often thereby avoid a much more fatal
operation.
The rate of mortality exhibited by the last table, is undoubtedly
an over-estimate, as many of the deaths included in it were uncon
nected with the operation; but as this is not stated, except by a
few authorities, though probably equally true of all, I have pre
ferred quoting the numbers given, and appending this note.
It is greatly to be regretted, that the statistics of the result of the
operation to the mother and child are so limited. Many writers
who have carefully recorded the number of operations, have very
carefully omitted to state whether the mother recovered, or the
child was saved, leaving us to make the inference that both were
saved. But we know that such an inference would be incorrect.
Can any one believe, that whilst British practitioners lose one
woman in twenty-one, Mad. Boivin and M. Baudelocque lost none
at all?
I have, therefore, omitted or marked in the latter table, all those
who have neglected to state the results.
527. If we fail in our endeavours to extract the infant with the
forceps, we have no resource but to employ the perforator and
crotchet, and, therefore, in estimating the utility of the forceps, we
* Very favourable indeed; if we say nothing of the crotchet cases.—EDITOR,
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must also compare it with its alternative operation, inasmuch as
every successful case of the former may be considered as so much
gained from the latter.
Now, in craniotomy all the children are destroyed, and one in
five of the mothers is lost; whereas we have seen, that by the for
ceps we save four out of five of the children, and twenty out of
iwenty-one of the mothers. If we had more minute reports, the
success would undoubtedly appear much greater.
528. The special advantages of the forceps are said to be:
1. That they are easily applied.
2. That their powers are calculated to attain the object for which
they are used.
3. That they do this by imitating the natural powers.
4. That they aid the expulsive efforts of the uterus better than
any other instrument, and supply their place, which no other in
strument can.
5. That they are less liable to slip than the vectis.
6. That they are attended with less fatal consequences than the
perforator and crotchet.
On the other hand, those writers who have defended the use of
the vectis, as compared with the forceps, have enumerated several
disadvantages of the latter—such as,
529. 1. The difficulty of their application in all cases, and in
some the impossibility of using them, owing to the position of the
head or want of space.
That the introduction of two blades may be more difficult than
that of one, in certain cases, is very evident, but that there is much
greater difficulty in introducing the forceps than the vectis, in the
majority of cases proper for its use, I do not believe. The latter
part of the objection is of no force, because those cases where the
introduction of the instrument is impracticable, are not cases in
which its employment is contemplated, and undoubtedly, when the
impaction was so great as to prevent the application of the forceps,
it would more surely render the vectis useless.
2. The risk of bruising the os uteri in the application of the
forceps.
I do not think that there is much risk, if the operator be a com
petent person. Dilatation or dilatability of the os uteri being an
essential condition of the operation, the supposition would involve
great want of skill and care in the operator.
3. That when the forceps are applied, they are apt to slip and
lose their hold.
This may sometimes happen, but it is much more likely to occur
with the vectis.
4. That the pressure upon the child's head may destroy life.
No doubt; but as the pressure is regulated by the resistance, this
ought never to happen, except in cases in which the crotchet must
otherwise be used, and in which the vectis would be powerless.
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5. That by adding to the volume of the head, they are apt to
lacerate the perineum.
That the compression exercised upon the head of the child is
amply sufficient to compensate for the additional bulk of the blades,
there can be no doubt, even in those cases where the extraction is
most easy ; but we have an additional safeguard in the removal of
one of the blades just before the head passes over the perineum.
6. That as they can never be used secretly, they have a tendency
to alarm and intimidate the patient, and in this respect are inferior
to the vectis.
When speaking of the vectis, I mentioned its secret employment,
among its disadvantages; and I now quote this objection, for the
purpose of entering once more my earnest protest against the em
ployment of any instrument secretly,*
530. Having now given the history of the operation, stated its
objects, and shown that they are attainable, from the nature of the
aid afforded, and from numerical calculations; and having enume
rated the positive and comparative advantages of the operation,
with the objections that have at different times been made to the
use of the instrument, I shall next proceed to mention the cases to
which the forceps has been considered applicable. I would wish,
however, that it should be remembered, that as I am not writing
the history of my own experience, but that of others, so 1 am not
to be considered as necessarily the advocate of the forceps in all
these cases. I have selected them from authors of the highest
authority, and their evidence is altogether independent of support
from me.
I must also premise, that in no case is the forceps (or indeed any
instrument) to be applied, until we are perfectly satisfied that the
obstacle cannot be overcome by the natural powers, with safety to the
mother and child.
1. When the head is unable to enter the brim of the pelvis from
malposition, (suppose with its long diameter corresponding to the
antero-posterior diameter of the upper outlet,) which is not rectified
by the pains, the long forceps may be applied to change the posi
tion, provided the os uteri be fully dilatable, and that the change
cannot be made by the hand alone.
2. When the head is in the upper outlet, fitting closely, but not
impacted, and the pains are inadequate to overcome the resistance,
a little help with the forceps, applied laterally, (in relation to the
pelvis,) will often overcome the difficulty.
3. When the head, presenting at the brim, is somewhat too large
for the antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis, if the excess be not
* The forceps and vectis are calculated for different cases. Under some circum
stances one and some the other is to be preferred. When the object is merely to change
the position of the head, to facilitate its rotation, or to apply a very moderate degree of
extractive force, the vectis answers very well; but whenever much traction is neces
sary, it is nearly useless.—EDITOR,
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more than may be remedied by the allowable degree of compression,
the operation may be successful.
It will require some experience to ascertain this, before a trial,
but as the alternative is the crotchet, it is surely worth while to
make a cautious attempt with the forceps, from which no harm
need result in case of failure.
In all these cases it will be necessary to use the long forceps; in
the following, the shorter are sufficient, but of course either may be
employed.
4. When the head is in the cavity of the pelvis, and is there de
tained by want of space, if the compression required for its extrac
tion be not greater than the head of the child will bear with safety,
the forceps may be safely used, either laterally, obliquely, or anteroposteriorly.
Siebold is said to have been able to reduce the transverse diame
ter of the head of the child six lines with Levret's forceps; Osiander, nearly an inch; Baudelocque, four and a half lines; Thouret
and Velpeau, five or six lines; and Flamant five and a half lines.
Of course the amount will be in inverse proportion to the degree of
ossification.
5. In face presentations, the longest diameters of the child's head
are brought to bear upon the pelvis, adding greatly to the difficulty
of its transit through the lower outlet, even when the pelvis is large,
and still more, if it be under the average dimensions. In such
cases, aid may often be given bv the forceps, so as to save the
child's life, and to mitigate the suffering and its consequences to the
mother. It is not, however, to be assumed, that because the child
descends faceling, that assistance will be necessary; the majority
are delivered by the natural efforts.
6. The same observations apply to certain, though more rare
cases, when the forehead is turned towards the symphysis pubis.
7. But the utility of the forceps is seen more clearly in those
cases in which the pains, at first very strong, have gradually de
clined so as to be nearly or altogether powerless, but not from the
resistance occasioned by a narrow pelvis. There may be sufficient
space, the os uteri and external parts well dilated, and yet the labour
does not advance. In such a case, the second stage cannot be very
much prolonged without certain symptoms arising, indicative of
danger to the mother; and here we are able to relieve her without
difficulty or risk, and to save the child (if it be alive at the time)
by the timely use of the forceps.
In such cases (and every one must have met with them) I think
I may say, that the operation adds absolutely nothing to the danger
either to mother or child.
8. When the hand or arm descends with the head, the additional
bulk will require more expulsive force, and occasionally, aid must
be afforded by the forceps.
9. In some cases of convulsions, hemorrhage, and rupture of the
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uterus, where the head is within reach, the forceps are found ex
tremely useful in expediting the delivery.
10. In certain cases of breech presentation, it is very difficult to
extract the head after the body is expelled, either from malposition,
or from the incompressibility of the base of the skull; in these cases
the difficulty may be removed or overcome by the forceps.
11. The forceps may be used after vaginal hysterotomy or sym
physeotomy.
ia. In prolapse of the funis, when it is an object to hasten the
labour, in order to save the child. The pulsation of the cord will
show whether the operation affords a chance.
531. These are, I believe, all the cases in which the forceps have
been used or recommended by high authority; to complete the
subject, I may mention certain cases in which they ought not to be
employed.
1. In distortion of the pelvis, or when its calibre is diminished
from any cause, such as tumours, exostosis, &c., if the narrowing
of the pelvis be too great to admit of the passage of the child's head,
when moderately compressed ; such cases can only be terminated
by the perforator.
2. When the os uteri is rigid and undilatable, or when the pas
sages are much inflamed and swollen, the forceps ought not to be
used.
3. In some cases, where the patient has been mismanaged, and
allowed to remain too long, the system is in such a state that we
are obliged to have recourse to the most expeditious mode of de
livery. In these cases (especially if there be a doubt of success
with the forceps) it may be wiser to have recourse to the perforator.
But such c^ses could scarcely happen under the care of a welleducated practitioner, nor are they at all frequent.
4. If the child be dead, we are advised to prefer craniotomy.
If we are quite certain that the child is dead, the principal objec
tion against craniotomy is removed; but this is not always easy to
determine. The stethoscope is a most valuable source of informa
tion but it must be remembered, that while its positive evidence is
unquestionable, the negative evidence (i. e. no sign being audible)
is not equally conclusive.
Dr. Collins, whose experience has been very extensive, remarks:
" I know of no case where the advantage derived from the use of
the stethoscope is more fully demonstrated, than in the information
it enables us to arrive at, with regard to the life or death of the
foetus, in the progress of tedious and difficult labours."
532. We next come to consider the period for operating. " It is
one of the nicest points in practice, correctly to decide, whether
any given case of protracted labour may be trusted with safety to
the further exertions of the natural agents, or whether the means of
art ought to be promptly brought to their assistance. In determining
this important question, the whole of the symptoms are to be collec-
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tively and severally considered, and their different tendencies ac
curately examined, that we may equally escape the imputation of
haste and indiscretion on the one hand, and of delay and indecision
on the other; yet, let us ever bear in mind, that more injury may
possibly accrue from too long delay, than arise from premature
assistance."*
The decision of this point must, in a great measure, be left to the
judgment and experience of the practitioner. No very definite rule
can be laid down: we find both individuals and nations differing
upon the subject; the Germans operate more frequently, and at an
earlier period than the British, but on the other hand, they have
fewer crotchet cases.
In forming our decision, there are several points for considera
tion :
1. The local circumstances of the case, such as the position of
the head, space in the pelvis, complications, &c.; these constitute
the principal grounds of necessity for the operation, and have been
enumerated.
2. The general condition of the patient, and the presence or ab
sence of the symptoms of a prolonged second stage; if present, their
amount, urgency, rapidity of development, &c.
Our great object in the use of the forceps, is to anticipate these
formidable symptoms, and to rescue the patient from the danger.
I think then, that as regards the mother, we may conclude:
1. That as these formidable symptoms are not consequent upon
a prolonged first stage; therefore, before the completion of the first
stage of a labour, that is, before the os uteri is perfectly dilated,
and the membranes broken, the use of the forceps cannot properly
come into contemplation. But I would remark, that when the ob
stacle is at the upper outlet, the second stage virtually commences
when the os uteri is fully dilatable, as the head cannot pass through
it, and the usual symptoms may arise if the labour be sufficiently
prolonged.
2. That when the second stage has lasted so long, as to prove
the inadequacy of the natural powers, or at all events, as soon as
the symptoms of a prolonged second stage make their appearance*
(quick pulse, dry tongue, fever, &c.,) then we ought promptly to in
terfere. " A practical rule has been formed, that the head of the
child shall have rested for six hours as low as the perineum, that is,
in a situation which would allow of their application, before the
forceps are applied, though the pains should have altogether ceased
during that time."
The symptoms, however, are a surer guide than the duration of
the labour merely ; some patients will show more signs of suffering
after six hours, than others after twelve or sixteen. Dr. Collins
observes: " Let it be carefully recollected, at the same time, that
* Ramsbotham's Practical Observations on Midwifery, \ol. i. p. 256.
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so long as the head advances ever so slowly, the patient's pulse
continues gcod, the abdomen free from pain on pressure, and no
obstruction to the removal of the urine, interference should not be
attempted, unless the child he dead"
At the same time, as we know that after a certain duration of
the second stage, these unpleasant symptoms do arise, the length of
the labour cannot be altogether omitted in our estimate of the case,
and is a reason for great vigilance.
3. We must not omit the consideration of the life of the child;
after the second stage has lasted a certain time, there is conside
rable risk to the child, and it may even die before the symptoms on
the part of the mother become very formidable, though this is not
always the case. This condition may sometimes be detected by
the stethoscope, the action of the heart becoming feeble and irre
gular. In such a case, if no counter-indication existed, w 7 e should
be justified in interfering for the purpose of saving the child's life,
provided the operation were practicable.
533. METHOD OP OPERATING .—When once we have determined
upon the propriety of operating, the operation itself is not very
difficult; it requires a thorough tactile knowledge of the pelvis, some
manual dexterity and steadiness. I shall first describe the applica
tion of the long forceps at the brim, and then (the long or short
forceps) in the cavity of the pelvis.
1. The long forceps.—These may be applied either in the trans
verse or antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis. If our object be
compression, or a change of the position, the antero-posterior dia
meter will be the best; but if additional force be requisite, they
may be applied transversely (/. e. over the occiput and forehead of
the child). In this position, as there is more space, their applica
tion is more easy; but it must be remembered, that in proportion
to the grasp we take of the head in its longitudinal diameter, we
diminish that diameter, but increase the transverse, and so may add
to the difficulty of the descent of the head. Therefore, only suffi
cient force should be used to enable us to extract.
" When about to apply the long forceps, it is to be remembered
that the difficulty exists at the brim of the pelvis, that the antero
posterior diameter, or that from the symphysis pubis to the pro
montory of the sacrum, is diminished; in the application of the
instruments, therefore, care should be taken that they be placed
over the head, in such a situation that they may occupy the most
roomy part of the pelvis, which will be its lateral diameter. In a
natural presentation and situation, one blade of the instrument will
consequently be placed over the forehead, the other over the oc
ciput."*
The patient is to be placed on her left side, (or on her back,)
close to the edge of the bed; the forceps, warmed and oiled, are to
* Waller's edition of Denman, p. 279, note.
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be within reach, and the operator should introduce two or three
fingers of his left hand, or his whole hand, during an interval of
pain, along the head of the child within the os uteri, for the purpose
of protecting it, and guiding the blade of the forceps.
The upper or anterior blade is then to be passed along the inside
of the fingers or hand, in the axis of the upper outlet, until it glides
over the part of the head to which we wish to apply it. It is then to
be retained " in situ" by an assistant, and the hand or fingers with
drawn ; the right hand (or two fingers) is next to be introduced on
the opposite side, and the second blade passed carefully up, and
applied to the head. If the blades have been properly placed, they
will lock; but if not, one must be withdrawn and reintroduced.
When locked, the handles may be tied together or grasped firmly,
and the extracting force applied, of which I shall speak presently.
Fig. 94.

The most important points to remember in the application of the
long forceps are:
1. To guard the os uteri with one hand.
2. To introduce the upper or anterior blade first.
3. To pass the blades in the axis of the upper outlet.
4. To regulate the force of the grasp, according to the circum
stances of the case.
534. II. The short forceps.—These maybe passed in accordance
with the transverse, oblique, or anteroposterior diameters of the
pelvis. In many oases where it would be impossible to pass them
laterally, we may succeed in passing them antero-posteriorly, and
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in extracting the child; but we must bear in mind the observation
made when speaking of the long forceps, that pressure in the long
diameter of the child's head (L e. when the forceps are introduced
obliquely or antero-posteriorly), increases its lateral or transverse
diameter, and so far augments the difficulty of its extraction.
The bladder and rectum should be evacuated before the attempt
is made, and the forceps warmed and oiled, as already mentioned.
The patient is then to be placed near the edge of the bed, and after
a careful examination, our decision formed as to the part to which
the instrument is to be applied. One or two fingers are then to be
introduced into the vagina, during an interval of pain, to guide the
forceps and protect the soft parts.
" The forceps must be introduced, one blade after another, first
introducing the fingers of each hand to carefully guard the bows
past the os uteri, and fairly over the side of the head, for should
the os uteri get between the head and forceps, it would at once
prevent any firm hold of the head, and you consequently fail in the
attempt, and also bruise the part that intervenes, so as to endanger
an excoriation and great inflammation."*
We must always be careful that " the point of the instrument be
constantly kept in contact with the head; to effect which, it will be
necessary to remember, that the child's head is in every part con
vex, and, therefore, as the instrument advances, the handle must be
raised, or otherwise in its progress it may pass on, instead of going
under, the os uteri, if any part should remain in contact with the
child's head."*f
Fig. 95.

The forceps must be introduced at first in the axis of the lower
outlet, but this direction must be almost immediately changed into
* Pugh, Treatise on Midwifery, 1754, p. 83.
t Osborn, Essays on Parturition, p. 99.
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that of the upper outlet, or there will be danger of wounding the
posterior wall of the vagina. The upper or anterior blade should
he introduced first, and then the lower or posterior one. When
both are applied, they ought to be opposite, and if so, will easily
lock, but "if, on endeavouring to lock the forceps, it should be
found that they do not readily come together, they have not been
properly introduced; no force or violence should be used to bring
them together, but the second blade should be withdrawn, and.intro
duced afresh."*
Great care must also be taken, that the soft parts, or hair, are
not included in the lock, as this will give great pain. The lower
part of the handles may be tied together by a ligature, so as to
determine the force of the grasp, which has this advantage, that it
fixes the degree of compression, and leaves the operator at liberty
to occupy himself with the extraction only. If, however, the head
fit tightly, and more compression than merely that which is suffi
cient for extraction be necessary, it will be useless; the operator
must then regulate the compression with his hand, and extract at
the same time.
"When the forceps are first locked, they are placed far back
ward, with the lock close to, or just within the internal surface of
the perineum ; and they can have no support backwards except the
very little which is afforded by the soft parts. The first action with
them should therefore be made, by bringing the handles, grasped
firmly in one or both hands to prevent the instrument from playing
upon the head of the child, slowly towards the pubes, till they come
to a full rest. Having waited a short interval with them in this
situation, the handles must be carried back in the same slow but
steady manner to the perineum, exerting, as they are carried in the
different directions, a certain degree of extracting force; and after
waiting another interval, they are again to be raised towards the
pubes, according to the situation of the handles. ,5 f
We must remember, " that the force employed in extracting the
head be always and steadily from blade to blade, but with intervals
resembling the labour pains, and constantly in the direction of the
axis of the pelvis, till the occiput begins to emerge from under the
arch of the pubis, when the handles are to be raised over the sym
physis pubis with the right hand, while the left is applied to strengthen
and preserve the perineum."J
" The whole power or force which the instrument enables us to
use, ought not to be exerted in the first instance, but such a degree
as any individual case may require, which can only be known by
first trying a moderate degree of force, increasing it slowly and
deliberately, according to the exigence of each case."§
* Merriman, Synopsis of Difficult Parturition, p. 197.
t Denman^s Introduction, p. 281.
i Osborn, Essays on Parturition, p. 100,
§ Denman*s Introduction, p. 260.
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When we thus employ the power we possess gradually, steadily,
at intervals, and in the direction of the axes of the pelvis, we must
not forget the danger (in some cases at least) from pressure or con
tusion. Our guide in this matter is the pulse, which rapidly rises
if injury be inflicted.
" If the pulse be 120 or 130 before you commence operations, it
is clear that you cannot, from counting the beats, take an intima
tion whether the soft parts have or have not sustained injury; but
if, before the forceps be applied, the pulse is under 100 in the
minute, then should contusion be produced by your efforts with
the instrument, the rise of the pulse will indicate it. After every
effort with the forceps, therefore, count, waiting two or three
minutes, so as to allow the beats to subside after muscular exertion,
and count completely round the circle. If you find it below 100,
no serious injury has been inflicted; if the frequency is increasing,
although it do not necessarily follow that serious injury has been
inflicted, yet the existence of contusion becomes probable, and
further efforts must not be made without much further considera
tion."*
When our efforts have been so far successful, that the occiput
emerges from the lower outlet, if there be pains, it is better to re
move one blade (the posterior one, when they are applied anteroposteriorly) of the forceps, to lessen the risk of laceration, and the
perineum should be carefully supported by an assistant, whilst the
operator uses the other blade as a tractor if necessary.
If the head be high up in the pelvis, we must take care that the
usual half-turn be made as it descends, so as to bring the face into
the hollow of the sacrum.
In breech cases, when the head is detained, the operation is not
very different; the blades are to be passed up antero-posteriorly,
or laterally, and locked across the chin, or back of the head, and
the extracting force applied, gently, firmly, and at intervals, not
forgetting the natural turns, so as to bring the face into the hollow
of the sacrum, if possible.
535. Difficulties*—" The difficulty of applying the forceps," says
Dr. Denman, " is most frequently occasioned by attempting to
apply them too soon ; or passing them in a wrong direction; or by
entangling the soft parts of the mother between the instrument and
the head of the child, against all which accidents we are to be on
our guard."
1. The first difficulty we meet with is in the introduction of the
blades. There may not be space enough, and if we find this to be
the case, after a fair and careful trial, we are not to persist at the
risk of injury to the mother or child, but craniotomy must be per
formed.
When the head is pressed down against the tuberosities of the
ischia, there may be some difficulty in passing the blades between
* Blundell's Principles and Practice of Obstetricy, p. 505.
2i>
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them, and if the head cannot be raised up during an interval of
pain, the forceps had better be applied antero-posteriorly, or both
blades being introduced posteriorly, we may gradually slip them to
either side.
I do not speak of the difficulty of applying the forceps when the
os uteri is rigid, because it should never be attempted.
2. As I have already mentioned, there may be some difficulty in
locking the blades, and then one of them must be withdrawn and
reintroduced. It is quite possible to deliver the child without lock
ing the blades, but there is more chance of injury, and the instru
ment is more apt to slip.
3. The extraction may be difficult or even impossible. The great
value of experience in such cases is, that it teaches us how far we
may carry our efforts without injury. Perhaps a little more com
pression or a little more force may crown our efforts with success,
provided that it do not exceed safe limits. But great care and
caution will be necessary, and if we find our efforts fruitless after a
fair trial, we shall then be justified in having recourse to the per
forator, nor will the patient be the worse for the failure with the
forceps, if the attempt have been judiciously made.
536. The principal dangers to the mother are:
1. In the introduction of the blades, if it be not effected in the
axis of the upper outlet, the vaginal parietes may be lacerated, and
if the cervix uteri be not guarded by the hand, the blade may be
pushed through it, or it may be included between the end of the
blade and the child's head. Cases of mal-practice illustrative of
these dangers might easily be quoted, but it is sufficient for my
purpose to allude to them as a caution.
2. The soft parts in the pelvis may be bruised or lacerated in
the extraction.
3. The perineum may be lacerated.
The dangers to the child arise:
1. From want of care in introducing the blades, by which the
scalp may be bruised or torn, or an ear cut off.
2. From excessive compression, by which the skull may be in
dented, the bones fractured, or death from pressure induced.
Dr. Blundell has given a distressing picture of the accidents which
may result from an incautious or maladroit use of the forceps.
" The grand error you are apt to commit in using the long for
ceps, is force. In violent hands, the long forceps is a tremendous
instrument; force kills the child, force bruises the softer parts, force
occasions mortification, force breaks open the neck of the bladder,
force crushes the nerves; beware of force, therefore, arte non vi.
Other errors, too, there are, against which I beseech you to guard.
You may use the forceps without heed; you may try to use it
when the parts are rigid, and the os uteri not fully expanded; you
may attempt to apply it, without knowing the position of the head;
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you may oscillate the instrument too extensively from side to side;
you may draw without intermission, instead of imitating the pains;
you may close the handles too forcibly by the hand or ligature;
you may hurry the head through the outlet; you may neglect to
throw the face towards the sacrum ; you may forget the perineum;
you may fail to conduct the head, when it emerges, towards the
abdomen and the mons, by drawing it too much upon the peri
neum."
537. After-treatment —The first symptom which will require our
attention, is the shock caused by the operation. If it be great, a
combination of opium with ammonia will be found the best remedy,
with wine and water in moderate quantity. If it be not severe,
perfect quiet will be sufficient, and the subsequent management is
the same as after ordinary delivery, with increased caution, how
ever, and daily attention to the state of the vagina. If there be any
soreness or inflammation, warm water injections should be used
twice a day.*
* Although Dr. Churchill avows his preference for " t h e long or short forceps with
the single curve/' &c., he appears in reality not to be at all tenacious on the subject
of i t s c o n s t r u c t i o n . " T h e h a n d , " h e r e m a r k s , " t h a t i s t o u s e t h e i n s t r u m e n t is, h o w 
ever, of more importance than the instrument itself, of which it may be observed with
truth, that 1 that which is best administered is best.' " In this expression, I conceive,
he inculcates a great error.
A prudent ana well-qualified operator, it is true, will not do harm with a bad instru
ment, but at the same time he may be unable to accomplish any good purpose with it,
when one better adapted would render him successful.
I have repeatedly seen gentlemen of large experience in the art completely foiled in
attempting to grasp the head at the upper strait, with a forceps having only the single
curve, although when an instrument differently constructed wgs placed in their hands
they accomplished it very readily ; and I have myself delivered, successfully for both
mother and child, under the same circumstances, with a long double-curved forceps,
after others had failed with those without the second curve, or of insufficient length.
If the use of the forceps is to be confined to cases in which the head has descended
into the cavity of the pelvis, resting on the perineum or protruding at the os externum
vaginae, then, indeed, " t h e hand that is to use the instrument is of more importance
than the instrument i t s e l f n o r is it of much importance what hand it is, if guided by
the common feelings of humanity, so simple and easy is the operation. But when it is
important to hasten the delivery, while the head remains above the upper strait, or is
still engaged in it, as in convulsions, hemorrhage, some cases of prolapse of the funis,
aneurism, inability of the woman to deliver herself from feebleness, or from contraction
of the brim in a degree not so great as to demand the perforator—in such cases the
kind of instrument we employ is of the greatest importance. The blades must be
adapted to the head of the child, the shape correspond with the axes of the pelvis, and
the handles long enough to allow of a secure hold outside and free of the vulva, or
Success is not to be expected at the hands of the most dexterous operator. British
practitioners, I am aware, seldom employ the forceps under the circumstances I have
mentioned. In this I think they are wrong,—at least they differ from the practitioners
of this country and of continental Europe.
" I n E n g l a n d , " s a y s D r . R o b e r t L e e , 4 1 t h e r e a r e f e w p r a c t i t i o n e r s o f ju d g m e n t a n d
experience, who have frequent recourse to the forceps, or who employ it before the
orifice of the uterus is fully dilated, and the head of the child has descended so low into
the pelvis, that an ear can be fell," &c.* According to this rule, every case in which
the unaided powers of the woman fail to make the head ''descend so low into the
pelvis that an ear can be felt," calls for the perforator ! The fruits of this practice may
be learned from the following table, furnished by the same author. No one can fail to
be struck with the disparity in the practice of British, compared with Continental
practitioners.
* Clinical Midwifery, by Robert Lee, M.D., &c., page 1.
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Proportions, j

10,199
16,654
17,388
22,243
20,517
9,589
1,711
1,111
2,549
2,093

14
27
31
76
96
35
55
68
184
300

1 in 728
1 in 617
1 in 561
1 in 293
1 in 214
1 in 274
1 in 31
1 in 16
1 in 14
1 in 7

Cranioto
my Cases.

Dublin, Clarke .
Do. Collins .
Paris, Baudelocque .
Do. Lachapelle
. • .
Do. Boivin
Vienna, Boer
Heidelberg, Naegele .
Berlin, Kluge
Dresden, Carus .
Berlin, Siebold .

Forceps
Cases.

»

Hospitals.

No. of
Labours.

A comparative view of the frequency of forceps and craniotomy cases in eleven
Lying-in Hospitals.

Proportions.

49
118
6
12
16
13
1
6
9
1

1 in 248
l i n 141
1 in 2898
1 in 1854
1 in 1282
1 in 737
1 in 1711
1 in 185
1 in 283
1 in 2093

From this table it will be seen that those who relied most on the forceps, had the
fewest occasions to resort to craniotomy, and vice versa. Of the extreme cases on
each side, it will be observed that Dr. Collins, whilst he employed the forceps but
once in 617 cases, resorted to craniotomy once in 141 cases; or nearly four and a half
times as often as the forceps. Dr. Siebold, of Berlin, had recourse to the forceps once
in every seven cases, and craniotomy but once in 2093 cases ! It is not difficult to ima
gine on which side was the greatest mortality. Whence arises this prodigious dif
ference? Unquestionably from the different principles by which the practitioners of
these countries are guided. As properly observed by Dr. Lee, "if we compare the
reports of the principal Lying-in Hospitals of Great Britain, France, and Germany,
and examine the doctrines inculcated by the best systematic writers of these countries,
it is impossible to avoid being struck with the want of uniformity which prevails in all
that relates to the* operations of midwifery. Although the cases of difficult parturition
must be nearly the same in every part of Europe, cases of instrumental delivery are
far more numerous in some countries and institutions than in others, and the method
of operating is widely different."
To the practitioners of this country, the reports of the English Lying-in Hospitals
are surprising, especially when it is considered that they are under the supervision of
men of the most exalted standing in the profession. The frequency with which many
of the Germans employ the forceps is in strong contrast with British practice, and per
haps scarcely more rational.
In the United States, so much looseness and neglect prevails in regard to obstetrical
statistics, that it is not easy to arrive at exact results; but there can be no question
that while the forceps is far more frequently employed than by the English, it is much
more rarely resorted to than by the practitioners of Northern Europe.
The frequent occasion which English practitioners find for the performance of cranio
tomy, it appears to me, proceeds from the rules by which they are governed in regard
to the forceps, and which limit its application to a comparatively small number of
cases. Whether these rules are deduced from a consideration of tne mechanical pro
perties of the instruments they employ, or whether the instruments are constructed in
reference to the objects contemplated by the rules, they certainly concur in restricting
the use of this means of relief within much narrower limits than either Continental or
American practitioners deem necessary or proper. That the forceps commonly em
ployed by our English brethren, whether long or short, are capable of accomplishing
the objects which their rules contemplate, is hardly to be denied ; almost any form of
instrument of the kind ever invented, however rude, in competent hands, will prove
sufficient. But have we not instruments of better construction, of greater mechanical
powers, and capable of being successfully employed under a wider range of circum
stances than are embraced in the canons of English obstetricy ?
I have admitted the sufficiency of the English or any other forceps for the manage
ment of cases where the head of the child has passed through the upper strait; but are
they equally capable of useful application before matters have advanced thus far! I
think not. The variousshort forceps, when the head of the child has not passed through
the upper strait, seem to me to be out of the question. The distance which it is neces
sary to pass them within the pelvis, and the almost impossibility of obtaining a secure
hold of the head with so short an instrument, renders them valueless. The only ex
ception, if there be any at all, is the forceps of Dr. Davis. A very serious objection to
this instrument is that which is common to all of its class, that the blades are so short
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that when introduced sufficiently far to embrace the head in the upper strait, the lock
is brought within the vulva. This, beside the danger of injury to the parts, leaves a
very insufficient hold of the handles for efficient action. The great width of the blades,
too, is objectionable, as Dr. Davis himself has found and endeavoured to obviate by the
occasional use of one blade made very narrow,
I make these objections, however, with much deference, not only from the high
character sustained by the eminent inventor, but because it is the instrument preferred
by my able colleague, Professor Meigs.
Our author it appears prefers " the long or short forceps, with the single curve." I
concur w i t h him in thinking t h e r e is no advantage in t h e second curve to the short
forceps: these I contend are only adapted to cases in which the head has descended
into the cavity of the pelvis, and there being but one strait to pass, an instrument which
corresponds in form with the axis of that one strait, is of course all that is required.
But it is widely different when the head is to be delivered from the upper strait. It
must be borne in mind that the axes of the two straits run in very different directions
—that of the upper strait being downward and backward, and of the lower, downward
and forward. Now in order to embrace the head in the upper strait, the instrument
must pass through the outlet in the axis of the lower strait, or nearly so; and conse
quently, it must have a form corresponding in a considerable degree with the curved
line running through the axes of both straits, otherwise there will be excessive pressure
upon the perineum by the instrument, and extreme difficulty in adjusting it properly
on the head of the child.
A glance at the following cut will exhibit
this better than any naked description. A.
The sacrum. JB.The coccyx. C. The pubis.
D. The perineum. Dotted line a , plane of the
upper strait; dotted line b, plane of the lower
strait; c, imaginary line passing from the
umbilicus to the upper part of the coccyx, and
through the centre of the upper strait or its
axis; d, a similar line, extending from the
middle of the sacrum through the os externum
vaginae, and marking the axis of the lower
strait. The curved dotted line between these
straight lines, shows the course the head of the
child must take in passing through the pelvis,
and which must necessarily be traversed by
the forceps when applied at the superior strait.
The extreme difficulty, not to say failures,
which I experienced in operating with the
short forceps and those of single curve, under
the circumstances we are considering, induced
me many years ago to attempt to supply what
seemed to me a great deficiency in the various
forceps in common use. While engaged in
this task, the late Dr. Eberle placed in my
hands the forceps of Professor Siebold. I saw at once that it possessed many advan
tages over any others that I had seen, and that with some little alterations it would
accomplish the objects I had in view. The instrument of Siebold, thus modified ac
cording to my own views, I now present to the public, after nearly twenty years of
trial, and sanctioned too by the experience of a number of my friends. An account of
it has never before been published, but it was exhibited several years ago to the
College of Physicians and the Philadelphia Medical Society, and subsequently it has
been referred to by Professor Meigs in his Philadelphia Practice of Midwifery. The
annexed engravings (Fig. 97) represent the instrument and its several parts as made
for me by Weigand and Snowden of this city, pretty accurately.
Width of the blade at a , one inch and five eighths ; of the fenestra, one inch ; sepa
ration of the blades at the widest part when properly locked, two inches and a half
(but this is increased nearly a quarter of an inch by the manner in which the blades
are ground, being concave on their inner face, and convex externally : by this arrange
ment the liability of the instrument to slip off the head is lessened); length of the
blades to the lock at 6, nine inches; length of the handles from the joint at b, five
inches. The lock, which is exactly like that of the German instrument, is formed by
a thumb-screw, c, which is fastened into the male branch at d, and is received into a
mortise in the female branch at e. This mortise is countersunk, so that when the
screw or pivot is screwed down completely, the blades cannot be separated.
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Fig. 97.

By the kindness of Dr. Mcehring, a former pupil of Siebold, I have before me the
instrument of that distinguished professor, made by " Windier, of Berlin," and which
may therefore be regarded as accurate. On comparing mine with it I find them to
differ as follows;
Although the instruments are of the same length, the blades of mine are an inch
longer than those of Siebold, and the handles, from the pivot, correspondingly shorter.
This brings the lock more completely free from the vulva when operating at or above
the upper strait; at the same time, the shaft, or narrow part of the blade beyond the
pivot, constitutes in fact a part of the handle equally effective with the handle proper.
Th e fenestra of the blade is nearly double the width of that of the German instrument,
and the sweep of the second curve an inch and a quarter greater.
The instrument is also four ounces lighter than the Berlin made forceps.
The objects gained by these modifications are:
1. The blades being longer, as stated, the soft parts of the woman cannot be entan
gled with the lock.
2. The increased width of the fenestra avoids adding the thickness of the instru
ment to that of the head, renders it less liable to slip offj, and lessens its weight.
3. But the most important modification is in the increase of the second or pelvic
curve, by which the blades correspond better with the form of the pelvis, so that when
their extremities are in the axis of the upper strait, their shafts pass directly through
the axis of the outlet. By this arrangement, the instrument is more readily applied
when the head is high up, and all undue pressure on the perineum is avoided. This
form of the instrument also enables the operator to apply it when the patient is on her
back on a mattrass, without bringing her down so low as to have her limbs off the bed,
which adds much to the comfort of the patient and the decency of the operation.
From this description of the instrument it will be understood that it is calculated, in
every case, to be passed along the sides of the pelvis.
The following jrg-wre represents the forceps invented by Dr. Hodge of the University
of Pennsylvania. It is calculated, in a considerable degree, to accomplish the same
objects as those employed by myself. The eclectic forceps, as Dr. Hodge calls his in
strument, weighs one pound and one ounce, being nine ounces lighter than the French
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forceps, as usually manufactured by Mr. Rorer in this city, and eleven ounces lighter
than a specimen of Dubois' forceps, made in Paris.
" The whole length of the instrument in a direct line from b to c is 16 inches. From
the joint a to extremity &, the length of the handles is 6*8. From a to c c, extremities
of the blades is 9'5, in a direct line. From a to d, length of parallel shanks is 3*5. From
d to c, the proper blades, in a direct line, is 6 inches. From c c , the extremities, to ef,
the greatest breadth, 3'7 inches.
Fig. 98.

14 The separation between the points c c, when the handles are in contact, is '5 of an
inch. From e to /, the greatest breadth when the handles touch, is 2*5; when the
separation at c/is 3*5, the points c c are separated to 2 inches.
"The breadth of the blade is 1*8, slightly tapering to 1*7 near c c, the extremities.
The breadth of the fenestra is 1*1; the thickness of the blade is '2 of an inch. #
" The perpendicular elevation of the points c c, when the insirument is on a hori
zontal surface, is 3'4 inches, which indicates the degree of curvature of the blades.
" The elevation of the handles near the joint, above the same horizontal line, is 1*3
(including the thickness of the blades), which indicates the extent of the angular bend
in the handles. 1 '

The remarks of Dr. Churchill on the "period of operating are highly judicious,
and deserving of the especial attention of the junior practitioner. They are the more
satisfactory because they inculcate sounder doctrines than are to be found in the writ
ings of some of our late as well as older British authors, at least, according to the view
I have been able to take of the subject.
Dr. Merriman says, 14 it is a rule of practice , that the forceps shall never be applied,
till the ear of the child has been witnin reach of the operator's finger for at least six
hours."

Dr. Denman pronounced it " improper to attempt to apply the forceps before an ear
can be felt."
Dr. Burns says: "In almost every case where the forceps are beneficial, the head
has so far entered the pelvis as to have the ear corresponding to the inner surface of
the pubes, and the cranial bones touching the perineum." Again, " When the finger,
without the introduction of the hand into the vagina, can easily touch the ear , and when
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the cranium is in contact with, although not protruding the perineum, the forcepB is
applicable.'"
" The delivery of a female with forceps," says Dr. Collins, " when the os uteri is
fully dilated, the soft parts relaxed, the head resting on the perineum, or nearly so, and
the pelvis of sufficient size to permit, the attendant to reach the ear with the finger, is so
simple, that any individual, with moderate experience, may jreadily effect it. I have
no hesitation in asserting, that to use it under other circumstances, is not only an abuse
of the instrument, but most hazardous to the patient."
If we are never to apply the forceps, but when an ear can be felt, and"the head rest
ing on the perineum" there is indeed little occasion for a long instrument; but what is
to become of patients labouring under organic affections of the heart, hemorrhage, con
vulsions, some tumours of the pelvis, slight contractions of the brim, great debility,
aneurism, hernia, arrest of the head from want of proper rotation, &c. ? German,
French, and American practitioners, will not feel themselves at liberty to stand by in
such cases and see their patients sink into the grave without attempting delivery until
the head rests upon the verineum, or an ear can he felt ; nor will they dare 10 plunge the
perforator into the fetal head, without first endeavouring to save its life by the use of
the forceps.
As to the ear as a guide, Dr. Rigby is perfectly right in saying that the position of
the head should always " be determined by the direction of the fontanelles and sutures,
not by feeling for the ear." " The ear can seldom be reached without a good deal of
pain, even under the most favourable circumstances."—(Rigby's System of Midwifery.)
The average of the results of British practice, as shown by their statistics, is cer
tainly creditable : this is owing, no doubt, in a great measure, to the prudent avoidance
of all unnecessary interference. But in shunning one error, we not unfrequently fall
into the opposite extreme; and it seems to me that such is the case with our brethren
of England and Ireland. If we confine our examination to instrumental cases, the com
parison between them and their neighbours is less flattering to them.
When the difficulty exists 1 1 at the brim of the pelvis, I believe it will be better in all
cases to apply the forceps in the transverse diameter." If there be want of space, it
will be almost always in the antero-posterior diameter, and on that account there will
be difficulty in passing the blades of the forceps between the head of the child and the
pelvis; not only so, but it is nearly impossible to pass the posterior blade far enough,
in consequence of the projection of the sacrum—if the instrument be straight, that is,
without the second curve, the extremity will be arrested by the upper portion of the
sacrum, or the shank of the blade will press very seriously against the perineum ; in
fact it cannot pass thus without pushing this part back with great violence, as any one
may see by looking at the vertical view of the pelvis represented in figure 96, page 341.
In attempting to apply the instrument antero-posteriorly, there is always danger of
injuring the bladder and rectum, which alone is a sufficient reason for rejecting this
mode of operating, if any other will answer.
The only reason that I can discover for applying the forceps antero-posteriorly is,
that the pressure made by the instrument in that case is upon the part of the head
corresponding with the least diameter of the brim. Now if the blades be made without
pretty wide fenestrae, their thickness will be added to that of the head, and will be quite
equal to all that will be gained by the compression, if that be confined within the limits
prescribed by a regard for the safety of the child; and if the head must be reduced
more^han that, the perforator should be employed. I think it will be allowed by all
who havft had experience in these matters that t he soft parts of the mother will bear as
much compression as the brain of the child : if this be so, where the life of the latter is
to be preserved, I can see no reason why the necessary compression or moulding of its
head may not be left to the influence of the resisting parts. When this moulding ope
ration is left to the maternal parts, the compression is made exactly at the points where
it is needed, which can hardly be expected from the arbitrary influence of the instru
ment. Entertaining these views, I have long rejected the forceps as a means of com
pressing the head, unless when the perforator is required, and employ it only as a lever
to alter the position of the head, or as a tractor to aid in its expulsion.— E DITOR.
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CHAPTER XIII.
OBSTETRIC OPERATIONS*

5. CRANIOTOMY.

538. THE next obstetric operation we have to consider, belongs
to the second class, that is, where one life is sacrificed to secure the
other; the mother's safety being purchased by the destruction of
her child, in cases where both would be lost if no interference were
attempted.
The instruments (or part of them) employed in this operation, are
of great antiquity; and although they were originally proposed for
the extraction of dead children only, yet this scruple had not the
effect of saving the life of the child, but merely postponed the inter
ference until after its death. This conscientious quibble (re
fusing to destroy a child but allowing it to die) was soon detected,
and then the hook was used with living children, provided that
delivery were otherwise impossible.
The class of cases to which it was applied, doubtless included a
vast number which were subsequently relieved by the forceps; but
there was still left a great many in which it was indispensable.
Several of the ancients recommend this operation. Hippocrates
advises the breaking up of the cranium and extraction by the hook.
Moschion advises embryulcia in those cases where the foetus
cannot be extracted by the hands, and if embryulcia be insufficient,
the ex-section of the limbs and body of the child.
Albucasis, the Arabian physician, describes instruments for com
pressing and breaking up the child's head, and others for extract
ing it.
Of certain cases of difficult labour, when the child is presumed
to be dead, Celsus remarks, " Si caput proximum est, demitti debet
uncus, qui vel occulo vel auri, vel ori interdum etiam fronti recte
injicitur."
In the " Birth of Mankinde," written by Eucharius Roslin, trans
lated into Latin about the year 1535, and into English by Thomas
Raynalde, in 1634,1 find the hook recommended to bring away
dead children. "If so be," he says, "that it lie the head forward,
then fasten a hook either upon one of the eyes of it, or the roof of
the mouth, or under the chin, or on one of the shoulders—which of
those parts shall seem most commodious and handsome to take it
out by, and the hook fastened to draw it out very tenderly, for
hurting of the woman." If the head be too large, it is to be opened
with a sharp penknife, or broken in pieces.
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He also recommends excision of the extremities, if they present,
(the child being dead,) or evisceration, to facilitate the delivery.
Ambrose Pare's work is dated 1579, and it was translated into
English in 1634. In it are given plates of different hooks for draw
ing out the child, and a knife for the excision of the limbs.
From this time we find the operation recommended by every au
thor, but the instruments underwent considerable modification, and
the class of cases in which they were used, considerably decreased.
Of course this latter change was one of the consequences of the in
vention of the vectis and forceps.
539. The following are the principal modifications of the instru
ments of craniotomy:
1. Albucasis describes a species of forceps w T ith teeth, which he
terms a " misdach, or almisdach," for the purpose of crushing the
head, and enabling it to pass.
2. He also gives a plate of a single and double hook, for extract
ing the child, and of a knife for cutting off the head.
3. Ambrose Pare contrived two kinds of blunt hooks, and a double
one with sharp points, for the extraction of the foetus, and a knife
for excision.
4. Mauriceau invented an instrument which he called a " tire
tete," consisting of a circular plate of steel, fixed upon a rod. The
circular plate was to be introduced into the head, (previously opened
by a scalpel,) and being placed across the opening, traction was to
be made. This instrument was never much used, owing to the
difficulty of introduction, and its feeble power when introduced.
5. Sir F. Ould's " terebra occulta" consisted of a sharp-pointed
rod inclosed in a canula or sheath, and retained by a spiral spring
at the lower end. When the handle was pressed upwards, and the
resistance of the spring overcome, the point of the instrument pro
truded a certain distance, but was retracted when the pressure upon
the handle was removed. Its application to the head was easy and
safe. But it must have been nearly useless, from the small opening
it made.
6. Dr. Simpson, of St. Andrews invented an instrument which
he called a " ring scalpel," for opening the skull. It consists of a
loop of steel, through which the finger is to be passed, and from
which protrudes a sharp-pointed blade about an inch long, by
which the cranium was pierced.
7. M. Mesnard described a crotchet which could be used either
double or single, and which was the original of the one in present
use. He also gives a plate of a " perce-crane," and a pair of
" tenettes a conducteur," that is, craniotomy forceps.
8. Dr. Burton copied Mesnard's double crotchet and " percecrane" with some slight modification.
9. M. Levret gives a plate of a single crotchet which was
•arranged to fit into a socket on the top of another blade for the
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purpose of protecting the mother, and rendering the purchase more
secure.
10. Dr. Smellie recommended Mesnard's crotchet (single or
double); but instead of the " perce-crane," he used a pair of strong
scissors, with stops at the shoulders to prevent the blades enter
ing too far. Denman abolished the cutting edge altogether, and
added strength to the blades. A spoon was also used to evacuate
the brain, but it is now very properly discarded.
11. Dr. Wallace Johnson published an account of his instruments
for opening the head and extracting the child. I do not know that
they have ever been used by any other person.
12. Dr. Aitken proposed a flexible or living crotchet, which could
be adapted to the convexity of the child's head.
13. M.Baudelocque recommended a very simple extractor, consist
ing of a small piece of wood, to the centre of which a ribbon was
attached. An incision having been made with a bistoury or " percecrane," the bar of wood was to be introduced and placed crosswise,
and then extraction made by the ribbon.
14. M. Osiander has given a plate of an instrument for piercing
the skull, and another for extracting. The latter is the same as
Smellie's double crotchet.
Fig. 99.

Fig. 100.
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15. M. Joerg advises an instrument like a trephine for opening
the head, and a simple hook rod for extraction.
16. Dr. Davis has invented several species of crotchet, both
single and doable, as well as a pair of forceps for breaking up the
skull. These are well exhibited in the fourth edition of his work.
These are a few of the principal instruments which have been
employed in the operation of craniotomy. I have not given a
detailed description, because most of them are discarded; the in
struments in general use being a pair of scissors with shoulder-stops,
as recommended by Smellie, but having a sharp edge on the
outside (fig. 99), and a modification of Mesnard's simple crotchet
(fig. 100). I have found it much safer to shorten the points of the
scissors and the hook of the crotchet, and to have the latter slightly
cleft as affording a better hold. Mr. Holmes has modified the latter,
Fig. 101.

Fig. 102.

so that by closing the handles we open the blades (fig. 101). Further,
I have added plates of a knife for cutting off the head or limbs if
necessary (fig. 102), a blunt hook (fig. 103), and Dr. Davis's bone
forceps for breaking up the skull (fig. 104).
From the inconveniences sometimes experienced with thecrotchet,
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and to avoid, the risk of injuring the mother, craniotomy forceps
have been employed by different individuals.
Fig. 103.

Fig. 104.

Among the moderns, M. Mesnard has the credit of first invent
ing and using this instrument, and since his time it has undergone
various modifications.
Dr. Haighton used a pair resembling the lithotomy forceps; and
since his time Drs. Conquest and Davis, Mr. Holmes, and others,
have invented and described varieties of the instrument (fig. 107).
The object of each is the same, viz. to avoid the risk of tearing the
soft parts of the mother; and the principle of seizing the skull be
tween two blades, furnished with teeth, is also alike.
I am free to confess that I do not like the craniotomy forceps,
although I have tried them repeatedly. They are by no means so
manageable as the crotchet, and the interposition of the hand of the
operator will always protect the mother from injury by the latter.
There is one case, however, in which the forceps may be more
useful, and that is, when the bones of the head are extremely hard,
so that it is almost impossible to fix the point of the crotchet.*
* Professor Meigs uses the forceps represented in figures 105 and 106. They possess

ao
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17. M. Baudelocque, jun., has invented an instrument, which he
calls a " cephalotribe," for the purpose of crushing the head (fig.
108). It consists of a very strong pair of forceps, about two feet
in length, the handles of which are connected by a screw which
pierces them, and which is turned by a handle until the blades are
so closed as to effect their object. Velpeau states that instruments
somewhat similar have been formerly used by Assalini, Osiander,
Delpech, Colombe, &c. M. Baudelocque is said to have used it
three times successfully (and safely as regards the mother) in the
year 1832, and once again in 1834. It is also said that M.
Champion has tried it with success.
advantages over the ordinary instruments for extraction after perforation of the head,
and are certainly safer in unpractised hands than the crotchet,
"They are eleven inches in length; the gripe is serrated and the sides of the mandibles are rounded, in order that they may not pinch any tissues except those intended
to be included in the bite, which, on account of the serrce, is very sure and strong."—
(See Philadelphia Practice of Midwifery, 2d edition.)
Fig. 105.

Fig. 106.

Dr. Meigs's Embryulcia Instruments or Pliers,
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Fig. 107.
Its appearance is so formidable, that
I doubt if it could be used in this
country. I am not aware that the
attempt has been made.
540. The object of the operation of
craniotomy is to terminate the labour
with safety to the mother, in cases
where from the disproportion between
the size of the foetal head and the
pelvis, a living child can neither be
expelled by the natural powers, nor ex
tracted by the forceps. Such a case,
if left to nature (as it is called), will
terminate fatally for both mother and
child ; consequently, although the child
is destroyed to facilitate the delivery,
and to save the mother, it can hardly
be said to be sacrificed, inasmuch as
no efforts of ours could have insured
its safety.
The case presupposes on the one
hand, actual disproportion, sufficient to
prohibit the passage of the f&tal head>
even when compressed; and on the other,
that the distortion is not so great as to
prevent the extraction of the child when
mutilated.
Dr. Osborn states that when " the bones approach much nearer
to each other than three inches, it is utterly impossible for a living
child at full maturity by any means to pass."* He fixes upon 2f
inches as the diameter rendering craniotomy necessary. M. Alphonse Le Roi says that 3J, Dr. Aitkin 3, Dr. Jos. Clarke 34, Dr.
Burns 3J, Dr. Ritgen 2, and Dr. Busch2^ to 3 inches, is the smallest
antero-posterior diameter through which a living child can pass.
As to the other limit of the operation, that is, the smallest diame
ter through which a child can be extracted after craniotomy, Dr.
Osbornf remarks:
" Whenever there is a space from pubis to sacrum, or from the
fore to the hind part of the upper aperture of the pelvis, equal to
an inch and a half, I am convinced it will be always practicable to
extract a child by the crotchet, after the head has been some time
opened, and the texture of the child's body is softened by putrefac
tion (as recommended above), and the whole of the parietal and
frontal bones are picked away."
Baudelocque says that the crotchet is inadmissible when the dia
meter is only 1J of an inch ; Dr. Dewees, when it is less than 2;
* Essays on Midwifery, p. 194.

t Ibid. p. 230.
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Fig. 108.

Dr. Hull and Dr. Bums believe that it may succeed when the dia
meter is If; MM. Gardien and Hamilton when it is I5; and Dr.
Davis when it is 1 inch.
541. The nature of the operation is simple, but the aid afforded
may vary in degree.
1. In the case of dead children, the older practitioners used the
crotchet alone as an extracting force, without opening the head.
2. In some cases where the sutures are very loose, the evacua
tion of the brain will be sufficient, as the bones of the cranium
collapse so much under the influence of the pressure downwards,
that the child may be expelled by the natural powers. But in this
case, it is assumed that the pains are sufficiently strong afcd fre
quent.
3. When (as is frequently the case) the pains are inefficient, or
when the state of the patient demands prompt relief, then we must
not only evacuate the brain, but add extracting force by means of
the crotchet or craniotomy forceps.
4. In some cases, the distortion of the pelvis is too considerable
to admit the passage of the head, even when emptied of its con
tents; or the obstruction may result from the ossification of the
bones of the skull; in either case, an extension of the operation is
necessary to complete the delivery. This may be effected by
breaking up the cranium with a small pair of forceps, resembling
Dr. Davis's; or, according to M. Baudelocque, jun., by the use of
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the cephalotribe. It would require unusual hardihood to venture
upon the latter instrument in private practice in this country.
5. In these cases of distortion, after the head has been extracted
piecemeal, we may find it impossible to bring away the body of the
infant. We must the*} use the perforator, for the purpose of eva
cuating the contents of the chest and abdomen, and afterwards
apply the crotchet to extract the child.
One or more of these modifications of the operation will be suc
cessful in all cases which come within the limits already described.
542. STATISTICS .—The positive advantage we obtain from em
bryotomy is the safety of a large proportion of the mothers, who,
in addition to the children, must have perished had no aid been
afforded. The children of course are all lost.
What the proportion of success is, I shall now endeavour to
show; but previous to this I shall adduce whatever evidence we
possess to ascertain the comparative frequency of the operation.
FREQUENCY OF THE OPERATION.

1,897
Dr. Bland
1781
1787 to 1793 Dr. Jos. Clarke . . . 10,387
2,946
Dr. Merriman. .
640
Dr. Granville . . . .
1818
701
1828—29 Dr. S. Cusack . . .
839
1832—33 D r . M a u n s e l l . . . .
691
Mr. Gregory' . . . .
1829
16,414
1826 to 1833 Dr. Collins
1,182
Dr. Thos. Beatty . .
1834
4,666
Mr. Lever
3,250
Dr. Read
1836—1839 Dr. Churchill . . . . 1,640
88
Mr. Warrington . . .
1838
2,510
Mr. Mantell . . . .
1829

No. of

Authors.

1 Crotchet
Cases.

Date.

Total No.
of Cases.

a. Among British Practitioners.

8
49
9
3
5
5
2
79
3
25
15
11
1
3

References.

Merriman's Synop. p. 333.
Trans, of Assoc, vol. i.
Synopsis.
Report, p. 25.
Dublin llosp. Reports.
Ed. and Dub. Jour.
Dub. Hosp. Rep. vol. v.
Practical Treatise.
Dub. Jour. vols. viii. xii.
Guy's Hosp. Reports.
Reports to June, 1840.
American Journal.
Do.

Authors.

1797 to 1809 Madame Boivin . . .
1803 to 1811 Madame Lachapelle .

No. of
' Crotchet
Cases.

Date.

Total No.
of Cases.

b. Among French Practitioners,

References.

20,517
15,652

16
14

Memorial, p. 337.
Prat, des Accouch. p. 500.
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c. Among German Practitioners.
Date.

6 CO
£ g

_

Authors.

Ho
1801 to 1807 ! M. Richter, Moscow .
2,571
1811 to 1827 Moschner and Kursak,
Prague
12,329
1812
Dr. Siebold, Wurtzburg
170
1818 to 1829
Do.
Berlin . .
97
1832
Do. ^ Marburg .
155
2,908
1814 to 1827 Dr. Cams' Dresden . .
!
1819
Dr. Ritgen, Giessen. .
103
2,350
j 1825 to 1827 Dr. Kilian, Copenhagen
! 1794 to 1804 Dr. Henne, Prague . .
500
1
Dr. N aegele, Heidelberg
1,411
1 1821 to 1825 Dr. Riecke
219,303
! 1825, 26, 27 Dr. Kluge, Berlin . .
809
1825
Prof. Andree, Breslau .
351
1
1827
Dr. Kiistner, Breslau ,
176
1829
Dr. Adelmann, Fulda .
57
1797 to 1837 Dr. Jansen, Ghent . . 13,365

l+H <0 .
O ®
ov

References.

OoS
£
3

Velpeau.

4
1
1

Siebold's Jour. to I. ix.
Do.
vol. i.
Do.
vol. x.
Do,
vol. xiii.
Do.
vol. ix.
Do.
vol. vi.
Velpeau.
Siebold's Jour. vol. ii.
Velpeau.
Do.
Siebold's Jour. vols, vii.ix.
D<J,
vols. vii. viii.
Do.
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Thus, among British practitioners, we have 218 crotchet cases
in 47,851 cases oflabour—or about I in 219.
Among the French, 30 crotchet cases in 36,169—or 1 in 1,205J.
And among the Germans, 132 crotchet cases in 256,655 labours
—or 1 in 1,944J.
Added together, we have 340,675 cases, and 380 in which the
crotchet was used—or 1 in S96J.
RESULTS OF THE OPERATION TO THE MOTHERS.
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This table gives a mortality of 52 in 251—or about 1 in 5.
At first sight one would expect the mortality among the mothers
to be less, after the use of the crotchet than the forceps; but the
result of these investigations shows the reverse to be the case. The
only explanation I can give, is founded upon the natural unwilling
ness of every humane practitioner to destroy life—the consequence
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of which feeling is, the delay of the operation so long as there is a
hope of evading it. This delay, however, is unfavourable to the
mother, and when at length the operation is performed, although it
may have been less severe than delivery by the forceps, yet her
condition rendered her much more susceptible of injury from it,
543. The comparative advantages of the operation are very de
cided. In the cases we have supposed, the forceps is useless, and
the natural powers inefficient; if, therefore, embryotomy were re
jected as inadequate, the only alternative would be the Csesarian
section, the mortality of which is much greater, for 1 in 2^ of the
mothers are lost; and 1 in 34 of the children.
It would, however, be a serious omission if I did not notice an
other alternative operation, which, although not available after
labour has commenced, may supersede the necessity for embryotomy
in subsequent pregnancies. I allude to the induction of premature
labour. In all cases where pelvic distortion renders craniotomy
necessary at the full time, it becomes our duty to recommend the
induction of premature labour in subsequent pregnancies, at such a
period as shall, if possible, afford a chance of life to the child, or
at least save the mother from a severer operation. The mortality
among the mothers is about 1 in 50, and more than half the children
are saved.
544. So much for the positive and comparative advantages of
the operation. I am not aware that there can be any just objections
against it, in suitable cases: but undoubtedly there are most weighty
objections against employing it, without careful consideration and
consultation. In fact it ought to be deeply impressed upon every
practitioner, that he who destroys the child without due evidence
that this is the only resource for saving the mother, is guilty of
murder.
But it may be asked, when the responsibility is so serious, what
evidence will be sufficient to satisfy a conscientious practitioner that
he may not be committing a crime in his anxious endeavour to
afford relief? To this it may be answered :
1. That the continuance of strong labour pains for a certain
time, without any advance of the head of the child, is so far evidence
of a fixed obstacle to the passage of the child.
2. The failure of a cautious attempt to introduce the forceps, will,
to a certain extent, demonstrate the amount of the disproportion be
tween the head and the pelvis; and the failure of a careful yet firm
attempt at extraction by the forceps, (when the application has
been effected,) will prove that the disproportion cannot be remedied
by compression.
3. A well-educated finger will enable us in most cases to ascer
tain whether the diameters of the pelvis are such as will allow of
the passage of a living child. And even though this mode be
uncertain, we have a means of correcting our estimate, by com
parison with the chHd's head, in apposition with the pelvis. If the
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natural efforts after several hoars, or the forceps with a proper and
safe amount of compression and force, cannot bring the widest part
of the head of the child through the narrow 7 part of the pelvis, we
may fairly conclude that the only resource is craniotomy.
4. The general condition of the mother will also aid our decision.
If she be much exhausted, if fever be present, the uterus powerless,
the life of the child doubtful, and the success of the forceps du
bious, we may shrink from inflicting the double shock of an unsuc
cessful application of the forceps, and subsequent delivery by the
crotchet. But these cases are very rare ; they only happen w(ien
the patient has been mismanaged, and it requires experience and
judgment to decide upon the propriety of terminating them by
embryotomy.
A careful consideration of these circumstances will, I think,
enable us to arrive at a correct conclusion in an individual case;
and as the responsibility incurred in the destruction of the infant
may lead to timidity, it should also be remembered, that hesitation
to act when the case is clear, involves a more fearful responsibility,
by compromising the life of the mother.
545. The cases in which the operation is demanded are:
1. When the child is dead and the labour tedious. But we must be
quite sure that the child be dead, before this is made the ground of
interference.
If the head be putrid, and there is space in the
pelvis, it is much better to use the forceps, as the bones and integu
ments of the skull give way so easily under the crotchet, that it is
sometimes very difficult to extract the child. I have seen the
operation prolonged two hours from this cause alone.
2. In distortion of the pelvis, when the antero-posterior diameter
of the brim is less than three inches, we have no chance of delivery
by the natural efforts or by the forceps; so that to save the mother,
we must destroy the child.
3. When the transverse diameter of the lower outlet is diminished
to the same extent by the approximation of the tubera ischii, if the
forceps applied antero-posteriorly are insufficient to move the head,
we must have recourse to craniotomy.
4. When the calibre of the pelvis is diminished to a certain degree
by a fixed obstacle—as, for example, a fibrous tumour, or an exostosis
growing from the bone or periosteum, it may not be possible for the
natural efforts alone, or aided by the forceps, to expel the child. In
such cases it will be necessary to lessen the head and apply the
crotchet.
In these three latter classes of cases, the passage through the
pelvis maybe so much diminished as to render it necessary to break
up the skull, or to eviscerate the child.
5. In some case of ovarian disease, where the tumour has
formed adhesions within the pelvis, so as to prevent its being pushed
above »the brim, it has been found necessary to lessen the head,
before the child could be extracted. We are not, however, to de-
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cide upon this measure until^the natural powers have had a fair
trial, as it sometimes happens, that in the progress of labour the
tumour is so much displaced as to allow of the passage of the child
435). Further, it will be worth while, before sacrificing the
infant, to ascertain whether the contents of the tumour may not be
drawn off, by passing a long trocar into it. If a small quantity of
fluid escape, it may allow of the application of the forceps, and so
enable us to save the child. If, however, the tumour prove to be
solid and immoveable, we must, as a " dernier ressort" have re
course to the perforator and crotchet.
6. When the child is hydrocephalic to such an extent as to pre
vent its entering or passing through the pelvis, whether distorted or
of the natural size, there can be no question of the propriety of
opening the head.
7. In some cases of convulsions, rupture of the uterus, &c., where
immediate delivery is necessary, and where the forceps cannot be
applied, craniotomy must be performed.
8. If an arm descend along with the head, the diameters of which
correspond closely to those of the pelvis, (whether the latter be of
the usual size or not,) it may be necessary to terminate the labour
by opening the head.
9. I have already alluded to a class of cases, where, from mis
management, the patient has been allowed to continue too long
without help, and in consequence is greatly exhausted, with fever,
quick pulse, delirium, &c. In such cases the patient will die if she
be not assisted ; and from the unfavourable state in which she is,
she cannot bear a prolonged or very painful operation. Now if
there be sufficient space for the forceps, they ought to be preferred,
and it would be very w T rong to use the perforator; but if this be
doubtful and the probabilities against our succeeding with that in
strument, then the consideration of the patient's inability to bear a
severe operation may in some cases decide us it* favour of em
bryotomy. These cases, however, are but few, and they must be
well marked, to justify our adopting at once such extreme measures.
10. In footling or breech cases, when the head (separated or not
from the body,) cannot be extracted, we must evacuate its contents.
546. The next question to be decided is the period of labour at
which the operation should be performed.
1. In all cases where the diminution of the pelvic diameters is
so great as to render it impossible that a living child can be born
naturally or extracted, there can be no hesitation in recommending
that the head should be opened at an early period of the labour, say
as soon as the os uteri is dilated or fully dilatable. By this means
we shall afford a chance of the completion of the labour by the
natural powers, as there can be no objection to waiting a few hours
before extracting the child.
2. When the distortion is less, we cannot be sure as to the result
of the natural efforts, and we must wait until it is evident that they
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are inadequate; then an endeavour ^lould be made to use the for
ceps, and if this fail, there should be no delay in the performance of
embryotomy.
3. These observations will apply equally to the case of morbid
growths, ovarian disease, &c., obstructing the passages.
4. In cases of convulsions, ruptured uterus, &c., the time for the
operation is determined by circumstances connected with those ac
cidents, and which will be found laid down in the chapters on the
subject.
5. In the mismanaged cases to which I have alluded, the condi
tion of the woman, which determines the necessity for the opera
tion, will also point out the importance of promptitude. If the case
be so bad that we dare not risk a failure with the forceps, it is clear
that we cannot afford to delay craniotomy.
547. MODE OF OPERATING.—It is not absolutely necessary for the
operation that the os uteri should be fully dilated, though it is a
great advantage, and the greater care will be required when this
dilatation has not taken place.
The rectum and bladder are first to be evacuated; the patient is
then to be placed on her left side, with the hips over the edge of
the bed, and an assistant beside her, to fix and steady the abdomen.
Fig. 109.
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One or two fingers of the left hand are then to be introduced into
the vagina, and their extremities fixed upon that part of the head
of the child which is to be perforated. Contrary to ancient prac
tice, this should never be the sutures, because after the incision is
made in that situation, the bones collapse and close it. Having de
termined upon the situation, the perforator is to be passed" along
close to the palm of the hand and the inside of the fingers, so as to
avoid injury to the soft parts of the mother.
Having arrived at the point of insertion into the skull, it is to be
pressed firmly forwards with a semi-rotatory motion, until it pierce
the bone (fig;. 109); it is then to be passed in up to the shoulders,
and the handles are to be separated by an assistant as widely as
possible (fig. 110.) The cutting edges of the scissors are then to
be placed at right angles with the first incision, and again sepa
rated, so as to make a crucial incision.
Fig. 110.

Fig. 111.

This being effected, the perforator is to be passed into the skull,
the brain thoroughly broken up, and the medulla oblongata cut
across.
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The scissors are then to be withdrawn, and the first part of the
operation is completed.
The left hand is again to be introduced, as a guide and guard to
the crotchet, which should be passed into the cranium for the pur
pose of completely breaking up the brain. I dwell upon this point,
because instances are on record of the child being born alive after
the operation of craniotomy, to the disgrace of the operator, and
the distress of the patient and her friends. When this object is
attained, if we wish to terminate the operation at once, the crotchet
may be fixed on the outside ur inside of the head; the former was
adopted by the older practitioners, but the latter is recommended
generally at present (fig. 111). In some cases it is useful to employ
two crotchets—one internally and the other externally.
The scalp should be carefully folded over the edges of the bones,
in order to prevent injury to the passages, and then extracting force
must be gradually and steadily applied during the pains, or at inter
vals, in imitation of them.
fig- 112.

The left hand should be passed into the vagina, and placed on,
the hend, opposite to the insertion of the crotchet, both for the pur
pose of steadying it and of preventing mischief if the instrument
should slip. If the part of the skull in which the crotchet is fixed
give way, w r e must obtain another purchase.
The amount of force, and its continuance, will depend of course
upon the resistance to the passage of the child; but if after a certain
time no progress be made, in order to avoid contusion of the soft
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parts of the mother, it will be weH to break up the skull with the
forceps adapted for that purpose (fig. 103).
The perineum must be carefully guarded, and care must be taken
that no injury be inflicted by the spiculse of bone.
After the head is extracted, the body generally follows without
much difficulty; but should this not be the case, we must have
recourse to evisceration. The scissors must be plunged into the
chest, and the contents broken up; the crotchet hooked upon the
ribs, and traction exerted. The contents of the abdominal cavity
may be evacuated in a similar way, and after this we shall gene
rally be able to extricate the child.
If the craniotomy forceps be used, one Made must be passed into
the skull, and the other on the outside, and sufficiently far to secure
a firm hold (fig. 112); the blades then being closed, the operator
mast (Jraw down firmly, yet gently, and at intervals.
548. The principal difficulties of the operation are as follows :
1. If the bones of the skull be very firm, it is not easy to perfo
rate, and the point of the scissors is very apt to slip* This can
only be avoided by gfeat care and steadiness.
2. A similar state of the bones will offer a serious obstacle to the
insertion of the point of the crotchet: but a little perseverance will
in most cases overcome it. The fingers of the left hand placed on
the outside of the skull, will render it still more easy.
3. The extraction may be difficult. If the narrowing be not too
great, the difficulty may be overcome by steady force; but if such
a degree as may be exerted with impunity do not move the head,
we must then break up the skull, as already stated.
549. The dangers to which the patient may be exposed in this
operation, are more serious than when the forceps is used.
1. The perforator may slip, and the vagina or uterus be
wounded.
2* The hook may slip, or the bone in which it is fixed may sud
denly give way; and if the hand of the operator be not interposed,
a severe or even fatal rent may be inflicted.
3. The perineum may be lacerated by the injudicious exertion of
extracting force.
4. From the condition of the patient, she generally suffers more
from the shock to the nervous system, than in the operations pre
viously described.
5. There is also greater danger of subsequent inflammation of the
womb or vagina, with perforation of the bladder, especially if much
force have been necessary.
550. After-treatment—The nervous shock will be best remedied
by quiet, small doses of opium, and moderate stimulation.
The state of the vagina and uterus should be carefully watched,
and vaginal injections of warm water used occasionally.
If any symptoms of inflammation arise, they must be met
31
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promptly by the appropriate remedies,—venesection, leeching,
calomel, and opium, &c.
In other respects, if the patient go on well, she must be treated
as after natural labour.

CHAPTER XIV.
OBSTETRIC OPERATIONS.—6. THE CAESARIAN SECTION, OR
HYSTEROTOMY.

551. So far, I think, our investigations have fully borne out an
observation made in a former chapter (§ 472), viz., that obstetric
operations formed an ascending series—each one exceeding the
other in importance and danger ; and that whilst no two could be
compared in terms of equality, the value of each was shown by its
alternative, which is always one of greater danger. Thus the mor
tality of premature labour is less than its alternative, the crotchet;
that of the forceps less than the crotchet; and we shall now see
that inasmuch as when it is employed early, the safety of the mother
is nearly secured, the danger of embryotomy is far less than that
of the Caesarian section. This operation is indeed the " dernier
ressort" of midwifery. Preferable as it is to the certain death of
both parties, it is far more serious in its consequences than any
other operation. It comes under the class of operations already
noticed, in which the life of mother and child are necessarily more
or less compromised.
It is of ver.y ancient date, being known to the Greeks, and called
vtfrsgorofjwroxis, or spfigtosXxri; but I believe by them only employed
after the death of the mother.
From the circumstances of several remarkable personages having
* entered the world in this way, it was deemed fortunate to be so
bom—a royal road, in short, to distinction.
Pliny has recorded that Scipio Africanus was thus extracted.
He says, " Auspicatius enecta matre nascuntur, sicut Scipio Afri
canus prior natus." He is not correct, however, in stating that
Scipio was the first thus brought into the world; Claudius Caesar,
who distinguished himself in the war with the Samnites, having
preceded him.
From being thus " cut out" of their mother's womb, these indivi
duals were first termed "Csesones," afterwards " Caesares," on the
authority of Pliny, Festus, Pompeius, Solinus, &c. " Quia caeso
matris utero in lucem prodiscent."
Cseso Fabius, who was three times consul, was thus extracted.
Julius Caesar is also stated to have been brought into the world
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by means of this operation, although it is an error to state that the
name Caesar was given to him on this account, inasmuch as he in
herited it from his father.
Among the ancients, persons thus born were considered sacred
to Apollo, to which Yirgil alludes in the lines,
" Uncle Lycham ferit exsectum jam matre peremti
Et tibi Phcebe sacrum."—^NEID, X. 315.

Thus iEscuIapius was called the son of Apollo, because (it is
said) he was brought into the world by hysterotomy.
For this reason also, those things in Rome which were sacred to
Apollo, were preserved by the family of the Csesars.
Some modern historians have included Edward VI. king of Eng
land, among those who benefited by this operation, and this state
ment is repeated in some works on midwifery. I have taken some
trouble in tracing this story, and I find no reason to believe it to be
true. Sir John Hay ward, in his " Life and Reign of Edward VI."
was the first to put it upon record. He says, " All reports do con
stantly run that he was not by natural passage delivered into the
world, but that his mother's, body was opened for his birth, and that
she died of the incision the fourth day following."
That the latter statement is inaccurate, is proved by an exami
nation of a MS. of the ceremonies of her funeral. Queen Jane
Seymour died Oct. 24, 1537, twelve days after King Edward's
birth. With regard to the mode of the king's entrance into life, I
shall quote the words of the compiler of these memoirs. In the
notes he observes, that Sir John Hayward was the first to record
the fact, " for none of our historians that wrote before Hayward,
give any countenance to this, but only mention her departure soon
after, except it be Sanders, (whose pen was not directed so much
by truth as malice,) who frames a story, that when the Queen was
in extreme labour, they asked the King whom he would have
spared—the Queen or his son ? He answered his son, because he
could easily find out other wives. But yet even he has not a word
of cutting the young infant out of his mother's belly." This story
is manifestly fabulous, inasmuch as the fact of the infant being a
son could not be known before its birth, and otherwise the point in
tended by it would be without force, because he had already a
daughter. The commentator adds, "that Dr. Burnet (now Bishop
of Salisbury) mentions original letters in the Cotton Library, that
show how the Queen was well delivered. These letters are ex
emplified in Fuller's Church History, the one from the Queen her
self, and the other from her physicians, both written to the Privy
Council."
This evidence, I conclude, sets the question at rest, and I ought
perhaps to apologise to my readers for occupying so much time
with it; but it appeared to me to be as well to ascertain the truth
about it.
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There is also a tradition that Robert II., king of Scotland, was
born by the Caesarian section, an accident having happened to his
mother.
To return to the regular history of the operation,
Rousset, about 1581, published a treatise on the Caesarian sec
tion, in which he quotes ten successful cases. On one of the patients
the operation was performed six times; she became pregnant a
seventh time, and no one being willing to operate, she died unde
livered. His essay was translated into Latin by Bauhin, 1661, and
may be found in Stach's Collection.
To this work of Rousset's, Bauhin added an appendix of cases;
he states that he saw the operation performed seven times.
There is no doubt that in many of these cases the operation was
unnecessary; but I do not see ground for Mauriceau's assertion
that " that which Rousset reports of the Caesarian section, is no
thing but the ravings, capriciousness, and imposture of their
authors."
There is no mention of the operation in Raynalde's work on the
"Byrth of Mankinde," (1634,) nor in the " Childbearer's Cabinet,"
so that we are indebied to the French and Germans for our earliest
information on the subject.
Ambrose Pare, whose work was translated in 1634, (having
been written in 1570,) was opposed to the performance of the ope
ration on the living woman, on account of the danger of hemor
rhage, but recommends it for the purpose of saving the child when
the mother has died suddenly.
In the translation of Guillemeau's work, 1635, there is a chapter
on the Caesarian section, which is recommended immediately after
the death of the woman, " that thereby the child may be saved, and
receive baptism." " In some women," the author observes, " I
have made this practice very fortunately, and among the rest, in
Mad. le Mabre, M. Phillippes my uncle being joined with me; and
likewise in Mad. Pasquier, presently after she was dead, Mons.
Paraeus and the Curate of St. Andrew being present." As to per
forming it on living women in difficult labours, he says,."Which
for my owne part I will not counsell any one to do, having twice
made triall of it myselfe, in the presence of Mons. Paraeus, and
likewise seene it done by MM. Viart, Brunet, and Charbonnet, all
excellent chirurgions, and men of great experience and practice,
who omitted nothing, to do it artificially and methodically. Neverthelesse, of five women in whom this hath been practised, not one
hath escaped. I know that it may be alledged that there be some
that have been saved thereby; but though it should happen so, yet
ought we rather to admire it, than either practice or imitate it." .
. . . . " After Mons. Parseus had caused us to make trial of it,
and seene that the success was very lamentable and unfortunate, he
left and disallowed this kind of practice, together with the whole
colledge of Chirurgions of Paris."
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In Chamberlen's Translation of Mauriceau (1672), we find a
strong protest against performing the operation on living women,
and great doubts expressed as to its having ever been successful.
He admits its utility when the mother is dead.
Dionis, whose work was translated in 1719, has a chapter on the
Caesarian section, which he recommends when the woman is dead,
but deprecates during her life. He describes the operaiion mi
nutely.
Sir F. Ould, 1742, is the first British author I possess who notices
the operation, which he says may be performed " either while the
mother is living, or after her death, according to the nature of the
circumstances." Nevertheless, he observes that the " Caesarian
operation is most certainly mortal, as we shall endeavour to prove
presently from reason and the nature of the thing; and I hope it
will never be in the power of any one to prove it by experience."
La Motte's work was translated in 1746. He neither discredits
the cases related by previous authors, nor doubts the possibility of
success; but he observes, " the os sacrum, ischium, and pubis, being
from their first conformation so close to one another, that the sur
geon can hardly introduce a few fingers between them, it being
consequently impossible for the child to come through, is the only
case where this operation is to be put in practice."
Burton, in 1751, entered into a more minute detail than any of
his predecessors, and gives references to cases. He concludes that
" seeing, therefore, both reason and repeated experience confirm
the possibility of success in this operation, nothing should deter a
skilful operator from performing it when it is absolutely neces
sary."*
Smellie, 1751, takes, as usual, a sound common sense view of
this matter: " When a woman," he observes, " cannot be delivered
by any of the methods hitherto prescribed and recommended in
laborious and preternatural labours, on account of the narrowness
or distortion of the pelvis, into which it is sometimes impossible to
introduce the hand ; or from large excrescences and glandular
swellings, that fill up the vagina and cannot be removed; or from
large cicatrices in that part and at the os uteri, which cannot be
separated; in such emergencies, if the woman is strong and of a
good habit of body, the Caesarian operation is certainly advisable,
and ought to be performed; because the mother and child have no
other chance to be saved, and it is better to have recourse to an
operation which hath sometimes succeeded, than leave them both
to inevitable death."f
The operation is described by almost all authors, both English
and Continental, but with considerable difference of opinion both as
to its usefulness, and the cases to which it is applicable. I shall
not, however, occupy the reader with further detail, but again refer
* A new System of Midwifery, p. 212.

+ Midwifery, vgl. i. p. 239, 6th Ed.
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him to my Researches on Operative Midwifery for those minute
particulars which would be misplaced here.
552. After this short sketch, we may proceed to consider the
operation itself, its object, and the means for attaining it.
The objects of this very formidable operation are of extreme im
portance.
1. To afford a chance of escape to the mother, and oflife to her
offspring, in cases where the child cannot be extracted through the
natural passages by any means at our command.
2. To extract the child so promptly, as to afford it a chance of
life, when the death of the mother has taken place suddenly.
3. To relieve the mother from the risk of fatal inflammation,
owing to the presence of the fcetus in the abdominal cavity, acting
as a foreign body.
553. The nature of the operation by which these objects are to
be effected, is simple, viz., that of cutting through the abdominal
and uterine parietes, so as to come at the child, and then removing
the entire contents of the uterus, and closing the external incision
by sutures and sticking plaster.
But though so simple, it is most dangerous. Wounds of the
peritoneum of the simplest kind, though not necessarily and invari
ably fatal, are very frequently so. In most cases, inflammation of
the serous membrane has followed, and in very many it has termi
nated in death. There is another source of danger. If the wound
in the uterus should not be completely closed by its contraction,
hemorrhage to a fatal amount, from the uterine sinuses, may occur,
though it is not so frequent as was supposed by the earlier writers.
This appears to have been the cause of death in the case related
by Dr. Cooper and Mr. Thompson.
The formidable nature of the operation, however, only makes it
the more necessary to ascertain clearly the grounds upon which
the operation is justifiable. It is sufficiently evident, from what has
been already stated, that the older practitioners performed it un
necessarily ; this is proved, I say, by the fact that the same woman
bore children afterwards without assistance. Now it is an esta
blished axiom in midwifery, that the mother's life is not to be
compromised in order to save the child. A certain amount of risk
may be fairly incurred, but beyond this, the safety of the mother is
to be preferred, and if necessary, the child sacrificed. In no cases
Adhere the mother's security can be so purchased, can we be justified
* lo having recourse to the Caesarian section ; but there are cases on
record, where the pelvic outlets are so narrowed by distortion, that
a mutilated child could not be dragged through.

In Mr. Thompson's case, the antero-posterior diameter of the
upper outlet, was only Jths of an inch. In Dr. Cooper's second
case, it was l£, and the transverse diameter of the lower outlet,
only £ an inch. In Dr. Young's case, the antero-posterior diameter
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of the upper outlet, was If inches. In a skeleton in Dr. Hamilton's
possession, it was only Jths of an inch.
In one of Dr. Hull's cases (Ann Lee), the conjugate diameter,
taken from the symphysis pubis to the projection of the sacrum,
was If inches, and from the acetabula to the projection of the
sacrum, lT9ffths inches on each side. In the other case (Isabel
Redman), the passage was narrower, though the deformity was
different
" Out of 80 cases, the operation was necessitated by narrowness
of the antero-posterior diameter of the pelvis in 62.
Thus it was

1 inch in 1 case.
1£ „ in 8 cases.
1 £ to 2
„ in 23 „
2 to 2 J „ in 25 „
2£ to
„ in 5 ,«

It is quite plain that a foetus ever so much mutilated, could not
pass through some of these pelves, nor through any without great
efforts.
Dr. Osborne, who was extremely cautious, and had a great horror
of this operation, has fixed H inch antero-posterior diameter, by 3
transverse, as the smallest space through which a child, after
evacuation of the contents of the cavities, and the breaking up of
the cranium, could be extracted by the crotchet; but others have
deemed this impossible. Certainly great risk of injury to the soft
parts of the mother, would be incurred by the force necessary to
drag the foetus through so small a space, not quite, perhaps, but
nearly equal to that resulting from the Csesarian operation.
We may, therefore, safely conclude that when from any cause
the antero-posterior diameter of the upper outlet or the transverse
diameter of the lower, is not more than 1$ inches, there is no possi
bility of delivery "per vias naturales," but that we must have re
course to the Caesarian section.
554. STATISTICS. But it may fairly be asked, what chance does
so serious an operation afford to either mother or child ? The only
mode of answering this question, is by adducing the evidence on
record. The following tables contain a list of British and Ameri
can operations, successful and unsuccessful.
•Velpeau, Traits des Accouch, p. 457.

Mr. R. Smith, Edinburgh.
Professor Young
Ditto.
Dr. White, Manchester
Mr. Wood, Edinburgh
Mr. Thomson, London
Dr. Cooper, London .
Mr. Chalmers. Edinburgh.
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Martha Rhodes
Eliz. Foster
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24 hours
2 days
12 days

7 days
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in
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Cause.
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distortion
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Ditto .
Dr. Fox
Ditto
.
Dr. Wright

1 12 days
5 days

Hours
in
Labour.
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Alice O'Neal
Mary Dunally, Midwife
Jane Foster
Mr. Barlow
Mr. Cellen, New York
Dr. Richmond, Ohio, Amer.
Mr. Knowles, Manchester.
Mr. Greaves, Rockingham
Dr. Gibson, Philada., Amer,

o

&H
CO
63
O
o
p.

Patient's Name.

O
J

Operator, or Authority.

<

No. Date. 1

!

dead
dead
saved
saved

rec.
rec.
rec.
rec.
rec.
rec.
rec.

References.
Smellie's Mid., vol. iii. p. 423.
MSS. Lectures.
Do.
Hull's
letter.
Do.
Med. Obs. and Enq., vol. iv. p. 261.
Ibid., vol. v. p. 218.
Hamilton's Outlines, p. 339.
Hull.

Results
to
Child.

Results
to
Mother.

first

Lancet, March 28, 1840.
Ditto, 1833-4, p. 148.

saved
saved

Ed. Med. Essays, vol. v. part 1, p. 439
Med. Rec. and Resear. p. 154.
New York Journal, March, 1823.
Western Med. Journal, Nov. 1827.
Trans, of Prov. Assn., vol. iv.
Lancet, 1833-4, p. 148.
American Journ. of Med. Science,
May, 1835.
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Thus in British and American practice, out of 43 cases, 12
mothers were saved and 32 lost, or about three-fourths.
Out of 41 cases where the result to the child is mentioned, 23
were saved and 18 lost, or 1 in 2J.
In addition, I have collected from foreign authorities 371 cases,
out of which 217 mothers recovered and 154 died, or about 1
in 2^.*
Out of 189 of these cases where the result to the child is given,
139 were saved and 50 lost, or nearly one-fourth. Taking the
entire number, which amounts to 414, we find that 229 mothers
were saved and 186 lost, or about 1 in 2\; and that out of 230
children, 162 were saved and 68 lost, or about 1 in 3^The reader will probably be as much surprised as I was myself
at the number of operations here recorded. They exceed any
hitherto collected, except those published by M. Figueira (i. e . 790
cases, of which 424 were fatal). To guard against mistake, I have
carefully quoted my authorities in the work referred to, and where
these are but secondary, I have consulted the originals, as far as I
could obtain access to them.
As to the value of each case, that must depend upon the reporter.
I have not felt it my duty to exclude any which are related upon
definite authority—my endeavour throughout has been to ascertain
that authority as far as possible, and to avoid repetitions. For so
much I am responsible, and I trust I shall be found correct.
It may, however, be objected to this catalogue of operations, that
many of the cases occurred in the " dark ages" of midwifery, and
may, perhaps, have been exaggerated, or invented. I do not know
that we can fairly deny their authenticity ,* but suppose that we
admit this, and only take those which have occurred since 1750,
the result will still be more favourable than we should have antici
pated—for this calculation gives 321 operations, from which 149
mothers recovered, and by which 130 children were saved, and 57
lost, in 182 cases where the result is mentioned.
555. Further: on a good number of these patients the operation
has been performed more than once; on some, three and four
times. And if we credit the older writers, (and I do not know why
we should not,) we find five, six, and seven times with success.
This is shown in the following table:
* T do not mean that so many mothers were saved from death by the operation, but
that they were saved from the effects of the operation. No doubt, many were really
saved from death, which could not have been otherwise avoided; but we have proof
that many could have been delivered by other means, inasmuch as they afterwards
bore children naturally.
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Operator, or
Authority.

o
£

Patient, or
Place.

3
4
5
6

7
8
9

at Au§ois
Count Nessan .
M.
Lambron
.
1775-9
1797) Mangold and Burck12 1801V
L. Mautz
ardt
13 1805 )

10
11

17
18

19
20
21

22

23
24

Result to Mothers.

o

Guillet .
.| .
Le Noirand LeBrun | .
M, Jobert
.
.I .
M. Peyronnie .
. I .
M. Sommius .
. ihisownwife
A Surgeon at Paris 1 his own wife

2

16

•S

&S.

1

14
15

o.2

1796
1810
1802
1805
1805
7-11
1817
1819
1821)
18265
1823
1823)
1825 5

6 times
3 times
twice
twice
7 times
5 times
3 times
6 times
7 times
twice

saved.
recovered.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

3 times

recovered twice,
died after third.
recovered.
do.

— Gabery
M. Bacqua
Rhode and Sommer

twice
twice

— Gruger

twice

Lorinzer .

M. le Maistre, d'Aix — Fauve

3 times

M. Locher

twice

M. Merrem
M. Bosch
M. Schenck
M. Dariste

— Viandes

Martinique

twice
twice
twice
twice

do.
do.
recovered once,
died second time,
recovered*
do.
do.
do.

1826)

25 30,32 > M. Michaelis .
39 )
M. Gardey
26
27 1825) Dr. Schmidt .
18265
28 1824) Dr. Engeltrum
18265

— Adawetz 4 times
twice
twice
Amsterdam twice

do.
do.
recovered once,
died second time,
recovered once,
died second time.

556. After a careful examination of the cases on record, I think
we may fairly ^conclude, that as so many women have recovered
from the operation, it does afford a chance to both mother and child,
and that therefore we may be justified in having recourse to it; but
that, as the danger is much greater than from any other operation,
ive should not be warranted in performing it, if there were a prospect
of success by other means.
This, then, constitutes the sole advantage of the operation, that in
cases where we cannot deliver the patient by any other means, and
when, consequently, both mother and child would inevitably die, if
left unaided, we may afford each a chance, by performing the Ccesarian section.
It has no comparative advantages, being itself the ultimate stan
dard by, which the other operations are to be estimated, and which
are valuable, inasmuch as they afford a means of escape from this
more formidable one. In this point of view I must not omit noticing
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one, which although not available in any case to which we are
called at the time of labour, may prevent the necessity of a second
operation. I allude to the artificial induction of premature labour,
or of abortion. Whenever the diameters of the pelvis are so re
duced as to render the extraction of a mutilated foetus impossible,
or even hazardous, I conceive that it would be grievous neglect of
duty (if we have a voice in the matter) not to propose this alterna
tive. It is true that by this operation the child will be lost, but the
mother will in all probability be saved; and the bare chance of
saving the child by Caesarian section, can never compensate for the
additional risk to the mother.
557. The disadvantages of the operation will be easily gathered
from what has been said ; they are mainly, the great risk of hemor
rhage or of fatal peritonitis to the mother, and the small chance
afforded to the child; these constitute the objections to the operation.
That these are very serious objections cannot be denied, nor
that they would be insurmountable, had we any other mode of de
livery. But when we consider that the only choice is between this
operation, which does afford some chance, and certain death to
both mother and child, we cannot, I think, hesitate about running
the risk.
Doubtless, however, the dangers of the operation should make
us pause, and carefully examine the facts of the case, with the aid
of the experience of others, before we decide upon this proceeding.
In the present day it would be an indelible disgrace to an accou
cheur, that his patient, after recovering from the Caesarian opera
tion, should bear children without assistance.
558. The cases suitable for the operation are not very numerous.
1. When the pelvis is so distorted from any cause, that the dia
meter of the upper or lower outlet is reduced to an inch and a half
or two inches, it may be considered impossible to extract a muti
lated foetus; or, if possible, it must be with so much force as to
entail the death of the mother.
The operation is equally necessary under these circumstances,
whether the child be alive or dead, and it may also be required (in
consequence of mollities ossium) after several children have been
bom naturally.
»
2. Morbid growths from the periosteum, which offer a fixed and
permanent obstacle, may so much reduce the calibre of the passage
as to render this operation necessary. This was the case with the
patient of my friend Dr. Montgomery.
But before we decide upon the necessity for this mode of delivery,
we must be quile sure that the obstacle can neither be displaced nor
reduced in volume; and this can seldom be determined until labour
commences.
3. In some cases of ruptured uterus, when delivery is imperative,
but impossible "per vias naturalesCaesarian section has been
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recommended. It appears to me that the additional risk from the
operation, renders its propriety very questionable.
4. The operation has been performed successfully in cases of
extra-uterine fetation, where the continued presence of the foetus in
the abdominal cavity threatened the mother's life.
5. In case of the sudden death of the mother, Csesarian section
may be performed for the purpose of saving the infant. Many suc
cessful cases are on record.
6. If, towards the end of pregnancy, the uterus be wounded ex
tensively, Dr. Hull conceives the Caesarian section necessary.
Of course the operation will be useless, unless the woman have
arrived at that period of pregnancy when the child is " viable."
It will also be in vain if much time have elapsed after the death
of the mother. Dr. Jackson, however, recovered an infant half an
hour after the death of the mother.
7. Authors have mentioned other cases to which the operation
was applicable, as in occlusion of the vagina, scirrhus uteri, &c.
But these do not appear to me adequate grounds for so serious an
operation.
559. The best period for the performance of the operation appears
to be at the commencement of labour, provided there be no doubt
of its necessity. The strength of the woman is then unimpaired,
and she can not only support the operation better, but has greater
prospect of escaping subsequent inflammation.
It is supposed, and I think not without foundation, that the ill
success which has attended the operation in this country, is owing
to the late period at which it has been undertaken.
In Mr. Thompson's case, it was performed 24 hours after the com
mencement of labour; in Dr. Cooper's, 12 hours; in Mr. Chamber's
case the labour had lasted 12 days; in Dr. Hamilton's more than 2
Vys ; in Mr. Atkinson's nearly
3 days; in one ot Dr. Hull's, (Isabel Redman,) 12 hours; in the
other, (Ann Lee,) 10 days; in the case of Mary Donally, 12 days;
in Mr. Barlow's case, 5 days.
Dr. Hull proposes to operate as soon as the os uteri is dilated,
and before the membranes burst.
De Graafe advises the operation to be performed just after the
rupture of the membranes, and the commencement of the expulsive
pains.
560. METHOD OF OPERATING.—Having determined upon the ne
cessity, and the proper period for the operation, the next subject for
consideration is the best mode of performing it. Very little altera
tion has taken place in this respect since the earlier writers.
The bowels and bladder are to be evacuated, and the patient
placed on her back, upon a table covered by a mattrass. Her
fortitude must decide upon the necessity for restraint and its amount.
Before commencing the operation it will be proper to ascertain
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(by the stethoscope) the situation of the placenta, or, at least, that
it is not in front.
The incision through the integuments must then be made, either
vertically, through the linea alba—obliquely, on the outside of the
rectus muscle—between that muscle and the spine—or horizontally,
beneath the umbilicus. The latter is the best, if the patient be de
formed. It should be about eight or ten inches in length and when
vertical, it may be commenced a little above the umbilicus and ter
minate near the pubes.
This incision should divide the parietes of the abdomen down to
the peritoneum, which is then to be cautiously punctured, and a
director, or the finger, inserted into the wound, so as to avoid
injuring the intestines, and the peritoneum divided.
The uterus will now be exposed, and an incision must be made
into, but not through its parietes, of the same length as that through
the abdominal parietes. This incision must be cautiously deepened,
until the membranes are exposed. A slight opening must then be
made in them, and some of the liquor amnii removed, by small
pieces of sponge. It has occurred to me that this might most
readily be effected by a syringe. The object in view is to prevent
effusion into the abdominal cavity. By Lauverjat and others we
are recommended to rupture the membranes previously. The opening
is then to be enlarged, and the infant withdrawn, the funis tied, and
the placenta and membranes removed.
The remaining liquor amnii, with any blood which may have
escaped, must be removed from the cavity of the uterus, and the
operator should make sure that the os uteri is pervious for the
escape of the lochia.
No sutures are required in the uterus; as it contracts, the wound
will be reduced to about H to 2 inches in length, and the lips will
come into apposition, if it be healthy. It is only in cases where
they do not do so, that there is anything to fear from hemorrhage.
When the uterus is diseased, the.wound does not close perfectly,
and of course, union cannot take place.
The abdominal cavity is next to be lightly sponged to remove
any blood which may have escaped, and then, the intestines being
retained " in situ" by an assistant, the lips of the external wound
are to be closed by so many sutures as may be necessary.
Dr. Monro, of Edinburgh, advised " that in performing the Caesa
rian operation, we should be careful that the viscera be exposed as
little as possible; and that the sides of the wound should be kept
contiguous by a greater number of stitches than are commonly
employed in wounds, in order to exclude the air from the cavity of
the abdomen."
In addition to the sutures, straps of adhesive plaster may be
applied, and over all I would suggest Dr. Macartney's water
dressing.
The patient must then be placed in bed, and the utmost quiet
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observed. Cordials will probably be necessary during and after
the operation; and when the patient is settled in bed, an opiate may
be given.
As a variation from this mode of operating, I may mention Dr.
Aitken's suggestion of performing it " while the parts are immersed
in tepid water, so as to exclude the air," and so, perhaps diminish
its fatal effects. I do not know that this plan has ever been tried,
561. The difficulties of the operation are not great. With a little
care, we may avoid that part of the uterus to which the placenta
is attached, and which is the most vascular, as the stethoscope,
previously applied, will indicate whether it is situated anteriorly or
not. Caution will also avoid wounding the child when dividing the
uterus.
In approximating the lips of the external wound, the intestines
are sometimes troublesome, and it is of importance not to include
any, as that would add the dangers of strangulated hernia to the
unavoidable risk of the operation.
The principal dangers of the operation are—
1. Hemorrhage, from the incomplete closure of the wound in the
uterus.
2. Strangulation of a loop of the intestines, either in the wound
of the uterus, or in the external wound ; although due attention will
avoid this danger altogether.
3. Subsequent inflammation of the uterus and peritoneum.
The patient may die of the shock within a few hours, or her
strength may be exhausted by hemorrhage into the abdominal
cavity; but if she survive for a day or two, her death will then
probably be owing to inflammation.
562. Subsequent Treatment.—The most incessant care and atten
tion will be required. The water-dressing should be continued, and
it may be as well to administer small doses of calomel and opium.
On the first appearance of inflammation at the edges of the
wound, leeches should be applied along it, and if there be tender
ness, a considerable number should be applied over the abdomen,
and repeated if necessary, and the doses of calomel and opium in
creased.

CHAPTER XV.
OBSTETRIC OPERATIONS.

7.

SYMPHYSEOTOMY.

563. BUT one more operation remains for consideration, and I
should have omitted it altogether, had I not felt it as much a duty
to point out its inapplicability, as the suitability of the others to the
cases for which they were intended. I do not for a moment wish
to undervalue the humanity which desired to substitute a minor
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operation for one so formidable as the Ccesarian section. But when
the results of experience support the opinion of the wisest and best
midwifery authors, ii would be criminal neglect did I not adduce
the objections to this operation in their strongest form.
First, however, it may be interesting to give a sketch of its
history.
M. Sigault, while yet a student, being impressed with the fatal
results of the Csesarian section, conceived that it might be alto
gether avoided by an artificial separation of the ossa pubis. This
notion was based upon the assumed fact, that this joint spontane
ously separates in difficult labours. This had been asserted over
and over again by the older writers, and upon this assumption
Sigault based his experiments upon the dead body.
In the year 1768, he presented a memoir to the Faculte de Medecine on the subject, proposing that the operation should be tried
at first upon animals, and then upon condemned criminals. The
memoir was referred to M. RufFel, who reported unfavourably, and
the subject was dropped.
However, M. Sigault was not discouraged: he again proposed it
in his Theses, on taking his degree at Angers, and in Paris, on
seeking for his license; and as the proposal was communicated to
others, and favourably received, it excited a good deal of interest.
In M. Alphonse Le Roi, Sigault met with an able second, and
they determined to give the operation a fair trial the first opportu
nity. This occurred on the 1st of October, 1777, in the case of
Souchel, who had previously been delivered by craniotomy.
She was safely delivered by the new operation, and a report was
immediately made to the Faculte de M^decine, who were requested
to appoint a commission to superintend the patient's recovery.
MM. Grandclas and Descemet were appointed to this office, and
notwithstanding that the bladder was injured, and the mother barely
escaped with life, such was the enthusiasm excited in the Faculte
de Medecine by their report, that they lost sight of the calm inves
tigation becoming a learned body, and on the strength of one case
—and that not a very satisfactory one—voted medals to MM.
Sigault and Le Roi, and procured a pension for the former and for
his patient.
The inscription upon the medal was:
A. 1768. Sectionem Symphyseos Ossium
Pubis. Invenit. Proposuit.
A. 1777.
Fecit feliciter
M. Sigault, D.M.P.
Juvit M. Alphonsus Le Roi, D M.P.

Persons were not wanting to applaud the inventor and his ope
ration, which was characterized as " the result of inspiration," and
several practitioners in France and Germany followed his -ex
ample.
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M. Sigault himself operated on four other women, one of whom
died, and several of the children. He seems, indeed, to have become
less confident in its safety and efficacy; for he refused to perform
it unless there was a space of
inches in the short diameter; and
before his death, in such a case, he recommended ihe Caesarian
section.
" It was soon found, however, not to merit the high encomiums
bestowed upon it. Evert/ operation was found to have its victim,
although it was several times performed upon women, whose pelves
were either not at all, or very slightly deformed, and who, either be
fore or after the operation, were delivered without any extraordinary
assistance—a convincing proof that the operation had been, in these
cases at least, unnecessarily resorted to."*
In 1778, he published a " Discours sur les avantages de la Section
du Symphyse du Pubis," in which he examines the usual means of
assisting difficult labours, and concludes by stating his reasons for
preferring Symphyseotomy to the Caesarian section.
The first persons, I believe, who investigated the propriety and
efficacy of the new operation in this country, were Dr. W. Hunter,
Mr. Hunter, and Dr. Denman. The former published the result of his
inquiries in the London Med. Obs. and Enquiries.
" The women of Great Britain," says Dr. Osborn, " are therefore
under considerable obligations to the late Dr. Wm. Hunter, who,
from an accurate mensuration of those pelves where the Caesarian
operation had actually been performed in this country, and of others
still smaller, preserved in his museum, has demonstrated the futility
of the section of the symphysis as a succedaneum for that operation,
or as a certain means of preserving both the mother and child."
He suggested a combination of the Sigaultian operation with
craniotomy, as affording the mother a better chance than the Caesa
rian section. But, as Dr. Osborn remarks, "Prof. Guerard's case
is exactly in point, and confirms by experiment what was to be ex
pected a priori. The child's head in that case was opened, after
the division of the symphysis had been performed ; but, the Pro
fessor was, notwithstanding, foiled in every attempt to deliver, both
by the forceps and the crotchet; and the event in the end proved
fatal to the mother."f
The next writer who notices the operation, is Dr. Leake, who
in his work on the Diseases of Women, 1781, has a few pages upon
this operation, of which he is inclined to judge favourably, though
with caution. He answers some of the objections urged against it,
but admits that more experience was required.
The operation was performed in the year 1782, for the first and
last time in this kingdom, by Mr. Welchman, of Kington, in War
wickshire. The child was putrid, and the mother died ; but Mr.
Welchman thinks that her death was not caused by the operation.J
* Hull's Second Letter, p. 94.
t Lond. Med. Journal, 1790.

+ Essays in Midwifery, pp. 282, 323.
Hull's First Letter, p. 13&

32*
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Dr. Osborn, in his "Essays on Midwifery," 1783, gives a good
historical sketch of the operation, and after a very careful exami
nation into the merits of it, he arrives at the conclusion that " no
circumstance whatever, real or imaginary, can ever render it a war
rantable operation."
Mr. Dease, in his " Observations in Midwifery," 1783, disapproves
of the operation. He says, it was " of worse consequence than the
Caesarian; as it subjected the woman to all the dangers of the
latter, without the same advantages of saving the child."
Dr. Hamilton, sen., in his "Outlines of the Theory and Practice
of Midwifery," 1784, doubts the efficacy of the operation, and points
out its hazard.
Dr. Aitken, "Elements of Midwifery," 1784, says that the opera
tion may be useful " when about half an inch of addition to the
short diameter (of the pelvis) is sufficient to allow delivery."
Dr. Hull, in his First Letter, 1790, points out the inadequacy of
the operation ; and in his Second Letter, enters more fully into the
history of it, and shows that the combination of symphyseotomy
with craniotomy (first proposed by Dr. Hunter, and repeated by
Mr. Simmons) is worse than the Csesarian section.
Dr. Denman, in his " Introduction to Midwifery," objects to the
operation, except, perhaps, in a case where the life of the child (it
being alive) was of such immense importance to the nation, that the
mother might fairly run the risk.
By every modern British writer the operation is denounced, and
is not likely ever to be again attempted in this country.
The contagion of enthusiasm spread rapidly among the French,
though some more cautious and philosophical writers held aloof,
and others decidedly disapproved of the new operation.
It has not, however, even in more modern times, been so com
pletely discouraged as we might have expected from the results of
the cases in which it lias been employed.
The operation has been performed in Italy. It has also been
modified by Prof. Catolica, after the suggestion of Desgranges and
Champion. Instead of dividing the symphysis, the ossa pubis were
cut through, nearer their junction with the ossa ilia, and by this
means a positive increase in the antero-posterior diameter was
gained.
M. Galbiati performed this operation in 1819, and it
proved fatal.
In Germany, it was at first highly extolled; but the general
opinion afterwards was unfavourable to its utility. Indeed, it would
be astonishing to find any candid man who could resist the evidence
afforded by the cases in which it has been tried.
564. STATISTICS .—49 cases have been recorded, of these 16
mothers died, or about 1 in 3 out of 40 cases; the child was born
alive in 11, and dead in 19, or 1 in 2.
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I shall not give these cases in detail, but a slight analysis may
show more fully the slight ground the advocates of the operation
had for exultation.
1. It was performed unnecessarily in 4 cases, as was proved by
a subsequent natural delivery.
2. Without any cause in one case, the patient having borne
children naturally, and there being no deformity; and in another,
where there was sufficient space.
3. Without the possibility of benefit from it in one case, where
the antero-posterior diameter was only If inch.
4. Although 33 mothers recovered, 10 children were lost, 14
saved, and 1 much injured. Of 7 nothing is stated. Of the 16
mothers who were lost, 5 of their children only were saved; 9
were dead, 1 much injured, and of 1 nothing is stated. So that,
5. In the latter case, 16 mothers were sacrificed to save 5
children.
6. Again, although 33 mothers recovered, yet to save 14 chil
dren they paid very dearly—for 1 had the bladder and urethra in
jured ; 2 had incontinence of urine; 3 had prolapsus uteri. In 1,
the bones of the pelvis exfoliated, the cervix uteri and posterior part
of bladder were gangrenous, and several were endangered by the
operation, whilst of a great number no details are given.
We shall now examine the merits of the operation more minutely.
565. The object of the operation is to increase the short diameter
of the pelvis, by the enlargement of the arch formed by the ossa ilia
and pubis, so as to allow of the passage of the child in cases where
it must otherwise have been extracted through an artificial open
ing ; and by this means afford a greater chance for life, both to the
mother and child.
566. The nature of the aid afforded is easily comprehended,
though the amount is altogether overrated by the early advocates
of the operation. The cartilage of the symphysis pubis being
divided, the pressure of the head, or the assistance of the operator,
may separate the ossa pubis, at the expense of some of the sacro
iliac ligaments; for the separation of the ossa pubis will be exactly
in proportion to the yielding of the sacro-iliac synchondroses; so
that, if the latter were anchylosed, the operation would fail alto
gether.
Again, it must be remembered, that owing to the posterior situa
tion of the sacro-iliac synchondroses, the space gained will be
mainly in the oblique diameter of the pelvis; next to this in the
transverse, and least of all in the antero-posterior diameter.
But it is from the last-mentioned diameter being too short that
the difficulty exists, and therefore upon the amount gained in it, de
pends the successful issue of the operation.
The entire question turns upon this point. If by the separation
of the ossa pubis, so much space be gained as will make up the dif
ference between the sacro-pubic diameter in a deformed pelvis, and
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the same diameter in an ordinary one<> then 'the operation is, at least
mechanically, adapted to the object in view.
Hence it is very important to ascertain as nearly as we can, how
much may thus be added to the antero-posterior diameter. We
know from Sigault's and Le Roi's case, that the ossa pubis may be
separated four inches: how much will this increase the short
diameter ?
Dr. Bentley, in his dissertation quotes the experiments of Ripping
of Paris, and Lobstein of Strasburgh, in support of the conclusion
that the utmost gain by the operation is four lines in the short dia
meter, and Dr. Aitken says half an inch.
1 feel satisfied myself that half an inch is the very utmost that
can be gained, except by such violence as would be utterly unjusti
fiable.
But then Dr. Leake observes that the head will press into the
opening, and " it will therefore follow that as much of the occiput,
or hind head, as is intruded into an aperture at the pubis of two
inches and a half, so much precisely will be the space gained by
this operation, and superadded to the short axis of the pelvis from
sacrum to pubis, which will be equal to the enlargement from side
to side—the circumstance here contended for."
This is undoubtedly ingenious, but not quite correct, inasmuch
as the long diameter of the head at the upper outlet corresponds
with one of' the oblique, and not with the sacro-pubic diameter; so
that the occiput would correspond pretty nearly with the acetabu
lum, and the tuber parietale with the interval between the ossa
pubis. In this situation, no part of the head could pass through the
opening, unless the operator changed its position. Further, Dr.
Osborn has justly remarked, that this pressing into the opening
would be at the expense of so much injury to the bladder and soft
parts, as would render the operation unjustifiable,
567. The advantages of the operation, as enumerated by its sup
porters, are:
1. That it substitutes an operation of less danger for the Caesa
rian section; but this, we have seen, is not true, for although 1 in
3 of the mothers only are lost by it, (rather less than by the Caesa
rian section,) yet those who recover are liable to accidents which
fully counterbalance this slight advantage. «
2. That it affords a better chance of saving the child; but we
have seen that only one half of the children were saved, whilst by
the Csesarian section, more than two-thirds were preserved.
3. That it is a less painful operation. This is true as regards
the period of operating ; but if the period of convalescence be inclu
ded with the sequelae which occasionally occur with each, I should
doubt the fact.
4. " The section of the pubes which allows the child to be born
by the natural passage, carries not with it those ideas of cruelty
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which the Caesarian operation, where the patient is, as it were,
ernbowelled alive." (Leake,)
This is very plausible but very false humanity.
568. The objections against the operation are to my mind un
answerable, although some that have been put forward as such have
been refuted by experience. It must be remembered that the ope
ration is contemplated for those cases in which the Csesarian section
would otherwise be necessary.
1. For these cases the operation is inadequate. In a former
chapter we have seen that the Caesarian operation ought not to be
performed in any case where the anteroposterior diameter is more
than 2 inches, inasmuch as the delivery can be accomplished by a
less hazardous method. Now as the Sigaultian operation adds but
half an inch (at the utmost), this would increase the anteroposte
rior diameter to 2% inches. But it has been ascertained that a
living child cannot pass through a pelvis whose short diameter
is less than 3 inches; consequently, the Sigaultian section cannot
avail in these cases, unless craniotomy be superadded. But the
mortality of the two would be greater than that of the Csesarian
section, for 1 in 3 of the mothers would be lost, and all the children,
by the combined operations; whereas by the latter, although 1 in
24 of the mothers are lost, more than two-thirds of the children are
saved.
2. Even if the space gained would secure the delivery, the mor
tality of mothers and children would not justify its preference to the
Ca;sarian section—especially if we take into account the sequelae.
These objections appear to me quite conclusive against the opera
tion ; but as others have been adduced, it may be as well to enu
merate them.
3. The cartilage of the symphysis may be ossified; which will
render the operation impracticable, even after it has been com
menced.
4. Great injury may be inflicted by the knife on the bladder or
soft parts within the pelvis.
5. Equal injury may happen from the violence used in separating
the ossa pubis.
6. The soft parts may be injured by pressure against the edges
of the divided ossa pubis.
7. The sacro-iliac synchondroses may be ruptured past remedy.
8. The divided cartilages may not unite. Experience, however,
has shown the groundlessness of this objection.
9. The admission of external air may excite inflammation.

These latter objections have of course a certain weight, but
hardly sufficient to prohibit the operation, if it were adapted for the
cases for which it has been proposed.
But there is another class of cases for which it would seem at
first sight more suitable, and which indeed appear to have been
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contemplated, by those who recommend its performance, where
the antero-posterior diameter of the upper outlet is three inches. I
mean those cases, where the difficulty is too great for the forceps,
and in which (as we have seen), craniotomy is necessary. Here
the gain of half an inch might enable a living child to pass. But
the operation is objectionable in these cases, because of the results;
for, independent of the ill consequences in those who recover, we
find that 1 in 3 of the mothers die, and only half of the children are
saved ; whilst, although all the children are sacrificed by craniotomy,
only i in 5 of the mothers die.
And it must also be borne in mind, that these results of craniotomy
have occurred under more unfavourable circumstances than those of
the Sigaultian operation.
569. From these considerations, I trust that my readers will
agree with me in the following conclusions:
1. That the Sigaultian operation is undeserving of the encomiums
passed upon it, inasmuch as it offers no increased chance of safety
to the mother or child—the statistics of the cases in which it has
been tried having shown that 1 in 3 of the former, and one-half of the
latter are lost; besides that in those of the mothers who recover,
much inconvenience is experienced from the sequelae of the ope
ration.
2. That it is perfectly inadmissible as a substitute for the Caesarian
section, because the utmost space gained by it would not permit the
child to be born alive in any case in which the Ca?sarian operation
ought to be contemplated; and if the child must in addition be
destroyed, the combined mortality of the mothers and children,
would then be far greater than from the Caesarian operation.
3. That it is equally inadmissible as a substitute for craniotomy
alone, in cases where the forceps are inadequate, because the con
sequences to the mother are more serious from it than from cra
niotomy.
570. If, as I believe, these conclusions are correct, I need only
add an account of the mode of performing the operation, not as a
model, but to complete its history. Perhaps the best mode of doing
this is to give the account of one of M. Sigault's cases, abridged by
Dr. Osborn.
" Mons. Sigault, with a common bistoury, cut through the inte
guments and linea alba, beginning the operation at the upper and
central part of the symphysis pubis; then introducing his fore finger
as a director, he cut through the ligaments and cartilage ; immedi
ately on the completion of which, the two ossa pubis, with a peculiar
noise, spontaneously separated two inches and a half; this was de
monstrable, for M. Le Roi laid his four fingers into the opening.
M. Sigault immediately introduced his hand into the uterus, broke
the membranes, and brought down the feet. M. Le Roi accom
plished the delivery.
The whole operation, both section and
delivery, was finished in five minutes. The child was born alive.
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A ligature was passed round the body of the mother, to keep the
pelvis firm. The patient having no bad symptoms was left till
the next day, when every circumstance continued favourable; she
had passed her urine voluntarily twice, there had been no hemor
rhage, and she had suffered little pain."
Having entered thus fully upon the operations proposed for the
relief of the previous classes of unnatural labour, we may now re
sume the consideration of the remaining deviations from natural
labour.

CHAPTER XVI.
PARTURITION.

CLASS II. UNNATURAL LABOUR.

ORDER 5. MAL-POSITION AND MAL-PRESENTATION OF THE CHILD.

571. WE have already investigated those cases of unnatural
labour which arise from defective uterine power, and from an ab
normal condition of the passages. The only class of deviations
which remains, is that which is caused by some peculiarity on the
part of the child. In these cases we assume that the uterine power
is intact, and that there is no impediment in the passages. The
difficulty is a purely mechanical one; but if it be not removed after
a certain time, the constitution is involved, and the characteristics
which we notice in power
Fi s- 113 less labour, present themselves. Thus, as in the case
of defective passages, that
which at first was purely
local and mechanical, in
volves at length the vital
powers and the constitution
of the patient.
We shall first notice cer
tain mal-positions. 1. Face
presentations, as they are
called; and, 2, those cases
in which the forehead emer
ges under the arch of the
pubis.
572. MAL-POSITIONS. 1.
FACE PRESENTATIONS.
At
first sight it may seem
strange to call a " face pre
sentation" a mal-position;
but a moment's thought will
show that when the face is
planted across the upper out-
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let it is merely because, from some cause, the head which presented
has deviated from its usual mode of descent. Dr. F. Ramsbotham
remarks, " I am inclined to think that most of the face presentations
we meet with in practice, were originally brow presentations, and
have been changed by the action of the uterus in the way I have
already specified." In face presentations the head is bent back
wards, so as to place the face nearly flat across the brim of the
pelvis in its oblique diameter.
573. MECHANISM.—The face may present in two positions, ac
cording as the forehead is towards one or other os ilium. In the
first position, the forehead is towards the left ilium, or rather the
left acetabulum, and the chin towards the right ilium, or right sacro
iliac synchondrosis, the bridge of the nose representing the line de
scribed by the sagittal suture in the first cranial position (fig. 113).
The right side of the face is anterior, and being anterior is more
depressed than the other upon entering the brim, so that, on making
an examination, the finger touches the right eye or the zygoma, and
upon this part the primary tumour forms. M. Naegele remarks that
there forms " a swelling, first upon the upper part of the right half
of the face, which in this species of face presentation (first position)
is always situated lowest." If the progress of the head through the
external passages be unusually rapid, this is the only tumefaction
observed; " but if it advance slowly, and the head remain a long
time in the cavity of the pelvis before it actually enters the vagina,
the inferior half of the right side of the face, viz., part of the right
cheek, will be remarked after birth as being the principal seat of the
swelling."
The head, as we have said, enters the brim obliquely as to its
Fig, 114.
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diameter and axis, and thus descends into the cavity; when there,
the chin makes a turn from right to left, and so emerges obliquely
under the arch of the pubis, (fig. 114,) whilst the arch of the cranium
sweeps over the perineum.
This first position is by far the most frequent.
The second position is the reverse of the first: the forehead is
turned towards the right acetabulum, and the chin to the left sacro
iliac synchondrosis (fig. 115). The primary tumour forms on the
upper part of the left cheek, and the secondary (if there be two) on
its lower part; the face enters the cavity obliquely, and so emerges
from the outlet; but the chin makes a quarter turn from left to right
anteriorly, and when expelled is under the arch of the pubis, whilst
the head sweeps over the pelvis.
The older writers describe the head as emerging from the lower
outlet in face presentations, with the chin towards the perineum;
Fig. 115.

and Dr. Smellie has given a plate in illustration of this. A mo
ment's examination will show that this is mechanically impossible,
and the careful observation of Naegele and others has been unable
to detect any such case.
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574. STATISTICS.

Frequency.

a. British. Practice.

c. German Practice.

O 00

£ g

Author.

CS
es o

Ho
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Merriman .
Dr. Granville .
Dr. S. Cusack ,
Dr. Maunsell .
Mr. Gregory .
Dr. Thos. Beatty
Dr. Collins . .
Mr. Lever . .
Dr. Reid . . .

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

10,387
2,947
640
701
839
691
1,184
16,414
4,666
3,250

<D C
O <D

cfl ®

Author.

OH
44
10
1
3
7
2
4
33
24
15

MM. Moschner)
and Kursak ) ' *
Dr. Carus . . . .
Dr. A. E. v. Siebold .
Dr. E. C. v. Siebold .
Dr. Kilian . . . .
Dr. Merrem . . . .
Dr. Naegele. . . .
Dr. Kluge
. . . .
Dr. B r u n a t t i . . . .
Dr. Adelmann . . .
Dr. Jansen . . . .

o®
fc S
_ td
®O

<D G
O <U

h o

Ph

£

12,329

122

2,557
1,003
494
9,392
157
115
799
100
57
13,365

24
10
4
122
1
4
6
2
1
15

b. French Practice.

Mad. Boivin. .
Mad. Lachapelle
M. Ramboux .
M. Dubois
.

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

! 20,517
I 15,652
1
491
]! 10,742

74 "
65
3
30

Thus, in British practice, out of 41,719 cases, there were 143
face presentations, or 1 in 291§; among the French, 47,402 cases,
and 172 face presentations, or about 1 in 2751; and among the
Germans, 40,368 cases, and 311 face presentations, or about 1 in
129§ ; the whole giving 626 face presentations in 129,489 cases, or
about 1 in 206f cases.
As to the mode of delivery, and results to mothers and children,
I cannot make out a regular table, but must content myself with
such scattered notices as I have been able to obtain. Mr. Giffard
relates 4 cases: 1 was delivered naturally, and 3 with the forceps;
neither mothers nor children were lost. Dr. Smellie gives 19
cases: 3 delivered naturally; 5 by version; 4 by the forceps, and
5 by craniotomy: 3 mothers and 11 children were lost.
Mr. Perfect relates 8 cases: 1 delivered naturally, 2 by version,
4 by forceps, and 1 by craniotomy; none of the mothers, but 2 of
ihe children were lost.
Dr. Jos. Clarke performed craniotomy twice in his 44 cases; all
the rest were delivered naturally.
Dr. Ramsbotham has recorded 3 cases: 2 delivered by the for
ceps, and 1 by craniotomy; all the children were lost, but none of
the mothers.
Dr. Granville's single case was delivered by version.
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Dr. Cusack's 3 cases were delivered naturally; neither mother
nor child was lost.
Dr. Collins's 33 cases were all delivered naturally; the mothers
were saved, and but 4 of the children lost, 1 of which was an
acephalous foetus.
Of Madame Boivin's 74 cases, we are informed that 41 were
delivered naturally, 14 by version, and 2 by craniotomy, bat nothing
is said of the mortality.
Of Madame Lachapelle's 65 cases, 41 were delivered naturally,
20 by version, and 4 by the crotchet; 7 children are stated to have
been lost.
Of Dr. A. E. v. Siebold's 10 cases, 6 were delivered by the for
ceps.
Of 80 cases under the care of Dr. Boer of Vienna, all but one
were delivered without assistance; in that one case the forceps
were used. None of the mothers suffered, and 3 or 4 of the chil
dren only were lost.*
Thus, so far as our data •go, out of 344 cases, 248 were delivered
naturally, and 77 required artificial assistance (i. e. 42 ^version, 20
forceps, and 15 craniotomy). In 150 cases where the result to the
mother is given, 3 died, or 1 in 50; and of 216 children, 14 were
lost, and 15 destroyed, or about 1 in 7.
It is worthy of remark, that the mortality among both mothers
and children is greatest when assistance was given; for* of Dr.
Collins's 33 and M. Boer's 80 cases, delivered naturally, none of the
mothers, and but 7 of the children, were lost. These notices show
also the change of opinion as to the necessity for assistance.
575. CAUSES .—It is at present impossible to assign correct causes
for this mal-position. It may be owing to some shock, coughing
for instance, or sudden uterine action, just before the head takes up
its permanent position at the brim.
576. DIAGNOSIS.—" The presentation of the face," says Dr. Denman, " is discovered by the general inequalities of the presenting
part, or by the distinction of the particular parts, as the eyes, nose,
mouth, or chin." There is no very great difficulty in making out
this presentation before tumefaction takes place; but afterwards it
may be mistaken for the breech, unless we are very careful. The
bridge of the nose will be the best guide, as being prominent, firm,
and unlike any part of the breech. The eyes or mouth may be
confounded with the arms, and the malar bone with the tuber ischii.
577. SYMPTOMS.—The only effect which a face presentation has
upon labour is to retard the second stage, but not to such an extent,
or very rarely, as to give rise to unfavourable symptoms. The
resistance to be overcome is greater, because the bones of the face
and base of the cranium which pass the first through the brim,
* I have treated seven cases of face presentation ; four were delivered with the
forceps, one with the vectis, and the others without assistance, the children being small.
The mothers all recovered, but two of the children were still*born.—EDITOR.
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cavity and outlet, are incompressible, and because there is not the
same power of adaptation ; but the impediment only calls forth
more energetic action on the part of the uterus, and we perceive
that the progress of the labour, if slow is still evident. The suffer
ing, of course, is more severe, as well as more prolonged.
The child when born is a frightful object in most cases, one eye
closed, and the half or the entire of one cheek swollen, red, and
contused; but these injuries speedily pass away, and in a day or
two the face assumes its ordinary aspect. I should mention, that
if a rough and careless examination of the presenting part be made
in these cases, the eye may be seriously damaged, or even de
stroyed. The mortality amongst the children is rather more
than in head presentations, but less than in any other mal-presentation.
If, as is very rarely the case, the delay should be excessive, the
symptoms of powerless labour (§ 412) will be developed, and will
call for prompt relief.
578. TREATMENT .—Formerly, when this mal-position was re
garded as an unnatural presentation, it was held necessary or ad
visable to deliver the patient by art without loss of time, as ap
pears from the statistical results of the operation. M. Portal
appears to have been the first to suspect that nature might be
adequate to the delivery, and Deleurye concurred in this opinion.
M. BoeV, in 1793, objected to any interference; and of late years
it has been established as a rule, that assistance is unnecessary
merely on account of the mal-position. If there should be any
disproportion between the size of the head and the pelvis, or the
pains should become insufficient, or accidental complications
occur, then of course we must have recourse to the mildest form
of assistance. If within reach, the forceps will probably be the
best instrument.
In ordinary cases we must keep up the courage of the patient,
and exercise all our own patience and kindness^ until the delivery
be effected.
If there be a difficulty in establishing respiration, after the birth
of the child, as from the cerebral congestion there may be, the
cord must be divided, and an ounce or two of blood allowed to
escape, previously to applying the ligature.
The child's face may be fomented with a decoction of chamomile
flowers or poppy-heads, and afterwards bathed frequently with a
spirit lotion.*
579. 2. THE FOREHEAD TOWARDS THE ARCH OF THE PUBIS .—When
describing the mechanism of parturition, it was stated, that when
the head presents in the third or fourth position, it ordinarily changes
into the second or first in its passage through the pelvis, but that
* Care is necessary in using poppy-heads in such young subjects, or death may re
sult from their narcotic effects.—EDITOR.
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occasionally, this change of position does not take place, and that
the head then passes down through the lower outlet, with the fore
head turned obliquely under the arch of the pubis (fig. 116).
When there, the head may be forced equally down, if there be
room, presenting the longitudinal diameter (a little modified) to the
antero-posterior diameter of the lower outlet, or the forehead may
remain stationary at the pubis, whilst the posterior part of the head
sweeps over the perineum.
Fig. 116.

580. STATISTICS.—Frequency.
Authors.

Dr. Bland
....
Dr. Merriraan
Dr. Granville ....
Dr. Cusack ....
Dr. Mannsell ....
Dr. Collins ....

Total No. of Cases.

Forehead to Pubis.

1,897
2,947
640
303
849
16,414

5
44
2
2
7
1 2

Thus, in 23,050 cases, the face was turned to the pubis 72 times,
or about 1 in 320.
As to the result to the child; of 22 cases where the result is speci
fied 9 <were lost.
581. CAUSES.'—It is not easy to explain why the ordinary change
does not take place. I have observed that it may be prevented if
the pelvis be somewhat narrower than usual, and especially if it be
funnel-shaped; also, if the pelvis be disproportionately large, as due
resistance will then be wanting; and lastly, if very violent pains
33*
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come on suddenly just after the head has entered the brim. It
is probable that other causes may produce similar effects, but they
are not so easily detected.
582. DIAGNOSIS .—The mal-position will be detected by the flatter
shape of the forehead, which does not fill up the arch of the pubis
so well as the posterior part of the head; and especially by the
situation of the fontanelles, the large one being anterior, and the
smaller one posterior.
583. SYMPTOMS .—The effects of this mal-position upon labour in
its second stage are by no means serious; in ordinary cases it
causes some delay at the latter part of it, and calls for more ex
pulsive force; but the effort is successful, and the child is expelled.
If, however, the pelvis be narrower than usual, it may offer a con
siderable impediment, as a larger diameter is presented to the lower
outlet than in the usual position.
The effect upon the child is generally of no moment, unless the
pelvis be so deficient as to require an operation.
584. TREATMENT .—If the pelvis be not smaller than usual, there
is no assistance necessary; and, if we suspect a narrowing, still
sufficient time must be allowed to proye whether the relative dis
position be such as the natural agents can overcome. If it be not,
then, after a due and careful estimate of the obstacle, we must
determine whether there is room for the application of the forceps,
or whether the only alternative is craniotomy. In some few cases the
forceps may be necessary from a failure of the uterine power. The
time for operating must be determined by the amount of the obstacle,
and the symptoms present
585. MAL-PRESENTATIONS .—Having taken the presentation of the
head as a type of natural labour, we must include the presentation
of any other part of the body, under the class of mal-presentations.
If we were to follow implicitly Baudelocque, and other foreign
authorities, there is scarcely any part of the body which may not
present; but Denman, Lachapelle, and Naegele consider that such
regions as the back, loins, belly, neck, &c., never constitute the
presenting part.
Taking the presentations in the order of frequency, we shall now
inquire into.
1. Breech presentations, 1 in 52J cases.
2. Presentations of the inferior extremities, 1 in 904.
3.
„
of the superior extremities, 1 in 261 J.
4. Compound presentations, where two or more parts present at
the brim.
586. PRESENTATION OF THE BREECH .—The breech may present
itself at the brim in different positions; but as it enters it will be
found to arrange itself so that, 1, the back of the child is turned
anteriorly towards the belly of the mother. Not that the back of
the child is directly anterior or posterior, but oblique, the trans-
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verse diameter of the child's hips corresponding to one or other of
the oblique diameters of the brim.
Fig. 117.

" In every case," observed M. Naegele," whether the nates have
at first a completely transverse or oblique direction, they will
always be found, on pressing lower into the superior aperture of
the pelvis, to have taken an oblique position, and that ischium which
is directed anteriorly to stand the lowest. They pass through the
entrance, cavity, and outlet of the pelvis in this position, which is
oblique both as to its transverse diameter as well as to its axis."
Thus, in the first and most frequent position, the left ischium cor
responds to the left acetabulum (fig. 117), and, being anterior, it is
depressed, and presents at the os uteri, so that the finger impinges
upon it if it be passed into the centre of the os uteri. In this oblique
position the breech descends into the cavity, and this part first passes
through the vaginal orifice, and appears between the labia; whilst
the other ischium sweeps over the perineum, and the belly of the
child is towards the inner surface of the right thigh of the mother.
" The rest of the trunk," according to the admirable description of
the author just quoted, " follows in this position; and as the breast
approaches the inferior aperture bf the pelvis, the shoulders pass
through its superior aperture in the left oblique diameter; and during
its passage {viz. the breast), through the pelvic outlet, the arms and
elbows, which were pressed against it, are born at the same mo
ment," It is not always the case that the arms are pressed close to
the side of the child ; one or both may be stretched out above the
head (fig. 118), and then, as labour advances, first one will be pressed
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Fig. 118.

through the orifice (generally the right), and then the other, or it
may be necessary to draw them down.
" But whilst the shoulders are descending in the above-mentioned
oblique position, the head, which during the whole progress of the
labour rests with its chin upon its breast, presses into the superior aper
ture in the direction of the right oblique diameter (viz. with the fore
head corresponding to the right sacro-iliac synchondrosis), and then
into the cavity of the pelvis in the same direction, or one more ap
proaching the conjugate diameter. After this, it presses through
the external passage and the labia in such a manner, that while the
occiput rests against the os pubis, the point of the chin, followed by
the rest of the face, sweeps over the perineum as the head turns on
its lateral axis from below upwards (fig. 119)." This brings the
occipitofrontal diameter of the head in correspondence with the
long diameter of the outlet
Fig. 119.
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In the second position, the right ischium, corresponding to the
right acetabulum, is turned forward and depressed, passing obliquely
through the cavity and outlet in the former case, but with the direc
tion of its surface reversed ; its anterior surface being directed
towards the left side of the pelvis and left thigh of the mother, whilst
the head enters in the left oblique diameter.
The (tumour marked by a red or livid spot) will be found on
the left or right ischium, according as it was the first or second
position.
587. M. Naegele has noticed two deviations from the ordinary
mechanism of breech cases which I shall give in his own words.
First: " It sometimes happens that the body, which, directed with
its anterior surface forwards and to the right, or forwards and to
the left, is born as far as the shoulders, turns itself then (and fre
quently during the course of a single pain, by which it is fully
expelled), from the side completely forwards, and then to the oppo
site side, so that the anterior surface of the child, which, for instance
in the first case, was, before the pain came on, still directed for
wards and to the right, will be afterwards instantly, in the twinkling
of an eye, situated backwards and to the left." Dr. Collins has
noticed this change as rendering the interference recommended by
some authors unnecessary.
588. The second deviation is thus described by Naegele. " It
sometimes happens in presentations of the nates, that the head does
not rest with the chin upon the breast; but the occiput, as in those
of the face, is pressed against the nape of the neck; in this case the
passage of the breech through the pelvis, according to which species
of nates presentation it may be, follows in the manner already de
scribed, as far as the head; this, with the occiput depressed on the
nape of the neck, enters the superior aperture with the vertex
corresponding to one or other ilium of the mother, and in passing
through it, and pressing lower into the cavity of the pelvis, the vertex
gradually turns more and more backwards, so that when the trunk
is born, the arch of the cranium is directed to the hollow of the
sacrum, and the inferior surface of the under jaw to the internal
one of the symphysis pubis. The passage through the inferior
aperture takes place in the following way, viz., whilst the under jaw
presses with its inferior surface against the os pubis, the point of
the occiput, with the vertex followed by the forehead, sweeps first
over the perineum." Thus bringing the occipito-mental diameter
of the head into apposition with the antero-posterior diameter of
the outlet.
589. Thus, as I observed in speaking of the passage of the head,
whether we consider the ordinary or extraordinary adaptation of the
diameters in breech presentations, we see at once the admirable way
in which the arrangements are calculated to provide for the pas
sage of the child with the least possible waste of space; and it
may convince us that in far more cases than we should d priori
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suppose, nature is adequate to the fulfilment of the functions of
parturition; and interference, when injudicious, is more likely to im
pede than to further her efforts.
590. STATISTICS. 1. Frequency.
b.

a. British Practice.

French Practice.

O* ®

&s
—,

Authors.

O Cm
E» °
1,897
10,387
2,947
640
2,452
701
416
691
16,414
1,182
4,666
3,250
110
89
1,525

Dr. Bland.
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Merriman Dr. Granville .
Edin. Lying-in Hos-)
pital
5
Dr. Cusack
Dr. Maunsell .
Mr. Gregory .
Dr. Collins
Dr. Beatty
Mr. Lever
Dr. Reid .
Mr. Warrington
Mr. French
Dr, Churchill .

O)
t01 03
a>

Authors.

° a?m
h a

1i M~u 5£j,
I £2
|

36
61
78
2
17
14?
6
14
242
28
59
79

4

2
35

Mad. Boivin
Mad. Lachapelle
M. Ramboux .
M. Dubois
Hotel Dieu, Paris
M. Mazzoni

20,517
15,652
491
10,742
280
452

373
349
4
391
3
5

c. German P ractice.
M. Richter
Moschner and Kursak
A. E. v. Siebold
E. C. v. Siebold
M. Kilian .
M. Naegele
Dr. Merrem
Dr. Henne
Dr. Kluge.
Dr. Carus.
Dr, Brunatti
Dr. Thevs
Dr. Adelmann .

2,571
12,329
1,944
1,165
2,350
1,411
299
555
1,074
2,908
295
28
53

48
125
44
18
125
76
14
6
27
43
6
1

2

Thus in British practice, breech presentation occurred 677
times in 47,367 cases, or about 1 in 70; in French practice 1125
times in 48,134 cases, or about 1 in 42J ; and in German practice
535 times in 26,982 cases, or about 1 in 50J ; the entire number of
breech presentations being 2337 in 122,483 cases, or about 1 in 53§.
The following table exhibits the result to the child in as many
cases as I could collect.
Authors.

Mr. Giffard
Dr. Smellie
Mr. Perfect
Dr. Ramsbotham
Dr. Merriman
Edinburgh Hospital
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Lever
Dr. Churchill

......

No. of Breech Children Lost.
Presentations.
13
27
9
61
14
79
17
14
242
28
59
35

4
16
2
21
7
9
5
4
73
12
30
14
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Thus in 598 cases of breech presentations 177 children were lost,
or about 1 in 3^.
591. DIAGNOSIS.—The breech of the child is distinguished by its
roundness and softness, by the cleft between the buttocks, by the
anus, and by the organs of generation; and it would seem unlikely
that it should be mistaken for anything else. Yet it may be con
founded with a face presentation which has advanced slowly, and
where there is much swelling; to the touch there is really a*great
similarity, but in the latter we have the bridge of the nose obliquely
across the os uteri, and in the former the more or less movable
coccyx may be felt close to the anus, and joining the broader and
firm sacrum. This will also distinguish it from shoulder presenta
tions, which might be mistaken for the tubera ischii.
The discharge of meconium is of very little value, as it occurs
in head presentations, although in the latter case Dr. Collins re
marks, " it comes away in a more fluid state, and has not its natural
appearance, being mixed with the discharges from the uterus and
vagina."
592. SYMPTOMS.—The duration of the labour varies a good deal;
in some cases it is concluded as quickly as if the head descended,
in others it is more tedious; there is more delay when the arms are
stretched upwards than when they are down by the side. There
is also delay in the expulsion of the head, owing to the incompressibility of the base of the skull, which is the first to enter, and its
being less able to adapt itself to the brim.
It is very seldom that any bad symptoms arise on the part of the
mother, as assistance is generally afforded; but there is danger that
mischief may be done, if the interference be not judiciously timed,
and gently executed. If there be any narrowing of the brim, there
will be proportionate delay; and if the patient be not delivered, the
symptoms of powerless labour may be developed.
That there is danger to the child, the statistics I have given
prove, more than one in four being lost, and this is owing to the
delay in the transmission of the head. The body does not dilate
the passages so well as the head, as the head is wider than any
part of the body. This of course occasions the head to pass
slowly; but besides, a little time is required to allow of the adapta
tion of the head to the brim, cavity, and outlet, and for such com
pression as can be made; and as during this time the cord is ex
posed to pressure, it is not surprising that asphyxia or pulmonary
apoplexy should result, of which the child generally dies.
Even where the life of the child is saved, the pressure to which
the organs of generation have been exposed may be followed by
inflammation and sloughing, according to Denman.
593. TREATMENT.—A very minute and thorough examination is
necessary in these cases, to assure ourselves of the accuracy of our
diagnosis; but this once done, the less frequently the examinations
are renewed the better, lest the parts should be irritated. As to the
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actual management, I must repeat what I have said before, that the
less interference the better for the patient. Dr. Collins remarks
most soundly, " the most common and dangerous error committed
by the medical attendant arises from officious and injudicious
attempts to hasten or assist during the early stages of labour, than
which he could not well adopt a more hazardous course. No inter
ference whatever is required, until the breech shall have been ex
pelled through the external parts, unless the uterine action be inad
equate to effect this; otherwise the child must often be forfeited,
owing to difficulty experienced in consequence of the soft parts
being badly prepared to admit the passage of the head. This being
the most critical part of the delivery, should much delay take place,
the continued pressure on the funis speedily deprives the child of
life. To guard against this, therefore, the breech should be per
mitted to pass slowly and unassisted, so as gradually and perfectly
to dilate the soft parts, thereby greatly facilitating the completion
of the labour."
At the same time as the breech passes, the perineum must be
carefully guarded
347) with the left hand, whilst the right is
employed in supporting the child as it is expelled, and carrying it
forwards and downwards towards the legs of the mother, allowing
it perfect liberty to change its position or make such turns as the
mechanism may impress upon it. It will rarely if ever be neces
sary for us to attempt to adapt the child to the passages, as we
have see$ (§ 585) that even when the head is in an apparently
unfavourable position at the brim, it rectifies itself in the cavity.
What we must do, is to offer no impediment to their changes.
When the umbilicus appears at the external orifice, the danger
from pressure on the funis commences ; the cord should be drawn
down a little, and removed as much as possible out of the way of
pressure. The strength of the pulsations is an important guide as
to the necessity for assistance; if they be strong, we can allow time
for the natural powers to act; if, on the contrary, they be very
weak, we must expedite the delivery as much as possible, consistent
with the safety of the mother, by drawing down the body of the
child during a pain.
When the chest is through the external parts, the arms may offer
a difficulty; if they be close to the side of the child, we shall have
no trouble, but if above the side of the head, they must be brought
down by passing one or two fingers over the shoulder as near as
possible to the elbow, and then drawing it across the face and chest
until the elbow arrives at the external orifice; having extracted
one, the other is easily liberated, and it is generally easier to begin
with the one nearest the perineum. Great care must be taken not
to draw directly downwards, or we may break the arm, but across
the front of the child, and neither violently nor suddenly, or much
mischief may be done to the soft passages.
When the arms are free, the shoulders will pass out, and the head
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Fig. 120.

of the child will take up its position at the brim in the manner de
scribed, bat here there is a considerable delay. If there be no de
mand for prompt delivery, and the cord pulsate strongly, it is better
not to interfere, and when the head is in the cavity, two fingers of
the left hand maybe introduced and placed in the mouth (fig. 120),
or, what is better, on the upper jaw, which, for many reasons, is
more suitable than the lower, as usually recommended, and pressure
made so as to depress the chin upon the breast; thus presenting a
shorter diameter of the head to the lower outlet, and facilitating the
expulsion of the head. The body of the child should be carried
forward to the thighs of the mother, and extracting force, varying
in amount according to the exigency of the case, applied to the
shoulders, in the diameter of the axis of the lower outlet. " In some
few cases," Dr. Collins says, " advantage is derived from pushing
up the head a little so as to alter its position." This manoeuvre,
when dexterously executed, will generally extricate the head with
ease and promptitude if the 'patient have* had children. In these
cases it is peculiarly necessary that pressure should be applied over
the uterus from the time that the chest is expelled, in order to secure
the regular expulsion of the after birth.
594. But if the uterine power should fail (as in powerless labour),
or any circumstances demand speedy delivery before the breech is
expelled, one or two fingers should be passed into the groin, and
assistance gently and steadily afforded during a pain. The blunt
hook is frequently used for this purpose, but it has serious disadvan34
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tages, and if used incautiously, the thigh of the child may be frac
tured. After the breech is born, we may extract by grasping the
body of the child, covered with a napkin; and let me impress upon
my junior readers, that extracting force to be successful (not to
say safe) must always be made in the axis of the brim or outlet at
whichever part the resistance may be.
In some cases, however, the head is not so easily extracted, and
I perfectly agree with Dr. Collins that " should there be any con
siderable obstruction to the getting away of the head, we are by no
means justified in using violence, the soft parts of the mother will be
sure to suffer from such a mode of proceeding, and on the child's part,
nothing is to be gained ; as it is destroyed by pressure on the funis,
continued during the time the ordinary efforts have been diligently
but unsuccessfully employed for its delivery." If the pulsation in
the cord have ceased, 4< the only safe plan under these circum
stances, will be to lessen the head by means of an opening made
behind one or both ears." If the pulsation be good, it will be worth
while trying the forceps, provided they can be introduced without
difficulty; but we must remember that we cannot in these cases
gain much space by compression, because we grasp the base of the
skull.
595. 2. PRESENTATION OF THE INFERIOR EXTREMITIES.—Under this
head I include presentations of one or both of the knees or feet, as
Fig. 121.

the former are always converted into footling cases as the labour
advances. In point of frequency they stand next to breech presen
tations.
596. MECHANISM.— Adopting Naegele's arrangement, we shall
make but two divisions of this mal-presentation. 1. When the toes are
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directed backwards, and 2, when the toes are directed forwards.
The former is the more frequent, and both correspond to the two
classes of breech presentations.
As we should expect, the feet, meeting with no resistance to fix
them, are liable to change their position during their descent until
the hips enter the brim, which they do precisely as was described in
breech cases (§ 584). In fact, in its farther progress, the case is
identical with breech cases, and the description already given, will
serve as well for footling cases, on which account I need not repeat it.
Fig. 122.

The expulsion of the body of the child may be more rapid, owing
to the absence of the additional bulk of the thigh when doubled up
on the abdomen, but it is just so much the less safe for the child.
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597. STATISTICS.—1. Frequencyb. French Practice.

a. British Practice.
QQ
(O
03
«SO

6 u6
&3

O

Authors.

05 .

a

Authors.

50
o_
E-1 0

Eh O

Dr. Bland.
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Granville .
Dr. Merriman .
Ed. Lying-in Hospital
Mr. Gregory .
Dr. Maunsell .
Dr. Beatty
Dr. Collins
Mr. Lever
Mr. French
Dr. Churchill .

1,897
10,387
640
2,947
2,452
691
839
1,182
16,414
4,666
89
1,525

18
184
3
40
8
7
21
15
187
29
1
22

j Mad, Boivin
Mad. Lachapelle
M. Ramboux .

20,517
15,652
501

« .

t-*

QH =
242
247
3

c. German F ractice.
Moschner and Kursak
M. Richter
A. E. v, Siebold
E. C. v. Siebold
.
Dr. Kilian.
Dr. Carus .
Dr. Kluge.
Dr. Brunatti
Dr. Theys
Dr. Adelmann .

12,329
2,571
2,059
947
2,350
2,908
1,074
295
21
53

82
30
25
11
8
23
17
3
2
2

Thus in British practice we have 47,729 cases, and 534 presenta
tions of the inferior extremities, or about 1 in 89J.
In French practice, 36,670 cases, and 492 presentations of the
inferior extremities, or about 1 in 74£.
In German practice, 24,607 cases, and 203 presentations of the
inferior extremities, or about 1 in 131.
Altogether, 111,006 cases, and 1230 foot or knee presentations,
or about 1 in 905.
The following table shows the mortality among the children.

Authors.

Mr. Giffard
Dr. Smellie
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Edin. Hospital
Mr. Gregory
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Mr. Lever
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8
7
15
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22

2
3
10
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16
10
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This gives a very large mortality, 205 children being lost out of
537, or about 1 in 2£.
598. SYMPTOMS .—The first circumstance in the labour which ex
cites our suspicion of its being unnatural, is very often the early
rupture of the membranes, and the large quantity of liquor amnii
which escapes, and on making an examination we discover the
absence of the head blocking up the brim, although we may not be
able to make out the presentation. As the labour advances, one or
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both of the feet descend through the os uteri, sometimes with the
toes pointing downwards, but more frequently bent up towards the
labia. An examination at this period will enable us to form a diag
nosis. The labour proceeds gradually, and the hips descend into
the pelvis; then the chest, shoulders, and head, precisely as described
in breech presentations, and with the same evolutions and adap
tations.
Danger to the mother can only arise from a prolongation of the
second stage, or injury to the passages, and there is little risk of
either, so long as violent efforts be not made to extricate the child,
and if the pelvis be well formed.
The danger to the child is greater than in breech presentation,
one in two and a half being lost, and from precisely the same cause
which made the latter more dangerous than head presentation, viz,
the inadequate dilatation of the passages. The child passes through,
as a wedge, and each succeedingpart being wider than the preceding,
has to effect dilatation sufficient for itself, and that at a stage when
time is of great value, from the pressure to which the child is ex
posed. The breech, with the legs turned up, is certainly less bulky
than the head, and therefore prepares badly for the quick transit of
the latter; but if the size of the breech be diminished by the thighs
being extended, it is clear that much greater resistance and delay
of the head will result; and in this greater delay, and consequent
prolongation of the pressure upon the funis, is the explanation of the
increased' mortality.
599. DIAGNOSIS .—Footling cases may be confounded with pre
sentations of the hand ; and if one foot only be down, the heel may
be mistaken for an elbow. However, a little care will enable us to
distinguish them. For instance, the foot is longer and the sole flatter
than the hand ; the toes are shorter, and more of a length than the fin
gers, and the great toe does not separate from the others as the thumb
does from the fingers. The presence of the heel with the ankle-bone
on each side, is quite different from the hand and wrist. Tracing
from the heel along the sole of the foot to the toes will, of course,
distinguish the heel from the elbow. " In an examination the knee
may be distinguished from the elbow, for which it may in some
degree be mistaken," Naegele remarks, " in that it is thicker, that it
has two prominences, and a depression between them; while on
the other hand, the elbow, which is thinner, presents to the feel be
tween the two prominences a projection in which it seems to end."
600. TREATMENT .—In every particular, the treatment of breech
presentations applies to footling cases, except that I think there is
rather more temptation to pull down lhe child at an early period,
because of the greater facility for so doing; but, from what I have
said, it must be evident that it is more necessary that the labour
should be let alone. There can be no occasion to interfere until
the pressure upon the funis is felt, and then the risk to the child
must decide upon whether assistance is to be given or not. The
34*
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same method must be adopted for extricating the arms, and for
facilitating the expulsion of the head: and in the more difficult
cases we have the same remedies at command.
601. 3. PRESENTATION OF THE SUPERIOR EXTREMITIES .—In almost
all cases of this kind it is the shoulder which primarily presents,
and afterwards the arm prolapses; occasionally, however, we find
the hand at the beginning of the labour at the os uteri, and more
rarely the elbow.
In all cases the back of the child either looks forward towards
the abdomen of the mother (fig. 123), or backward towards her
spine (fig. 124): the former being twice as frequent as the latter.
In the majority of cases, with such a position of the child, labour
may be considered as impracticable, unless assisted by art; and
yet, even with such an untoward position, the natural powers have
occasionally succeeded in expelling the child. Dr. Denman, in
1772, first noticed the fact, though he appears to have mistaken the
process: he supposed that, during an interval of uterine relaxation,
the shoulder and arm receded, and the breech came down into the
pelvis; hence the name he gave to it, " spontaneous evolution of the
foetus." We are indebted to the accurate observation and inge
nuity of my friend, Dr. Douglass, a distinguished practitioner of
this city, for the true explanation of the process in an essay pub
lished in 1811, from which the following short description is ex
tracted. Before its expulsion the situation of the foetus " resembles
the larger segment of a circle; the head rests on the pubis inter
nally, the clavicle presses against the pubis externally, with the
acromion stretching towards the mons veneris: the arm and
shoulder are entirely protruded, with one side of the thorax not
only appearing at the os externum, but partly without it: the lower
part of the same side of the trunk presses on the perineum, with
the breech either in the hollow of the sacrum, or at the brim of the
Fig. 123.
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pelvis, ready to descend into it; and by a few further uterine
efforts, the remainder of the trunk, with the lower extremities, is
expelled. And, to be more minutely explanatory of this ultimate
stage of the process, I have to state that the breech is not expelled
exactly sideways, as the upper part of the trunk had previously
been; for, during the progress of that pain by which the evolution
is completed, there is a twist made, about the centre of the curve,
at the lumbar vertebrae, when both buttocks, instead of the side of
one of them, are thrown against the perineum, distending it very
much; and immediately after the breech, with the lower extremi
ties, issues forth; the upper and back part of it appearing first, as
if the back of the child had originally formed the convex, and its
front the concave side of the curve."
Thus the head, and the shoulder depressed in the pelvis, are
fixed, and the remainder of the body doubled up, is inch by inch
forced into the pelvis, and through the external parts, until all
below the arm is expelled, leaving the case to be terminated as a
Fig. 124.

breech or foot presentation. At no part of the process is the arm
at all retracted; but if moved at all, it is still further protruded:
the name of " spontaneous expulsion," given by Dr. Douglass, is
therefore more suitable than that of " spontaneous evolution." An
essential condition of this extraordinary effort of nature, is the
relative disproportion of the foetus and pelvis; either the fetus
must be smaller or the pelvis larger than usual, to permit it.
The accuracy of Dr. Douglass's explanation has been proved by
the observation of Dr. Gooch and others. I can also add my testi-
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mony, having some years ago had an opportunity of witnessing the
process.
602. STATISTICS.

Frequency.
a. British Practice.

a, British Practice.

Authors.

Authors.

Dr. Bland.
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Merriman .
Dr. Granville .
Ed. Lying-in Hospital
Dr. Collins
Mr. Gregory .
Dr. Cusack
Dr. Maunsell .
Dr. Beatty
Mr. Lever

1,897
10,387
2,947
640
2,452
16,414
694
701
839
1,182
4,666

8
48
19
1
4
40
4
5
4
4
12

Mr. Mantell
Dr. Reid .
Dr. Churchill ,
'

53
«Q

2,510
3,250
1,525

TO .

<u a.
J* S

4
18
9

b. French Practice.

Mad. Boivin
Mad. Lachapelle
M. Ramboux .

20,517
15,652
491

80
68
4

Authors.

Mr. Giffard
Dr. Smellie
Mr. Perfect
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Ramsbotham
Dr. Merriman .
Edin. Hospital .
Dr. Collins
Mr. Gregory .
Dr. Cusack
Dr. Maunsell .
Dr. Beatty
Mr. Lever
Dr. Churchill .

Pres. of
Superior
Eitrem.

Thus in British practice it occurred 180 times in 50,104 cases,
or about 1 in 277§; and in French practice, 152 times in 36,660
cases, or about 1 in 241. Altogether, 332 times in 86,764 cases,
or about 1 in 261^.

24
34
6

48
27
19
4
40
4
5
4
4
12
9

Mothers
Lost,

Children
Lost.

0
3
1
6
6

15
19
2
21
18
2
2
20
3
2
4
4
8
5

4
0
1
3
0

Delivered by
Version. | Crotchet,
21
28
6
12

11

4
2
4
9

The second of the preceding tables is intended to show the mor
tality to both mother and child, so far as it is mentioned by the
author: where it has not been recorded, I have left the space
blank; but if either died, 1 have so specified. I have thought it
worth while, also, to add some columns showing the different modes
of delivery practised.
From this record we find, that out of 240 cases of presentation
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of the superior extremities 125 children were lost, or rather more
than one-half. Out of 209 cases 24 mothers were lost, or nearly
1 in 9.
603. SYMPTOMS .—Labour with this mal-presentation is, as the
statistics show, extremely dangerous to the mother and child, and
especially as the remedy involves a very serious operation. Dr.
Rigby has given a graphic picture of a case of this kind when
unassisted: " after the membranes have burst, and discharged more
liquor amnii than in general when the head or nates presents, the
uterus contracts tighter around the child, and the shoulder is gra
dually pressed deeper into the pelvis, while the pains increase con
siderably in violence from the child being unable, from its faulty
position, to yield to the expulsive efforts of nature. Drained of its
liquor amnii, the uterus remains in its state of contraction even
during the intervals of the pains: the consequence of this general
and continued pressure is, that the child is destroyed from the cir
culation in the placenta being interrupted, the mother becomes ex
hausted, and inflammation or rupture of the uterus and vagina are
the almost unavoidable results."
On the part of the mother, so long as the labour is virtually
(§ 385) in the first stage, the symptoms are perfectly natural and
favourable; but after the second stage (marked by voluntary effort
and change of cry) has lasted for some time, then we have in detail
the symptoms of powerless labour, exactly as I have described them
(§ 412); but with a difference in the results owing to the mechani
cal obstruction offered by the mal-position of the child ; and I re
gard these cases as the most striking illustration of the fact I have
repeatedly pressed upon the reader's attention, viz., that the de
velopment of unfavourable symptoms is owing to the stage at which
the delay occurs, and not to the kind of impediment; for here we
find that the same symptoms arise from a purely mechanical im
pediment on the part of the child, the uterine system being in perfect
integrity, as we found to result from inefficient pains, from tumours
in the soft passages, or from deformity of the pelvis.
604. DIAGNOSIS .—Our first suspicion will probably arise from
finding, on examination, that we are not able to reach the presen
tation ; this, of course, proves nothing; but it ought to induce a
very careful investigation, and we may find the os uteri very little
dilated, and suffering comparatively little pressure during each pain,
or the hand may be felt protruding through the undilated os uteri.
The high situation of the presentation (if it be the shoulder) renders
it difficult to ascertain the part which is descending. We may
derive confirmation of our suspicions from finding the bag of the
membranes protruding, of a conical or elongated form, and evi
dently not covering the head.
When the shoulder has descended a little, we may be able to
reach the axilla, and we shall find that it is rounder than the elbow,
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and has not the condyles of the humerus, so that this will decide
the point for us.
The hand may be mistaken for the foot; but its shortness, the
length of the fingers, and the divarication of the thumb, will enable
us to distinguish it. The situation of the thumb and the aspect of
the palm of the hand will mark whether it is the right hand or the
left.
605. CAUSES .—This mal-presentation has been attributed to irre
gular early contractions of the uterus, to irregular distension, to
obliquity, &c. &c. They may possibly have some such effect; but
I think all the explanations as yet offered are insufficient. Dr.
Rigby concludes, " we may, therefore,. state that the causes of arm
or shoulder presentations are of two kinds, viz., when the uterus has
been distended by an unusual quantity of liquor amnii, or when,
from a faulty condition of the early pains of labour, its form has
been altered, and with it the position of the child."
606. TREATMENT .—As (with very few exceptions) the labour is*
impracticable, we have nothing to expect from the natural efforts,
except an increase of difficulty, it becomes our duty to interfere
promptly in every case. Should the mal-presentation have been
detected before the rupture of the membranes, and before the os
uteri is fully dilated, we may wait for a time to allow of as com
plete dilatation as possible, nor is there any risk so long as the
membranes are entire. But if they have given way, we ought not,
and if the os uteri be fully dilated, (whether the membranes be
entire or not,) we must not wait a moment, but proceed to deliver
by turning. When the liquor amnii has not escaped, there is seldom
any difficulty, but after that event we generally find the uterus more .
or less strongly contracted upon the child, and in proportion to this
contraction is the difficulty. If the uterine action be very intense,
the operation may be impossible without risk of rupturing the
uterus; and in such cases, instead of proceeding at once to turn, a
dose of tartar emetic or opium, or a combination of both, may be
given, so as to moderate or suspend uterine action, and admit of
the introduction of the hand. If the pulse be quick and strong,
venesection may be beneficial. I have already given the details
of this operation (§ 493).*
* Our author is not sufficiently decided in his recommendation of bleeding in these
cases. When the waters are evacuated, and the uterine contractions so strong as to
render turning difficult or dangerous, there is no remedy equal to bleeding—largely,
even ad deliquium—giving, at the same time, a full dose of laudanum, to prevent any
undue reaction. If the practitioner is prompt and skilful, he will effect turning before
the relaxation consequent upon the bleeding shall have passed off. It is unnecessary
in these cases to lose time by searching for both feet, a# delivery can be accomplished
equally well by bringing down only one, while the risk to the child is less. If, how
ever, the child be dead, or there is much hemorrhage, it will be proper to seize and
bring down both feet, with the view of accomplishing the delivery more rapidly, pro
vided both can be gained without much delay or difficulty.— E DITOR.
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Should these measures fail, and version be impracticable, we
must open the chest of the child, and eviscerate; after which it may
be extracted by the crotchet.
" Several writers," says Dr. Collins, " recommend, in difficult
cases of this nature, the separation.of the child's head, so as to bring
the body away by the presenting arm, and afterwards deliver the
head by the crotchet; this we would condemn, unless we failed in
our efforts, by breaking down the thorax, which is very unlikely,
if the operation be properly performed, and the pelvis not extremely
under size. We once saw a delivery effected as above described,
and the greatest difficulty was experienced in the extraction of the
head ; it was necessary to introduce the hand to bring it into the
vagina, and then it had to be lessened before it could be removed.'*
607. But it will at once be asked, what practical application can
be made of our knowledge of the occurrence of spontaneous ex
pulsion? I am afraid not much. I am satisfied that we ought not
to wait for it in any case in which turning can easily be accom
plished, because if it do not occur, (and according to Dr. Douglass
it does not occur once in 10,000 labours,) the operation will be ren
dered tenfold more difficult from the greater depression of the
child, and more energetic action of the uterus ; it would, in fact, be
exchanging a comparatively easy and not very dangerous operation
for a very difficult one, in which the risk to the mother would be
great, and the death of the child certain, provided this rare pheno
menon did not occur. I think, however, that in such a case as Dr.
Douglass has described, we may venture upon a little delay to
afford a chance of spontaneous expulsion. " If the arm of the foetus/"
says Dr. Douglass, " should be almost entirely protruded, with the
shoulder pressing on the perineum; if a considerable portion of its
thorax be in the hollow- of the sacrum, with the axilla low in the
pelvis: if, with this disposition, the uterine efforts be still powerful,
and if the thorax be forced sensibly lower during the pressure of
each successive pain, the evolution may with great confidence be
expected."
As the minute details of management are the same in natural
and unnatural labours, I have not thought it necessary to repeat
them, but refer the reader to the chapter on that subject (§ 356).
608, 4. COMPOUND PRESENTATIONS .—From an untoward position
of the body or extremities of the child, one or more parts may
come together to the os uteri; in some cases merely adding to the
bulk to be transmitted through the passages without altogether pre
venting it, in others rendering interference necessary for the de
livery. For instance:—
1. The hand or arm may present with the head, of course adding
to its size, and perhaps, if the pelvis be small, prohibiting its entrance
into the passage. Nor is this without danger if the uterine action
be violent. However, as Dr. Merriman has observed, it rarely
occurs except when the pelvis is large. For which reason, if it be
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discovered early, a cautious attempt should be made to replace the
arm above the head, so as to allow it to descend, but, above all
things, we must be cautious neither to draw down the hand nor to
displace the head, as either may convert a simple manageable case
into an arm presentation.
If the arm cannot be replaced, the case must then be treated as
one of relative disproportion ; perhaps a little time and extra uterine
action (which is generally exerted, as we have said, in proportion
to the demand for it) may suffice: if not, and the delay should ex
cite unfavourable symptoms, we must first see if the forceps are
applicable, or version, and, as a last resource, if all others fail, we
must lessen the head. I prefer the forceps to version, because of
its inferior mortality as regards both mother and child ; and version
(when possible) to the crotchet for the same reason.
2. The feet and hands may present , or one of each, and in these
cases it not unfrequently happens that the cord prolapses (fig. 125).
In such cases, it is evident that one or other extremity must de
scend and give the character to the labour, making it an arm or
footling case.
Fig. 125.

Now it is exactly for the determination of this question that we
ought to interfere. There can be no doubt of the propriety of draw
ing down the foot or feet into the pelvis so as to preclude the possi
bility of the arm descending, and when this is done, the case is one
of footling presentation, and to be managed accordingly.
But I must repeat my caution that the greatest care is necessary,
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first, not to mistake a hand for a foot, and secondly, not to favour
the descent of the hand' and arm by the mode of examining.
Prolapse of the cord increases the danger to the child, and may
(according to the rules laid down) require us to hasten the labour
if the pulsations be weak and the woman have previously had
children.

CHAPTER XVII.
PARTURITION.

CLASS II. UNNATURAL LABOUR.

t
ORDER 6. PLURAL BIRTHS.

MONSTERS.

609. 1. PLURAL BIRTHS.—I have already stated (§ 227) the signs
by which twin pregnancy is to be recognised, and also that in
the majority of cases they are very dubious. Each child possesses
its special envelopes and a separate placenta, though they are some
times so pressed together as to appear but one, and occasionally a
vascular communication passes from the one to the other. The
labour is often premature, and the children are generally smaller
than usual.
The mode of transmission of each child may be perfectly na
tural, or either or both may come under some of the orders of
unnatural labour already described, requiring the management
suitable for such cases: so far, a separate notice of plural births is
unnecessary: but on the other hand, there are some important
points of practice, and some details as to the presentation and mor
tality in such cases, which require to be investigated. In this
chapter, therefore, I shall chiefly remark upon the circumstances
peculiar to plural births, and, to avoid repetitions, refer to the pre
vious sections for the ordinary treatment.
A woman may conceive of two, three, four, or five children, but
I am not aware of more than four children having been born alive
at one birth.
The statistics I have been able to collect are not very extensive,
but there are some interesting points which I have endeavoured to
investigate as fully as the means permit
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610. STATISTICS.—1. Frequency.
a. British Practice.
O 03
fc 8
^ <a
cuO

Authors.

Dr. Jos. Clarke .
Dr. Merriman
Dr. Granville
Edinburgh Hospital .
Dublin Hospital .
Dr. Maunsell
Mr. Gregory
Dr. Beatty ....
Mr, Lever .
.
.
.
D r .R e i d
.
.
.
.
Mr. Warrington .
Dr. Churchill

*

GD

ao
a

JO

*

Ho

E-

is*
£

10,307
2,947
640
2,452
129,172
839
691
1,182
4,666
580
110
1,640

184
39
g
31
2,062
13
12
18
33
9
3
25

3
1

2»

2
29

i

i

1

6. French Practice.
Mad. Boivin
Mad. Lachapelle.
Hotel Dieu, Paris
M. Mazzoni

.

20,357
15,481
280
452

154
165
4
9

1

3

3

c. German Practice.
Dr. Henne ....
Dr. Richter....
Moscbner and Kursak
A. E. v. Siebold .
Dr. Riecke ....
Dr. Kluge ....
Prof. Andree
Dr. Theys .
Dr. Brunatti
Dr. Adelmann .
Dr. Jansen .

•

1,214
2,571
12,329
1,409
219,303
809
176
55
99
56
13,365

1
52
165
20
2,545
15
5
4
2
1
157

34

2

1

So far as these numbers go we find among British practitioners,
in 161,042 cases, 2,477 cases of twins, or about 1 in 69, and 36
cases of triplets, or 1 in 4,473. Among French practitioners, in
36,570 cases, 332 cases of twins, or about 1 in 110; and 6 of trip
lets, or 1 in 6,095. Among German practitioners, in '251,386 cases,
2,96') cases of twins, or about 1 in 84; and 35 of triplets, or about
1 in 7,185. Taking the whole, we have 448,998 cases, and 5,776
of twins, or 1 in 77f; and 77 cases of triplets, or 1 in 5,831.
I have formerly quoted the comparative frequency in different
countries stated by M. Quetelet.
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2. Mortality.
Authors.

Twki
Cases.

Children
Lost.

Mr. GifFard
Dr. Smellie
.....
Mr. Perfect
Dr. Jos. Clarke
....
Dr. Ramsbotham . . . .
Dr. Granville
Dr. Collins
Mr. Gregory
Dr. Beatty
Mr. Lever
Dr. Jansen

14
8
7
184
15
9
240
12
18
33
157

9
2
7
282
9
4
58
16
8
6
16

Triplet
Cases.

Children
Lost.

1
2
3
2

4

4

4

Thus out of 697 cases of twins (L e. 1,394 children) 417 were
lost, or about 1 in 3§; and out of 12 cases of triplets, (i. e. 36
children) 11 were lost, or 1 in 3.
This mortality, however, which is very large, must be qualified
by allowing for the great number of children whose death could
not be attributed to the labour. Dr. Jos. Clarke had 43 still-born;
Dr. Collins had 54 premature labours among the twin cases, and 12
cases of the birth of a putrid foetus.
The mortality to the mother in twin cases has been computed as
1 in 20: in Dr. Collins's cases it was 1 in 34. I regret that, from
the imperfection of the records, I cannot give ample statistics on
this point.
As to the sexes in twin cases, the following cases are recorded:—
One Male
Both
and one
Females.
Female.

Authors.

Twin
Cases.

Dr. Jos. Clarke
....
Dr. Collins
Mr. Lever.
.....

184
240
33

47
73
11

68
67
11

457

131

144

Both
Males.

71
97
11
!

179

Thus we find that twin children are most frequently of opposite
sexes, and that twin females are more common than twin males.
From Dr. Collins's most excellent record I may state, that of his
twin male cases 23 were dead (one putrid), and that of these 23,
13 were the first-born children; of the female twins, 11 were dead
(4 putrid); and of the twins of opposite sexes, 22 were lost (7
putrid), of which 15 were boys and 7 girls. This is important,
since from it we learn that there is more danger to the boys than
the girls, and particularly when they are twin cases of opposite
sexes.
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Both
Breech.

Breech
and Head.

Breech
and Foot.

Both
Footling.

25
25
5

2
8

6
25

1
9

3
5

Face and
Head.

1

1

2

Foot and
Hand.

Foot and
Breech.

1

Head and
Face.

Dr, J. Clarke
Dr. Collins .
Mr. Lever .

Head and
Foot.

Authors.

30
7

Head and
Arm or
Shoulder.

16
103
15

Head and
Breech.

Both
Head.

Dr, J. Clarke
Dr. Collins .
Mr. Lever

Breech
and
Elbow.

Authors.

Foot and
Head.

From the reports of the same authors, the presentations, placed
in order of birth, were as follows:—

1

1

1

10

19

I

1

1
1

Dr. Collins thus states the mortality of his different presentations:
when both were head presentations, he lost 24 (4 putrid); when the
head and breech (z. e. the first child with the head, and the second
with the breech) presented, 2 of the former and 5 of the latter were
lost; when the head and feet, 2 of the former and 3 of the latter;
when the feet and head, 4 of the former and 2 of the latter; when
the breech and the head, 1 of the former and 6 of the latter; when
both were footling cases, 2 were lost; when the breech and feet, 3
of the former and 2 of the latter were lost.
This confirms what I have elsewhere stated, that the less the
passages are dilated by the presenting part, the greater the mor
tality amongst the children, because of the delay in the transit of
the remaining parts of the body of the child.
61L SYMPTOMS .—The first, second, or third child may present
naturally or unnaturally, and in that respect the course of the labour
will resemble that of similar cases with single children. But it is
generally remarkable that the progress of the first child is slower
than we should have expected ; for, on examination, there appears
no want of space, and the pains may be strong. This I suppose
arises from the pressure of the entire uterus not bearing directly upon
the child which is to pass first, but at least as much and primarily
upon the second child. The pressure upon the second child causes
it to press down the first child; but in this transmission of force
much power is necessarily lost, and thus it is that we find very
gradual progress in these cases, notwithstanding that the pains are
good and the space ample. When the first child is born, whatever
suspicions may have been previously entertained are changed into
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certainty ; for, upon placing the hand upon the abdomen, the uterus
is felt nearly as large as at first, and the child may be detected
through its parietes.
After the birth of the first child, there is an interval of rest, vary
ing from ten minutes to some hours ; nay, instances are on record
of days and weeks intervening before the birth of the second child.
Of 212 cases related by Dr. Collins, in which the interval is accu
rately marked;in 38 it was 5 minutes; in 29, iO minutes ; in 45, 15
minutes ; in 23,20 minutes; in 30, half an hour; in 5, three quarters
of an hour; in 16, 1 hour; in 8, 2 hours; in 3, 3 hours; in 5, 4
hours; in 1, 4? hours; in 3, 5 hours; in 2, 6 hours; in 1, 7 hours;
in 1, 8 hours; in 1, 10 hours; and in 1, 20 hours. Thus in by far
the larger number the uterine action was resumed within half an
hour. Dr. Merriman refers to three remarkable cases; in one the
second child was retained fourteen days after the first; in the
second, it was retained six w T eeks; in the third case, the woman
was delivered of twins, and two days afterwards of two more
boys.
After this interval, whatever it may be, the pains return; and if
there be nothing unusual on the part of the child, the labour is com
pleted in less time than with the first child, because of the previous
dilatation of the passages. For the same reason, when the second
child presents with the breech or foot, the mortality is less than
usual. Dr. Denman remarks, " the most fortunate presentation of
the second child in a twin case is certainly with the inferior ex
tremities, because it may in this position be extracted without in
jury or difficulty, and if assistance be required, this may be given
with safety and convenience."
612. TREATMENT.—Whether the first child present the head or
any other part, it is to be treated exactly according to the rules
heretofore laid down, just as if it were a single birth ; and so, as far
as the labour is concerned, must the second child; thus if the first
be a natural labour and the second a mal-presentation, we need not
interfere with the first, but assistance may be necessary with the
last child; or the first may be a mal-presentation requiring assis
tance, and the second a natural labour needing none. So far we
must act according to the nature of the case. But suppose that the
uterus do not resume its action after the ordinary interval, are we
still to leave all to nature ? It is clear that, if the passages be
allowed to recover from the former distension, there will be more
trouble with the second child, especially if it be a mal-presentation;
and that there must be a risk of hemorrhage so long as the uterus
remains uncontracted; and it would seem that delay involves dan
ger to the second child. For these among other reasons, opinions
have varied as to the necessity of interference, and as usual the
practice has ranged from one extreme to the other ; some having
advised instant delivery to obviate these dangers, and others, find35*
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ing that in many cases left to nature no evil has followed, recom
mending that we should abstain from all interference.
Dr. Denman advises us to wait for four hours, " if there be no
cause for delivery sooner." Dr. Ramsbotham two or three hours.
Dr. Burns about an hour. Dr. F. Ramsbotham agrees with Den
man.
Dr. Campbell suggests that ergot should be given before we
attempt to extract the child. The rules laid down by Dr. Collins
appear to me extremely judicious; he advises a middle course. " As
soon as the first child is born, a binder should be applied so as to
make gentle pressure upon the abdomen; we should not leave the
house until the second child is delivered. If we find after the lapse
of half an hour that the membranes of the second child still remain
unbroken, they may be punctured with advantage, with the view
of exciting uterine action, as the soft parts having been so well dilated
by the passage of the first, no bad result can ensue. This expedient
in some instances will be found not to succeed; and in such cases when
we do not observe any progress made in the course of two hours
after rupturing the membranes, the best mode of proceeding will
be to pass the hand cautiously into the uterus, and bring down the
feet. There will be but little difficulty experienced in this operation,
the parts being in so relaxed a state. When the head has made
any considerable descent into the pelvis, the forceps will be the
best means of affording assistance. It is very rarely, however, that
we are called upon to effect delivery by either of the latter methods:
yet experience has shown that the second child is very likely to be
still-born if left longer than two or three hours unassisted."
There are circumstances, as Dr. Merriman has justly observed,
which would negative any delay in the delivery of the second child;
as, for example, 1, when artificial aid has been required with the
first child; 2,when the second child presents preternaturally; and 3,
when the labour is complicated with convulsions, hemorrhage, &c.
Any deviation from normal labour with the second child is to be
treated according to the rules laid down, without regard to its being
a twin case.
613. With regard to the placenta of the first child; I believe that
in all cases it is better to leave it until after the birth of the second
child, as its removal might excite uncontrollable flooding. After
the birth of the second (or third) child, the binder is to be tightened,
and some degree of pressure or friction made upon the uterus, and
when we find it disposed to contract, then we may draw down (in
the axis of the upper outlet) first one cord, and if that do not yield,
the other, or both together, so as to aid in the expulsion. But it
must be remembered that after the delivery of plural children the
uterus is less disposed to renew its exertions, and therefore a longer
interval must be allowed: and that by the attachment of the pla
centa a much larger surface of bleeding vessels will be exposed,
and, therefore, that we should avoid their forcible separation by
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traction, and should be particularly careful to secure the due and
permanent contraction of the uterus afterwards.
" In twin cases," Dr. Collins observes, " when it becomes neces
sary to remove the placenta, we should be careful not to withdraw
our hand from the uterus, until both be separated, at the same time
waiting for the uterine action, so as to induce as perfect a con
traction of this organ as practicable: a point of most vital import
ance"
The shock to the nervous system is generally greater than after
natural labour, and in some cases it is very severe: this may justify
the exhibition of stimulants and opium, and it demands extreme
quiet and care.
The management of twin cases applies equally to triplet and
quadruplet cases; especially the care recommended as to the pla
centa.
Dr. Denman states that " it is a constant rule to keep patients,
who have borne one child, ignorant of there being another, as long
as it can possibly be done." There is certainly no occasion to
frighten the patient by an abrupt communication; but, on the other
hand, I do believe that concealments are bad, and that in midwifery
as everywhere else, " honesty is the best policybesides, the
patient is almost certain to suspect the state of the case, and to in
quire concerning it. I think with Dr. F. Ramsbotham, that in all
cases " it is better neither to inform her abruptly of the nature of
the case, nor to make any mystery about it; but certainly to tell
her, that she will soon give birth to a second; and this maybe
coupled with a congratulation on the fortunate progress of the labour
so far; and an assurance that she will have but little more pain to
bear, and that the case presents no features calling for anxiety."
614. I have hitherto spoken only of twin cases in which one of
the children only presented: but it has occasionally happened, that
both bags of membranes have ruptured, and an extremity of diffe
rent children descended at the same time. Thus, the late Dr. Fergusson of this city, has published a case in which the head of one
child and the foot of another presented together. The midwife
drew down the legs, and so jammed the head and breech in the
pelvis together. However, the pains being powerful, expelled the
natural presentation first and the other afterwards. A similar case
is recorded in the Edin. Med, and Surg. Journal, 1822, by Mr.
Alexander, and Mr. Allan relates one in the Med. Chir. Trans, vol.
xii., in which the two heads occupied the pelvis together, and both
were naturally expelled. Dr. F. Ramsbotham mentions having
been called to a case when a right and a left foot belonging to different
children presented; he pushed up one and extracted by the other,
and both children were born living.
Such cases are no doubt very puzzling at first, and may excite
some anxiety as to the result; but it maybe remarked, that the
descent of a foot with the head proves that the pelvis is unusually
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large, and in all the cases it appears that the pains were very
powerful. It would, therefore, be right, if we could not push up
one of the presenting parts, to give fair play to the natural powers,
and only upon conviction of their inefficiency to lessen the bulk of
one child. If the head of the footling case were within reach, it
would be better to operate upon it, as the child's life will have
already been compromised by the pressure upon the cord, whilst
the other child has incurred little or no danger.
In such a case as Dr. F. Ramsbotham's we must of course adopt
a similar line of practice, pushing up one leg and drawing down
the other, until the breech be engaged in the upper outlet.
615. II. MONSTERS.—All that is obstetrically important relating
to this subject may be comprised in a few words. As far as
Fig. 126.

we are concerned, we may divide all these deviations from normal
formation into monstrosities by defect and excess, those from
disease, and the cases where two children are conjoined. The
only practical point involved, is their relation in size to the pelvis;
consequently with those by defect we have nothing to do, as there
is no difficulty in their transit through the pelvis. Monsters from
excessive development of different parts likewise come under the
class of which we are treating, just so far as their bulk is rendered
disproportionate to the pelvis.
616. The principal diseases which render the child dispropor
tionate to the passages, are hydrocephalus and ascites . Neither
are very uncommon, and most practitioners'must have met with
cases of them. When a child, affected with hydrocephalus, pre
sents at the brim, the entrance may be effected with difficulty, or it
may be quite impossible: the head is nearly incompressible. On
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examination, therefore, we find that, notwithstanding good pains,
in well-marked cases, the head does not even dip into the pelvis;
that no advance whatever is made by the uterine pressure (fig. 126).
The head feels full and tense. If the labour were left to nature we
should, after due time, have all the bad symptoms of a prolonged
second stage. The diagnosis is obscure : if we ascertain the pelvis
to be of the usual size, and still find that the great bulk of the head
is above the brim and cannot descend, the case is clearly one of
great disproportion, and it is equally plain that the excess is on the
part of the child: in such circumstances it will be fair to suppose
the case one of hydrocephalus, especially if we find the pulsations
of the foetal heart have ceased.
I need not say that the diagnosis will be much more difficult if
the feet present, although the same principles of treatment apply
equally, first having established the impracticability of delivery, from
relative disproportion.
617. In ascites, there is much less obscurity, the head having
been expelled, it is easy to see that the difficulty arises from the
distension of the abdomen of the child, and a careful examination
will, in most cases, distinguish between ascites and tympanites. In
the latter case, the air is seldom limited to the abdomen, but the face
and chest will be found more or less puffed.
618. Double monsters are very rare and may create great diffi
culty in the delivery, although there are cases on record of the
children having been born alive. Dr. Burns quotes several such:
" In the seventh volume of the Nouv. Journ. p. 164," he says, " is a
case where tw T o children were born at the full time, united by the
inferior part of the belly, from the centre of which came the cord.
The vertebral columns almost touched at the lower part. The two
children, who were of different sexes, lived, we are told, twelve
days, but nothing is said of the labour. In the Bulletins for 1818,
p. 2, two children, who were joined by the back at the sacrum, are
stated to have been born, and lived till the ninth day. The first
child presented the head, but the midwife could not well tell how the
second got out. There is another case, at page 32, of a woman
who, after many days of labour, bore a monster double in its upper
parts. The spinal column w 7 as united from the sacrum to the top
of the dorsal vertebrae, then the cervical vertebrae divided to form
two necks. The midwife finding the head to present along with
the cord and a hand, tried to turn, but could discover nothing but
superior extremities. She, therefore, let her alone. The head was
afterwards expelled, but neither nature nor art could deliver the
body. M. Ratel finding the head and two arms already almost
separated from the body, cut these parts off, then introducing his
hand, he found another head, turned the child, and brought away
the whole mass."
There is a skeleton in the Royal College of Surgeons in this city,
of a double monster, the children being joined by the lower part of
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the sacrum, and I believe they were also born alive. The Siamese
twins is another instance of the kind.
619. TREATMENT.—I have already stated the general principle by
which we are to be governed in all these cases. Whenever the
monstrosity adds so much to the bulk of the child as to render the
delivery impracticable by the natural powers, we must lessen the
bulk.
In cases of hydrocephalus there need be no hesitation; in most
cases the child is dead, and as in well-marked examples there is no
chance of such an adaptation as will enable the head to pass, the
sooner it is perforated the better. The ground of the operation is
the mechanical impediment to delivery, and the death of the child
will justify an early interference. The operation is very easy; but,
should the operator not have suspected hydrocephalus, but dispro
portion from another cause, the sudden rush of water may alarm
him lest he should have perforated the bladder. In footling cases
the head must be perforated behind the ears.
When the body cannot be extracted, owing to the distension by
air or water, relief may be afforded by plunging the perforator into
the body.
As to the double monstrosity, Dr. Burns remarks very truly, " the
general principle of conduct must be, that, when the impediment is
very great, and does not yield to such force as can be safely exerted
by pulling that part which is protruded, a separation must be made,
generally of that part which is protruded, and the child afterwards
turned, if necessary. Unless the pelvis be greatly deformed it will
be practicable to deliver even a double child by means of perfora
tion of the cavities, or such separation may be expedient, and the
use of the hand, forceps, or crotchet, according to circumstances.
A great degree of deformity may render the Caesarian operation
necessary.
I may add, as a caution to my junior readers, that the destruc
tion of a monster after birth (no matter how great the deformity),
is punishable as infanticide.
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CHAPTER XVIII
PARTURITION.

CLASS III. COMPLEX LABOUR.

ORDER 1. PROLAPSE OF THE FUNIS UMBILICALIS.
620. HAVING fully considered natural labour where the agents or
elements of parturition are equally balanced; and unnatural labour,
Fig. 127.

where the abnormal deviation is dependent upon some deficiency
or irregularity in the power, the passages, or the child, we shall
now pass on to the third class, or complex labour, in which, as I
observed before, the characteristic is not anything in the mechanism
of labour, but arises from some accidental complication. The
labour itself may be natural or unnatural, but more frequently the
former than the latter: however, with the consideration of the
labour (except as connected with the complication) we have no
thing to do.
The first complication we shall describe is prolapse of the funis,
either alone, or along with the presenting part: and occurring either
at the commencement or daring the course of the labour.
This accident has no influence whatever upon the progress of the
labour; but a very serious one upon the life of the child, and any
interference wThich may be advised is for the purpose of rescuing it
from peril.
621. STATISTICS .—We may form some idea of the frequency of
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its occurrence, and of the result to the child, from the following
table:—
1. Frequency»
a. British Practice.
O

Authors.

b. French Practice.

CJQ
hr <13

%
00 --H®

>—i &

o 3
"ofc

O*-

EH O

Dr. Bland .
1,897
10,387
Dr. Jos. Clarke .
Dr. Merriman .
2,947
Dr. Granville
640
2,452
Ed. Lying-in Hospital
Dr. Collins .
16,414
398
Dr. Cusack
.
. 1
839
Dr. Maunsell
691
Mr. Gregory
Dr. Beatty .
1,182
4,666
Mr. Lever .
Dr. Reid
3,250
89
Mr. French
1,525
Dr. Churchill

6 SO

&s

Authors.

^ o

1

66
8

£1
« o

S-5
60 9 *

Ho

ft-*3

20,517
15,652
452

Mad. Boivin
Mad. Lachapelle
M. Mazzoni

38
26
18

1

3
97
5
2
7
6
6
16
1
7

c. German Practice.
M. Richter.
A. E. v. Siebold
Dr. Voigtel
Dr. Jansen.

624
492
29
13,369

4
2
1
86

Thus, in British practice it occurred 226 times in 47,377 cases,
or about 1 in 209J ; in French practice, 82 times in 36,621 cases,
or about 1 in 44 6§ ; and, in German practice, 93 times in 14,514
eases, or about 1 in 156. Taking the whole together, we have
98,512 cases, and 401 examples of prolapsed funis, or about 1 in
245$.
The risk to the child may be estimated from the following
table:—
Cord
Replaced.

Mr. GifFard. . . .
Dr. Smellie. . . .
Mr. Perfect.
Dr. Jos. Clarke .
Dr. Merriman
Dr. Ramsbothara
Dr. Collins. . . .
Dr. Cusack....
Mr. Gregory
Dr. Beatty . . . .
Mr. Lever . . . .
Dr. Churchill
i Mad. Boivin
Mad. Lachapelle.
Dr. Voigtel....
Dr. Jansen. . . .

Children
Lost.

Authors.

Cases of
Prolapse.

2. Mortality.

21
6
4
66
8
1
97
5
7
6
6
7
38
26
1
86

17
2
3
49
4
1
70
5
4
4
2
5
9
7

2

38

]Delivered

Nat.

by 1 by
Version. Forceps.
15
5
4

5

1

2

1

25
10
1
46

• 13
13
6
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Here we find that out of 355 cases of prolapse, 220 children
were lost, or more than one-half; a larger mortality than we find
in any other order of practicable labour.
It must always be remembered, when speaking of the results of
this accident to the child, that in lying-in hospitals many of the
cases do not seek admission till some time after the occurrence,
when the chance of a safe delivery is diminished; and some not
until the cord has ceased to pulsate. Twenty-two such cases
occurred out of the 73 unfavourable ones Dr. Collins has recorded.
622. CAUSES.—Many circumstances have been assigned as likely
to cause, or to favour the occurrence of this complication.
Mal-position of the child.—Smellie, in his plate of this acci
dent, has represented the child lying across the uterus, with the
umbilicus at the upper outlet, and the cord hanging down in the
cavity of the pelvis; and Froriep regards this as an exact explana
tion. After a careful examination of the cases I have seen, and a
tolerably extensive investigation into those recorded by authors, I
car) find few, if any, facts in support of this view, and must, there
fore, attribute the explanation rather to Smellie's ingenuity than to
his observation.
2. It would appear that a small child, with a large quantity of
the liquor amnii, by allowing the head of the foetus to move away
from the brim of the pelvis during the latter months, will favour
the escape of a loop of the funis.
3. The sudden rupture of the membranes, and the forcible rush
of a large quantity of the liquor amnii, may have a similar effect,
and especially when aided by an untoward position in the mother.
4. It will be favoured by a presentation of the feet or knees, as
they do not fill up the upper outlet; and even where the cord does
not descend at the commencement of labour, it may before the
breech enters the pelvis. M. Naegele is not correct, however, ip
stating that it occurs most frequently with footling cases.
5. M. Naegele adds, irregular shape, or irregular action of the
uterus, as an occasional cause.
6. Excessive length of cord forms undoubtedly an important ele
ment ; but it requires other conditions also, since in the cases of
cords of from thirty-six to fifty-four inches long which I have no
ticed, no prolapse occurred.
7. I may state, from my own observation, th^t I have found, in
several cases of prolapse, that the placenta was situated low down
near the cervix uteri, and, in some few others, that the funis was
inserted into the lower edge of the placenta,
There $re cashes, however, which are not attributable to any of
these causes.
I have already uaentioned a case in which prolapse was pre
vented by the coiling of the cord round the neck of the child.
623. In ajl cases of prolapsed funis, the child is in the utmost
danger from the moment the upper strait of the pelvis is filled by
33
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the part of the child descending, in consequence of the pressure
upon the cord, just as in footling cases. The effects of this pressure
are in proportion to the time it is continued, if the cord be not par
tially shielded from it by its situation.
There are but few cases in which the child escapes safely when
the labour is left to the natural powers. In those in which I have
seen this happy result, the pelvis was very large, the child of a
moderate size, and the pains very violent, so that the second stage
of labour occupied but a very short space of time. The same
result will obtain in those cases where the cord is shielded from
pressure, by being lodged in the angle at the junction of the sacrum
and ilium. The chances will be still greater, if the patient have
previously borne five or six children.
624. TREATMENT.—The means to be adopted will depend entirely
upon the state of the prolapsed cord. Should it exhibit marks of
putrefaction, or be without pulsation, it will be useless to interfere,
because hopeless as regards the life of the infant, and the labour
may be allowed to terminate naturally. Capuron advises us not to
interfere at once, even though the cord should pulsate, but rather to
wait until the pulsations become feeble. It will certainly be desi
rable that the os uteri should be as much dilated as possible; and
if we discover the prolapsed cord before the rupture of the mem
branes, it will be well to postpone their rupture until that object be
effected.
Various modes of management have been proposed.
1. We are advised to push the cord upwards, beyond the brim of
the pelvis, and there to retain it with one or two fingers, until the
upper outlet be filled by the descending head.
This would seem easy and certain, but in practice it is not so ;
for the pains which force down the head, force down the cord also,
and besides, there is some risk of displacing the head. This re
position is still more difficult, if any other part than the head pre
sent. On the whole, I believe I may say that it rarely succeeds.
2. It has been proposed to return the cord, and to hook it over
the limbs of the child. This may also succeed, but it is a very diffi
cult and a somewhat dangerous operation, and I am inclined to
agree with Dr. Burns, that " if the hand is to be introduced so far,
it is better at once to turn the child."* It is but right to add, that
Sir R. Croft succeeded twice in this way.f
3. Various mechanical expedients have been contrived for re
taining the cord when replaced. Thus enclosing the cord in a
leather bag, and pushing it beyond the head of the child, was re
commended by Mackenzie ;J attaching the cord to the extremity of
a canula, by Ducamp ; or of a catheter, by Dudan ;§ the reductor,
by Aitken; a thin elastic flat rod of steel, by Dr. D. Davis ;* and a
* Principles of Midwifery, p. 433.
t Merriman, p. 99.

f Merriman's Synopsis, p. 99.
§ Revue Med. 1828, vol. iii. p. 509.
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modification of some of these contrivances was suggested by Cham
pion, Favereau, and Guillon.f
Dr. Harris, of Philadelphia, returned the cord above the knees
in a breech presentation, and the child was saved.
4. Osiander, Busch, Hogbes, and Hopkins, propose to retain the
cord by introducing a piece of sponge after its replacement.
5. Dr. S. Merriman has twice succeeded in saving the infant, not
by returning the cord, but by placing it in the angle formed by the
junction of the sacrum and ilium, where it is in a great measure
shielded from pressure.
6. If we determine to try the preceding plans, or if the advance
of the head preclude any attempt at re-position, or, lastly, if the
cord come down during labour, we may increase the chances of
safety by applying the forceps and hastening delivery, as soon as
the head is within reach.
7. If the patient have had children before, and if the pelvis be
roomy, and the soft parts well dilated, perhaps the best chance for
the child is in turning, particularly if there should be a mal-presentation.
But as this operation is not without hazard to the mother, we
should accurately estimate the favourable or unfavourable proba
bilities as regards the child, before we attempt it.
Madame Boivin turned the child in 25 cases, and used the for
ceps in 13 out of the 38 cases she has recorded, and saved 29
children. Madame Lachapelle in 23 cases used the forceps 13
times, and version 10 ; 17 children were saved.
In one case, Dr. Collins saved the child by returning the cord,
and retaining it by the hand in the vagina; in another, by enclosing
it in a linen bag, returning it, and retaining it there by introducing
a piece of sponge.
Should the delivery have been completed within a short time
after the cord has ceased to pulsate, it will be our duty to employ
for some time the usual means for resuscitating the child ; so long
as the heart beats ever so faintly, there is hope.

CHAPTER XIX.
PARTURITION.

CLASS III. COMPLEX LABOUR.

ORDER 2. RETENTION OF THE PLACENTA.

625. IN the definition of natural labour I included the expulsion of
the placenta, " in due time and when speaking of the third stage
* Elements of Operative Midwifery, 1825, p. 170.
t Velpeau, Trait6 des Accuuchemens, p. 342. Ed. Brux.
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338) I mentioned that Dr. Clarke found the average interval be
tween the birth of the child and expulsion of the after-birth was 20
minutes, and that out of 277 cases observed by myself, in 250 it
was expelled within a quarter of an hour; from these data I re
marked " we may conclude with the highest authorities, that in
natural labour the placenta ought to be expelled within an hour or
an hour and a half, and that when the interval exceeds this, the
case fairly comes under the order of " retained placenta."
There is, however, an exception to the stringent application of this
rule, and that is when, from the length of the labour or its abnormal
character, the uterus has been over-fatigued, so that it does not so
soon resume its contractions. There is no reason to suppose the
uterus exempted from fatigue in proportion to its exertions, any
more than any muscle of the body; and when it has been so
fatigued, we do find that it requires and takes a longer interval of
rest than usual, and that after this has elapsed, it contracts again,
and expels the remaining contents. In estimating the interval
which ought to elapse before we interfere, we must, therefore, take
into consideration the peculiar kind of labour and probable amount
of fatigue, and allow a certain variation accordingly.
Some writers have recommended that the placenta should never
be extracted except in case of hemorrhage; but it was found that
if left to nature, it was occasionally retained until it putrefied and
excited uterine inflammation ; for this reason, others recommended
its immediate extraction; but the truth appears to lie between the
two extremes. We do not interfere when the uterus is adequate to
the expulsion, but when we are convinced that its efforts are sus
pended or inadequate, we extract it, to avoid the risk of hemorrhage
or inflammation of the uterus.
626. DEFINITION.—I would therefore define cases of retained pla
centa to be those in which the uterus does not, after a due interval
of rest, detach or expel the placenta, and which, consequently, re
quire extraction. This interval may be fixed, at an hour and a
half, or thereabouts, for ordinary cases; but,on the one hand,more
time may be required if the fatigue have been excessive, and on the
other, prompt interference will be necessary, if hemorrhage super
vene.*
627. STATISTICS.—The following table will enable us to estimate
its frequency, causes, and, in some measure, its consequences.
* Dr. Robert Lee is of opinion that, " in all cases, whatever the cause of the retention
may be, if the placenta, at the end of an hour, is not detached from the uterus and ex
pelled, it should be withdrawn artificially by passing the hand along the cord to its
insertion, expanding the fingers, and grasping the whole mass, or as much as can be
seized and brought away. The difficulty of removing portions of placenta, adhering
with more than the natural firmness to the uterus, is only increased by delay."—
Clinical Midwifery, p. 191. Dr. Meigs has "never waited for its spontaneous extru
sion more than an hour and a half," but he thinks it probable " that cases may and do
occur, in which a longer delay might be advisable."—Phil, Pract. of Mid.% 2d ed.,
page 195.—ED.
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640
2,452
701
416
16,414
3,250
783
4,666
219,303
238

Irregalar
Contrac
tion.

Morbid
Adhesion.

Mothers
Lost.

10,387

24
19
21
27
7
6
22
2
66
32
1
37
188
8

Inertia.

Mr. GifFard
Mr. Perfect
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Ramsbotham .
Dr. Granville .
Edin. Hospital.
Dr. Cusack
Dr. Maunsell .
Dr. Collins
Dr. Reid . . . .
Dr. Beatty
M .L e v e r . . . .
M. Riecke
A. E. v. Siebold

Retained
Placenta.

Authors.

Total No.
of Cases.
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3
2

7
14
5
1

11
3

3
4
5
10

2

24

6
1

5
37
1
22

19

10

6
1

15

1

From this it appears that in 259,250 cases, it occurred 392 times,
or about 1 in 661^. In 186 cases, when the result to the mother is
given, 36 died, or about 1 in 5: but much allowance must be made
for this excessive mortality owing to mismanagement on the part
of midwives before an accoucheur is called in. The immediate
cause of death is generally hemorrhage.
628. CAUSES AND TREATMENT.—The principal causes of retention
of the placenta are: 1. Inertia of the uterus. 2. Irregular contrac
tion of the uterus : and 3. Morbid adhesion between the uterus and
placenta. These we shall consider separately with their treatment.
1. Inertia of the uterus.—I have already stated that the contrac
tions which expel the child may detach partially or wholly the pla
centa, or it may be unaffected by them: in this state it will of course
remain until the recurrence of uterine action. But cases not unfrequently occur in which the uterus remains quiescent after
expelling the child, owing sometimes to the length and severity of
the labour, and sometimes apparently to a peculiarity of uterine
constitution; in'other words, to a cause unknown. Now if in such
cases the placenta be entirely adherent, no evil consequences will
result for some time; there is, of course, the risk of a partial sepa
ration occurring, and a secondary risk from decomposition if it
remain long enough; but there is no immediate danger. On the other
hand, if it be partially or wholly detached, and lying in the uterus, the
separation will have exposed many large vessels, and the absence of
uterine contraction permits the uncontrolled escape of blood, so that
in these cases there is generally more or less flooding—it may be
even to a fatal extent: therefore, in addition to the more distant
danger, which these cases share in common with the former, there
is immediate danger from hemorrhage of the most urgent kind.
If the hand be placed upon the abdomen, the uterus is felt large
and flabby, without any of the firmness which is its characteristic
in a state of active contraction.
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629. Treatment.—The promptitude of our interference depends
entirely upon the presence or absence of flooding. If there be great
hemorrhage, the placenta must be instantly removed either by trac
tion by the cord, or by the introduction of the hand. There is one
exception to this rule, however, and that is when hemorrhage has
occurred to such an extent that the patient has fainted, and is almost
moribund: in this case a very little additional loss may be fatal,
even so little as may occur on removing the placenta; but as for
the present it is arrested by the syncope, we may postpone the
operation until the patient rallies a little, taking care not to wait
until the hemorrhage returns.
" If there have already been hemorrhage so profuse as to occa
sion danger," says Denman, " and the common consequences of
loss of blood, as fainting and the like, have already followed, the
placenta ought not then to be extracted, nor the patient disturbed,
nor any change made, till she is somewhat recovered from her ex
treme debility; as the danger would be thereby increased, and the
patient die, during, or immediately after the operation, as I have
seen and known in several instances."
There may, however, be no flooding; and in some cases it might
be possible to remove the placenta by a steady pull at the cord, but,
to say nothing of the risk of breaking it, we should only be exposing
the patient to a risk of hemorrhage by withdrawing the placenta
whilst the uterus Was relaxed. The best plan is first to try and
excite the uterus to contract by friction and pressure upon the abdo
men, and then to draw by the cord steadily and firmly.
If the
uterus still remain inert, we are recommended by M. Mojon, and
some continental practitioners, to inject the umbilical vein with cold
water, so as to stimulate the uterus by the impression of cold. I
have mentioned this, but I should fear that there would be risk of
exciting inflammation by* it. I have, however, repeatedly given
the ergot of rye in such cases, and with the best effects; when
successful, it brings on uterine contractions, and causes the spon
taneous expulsion of the after-birth, at the same time that it effect
ually guards against hemorrhage. If it fail, we have no resource
but to extract the placenta by the hand, an operation never to be
lightly undertaken, as it is one by no means free from danger. It
should be performed very gently and deliberately. The fingers,
formed into a cone, are to be introduced into the vagina and os
uteri, in the axis of the outlet and brim, guided by the funis, and so
gradually up to the placenta, which may be grasped by its inner
surface, as Hamilton and Burns recommend, or the finger may be
gently insinuated between it and the uterus, so as to peel it off very
carefully and gently. Great care must be taken on the one hand,
not to injure the surface of the uterus, and, on the other, to remove
the whole of the placenta; and having done this, the detached mass
should be grasped, and the uterus, which by the operation will be
excited to action, allowed to expel both it and the hand. By so
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doing we shall secure its contraction, and guard against hemor
rhage, and meanwhile external pressure should be.exerted by the
other hand, and maintained by compresses and the binder.
This operation should never be performed without clear convic
tion of its necessity, as it is by no means without danger: Dr. Denman observes that although " it is often mentioned as a slight thing,
yet I am persuaded that every person who attends to the conse
quences of the practice, will think it of importance, and that, if
possible, it always ought to be avoided."
After the operation we must remain some time with the patient
to be sure that the uterus does not again relax and hemorrhage
ensue, and for some time watch carefully lest inflammation should
set in.
630. 2. Irregular contraction.—After the delivery of the child in
ordinary cases, the uterus closes equally over the after-birth, press
ing it on all sides, and forming a globular tumour in the abdomen.
There are occasional though rare exceptions, however, to this equal
contraction, in which the uterus contracts unequally and yet for
cibly, and so far from effecting the expulsion of the placenta, which
is the principal object of its contraction, it is thereby effectually re
tained. This irregular contraction sometimes follows natural labour,
but more frequently labour with mal-presentation or instrumental
delivery, and it is attributed (not without justice, I think) in some
cases to the action of the ergot of rye.
There are three kinds of irregular contraction which may be
briefly noticed: 1. The first is seldom noticed in books, and yet it
is of frequent occurrence. It appears to consist in a contraction of
the fibres of the cervix uteri to a greater degree than of those of the
body and fundus. If the hand be placed upon the abdomen, the uterus
is to a certain degree, but not firmly, contracted, whilst if the finger
be passed into the os uteri, the cervix is found to be hard and con
tracted, and the cord when pulled does not give. The placenta is
sometimes adherent, but more frequently partially or wholly de
tached, and a portion of it may often be felt in the os uteri. In
common with the other varieties of irregular contraction there is
sometimes hemorrhage, but frequently none at all, and the necessity
for interference chiefly arises from the indisposition of the uterus
to rectify the irregularity and expel the after-birth. The globular
tumour, moderately contracted, the narrowed os uteri, and the firm
retention of the placenta, even when partially or wholly detached,
will distinguish these cases from all others.
2. The second irregular contraction is that which has received
the name of " hour-glass contraction." The band of fibres around
the body of the uterus are thrown into a state of permanent con
traction, the remaining portion being only in a state of moderate
action, giving to the uterus something of the figure of an hour-glass,
and dividing its cavity into two chambers, an upper and a lower, in
the former of which the placenta is mainly or entirely contained.
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It may be entirely adherent, or partially or wholly detached, though
seldom the latter. Occasionally there is hemorrhage. This variety
of irregular contraction has been attributed to the too rapid passage
or extraction of the child ; to a lingering labour with women of an
irritable constitution, and to the partial action of ergot. My friend
Dr. Douglass thinks that hour-glass contraction rarely or never
occurs without morbid adhesion of the placenta. Drs. Campbell
and F. Ramsbotham deem it a very rare occurrence. It is very
seldom that we can discover any irregularity of form in the uterus
by placing the hand on the abdomen, and, in consequence, the
diagnosis is very obscure, until the hand is introduced for the pur
pose of extraction.
3. The third irregularity is a preponderating contraction of the
circular fibres of the uterus, throwing the organ into the shape of a
long cylinder, so that it feels narrower than usual; and instead of
a globular tumour just above the pubis, it is often felt reaching
up above the umbilicus, and internally it may be difficult to reach
to the fundus. As in hour-glass contraction, there is not always
flooding, and the causes are probably the same. The diagnosis is
aided, however, by the shape of the uterus, although it is often
sufficiently obscure.
631. Treatment—The first variety of irregular contraction can
generally be remedied without the introduction of the hand. Steady
and firm traction should be made by the cord in the axis of the
brim, and maintained for some time without relaxation: this in
many cases overcomes the spasmodic action, and the placenta is
rather suddenly released. If it fail, one or two fingers introduced
within the os uteri may be sufficient, as they may be able to seize
a portion of the after-birth, and so aid in the traction. I have sel
dom found it necessary to do more than this; but of course if it do
not succeed, the placenta must be extracted by introducing the hand
carefully and gently as before described.
In the second and third form of irregular contraction, traction by
the cord is quite ineffectual, so firmly is the placenta grasped. We
can only wait, therefore, until we are satisfied that it will not be
separated and expelled naturally, and cannot be withdrawn by the
cord, and then at once proceed to extract it. The introduction of
the hand is to be effected in the way already described, until we
arrive at the contraction, which is to be overcome by gentle but
steady pressure of the points of the fingers gathered into a cone,
and when we reach the placenta, we must remember to detach the
whole, and to allow the hand to be expelled by the uterus. In the
hour-glass contraction, the lowTer chamber is so complete, and the
contraction so close, that persons have suspected that the aperture
through which the cord was traced was in fact a laceration: a
little patience and perseverance, however, will show the true state
of the case, and, besides, although the child often escapes through
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a laceration into the abdomen, it is very rare for the placenta to do
so.
Opium and venesection have both been recommended for the
relief of irregular contraction; but I quite agree with Dr. Ramsbotham that both are objectionable.
Let me again impress upon my readers the necessity of great
are to\secure the regular, equal and permanent contraction of the
uterus afterwards.
632. 3. Morbid adhesion of the placenta to the uterus.—Many of
the diseases of the placenta to which I have heretofore (§ 180) re
ferred, may occasion adhesion between its outer surface and the
inner surface of the uterus. Thus inflammation may end in the
effusion of lymph connecting the two, or in induration. Again,
the adhesion has apparently been effected by calcareous or scirrhous
deposition.
The space occupied by the adhesion is generally limited.
This accident is manifestly the result of disease during pregnancy,
and has no relation to the Kind of labour. It is much more dan
gerous th%n irregular contraction, because the uterine action gene
rally detacnes more or less of the placenta; but the adhesion re
taining the mass in the uterus, prevents its contraction and the
closure of the bleeding orifices of the uterine vessels. We find,
therefore, more or less flooding, sometimes to an enormous extent.
Almost the only exceptions are the few cases where the adhesion
is very extensive, and the detached part small.
The diagnosis is in almost all cases impossible, until the extrac
tion is attempted ; a strong suspicion will be excited, however, by
the occurrence of pains, without extrusion of the after-birth.
633. Treatment—As we cannot be sure that the retention arises
from adhesion, we must only have recourse to the usual preliminary
means, and finding them ineffectual, to extraction. The hand is to
be introduced in the usual manner, and on trying to separate the
placenta, we shall discover that some part of it is closely adherent,
as it were amalgamated with the uterus. It would be extremely
wrong to use violence in endeavouring to detach it; if, therefore,
we cannot easily effect this, it is better to peel off the placenta all
around up to the adhesion, and then to separate the loose part from
the adherent portion close round the adhesion, leaving the latter in
the uterus to soften and come away with the lochia.
In a case of Dr. Smellie's, in which he removed the indurated
and adherent portion, the patient died of hemorrhage; and several
such cases are on record.
It cannot be denied that danger may arise from the decomposi
tion of what remains ; but we have no means of avoiding it, except
by care afterwards. If the discharge be very offensive, vaginal
injections of tepid milk and water should be used twice a-day, and
any symptoms of inflammation promptly treated.
634. The extraction of the placenta may be rendered necessary
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by the rapture of the cord, inasmuch as we can afford no assistance ;
but it is by no means so easy, as we lose the guide it affords us
into the os uteri and to the situation of the placenta. In such a
case, of course, we must first try fairly what the natural powers,
stimulated by friction, will effect, and if they fail, the hand must be
introduced with greater caution, and the placenta very gently
sought for, and detached in the Usual manner.
Once more let me repeat the necessity of removing all the pla
centa, for a small portion left behind may render all our exertions
fruitless as to the result.
I have deferred the consideration of the treatment of the hemor
rhage until the next chapter, as I preferred limiting this chapter
strictly to the management of retained placenta ; the two chapters
should, therefore, be taken together.

CHAPTER XX.
PARTURITION.

CLASS III. COMPLEX LABOUR.

ORDER 3. FLOODING.

635. THERE is no deviation from the ordinary course of labour
so trying to the medical attendant, as flooding; not only on account
of the imminent danger, but from the sudden and rapid progress of
the attack, and the impossibility of waiting for assistance. Nothing
can preserve our calmness and presence of mind under such cir
cumstances, but understanding the subject clearly beforehand, and
being perfectly prepared for meeting each variety of the accident
with its appropriate treatment.
I have already spoken of the hemorrhage accompanying abor
tion, and it remains now for us to consider those forms of flooding
which occur just previous to or during labour, and afterwards.
During the last month of gestation and at the commencement of
labour, patients are exposed to two forms of hemorrhage, differing
in their causes, but depending upon the situation of the placenta.
The first has been called " accidental hemorrhage," because it arises
from a partial and accidental separation of the placenta, which
occupies its usual situation ; and the second is justly termed " una
voidable hemorrhage," because, the placenta being placed partially
or wholly over the os uteri, the dilatation of this will unavoidably
separate the after-birth and give rise to hemorrhage: as Naegele
has observed, " the very action which nature uses to bring the child
into the world, is that by which she destroys both it and its mother."
After delivery, flooding may occur to any extent and from various
causes.
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Each of these varieties of hemorrhage will require a separate
and careful consideration. But first let us ascertain their frequency
and mortality as far as possible.
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From this table we find that in 68,962 cases, hemorrhage oc
curred 424 times, or about 1 in 162^; out of 537 cases of hemor
rhage, 97 mothers were lost, or about 1 in 5^ : out of 443 cases,
109 children were lost, or about 1 in 4.

Further, out of 85 cases of accidental hemorrhage, 24 proved
fatal, or nearly 1 in 3; out of 174 cases of unavoidable hemorrhage,
48 proved fatal, or nearly 1 in 3 ; and out of 293 cases of flooding
after delivery, 22 proved fatal, or about 1 in 13.
637. 1. ACCIDENTAL HEMORRHAGE.—In these cases, as I have said,
the placenta is in its ordinary situation; it may be at any part of the
uterine parietes except the cervix, as then the case would come
under the class of unavoidable hemorrhage. The immediate cause
of the flooding, is the separation of some portion of the placenta
from the womb and the laceration of its vessels; as these cannot
be closed by the uterine contraction, of course the blood is poured
out freely. The amount of the loss is said to be in proportion to
the extent of the surface exposed, and, perhaps, in many cases this
may be true, but there are striking exceptions: fatal hemorrhage
may take place from a space not more than an inch square. In
some rare cases, a portion of the centre of the placenta is detached
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and a cavity formed which is filled with blood, but as it is sur
rounded with adherent after-birth, of course none escapes externally.
Or it may extend beyond the placenta, and be retained by the ad
hesion of the membranes or other causes. " In such cases," Dr.
Burns remarks, "the effusion is accompanied with dull internal
pain at the spot where it takes place. This pain is something like
colic, or like the pain attending the approach of the menses. The
part of the womb where the extravasation takes place, swells gra
dually, and in a short time the uterus feels larger. If the quantity
be considerable, the size increases, the uterus is felt to be firmer
and tenser, as well as larger, the strength diminishes, and some
faintings may come on. In course of time, weak slow pains are
felt, but if the injury be great, these decline as the weakness in
creases. They may or may not be attended with the discharge of
coagula from the os uteri." The hemorrhage, in fact, is at first
internal, and generally, though not always, becomes external. Dr.
Burns suggests that in some cases the bleeding may be the result of
a separation of the decidua, and a laceration of the vessels running
to that membrane from the inner coat of the uterus, and not from
a separation of the placenta.
638. CAUSES.—Violent shocks, such as blows, falls, &c., may
have the effect of detaching a portion of the placenta, and in some
cases a very slight shock will be sufficient; I was called to a case
the other day in which it was effected by a hearty fit of laughter.
Besides these causes, fatigue, over-exertion, violent straining at
stool, lifting heavy weights, excessive action of the utero-placental
vessels, gene^l plethora, spasmodic action of that portion of the
womb to which the placenta is attached, may be equally effective.
Dr. Burns observes " we sometimes find that extravasation is pro
duced by an increased action of the uterine vessels themselves,
existing as a local disease. In this case, the patient for some time
before the attack feels a weight and an uneasy sensation about the
hypogastric region, with slight darting pains about the belly or
back."
639. SYMPTOMS.—The exciting cause maybe instantly followed
by the discharge, or preceded by general and local uneasiness, dull
pain and aching in the belly and back ; and if the hemorrhage be
retained, by rigors, tension, and weight in the abdomen, and by
faintness. At length, with or without a pain, the discharge com-mences, varying in amount from a few ounces to a quantity suffi
cient to compromise the patient's safety.
If it be profuse, the patient faints, of course, and for a time the
discharge is arrested; but after she has rallied, it again recurs, and
the syncope is repeated. The surface becomes blanched and
covered with cold sweat, the countenance sunk, with dark circles
around the eyes, the*pulse becomes weak, quick, and fluttering. If
the flooding be not arrested, all these symptoms increase; the sight
becomes dim, there is a ringing in the ears, frequent sighing, in-
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tolerable restlessness, uneasiness, and jactitation, and death; pre
ceded by fainting or convulsions.
Labour pains may come on at some period of the discharge, or
they may be entirely absent; a good deal will depend on the period
of pregnancy at which the complication occurs. If they do, it will
be observed that during a pain the hemorrhage is arrested, but that
it returns on the cessation of the pain.
If an internal examination be made, the os uteri will seldom be
found dilated unless there have been pains for some time, but the
cervix is generally softened and relaxed by the hemorrhage; and
what is of great importance, in most cases we can pass the finger
within the os uteri sufficiently to ascertain the presence of the mem
branes, and that no part of the placenta is within reach.
640. DIAGNOSIS.—The diagnosis of accidental from unavoidable
hemorrhage is of extreme importance, inasmuch as the treatment
of the two is essentially different. There are three points in which
the two varieties differ remarkably, and which will enable us to
distinguish them. In the first place, we can generally make out
some definite external cause for accidental hemorrhage, and its oc
currence is accidental and irregular, whereas in unavoidable
hemorrhage, the only exciting cause is the expansion of the cervix,
and the time of its first occurrence has a certain degree of regu
larity. Secondly, in accidental hemorrhage, the discharge takes
place freely, during an interval, but is at once arrested by a pain
during its continuance; but in unavoidable hemorrhage, the dis
charge, which continues also during the intervals, is greatly in
creased during the pains. And, thirdly, in cases of accidental
hemorrhage, the os uteri is free, closed by membranes only, and
the cervix is of equal thickness all round, whereas in placenta
prsevia the os uteri is more or less covered by the after-birth ; or if
it only reach to the edge of the cervix, the latter is felt to be con
siderably thickened at that part
641. TREATMENT.—The indications of management must be
drawn from the period of pregnancy, the state of the os uteri, and
amount of discharge.
Let us suppose that the patient has not arrived at her full time,
that she has no pains, that the os uteri has not begun to dilate, and
that the discharge is not profuse. In such a case the patient is not
in immediate danger; and as prompt delivery would be difficult, it
may be well to temporise, and see how far we can arrest the dis-*
charge. For which purpose the patient should be placed in bed
on a hard mattrass, and very lightly covered with bed-clothes; the
temperature of the room should be reduced very low, and nothing
but cold drinks allowed. Enemata of cold water exert a very
powerful control in such cases. The plug may be used (according
to the restrictions formerly laid down), inasmuch as the uterus being
full, there is little danger of internal hemorrhage to any extent.
37
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The best plug is common tow, or one or two silk handkerchiefs ;
and the object will not be attained unless the vagina be quite filled.
Internally we may give the acid mixture, with a large propor
tion of acid; for instance, half an ounce of dilute sulphuric acid to
six ounces of infusion of roses; an ounce to be taken every hour.
To tell the truth, I think it is more highly estimated than it deserves.
Lead in large doses (gr. x. Acet. Plumb. 2d is horis) has been re
commended: Dr. Conquest speaks favourably of it. It may be
combined with opium, or either may be given separately. I have
no doubt of the beneficial effects of opium either in large doses
(gr. ii.: or gtt. lx. Tree. Opii), or repeated small ones.
Large drinks of cold water alone, or with the addition of the
nitrate of potash, seem beneficial. Of course the patient cannot be
allowed to sit up, or to leave her bed, and it is an advantage to free
the bowels by enemata, as involving less effort in the evacuation.
642. There are many cases in which, under this treatment, the
discharge is diminished, and the patient carried to her full time in
safety; but in others it will fail, either on account of the increase
of the discharge or because the pains of labour are brought on. In
these cases, as well as in those where the amount of discharge is
great from the beginning, another line of treatment is necessary,
which would be very doubtful in the former case. I have said
that the discharge is observed to cease during a pain, and the rea
son is simple. During a pain the placenta is pressed against the
contents of the uterus on the one hand, and against the bleeding
vessels on the other, and by its pressure, as by a tourniquet, the flow
of blood is arrested. An observation of this fact led to the infe
rence, that if the liquor amnii were evacuated, the pains would be
quickened, the pressure increased, and rendered more permanent,
besides that the labour would be sooner terminated. As Dr. F.
Ramsbotham has remarked, by it " the vessels of the uterus are
diminished in size by the contractions of the uterine parietes; the
open orifices are in a degree plugged by the parietes being brought
into closer and stronger contact with that portion of the placental
mass disunited from the uterine surface; and the pains are usually
increased in frequency and power by the augmented stimulus im
pressed upon the os uteri." Moreover, in these cases of large flood
ing, we need not anticipate the usual delay in the dilatation of the
os uteri; for, as I have mentioned, the hemorrhage softens the
cervix uteri, and prepares it to yield easily to the pressure of the
head.
In these cases, therefore, when the flooding is profuse, and the
danger imminent, the membranes should be ruptured by the finger
or a female catheter. Soon afterwards, we find the pains increase,
the flooding diminish, and the labour advance.
For the clear understanding of the principles of this practice and
the cases to which it is suited, we are mainly indebted to the late
Dr. Rigby of Norwich, who published his valuable essay on " Ute-
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rine Hemorrhage," in 1775, although the plan was first recom
mended by Julian Clement and Puzos.
That the plan is very successful, we have the testimony of many
authors, as Denman, Baudelocque, Merriman, Ramsbotham, Blundell, &c. Dr. Rigby succeeded by it in 64 cases, without having
occasion to turn the child. Dr. Merriman in 30 cases.
Dr. F. Ramsbotham in 23 out of 25 cases.
Some writers, as Hamilton, Burns, Stewart, &c., have opposed
the evacuation of the liquor amnii on the following grounds: 1, that
by it gestation is suspended : 2, that it is not certain to bring on
labour in time to avoid danger: and, 3, that it may not arrest the
hemorrhage, and if not, w T e must turn and deliver under more dis
advantageous circumstances. The first objection is true, but of no
value, unless the others be true also; for if the operation succeed,
and save the woman's life, which is in danger, the shortening of
gestation is of no consequence. The second objection is contrary
to general experience, which has established the fact that, with very
few exceptions, rupturing the membranes does bring on labour suf
ficiently quick to escape the danger. But supposing it do not, then
the third objection is valueless; because, if the uterus be not in
action, there will not be greater difficulty in delivering the patient
after the evacuation of the liquor amnii than previously; and if it
be so much in action as to be a serious obstacle to the operation,
we may be sure that the delivery is in better hands than ours, and,
with very few exceptions, will terminate well.
643. But suppose we meet with one of the exceptions alluded to,
in which the rupture of the membranes is not followed by uterine
action. We may then try ergot, if the danger be not so great as to
preclude delay, or it might, perhaps, be as well to give it in all cases
at the time of rupturing the membranes, if there be no uterine
action. If this fail, or instead of it, we ought to try the effect of
galvanism, by which Dr. Radford succeeded in cases when there
was no uterine action and a rigid and undilated os uteri. Drs.
llceniger and Jacoby, Mr. Cleveland, Mr. Dorrington and others,
have since obtained a favourable result from its employment. If
this fail, or be counter-indicated, then we must adopt the plan re
commended (without any definite notion of the nature of the case)
by Ambrose Pare, Guillemeau, &c., &c., viz., introduce the hand
and bring down the feet, thus terminating the labour. The opera
tion will be facilitated by the relaxation produced by the flooding,
and though more dangerous for the child, if the mother's safety
demand it, it must be done.
644. By one or other of these methods, we may almost always
succeed in terminating the labour without incurring an additional
loss of blood, and if that have not been excessive previously, the
mother may be saved. As we have seen, nearly 1 in 3 are lost.
There is danger to the child in proportion to the hemorrhage, and
additional danger if we are obliged to turn.
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There are cases, however, to which we are called after alarm
ing flooding has continued for some time, and although we succeed
in delivering the woman, she may die afterwards from loss of
blood. In such extreme cases, and such only, transfusion, as re
commended by Dr. Blundell, seems to be the only resource. It has
succeeded in 14 cases on record; but it has also failed many times.
It is performed by means of a syringe and tube: a small"tube is
inserted into the median or other vein of the woman's arm, and
blood from a healthy person is taken up by the syringe, previously
warmed, and after expelling all the air from the instrument, its
pipe is passed into the small tube, and the blood very slowly forced
in. If the lips or eyelids of the patient quiver, or the respiration be
more difficult, we must stop, or death may result. If her counte
nance and pulse improve we may continue. In this manner blood
to the amount of sixteen or eighteen ounces may be gradually
injected, if necessary; although a much less quantity may save the
patientGreat care must be taken that the instrument be clean, and of a
proper temperature, and that the blood be healthy and fluid.
645. In all these cases, a liberal but judicious allowance of stimu
lants is necessary; but in giving ihem we must not forget that the
subsequent reaction will be somewhat in proportion.
As to the placenta, it is very often expelled immediately after the
child, and if it be not, it will be much better to extract it, and secure
a firm contraction of the uterus, than to allow the hemorrhage to
continue.
After the delivery is completed, the stimulants must be continued,
if necessary, or chicken broth may be substituted for them. Not
withstanding the danger of suspending uterine action, I have seen so
much benefit from small doses of laudanum combined with ammonia,
that I have no hesitation in recommending its exhibition.
The utmost watchfulness will be needed to suppress any return
of the hemorrhage, and to enable us to guard against any subse
quent attack ; for it should always be borne in mind that hemor
rhage is by no means a guarantee against inflammation afterwards.
046. 2. UNAVOIDABLE HEMORRHAGE. Placenta prcevia, placental
presentation, &c.—In this variety, the flooding is the necessary con
sequence of the dilatation of the os'uteri, by which the connexion
between the placenta and uterus is separated, and the more the
labour advances, the greater the disruption, and the more excessive
the hemorrhage. From this very circumstance it follows that the
danger is much greater than in the former cases, and also that what
in them was the natural mode of relief, is here an aggravation of
the evil, and cannot be employed as a remedy.
In these cases the placenta may be situated partially, or entirely
over the os uteri (fig. 128), or it may come down only to the edge
of the cervix uteri; and there is some difference in the manage
ment accordingly.
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That the placenta was occasionally found at the os uteri was
known as early as the time of Guiliemeau, Mauriceau, Deventer,
Pugh, &c., but they believed that it had originally been situated
differently, but had been detached and fallen down. Paul Portal
first spoke of it as adhering to this part, in consequence of which
he was obliged to deliver by art. Giffard, Levret, Rcederer, and
Smellie, were also cognizant of this fact, and they seem to have
been aware of the mode in which the hemorrhage was produced,
and of its inevitable occurrence. But it is undoubtedly to Dr.
Fig. 128.

Rigby, of Norwich, that the profession is indebted for the full and
clear elucidation of the subject. Time, which is the great test of
merit, has only confirmed the truth of his observations, and illus
trated the value of his essay.
647. The cause of the hemorrhage is evidently the separation of
the placenta from the cervix uteri, and the exposure of the mouths
of the torn vessels; and this separation is effected and increased by
the uterine contractions, dilating the os uteri.
648. SYMPTOMS.—The first discharge is usually about three weeks
before labour commences, coincident with the commencement of the
process of dilatation already noticed. The amount of the discharge
varies, but in general it is not excessive in the first instance, nor
is it accompanied with pain. After its cessation the patient rallies ;
but after a week or so it returns, perhaps in greater quantity, and
again ceases, thus continuing (if not interfered with) until the full
37*
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term. With the first sensible contractions of the uterus, the flooding
comes on more profusely, and is observed to increase during each
pain. Thus it would go on until death supervened before delivery in
most cases, if no assistance were afforded. I say, in most instances,
because there are some cases on record in which the placenta was
forced through the os uteri before or along with the child, decidedly
the happiest termination. Thus Smellie and Lee have recorded
three; Ramsbotham five; Hamilton two; F. Ramsbotham two ;
Baudelocque, Perfect, Chapman, Merriman, Barlow, Collins, and
Maunsell, one; &c. &c.
Thus far the symptoms are alike, (supposing the head to present)
whether the placenta be situated entirely or partially over the os
uteri or only down to its margin ; but the difference is detected on
making an internal examination. In the former case the os uteri
is felt to be closed by a thick soft spongy mass, firmer than a clot,
and not breaking down under the finger, through which the pre
sentation cannot be felt; in the second this spongy mass stretches
over a portion only of the os uteri; its edge can be distinctly felt,
and also the membranes covering the remaining portion of the os
uteri, through which we may be able to detect the presentation;
whilst in the third case the os uteri is closed by the membranes
only ; but some portion of the cervix is found to be much thickened,
whilst the rest is of the usual thickness; in the latter case, after de
livery, the perforation.in the membranes is found close to the os
uteri.
If the feet present, with only a partial implantation of the placenta,
or with it coming to the margin of the os uteri only, they may be
drawn through the os uteri; and although the detachment of the
placenta will increase with the dilatation, yet the flooding will be
arrested by the pressure of the body of the child upon the placenta.
This may be considered as the most favourable presentation in
" placenta praevia," because it saves the introduction of the hand to
turn the child.
The effects of the hemorrhage upon the mother are precisely as
before described, but produced more rapidly, and more speedily
fatal.
649. DIAGNOSIS.—The sudden and apparently causeless occur
rence of the first hemorrhage, the increased discharge during a
pain, and the detection of the placenta, partially or wholly covering
the os uteri, or descending to its margin, are the distinctive cha
racteristics of placenta prsevia; in accidental hemorrhage, as be
fore observed, there is generally some assignable cause, the dis
charge is arrested during a pain, and the os uteri is closed by the
membranes.
There may occasionally be some doubt as to whether the os
uteri be closed by a clot or by the placenta ; but the former is less
firm, and is easily broken up by the finger, and we may often feel
the adhesion of the placenta to the cervix within the os uteri.
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650. TREATMENT .—If we are called on the occasion of the first or
second hemorrhages, and find that the discharge has not been great,
and that, the term of pregnancy not being complete, the uterus is
not in action, we may try palliative treatment, as previously re
commended (§ 639), perfect quiet, rest on a hard bed, a cool room,
and light clothing, with cold and acid drinks, enemata of cold
water, and small doses of opium, if necessary. The bowels must
be gently freed. It is hardly necessary to say that in no form of
uterine hemorrhage is venesection admissible.
But the hemorrhage may be so profuse as to demand interference,
or if not so at first, it will become so immediately on the commence
ment of labour; and, from the nature of the case, there is no hope
of a natural termination, unless the pains be so violent as to force
away the placenta before the child. This occurrence, however, is
so rare, that it cannot be allowed to influence our practice, and not
a moment is to be lost in waiting for it. Our only plan, therefore,
is to terminate the labour, and before the constitution has been
seriously affected, if possible. Of course it would be very undesi
rable to have to force the hand through an undilatable os uteri; but
fortunately this is very seldom the case; the repeated losses soften
the cervix, so that when we perform the operation, there is seldom
more resistance than can be easily overcome by gentle, steady,
rotatory pressure.
The hand is to be passed in the usual way into the vagina, in the
axis of the lower outlet, and its direction immediately changed into
that of the brim, which will bring the points of the fingers near
to the os uteri, into which they are to be gently yet firmly insi
nuated, and then passed between the placenta and cervix, on that
side on which we believe the placenta to be narrowest, until it
arrive at the membranes, which must be pierced, and the feet found
and brought down. Some writers, Smeliie and Mohrenheim, for
instance, have proposed to perforate the placenta, instead of passing
the hand between it and the uterus: this is by no means easy, and
appears to me extremely objectionable. When the body of the
child is in the pelvis, it will act as a tourniquet, and the flooding
will cease; nevertheless, it is wTell not to delay tbe delivery, as in
ternal hemorrhage might occur. The mode of completing it I have
already described: it is rarely that the child is saved.
In placental presentation, even more than in accidental hemor
rhage, it is desirable to extract the placenta if it do not follow the
child immediately, and the same care and watchfulness will be
necessary to secure a good permanent contraction, and to guard
against subsequent hemorrhage. Pressure above and over the
uterus should be made with compresses and the binder, and if there
be much draining, cold must be applied to the vulva, or cold ene
mata administered.
651. It is an advantage if the foot present, even when the pla
centa covers the os uteri, because the operation of turning is ren-
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dered easier; but when the os uteri is only partially covered, this
is still greater, because by rupturing the membranes we facilitate
the descent of the feet, and have only to seize them in the vagina
and extract the child.
When the placenta reaches only to the margin of the os uteri,
the case is truly one of unavoidable hemorrhage ; but yet it admits
of the same treatment as accidental hemorrhage, no matter what
be the presentation, for after rupturing the membranes, the pressure
of the head whilst dilating the os uteri will close the mouths of the
bleeding vessels with the placenta, and so arrest the flooding until
the child is expelled. This I have found by repeated experience,
and, therefore, when we are certain of the case, and pains are pre
sent, our duty is limited in the first instance to evacuating the liquor
amnii; but if this fail we must turn and deliver the child.
Such has been the mode of treatment hitherto recommended by
practitioners of the highest authority; it remained for my learned
and ingenious friends, Drs. Simpson and Radford, to propose an
other, which at first appears remarkable for its daring; but which
the Professor has supported with his usual research and ability, and
which at present is the subject of fierce controversy. I have already
stated (§ 648), that the placenta is sometimes expelled before the
child; now these cases it appears, are not so rare as was supposed.
Dr. S. has collected 56 published cases, and he has been furnished
with 74 unpublished ones in addition to those he related before, in
which this occurrence took place; and of this number (141) 10
women died or 1 in 14; and out of 106 cases the infant was born
dead in 73 or 69 per cent.; and alive in 33 cases or 31 per cent.,
?. e. nearly 1 in 3 children were saved.
In placenta praevia under the usual management, 1 in 3 or there
abouts of the mothers are lost, and certainly more than half, ac
cording to Dr. Lee 65 per cent., of the children.
Taking these results as the basis, Dr. Simpson proposes to sub
stitute, in certain cases, extraction of the placenta alone, for turn
ing and extraction of the infant. It must, in justice to the Professor,
be borne in mind that he does not propose that in all cases, his
method should supersede either rupturing the membranes or turn
ing the child, but merely in certain cases which he has described.
Dr. Lee has taken up the cudgels against Dr. Simpson, and ad
ducing much and varying statistical information, has objected to
the proposed method. 1. On the grounds that the mortality as
stated by Dr. Simpson and me is exaggerated; but without enter
ing into the detail of this vexata qucestio I may say that his own
statistics appear to me rather to confirm our conclusions. 2. That
the older accoucheurs never practised it; but this rule would be an
obstacle to all improvement. 3. That the child must inevitably be
sacrificed. This would be a serious objection if the mortality
among the children, by the ordinary mode of delivery, were small;
but as it is very great, the difference between the two (69 per cent.
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by one and 65 per cent, by the other) is too slight to render the
objection conclusive.
The probability of hemorrhage after the extraction of the placenta
would probably occur to every one as an objection ; but Dr. Simp
son states that in " 19 out of 20 cases in which it has happened, the
attendant hemorrhage has been either at once altogether arrested,
or it has become so much diminished as not to be afterwards alarm
ing." This Dr. Simpson explains by trying to prove that the he
morrhage proceeds almost entirely from the placenta, and not from
the uterus, whilst on the other hand Dr. Lee contends, and I think
correctly, that it flows principally from the uterine sinuses exposed
by the detachment of the placenta. Dr. Ashwell and other high
authorities advocate this view, and object to the separation of the
placenta.
Let us now see in what cases it is proposed to substitute the new
for the old operation. Professor Simpson thus states the circum
stances in which he would recommend it: " When the hemorrhage
is so great as to show the necessity of interference, and is not restrainable or restrained by milder measures (such as the evacua
tion of the liquor amnii); but at the same time, turning, or any
other mode of immediate or forcible delivery of the child, is espe
cially hazardous or impracticable in consequence of the undilated
or undeveloped state of the os uteri, the contraction of the pelvic
passages, &c. Or, again, the death, prematurity, or non-viability
of the infant may not require us to adopt modes of delivery, for its
sake, that are accompanied (as turning is) with much peril to the
mother, provided we have a simpler and a safer means, such as the
detachment of the placenta, for at once commanding and restrain
ing the hemorrhage, and guarding the life of the parent against the
dangers of its continuance. Hence, as I have elsewhere stated, I
believe that the suppression of the flooding, by the total detachment
of the placenta, will be found the proper line of practice in severe
cases of unavoidable hemorrhage, complicated with an os uteri so
insufficiently dilated and undilatable as not to allow of version
being performed with perfect safety to the mother—therefore in
most primiparse: in many cases in which placental presentations
are (as very often happens) connected with premature labour and
imperfect development of the cervix and os uteri; in labour super
vening earlier than the seventh month; when the uterus is too con
tracted to allow of turning; when the pelvis or passages of the
mother are organically contracted; when the child is dead; when
it is premature and not viable, and when the mother is in such an
extreme state of exhaustion as to be unable, without immediate
peril of life, to be submitted to the shock and dangers of turning or
forcible delivery of the infant. This enumeration is far from com
prehending all the forms of placental presentations that are met with
in practice; but it certainly includes a considerable proportion of
the cases of this obstetric complication; and among them all or
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almost all of the most dangerous and most difficult varieties of un
avoidable hemorrhage.
" In adopting this practice, one error, which I would strongly pro
test against, has been committed in some instances. Besides com
pletely detaching and extracting the placenta, the child has been
subsequently extracted by direct operative interference. If the he
morrhage ceases, as it usually does, upon the placenta being com
pletely separated, the expulsion of the child should be subsequently
left lo nature, unless it present preternaturally or the labour after
wards show any kind of complication which of itself would require
operative interference under any other circumstances. Both to
detach a placenta and extract a child would be hazarding a double
instead of a single operation."
Dr. Radford states his opinion that the placenta ought never to
be detached in these cases unless, " 1. The danger to the woman
is so great from exhaustion as to render the ordinary mode of deli
very by turning the child hazardous. 2. When there exists some
obstacle to the extraction of the child, either from distortion in the
bones of the pelvis or tumours connected with it or in its cavity, but
connected with the soft parts. 3. When the child is dead."
Subsequently, he protests against the operation " until the cervix
and os uteri will allow the introduction of the hand," as that is " the
only instrument by which the placenta should be detached, indeed
I hesitate not to say, that it cannot be safely and effectually sepa
rated by any other means."
Dr. Edwards thus sums up the cases in which the practice seems
to him admissible:
1. When the patient is of so weakly and delicate a constitution,
that loss of blood to any great extent would be attended with pre
sent danger and subsequent injurious effects. 2. When the child is
well ascertained to be dead. 3. In cases in which the powers of
life have been excessively lowered by the hemorrhage, and the os
uteri remains firm and unyielding. 4. In cases in which, although
the os uteri is dilatable, the powers of life would be unequal to the
shock of turning. 5. In primiparse, where the soft parts are so
contracted that they would be liable to be bruised or torn in turn
ing. 6. In contracted pelvis.
I shall now make a few remarks upon the practical application
of the proposed operation, so far as our experience extends, and of
the advantages or disadvantages in the cases mentioned, so far as
my own reading and practice may have qualified me, premising
that I do not think that we are yet in a condition to speak posi
tively, and that at least I will endeavour to speak calmly and
fairly.
First then let me observe, that I take Dr. Simpson's statistics as
correct, believing as I do that the ratio of mortality to be as he has
stated it under the ordinary mode of treatment, i. e. that taking
large numbers (and small ones are useless) about 1 in 3 of the
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mothers are lost; and of the children about two thirds. In turning,
about 1 in 3 is the mortality I have obtained.
Again, when the placenta has been detached or expelled first, the
mortality Dr. Simpson states to be 1 in 14 of the mothers and 69
per cent of the infants. So far these results give a decided advan
tage to the new method, I think. But admitting them, to be beyond
dispute, there appear to me to be very great difficulties still remain
ing : these I will state as they occur to me.
1. There seems to me a great practical difference between those
cases where the placenta is expelled and those in which it is de
tached—in the former there is vigorous uterine action, in the latter
we cannot be sufficiently sure as they have been recorded, and yet
we shall see the subsequent labour will probably depend upon it.
Moreover, in the detached cases there must be considerable
irritation of the cervix uteri, which will be absent in the others, but
which may influence the recovery of the patient, so that I cannot
but admit a good deal of force in the doubt expressed by Mr.
Barnes as to whether the results would be as favourable in cases
of detached as of expelled placenta.
2. This distinction between expelled and detached placental
cases will leave an unfavourable ratio of mortality in the latter
cases among the children. It is hardly to be expected, that in
most of the cases he enumerates the labour will be concluded
within 10 minutes, and yet in his tables there is but one instance
of a living child born when the interval after the expulsion of the
placenta was more than 10 minutes, and 16 out of 17 children
were lost in the cases quoted by Dr. West. If any attempt be
made to save the child we shall "have the hazard of a double
operation."
3. In Dr. Simpson's first table of 47 cases, with an interval of
from 10 minutes to 10 hours, I find that delivery was completed
by a second operation in 18 cases, in 14 of these by turning: in
the second table of 21 cases, in which the interval was less than 10
minutes, by turning in 7 cases, and by evisceration in 1 case: in
the third table of 27 cases, in which the child followed immediately
after or together with the placenta, by turning in 5 cases and ex
traction in 1: in the fourth table of 27 cases, in which the interval
is unknown, by turning in 15 cases, by the forceps #in 2, and by
decapitation in 1 case. So that it appears that in a very large
proportion—46 cases out of 119—a second operation was neces
sary ; no doubt in most from mal-presentation; but in these cases,
a considerable proportion, artificial detachment of the placenta
would have been useless, and in many, if not most, injurious.
Again, we see that extraction of the child was more frequent ac
cording as the interval after the expulsion of the placenta was
longer, and I should suppose, although Dr. Simpson does not men
tion it in the tables, that this interval would be much longer in cases
where the placenta is extracted than where it is expelled, and con-
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sequently that the probability of a second operation being neces
sary would be greater, in all such cases, constituting another serious
difference between the two classes of cases.
4. The first class of cases in which Dr. Simpson proposes to
adopt the new procedure, is where the hemorrhage is excessive
and the os uteri undilated and undilatable. Now although it is evi
dent that so long as this state continues (fortunately it is rather the
exception than the rule) turning is impracticable; I confess I do
not see how the placenta can be easily or safely detached. I put
out of the question any instrument but the finger for this purpose,
for I quite agree with Dr. Radford, that any other would be ex
tremely hazardous to the mother under such circumstances. And
I really think he is quite right when he observes that " in those
eases of unavoidable hemorrhage, which occur before the expan
sion of the cervix uteri, it would be quite impossible to force the
finger along the cervical canal and reach the edge of the placenta,
so as entirely to detach it; and in those cases which occur at the
latter part of pregnancy or the beginning of labour, with a rigid os
uteri, it appears to me to be out of the power of the operator, with
the finger alone to reach so far as the edge of the placenta."
5. In premature labour, with an undeveloped os uteri, there will
be the same difficulty in separating the placenta, whether the child
be viable or not.
6. In a great number of the cases in Dr. Simpson's tables, as we
have seen, the presentation was of the shoulder, arm, or hand and
head—23 in 91—and in these turning must take place; but it is a
question whether, if on account of excessive exhaustion, the pla
centa were first removed, we should not materially increase the
difficulty of turning by affording time for the uterus to resume its
contractions.
7. In the cases of pelvic distortion or tumours in the pelvis, men
tioned by Drs. Simpson, Radford, and Edwards, the operation would
not be exactly an alternative but a substitute, as version would be
out of the question in most instances, and the only doubt whether
it could be done if the obstacle were great. If it could, it might
facilitate the use of the crotchet.
8. In cases of extreme exhaustion, when the mother is unable to
beer the shock of turning or of additional hemorrhage, if the os
uteri be dilated or dilatable, the circumference of the placenta
easily reached, and the presentation normal, as the hemorrhage
ceases generally after the entire separation of the after-birth, I see
no objection to its removal in such cases for the purpose of gaining
time at least, even though we should afterwards have to remove
the child.
9. In cases where the flooding is considerable and the pains
strong (the class of cases in which the placenta is sometimes ex
pelled first), there seems to be no objection to arrest the hemor
rhage by the removal of the placenta, if the head or breech present,
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and then leaving the completion of the labour to the natural
powers.
10. I do not quite understand Dr. Edward's fifth division; in •
"primiparae when the soft parts are so contracted, that they would
be liable to be bruised or torn in turning," if this new method be
adopted, the hand must be introduced into the vagina, which would
be then as much exposed to injury as in turning.
I have thus examined with care, and I hope with impartiality,
this very difficult subject; and although I would be far from pro
nouncing dogmatically upon the question, in the absence of more
extensive data, yet I am bound to say, that with the exception of
the cases referred to in 8 and 9, I should be unwilling to substitute
the new method for the old plan of treatment; but in those two
classes of cases, which are, I think, the most frequent, I do think
that Dr. Simpson's proposal may be advantageously employed.
652. The necessary stimulants and support must be afforded as
in accidental hemorrhage, and if the patient be extremely sunk and
exhausted, we may have recourse to transfusion.*
* Attachment of the placenta over the os uteri ig certainly one of the most fearful
accidents to which child-bearing women are liable. Dr. Simpson, of Edinburgh, has
compiled a table of 399 cases, from which it appears that " the result was fatal to the
mother in 115 cases, or, in other words, one in every three of the mothers perished in
connexion with this complication" From a comparison made by the same able writer,
the mortality would seem to be in greater proportion in such cases than from either
yellow fever or malignant cholera, and twice as great as that from lithotomy ! The
cases, too, embraced in the table referred to, occurred in the most renowned lying in
hospitals, and under the care of the most distinguished English, French, and German
practitioners. In the very able and elaborate paper from which we have derived these
statements, Professor Simpson advocates the early separation and extraction of the plq.
centa, as affording a better chance for the safety of the mother, and without materially,
if at all, enhancing the risk of the child, which experience has shown to be very gene
rally lost in those cases, under every variety of treatment. Professor Simpson has like
wise collected into a table 140 cases of expulsion or extraction of the placenta, of which
M 10 mothers died, or the average mortality to the mother was 1 in 14."—{London and
Edin. Jour. March, 1845.)
The following are the important conclusions at which Dr. Simpson has arrived from
an examination of the accounts of a large number of cases;
1st. That the complete separation and removal of the placenta before the child is very
seldom followed by any great hemorrhage.
2d. That, on the other hand, the previously existing hemorrhage almost always
ceases from the moment the placenta is perfectly and completely detached from its con
nexions with the uterus.
3d. That the cessation of the hemorrhage is explicable, not on the idea that the de
scending head of the child acts as a plug or compress upon the exposed orifice? of the
uterine sinuses, but on the mutual vascular economy of the uterus and placenta, and
the circumstance that the hemorrhage principally comes from the partially deLaehed
surface of the latter. (Provincial Med. and Surg. Jour. Feb. 5, 1845.)
The importance of extracting the placenta in urgent cases of hemorrhage, proceed
ing from its situation over the os uteri, is strongly advocated also by pr. Radford of
Manchester; between whom and Dr. Simpson a sharp controversy has arisen as to
priority.
If the practice advocated by these gentlemen shall be sustained by further observa
tions, (and several striking cases have recently appeared in the medical journals,) a
new and most important rule will be introduced into our code of obstetrical laws. The
young practitioner must not presume, however, that the placenta is to be detached and
removed in every case, when situated in the unfortunate manner of which wehave been
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653. 3. HEMORRHAGE AFTER DELIVERY.—A certain amount of
blood is always lost after delivery, nor is this injurious; and it is
only when it is so great as to produce an impression upon the con
stitution and the pulse that it is to be considered as flooding. Of
course, in all cases it escapes from the mouths of the vessels, ex
posed by the partial or entire separation of the placenta, not being
closed by firm uterine contraction.
It sometimes, but rarely, occurs when an interval elapses between
the expulsion of the head and body of the child, but much more
frequently after its birth, before or after the expulsion of the pla
centa. Secondary flooding, also, sometimes occurs at a distance
of ten or twelve days after delivery, generally owing to some im
prudence on the part of the patient.
The hemorrhage after the expulsion of the placenta may be the
result of want of contraction of the uterus; but there are severe
and even fatal cases which are caused by a limited rupture of the
cervix.
I have in the last chapter spoken fully of retained placenta and
its treatment, which I shall not now repeat, but shall confine my
self to the treatment of hemorrhage whose effects are similar to
those already noticed (§ 637).
654. TREATMENT.—Let us suppose, therefore, that the placenta
has been extracted or expelled, but that the flooding is not arrested.
The first object is to produce a firm and persistent contraction ;
and to effect this, whilst with one hand we firmly grasp the uterus,
with the other cold is to be suddenly applied to the genitals by
means of cloths dipped in cold water. The advantage of grasping
the uterus is, that we, thereby, secure an artificial contraction, as
it were, until the means employed effect a real one.
Ergot may be given at the same time, and in no case is it more
beneficial. Cold enemata and cold drinks are also valuable
auxiliaries. If these fail, we may pour cold water from a height
upon the abdomen, and the shock wilt generally succeed in rousing
the uterus into action. Compression of the aorta is said to be
effectual in some cases. It was first recommended by Luxtorph,
and recently by MM. Sentin and Chailly and others. Dr. Radford
advises galvanism. When all has failed, Dr. Gooch recommends
the introduction of the hand into the uterus, for the purpose of ex
citing it to contract by the irritation. I have no doubt of its success,
but it is so hazardous a practice that nothing would in my opinion
justify it but the failure of all previous means.
tipeaking. He must wait until the amount of blood lost is sufficient to warrant the belief that danger is at hand, or will speedily follow from delay ; and then, in the gentlest
manner possible, introduce one or two fingers, and carefully, but with reasonable expe
dition, separate the mass completely—even then, I apprehend, it will be most judicious
to seixe and bring down one foot of the child, if it can be reached without improper
force. If, however, it be determined not to turn, a scruple of ergot ought unquestion
ably to be given at the moment of separating the placenta, in order to bring on early
uterine contraction.—EDITOR.
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The internal remedies advised in the other forms of hemorrhage
(as lead and opium) are equally suitable to this, whether primary
or secondary.*
^
The restorative treatment is likewise the same.
655. I have met with two cases of hemorrhage after the expul
sion of the placenta, arising from a cause which appears to be
very rare, viz., the presence of a polypus in the uterus, preventing
its due contraction. One case proved fatal within twenty-four
hours; the other recovered under the ordinary treatment for
hemorrhage.
If we knew of the presence of such a morbid growth, it would
probably be better to remove it at once: but as yet the cases on
record are too few to afford ground for safe conclusions.

CHAPTER XXL
PARTURITION.

CLASS III- COMPLEX LABOUR.

ORDER 4. CONVULSIONS.

656. THE next complication I shall notice is that affection of the
nervous system termed convulsions; i. e . a convulsive seizure of
the entire body and extremities, omitting those partial attacks men
tioned by different authors, though they be of a convulsive or spas
modic nature. The complication is a very frightful and a very
dangerous one, and may occur either during gestation, immediately
before, during, or after parturition.
The variety of opinions and methods of treatment which have
been put forth, seems mainly to have arisen from confounding the
different species of convulsion ; and, in order to avoid this, I shall
describe three varieties—the hysteric, the epileptic, and the apo
plectic convulsion.
657. 1. HYSTERIC CONVULSIONS.—This variety is confined to the
* Dr. Radford recommends Galvanism as a powerful excitant of the uterine fibres in
these cases. Hemorrhage is never permanently suppressed but by the contraction of
the uterus, and consequent closure of the orifices of its vessels. Dr. R. was led to the
employment of this agent from witnessing- its good effects in a case of torpor of the
bladder following parturition. He advises its employment in uterine hemorrhage ac
companied with exhaustion, prior to delivery, in preference to the usual practice of
turning, as well as in cases of like exhaustion from floodings, subsequent to delivery of
the child, both before and after delivery of the placenta. He alleges that " the alternate
contraction excited by this agent is analogous to, and as powerful as, that which is
observed in normal labour, and the tonic contraction is greater." He "applied, galvamsni in a case where the membranes were unruptured, and the uterus in a state of
great inertia, and alternate contraction was immediately produced. Before this the
membranes were very flaccid ; but as soon as the galvanic circle was completed, they
became extremely tense, and protruded low down into the vagina; and this state of
tension did not subside when the alternate contraction ceased, as is observed in some
degree in normal labour; for although the galvanic conductors were removed, so great
a degree of tonic contraction of the uterus had been induced, that this membranous
bag could not collapse."—(Ranking*8 Abt. from Provincial Jour., Dec. 1844.)—ED.
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period of gestation, and is more frequent during the early months
than subsequently. Females of a nervous or hysterical constitution
are the most obnoxious to the attack.
CAUSES.—Want of sleep, or excessive fatigue, may give rise to
hysteric convulsions, or they may be caused by disordered digestion.
SYMPTOMS. — The attack is generally preceded by a tightness
about the throat, by sobbing, or repeated attempts at swallowing.
The patient then becomes still and motionless, or may roll about
from side to side. The hands are frequently pressed upon the breast,
or carried to the neck, as though to remove some obstruction. The
face is generally, though not always, pale, and not distorted; no
froth issues from the mouth, nor are there the convulsive motions of
the lower jaw,by which in epilepsy the tongue is sometimes severe
ly bitten. In many cases the muscles of the back are violently con
tracted, which Dr. Dewees thinks a pathognomonic symptom. The
patient is not insensible, though she cannot express her feelings or
wishes.
After this state has continued for a longer or shorter time, the
sobbing becomes more violent, or the patient screams and sheds
tears, and the fit thus terminates. A great quantity of limpid urine
is also discharged.
The paroxysm may be a single occurrence, or return after a time,
With the same phenomena.
It does not generally influence the progress of gestation, though
I have seen premature labour take place during the paroxysm.
The mother's health may be rendered rather more delicate, but it
is not seriously compromised by the disorder.
058. DIAGNOSIS. 1. From epileptic convulsions.—The body is but
slightly contorted; there is not complete insensibility; there is no
frothing at the mouth* nor biting the tongue, nor stertorous breathing*
&nd after the fit is over, the patient recovers her usual state—the re
verse of all which symptoms occurs in epileptic- convulsions.
2. From apoplectic convulsions.—In these the patient loses con
sciousness and voluntary motion at first, and ultimately all motion
ceases. This is not the case in hysteric convulsions; besides which,
*n the latter the breathing is not stertorous, and the patient soon
recovers.*
659. TREATMENT.—If the pulse be quick (which is not ordinarily
the case), or the head ache, venesection may be practised, or a
* Instances occur of convulsions happening at each succeeding pregnancy, and per
sisting until abortion takes place. It is then one of the greatest afflictions that can
befall the married female. I have recently witnessed the attack twice in the same
lady, with only an interval of three months, both times terminating, as remarked, in
abortion. She is a remarkably delicate woman, of great nervous impressibility. During
the attacks she had no frothing at the mouth, nor stertorous breathing, and yet, after
Tecovery, was unconscious of all that had passed. She was bled freely at the com
mencement of the first attack, because of pain in the head, and had a tedious recovery;
the next time, she was treated by the use of excitants, as sinapisms, wine whey, cam
phor, morphia, &c., and recovered rapidly. The symptoms were very similar in both
fttt^eks;—as the more prominent of these subsided, the hysterical evidences, such aH
crying, laughing, &c., became more manifest—En.
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few leeches be applied to the forehead; but this is rarely necessary.
In most cases, antispasmodics, combined with diffusible stimuli
(valerian or assafoetida, with ammonia), will relieve the patient.
Volatile alkali, held to the nostrils, is useful; or cold water dashed
upon the face.
When the paroxysm is over, a moderate dose of opium may be
given; and after a sound sleep, the patient will find herself nearly
restored.
The stomach must be attended to. Tonics may be given if ne
cessary, and aperient medicine.
660. 2. EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS.—This variety is by far more fre
quent than either of the others.
661. STATISTICS.—Frequency.
Authors.

Dr. Bland
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Granville
Dr. Cusack
Dr. Maunsell
Dr. Collins
Dr. Beatty
Dr. Ashwell
Mr. Mantell
Dr. Churchill
Mad. Boivin
Mad. Lachapelle

Total No. of
Cases.

Convulsions.

1,897
10,387
2,947
640
398
848
16,654
399
1,266
2,510
600
20,357
38,000

2
19
5
1
6
4
30
1
3
6
2
19
61

Thus we have 159 cases of convulsion in 96,903 cases of labour;
or 1 in about 609.
On the whole, the mortality is considerable, though probably
much less so than formerly. Jacob states that in his time scarcely
any survived. Dr. Parr, in his Med. Dictionary, that six or seven
out of ten die. Dr. Hunter, that the greater proportion were lost.
Cases of
Convulsions.

Authors.

Mr. Giffard
Dr. Smellie
Mr. Perfect
Dr. Bland
Dr. John Clarke
Dr. Merriman
Dr. Ramsbotham
Dr. Maunsell
Dr. Collins
Dr. Beatty
Dr. Churchill
Mr. Mantell
....

4
8
14
2
19
36
26
4
30
1
2
6

.
!

Mothers Lost.

2
2
5
0

6
8
10
2
5
0
0
2
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Thus, out of 152 cases* 42 mothers were k*st* or more than onefourth.
Women of all temperaments may be attacked, but the sanguine
arfc the more liable, especially those with short necks, and of short,
square forms.
Dr. Ramsbotham has stated that u women with large families
are equally, or, perhaps, more liable to be assailed/' This, how
ever, is not borne out by numerical investigation; for of 36 cases
related by Dr. Merriman, 28 were with first children. Of Dr.
Ramsbotham's, more than two-thirds were with first children; and
of Dr. CoHins's 30 cases, 29 were with first children.
662. CAUSES.—It is exceedingly difficult to state anything very
definite as to the cause of epidemic convulsions. Doubtless they
arise from the sympathy of the brain with the irritation of some
different and often distant organ ; it may be the uterus, the stomach,
or the bowels.
Intempera-nce in eating or drinking may give rise to it.
Persons previously afflicted with convulsive affections are cer
tainly predisposed to them at this time. Mental emotions and
frights occasionally cause convulsions.
In some cases, doubtless, they are owing to the efforts made
during the labour pains, by which an accumulation of blood takes
place in the head.
Atmospheric influence appears to have some effect in determining
the frequency of this disease. Most persons m-ust have remarked
how often a number of cases occur about the same time, as though
depending upon the same general cause.
There is a curious case on record of convulsion commencing with
conception, and recurring every fortnight during gestation.
663. SYMPTOMS.—The symptoms in epileptic convulsions resemble
very closely, if they are not identical with, those of ordinary epi
lepsy. In the majority of cases there are certain premonitory
symptoms. The patient, for some time previous, suffers from pain
in the head, giddiness, confusion, ringing noise in the ears* obscure
vision, temporary loss of sensation, rigors, nausea, or even vomit
ing. The face is flushed, and the eyes injected.
Dr. Hamilton, senior, mentions, as peculiar, an intense pain in the
forehead ; and Dr. Denman, a severe pain in the stomach, and these
he thinks the worst kind of cases. Osiander has noticed a tumid
state of the hands and face preceding the attack.
As the attack approaches, these symptoms are aggravated; the
pupils become dilated, the face more injected, the eyes fixed, and
the patient loses consciousness.
In some cases, however, there are no precursory symptoms ; the
patient has no warning until the moment before she becomes insen
sible. The " aura epileptica" is seldom felt.
During the attack the face is swollen, of a dark red or violet
colour, and distorted by spasmodic contractions ; the eyes are
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agitated, the tofcgue protruded, and the under jaw repeatedly closed
with force* so as to wound the tongue. A quantity of froth is
ejected from the mouth* which is generally drawn more to one side
of the face than the other.
The muscles of the body are thrown into violent and irregular
action; the limbs are jerked in all directions, and with such force
that it is sometimes difficult to keep the patient in bed.
The respiration is at first irregular, and being forced through the
closed teeth and the foam at the mouth* has a peculiar hissing
sound; it subsequently becomes nearly suspended. The pulse is
quick, and at the beginning full and hard, but afterwards small and
almost imperceptible. The body participates in the purple colour
of the face. The urine and fasces are often passed involuntarily*
This terrible paroxysm, however, is not of very long duration.
After a period, varying from five minutes to half an hour, the con
vulsive movements become less violent, and gradually subside; the
countenance is less distorted, and assumes a more natural and pla
cid appearance, the eyelids close* the respiration becomes more
regular, though still sibilant, and the circulation is restored, the
pulse becoming more perceptible, though still very quick. The patient
rests quietly in bed, and the paroxysm has terminated for the time.
During the interval, the patient's condition is very variable. She
naay partially recover consciousness, So as to recognise persons
around her, and to be aware of something extraordinary having
happened, without knowing what, and without being able to express
herself clearly.
In other cases, the return of intelligence (but without recollection)
may be complete until the approach of the next fit, accompanied
with great weakness, headache and confusion. These are the
ffoore favourable cases*
Others again remain in a state of total insensibility, almost ap
proaching to coma or asphyxia, with sibilant or stertorous breathing,
and without muscular motion, or with a restless throwing about of
the body and extremities.
This calm is, however, of no very long duration; it may be half
an hour, or two hours, but sooner or later the paroxysms return, to
be succeeded by an interval which, in its turn, gives place to a
paroxysm. I have known as many as eighteen paroxysms occur
in twenty-four hours. Dr. Levis of London has detected the pre
sence of albumen in the urine of women attacked by convulsions.
He states, " I have carefully examined the urine in every case of
puerperal convulsions that has since come under my notice, both in
the Lying-in charity of Guy's Hospital and in private practice, and
in every case but one, the urine has been found to be albuminous
at the time of the convulsions." " I further have investigated the
condition of the wc'me in upwards of 50 women, from whom the
secretion has been drawn during labour by the catheter; great care
being taken that none of the vaginal discharges were mixed with
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the fluid; and the result has been that in no cases have I detected
albumen except those in which there has been convulsions, or in
which symptoms have presented themselves, which are readily re
cognised as precursors of puerperal fits." This is most important,
as it affords us a test in doubtful cases, which, with the symptoms,
may enable us by timely treatment to prevent so serious a compli
cation.
The termination of the attack varies in different patients ; some
remain in a state of half stupor and great exhaustion for hours or
days, and gradually recover.
In other cases, the patient becomes maniacal, and may remain so
for a long time, and ultimately recover. I had a patient who re
mained in a state of mental derangement for several months before
she was restored.
In a few cases, the patient continues comatose, and gradually
passes into a state resembling apoplexy, and dies.
604. I have already mentioned that convulsions may attack the
patients either during pregnancy, at the time of parturition, or
after delivery.
It will be necessary to say a few words upon the occurrence at
each of these periods.
Pregnant women are more especially obnoxious to this disease
during the latter two months of gestation, though it may occur at
an earlier period, and at irregular intervals. The nearer the patient
is to her confinement, the greater the risk of an attack, on account
of the extreme distension of the uterus and its increased irritability.
Although the beginning of labour cannot be detected, either by
an internal or external examination, at the outset of these attacks,
yet during its continuance labour may commence, and run a natural
course. In such a case, the fits will be found synchronous with
the uterine contractions, though not recurring with each.
In many cases, however, the uterus remains perfectly quiescent,
and gestation may be carried on for a time longer; it is rare, how
ever, for the full term to be completed. In almost all cases the
child is still-born, often putrid; but whether its death preceded the
convulsions, or resulted from them, is not easily determined. When
the former is the case, may we not attribute the convulsions to the
dead child acting in some sort as a foreign body 1
The labour runs a natural course generally, and, in a fair propor
tion of cases, the mother recovers tolerably well, though there are
startling exceptions, as in the following case related by Dr. Blundell s
" A lady, in the end of her pregnancy, was seized with convul
sions; her attendant was sent for, and decided that there were no
indications of labour, and that a stay was unnecessary. The mid
wife left the house, and returning early the following morning, the
patient was found dead; the child, too, the birth of which no one
seems to have suspected, lay lifeless beneath the clothes."
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When convulsions occur at the commencement of labour, it
might naturally be attributed, in some cases at least, to mal-presentation of the child, but this is not the case. Mal-presentalion is
observed very rarely in cases of convulsions.
665. During labour, the return of the paroxysm takes place at
the commencement of a labour pain, although not with every pain.
There is a greater expression of suffering from the uterine contrac
tion than from the convulsion. The symptoms I have described
appear to be more intense when the attack comes on during labour
than during gestation.
The uterine contractions do not appear to be impeded by the fits;
the labour generally runs a natural course in the usual time, if not
terminated by art; neither is it necessarily fatal to the infant,
although there is great danger.
It is remarkable, and not easily explicable, that after the convul
sions have ceased, and the labour is over, there is a great tendency
to abdominal inflammation, adding fearfully to the mother's risk.
Denman, I believe, was the first to point out this fact, which Dr.
Collins and others have confirmed.
666. When the patient is attacked by convulsions after delivery,
they generally occur from two to four hours after the birth of the
child, sometimes later. There can be little hesitation in attributing
them to some injury received by the brain or nervous system during
labour, though we may not be able to specify the particular mis
chief. It does not, however, depend upon the length or difficulty of
the labour; they occur as frequently after natural labour.
The loss of blood at the time of delivery does not necessarily
prevent the occurrence of the fit, though it adds to the danger by
the debility it occasions.
Duges considers cases of convulsions after delivery to be mora
tractable than any others, whilst Dr. Ramsbotham states exactly
the contrary. I should say that the cases where the convulsions
occur during labour, and continue afterwards, are the least ma
nageable; next to these the attacks during labour only; then, those
after delivery; and lastly, the most favourable are those which
occur during gestation.
After recovery from the consequences of the attack, the patient
may enjoy her usual health, and her subsequent pregnancies do not
appear to be Very liable to similar attacks*
667. PATHOLOGY.—In the majority of Cases a post mbrtem exami
nation affords but little information. In many instances there is no
deviation whatever from the healthy state of the brain*

Sometimes the vessels of the brain are turgid with blood, and in
other cases there is a quantity of serum effused on the surface and
base of the brain, or into the ventricles.
The heart is generally flaccid and empty, and the lungs of a pale
colour. Some fluid is occasionally found in the pleura or peri
cardium.
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Traces of inflammation have also been discovered in the peri
toneum.
668. DIAGNOSIS. 1. From hysteric convulsions .—In the attack just
described, there is a total loss of consciousness, great muscular
action, frothing at the mouth, frequent recurrence of paroxysms,
and incomplete restoration or total insensibility during the intervals.
In hysteric convulsions, on the contrary, the patient scarcely loses
consciousness, exhibits only moderate spasmodic action, has no
frothing at the mouth, does not suffer from a frequent recurrence
of the fits, and recovers shortly after each. The sobbing, sighing,
weeping, and screaming of the hysteric convulsion are also peculiar
to it.
2. From apoplectic convulsions .—In epileptic convulsions, the
whole body is thrown into violent spasms, which are repeated, with
intervals of quiescence, and often of partial return of sense. The
breathing is rather sibilant than stertorous, and the muscles preserve
their tone even during the intervals;—whereas in apoplectic con
vulsions, the spasmodic movements occur at the commencement,
and are not repeated: sense and sensibility are totally lost, the
breathing is stertorous, and the muscles lose all power, so that the
arm when raised, and allowed to fall, does so like that of a person
recently dead.
669. TREATMENT.—At whatever time the attack takes place, the first
thing to be done is to take away blood from the arm or temporal
artery largely, and in a full stream. If the paroxysm continue, this
may be repeated. Denman took 40 oz. and Blundell 70 oz. of blood
from a patient under these circumstances. We are not to be de
terred from a free use of the lancet, by the absence of immediate
relief—the benefit is rather in the ultimate and early recovery of the
patient, than in the immediate arrest of the paroxysms.
Another good effect from venesection is the prevention of the
abdominal inflammation, to which we have seen that the patient is
exposed subsequently.
If there be any objection to repeating the venesection, leeches
may be applied; or, if the patient be sufficiently quiet, the nape of
the neck may be cupped.
A strong purgative (calomel and jalap for example) should next
be administered, as from the free .evacuation of the bowels great
benefit is generally derived ; and it may also excite uterine contrac
tions, and hasten the delivery.
The head may then be shaved, and cold lotion or ice applied.
Denman speaks highly of cold affusion. A warm bath has been
recommended, but it would be very difficult to use it in many cases.
After the lapse of some time the head and nape of the neck may
be covered with blistering plaster, as counter-irritation will mate
rially further the restoration of the patient.
When, after copious bleeding and purging, the attack is some
what subsiding, it has been recommended to give an opiate. Con-
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siderable difference of opinion has existed upon this point, owing, I
think, to the different parties not specifying with sufficient accuracy
the time at which it should be administered, and the cases suitable
for it. Under the circumstances I have mentioned, it seems to be
the opinion of the highest authorities that it may be of service.
Dr. Collins remarks, " Many of our best writers have actually
condemned the use of opium in convulsions, stating it to be most
injurious—some even destructive. Ample experience has convinced
me, that it is not only harmless, but highly beneficial in those cases
where the fits continue after delivery. And I should hope the cases
adduced will prove satisfactorily that it is also useful under many
other circumstances, when proper steps had been previously taken.
Its combination with tartar emetic, and occasionally with calomel,
is most advantageous."
Calomel given so as to affect the constitution, has been found
beneficial. Dr. Collins speaks very highly of tartar emetic, in doses
sufficient to produce nausea, but not vomiting. " In every severe
case of convulsions, after having carried into effect the ordinary
mode of treatment, as bleeding freely, acting briskly on the bowels
with calomel and jalap, and at the same time adopting the means
usually had recourse to for protecting the patient during a paroxysm,
I endeavoured to bring her under the influence of tartar emetic, so
as to nauseate effectually, without vomiting. With this view, a
tablespoonful of the following mixture was given every half hour:
R. Aqu® Pulegii,
Tartar Emetici,
Tinct. Opii,
Syr. Simpl. -

-

-

gr. viii,
gtt, xxx,
3ii.

M.

"In some cases the quantity of tartar emetic used was only four
grains to an eight ounce mixture; and in others, the quantity of
opium was somewhat increased,"
It will be necessary to insert a wedge of leather or wood between
the teeth, to prevent injury to the tongue, and also to remove every
thing out of the way, by striking against which the patient might
hurt herself.*
This treatment applies equally to convulsions occurring before,
during, or after labour—except that in the latter case the quantity of
blood taken must be modified according to the state of the patient.

670. The next important question is, WHETHER WE ARE TO INTER
FERE WITH THE PROGRESS OF GESTATION OR PARTURITION.
I believe there is no dispute, that until labour sets in naturally, in
terference would be injurious; so that in convulsions during gesta
tion, we have nothing to do with the uterus, but must confine our
selves to the treatment of the convulsive disease.
If the attack takes place at the commencement of labour, some
practitioners have been anxious to hasten the operation of nature by
• A roll of muslin or linen answers as well as leather, and much better than wood,
and is always to be obtained at the moment.—ED.
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manual dilatation; but this has been abandoned, and very properly,
as likely to increase the convulsions, without advancing the pro'
gress of the delivery. Belladonna has been applied to the cervix
uteri, for the purpose of dilatation, but I should doubt its utility, and
dread its poisonous effects. The older writers, with some moderns,
have proposed incision of the cervix, but the risk would outbalance
any benefit to be derived from so " heroic" a remedy.
But supposing the os uteri to be dilated or dilatable, are we then
to proceed to deliver by art 1 This question has been much debated,
and opposite opinions have been advocated. Some advise instant
interference, and others no interference at all.
The true plan seems to be to avoid both extremes. We are not
necessarily to interfere at this stage of the labour, beyond rupturing
the membranes, which sometimes hastens the progress of the labour.
Version or turning, has been often recommended, but, from all
the eases I have seen or collected, it would appear a most hazardous
measure. Dr. Ramsbotham advises it, and yet all the three cases
in which he practised it proved fatal. Five patients out of seven
are generally lost. Dr. Collins is strongly opposed to it.
We may therefore conclude that version is not to be attempted.
But when the head has descended into the pelvis, so as to be
within reach of the forceps, and there is sufficient spac^ it will be
proper to apply that instrument, inasmuch as delivery, when it can
be accomplished without injury, is very desirable.
The attempt must be made during an interval between the pa
roxysms, and should the introduction of the blades bring on a violent
fit, it will be necessary to withdraw them, lest they should be forced
through the vaginal or uterine parietes, during the struggles of the
patient.
Should the head of the child be so fixed in the pelvis, as to defy
all reasonable efforts with the forceps, it may be necessary to use
the perforator; but, before doing this, the judicious practitioner will
consider well the amount of benefit likely to be obtained, and the
risk certainly incurred—recollecting that the child may be alive,
that the labour may, if left to nature, terminate favourably, and that
even if delivered by art, the fits may not necessarily cease.
After the convulsions have ceased, Dr. Collins remarks, " Should
the patient become maniacal, as is occasionally the result when the
fits have been severe, and have continued for any length of time
after delivery, all local distress, as pain in the head, or any symptom
that would indicate abdominal complication, should be diligently
looked after, and treated accordingly; as by so doing, keeping her
fully under the influence of tartar emetic, at the same time acting
well on the bowels, and excluding light from her room, as also all
other external irritants, the best results may be expected. It is a
great satisfaction to the friends of the patient in such a situation to
be assured, that there is little liability to a return of this derange
ment of mind, as is the case in most other forms of mania."
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671. 3. APOPLECTIC CONVULSIONS.—This variety seldom or never
occurs, except towards the termination or after the conclusion of
labour. Dr. Burns indeed mentions its occurrence at the com
mencement of labour; MM. Morithon and Menard at the sixth
month of pregnancy.
CAUSE.—It is evidently caused by the stress upon the cerebral
vessels during the labour pains.
It is very probable that anxiety of mind may predispose to the
attack; at least in one case I saw, this appeared to be the case.
672. SYMPTOMS.—In many cases, the patient suffers from pain and
throbbing in the head for some days previously: but in others there
are no premonitory symptoms.

Generally speaking, during the labour the patient complains of
headache; and during the second stage, the face may be observed
to be much flushed, and the eyes injected.
Strictly speaking, there is but little convulsion; the body and ex
tremities are agitated or thrown about for a short time, and then the
patient lies in a comatose state. There is little or no distortion of
the face, and no frothing at the mouth. The muscles become flaccid
and powerless; the respiration is stertorous; there is no return of
intelligence, and rarely any repetition of the paroxysm, though such
cases have been recorded.
In almost all cases the condition of the patient remains unaltered
until death; but there are a few cases, answering, 1 presume, to the
congestive apoplexy of Abercrombie and Lallemand, where our
timely aid is successful, and the patient recovers sense and motion;
and, if proper care be taken, is speedily well.
The pulse is full and slow, and the pupils in some cases dilated,
in others contracted, but in all insensible to light.
I do not know that I can give a better illustration of this disease
than by relating the two following cases. For the first I was in

debted to my lamented friend, the late Dr. Aston ; it appears to be
a simple case of apoplexy from congestion; the second occurred
in the practice of a dispensary to which I was attached. I quote
them from a report I published some years ago in the Medical Ga
zette: "Catherine Costello, aet. 18 years and 9 months, of low stature
and corpulent figure, complained first of severe headache on Wed
nesday, January 2, 1833. The pain was more violent than any of
the kind she had ever experienced. Sickness of the stomach set in
nearly at the same time, and she continued throwing up green bilious
matter during the entire day; the bowels were confined for four
days; the face and extremities were much swelled, which com
menced two days before, and continued gradually to increase as
the headache became more intense. She wanted about seven
weeks to complete the usual term of utero-gestation. I (Dr. Aston)
was sent for in the evening; she was walking about the room, but
suffering most acutely; the face was swelled to such a degree as
almost to hide the eyes, and her speech was somewhat thick. The
39
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motion of the child had not been felt all day. 'As she had an ob
jection to bleeding, I omitted it for the present, and directed some
opening medicine to relieve the bowels; and having given the requi
site directions I left her: but in a few hours her husband came for
me in all haste, requesting my immediate attendance, as she had a
fit, and appeared to be in a dying state. Upon further inquiry, I
was told that the pain in the head got much worse—when suddenly
the eyes became fixed, the face distorted, convulsive motions ensued,
and ended with stertor, which must have been of short continuance,
as no such symptoms existed when I visited her a short time after
wards, although she was unconscious of any thing that happened until
after venesection, which I immediately performed to the extent of
18 or 19 oz., from which she experienced almost instantaneous
relief. The heat of the skin was much greater than natural; thirst
extremely urgent; pulse pretty frequent, but inclined to hardness;
after venesection it became quicker; shortly after, slower and
softer, until it gradually came down to the natural standard. From
this time all the symptoms subsided, and she was delivered January
5th, and recovered well.*'
" Mary
, set. 30, was attended in her first confinement by a
pupil of the Wellesley Dispensary, on Monday, November 20,1832.
The labour was natural, and terminated within the usual period.
She complained of severe headache during her labour, and seemed
sleepy towards the conclusion. After asking some question of the
attendants, she settled to sleep; some irregular motions of the limbs
were noticed by those in the room, but nothing further, until her
breathing became loud and heavy, when, as they could not rouse
her, I was sent for. I found her perfectly insensible ; pupils fixed
and contracted; breathing stertorous; heat of head but little in
creased ; abdomen distended with flatus; muscles perfectly flaccid;
pulse firm, and tolerably full. The usual remedies were tried, but
unsuccessfully, and she died during the night. A post mortem exami
nation was permitted, and we found great effusion of blood, filling
both ventricles. A quantity of serum also was found at the base of
the skull.
" On further inquiry, I learned that she had been the victim of
seduction and desertion, and that she had suffered from depression
of spirits and severe headaches for some weeks before her confine
ment."
073. PATHOLOGY.—The brain may be found greatly congested,
but without any effusion; but this I believe to be rare.
There may be great effusion of serum, which by its pressure will
cause symptoms of apoplexy.
More frequently, blood is poured out into the ventricles, into the
substance of the brain, or at its base.
Cases of this kind have been noticed by Denman, Targioni, Marchais, Lachapelle, Leloutre, Schedel, Velpeau, &c.
674. DIAGNOSIS.—The entire and persistent insensibility—the ab-
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sence of repeated paroxysms with their accompanying symptoms,
will at once enable us to distinguish apoplectic from epileptic or
hysteric convulsions.
It is not easy to distinguish that form which arises from conges
tion from that caused bv
W effusion—the chief difference being
O in the
intensity of the symptoms.
675. TREATMENT. — The most active antiphlogistic measures
should be instantly put in requisition; a large quantity of blood
should be taken from the arm, jugular vein, or temporal artery, and
repeated if necessary. This is the more requisite, as it is from the
effect of blood-letting that we are mainly to look for the distinction
between apoplexy from congestion and apoplexy from effusion. If
no relief whatever be'afforded, the case may be regarded as nearly
hopeless; but if the patient be at all benefited, the head should then
be shaved, and ice applied.
After a short time, a large blister may be applied to the head or
neck, and a brisk purgative given.
These remedies will generally afford relief in those cases which
are susceptible of it, and they may be modified or repeated as cir
cumstances may require.
Should this variety occur during labour, and the uterine action
be suspended, it will be desirable to deliver the patient as speedily
as possible, so as to save the child; and for this purpose, if the head
be within reach, the long or short forceps should be applied.

CHAPTER XXII.
PARTURITION.

CLASS III. COMPLEX LABOUR.

ORDER 5. LACERATIONS.

676. UNDER this head I propose to treat of rupture of the uterus
and vagina, vesico-vaginal and recto-vaginal fistula, and laceration
of the perineum.
]. RUPTURE OF THE UTERUS .—This formidable and very fatal
accident has long been known to praciitioners in midwifery.
It is not, however, confined to the time of parturition, but may
occur during gestation, or at a more advanced period of life.
677. STATISTICS.—The following table will indicate the frequency
of its occurrence.
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Authors.
Dr. Jos. Clarke
Dr. Merriman
Dr. M'Keever
Dr. Collins
M . Pacaud .

Total No. erf" Cases.

Cases of Rupture.

10,387
2,947
8,600
16,654
4,180

8
1
20
34
2

....
....
....
.

.

.

.

Making a total of 65 cases in 42,768 patients, or about 1 in 657.
Dr. Burns says that it occurs about once in 940 cases.
It rarely occurs with first children. .
Of Dr. Jos. Clarke's cases—
1 was the 2d pregnancy.
1
" 3d
2
" 4th
1
" 7th
1
"
8th
»
1
" 9th
Of Dr. M'Keever's cases—
4 had 2 children.
5 "3
4 » 6
2 " 7
2 " 8

1 " 9
Of Dr. Ramsbotham's cases—
2 were 2d pregnancies.
1 " 4th
3 " 7th
Of Dr. Collins's 34 cases—
7 were 1st pregnancies.
6 " 2d

Of Dr. Collins's 34 cases—
6 were 3d pregnancies.
2 " 4th
2 " 5th
5 " 6th
1 " 8th
1 " 9th
2 " 10th
2 " 11th
Dr. Cathrall's case was a 1st pregnan

cy.
Dr. Sims's patient had had several chil
dren.
Dr. Hooper's case was the 4th pregnancy.
Mr. Kite's
»
" 2d
"
4t
Dr. Frizell's "
7th
"
Mr. Powell's "
" 1st
"
Mr. Birch's cases were the 3d and 4th
pregnancies.
Mr. Partridge's case was the 7th preg
nancy.

Thus of 75 cases, 9 occurred in the 1st pregnancy; 14 in the
2d; 13 in the 3d; and 37 in the 4th, or subsequent pregnancies.
678. CAUSES.—Various causes may give rise to it, and it mayhappen at different periods—
1. During gestation. — That form of extra-uterine pregnancy
which is called interstitial fetation (§ 249) may give rise to it. The
ovum instead of passing direct from the fallopian lube into the
uterine cavity, is retained in an interstice of the uterine fibres,
where it grows, up to a certain point. As it increases, the outer
portion of the uterine parietes becomes gradually thinner by ab
sorption, (as in the case of abscess,) and at length gives way, and
the feet us is precipitated into the abdomen, converting the case into
one of ventral fetation.
It may also be the consequence of disease, as in Mr. Else's and
Dr. Spark's cases : from softening and from abscess in the walls, as
related by Duparcque.
Any violent accident, such as a fall or a blow, may give rise to it.
It sometimes occurs without any assignable cause; the patient,
perhaps, is awakened from sleep by it.
It has been attributed to irregular action of the uterine fibres.
679. 2. During labour.— a. If the uterus have been attacked by

inflammation during pregnancy, its tissue may have been so much
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weakened or disorganized, that the-violent contractions which take
place during labour may rupture it, from the want of consentaneous
action in the part affected, or from the pressure of some part of the
child against it.
Steidele relates a case where rupture occurred in consequence of
gangrene.
My friend, Dr. Murphy, has published an excellent paper, illus
trative of this cause of rupture, with cases where the uterus was
atrophied, thinned, or softened in texture.
Duparcque quotes cases of thinning of the uterine walls, softening,
scirrhus, and gangrene.
In some cases, the seat of the laceration corresponds exactly with
the situation of the previous pain.
The period of labour at which the rupture may occur from this
cause will vary: it may be at the beginning, before the rupture of
the membranes ; during the passage of the head through the pelvis ;
or after the delivery.
b. A certain amount of narrowing of the upper outlet may give
rise to it. This is a purely mechanical cause. The head of the
child is forced downwards by violent labour pains, but is unable to
enter the pelvis, from the contraction of the upper strait; now if
the pains continue with great power, the head is turned to one side or
the other, or posteriorly, and the only obstacle here being the ute
rine or vaginal parietes, the head is driven through them at the
weakest part. They offer the less resistance, probably, from the
woman having generally borne several children.
In one of Dr. Clarke's cases, the antero-posterior diameter of the
upper outlet measured but 3 inches; in two others, 3J.
In case 18 of Dr. Douglas, the pelvis measured but two inches
antero-posteriorly; and in another case (20) there was a bony ridge
on the top of the symphysis pubis, to which the rent corresponded.
In one of Dr. Ramsbotham's cases, the antero-posterior diameter
was only 2 inches; in another 3 inches; and a third had always
had difficult labours previously.
In one of Dr. Collins's cases, the same diameter measured 2i
inches; ariti in several it appeared narrower than usual.
The sex of the child will contribute to the increase of this dispro
portion—male children having the larger heads. Now, of the 20
cases mentioned by Dr. M'Keever, 15 children were males, and 5
females ; and of Dr. Collins's 34 cases, 23 were males.
The age of the patient does not appear to have any marked in
fluence.
Dr. Collins found—
1, patient of„the age
years.
.. of 16
21 ' (4

Dr. Collins found—
7 patients of the age of 30 years.
2
"
"
"
32 "
1
«•
"
»
33 '•
I
"
»
34 41
3
»
"
"
35 "
5
"
"
»
36 14
«
it
a
37
x

24
25

26
27

28

I

3y*

it

"

u

40 «
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c. The oblique position of the uterus has been assigned as a
cause, from its directing the force of the child's head against the
side of the cervix uteri and vagina.
d. Some one of the tissues of the uterus may give way previous
to or during labour: perhaps from previous disease; perhaps from
some peculiarity of structure; and in some cases, without any
appreciable cause.
Dr. Clarke published a case, in which the peritoneal covering of
the uterus alone was torn; and similar cases have been since re
corded by Mr. Partridge, Mr. White, Dr. Ramsbotham, Mr. Chatto,
and Dr. Davis. Dr. Collins has also met with a case of this kind.
Mr. Radford published two cases in which the muscular coat
was torn, the serous membrane remaining uninjured. Dr. Rams
botham met with a case nearly similar; and Dr. Collins met with9
such cases. Duparcque relates two, and Yelpeau one.
Through the kindness of Mr. Custis, of this city, I lately assisted
at the post mortem examination of a patient, who was attacked with
symptoms of ruptured uterus : sudden pain in the abdomen, vomit
ing, collapse, &c., and who died in a few hours. We found no rup
ture in any part, but extensive effusion of blood beneath the peri
toneum covering the uterus, and lining the iliac fossae; the result,
probably, of a ruptured blood-vessel. There were also twelve or
fourteen ounces of sero-sanguineous fluid in the peritoneal cavity.
Though the extent of mischief is less in these cases, yet they are
equally fatal.
e. Violence in turning the child may rupture the uterus, and it
may accompany this operation, in certain states of the cervix, with
out any fault of the operator.
/. Rigidity of the os uteri, or imperforation, may occasion lace
ration.
g. There are several cases on record where the os uteri has been
torn completely off during labour. Steidele, and Mr. Scott of Nor
wich, have each recorded one, and three others occurred in this
city, within a short time of each other. It appears to be the result
of pressure at the brim of the pelvis, rendering the texture of the
cervix soft and easily torn.
680. 3. At an advanced period of life.—The structure of the cer
vix uteri is much changed in old age; it becomes close and dense,
resembling cartilage, and the canal through it is always reduced in
size, and sometimes obliterated. When the outlet for the escape of
the uterine mucus is thus closed, it accumulates; and if the quantity
be sufficient to distend the cavity, a process of thinning or absorp
tion commences in some part of the walls of the uterus, and pro
ceeds until an opening is made into the peritoneal sac.
The same process will take place with any other fluid thus de
prived of exit. Duparcque quotes two cases of the kind.
Among the direct causes are enumerated blows, falls, anger, con
vulsions, excessive movements of the child, over-distension, &c.
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In one case, M. Malgaigne attributed it to the maladministration
of ergot of rye.
681. PATHOLOGY .—If the laceration be the result of disease, it
may take place at any part of the organ, the body, fundus, or cer
vix ; and it will generally be found to correspond to the situation of
the pain felt by the patient previously. The edges of the rent ex
hibit marks of disease, the tissue is thinned, softened, and pulpy,
breaking down easily under the finger.
The colour may be changed to a deep red, or brown colour, and
occasionally the odour is offensive.
When the laceration is the result of mechanical causes, it gene
rally takes place near the cervix, and involves both the uterus and
vagina. It may run along the anterior or posterior surface of the
uterus, or at one side. In six of Dr. Jos. Clarke's cases, it was on
the anterior surface, and in one, posteriorly. In Dr. Sims's and
Hooper's cases, it was anteriorly; in Mr. Birch's posteriorly ; and
in Mr. Cathrall's case on the right' side. In three of Dr. Ramsbotham's cases, it was posteriorly; in one along the right side; and
in another along the left. Of 23 cases, Dr. Collins found one on
the right, and one on the left side—eleven posteriorly, and ten ante
riorly.
The direction of the rent may be nearly perpendicular, or in
clining to one or the other side, or running transversely.
In these cases the structure of the uterus is scarcely altered; its
texture is firm, and its colour natural, except where blood is ecchymosed.
The edges of the rent are jagged and uneven.
Occasionally, but very rarely, the bladder has also been torn.
When the serous membrane alone is injured, we find numerous
small incisions, resembling scarifications, from a quarter to half an
inch in length, and one or two lines in depth, or a smaller number
of larger lacerations.
They are almost always curved, with the convex part towards
the fundus, and may be situated on the anterior or posterior wall of
the organ.
In all the cases hitherto mentioned, more or less blood is found
effused in the peritoneal sac, and in many, the usual products of
peritonitis.
When the muscular structure alone is injured, it may present
either a simple solution of continuity, or evidences of disease. Blood
may be found in the cavity of the uterus, and the serous membrane
may become inflamed, with the usual results.
The cervix uteri, when separated, has generally a bruised appear
ance ; is swollen, and of a red colour. The edges are ragged and
uneven. The canal of the vagina is rendered continuous with that
of the uterus, but the connexion between them is not compromised.
When the uterus of an old person is ruptured, from the cause
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assigned, we shall discover a perforation in some part of it, with a
considerable thinning of the walls around it.
In all these cases, with the exception of those in which the os
uteri is torn off, or the muscular structure alone injured, we find
marks of extensive peritonitis, unless the patient die of the shock.
682. SYMPTOMS.—These vary very slightly, whether the uterus be
torn completely through, or whether the peritoneal or muscular
tissues alone be injured.
Certain authors have pointed out what they deem premonitory
symptoms; but these are exceedingly ambiguous. The circum
stances which may justly excite our fears are, the occurrence of
partial hysteritis during gestation; and during labour, the coinci
dence of violent labour pains with a narrow pelvis.
Rupture of the uterus and vagina is marked by a sudden, acute,
and intolerable pain like a cramp; a sense of some part bursting,
giving way or tearir^g, with an audible noise according to the testi
mony of some patients ; the suspension of the labour pains ; hemor
rhage from the vagina; and a rapidly succeeding state of collapse.
Of these symptoms, the excruciating pain and the collapse are
the most constant, as in some cases the bursting or tearing is not
felt; and when only one tissue suffers, the labour may continue, and
there may be no hemorrhage.
The pain continues with little or no intermission. The stomach
is disturbed, and vomiting ensues, at first, of the contents of the
stomach, then of a greenish, and ultimately of a black matter, the
" coffee-ground vomit."
The countenance is pale and ghastly, with an expression of intense
suffering and anxiety; the surface is cold and clammy.
The pulse is very rapid, small, feeble, and fluttering; the respi
ration hurried and difficult; and the patient requires to be raised in
bed.
There is almost always a discharge of blood from the vagina ;
sometimes slight, and at others so considerable as to cause death.
We know, also, from post mortem examination, that in most cases,
hemorrhage takes place into the abdominal cavity; and some
authors have attributed the state of collapse to this cause; but
though it may aggravate the collapse, we know that this is present
when there is no internal hemorrhage.
When the rupture is complete, the expulsive efforts cease, because
the child escapes partially or wholly from the cavity of the uterus
into the abdominal cavity, where it may be felt by the hand through
the abdominal parietes.
The presentation, which was probably within reach before the
accident, cannot now be ascertained by the finger.
When the rupture is complete, a loop of intestine may escape
through it, and give rise to the symptoms of strangulated hernia.
Duparcque quotes three cases of this kind from Remigius, Percy,
and Beauregard.
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A case is related by Dr. M'Keever, where a yard and a half of
intestine became strangulated, and sloughed off.
This state of collapse may continue for some time, if it do not
prove fatal; but at length a certain amount of reaction takes place ;
inflammation sets in, and the patient exhibits all the symptoms of
peritonitis—acute pain, exquisite tenderness of the abdomen on pres
sure, tympanites, decubitus on the back, with the knees drawn up,
quick, small, hard pulse, hurried respiration, &c. &c.
683. TERMINATIONS .—The patient may die of the shock a few
hours after the accident, or after delivery; or she may survive the
shock and die of the peritonitis; or lastly, she may be carried off
by secondary diseases, as sub-peritoneal, or lumbar abscess, &c.

4
1
3
X

Of Dr. Jos. Clarke's patients—
1 died undelivered.
1 " in 4 hours.
1 "
20 "
2 "
24 "
1 "
30 "
Of Dr. Ramsbotham's—
3 died shortly after delivery.
2 " in 1 hour
2 "
3 days
"
Of Dr. Collins's cases—
women died immediately after delivery.
"
" in 2 hours
"
"
"
4 "
»
«
10 "
"

Of Dr. Collins's cases—
2 women died in 14 hours after delivery.
17
24 "
25 "
30 «
on the 2d day
3d
4th
5th
8th
9th
11th
14th
24th

In by far the greater number of cases, the accident proves fatal.
Of Dr. Smellie's
Dr. Jos. Clark's
Dr. Merriman's
Dr. M'Keever's

3 cases, 2 died.
8 " 7 "
1 <( 1 "
11 " 9 "

Of Dr. Ramsbotham's 10 cases, 10 died
Dr. Collins's
34 " 32 "
Dr. Beatty's
1 "
1 "

Some cases, however, are on record where the patientTecovered.
Heister relates a case mentioned to him by Rungius; and Spiering,
one cured by Forquosa. M. Peu, a Dr. Hamilton, b Dr. James Ha
milton, 0 Dr. Jos. Clarke, d Dr. Douglas, e Dr. Labatt/ Dr. Frizell,*
Mr. Ross, h Mr. Kite, 1 Mr. Powell,J Mr. Birch, k Mr. Smith, 1 Mr.
Maclntyre, m Dr. Hendrie," Mr. Brook, 0 Dr. Davis, P have each re
corded one case of cure.
Dr. M'Keever, and Dr. Collins have each related two. Duparcque has collected four from French authorities.
Osiander states that he has known several cases of recovery.
Velpeau quotes several cases.
1

Pratique des Accouchemens, p. 341.
Outlines of Midwifery.
c Select Cases in Midwifery, p. 138.
H Trans, of Association, vol. i.
e Essay on Ruptures of the Uterus, p. 7.
{ Dublin Med, Essays, p. 343.
* Trans, of Associations, vol ii. p. 15.
h Annals of Medicine, vol. iii. p. 377.
1 Mem. of Med. Society, vol. iv. p. 253.
b

i Med.Chir. Trans, vol. xii. p. 537.
Ibid, vol, xiii. p. 357.
1 Ibid. vol. xiii. p. 373.
m Med. Gazette, vol. vii. p. 9.
B American Jour, of Med. Science, vol.
vi. p. 351.
D Med. Gazette, Jan. 17, 1829.
p Obstetric Medicine, vol. ii. p. 1070.
k
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There are a very few instances on record where the patient has
recovered, although the foetus remained in the peritoneal cavity.
In cases of interstitial fetation, also, the patient has sometimes
survived both shock and inflammation.
684. DIAGNOSIS .—The sudden acute pain ; the cessation of labour;
the collapse; and the recession of the child, will render it easy to
recognise the case.
But when the rupture is partial, it may be more difficult; and we
must rely mainly upon the sudden pain and the collapse for our
diagnosis. The occurrence of peritonitis subsequently, will serve
to clear up the difficulty.
The sudden occurrence of peritonitis in old women, may excite
a suspicion of its origin; but it will not be easy to arrive at cer
tainty.
PROGNOSIS .—From the details already given, it is almost unne
cessary to state, that the prognosis is always grave. So very few
are saved that there is but a faint hope of the recovery of the
patient.
685. TREATMENT .—The first question which presents itself, when
a rupture of the uterus is recognised, is " shall the patient be de
livered at once, or be left to nature ?" When the os uteri is undilated,
instant delivery may be impossible: but, in all cases where it is
possible the testimony of experience is in favour of immediate de
livery.
And the cases of recovery confirm this decision ; for in all but
one or two, the women were delivered.
Dr. W. Hunter and Dr. Garthshore advised that the case should
be left to nature; and subsequent to the publication of his Introduc
tion to Midwifery, Dr. Denman came to the same conclusion. The
evidence of facts, however, must be allowed to counterbalance even
such illustrious names; and that evidence is unquestionably in favour
of delivery.
The mode of delivery will depend altogether upon the circum
stances of the case.
1. If the head have not receded, and be within reach, or be
already in the pelvis, it will be well to deliver with the forceps if
possible; but if not, we must have recourse to the perforator. It
is an argument of weight in favour of trying the forceps, that in
these cases the child generally lives for some time after the accident.
2. If the child have escaped into the cavity of the abdomen, the
hand must be introduced into the vagina, and, if practicable, passed
through the laceration, and the feet seized and brought down, so
that the child may be extracted through the rent.
The placenta is then to be removed, the vagina cleansed, &c. In
all these cases the child is born dead.
3. If the uterus have contracted very firmly, it may be impossible
to pass the hand through the rent; or the pelvis may be too narrow
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to admit of the child being extracted footling, or even of the pas
sage of the hand.
4. In such cases we are advised to perform the Caesarian section,
and extract the child and secundines through the abdominal parietes.
Successful cases are related by Thibault des Bois, Lassus, Haden,
Baudelocque, Latouche and Jopel, Lambron, Glodat, &c.
To these may be added cases related by the following:—MM.
Coquin,* Sommer, b Ceconi, c Ruth, d Rust,® Gais, Naegele, Weinhardt, f Heim, 6 Busch, Demay, h Lechaptois et Lair,' Velpeau.*
5. This will be the only mode of delivery, in ruptures occurring
during gestation, before labour has commenced.
During the stage of collapse, it may be necessary to give stimu
lants, ammonia, camphor, musk, wine, &c.; but this should be done
with great judgment, so as just to attain our object, and no more;
bearing in mind that whilst we may be relieving the collapse, we
may be aggravating the reaction, and increasing the danger at that
period.
A large dose of opium may be given after the delivery.
When inflammation sets in, of course the treatment must be ac
tively antiphlogistic. Three or four dozen leeches should be applied
over the abdomen, and repeated if necessary.
Large bran poultices are useful, and hip baths are recommended.
Calomel and opium, or opium alone, is the most valuable remedy
we possess. It should be given in large doses, or in smaller ones
more frequently, so as to influence the system rapidly.
If the rupture have arisen from narrowness of the upper outlet of
the pelvis, and the patient recover, and again become pregnant, pre
mature labour should be induced, at such a period of gestation as
will allow the foetus to pass without difficulty. It is of course desi
rable that the operation should, if possible, be deferred until the
foetus is " viablebut I do not think this is a " sine qua non," as it
may be worth while sacrificing the child to save the mother. Dr.
Collins relates a successful case of this kind, in which the patient
was delivered at first by artificial premature labour, and afterwards
naturally. In Dr. Douglas's case, the patient was delivered by turn
ing, the first pregnancy after the accident, and naturally the second.
It would, however, be much wiser for the patient to avoid the
risk of a subsequent delivery.
686. II. VESICO-VAGINAL AND RECTO-VAGINAL FISTULA .—Perfora
tion of the coats of the vagina, anteriorly or posteriorly, with the
subjacent organs, the bladder or rectum, is not very rare, and is one
of the most distressing and intolerable accidents to which females
are subject; and the tnore so, as a cure is but seldom effected.
* Bulletin de la Faculte, 1812, p. 86.
Ibid.
<
c Bulletin de Ferussac, vol. v. p. 47.
'
d Ibid, vol. vi. p. 280.
* Luroth, Ibid. vol. xix. p. 85.

b

f

Ibid.
e Ibid.
Journal Gen. vol. v. p. 58.
* Ibid. vol. i. p. 187.
i Traite d'Accouch. p. 355.

h
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Indeed vesico-vaginal fistula has long been considered as one of
the opprobria of surgery; and, with some exceptions, of late years
the cure has been given up as hopeless.
Vesico-vaginal fistulae are more frequent than perforations of the
rectum; they are generally found separately, but in some cases
co-exist.
A case was received into the Meath Hospital some years ago, in •
which the bladder and reetum were both perforated, the perineum
lacerated, and the canal of the vagina distorted by cicatrices, and
closed at its upper part by adhesions.
Strictly speaking, we can hardly consider this form of laceration
a complication of labour, it is rather one of its sequelae, except in
those unfortunate cases where injury is inflicted during extraction
of the child, or the urine is allowed so to accumulate as to expose
the bladder to rupture from the pressure of the child's head.
687. CAUSES.—Various causes may give rise to these accidents :
1. Either wall of the vagina may be wounded, accidentally or on
purpose, by cutting instruments. Such has been the result of cri
minal attempts to procure abortion. In these cases, however, a cure
often takes place spontaneously.
2. The long retention of a pessary in the vagina may give rise to
inflammation and ulceration of the vaginal tunics, and ultimately to
perforation of the bladder or rectum. This, however, but seldom
occurs, and then only in aged females, for whom little can be done
in the way of cure.
3. In powerless or difficult labours, where the head of the child
is long retained in the pelvis, or where, by its size, it makes great
pressure, the vagina may be the seat of inflammation, ulceration,
and perforation, involving either of the subjacent organs, but much
more frequently the bladder.
In these cases, the vagina is frequently narrowed, or deformed
by irregular, circular, or spiral cicatrices, rendering the detection
of the fistula somewhat difficult.
4. A maladroit use of instruments may occasion this injury.
Cases of both kinds of fistula could easily be adduced from authors,
as the result of carelessness or incompetence in the operator.
5. Retention of urine during labour will generally involve more
or less pressure upon the bladder; if within certain limits, perfora
tion will be the result of subsequent inflammation; if the distension
be excessive, and the bladder protrude into the pelvis, so as to be
pushed before it by the descending head of the infant, then, most
probably, rupture of the bladder and vagina will take place.
6. The bladder is occasionally lacerated in rupture of the uterus,
though there may not necessarily be a perforation of the vagina.
7. In corroding ulcer and cancer of the uterus, ihe ulceration may
involve either or both walls of the uterus, and perforate the bladder
or rectum, or both. For these cases, however, nothing curative
can be attempted.
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688. The situation of the perforation is of great importance in
the cure of vesico-vaginal fistulse. It may be at the junction of the
urethra with the bladder—in the neck of the bladder—or in some
part of its body. The opening may be more or less circular in form,
or it may be a rent running longitudinally from before backwards,
or transversely.
The curability of the fistula will depend, in a great degree, upon
its being attended with a loss of substance or not.
Recto-vaginal fistulse are uncertain in situation and form, occupy
ing any point of the intermediate septum, and running antero-posteriorly or transversely.
689. SYMPTOMS.—These depend primarily upon the cause of the
fistula, and will vary according to it; and secondarily , upon the
escape of the contents of the wounded organ. Whichever organ
be wounded, the result is inexpressible distress to the patient. The
escape of fa3ces or urine is attended with so marked and irrepressi
ble an odour, that the patient is placed " hors de societe" Obliged
to confine herself to her own room, she finds herself an object of
disgust to her dearest friends, and even to her attendants. She
lives the life of a recluse, without the comforts of it, or even the
consolation of its being voluntary. It is scarcely possible to con
ceive an object more loudly calling for our pity, and strenuous
exertions to mitigate, if not remove, the evils of her melancholy
condition.
In addition to the offensive smell, the escape of the urine gives
rise to excoriation of the vagina, external parts, and thighs.
The flow of urine is constant when the neck of the bladder is the
seat of the injury, and at intervals when the wound is situated more
posteriorly.
In all cases a careful examination should be made, by passing a
catheter into the bladder, and a finger into the vagina; then placing
the points of both in apposition, the whole posterior surface of the
bladder should be passed over, and carefully examined. At some
one point the finger and catheter will come in contact: the catheter
may then be passed into the vagina, and the extent of the damage
ascertained.
The same process will detect any injury of the recto-vaginal
septum.
When the vagina is not cicatrised, it is not generally difficult to
obtain the information we desire; but when deformed by cicatrices,
it will require both care and patience.
It may sometimes be necessary to use the speculum.
In the majority of cases, little is to be hoped for from the efforts
of nature; the borders of the wound become thickened and callous,
and the case remains stationary during the patient's life.
In some few cases, however, the result is more favourable; as,
for instance, when the wound has been inflicted by a sharp instru
ment
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In two cases under my care, where the wound was precisely at
the insertion of the urethra into the bladder, and was followed
at first by absolute incontinence of urine, a cure was obtained
naturally. The wound slightly contracted, without healing, and
the muscular fibres of the bladder assumed the office of a sphincter
muscle, and closed the orifice, so that the patient could retain urine
almost as long, as previous to the accident, and could evacuate it at
pleasure.
690. TREATMENT.—We cannot wonder that .many methods should
have been tried to remedy so offensive an accident, nor that so few
should have succeeded, when we recollect the obstacle presented
by the constant passage of urine or faeces. We shall first treat
of the cure of—
VESICO-VAGINAL FISTULA, which is by far the most difficult.
The probability of relief depends partly upon the situation, and
partly upon the character of the fistula. When it is far back in the
posterior wall of the bladder, and when there has been much loss
of substance, a cure is seldom obtained; but when near the neck,
we may sometimes succeed.
I shall now notice the principal plans which have been proposed.
1. Dessaulfs method, as it has been called, consisted in maintain
ing a catheter constantly in the urethra, so as to afford an outlet
for the urine, and at the same time preventing its escape, by plug
ging the vagina.
J. Cloquet has added a kind of syphon to the catheter.
Chopart succeeded in curing a case by this means, where the
wound was in the neck; but he failed in one where it was in the
body of the viscus.
Peu, S. Cooper, and Blundell, each relate a case of cure.
There is no doubt that much relief may occasionally be derived
from this plan. I had a case in which the patient was ultimately
enabled to retain her urine for two hours, without dribbling, though
the wound did not entirely close; but in some of the cases on record
the wound completely healed.
There is this objection to the plan, however, that in many in
stances the patients cannot bear the catheter above an hour at a
time. I saw two examples lately, where this circumstance proved
a serious obstacle to the cure.
691. 2. Cauterisation.—This is obtained by the repeated applica
tion of the nitrate of silver or the strong acids. Dupuytren, who, I
think, first proposed the plan, used the " nitrate acide de mercure,"
or nitrate of silver.
Relief has occasionally been afforded by this means, but a cure
is very rarely, if ever effected. Where there is much loss of sub
stance, it affords no chance. I have seen it fail more than once.
However, Dupuytren, and Delpech, and Baravero, are said to
have thus cured several cases.
The best mode of applying the caustic is by means of a fenes-
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trated speculum, which will leave the upper surface of the vaginal
canal exposed, or by Lallemand's "porte caustique." The caustic
should be lightly applied, as the object is not to produce a slough,
but merely a contraction.
692. 3. Actual Cautery.—If the loss of substance be slight, and
the wound small, there is no doubt that a cure may be obtained by
this means. Dupuytren, who first proposed it, cured several; Dr.
M'Dowell, one; Dr. Kennedy, two: Mr. Liston four or five; and
others have been equally successful. Dr. Colles has tried it suc
cessfully where the orifice was not too large, but without benefit
where the fistula was extensive. I witnessed a successful case
treated by my friend, Mr. Ferrall, of St. Vincent's Hospital.
I also tried it in a case under my own care, but it failed, as I
anticipated, on account of the large size of the opening.
The facility with which the operation is performed, will depend
upon the situation of the fistula being more or less anterior.
The patient may be placed upon her back, as for lithotomy, or
upon her knees and elbows. Dr. Kennedy adopted the former; but
I have found the latter far more convenient, and I think less offen
sive to the patient's feelings. The light can reach the part more
readily, an4 tfce position of the operator is more convenient. The
patient must be placed before a window, or a candle must be used.
The next point is to dilate the vagina, so as to insure access to
the wound, without contact with the vagina. This may be done
by three brazen spatulse, sufficiently long to reach beyond the rent,
and broad enough to protect the vagina—or by a double-bladed
speculum.
I have also used, with great facility and safety, a metal cylinder,
closed at its extremity, but with an opening in the side, a little dis*
tance from the end, and corresponding to the fistula.
A catheter should be passed into the bladder, and through the
fistula, to guide the operator, and to keep the mucous membrane of
the bladder from protruding.
Having these preliminaries adjusted, the cauterising iron, at a
white heat, should be lightly applied round the edges of the wound,
and withdrawn."
The dilators, or speculum, may then be removed, and the patient
placed in bed. If it do not occasion irritation, it will be advanta
geous to allow the catheter to remain in the bladder.
The patient should be kept quiet, and the bowels freed by me
dicine.
A certain amount of local irritation generally succeeds, which
subsides in the course of a few days; after which the operation
may be repeated as often as necessary.
The operation should not produce a slough, or the patient will
not be benefited, but merely a corrugation or shrivelling of the
edges. If we thus reduce the wound, so as to bring the edges in
contact, adhesion may then take place, and the patient be cured.
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But it must in candour be confessed, that whilst it is not difficult or
* uncommon to benefit the patient to a great extent, a complete clo
sure of the fistula is very rare.
693. 4. The Suture.—This method is said to have been invented
by Roonhuysen ; at all events, it has been long known and practised
by the profession, with varying results.
Of late years, it has been performed with success by Dieffenbach,
Blandin, Chanam, and Jobert (who operated seven times, and cured
three patients); Sanson, who failed; Deyber, who nearly, if not
quite, cured his patient; Malagodi of Bologna, who has published
his successful case; by MM. Lallemand, Duges, and Roux, who
failed ; and by M. Naegete.
Mr. Earle cured three cases by this means. Mr. Hobart of Cork,
formerly published a successful case in a London Journal, and now
states that he has since cured at least ten by the suture. A suc
cessful case is related in the American Medical Recorder.
Dr. Evory Kennedy has succeeded in diminishing the orifice se
veral times; and in one case, in which the twisted suture was used,
the cure was complete.
Mr. Hayward, of Boston, U. S., has recently published a very in
teresting case, which was perfectly successful.
# #
On the other hand, Dr. Colles, of this city, (whose name alone is
a sufficient guarantee for all that science, and skill, and care could
do,) has allowed me to state that he has repeatedly tried the com
mon interrupted suture, but though he has by this means lessened
the orifice, he has never succeeded in closing it entirely ; 'and this
was the result under very favourable circumstances.
He has also seen very unpleasant consequences result from the
operation; hemorrhage (the edges of the fistula having been re
moved by the knife) to a great amount; fever, hectic, &c. &c.
I have seen the operation performed very carefully twice ; but in
neither instance did union take place.
The operation may be performed in the following manner. The
edges of the wound are to be renewed, either by paring with a knife,
or the application of caustic ; the latter has the advantage of being
less liable to occasion subsequent hemorrhage. When this is ac
complished, the patient is to be placed on her back or knees, and
the vagina to be dilated. If the wound be near the insertion of the
urethra, or can be brought down by passing a catheter through it,
a curved needle (rather shorter than usual) may easily be passed
through the opposite edges. If the w r ound be further back, an in
strument must be used to pass the suture. Mr. Hobart fixed a
curved needle at the end of a canula, by means of a piece of wire
with a hook at the end of it, running through the canula. The
needle is passed through the hook, and held firm by it.
M. Naegele has contrived a needle, with a long handle, for pass
ing the ligature.
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He has also invented a species of scissors, for the purpose of
paring the edges,
Mr. Beaumont has described an ingenious instrument for passing
the sutures:
" The instrument is in the form of a forceps, one blade of which
is a needle, curved towards its point, close to which is its eye.
The other blade is broader on its opposing surface, less curved, and
at its extremity has a hole through which the needle point, and
just the loop of the ligature, are carried when the blades are closed.
On the back of the broad blade is a spring, which, when pushed for
wards, the blades being previously closed, catches the ligature on
its point, and holds it.
"In using this instrument, the operator has only to seize in its
points, in the same manner as he would with a pair of forceps, the
border of the fistulous opening; the blades should then be closed,
and the ligature will be carried through one lip of the aperture.
The opposite border is then to be seized, and the blades to be closed,
and held so. The spring on the back of the broad blade is now to
be pushed forwards, by which the ligature is caught, and held at
its point. The blades are then to be opened, and gently withdrawn,
leaving a double ligature passed through opposite points of the fistu
lous aperture, so that a common or quilled suture may afterwards
be formed."
Mr. t B. used it once with a quilled suture.
The instruments I have used were chiefly copied from some lent
me by the late distinguished Master of the Britain Street Lying-in
Hospital (Dr. Kennedy), with the addition of one I had made for
transverse lacerations. They consist of an instrument for paring the
edges of the fistula, a needle for a fissure running antero-posteriorly,
a needle for transverse fissures, and a hook for disengaging the
ligature, after it has been passed through the edges of the wound.
When the twisted suture is used, short curved needles may be
employed ; it will also be well to keep them in for some time. In
Dr. Kennedy's case they were retained about three weeks.
Many other modifications of the manner of applying the ligature
(such as Schreger's, Ehrmann's &c,.,) might be enumerated, but for
them I must refer my readers to Kiliaii's work already mentioned.
It will generally be necessary to pass three sutures, none of which
should be tightened till all are inserted, and when tied, the ends
should be cut off. The tightening is easily accomplished with two
pair of dressing forceps.
When this is done, the dilator, or speculum, may be removed,
and the patient put to bed.
There is considerable soreness and pain complained of, which
may be relieved by vaginal injections of warm water twice a day,
and the exhibition of purgative medicine.
When the edges of the wound have been pared, we must be on
the watch against hemorrhage. Should it occur, cold injections
40#
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may be thrown up or a plug inserted, and if necessary, the sutures
divided.
The sutures generally come away about the eighth or tenth day,
and we are then able to ascertain the result of our operation,
which, if not wholly successful, may be repeated after a week's
interval.
Jn the majority of cases, I fear we shall find but little benefit;
though even less success than has as yet attended our efforts, would
justify the operation.
M. Naegele has described an instrument, consisting of two small
plates joined at the back like the pages of a book, and fixed in a
handle of steel. The anterior edges are brought together by a
screw fixed in the handle, and the edges of the wound being in
cluded, are retained in apposition, and the lower part of the handle
removed.
M. Lallemand has also invented one, which he calls a " sondeerigne," by which a similar effect is produced.
Not having seen the instrument, I am unable to give a description
of it.
He has cured one case with it, partially cured another, but failed
twice.
MM. Langier and Lewziski have also contrived similar instru
ments.
694. 5. Dr. Blundell saw a fistula in the neck of the bladder, near
the urethra, cured by laying open the urethra to the rent and then
' healing it up, as is done in ordinary fistula. Mr. Porter, of the
Meath Hospital performed a similar operation which terminated
successfully.
695. 6. "Elyihro-plastie"—This name is given to the operation
by which a portion of integument is taken from a neighbouring
part, and applied to the vesico-vaginal fistula, and retained by
sutures; the old connexion being maintained until union has taken
place. It is exactly similar to the rhinoplastic operation for repair
ing noses.
It was suggested by Velpeau, but first practised by Jobert. Of
his four operations, one patient was cured at once ; one by a second
operation; one died ; and with one it failed.
M. Roux did not succeed with it.
I am not aware that any other surgeon has tried it.
696. 7. Closure of the vagina,—When using the caustic for the
cure of vesico-vaginal fistula in the year 1833, M. Yidal de Cassis
chanced to touch the vaginal mucous membrane with it; this caused
considerable inflammation, and on making an examination subse
quently he found the sides of the vagina adherent. The patient also
observed that the dribbling of urine had entirely ceased. Unfortu
nately a careless examination was afterwards made, and these adhe
sions were destroyed. But the hint was not thrown away, for, on the
next occasion, in the same year, M. Yidal de Cassis attempted to
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relieve the fistula in this way, and was perfectly successful, until
the clumsiness of an assistant destroyed these adhesions also.
There is no doubt that in many cases this would be found a valu
able means of relief.
Caustic of any kind will answer the purpose of exciting inflam
mation, though adhesion may not always take place.
I have seen a circle of the mucous membrane removed, and the
parts brought together by suture, for the purpose of closing the ori
fice of the vagina, but union did not take place.
When we have recourse to this method, care should be taken to
leave a very minute opening for the escape of the menstrual fluid,
if menstruation have not ceased.
697. 8. The plug.—If none of the means hitherto described afford
a probability of cure, or fail upon trial, it is at least a comfort to
know that we can still remove a portion of the distress caused by
this frightful complaint, provided the irritability of the vagina be
not too great to bear a plug.
Various cases of relief by this means are on record.
Dr. Gooch, in 1814, suggested to Mr. Barnes, of Exeter, the
employment of an India-rubber botlle of sufficient size to fill the
vagina, and having upon one side of it a small piece of sponge, to
be applied to the fistulous opening. Mr. Barnes used this with great
benefit to his patient.
M. Duges has proposed a similar plan, but the pessary was made
of different materials.
Dr. Evory Kennedy has succeeded in taking casts (with wax)
of the vagina with the fistula, in several cases ; and from them he
made moulds, and had caoutchouc bottles cast in the moulds. These
were large enough to fill the vagina, and to close both the fistula
and the outer-opening, so as entirely to prevent the escape of urine.
I have attained the same object by means of a piece of sponge
covered with thin bladder. It should be large enough to fill the
vagina, and of a suitable shape. A narrow neck, of the dimensions
of the vaginal orifice, is to be formed, by wrapping it with twine,
which is to be covered with lint. The whole has much the shape
of an egg-cup. It should b^dipped in oil previous to being used,
and then it can easily be introduced, and the stalk filling up the
external orifice, no urine can escape. It can be removed and re
placed by the patient herself.
Various other suggestions have been made, but either of these
plans will relieve the patient from the constant dribbling and offen
sive odour, and will allow the excoriations to heal.
If the patient cannot pass water with the plug in situ, she should
learn to withdraw it and reintroduce it herself.
698. RECTO-VAGINAL FISTULA.—I have already mentioned that
many of these cases are cured spontaneously; others, however, re
quire the resources of art.
The plans of treatment for the cure of vesico-vaginal fistula, are
almost all equally applicable to this accident.
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The wound may be touched with caustic, or the actual cautery;
the edges may be pared, or cauterised, and brought into contact;
or the vagina may be filled with a plug.
All these methods have been tried, and with much greater success
than in vesico-vaginal fistula; and the method of operation so
closely resembles that already recommended that it would be unne
cessarily tedious to repeat it.
699. 3. LACERATION OF THE PERINEUM.—When this accident is
of slight extent, it may not interfere with the comfort of the patient;
but when extensive, it will be a cause of constant distress; and in
either case, the proper cure of the wound is important; as, if callo
sities form, or irregular cicatrices, much impediment may be offered
irr subsequent labours. It is an accident much more common with
first labours than afterwards.
It will be recollected that when the head of the child descends
so as to fill the cavity of the pelvis, it necessarily makes pressure
upon the lower part of the rectum and the sphincter ani; that it
then receives a direction forwards and downwards, and successively
distends the central space of the perineum and its anterior border.
When the perineum offers much resistance, as with first children,
the mucous membrane of the posterior wall of the vagina, owing to
its laxity of connexion with the subjacent tissue, is partially everted,
and forms a kind of artificial perineum. This is almost always
torn, but the rent may extend no farther; and if we examine, the
day after delivery, we shall find this mucous membrane retracted,
and the true perineum untouched.
This is not to be confounded with the laceration of the true peri
neum, of which we are about to treat.
700. The situation and extent of the rupture vary according to
the cause and the circumstances of the case.
1. It may commence at the anterior border, and extend to the
sphincter ani; and this is the most frequent extent.
2. The rent may involve the entire perineum, and extend through
the sphincter ani, laying the cavities of the rectum and vagina into
one.
3. The central space of the perineum is sometimes ruptured,
leaving the anterior edge (the fourchette) and the sphincter ani
untouched. Cases are related by Hernu, Coutouly, Lachapelle,
Meckel, Lebrun, Thiebaut, Frank, Martin, Moschener, Jungmann,
Marter de Konigsberg, Trinchinetti, Merriman, Waller, Andrews,
Douglas, Mekeln of Kettwig, Joubert. And a case occurred re
cently in this city.
The rent may run along the central raphe of the perineum, on
one side, diagonally; or in the form of the letter V or Y.
In most of the above cases, the child actually passed through the
central opening; but in some cases, by careful management, it was
transmitted through the natural orifice, without rupture of the four
chette.
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4. The recto-vaginal septum, sphincter ani, and part of the peri
neum may be torn, so as to permit the transit of the child, leaving
the anterior portion of the perineum entire.
701. CAUSES.—The accident may arise from a deviation from the
ordinary mechanism of parturition : from mal-conformation of the
passages, or soft parts; from mal-presentation; or from mismanage
ment.
1. If the sacrum be too perpendicular , the head of the child, in
stead of receiving its direction anteriorly, in the direction of the
axis of the lower outlet, will be forced downwards upon the poste
rior portion of the perineum.
2. If the arch of the pelvis be too acute , so as to prevent the pre
senting portion filling its upper part, extraordinary dilatation of the
orifice of the vagina will be necessary, and the head will be pressed
with unusual force upon the anterior part of the perineum.
3. A similar effect is said to be caused by a thickened state of the
urethra and circumjacent parts, in the arch of the pubis.
4. The too rapid passage of the head may be attended with this
accident. This may depend upon the extraordinary violence of the
pains, or upon the small size of the head, which prevents it receiving
the successive changes of direction from the plane surfaces of the
pelvis, and the changes in the axis of the cavity and lower outlet.
5. Exostosis in any part of the pelvic cavity may so act upon the
direction in which the fcetal head is propelled, that rupture of the
perineum may result.
6. Excessive breadth of the perineum , by receiving the force of
the descending head in its centre, may be a cause of laceration,
because the head rests in the centre, and distends it, instead of
gliding forwards to the anterior edge.
7. Rigidity of the perineum, or an old cicatrix, may resist the
dilating power of the head, and ultimately give way under the
employment of greater force.
8. The tissue of the perineum may be weakened by disease, or
by too much pressure, so as to offer little or no resistance.
9. Occlusion of the lower outlet by the hymen . As this mem
brane, though much thinner than the perineum, is far less distensible,
if it do not give way, the perineum may. I attended a case lately,
in which the hymen resisted the pressure of the head (with strong
pains) for two hours after the perineum was perfectly distensible,
and in which there was every probability that the perineum would
have been lacerated, had not the hymen ruptured. Laceration of
the hymen may also be extended into the perineum.
10. Mal-position of the child's head, by presenting a longer dia
meter than usual to the lower outlet, may give rise to this accident.
1 1 . M a i - p r e s e n t a t i o n s .—Face presentations, involving the passage
of the head in its longest diameter over the perineum; breech or
footling cases, which do not receive a proper direction so readily
as the head, may also lacerate the perineum. Dupuis relates a case,
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where one foot came through the vagina, and one was forced through
the perineum.
12. The accident may arise from the woman being awkwardly
•placed for delivery, or from her starting away from the attendant;
or from her exerting too much voluntary force at the time the head
passes through the lower outlet.
13. The perineum may be torn in consequence of want of care
when instruments are used. They ought generally to be removed
just before the head passes through the vaginal orifice.
From this detail of the causes which may produce or predispose
to laceration of the perineum, it will be seen that it may not always
be in our power to prevent its occurrence.
702. SYMPTOMS .—If the laceration be very slight, probably no ill
consequences will ensue; but if it extend to the sphincter, the
patient will feel a want of support at the lower outlet, and a sense
of " falling through." It is said to influence subsequent cohabita
tion, and certainly will favour procidentia of the uterus.
If the recto-vaginal septum be torn, the condition of the patient
will be very pitiable. The feces (for some time at least) pass
through the vagina involuntarily, and the utmost attention to clean
liness will not suffice to prevent the offensive smell, which renders
the patient an object of disgust to herself and her friends.
The lochial discharge passing over the wound, will for a time
prevent any natural efforts at cure; and the edges may become cal
lous, or degenerate into .ulceration.
When slight, the rent generally contracts, and is healed without
interference, after a short time; and even when the recto-vaginal
septum is torn, partial union may take place, leaving only a fistulous
opening, or a kind of valve may be formed, so that, under ordinary
circumstances, the patient is partly relieved of her infirmity. But
this is the work of time, it may be months or years.
703. TREATMENT.—1. Preventive management—A few words
may not be misapplied in pointing out the best mode of preventing
this occurrence.
1. Defects in the passages, which render the mechanism of expul
sion inefficient, may often be remedied by the application of the
hand in such a manner as to give a direction forward to the head.
2. Direct support should be given to the perineum when distended;
but this is frequently carried to excess, and produces the accident
it is intended to prevent; it should be moderate and gentle, just so
much as to support the parts, but no more. I must altogether ob
ject to any attempt to retard the passage of the child, as erroneous
in theory, and mischievous in practice.
3. When the perineum is rigid and undilatable, benefit may be
derived from fomentations with hot water, the use of warm oil, lard,
or pomatum.
4. Under no circumstances is it justifiable to dilate the external
orifice with the hand, as formerly recommended; on the contrary,
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instead of drawing back the perineum, it ought to be carried for
ward.
5. If the laceration be threatened in consequence of the persist
ence of the hymen, it may be incised with a blunt-pointed bistoury.
6, The patient should always cease forcing, and remain perfectly
quiet during the exit of the child.
704. 2. Curative treatment—Slight cases, as I have said, will
often heal without assistance. Even when the rent is more exten
sive, a cure may be effected without further interference than great
cleanliness, keeping the patient in one position, so as to preserve
the edges of the wound in contact, and constipating the bowels
after free purgation.
If this do not succeed, we are advised to use a degree of com
pression, passing a binder around the hips, and a pad on either side
of the perineum, so as to secure the apposition of the lips of the
laceration.
Strips of adhesive plaster have been applied, but they do not
answer.
In many cases either of these plans has succeeded, but in many
cases also they have both failed, especially when the recto-vaginal
septum is involved. However, we have still another resource—
In the suture, which was first proposed by Ambrose Pare, and
practised by Guillemeau, La Motte, Saucerotte, Trainel, Noel,
Dieffenbach, Roux, &c.
Before this can be attempted, however, the primary inflammation
must have subsided ; nor is it forbidden, even though a considerable
time should have elapsed. M. Montain cured a case on which he
operated thirty-six days after delivery, and others have succeeded
at a more distant period.
Three different kinds of suture have been adopted—the inter
rupted, the twisted, and the quilled suture. Osiander, Dieffenbach,
&c., succeeded with the first, but according to Duparcque, the suc
cess and failure have been nearly equal. Mr. Alcock cured one,
and Mr. Bayer two patients in this way. Dr. Mettauer, of Vir
ginia (U. S.), succeeded with metallic sutures; they were intro
duced, and the parts approximated, by twisting the ends together.
They were removed in six weeks, and union found to have taken
place.
The great objection to the interrupted suture is that the lips of
the wound are not closely applied in the whole extent, and the
union is often partial.
The same observation may be applied to the tivisted suture, al
though it has succeeded with Morlanne, Saucerotte, Noel, Dieffen
bach, &c.
The quilled suture is evidently better adapted for the purpose, as
the entire surfaces of the laceration may be brought into contact.
Dupuytren succeeded once; Roux and Dieffenbach several times;
M. Dubois failed; but Mr. Davidson succeeded completely. He
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thus relates the case in the Lancet of May 4, 1839. " On the 6th
of November, 1838, in company with Dr. Henry Davies, I per
formed the operation in the following manner: I passed deeply a
strong double ligature, by means of a common curved needle, close
by the edge of the rectum, and another, rather more than half an
inch from the first, towards the vagina; after which I pared the
edges of the wound, which I had not previously done, that I might
not be annoyed by the oozing of blood, so as to be enabled to place
the ligatures more accurately. The ligatures being introduced, I
employed, as cylinders, two pieces of elastic gum catheter, about
an inch and a half in length, one of which was placed in the loops
which the double ligatures formed on one side, and the other be
tween their separate ends, tying them firmly upon the cylinder.
Baron Roux found in his cases that the use of the quilled suture
caused an eversion of the edges of the wound; to remedy this, he
had recourse to several small sutures, at different points between
the different ligatures. To effect the same object, and also with a
view of keeping the divided parts more closely and firmly in con
tact, I adopted the following plan, the materials for which I had
prepared previously to the operation. I armed a curved needle
with a piece of narrow tape, four inches long, having a knot at one
end; this was passed down each end of both cylinders about half
an inch, and brought outwards, the end of the tape being prevented
slipping through by the knot; the tapes were then placed in such a
situation as to be intermediate to the ligatures; this being done, I
turned the cylinders gently towards the edge of the wound, and tied
the corresponding tapes over it, which, I think, rendered it much
more solid than any number of small ligatures could have done.
The bowels were constipated by opium, the urine drawn off night
and morning, and the diet consisted of small quantities of gruel and
hard biscuit. The ligatures were removed on the seventh day, and
union was found to have taken place throughout. The urine was
evacuated naturally after nine or ten days; the bowels relieved on
the seventeenth; and after six or seven weeks, she was able to go
about as usual/'
Dr. Colles has rarely succeeded in curing, though he has dimi
nished the rent.
If there should be loss of substance, or contraction of the two
sides of the perineum, so that they will not readily meet or remain
in contact, Dieffenbach makes an incision through the skin, on each
side.
The bowels should be freed well before the operation, and an
opiate given, so as to constipate them; when union is attained, this
may be remedied by an enema.
The catheter must be passed morning and evening for some time.
The diet should be spare : a little gruel and biscuit will answer
very well. Of course absolute rest is necessary.
" If the radical cure fail," Dr. Burns observes, " the patient must
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use a compress, with a spring bandage, if the stools cannot be re
tained. But it sometimes happens that the torn extremity of the
rectum, or the anterior parts, containing a fragment of the sphinc
ter or a portion of the internal sphincter, as it has been called,
forms a kind of fiat valve, which rests on the posterior surface at
the coccyx, so that the orifice now resembles a slit, and the faeces,
unless very liquid, remain in the hollow of ihe sacrum, and do not
pass through the valvular orifice till an effort be made to expel*
Sometimes the perineum unites, but the septum does not, and the
inner surface of the rectum protrudes into the vagina. In these
cases the edges of the septum must be made raw, and stitches used."

CHAPTER XXIII.
PARTURITION.

CLASS III. COMPLEX LABOUR.

ORDER 6. INVERSION OF THE UTERUS.

705, THIS is a very rare complication, but a very distressing and
dangerous one. It is neither more nor less than a turning of the
uterus inside out.
The fundus descends through the os uteri, forming a cavity lined
by the peritoneum, open towards the abdomen, and containing the
ovaries and fallopian tubes, whilst that which was formerly the
lining membrane of the uterine cavity, has become the external
covering'of the tumour.
The degree of inversion may vary: it may be partial or com
plete. Mr. Newnham, who has published a valuable monograph on
this subject, has spoken of three degrees—depression, partial\ and
complete inversion. With regard to the first, he observes, " The
fundus of the uterus is depressed within its cavity, but does not form'
a tumour in the vagina. The actual existence of this stage of the
disease can only be known by introducing the finger into the uterus,
and by ascertaining the state of that organ by pressure upon the
abdomen. By the former process, the fundus of the womb will be
found to have approached the os internum, and by the latter a cor
responding depression will be observed, instead of that regular con
traction which is so familiar to every prudent practitioner. This
state is generally accompanied with an effort to bear down, by
which it is often converted into partial or even complete inversion."
Of course so slight a change in the uterus is only perceptible through
the parietes of the abdomen, when the patient has been recently
delivered. In the unimpregnated uterus, such an examination
would yield no information.
" When the inversion is partialcontinues Mr. Newnham, " the
41
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fundus of the uterus is brought down into the vagina, forming a
tumour of considerable size, presenting a semi-spherical form, and
closely invested by the os uteri. In this case the depression of
the fundus, observed through the parietes of the abdomen, will be
considerably greater than in the former, and the edge of the cavity
thus formed will alone be felt.
" In the complete inversion, the uterus will be found not only filling
the vagina, but protruding beyond it, resembling in its form that of
the uterus after recent delivery, only that its mouth is turned towards
the abdomen. The os uteri may be felt at the superior extremity
of the tumour, forming a kind of circular thickening at its apex,
and the uterus is wholly wanting in the hypogastric region. This
state is usually accompanied with inversion of the vagina.
706. Inversion may occur under very different circumstances:
as, for example: 1. Immediately after delivery, as the result of a
peculiar condition of the uterine fibres; of too quick delivery, &c.
2. A few days after parturition, though Newnham conceives that
in these cases depression of the fundus existed from the first. 3.
Or very gradually, in consequence of a polypus attached to the
fundus, the uterus not being pregnant. Capuron and Newnham
doubt the existence of such cases; but I witnessed one myself, of
the nature of which no doubt could be entertained.
We may be deceived, however, and suppose an inversion to have
occurred gradually, because it has remained long undiscovered.
Levret mentions a case occurring afier delivery, which was not
detected for five years.
By almost all authors, inversion has been divided into acute and
chronic; not, however, confining the term chronic to cases where
the production of the inversion has been slow, but including all those
where it has existed for some time. The division appears to me
to be useful and practical, though perhaps' not conveying as much
information as the terms " reducible" and " irreducible," which my
friend, Dr. Radford of Manchester, has recently proposed as the
substitute.
707. CAUSES.—Various causes are'enumerated by authors, some
of which are real, and some only fanciful. Most of them, however,
are such as would act merely mechanically. It has been observed
to follow very quick labours, especially if the patient be delivered
standing, or if she make too violent efforts.
It may occur spontaneously, after the labour has been completed
quite naturally, and in these cases it has been attributed by Dr.
Radford to atony of the uterus, or to active contraction of one
part, with an atonic condition of another.
It is very credible, that violence in extracting the placenta may
be followed by inversion ; or, as Denman observes, " there is rea
son to believe that the uterus has been inverted, when, on account
of a hemorrhage, or some other urgent symptom, the hand has been
introduced within the cavity of the uterus, while in a collapsed or
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wholly uncontracted state, and the placenta being withdrawn before
it was perfectly loosed, the fundus of the uterus has unexpectedly
followed, and a complete inversion has been occasioned. Forcibly
pulling the funis, for the purpose of detaching the placenta, may
perhaps, under certain circumstances, give rise to the accident, but
it is not a frequent cause.
Shortness of the funis, or the shortening of it by coiling around
the neck of the fcetus, has also been alleged, but I believe without
any foundation. Cord§ of ten inches long will permit, and have per
mitted, the exit of the foetus without displacing the womb r and it is
very rare indeed to find the funis so short.
As to the shortening of the cord when it is twisted around the
neck, this can never be the cause of inversion, since it rarely occurs
but when the cord is longer than usual, and it very seldom reduces
the length of the cord below twelve inches (§ 181).
But inversion may occur quite unconnected with parturition, con
trary to the assertion of Astruc and some of the older writers. If
a tumour form at the upper part of the fundus uteri, it will first
distend the uterus mechanically, and then by its weight it may
descend through the os uteri, dragging the fundus after it, and so
produce complete inversion. Such a case I saw in Jarvis Street
Hospital, under the care of Surgeon Lynch.
A curious case of this kind is also related by Dr. Browne, in the
Dublin Medical Journal.
708. SYMPTOMS.—We shall first examine the symptoms which
arise in acute inversion, L e. when it occurs soon after delivery, and
when the displacement is nearly or quite complete. These are
always serious and alarming, indicating the important nature of the
accident. The most universal symptom is a sudden exhaustion or
sinking which comes on immediately after the inversion. It does
not depend upon flooding, for it occurs in many cases where there
is no hemorrhage. The countenance becomes deadly pale, the
voice weak, the pulse rapid, small, and fluttering, nausea and vomit
ings occur, &c., &c., so that the patient is suddenly threatened with
the extinction of life.
Several authors speak of more decidedly nervous symptoms, and
even of convulsions, but by some, at least, the restlessness and agi
tation preceding dissolution, appear to have been mistaken for con
vulsions.
When the inversion is slighter in degree, these phenomena will
generally be found less strikingly marked.
Hemorrhage, even to a very large amount, not unfrequently
occurs, aggravating, though not changing, the symptoms already
enumerated, and materially enhancing the danger of the patient.
Mr. Newnham observes, " When the uterus has become inverted,
immediate hemorrhage takes place, which is quickly followed by
faintness, and a sense of fulness in the vagina, and, in the greater
number of instances, almost by immediate dissolution."
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Our suspicions of inversion will be excited when this persists
longer than usual, and an examination should instantly be made to
ascertain the cause, if possible.
In many cases, however, there is no hemorrhage at all, or not in
proportion to the inversion, but merely the nervous symptoms and
exhaustion; nor does the difficulty of rallying the patient seem to
be less in these cases, than in those accompanied by flooding.
There is generally a very violent uterine contraction, immediately
preceding or accompanying the inversion, leading the patient to
anticipate a second child; this supposition is further confirmed by
the pressure of the inverted uterus as it passes through the pelvis.
Even on examination per vaginam we may be deceived, by mis
taking the uterus for the breech of a second child.
The patient complains of great pain, with a sense of dragging
from the loins, and occasional retention of urine. If pressure be
made on the abdomen, we shall not be able to feel the contracted
uterus, and this being at a time when it is large, constitutes a marked
and valuable symptom.
When the inversion is incomplete, we may often feel the uterus
above the brim of the pelvis, but having a cup-like depression supe
riorly.
If we examine per vaginam, we shall find a tumour, either in the
cavity of the pelvis or hanging through the vulva. This tumour is
globular, sensible, elastic, with a rough and bleeding surface, wider
below than above, where it is tightly encircled by the cervix uteri.
If the displacement be not reducible, it sometimes happens that the
tumour is attacked by inflammation, running on into sloughing and
gangrene, owing to the strangulation caused by the contraction of
the cervix, and ending in the death of the patient. If the placenta
have not been previously expelled, it will be found adherent to some
part of the tumour, adding greatly to its bulk.
A considerable difference in the size of.the tumour, will be observed
according as the inversion is complete or incomplete, recent or of
old standing.
If quite complete, we may acquire further information from a
visual examination. The tumour is of a red colour when the inver
sion is recent but gradually becomes of a dull brown.
If incomplete, we shall still be able to detect it in the vagina,
though if there be depression merely, we may not be able to reach it.
The foregoing are the most prominent symptoms of acute inver
sion ; those which characterize the chronic stage of the disease,
whether that stage be the issue of an acute attack or the result of a
gradual displacement, are, of course much less formidable.
The patient is subject to occasional irregular hemorrhages, and
to a constant and profuse mucous discharge during the intervals.
Every month the surface is observed to be covered with red
drops, which are, in fact, the menses.
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The patient complains of pain, a sensation of weight in the pelvis,
and dragging from the loins.
If the uterus protrude through the external parts, its sensibility
will gradually diminish in consequence of the formalion of a kind
of epithelium upon its surface; and if it be exposed to rude contact,
or if acrid secretions be allowed to accumulate upon it, circum
scribed inflammation may occur, followed by ulcerations either
superficial or profound, and involving some danger to the patient, if
not remedied.
The constitution of the patient sympathizes deeply with so extra
ordinary an accident. After recovery from the state of exhaustion
or nervous depression, into which she was at first thrown, the re
peated hemorrhages and constant leucorrhcea will render her coun
tenance pale and exsanguined, and subject her to various secon
dary symptoms, such as syncope, dropsical effusions, hectic, &c.
709. TERMINATIONS.—The patient may die from exhaustion or
from hemorrhage soon after the accident, according to Heister,
Peu, Levret, Giffard, Windsor, Clark, Denman, Boivin and Duges ;
or from the more distant consequences of the repeated hemorrhages,
as related by Mauriceau, Haighton, Cooper, Windsor.
Fatal cases are also related by Peu, Portal, Vanderweid, and
Millot, Chapman, Saviard, Heister, Smellie, and Mauriceau. Boivin
and Duges add, that " death following a very few days after the
inversion, may have been occasioned by pains, convulsions, and
syncope, caused even by the violence which the uterus has under
gone."
Distension and inflammation of the bladder may occur, involving
considerable danger.
The inverted uterus may be strangulated, and be separated by
sloughing or gangrene with great danger, although cases a e on
record where this termination issued favourably.
Or, if the patient do not sink from the primary shock, and if no
destructive process take place in the tumour, it will, after a while,
shrink very much in size, and the patient may suffer comparatively
very little annoyance. Denman mentions the case of a patient who
consulted him for an inverted uterus, twenty years before her death ;
and Lamotte (Obs. 412) another, " in which the inversion was com
plete thirty years before."
Very rarely, the detruded organ has become the seat of malig
nant disorganization, either cancer or corroding ulcer.
710. DIAGNOSIS.—The facility of the diagnosis will depend very
much upon the extent of the inversion; when incomplete it is very
difficult, and, even when complete, it will often require great care.
It is less obscure if the examination be made soon after the acci
dent.
1. If incompletej it may be mistaken for polypus uteri, but it will
be distinguished by its bleeding and rough surface, by its insensi
bility, and by the " cul de sac" within the os uteri.
41#
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2. If complete it will resemble prolapse of the uterus, but may be
distinguished by the period of its occurrence, by the flooding, by the
absence of the smooth vaginal covering of the bladder anteriorly,
and of the os uteri inferiorly.
3. It may be distinguished from prolapse of the vagina, by its
hardness, its rough, flocculent, and bleeding surface, and by its un
varying size.
The value of some of the characteristics, such as the hemorrhage,
the state of the surface, and the size of the tumour, is limited ^o a
short period after the accident, and to those cases which occur after
delivery.
711. T REATMENT. —1. Of acute inversion. Our first object is un
questionably to reduce the displaced organ; and if we are on the
spot when the accident occurs, it is in general not very difficult. It
is of the last importance that the reduction be attempted instantly.
Every hour increases the difficulty, and the lapse of four or five,
according to Denman, may render it impossible. The period when
the inversion becomes irreducible, will be found to vary somewhat
in different cases, and according to the experience of different prac
titioners.
There is also a great difference according as the inversion is
complete or incomplete. It has been stated to have been reduced
spontaneously, when ihe fundus uteri was merely depressed, and
even when the displacement was complete.
But no anticipation of such an occurrence will justify our losing
a moment in the attempting to re-invert the uterus. The protruded
organ should be grasped firmly and passed in through the vaginal
orifice, followed by the hand (previously well oiled), which, when
in the vagina, should be closed and formed into a cone, and made to
press mainly upon the fundus uteri. No effect will be produced upon
the inversion until the vagina shall have been put upon the stretch;
but then, after some time, it will be found to recede, and on being
still further pressed, it suddenly starts from the hand (like a bottle of
India rubber when turned inside out), and the organ is restored to
its natural condition.
The hand (now in the cavity of the uterus) is not to be with
drawn, but rather expelled by the uterine contraction. This will
insure the patient against the repetition of the accident. We should
also assure ourselves, before the removal of the hand, that the re
storation has been complete.
Mr. Newnham advises that we should endeavour to " return first
that portion of the uterus which was last expelled from the os uteri."
It will be found very difficult to attend to this minutely when the
hand with the uterus is in the cavity of the pelvis, for want of room ;
and whilst the tumour is external, the re-inversion does not take
place; it is expressly stated by several authorities, that they did
not feel the reduction properly commence until the vagina was
stretched to its full extent.
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712. In many cases, the placenta remains attached to the womb
at the period of inversion, and different opinions have been held as
to the propriety of removing it before reducing the displacement.
Baudelocque, Gardien, Capuron, Boivin, and Duges, Radford, and
others, recommend its prior removal, but Denman, Clarke, Burns,
Carus, Newnham, Blundell, Gooch, &c., as decidedly oppose it. Mr.
Newnham remarks, " It has been recommended by several respect
able authorities to remove first the placenta, in order to diminish
the bulk of the inverted fundus, and thus facilitate the reduction.
But it is surely impossible that this proceeding can be attended with
any beneficial consequences, whilst the irritation of the uterus would
necessarily tend to bring on those bearing-down efforts, which
would present a material obstacle to its reduction, and would in
crease the hemorrhage, at a period when every ounce of blood is of
infinite importance." •' Besides, returning the placenta while it re
mains attached to the uterus, and its subsequent judicious treatment
as a simply retained placenta, will have a good effect in bringing
on that regular and natural uterine contraction which is the hope of
the practitioner and the safety of the patient."
It may be doubted, I think, whether the removal of the placenta
is attended with so much danger; for in many instances it has been
found impossible to reduce the uterus in consequence of the great
addition to its bulk which the adhesion of the placenta occasions;
and in such cases there is no hesitation about the propriety of re
moving the placenta, nor have I met with any evil effects recorded
as the result of so doing.
713. When the tumour is in danger of strangulation from the
circular band of the fibres of the cervix uteri, or in case such band
should seriously impede the reduction, it has been recommended to
divide it with a bistoury.
Of course the bladder and rectum should be emptied previous to
returning the uterus, unless we are present at the moment the acci
dent occurs; at that time, the operation occupies so short a time,
that catheterism may be deferred until afterwards, and constipation
for twenty-four hours will rather be an advantage. If the inverted
uterus and the neighbouring parts should be much swollen, or if the
patient be feverish, it may be necessary to take away some blood
and foment the parts before attempting the reduction.
714. But should the disease be of some days' standing, are we to
look upon the reduction as hopeless ? Certainly not. There are
cases on record of the attempt having been successful after days
and weeks have elapsed, and the condition of the patient is so dis
tressing, that no means, however apparently unlikely, should be left
untried. In Loffler's case, 6 or 7 hours had elapsed; 17 in Mr.
White's case; 24 in Mr. Wynter's; 27 in Mr. Dickenson's; 3 days
in Mr. Cawley's; 7 in Dr. Radford's (case 6) ; 8 in MM. Chopart's
and Ane's; 8 in Mr. Ingleby's; 10 or 12 in M. Lauverjat's; 13 in
M. Hoin's; and 12 weeks in Dr. Belcombe's.
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Plenck advises dilatation of the os uteri before attempting the re
duction, and perhaps in some cases this may be possible.
If we succeed in restoring the womb to its natural state and situ
ation, great care will be requisite to avoid a recurrence of the acci
dent, or, what is more likely, a prolapse of the uterus.
The patient should remain longer than usual in the horizontal
position, with the head low, the pelvis elevated, and the knees bent.
A dose of opium will be found very useful, and if there be much
exhaustion, it must Jbe repeated, and stimulants in proper quantity
be given.
A pessary has been advised, in order to maintain the uterus in its
place, but this will very rarely be necessary. When the lochial
discharge has entirely ceased, it may be beneficial to use some
astringent injections into the vagina once or twice a day, especially
if leucorrhcea be present.
715. If the inversion by irreducible, we must then consider how
far it may be advisable to content ourselves with palliative reme
dies, such as returning the tumour into the vagina to protect it from "
injury, and supporting it, either by a bandage and compress, as re
commended by Dr. Hamilton for prolapsus uteri, or by a pessary.
Should this plan not be practicable, or fail of success, it may
then be a question as to the propriety of extirpation. There is
abundant evidence to prove that life may be preserved after the
loss of the womb. Rousset relates a case where the uterus was de
stroyed by gangrene, and the patient recovered; and Rousset,
Primrose, Radford, and Cooke, have given cases in which the
uterus appears to have sloughed off, without compromising the
patient's life.
This being the case, there is every encouragement, within cer
tain limits, to effect that removal by art which nature thus so bene
ficially accomplished. In this opinion Sir C. Clarke fully coincides;
he observes, " In those cases of inversion of the uterus where the
woman has 'passed the menstruating age, when her comfort is de
stroyed by the disease, and when the profuseness of the discharge
threatens her with death, from the debility which it produces; it
may be advisable to recommend the performance of an operation,
which has been attended with success, viz., the removal of the in
verted uterus itself." " How far it may be right to resort to this
operation during the menstruating part of a woman's life, the author
has no means of judging."
The operation, however, has been performed during the " men
struating part of a woman's life," with complete success.
We may therefore conclude that the operation is perfectly justi
fiable, provided 1st, that the patient is in a fit state of health for an
operation; and 2dly, that the uterus be not affected with scirrhus
or cancer.
The operation has been successfully performed by Ambrose Pare,
Petit, Carpi, Sclevogt, Yater, Laumonier, Bouchet, Boudol, Des-
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sault, Hunter of Dumbarton, Chevalier, Johnson, Hamilton, Clarke
of Dublin, Newnham, Windsor, Davis, Hull, Blundell, Moss, Lasserre, &c. &c.
Other cases less fortunate are on record.
The operation consists in applying a ligature of silk, whip-cord,
fishing-line, or silver wire, around the tumour at its highest part,
and gradually tightening it, as the patient may be able to bear it,
until the tumour is entirely separated. Or a double ligature may
be passed through the centre of the neck of the tumour, and each
half included in a separate ligature.
Or, lastly, we may prefer, after tightening the ligature to a cer
tain degree, to remove the tumour immediately by cutting below
the ligature. Before doing this, it will be necessary to satisfy our
selves of the adequacy of the ligature to restrain any hemorrhage.
The symptoms which arise after the application of the ligature
are just such as we might expect from the strangulation of so im
portant a viscus. The patient suflmmfrom nausea, vomiting, and
pain, which gradually diminish in t9 more favourable cases, but
which are the prelude to peritonitis in the fatal ones. When these
symptoms are violent, it will be necessary to loosen the ligature,
and wait some hours before again tightening it. A dose of opium
should also be given, and the bowels kept free by enemata. The
strength of the patient should be maintained by a nutritious, though
not stimulating diet.
If the inversion be caused by or complicated with polypus, it
may be necessary to remove both, and the polypus should be ex
cised before applying the ligature to the uterus.*

CHAPTER XXIV.
PUERPERAL FEVER.

716. HAVING now terminated the series of abnormal deviations
from natural labour, and the various accidental complications of
that process, I shall add a chapter or two upon some of the more
* Extirpation of the uterus, when it is the seat of no malignant disease, is a terrible
operation, and, under the circumstance mentioned in the text, of doubtful propriety.
Not only have some women lived many years afflicted with inversion, but in several
instances without any great pain or suffering in their general health. In some cases,
too, the uterus has returned spontaneously, afler the lapse of considerable time, to its
natural condition, and the individuals have conceived and borne children. Several very
instructive cases of the kind are related by Professor Meigs, in his edition of Colotnbat,
two of which occurred under his own notice.—EDITOR.
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formidable diseases of childbed, referring the reader for fuller de
tails and references to the work I published some time ago.
PUERPERAL FEVER is probably the most fatal disease to which
women in childbed are liable, and it is by no means of rare occur
rence.
Its phenomena vary very much, and it has consequently been
differently described, and under various names, such as Puer
peral Fever, Childbed Fever, Peritoneal Fever, Low Fever of
Childbed, &c.
Another source of apparent contrariety has been the prevalence
of the disease epidemically, and the varying characteristics of these
epidemics. Unfortunately, the uniformity of the disease was as
sumed until comparatively recent times; and, as Dr. John Clarke
observes, each author erected his own experience into a standard
by which to judge of the descriptions and practice of others.
According to Dr. Hulme's researches, the older writers were not
ignorant of this disease. IU^ described by Hippocrates and Avicenna. Plater (1602) mal® it to consist in inflammation of the
uterus. Sennert (1656) describes it, and recommends bleeding.
Riverius (1674) attributes it to suppression of the lochia; and Syl
vius (1674) to deficiency of the lochia. Willis (1682) takes the
same view of its nature as Plater.
It is mentioned by Raynalde, Pechey, Strother, (by whom it was
first called Puerperal Fever,) and other early English writers; by
Viardel, Peu, Mesnard, and other ancient French authors; and by
the Germans.
717. From careful investigation, it has been proved that the dis
ease prevails epidemically, and that it is more virulent in hospitals.
It is every where more frequent among the lower classes than the
higher. In Dublin this is even more remarkably the case than in
London.
That the cause of the prevalence in lying-in hospitals is the num
ber of patients in a ward, the want of proper ventilation, and the
too rapid succession of fresh patients before the wards have been
properly cleansed, is rendered almost certain by the success which
has followed attempts at remedying this evil.
These four points—isolation of patients, cleanliness, ventilation,
and allowing the ward in which the disease has appeared to be idle
for a while, are the chief means of guarding against the disease in
hospitals; and in private practice we can do little more than has
been laid down in the Rules for the Management of Lying-in Women.
For the purpose of giving a more distinct view of the prevalence
of puerperal fever, I have made out (as accurately as possible) a
chronological list of the different epidemics, with the names of the
authors by whom they are noticed or described, and the pathologi
cal characteristics, when ascertained.
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Date of Epidemic.

1664
1746

Place.

Author.

Paris,
Paris,

Peu.
Malouin,
Jussieu,
1750
Doulcet,^
Lyons,
Paris,
Pouteau,w
1750
1760
London,
Leake,
Aberdeen,
Gordon.
1760-61
1761
London,
White,
Dublin,
1767
Jos. Clarke.
London,
Leake,
1770
London,
White.
1771
Edinburgh,
Young.
1773
Paris,
1774 to 81
Tenon, Doulcet,
&c.
Dublin,
Jos. Clarke,
1774-87, 88
Paris,
1782
Doulcet,
London,
Osborn,
1783
Vienna,
1785
Dr. Jaeger,
Paris,
Tenon.
1786
Giittingen,
Osiandet.
1787
London,
Jos. Clarke,
1788
London,
1787-8
Do.
Aberdeen,
Gordon,
1789-90, 91, 92
Dublin,
Collins, Douglas
1803-10, 12, 13
1808
Barnsley, Yorkshire, Hey,
Hey,
Leeds, Yorkshire,
1812-13
Sunderland, counties
of Durham and Armstrong,
1813
Northumberland,
( Naegele.
Heidelberg,
1811
(Bayrhoffer.
Holloway, London, Dun,
1812
Edinburgh,
Hamilton,
1814-15
Tenon,
Paris,
1816
Dewees,
Pennsylvania,
U.
S.
1817-18
Collins,
Dublin,
1818-19, 20-23
Boer.
Vienna,
1819
1819
Glasgow,
Burns.
Edinburgh,
Campbell,
1821-22
Glasgow,
Stirling,
Campbell,
1821-22
London,
Gooch,
1827-28
London,
Ferguson,
1827-28, 29
1835-36-38
London,
Do.
Dublin, (Lying-in)
1825-27, 28,29 ^ Hospital),
5 Collins.
1829

Paris, (Maternite),

1829-40, occa Dublin (Lying-in Hos
pital),
sionally
Aylesbury,
1831
Vienna,
1833-34
Dublin (New Lying'
1836-37
in Hospital),

Tonnelle,

Local Affection.

Peritonitis, Hysteritis,&c.
Disease of Ovaries.
Peritonitis, U. Phlebitis.
Hysteritis erysipelatous.
Inflam. of Omentum, &c.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis (partial).

Peritonitis.
Peritonitis, Hysteritis.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis, Phlebitis.
Hysteritis, Peritonitis,&c
Peritonitis, Hysteritis,&c,
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis.

Peritonitis.
U. Phlebitis,Hyster.,Perit,
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis.
Peritonitis, Hysteritis.
Phlebitis, &c.
Inflam. of Peritoneum,
Uterus and appendages,
and Uterine Phlebitis.

E. Kennedy.
Ceeley.
Bartsch,

Uterine Phlebitis.

Beatty,

Peritonitis, Pleuritis, &c.

718. An examination of the foregoing table will render it no
matter of surprise that authors should differ as to the pathology of
this affection; and as each appears to have regarded his own expe
rience as a standard for all, we cannot wonder at, though we must
ever regret, that various bitter controversies should have arisen
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in consequence. It would occupy far too much time to enter upon
the various arguments adduced by different writers in favour of
their own views ; it will be quite sufficient to enumerate the opi
nions, and to classify the authorities, referring the reader to the
various sources of minute information already quoted.
Puerperal fever, then, has been regarded, as
•
Inflammation of the Uterus, by
Hippocrates,
Galen,
Celsus,
jEtius,
Paulus Avicenna,
Raynalde,

F. Plater,
Sennert,
Riverius,
Sylvius,
Strother,
Mauriceau,

La Motte,
Sydenham,
Boerhaave,
Van Swieten,
Hoffman,
Jussieu,

Villars,
Astruc,
Pouteau,
Denman.

Inflammation of the Omentum and Intestines, by
Hulme,

Leake,

La Roche.

Peritonitis, by
Waller,
Johnson,
Forster,
Cruikshank,

Bichat,
Pinel,
Gardien,
Capuron,

Gordon,
Hey,
Armstrong,
Clarke,

Campbell,
Collins,

Peritonitis, connected with Erysipelas, or of an erysipelatous character* by
Young,
^
Abercrombie,
Gordon,

Pouteau,
Home,
Lowder,

Armstrong,
Hey,
Campbell.

Fever of a peculiar nature, by
Levret,
Doublet,

Willis,
Puzos,

Hamilton.

Disorder of a putrid character, by
Peu,

Tissot,

Petit,
Selle,

Kirkland,
Walsh,

Le Roi,

White.

Disease of a complicated nature, by
Tenon,
Tonnelle,

Lee,
Ferguson.

Fever with Biliary disorder, by
Finch,

Stoll,

Doulcet.

719. CAUSES.—Various are the causes assigned by different
authors, for the production of this disease.
" W e a l s o , " s a y s M r . M o o r e , " find f e v e r a f t e r p a r t u r i t i o n a s c r i b e d
to difficult labour; to inflammation of the uterus; to accumulation
of noxious humours, set in motion by labour; to violent mental emo
tion, stimulants, and obstructed perspiration; to miasmata; admis
sion of cold air to the body, and into the uterus; to hurried circula
tion ; to suppression of lacteal secretion; diarrhoea; liability to
putrid contagion, from changes in the humours during pregnancy;
* At the time of the prevalence of puerperal fever described by many of these authors,
there was also an epidemic of erysipelas.
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hasty separation of the placenta; binding the abdomen too tight;
sedentary employment; stimulating, or spare diet; fashionable dis
sipation; retained portions of placenta; floodings, from non-con
traction, according to one; from violence, but not from non-con
traction, according to another; to inflammation of the intestines
and omentum, from the pressure of the gravid uterus against them ;
to atmospheric distemperament; to internal erysipelas; metritis,
phlebitis; and to contagion of a specific kind. It will be seen that
some of the symptoms of the malady are mistaken for causes."
We cannot regard difficult labour as a frequent cause, though the
condition in which the woman is left, will undoubtedly render -her
more obnoxious to the epidemic. Mental emotion is undoubtedly
an efficient predisposing cause. Under its influence, females are
peculiarly exposed to puerperal fever, and are rendered less able to
bear it. Several of the worst cases I have ever seen were evidently
attributable to this cause. Cold may be fairly admitted into this
list. Whether portions of placenta remaining in the uterus, give
rise to this disease, is as yet doubtful; I am inclined to think they
may, but it is difficult to decide between the conflicting evidence.
Irritation of the intestines may certainly be propagated to the
neighbouring tissues, and under the influence of an epidemic, may
originate puerperal fever.
That hemorrhage during or after labour does not prevent puer
peral fever there is abundant proof; but that it renders the patient
more liable to it may be questioned.
To a certain extent atmospheric influence has a control over the
disease; in damp, moist weather, it is much more prevalent, and
less so, in warm dry weather.
The following tables, showing the frequency of the disease during
different months, are of considerable value in determining this ques
tion :
TABLE I.

(Dr. Gordon's.)
Cases of Puerperal.

October
November
December
January
February
March

13
8
12
8
6

April
May
June
July
August September -

-

6

6

TABLE II. (Dr. Campbell's.)
Cases of Puerperal.

1821,, March " April
4*
May
" June
" July
August
" September
" October
" November
" December -

-

1
7

-

2

-

2
3

.

1
1

.

7
13
11

Gases of Puerperal.

1822,
"
*'•
"
"
"
14
11

"
"

January
February
March April
May
June
July
August
September
October

-

7
6
- 5
4
- 4
3

- 2
1
-

3

2
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.
.

June. . .
July . . .
August. •
September.
October
November.
December .

1
3
4

2

1

4
1

2
1
2

1

8

3

3

2

2
2

4
6

3

2
5

6
6
2

6

4

Attacked . 10 37 24
Died. . . 1 7 6

7
2

TABLE IV.

2
2
9
2

8
5

Total.

00

1

9

34
17

3
2

8
9

1

2
1

1819, January
11
February 11
March " April
" May
" June

2

1
2

3
3
3
8
4

&
00

1838.

2
1

1833.

3
1
4

1831.

3

1832.

9
7

00

1836.

March .
April .
May. .

2
2

©

CO

1835.

January
February .

00
00

1829.

1827.

TABLE III. (Dr. Ferguson 1 s.)

5
2
2

1

4
2

9
3

9 26 31 ! 9 26
5 '10 9 1 2 20

3

Hospital closed,
Feb. 1838.

22
34
20 Closed from April
to Nov. 1838.
16
5
4
12
11
9
21
205
72

Total attacked.
Total died.

(M. Dugh, Journ. Ilebdom. de Medecine.)
.

Cases.
81

82
- 65
47
- 67
35
TABLE V.

Cases.

1819, January
" August
" September
" October " November
11
December

-

40
40
- 53
69
- 74
65

(Delaroche, of Geneva.)
Cases.

January
February March
April
May June

77
43
76
55
35
40

Cases.

July
August
September October
November December

-

37
36
- 51
51
-

66

61

Thus the most injurious months in Aberdeen were October,
December, November; in Edinburgh, November, December, Janu
ary; in London, January, March, February, December, May; in
Paris, November, October, February ; in Geneva, January, March,
February.
" In general, the cold months are most fatal. No death has oc
curred in the month of July, in the General Lying-in Hospital.
The most favourable month in Paris and Geneva, is June; and
August in Scotland, where the summer is about three weeks later
than in England. Hence we rftay say that the warm months are
beneficial."*
Whatever the epidemic influence may be, there can be no doubt
that to it the majority of cases are attributable, especially the worst
and most fatal.
* Ferguson on Puerperal Fever, p. 278, note.
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720. Much has been written concerning the contagion or non-con
tagion of puerperal fever. Drs. Hulme, Hall, ana Campbell, MM.
Tonnelle, and Duges, &c., are in favour of the latter opinion, and
Drs. Gordon, Hey, Walsh, Burns, Armstrong, Douglas, Robertson,
Hamilton, &c., of the former.
In all diseases which are epidemic, it is extremely difficult to
decide upon the question of contagion, inasmuch as the cases which
support most strongly the contagiousness of the disease, may almost
all be explained by the prevalence of the epidemic causes.
Nevertheless, there are some cases so marked, that I should feel
scarcely justified in denying that puerperal fever is occasionally
communicated by contagion.
721. We have seen that there are several varieties of puerperal
fever, which have been differently classified by different authors,
some from the symptoms, others according to the pathology. Thus
Dr. Douglas describes three forms—
1. The inflammatory.
2. The gastro-bilious.
3. The epidemic or contagious (typhoid).
M. Tonnelle—
1. The inflammatory.
2. The adynamic.
3. The ataxic (irregular or nervous).
M. Martens. JSfeue Zeitschriftr &c. b. ii.
1. The inflammatory (where one organ only is affected).
2. The nervous (beginning with delirium).
3. The putrid.
Vigarus. (Moore on Puerperal Fever.)
1. Gastro-bilious.
2. Putrid-bilious.
3. Pituitous (vomiting of pituitous matter).
4. Hysteritis (phlogistic).
5. Sporadic (arising from cold).
Gardien—
1. Angiotemic fever, strictly inflammatory.
2. Andeno-meningic, slow, insidious fever, slimy tongue.
3. Meningo-gastric, bilious derangement, yellow skin, &c.
4. Adynamic.
5. Ataxic or nervous.
6. Fever, with local phlegmasise.
Dr. Gooch—
1. Inflammatory.
2. Typhoid.
Dr. Blundell—
1. The mild epidemic, with little peritonic tendency.
2. Malignant epidemic, with great pain.
3. Sporadic. Peritonitis limited.
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Dr. John Clarke—
1. Inflammation of the uterus and ovaria.
2. Inflammation of the peritoneum.
3. Inflammation of the uterus, fallopian tube, or peritoneum, con
nected with inflammatory affection of the system.
4. Low fever, connected with affection of the abdomen, which is
sometimes epidemic.
Dr. Lee—
1. Inflammation of the uterine peritoneum, and peritoneal sac.
2. Inflammation of the uterine appendages, ovaries, fallopian tubes.
and broad ligaments.
3. Inflammation of the mucous, and muscular, or proper tissue of
the uterus.
4. Inflammation and suppuration of the absorbents and veins of
the uterine organs.
Or, in other words—
1. Inflammatory puerperal fever, dependent on peritonitis.
2. Congestive, dependent on inflammation of the uterine muscular
tissue.
3. Typhoid, arising from venous inflammation.
Dr. Ferguson—
1. The peritoneal form.
2. The gastro-enteric.
3. The nervous.
4. The complicated.
722. It appears to me, that neither of these classifications is alto
gether free from objections ; but upon the whole, I prefer the plan
adopted by Dr. John Clark and Dr. Robert Lee, of making the local
affection the basis of arrangement, as at least developing most
strongly the essential facts of the disease.
The great defect of this plan is the coincidence of the diseases,
which it places separately; thus, hysteritis, and affections of the
ovaries, &c. f are very often accompanied by peritonitis. Still, how r ever, there is a broad line of distinction between them in many
epidemics; and I must only guard against the defective arrange
ment, by stating strongly at the commencement, that it is not in
tended to describe the varieties as necessarily and widely distinct,
as to symptoms and causes, in every epidemic; and in the course
of my description, endeavour to point out the concurrence of the
different local affections.
I shall thus divide puerperal fever, according to the predominant
local affection, into five varieties, which I have placed in the order
of frequency of occurrence.
1. Peritonitis.
2. Inflammation of uterine appendages.
3. Hysteritis.
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4. Uterine phlebitis.
5. Inflammation of uterine absorbents.
723. 1. INFLAMMATION OF THE PERITONEUM .—This variety of the
disease was the one observed in the epidemic in London, at Aber
deen, Leeds, Edinburgh, and Dublin; and it has occurred in other
epidemics. It appears to affect the peritoneum covering the uterus
primarily, and to extend from thence to the remaining portion of
the serous membrane, involving not unfrequently the uterine appen
dages.
The attack may commence even before delivery, of which I had
an example; but more generally from twenty hours to three days
afterwards. The first symptom is either sudden rigors, pain, or
some variation in the pulse. Dr. Campbell has remarked that in
some who were attacked early, the sinking of the pulse which takes
place after delivery, in ordinary cases, was absent, and its frequency
rather increased.
Generally speaking, the rigors are first noticed ; to these succeed
heat of skin, thirst, flushed face, quickened pulse, and hurried respi
ration. The heat of skin, however, soon subsides, and during the
course of the disease, it may not exceed the natural standard.
To these symptoms succeed nausea, vomiting, pain in the head,
and increased sensibility of the uterus. In some cases, the uterine
tenderness, (not amounting to pain,) is contemporary with the rigors,
or immediately succeeds them.
Pain in the abdomen soon attracts notice. It generally com
mences in the hypogastrium, or in one of the iliac regions, gradu
ally radiating over the abdomen.
The pain may be slight or severe, continuous, or in paroxysms—
the intermissions being more remarkable as the disease advances.
After the remission, the pain shortly returns with increased violence.
We are not, however, to consider the pain as pathognomonic of
the disease, for we sometimes see abdominal pain resembling that in
puerperal, which afterwards disappears altogether. And in certain
cases of undoubted puerperal fever, there is no pain, or pain of slight
duration. I have 'seen three cases of intense puerperal peritonitis
(as shown by dissection) in which there was neither pain nor ten
derness.
Dr. Ferguson has carefully estimated the frequency of this symp
tom, and he has found that
The number of his patients who had no pain was
19
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The pain from the first is accompanied with more or less sensi
bility of the hypogastrium; this tenderness becomes exquisite as the
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inflammation extends, until at length the patient cannot bear the
slightest pressure; even the weight of the bedclothes is intolerable,
and the tension and pressure of iheparietes are avoided, by lying on
the back with the knees drawn up.
The enlarged uterus can frequently be felt through the integu
ments, above the brim of the pelvis, at an early stage of the disease.
Shortly after the disease is established, the abdomen becomes
tumid and tympanitic, and in some cases, at a more advanced stage,
the presence of effusion may be detected.
The air which gives rise to the tympanites, may be contained
either in the intestines, or the peritoneal sac.
The effect of the disease upon the lochial discharge varies: in
the majority of cases, it continues to flow as usual. In some, the
quantity is diminished. And in a very few it is suppressed.
The secretion of milk is much more uniformly influenced by the
attack. If it have commenced before the incursion of the disease,
it is suspended, and the mammaj become flaccid ; if the disease pre
cede, the secretion is generally prevented. It is remarkable, that a
great number of the patients lose all interest in their infants, and
even refuse to give them suck.
The pulse is uniformly high throughout the disease, varying from
110 to 140 in a minute, and towards the termination, to 160 and
upwards. It is generally small and wiry, but is liable to modifica
tions, from treatment, and from the peculiar character of the
epidemic.
The tongue is generally coated with a whitish film in the centre,
but red around the edges. In some few cases, it is dry and brown
in the centre, with a yellowish or white fur at the edges.
The thirst is considerable at the beginning, and towards the ter
mination of the disease, but much less during its height.
The stomach is disturbed at a very early period, and the nausea
and vomiting continue at intervals throughout the attack. At first,
the matter voided is merely the contents of the stomach, mixed with
mucus; afterwards bilious matter is ejected; and lastly, green,
brown, and black fluids, constituting what is called the " coffeeground vomit."
In many cases the intestinal canal shares in the irritation, and
diarrhoea results. This, by some, has been held as a favourable
symptom; but by others, as an aggravation of the puerperal fever.
My own observations would lead me to the latter conclusion.
The dejections vary in character and consistence, becoming very
dark and foetid towards the termination of bad cases.
The urine is generally turbid, or high-coloured, and somewhat
diminished in quantity, and the patient has occasionally difficulty
in voiding it.
Throughout the course of the disease, the skin is generally about
the natural heat, and dry; but as it approaches a fatal termination,
it becomes cold and clammy.
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The intellectual faculties are rarely affected; the patient regains
her consciousness and senses till very near the end.
The countenance is much altered ; the features are all drawn up,
and expressive of great anxiety and suffering.. A patch of crimson
is observed on the cheeks sometimes, and is an unfavourable
symptom.
Such are the symptoms, as laid down by those who have had
the most ample experience in this fatal disease.
Its duration will vary, according to the virulence of the epi
demic. Some cases have terminated fatally, on the first, second,
or third day; others from the fifth to the tenth.
724. MORBID APPEARANCES .—The peritoneum may exhibit no sign
of inflammation; but generally it is found more or less vascular,
especially that portion of it covering the uterus.
Its substance is thickened, and in some instances softened.
The longer the duration of the pain, the more intense will be the
redness, and the greater the thickening of the peritoneum.
It is frequently covered with a layer of lymph, which aggluti
nates the omentum and intestines together.
The omentum generally exhibits marks of inflammatory action,
and in some cases the disease appears confined to it.
The organs covered by the serous membrane may participate in
the inflammation.
More or less serum and lymph are found effused into the perito
neal sac. It does not vary in chemical composition from that in
ordinary peritonitis.
It may be clear or turbid, of a yellowish-white colour, with
shreds of lymph floating in it.
Blood may be.effused into the peritoneal sac, alone or mixed
with the serosity.
Puriform matter is frequently found, especially in the pelvis,
around and behind the uterus, where the inflammation has appa
rently been most intense.
It is often contained in a cyst, which apparently is merely a
concretion of the outer surface of the pus.
Effusion of the puriform matter, or a reddish serum, is some
times observed beneath the serous membrane.
725. DIAGNOSIS.—1. From after-pains or hysteralgia.
These
affections occur soon after delivery, and diminish or disappear by
the third or fourth day—about the period when puerperal fever
commences.
After-pains are accompanied by a perceptible contraction of the
uterus, which is absent in puerperal fever.
The pulse is sometimes accelerated by after-pains, but is seldom
steady in its frequency; in puerperal it never falls below its fre
quency at first, but generally increases.
The hypogastric tenderness in after-pains is not great, except
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daring a pain, and it goes on decreasing; whilst in puerperal peri
tonitis it rapidly increases.
The constitutional disturbance is incomparably greater in puer
peral, and it augments every day; whilst in hysteralgia it dimi
nishes.
The sedative, which generally relieves after-pains, has little or
no influence upon the pain in puerperal fever.
Notwithstanding these distinctions, there are undoubtedly many
cases in which the diagnosis is by no means easy at first; and our
treatment should be arranged so as to err (if we be in error) on the
safe side.
2. From intestinal irritation.—This affection frequently assumes
many of the characteristics of puerperal fever. There are, how
ever, several points of difference. It is generally accompanied by
marked evidence of gastric and intestinal disorder. The tongue is
loaded—there is flatulence, nausea, and vomiting, constipation, or
diarrhoea. The abdominal pain is diffused, and does not radiate
from the uterus, as in puerperal; neither is the uterus enlarged, or
tender. The abdomen is not tense, nor very sensible to pressure.
Puerperal fever sets in at an earlier period after delivery than in
testinal irritation, and it causes greater constitutional disturbance.
3. From ephemeral fever, or weed,—The commencement of ephe
meral fever may excite some alarm, from its resemblance to puer
peral; but its duration is shorter, its decline rapid, and its constitu
tional symptoms less severe, than in puerperal fever. There is also
far less abdominal irritation, and the breasts continue distended.
4. From hysteritis.—The main distinction is the character and
situation of the tenderness; in puerperal peritonitis, the slightest
touch on the abdominal parietes causes acute torture; whereas, in
hysteritis, the patient can bear pressure very well, until we can feel
the enlarged uterus. Any increase of pressure, after the abdominal
parietes are in contact with the uterus, gives acute pain.
The symptoms of hysteritis are also more local.
• 726. PROGNOSIS.—The general prognosis is unfavourable, even in
sporadic cases, but still more so when the disease is epidemic.
Dr. Holme declares it to be as bad as the plague.
Dr. Leake lost
Dr. W. Hunter
Dr. Clarke
Dr. Gordon
Dr. Campbell
Dr. Armstrong
Dr. Lee
Dr. Collins
Dr. Ferguson

13 cases out of 19
u
32
31
((
28
21
It
28
77
((
79
22
it
44
4
u
100
40
tl
88
56
u
205
68

In the epidemic in Paris (1746), in Edinburgh (1773), and in
Vienna (1795), none recovered.
Dr. Ferguson states, " If we take the results of treatment adopted
in various puerperal epidemics, by various practitioners, we shall
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find that on a large scale, one in every three will die, with all the
resources which medicine at present offers. To save two out of
three, then, may be termed good practice in an epidemic season."*
727. TREATMENT.—It must be borne in mind, when any peculiar
mode of treatment is advised, that the character of the epidemic is
the test of its propriety. ForgetfulneSs of this rule has been the
source of much controversy, and no slight acrimony. As Dr. John
Clarke remarks, each author takes the epidemic he has witnessed
as the type of all, and remorselessly condemns all treatment which
does not agree with that which he has found successful. There is
no question that the employment of antiphlogistic remedies, by
Gordon, Hey, Armstrong, &c., was a great improvement upon the
old methods; but it is easy to conceive an epidemic in which this
plan must be strikingly modified, or altogether abandoned. Having
premised thus much, I shall describe the treatment which has ordi
narily been found the most efficacious.
If the pulse be firm, a large quantity of blood should be taken
from the arm. Dr. Gordon recommends from 20 to 24 ounces, at
the beginning, and, if necessary, this may be repeated. The blood
generally exhibits the buffy coat.
Should any circumstances forbid a repetition of the venesection,
a number of leeches (from 60 to 100, Campbell) may be applied to
the abdomen, and when they fall off, the abdomen should be
fomented, or covered with a light bran poultice.
The fomentation, or poultice, may be repeated at intervals, as it
has a very soothing effect.
After full depletion, the next most powerful remedy is mercury,
alone or in combination with opium. Without explaining its modus
operandi, it is sufficient to state the fact, that it has been found to
exercise a remarkable influence over inflammation of serous mem
branes. It may be given in large doses, (gr. x. every three or four
hours,) or in smaller ones, more frequently repeated (gr. ii. every
hour,) and it should be continued until an impression is made upon
the disease, or until the mouth is affected, unless purging be induced.
After a decided effect is produced, the dose may be diminished,
and the intervals lengthened.
For the purpose of preventing intestinal irritation, it is usual to
combine it with Dover's powder or opium. Perhaps it is not too
much to say, that the benefit of the opium in this combination is not
confined to the prevention of intestinal disturbance, but that it exerts
a positive and beneficial influence upon the inflammation.
Mercurial frictions are a valuable mode of affecting the system.
They were first employed, I believe, by Yelpeau, in this complaint,
and are now generally used.
When the calomel acts on the bowels, it may be omitted, and the
opium alone continued; and I have seen as much benefit from it
* On Puerperal Fever, p. 112.
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alone, as from the calomel Some years ago, I saw a case of
puerperal peritonitis, in consultation with a friend, and we adminis
tered large doses of opium, (gr. i. every hour,) with the greatest
benefit. Since then, several similar cases have occurred to me.
My friend, Dr. Stokes, was the first to point out the value of
opium, in bad cases of peritonitis, where bleeding was inadmissible ;
and I have repeatedly verified his observations.
Tartar emetic was recommended by Hulme, and used by several
since his time, with apparent benefit. The state of the stomach, in
many cases, however, will prevent its exhibition.
Purgatives have been warmly recommended by some writers,
(Hulme, Denman, Gordon, Hey, Armstrong, Chattssier, Stol!,) and as
strongly reprobated by others (Baglivi, John Clarke, Cederskiol,
Thomas Campbell.)
" My own experience," says Dr. Ferguson, " w T ith regard to ape
rients is, that whenever they create tormina, there is the greatest
risk of an attack of metro-peritonitis succeeding. This so constantly
occurs, that I invariably mix some anodyne—usually Dover's pow
der, or hyoscyamus, or hop, with the purgative."
If the bowels be constipated, an enema of turpentine and castor
oil will be useful.
The spontaneous diarrhoea is not always beneficial, but will often
need to be restrained by astringents, or opiates.
Emetics were employed before 1782, by English practitioners, and
in 1782, they were recommended by Doulcet of Paris, who relied
upon them exclusively, and derived from them extraordinary success.
Other practitioners have also used them successfully ; but they have
failed so often, as to have gone out of use, especially in these
countries, perhaps in consequence of our mistaking the proper
cases.
In 1814, Dr. Brennan,of this city, proposed the use of turpentine,
which he praised, as almost a specific. He gave it in doses of a
tablespoonful at a time, in a little water, sweetened. Drs. Douglass,
J. A. Johnson, Dewees, Payne, Kinneir, Blundell, and Waller, have
found it more or less useful.
Dr. Clarke, and other practitioners, tried it, but without success.
It is certainly beneficial, when the intestines are tympanitic,
especially in the form of enema, and as a counter-irritant to the
abdomen; but I have never seen it exert any remarkable influence
upon the disease.
At an advanced stage of the disease, blisters are very useful. They
may be applied to any part or the whole of the abdomen, and dressed
with mercurial ointment.
Recolin, Dance, and Tonnelle, have recommended injections of
warm water into the vagina and uterus, three or four times a day.
Drs. Lee and Campbell have tried them in a few cases, with
decided advantage. I have frequently syringed the vagina with
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warm water, with benefit; but I never threw the injections into the
uterus.
Hip-baths have been found useful by Desormeaux and Collins;
but the pain of moving the patient is an insurmountable obstacle to
their frequent use.
Loeffler, and Ceeley of Aylesbury, have seen good effects result
from the application of cold to the abdomen.
The irritation of the stomach may be allayed by effervescing
draughts, containing a few drops of laudanum, or by a few grains
of the subcarbonate of potash, dissolved in aq. menth. virid.
A selection of these remedies will afford a tolerably good chance
to the patient, if we are called early; but in many instances we
shall fail, either in cutting short the disease, or in curing it ultimately.
It is of the greatest importance, however, that all the means at our
command should be tried perseveringly, and that our forebodings
should not be allowed to diminish our exertions.
728. 2. INFLAMMATION OF THE UTERINE APPENDAGES.—Under this
head is included inflammation of the serous membrane, and proper
tissue of the ovaries, fallopian tubes, and broad ligaments.
It is not always possible to separate these affections from inflam
mation of the peritoneal cavity, with which they are so often con
joined ; but there are cases in which they exist alone, or predominate
in a striking manner, or where the consequences of the disease con
tinue longer in these parts.
Puzos has described such cases by the term, " Depots laiteux
dans Pkypogastre" and Levret, as " Engorgemens laiteux dans le
bassin."
The observations of MM. Husson and Dance likewise prove, that
this is a frequent, and often fatal termination of inflammation of the
peritoneal coat of the uterus, and its appendages.
M. Tonnelle found 58 cases of inflammation of the ovary, axid 4
of abscess, out of 190 cases of puerperal fever,
729. SYMPTOMS.—As inflammation of the uterine appendages is
generally combined with more or less inflammation of the peritoneal
sac, it consequently presents similar symptoms; but in addition, we
find local distress in the situation of these appendages.
The pain is somewhat less acute than in general peritonitis, and
is seated in one of the iliac fossae, or the lateral parts of the hypogastrium, extending to the groins, and down the thighs, accompa
nied with great tenderness on pressure.
An examination per vaginam will often throw light upon the
disease; that canal will be found hot and painful at the upper part,
and in some cases a tumour may be discovered through its parietes,
laterally.
The disease generally commences with rigors, thirst, headache,
quick pulse, &c., presenting an array of constitutional symptoms
very similar to those in peritonitis, which* therefore, I need not
repeat.
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If the disease be extensive, there is generally observed much ex
haustion following the first stage, and the attack may prove quickly
fatal.
Should the disease not prove fatal, the attack may terminate—
730. 1. In resolution, without the organs being seriously injured ;
or in some cases, adhesions may be formed between contiguous
portions of the serous membrane, which, though for the present
innocuous, may be injurious subsequently. Boivin and Duges
relate a case, in which ante version was caused by these ad
hesions.
If the fallopian tubes have been involved, the cavity of one or
both may be obliterated, or they may become adherent to some
neighbouring part, so as to prevent altogether, their ordinary func
tions.
2. In suppuration. Matter may form in either ovary or broad
ligament, and may escape into the peritoneal sac; through the
parietes of the vagina or rectum; or through the abdominal parietes, near Poupart's ligament.
Several cases of this kind have occurred to me, and were pub
lished in the Dublin Journal, for September, 1843.
731. MORBID ANATOMY .—In some cases, we find on dissection,
that the disease has been confined to the serous membrane, present
ing similar phenomena to those already noticed—thickening, effusion
of lymph, or serum, &c.
The broad ligaments, fallopian tubes, and ovaria, are red and
vascular. The morsus diaboli is of a vivid red colour, and some
times softened, and in its cavity, or under the peritoneum, deposits
of pus may be discovered.
Effusion of serum, or purulent matter, may also be found between
the folds of the broad ligaments.
The ovaria may be embedded in lymph, the product of inflam
mation of their serous coat. Sometimes they are swollen, red, and
pulpy. One or both of these organs may be affected. Dr. Gordon
mentions that in his cases of puerperal, the right ovary was always
diseased, and the left healthy.
Upon laying open the ovaries, their structure will be found more
or less diseased. There is a great increase of vascularity, and fre
quently a softening of the proper tissue. In a few cases it is utterly
disorganized.
Blood is sometimes effused into the Graafian vesicles, so as to
destroy their texture.
Pus may be found in small masses throughout the ovary, or that
organ may be reduced to a sac, containing purulent matter, which
often escapes through artificial openings, as already noticed.
732. DIAGNOSIS .—The situation of the pain and tenderness, and
the information obtained by an internal examination, are the only
grounds of diagnosis—and an uncertain one, it must be confessed—
during the acute state.
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If the disease pass into a chronic stage, and an abscess form, this
will render the case sufficiently clear. The case in the Meath Hos
pital was detected in this way, before the matter could be dis
covered from the surface.
733. TREATMENT.—Venesection: but after one bleeding from the
arm, it will be more beneficial to apply leeches to the tender part,
followed by poultices. Calomel and opium will be as necessary,
and as useful here, during the acute stage, as in the form of disease
previously described.
Vaginal injections of warm water, and hip baths, will be found
very soothing.
If there be evidence of matter being within reach, it will be ad
visable to make an opening for its escape.
If much pus be discharged, so that the constitution suffer, tonics,
with wine, and generous diet, should be given.
734. 3. HYSTERITIS.—Inflammation affecting the proper tissues
of the uterus has been frequently described. It is mentioned by
Astruc, Vigarus, and Primrose. Pouteau met with it in the epi
demic of 1750. Boer, and Ricker have termed it Putrescirung, or
Putrescenz der Gebarmutter; and Smith, Danyau, and Tonnelle,
have recorded cases of it.
In certain epidemics, it is by no means infrequent. Out of 222
fatal cases of puerperal fever, M. Tonnelle found
Simple metritis,
Superficial softening,
Deep softening,
-

-

in 79.
in 29.
in 20.

M. Dug£s found the womb affected in 3 cases out of 4.
Dr. Robert Lee states that in 45 dissections, the muscular coat
of the uterus was softened in 10 cases.
735. SYMPTOMS.—These vary somewhat, according to the epi
demic, and a great deal according to the severity of the attack. In
the milder forms, where the disease has not proceeded so far as
to disorganize the uterine tissue, I have usually found it to com
mence on the third or fourth day, and generally with rigors fol
lowed by heat of skin, thirst, and headache.
The pulse rises to 100 or 110. The tongue is dry and furred,
the countenance expressive of suffering, but without the pinched,
drawn-up character we find in puerperal peritonitis.
The patient complains of pain and tenderness in the uterine
region; and upon examination, we find the uterus enlarged, hard,
and tender.
The abdomen at first is soft, and without tenderness, which is first
felt when we perceive that we are making pressure upon the uterus.
As the disease advances, the abdomen often becomes tympanitic ;
and in some cases the inflammation extends to the peritoneum.
The lochia are sometimes suppressed, but often unaltered. The
secretion of milk is generally arrested.
43
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Dysuria occasionally causes much distress.
736. The severer form of hysteritis—such as described by M.
Tonnelle and Dr. Lee—is ushered in by rigors, followed by increase
of heat and headache. There is occasionally delirium, or other
evidences of cerebral disturbance.
The countenance is pallid, anxious, and disturbed. The skin,
at first hot and dry, becomes cold, and sometimes of a blue or yel
lowish tinge.
The respiration is hurried, the pulse rapid and feeble, and there
is great prostration of strength.
The tongue soon becomes foul, and the lips covered with sordes.
Nausea, vomiting, and diarrhoea are generally present.
The patient complains of pain at the hypogastrium, where the
enlarged uterus may easily be felt, and is tender on pressure.
The lochia are either diminished or suppressed; and occasionally
their quantity is changed, and they become acrid and foetid.
737. Hysteritis may terminate—1, In resolution ; as is the case
with the mild variety which I have described, and in which there
is a gradual subsidence of the symptoms.
2. In abscess; which may open into the uterine cavity, or into
the peritoneal sac. I had an opportunity of seeing a case of the
latter kind, some time ago, in a patient, whose case has been pub
lished by my friend, Dr. Beatty.
3. In softening. This termination was observed 49 times by M.
Tonnelle, and 10 times by Dr. R. Lee.
4. In gangrene. This has been described by M. Boer, in his
valuable work, and by Ricker, and noticed by Siebold, Busch,
Boivin and Duges, Danyau, &c.
738. MORBID ANATOMY.—The peritoneal coat of the uterus very
often exhibits marks of inflammation. It may be vascular, and
coated with lymph, or softened.
Its size is manifestly increased, and its substance soft and flabby.
Small collections of purulent matter are sometimes found in its
parietes, which in these spots exhibit various degrees of absorp
tion.
The substance of the uterus may be, in patches, reduced to a
mere pulp, of a dark purple, yellowish, or grayish colour, and oc
casionally of a bad odour. This softening generally commences at
the inner membrane, and penetrates more or less through the sub
stance of the uterus.
" The point of insertion of the placenta is the most ordinary seat
of all uterine lesion, whether of abscess, softening, or phlebitis; the
next point, the large and congested, lead-coloured cervix uteri."
False membranes of coagulable lymph are found on the lining
membrane of the cavity, mixed with blood and lochia.
The cause of this peculiar softening has been much debated—
some attributing it to a specific action of the parts, or to alteration
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of the blood, and others to inflammation; with the latter of whom
I am disposed to agree.
739. DIAGNOSIS.—When complicated with peritonitis, the diagno
sis is very difficult; but when the uterus is alone affected, it is
easier to distinguish it.
1. From after-pains, weed, &c., it differs very widely, in its per
sistence, and in the gravity of the accompanying constitutional
symptoms.
2. From puerperal peritonitis. The most marked distinction
between them is the tenderness on pressure; which, when the peri
toneal sac is inflamed, is general and superficial, rendering the
slightest pressure intolerable; whereas, in hysteritis, the abdomen
will bear pressure very well all over, until we ourselves feel that we
are pressing the enlarged and hardened uterus. The only excep
tions to this rule I have met with, are those cases of peritonitis
where there is no abdominal tenderness.
The pulse, in hysteritis, is weaker, and the patient sinks more
rapidly than in peritonitis; the lochia are also more frequently dis
ordered.
PROGNOSIS.—In the severe form, the prognosis is in almost every
case unfavourable; but of the milder cases, I have seen many
recover.
740. TREATMENT.—In the mild variety, venesection will be ne
cessary, followed by leeches, poultices, and fomentations. The
benefit of calomel and opium is seen here, even more strikingly
than in peritonitis; most patients recover who are brought fairly
under their influence. If the calomel disturb the bowels, it should
be omitted, and the opium given alone.
When the acute stage has passed, I have seen great benefit from
a succession of blisters over the region of the uterus.
The bowels should be kept free; but active purging is injurious.
Enemata of castor oil and turpentine answer the purpose very
well.
None of our remedies seem to have much power over the severe
form; but antiphlogistics must be tried in the early stage; subse
quently opium, and tonics, or stimulants, with counter-irritation, are
our only resources.
741. 4. INFLAMMATION OF THE VEINS OF THE UTERUS. UTERINE
PHLEBITIS .—This form of disease has been frequently noticed by
authors; amongst others, by Dr. J. Clarke, Mr. Waller, Meckel,
Ribes, Louis, Dance, Tonnelle, John Clarke, Burns, Lee, Boivin
and Duges, Ferguson, &c.; and recently in a series of papers on
" Metro-peritonite," by M. Nonat.
Nor is it very rare; for M. Tonnelle found pus in the veins in 93
cases; and in the thoracic duct in 3 cases out of 134; and Dr.
Robert Lee, in 45 cases, had 24 of uterine phlebitis.
742. CAUSES.—Dr. Robert Lee considers that it may be the re-
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suit of mechanical injury to the uterus, either during the labour, or
by the force used to extract the placenta.
It may follow after hemorrhage, or arise from cold, or the de
composition of retained portions of the placenta.
It may be excited by any of the causes of the other varieties of
puerperal fever.
743. SYMPTOMS.—In women of previous good health, the attack
commences generally in 24 or 36 hours after delivery. The patient
complains of pain in the uterus, more or less acute, preceded, ac
companied, or followed by rigors.
The uterus is tender on pressure, and the lochia and milk are
both suppressed.
<
There is headache, and slight incoherence; a sense of general
uneasiness, and sometimes nausea and vomiting, with acceleration
of the pulse.
After a time, these symptoms are succeeded by increased heat of
surface, tremors of the muscles of the face and extremities, great
thirst, dry brown tongue, frequent vomiting of green fluid, rapid
full pulse, hurried respiration, &c.
The head becomes more involved, and we find the patient in a
state of drowsy insensibility, or violent delirium and agitation, fol
lowed by extreme exhaustion.
The surface of the body assumes a deep sallow, or yellow colour,
and occasionally petechial or vesicular eruptions have been ob
served on different parts of the body.
The pain may or may not increase, but the uterine tenderness is
certainly augmented, and the abdomen is often swollen and tympa
nitic.
In some very rare cases, there is little or no local distress, and
the existence of the disease could not be discovered except for the
secondary affections. Such is the case with a patient under my
care at this moment. She had no uterine pain or disturbance—no
tenderness on pressure; and yet, on the seventh day after delivery,
a smart febrile attack preceded the formation of a large abscess,
near the left elbow-joint. Since then, a second has followed, on the
top of the shoulder, and a third in the right arm, above the elbow.
744. The patient may die during the acute stage, but the ma
jority live longer, and exhibit the most interesting phenomena, con
nected with this variety of puerperal fever, and distinguishing it
from all others. I allude to the secondary diseases of other organs.
The brain, though often functionally disturbed, (135 in 304, Lee
and Ferguson,) is not frequently the seat of organic disease. Its
vessels are sometimes congested, and lymph diffused in the pia
mater, or serum into the ventricles. According to M. Duges, there
is arachnitis once in 266 cases.
Portions of the brain are occasionally softened and disorganized ;
or there is purulent infiltration into the cerebral substance.
In the chest, we find evidences of inflammation of the pleurae,
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effusion of serum of the same character as that in the peritoneal
sac, and occasionally effusion of blood.
M. Tonnelle found Pleurisy
in 29 cases.
Effusion of serum in 8 "
Effusion of blood in 6 "
The lungs are often greatly condensed, of a dark red colour, with
infiltration of purulent matter. Or they may be in a state of "com
plete dissolution, having all the characteristics of gangrene, except
in many cases its peculiar foetor."
M. Tonnelle found Pneumonia
in 10 cases.
Tubercles
in 4 "
Abscess
in 8 "
Gangrene
in 3 "
Pulmonary apoplexy in 2 "
The symptoms of the secondary affection in these cases (cough,
dyspnoea, &c.) are but slight, and are completely masked by the
more serious primary disease.
"The heart is often enlarged, softened, and friable; its inner
membrane deeply stained; lymph and serum are also occasionally
found in the pericardium. There are white patches on the outer
covering of the heart. I have never remarked any peculiar dis
organization of the great arteries; they are often intensely stained."
The intestinal canal is not frequently the seat of organic change.
The mucous membrane of the stomach is sometimes inflamed,
softened, and occasionally its coats are perforated, giving rise to
peritonitis.
Between the mucous and muscular tissues, there is an effusion of
clear reddish serum, when the vomiting has been excessive.
The mucous membrane of the intestines, also, may be softened,
and the walls of the canal perforated.
M. Tonnelle found Gastro-enteritis
in 1 case.
Enteritis
in 4 cases.
Entero-colitis
in 1 case.
The stomach softened in 8 cases.
The stomach ulcerated in 5 "
The stomach perforated in 5 "
The liver is occasionally diseased—its substance may be con
gested, softened, or contain abscesses. M. Tonnelle met three
cases of abscess in the liver.
The structure of the spleen may be softened and disorganized.
M. Tonnelle relates two cases of abscess.
" The kidneys present inflammation of their peritoneal coat,
depositions of pus, and flakes of lymph, alterations in their veins,
softening, and great engorgement: both kidneys are rarely attacked
at once." " The ureters and bladder are more often the seat of pain
and congestion, than of disorganized structure."
The eyes are also affected. The conjunctiva becomes inflamed,
the eyelids swollen, lymph is effused into the anterior chamber, and
43*
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the sight is destroyed. Cases of this kind are related by Dr. M.
Hall and Mr. Higginbottom, although not by them attributed to
uterine phlebitis.
The joints are attacked by inflammation, and sometimes the car
tilages by ulceration; and the various products of inflammation are
found within the capsular ligaments. M. Duges has thus placed the
joints in the order of frequency of disease : 1, the hip ; 2, the elbow ;
3, the knee; 4, the foot; 5, the metacarpus ; 6, the shoulder. Dr.
Ferguson has found the elbow and knee more frequently affected
than the hip.
M. Tonnelle met 6 cases of abscess of the knee; two of the
elbow ; and two of the symphysis pubis.
Sero-sanguineous fluid may be effused into the muscles or cellular
substance of the limbs, giving to them the appearance of erysipelas.
M. Tonnelle mentions three such cases.
As to the extent of this infiltration, it may be circumscribed within
a few inches, or it may extend between two joints, rarely occupying
the whole limb.
An abscess may be formed in the muscles or cellular membrane
of a limb: or a succession of abscesses may occur, as in the case
I have mentioned; or the pus may be diffused through the various
soft structures.
The quantity is sometimes enormous ; the patient suffers much
pain, and may be seriously injured, if the discharge continue long.
The symptoms in the latter case are those ordinarily met with in
abscess, except that at the beginning they sometimes resemble a
rheumatic attack.
745. MORBID ANATOMY.—The primary morbid change is evidently
in the veins of the uterine region; their coats are thickened, and
sometimes so much contracted as to render the canal impervious.
The lining membrane is generally paler, and coated with lymph or
pus, which may extend to a considerable distance.
The disease may be confined to the veins of the uterus, or may
involve those of the neighbouring parts. The spermatic vein is the
one more frequently affected—then the hypogastric; but it may
involve the renal veins, as far as the kidneys, or even the vena cava.
It is remarkable, that it is generally the veins of one side only
that are affected, and that side is the one to which the placenta was
attached.
When the disease affects veins distant from the uterus, the sur
rounding cellular tissue is hardened, and contains puriform matter.
« I n a certain number of, cases, no lesion can be discovered in
the vein, but the presence of some unnatural fluid. It is disputed
whether it is absorbed, or the product of venous inflammation. It
is of little moment which of the two opinions be adopted ; the dis
ease depends not upon how the matter is produced, but whether it
enters the circulation. Whether this be by absorption or by inflam
mation, puerperal fever is the result."
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746. DIAGNOSIS.—It may in many cases be extremely difficult to
distinguish this from the other varieties, at least in the early stage.
Generally speaking, the pain and tenderness are more local and
limited than in peritonitis, and at an advanced period the presence
of the secondary disease will at once indicate its true character.
747. TREATMENT.—Severe cases of this species of puerperal fever
appear to defy all our resources. When it is the prevailing charac
teristic of an epidemic, the vast majority will die.
" The two indications," says Dr. Ferguson," are, 1. To attend to
the local lesions. 2. Never to forget that these are not the disease,
but merely the effect of a more diffusive, though concealed cause,
to act on which our remedies should be directed. The rationale of
the treatment, therefore, consists in the exhibition of such remedies
as will act on this cause, and such as will alleviate or remove the
local affections; taking care that in our attempt to effect the latter
end, we do not so act on the constitution as to give additional energy
to the more deadly power of the concealed cause."
This rule should direct our employment of leeches, blisters, calo
mel, and opium, &c., in the early stage, and stimulants aqd tonics
in, the latter.
748. 5. INFLAMMATION,OF THE UTERINE LYMPHATICS.—This variety
of puerperal affection was first noticed in France by M. Dance;
and since by Boivin and Duges, Tonnelle, Duplay, Cruyeilhier, and
Nonat ;* the former found pus in the lymphatics in 32 cases, and in
the thoracic duct in,3,
In this country, it was first recorded by Dr. R. Lee, in the fol
lowing case, published in the Mediqo-Chirurgical transactions :
" A woman set. 30, in an advanced stage of pregnancy, was
admitted into St, George's Hospital, July I, 1829* under the care of
Mr. Caesar Hawkins, in consequence of sloughing of the skin cover
ing a diseased bursa of the patella. The removal of the bursa was
followed by great constitutional disturbance, and on the 14th, labour
came on. Two days after, symptoms of uterine inflammation made
their appearance, and on the 18th day death took place. Though
the pain was relieved by bleeding, she never rallied after the attack.
On examining the body, some puriform lymph was found in the pelvis,
but there was np increase of vascularity in the peritoneum. In the
broad ligaments, some fluid was alsa effused, and on each side nu
merous large absorbent vessels were observed, passing up with the
spermatic vessels, to the receptacufam chyli, which was unusually
distended. All these vessels, and the reservoir itself, were filled
with pus; but that in the receptacle was mixed with lymph, so as
to be more solid; the vessels themselves were firmer and thicker,
than usual. The thoracic duct was quite healthy. The uterus was
scarcely contracted, and the internal surface of the lower half was
* Revde Med. Franc, et Etrang. for 1837.
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soft and shreddy, and in a state of slough. The upper part, where
no pus was found externally, was also healthy, or nearly so, on its
inner surface."*
The local symptoms are exceedingly obscure, and the constitu
tional ones very like those in uterine phlebitis, and quite as severe.
749. On dissection, the lymphatics are found distended with pus,
and generally at intervals, so as to give them a beaded appearance.
The secondary lesions are much the same as in phlebitis.
TREATMENT.—As yet we know of no remedies capable of con
trolling the disease.

CHAPTER XXV.
PHLEGMASIA DOLENS.

750. THIS disease, under various appellations,! has been long
known to the profession, although there has been much difference
of opinion as to its nature. It was described by Roderic a Castro
in 1603, and subsequently by Mauriceau, Puzos, Levret, Petit,
Leake, White, Hull, Trye, &c. &c.
It consists in a swelling of one or both legs, (simultaneously or
successively,) shortly after delivery, with pain and tenderness, and
running a definite course. The left leg is more frequently affected
than the right.
It may occur with first children, but it is more frequent after sub
sequent deliveries.
Women of a delicate constitution, or lymphatic temperament, are
said to be the most liable to the attack, but especially those who
have suffered from uterine irritation after delivery. Mr. Chatto'a
case followed extraction of the placenta.
It generally commences within a fortnight after delivery, some
times on the third or fourth day, in other cases not till some weeks
have elapsed. Of 22 cases observed by Dr. R. Lee, 7 were attacked
between the fourth and twelfth day, and 14 after the second week.
751. PATHOLOGY.—Successive authors have given different theo
ries touching the essential nature of ihis disease; and though we
have recently become acquainted with the most important point of
its pathology, it is not quite certain that even yet our knowledge
embraces the whole series of facts connected with it.
Mauriceau considers it to be owing to a reflux upon the lower
extremities, of certain matters which ought to have been evacuated
by the lochia.
* Med. Chir. Trans, vol. xv. p. 64. Lee, Diseases of Women, p. 46.
t As milk leg, white leg, swelled leg, puerperal tumid leg, &c. By Dr. Hull, Phleg
masia dolens ; by Dr. Cullen, Anasarca serosa; by Dr. Good, Bucknemia sparganosa ;
by others, phlegmasia lactea, oedema lacteum, &c.
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Puzos and Levret attributed it to deposits of milk (depots du lait)
in the legs. This opinion has prevailed extensively in these coun
tries ; and with some practitioners it was customary to keep the
child constantly to the breast, to prevent this metastasis when
threatening, or to remove it when it had occurred.
In the year 1784, Mr. White, of Manchester, published an inquiry
into the nature and cause of that swelling in one or both of the
lower Atremities, which sometimes happens to lying-in women;
and he suggested or adopted the opinion/that the disease depends
on obstruction, or on some other morbid condition of the lymphatic
vessels and glands of the affected parts.
Mr. Trye, of Gloucester, in an essay on this subject (1792), attri
buted it to a rupture of the lymphatic vessels, as they cross the
brim of the pelvis, under Poupart's ligament. Soon after this, Dr.
Ferrier maintained that there is a general inflammatory state of the
absorbents in this disease.
Dr. Hull (1800) considered the proximate cause of this disease
to be an inflammatory affection, producing suddenly a considerable
effusion of serum and coagulable lymph into the cellular mem
brane of the limb. All the textures, muscles, cellular membranes,
lymphatics, nerves, glands, and blood-vessels, he supposed to be
come affected.
So far, the theories depended upon a priori reasoning, not upon
pathological facts; and the first light thrown upon the subject by
post mortem examination was by the late Dr. Davis, Professor of
Midwifery in University College, London, who in 1817 examined
the condition of the veins in a patient who had died with the dis
ease, and found that they had evidently been the seat of extensive
inflammation.*
* " Morbid appearances observed on examining the body of Caroline Dunn, March Cth,
1817 :—The left lower extremity presented an uniform (edematous enlargement, without
any external discoloration, from the hip to the foot. This was found, on further exami
nation to proceed from the ordinary anasarcous effusion into the cellular substance.
The inguinal glands were a little enlarged, as they usually are in a dropsical limb, but
pale coloured, and free from the slightest sign of inflammation. The femoral vein, from
the ham upwards, the external iliac, and the common iliac veins,
far as the junction
of the latter with the corresponding trunk of the right side, were distended, and firmly
plugged with what appeared externally a coagulum of blood. The femoral portion of
the vein, slightly thickened in its coats, and of a deep red colour, was filled with a firm
bloody coagulum, adhering to the sides of the tube, so that it could not be drawn out.
As the red colour of the vein might have been caused by the red clot every where in
close contact with it, it cannot be deemed a proof of inflammation. The trunk of the
profunda was distended in the same way as that of the femoral vein ; but the saphena
and its branches were empty and healthy. The substance filling the external iliac,
and common iliac portions of the vein, was like the laminated coagulum of an aneurysmal
sac, at least with a very slight mixture of red particles : the tube was completely obstructed by this matter, more intimately connected to its surface than in the femoral
vein ; adhering indeed as firmly as the coagulum does to any part of an old aneurismal
sac ; but in its centre there was a cavity containing about a teaspoonful of a thick fluid,
of the consistence of pus, of a lightish.brown tint, and pultaceous appearance. The
uterus, which had contracted to the usual degree at such a distance of time from the
delivery, its appendages and blood vessels, and the vagina, were in a perfectly natural
stale. There was not the least appearance of vascular congestion about the organ,
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After this he taught that phlegmasia dolens resulted from this
cause, and in May, 1823, published a paper with cases and dissec
tions in the Med. Chir. Trans, vol. xv.
"In January, 1823, M. Bouillaud related several cases and dis
sections, in which the crural veins were obliterated, in women who
had suffered from oedema of the lower extremities after delivery;
and M. Bouillaud distinctly stated that he considered obstruction of
the crural veins to be the cause, not only of the oedema of lying-in
women, but of many partial dropsies."
It is but just to remark, that although this bears an earlier date
than Dr. Davis's paper, yet the latter gentleman had been promul
gating his views for six years previously.
In 1829 (I believe), Dr. Robert Lee, acting upon a suggestion of
Mr. Guthrie's, succeeded in tracing the affected veins to their origin
in the uterus, and found the disease equally marked there. He then
added to Dr. Davis's observation, the fact that (at least in many
cases) crural phlebitis is but an extension of uterine phlebitis.
MM. Petit, Gardien, and Capuron, regard the disease as inflam
mation of the lymphatic vessels and glands.
Dr. Burns considers the nerves as involved in the disease.
Dr. Campbell coincides rather with Dr. Davis than Dr. Lee.
Dr. Dewees rejects the pathological view, and is rather inclined
to adopt that of Dr. Hull.
M. Bouillaud has written a very able article on this subject in the
Diet, de Med. et de Chir. Prat. (1834), in which he includes inflam
mation of the symphyses, veins, lymphatics, and nerves, among the
proximate causes of phlegmasia dolens.
It is evident that if we take pathological anatomy for our guide,
we must conclude the disease to consist in inflammation of the veins
of the lower extremities, in many cases propagated from the veins
of the uterus; and that the interruption of the circulation through
these vessels gives rise to the effusion of serum in the cellular tissue.
This view also derives some support from the phenomena which
result from phlebitis in other situations.
At the same time it is not impossible that some further informa
tion may be necessary, before we fully comprehend the true theory
of the disease.
752. CAUSES.—The exciting cause is generally the impression of
cold; and if Dr. Lee's views be of general application, we may add
nor the slightest distension of any of its vessels. Its whole substance was, on the con
trary, pale, and the vessels every where contracted and empty. The state of the abdo
minal cavity and its contents was perfectly natural. That the substance occupying
the upper part of the venous trunk, and the fluid in its central cavity, had been deposited there during life, from inflammation of the vessel, does not admit of doubt. I
am also decidedly of opinion, in consequence of its firmness and close adhesion to the
vein, that the red coagulum in the femoral vein was the result of a similar affection ex
tending along the tube, and that the passage of the blood through it, in the whole tract
submitted to examination, must have been completely obstructed before death."
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diseases of the uterus, especially of that part to which the placenta
is attached.
753. SYMPTOMS.—As this disease generally occurs in women who
have suffered from uterine irritation, or inflammation, and may even
be caused by such condition of the uterus, it is not surprising that
the ordinary premonitory symptoms should commence with pain or
uneasiness in the lower part of the abdomen, extending along the
brim of the pelvis : the patient is irritable, depressed and complains
of great weakness.
Sometimes, however, there are no precursory symptoms, the
patient being suddenly seized with pain in the calf of the leg; or it
may commence like rheumatism, affecting the back and hip joint.
When the disease begins in the pelvis, the pain speedily extends
below Poupart's ligament, down the thigh, to the ham, calf of the
leg, arid foot.
It is constant, but occasionally remitting, and not much relieved
by posture, though a depending position materially increases it.
Shortly after the commencement, the inguinal region is tumefied
and tense, and in a day or two the thigh becomes swollen, tense,
white, and shining. This swelling may be confined to the thigh, or
extend down to the heel, and it will vary much in amount; occa
sionally the leg is enormously increased in size, which is rather a
favourable occurrence.
When the pain originates in the back and hips, the nates and
vulva become swollen, glassy, and tense.
When the disease commences in the calf of the leg, the swelling
is first observed there, or at the ankles, gradually extending itself
up the leg and thigh.
The temperature of the limb is generally increased, though some
times it is below the natural standard.
At the commencement and decline of the disease, the limb pits
upon pressure; but when the distension is great, it does not.
In most cases, the femoral vein may be traced from the groin
down the thigh, feeling hard, and rolling under the finger like a
cord. When the attack is limited to the leg, however, this is not
the case.
There is a degree of tenderness all over the limb, but it is very
marked along the course of the inflamed vessel; there is neither
redness nor discoloration.
The inguinal glands are generally swollen and hard; in some
rare cases they suppurate.
Abscesses may form in the cellular membrane; and Burns states
that mortification has occurred.
Either leg may be affected, though the left appears to be more
frequently attacked; and it not infrequently happens that the sound
leg participates in the disease before the other is perfectly well, and
then the disease runs a similar course a second time.
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When once the swelling takes place the limb becomes useless;
the patient can neither bend it, nor place it on the ground.
The constitution, as might be expected, suffers considerably
during the attack; the pulse becomes quick (100 to 140) though
weak, the tongue white and coated, the thirst considerable, the
countenance pale, the appetite is lost, the bowels deranged, the
urine turbid. The patient is restless, and generally sleepless.
The internal genitals are tender, and the lochia sometimes dimi
nished, or offensive, but more frequently unaltered.
Of course, these symptoms will vary in intensity, according to
the violence of the attack; and when the acute stage is over, (in
ten days or a fortnight,) the constitutional disturbance subsides, and
the affection becomes local, and chronic.
754. TERMINATIONS. — 1. It may terminate in resolution—the
symptoms altogether subsiding, the effusion disappearing, and the
patient recovering the use of her limbs.
2. The subsidence may be more gradual, the limb continuing
swollen for months, and the patient being unable to use it freely.
In these cases there may be some thickening of the cellular tissue,
and sometimes the veins remain varicose.
3. As already stated, suppuration may take place, even to a great
extent, so as to change the character of the disease, and even to
threaten danger from exhaustion.
4. Death may occur, either suddenly—perhaps as the patient
raises herself in bed—or more gradually, from the secondary
diseases consequent on phlebitis.
755. MORBID ANATOMY.—On opening the limb, it is found to be
distended by serum effused into the cellular membrane.
The vein is obliterated by clots of blood firmly adherent to its
parietes, which are thickened; its inner membrane is of a deep red
colour, the result, either of staining from the clots, or of inflamma
tion.
A membrane of coagulable lymph may be found, instead of the
clot, lining different vessels.
The veins may contain purulent matter.
The vessels which have been noticed as participating in these
changes, are the femoral, the external, internal, and common iliacs
of either side, the epigastric, spermatic, circumflexa ilii, the uterine,
vaginal, and saphena veins, and the vena cava.
Pus is also met with in the absorbents, and evidences of inflam
mation. The nerves are also inflamed in some cases.
A series of small abscesses are found in the substance of the limb,
or a single one of a large size.
Traces of secondary disease are discovered in the different cavi
ties, joints, &c.
756. PROGNOSIS.—Though we cannot say that the disease is with
out danger altogether, when severe, yet the proportion of deaths is
so small, that in the great majority of even severe cases, our prog-
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nosis may be favourable ; still more decidedly when the attack is
slight.
757. DIAGNOSIS.—The characteristic marks of the disease are,
the time of its occurrence—after delivery; the uterine symptoms
preceding—the pain down the thigh and leg—the swelling; but es
pecially the painful, hard, cord-like femoral vein.
When the greater part of these symptoms is present, there can
be no doubt of the nature of the disease.
758. TREATMENT.—The condition of the patient after confine
ment will of necessity somewhat modify the activity of the treat
ment.
Generally speaking venesection will not be required; but if the
patient be of a plethoric habit, if she have in some degree recovered
her confinement, and if the disease set in with great violence, it may
be advisable.
Leeches, in numbers proportioned to the severity of the attack,
should be applied along the course of the femoral vein, to the groins,
or to the calf of the leg, and a poultice applied when they fall off.
If decided relief be not obtained, they may be repeated in smaller
numbers, once, twice, or thrice.
As the bowels are almost always in some degree disordered,
appropriate remedies must be tried. If diarrhoea be not present,
purgatives may be given, and we are advised to prefer the saline.
I have certainly seen benefit result from small doses of tartar
emetic, given along with the cathartic.
Saline effervescing draughts may also be given.
Different statements have been made as to the effect of blisters;
some regarding them as specifics, and others altogether rejecting
them as mischievous. My own experience is in favour of them.
Turpentine fomentations are sometimes decidedly useful.
When the pain is severe, or the patient irritable, restless, and
sleepless, opiates will be necessary.
The diet should be bland, and chiefly farinaceous.
When by these means the acute stage has been terminated, and
the constitutional symptoms relieved, we may change our local and
general treatment. Gentle support may be afforded to the limb by
a light flannel bandage, and slightly stimulating friction employed.
In this stage the frequent application of small blisters has been
especially recommended.
Tonics may also be given: bark, or quinine and sulphuric acid,
will be found the most serviceable.
The diet may be improved ; meat may be allowed, and a moderate
portion of malt liquor, or wine.
If at any time the lochia should be offensive, vaginal injections
of tepid milk and water, twice a day, should be employed.
After some time, air and slight exercise, with sea-bathing, will be
found to conduce to the perfect restoration of the patient.
44
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CHAPTER XXVI.
PUERPERAL MANIA.
759. FEMALES may suffer from an attack of mania during gesta
tion, during labour, or after parturition. The two latter cases will
occupy our attention in this chapter. The temporary delirium, or
mania, which occurs during labour, was, I believe, first recorded
by my friend Dr. Montgomery. It appears at two particular periods
of the labour: first as the head passes through the os uteri, and
again, at its exit through the os externum. It would appear to be
owing to the extreme suffering at these times acting upon an irritable
and nervous temperament. It is very temporary, generally lasting
but a few minutes and then subsiding.
The most curious point about it is, that the patient is often con
scious of her incoherence. A lady whom I attended a short time
ago, and in whom this delirium occurred, assured me that she knew
she was talking nonsense, but that she could not resist it.
760. Puerperal mania, in the usual sense of the term, is by no
means a rare disease. It may attack the patient a few hours or
days after delivery, and more frequently before the lacteal secretion
is fully established, although cases occur at a later period, and even
appear to be the result of weaning.
Females of a nervous, irritable temperament, seem peculiarly
obnoxious to it, and occasionally those of plethoric habit and of
sensitive feelings. It is said to prevail especially during summer.
761. CAUSES.—It was formerly attributed to the suppression of
the lochia, or to a metastasis of the milk.
More recently it has been attributed to local irritation of the
breasts or other parts; to irritation and loss of blood combined; to
the peculiar condition of the sexual system ; to the disturbances of
the vascular system, occasioned by delivery; or to the effects of
suckling.
No doubt, also, it may be partly attributable to the shock which
the nervous system receives at the time of labour.
Hemorrhage has been enumerated among the predisposing causes,
and the exciting causes are said to be fright, anger, sorrow, or any
species of mental emotion, disordered digestion, &c.
There is no reason to believe that it arises from inflammatory
action in the brain.
762. SYMPTOMS.—The attack may either come on suddenly, or
gradually; in the former case the patient may, perhaps awake out
of sleep in a fright, and commence talking incessantly and inco
herently ; in the latter she may have complained of headache for
some days; of vigilance; or even entire sleeplessness. The loss of
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rest produces exhaustion and irritability, and her mind becomes
depressed and fretful. In this condition, some fancied inattention
or unkindness, or some annoyance, fixes itself, as it were, in her
mind, and from talking constantly of it, she soon proceeds to talk
irrationally about it. Once the mental integrity is broken, she ceases
to be rational on any point except for a few moments, and, in fact,
becomes insane.
As to the insane phenomena, they do not differ under these cir
cumstances from insanity generally, and therefore I need not enter
upon them.
There are two distinct classes of cases : those which are accom
panied by fever and quick pulse, and those which are not; and this
is, perhaps, the most important point in the history of the disease.
We find the former class of patients complain of headache, and
throbbing in the head; the face is flushed, the eye unsettled and in
tolerant of light, the raving is incessant, and the patient difficult to
restrain.
In the latter we find the pulse but little quicker than usual, and
weak, the surface natural, and very little headache. The tongue is
generally white and loaded, the stomach disordered, and the bowels
confined.
763. TERMINATIONS . 1.—It may cease suddenly after twenty-four
hours.
2. It may continue an indefinite time and the patient ultimately
recover.
3. It may terminate in death. This is almost peculiar to those
cases where the pulse is quick and fever is resent.
4. Few patients continue in a state of permanent insanity, in
whom it occurs after delivery.
764. TREATMENT .—It seems to me to be pretty generally agreed,
that there are but few cases which require venesection, and that in
those cases it should be used most cautiously.
Leeches to the forehead or temples is a better mode of abstracting
blood if it be necessary.
If the loss of blood do no good, it is quite certain to do mischief,
by weakening the patient, and increasing the irritability.
Some benefit will be derived from shaving the head, and apply
ing cold lotions, or a bladder of pounded ice.
But more decided relief seems to be afforded by thoroughly free
ing the bowels by purgatives and enemata, and then administering
an opiate, when not counter-indicated by the state of the pulse.
Emetics have been recommended, but their value seems doubtful,
unless there be a necessity for evacuating some offensive matter in
the stomach.
Antispasmodics, especially camphor, are said to be very useful.
Diffusible stimuli, in combination with the opiate, have been found
very beneficial.
Tartar emetic, in small doses, will be of use, especially in cases
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where the pulse is quick, and may probably supersede the necessity
for bloodletting.
Tonics will be beneficial when the mania subsides.
The utmost quiet will be necessary. The diet should be bland
and nutritive.
Great skill must be exercised in the moral management of the
patient, so as not to increase the irritation. There is more to be
gained by the appearance of yielding to the wishes or whims of the
patient, than by resisting them.
Some authors recommend that the patient should cease nursing,
as the suckling may prolong the irritation.
u The first signs of recovery are to be observed in the abatement
of the fits of agitation, in their violence, or the return of the right
understanding, though for short intervals. It seems that peculiar
address is required to foster any tendency to their natural habits,
and by a sensible and wise management of these tendencies, the re
covery may be much promoted/'*

CHAPTER XXVII.
EPHEMERAL FEVER OR WEED.

765. THIS is a short attack of fever, to which females are espe
cially liable during the early part of their convalescence, though it
may occur at a later period.
Females of sensitive constitutions are most obnoxious to it.
766. CAUSES.—The most frequent cause is the impression of cold,
perhaps on rising from bed, or changing the room, &c.

Indigestion, or irregularity of the bowels, may also give rise to
it. Fatigue, mental agitation, and want of rest, are also enume
rated among the exciting causes.
767. SYMPTOMS.—The attack commences by general uneasiness,
palpitation, and shivering, with headache, pain in the back and
limbs, soreness of the skin, thirst, rapid and sometimes irregular
pulse, &c.
To this succeeds a well-marked hot stage, with flushed face,
throbbing tenlples, pain over the eyes, rapid full pulse, pain of the
breasts, soreness of the abdomen, &c., and it terminates in a pro
fuse sweat, which removes the fever, and relieves the other symp
toms.
* It will be consolatory to the medical attendant as well as to the friends of the
patient to know that these cases, alarming- aa they appear, generally recover under
judicious treatment. It has been very properly said that, "the question is not so much
whether the patient will get well, as when she will get well."—E DITOR.
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The tongue is coated, the stomach is often disturbed, and the
bowels confined.
During the paroxysm, the fever often runs very high, and the
distress is proportionally great. Occasionally the mind is confused
and distressed; and in some cases the patient is delirious.
For the time, the secretion of milk is diminished or suspended,
and the lochia also, but they return after the paroxysm.
The fit is generally completed in twenty-four hours, always in
forty-eight; and if properly treated, it seldom returns. If neglected,
however, it may assume the form of an intermitting, or continued
fever.
Unless it assume this character, it is of very little consequence,
and very easily managed.
768. DIAGNOSIS.—From the violence with which it commences,
it may easily be mistaken for puerperal fever; but the cessation of
the paroxysm after some hours, and the absence of marked abdomi
nal tenderness, will generally enable us to distinguish it. Indeed,
the peculiar violence with which it commences, is itself more cha
racteristic of weed than puerperal.
769. TREATMENT .—During the cold stage, hot bottles and warm
bed-clothes may be applied, so as to relieve the distress. Warm
drinks and cordials may also be given.
During the hot stage, a comfortable quantity of clothing must be
continued, and diaphoretics given, so as to favour perspiration ; and
during the sweating stage, we must guard against cold, and dimi
nish the clothing very gradually.
As for purgative medicines, which are necessary, I have found
the combination of Salts, Senna, and Tartar Emetic, the most
useful; but any other purgative may answer the purpose. If the
tongue be foul, and the stomach loaded, an emetic may be advisable.
Tr
1
*" *' 1
ary to take away blood, and then
A few leeches to the head, or to
the breasts if they be painful, may be of use; but in the majority of
cases they are unnecessary.
We should carefully examine the state of the uterine system, as
irritation may otherwise go on unsuspected, and be the cause of
much subsequent distress.
The diet may be nutritious after the paroxysm is over, and even
mild tonics be given, if necessary. Dr. Campbell recommends fivegrain doses of camphor, four or five times a day for some days, to
allay nervous irritability.
Great care must be taken, after the fever has terminated, to avoid
all occasion of cold, or any cause which may reproduce the attack.
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many cuts.
De la Beche's New Work on Geology, with numerous wood-cuts.
Knapp's Technology, or Chemistry Applied to the ATts and to Manufactures, edited by Johnson, Vol. JL,
SvoM with many hundred illustrations.
Barlow on Medicine, 1 vol. 8vo.
Weisbach's Mechanics Applied to Machinery and Engineering, edited by Johnson. Vol. II.. with 500 illus
trations.
Dufton on Deafness, 1 vol., ISmo.
Graham's Elements of Chemistry, edited by Bridges, 2d ed,, 1 vol. 8vo.. with several hundred iHastfation*.
With various other important Works*
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PROFESSOR MEIGS' NEW WORK.—Now Ready.

F E M A L E S AND T~HEIR DISEASES;
A SERIES OF LETTERS TO HIS CLASS.
BY C. D. MEIGS, M.D.,
Professor of Midwifery and the Diseases of Women and Children in the Jefferson Medical College, Phila
delphia, &c. &c.
In one large and beautifully printed octavo volume of six hundred and seventy pages.
We think that Dr. M. has done to his class, and to the profession generally, a service for which they will
be grateful, and for which he merits the approbation of all. He has endeavored to perform his task, he tells
us, in a spirit of "freedom and abandon," very different from the dulnesst which has hitherto characterized
medical writings; and we think he has succeeded in producing a very agreeable, amusing, clever and in
structive book, which will be read with pleasure, and be likely to be impressive.—N. Y. Annalist.
He has evidently seen almost every form and variety of female disease, and not only seen, but observed
and reflected, and if we may judga by the innate evidence afforded by the volume itself, practised successfiilly. His volume contains many practical hints and suggestions which will repay perusal.—The Charleston
Medical Journal and Review.
The work is written in a free, animated conversational style, and is replete with sound practical instruc
tion.—The Western Lancet.
We warmly commend the work of Professor Meigs as a highly interesting and instructive volume.—N. Y.
Journal of Medicine.
The remaining affections of the womb, included in the volumes before us, are treated of very learnedly, and
much valuablednstruction is communicated concerning them. Dr. Meigs' views as to the nature and causes
of these affections ate generally correct, while his long and extensive experience gives to his practical direc
tions no trifling weight. The work contains a very large fund of valuable matter, and will, in all probability!
become a very popular one.—American Medical Journal, Jan. 1H4S.
His great reputation, the change in the book from the usual manner of writing, and the intrinsic merits with
which the work abounds, will give it aiwide-spread circulation, and a very general perusal.—iVoriAern and
Western Medical and Surgical Journal.
The style is certainly not faultless, but yet it is one which, jve venture to believe, will prove acceptable to
most of the readers to whom it is especially addressed. It is fresh, buoyant, varied and sprightly, and one is
carried along by it without weariness.
"As to the doctrine and the precept of these letters," we think with the author, that "he had a right, at his
time of life, to be heard upon them," and we are quite sure that he will be heard with great advantage.
Whatever difference of opinion there may be respecting the manner of the letters, there can be no diversity
as to the matter. They are full of instruction. It would be difficult to point to a volume containing more
valuable information relative to females and their diseased.
We take leave of these Letters with the conviction that they will he productive of great good. They will
be read with attention by many who would not have patience to wade through an elaborate, systematic treatise
on diseases of females, and there is something in the dashing, random style which serves to impress their sen
timents upon the memory. We do not undertake to say that the style is the best; it would probably be hazard
ous to assert that it is even a proper one for such a subject; but we must say, that it has contributed its share
towards the pleasure with which we have read this volume.— The Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery,

MEIGS ON CHILDREN—Nearly Ready.

ON CERTAIN DISEASES OE INFANTS.
BY C. D. MEIGS, M. D.
In One Octavo Volume.

New Edition—Revised for this Country, 1848.

THEORYBY AND
PRACTICE OF MIDWIFERY.
FLEETWOOD CHURCHILL, M.D.,
Hon. Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of Ireland, &c. &c
WITH NOTES AND ADDITIONS

BY ROBERT M. HUSTON, M. D. } &c.

Third American Edition, Revised and Improved by the Author*
WITH OWE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-EIGHT ILLUSTRATIONS.

In one very handsome octavo volume.

Preface to the Third American Edition by the Author.—I have been requested by the American

publishers to revise this edition of my book, and to make such additions as the progress of science
may have rendered necessary.
This I have done so far as time permitted; and though I confess that the work is far from being
as complete as I could wish, yet I see no reason to modify or change the principles therein incul
cated. An extended experience will of course, in^ll such cases, involve the insertion of new mat
ter ; and, owing to the industry of my friend Dr. Huston, I feel satisfied that few facts of importance
have been omitted.
I owe a large debt of gratitude to my American friends,which I gladly take this opportunity of
acknowledging, and also to the profession in America for the flattering reception they have given
to my volumes. No reward could be more highly valued by me, nor could anything make me more
anxious, by labor and study, to make my works as perfect as possible, than the knowledge that their
usefulness may extend to another hemisphere.—Dublin, November, 1847.
As we have formerly called the attention of our readers to the extraordinary merits of this work, we need
only add, that it continues to occupy the foremost rank among publications connected with the obstetric art.
The author has added also to its utility by posting up all the new facts and observations which have trans
pired since the appearance of the last edition.—N. Y. Journal of Medicine.
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A NEW AND CHEAP ILLUSTRATED DISPENSATORY,
BY CHRISTISON & GRIFFITH—Now Ready.

A

DISPELS ATORY,
OB

COMMENTARY ON THE PHARMACOPOEIAS OF GREAT BRITAIN
(AND THE UNITED STATES).
COMPRISING
THE NATURAL HISTORY. DESCRIPTION, CHEMISTRY, PHARMACY, ACTIONS, USES AND
DOSES OF THE ARTICLES OF THE MATERIA MEDICA.

BY ROBERT CHRISTISON, M. D., V. P. R. S.E., &c.
First American, from the Second Edinburgh Edition.

W I T H NUMEROUS ADDITIONS, BY R. E. GRIFFITH, M.D.,
AUTHOR OF "MEDICAL BOTANY," ETC.

In One large Octavo Volume of over 1000 pages, with. Two Hundred and Sixteen Wood-cuts.
The profession are already so well supplied with a Dispensatory in the work of Professors Wood and Bache
that in presenting- a new claimant to attention, the publishers feel that it should possess some additional attrac
tions. Dr. Chrisuson's work is well known for its clearness, conciseness, and completeness, and for the care
with which tbe author has embodied, all the new ariicles of the Materia Medica. It contains an immense
amount of matter in the Bpace of a single volume, furnished at a very low price, and is the only Dispensatory
now before the profession which presents illustrations of the principal articles described. The additions of
the editor are numerous and important. All the processes of the U. S Pharmacopoeia have been introduced, as
well as a full medical, pharmaceutical and botanical history of all articles recognized by our national standard
which had been omitted by the author. In addition to this, the editor has made free use of all European and
American authoritieson Materia Medica, among which may more particularly be mentioned Redwood's Second
Edition of Gray's Supplement to the Pharmacopeia, just issued, which has supplied him with much useful
information, and from which he has endeavored to convey all that appeared to him to possess especial interest—
among other things, some very extended and useful tables, and accounts of various new remedial agents not
as yet mentioned in the Pharmacopoeias of Great Britain or of this country. In addition to this, over two
hundred wood-cuts have been introduced, illustrative of articles of the Materia Medica, white, notwithstand
ing the immense amount of matter contained in this large volume, and its neat execution, its price has been
put so low as to place it within the reach of all to whom it may prove usefuL

GRIFFITH'S UNIVERSAL FORMULARY—Nearly Ready.

THE UNIVERSAL FORMULARY:
A SYNOPSIS OF THE PHARMACOPtEIAS, DISPENSATORIES AND
FORMULARIES OF EUROPE AND AMERICA.

WITH NUMEROUS MAGISTERIAL FORMULAS FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.
BY R. E. GRIFFITH, M.D., &c. &c.,
Author of "Medical Botany," &c, &c.

In One Octavo Volume.
This work is intended to embrace all that is of practical importance in the numerous Pharmacopoeias, Form
ularies and Dispensatories of Europe and of this country, as well as such formulas as appeared deserving of
notice in the Medical Journals, Treatises of Medicine, &c. Jfcc., together with many others, derived from pri
vate sources, which have never been hitherto published. It will therefore include all thai is really useful in
Redwood's Edition of Gray's Supplement to the Pharmacopoeias, in Jourdan's Pharmacop£e, and the several
works of Ellis, Fee, Paris, Thomson, Beasley, Cottereau, Cooley, Bouchardat, &c. As, in accordance with
Is title of a Universal Formulary, it will not be confined solely to medical formulas, the publishers hope that
he numerous scientific receipts embraced, will render it of much practical importance to the CHEMIST and
MANUFACTURER. It will contain
UPWARDS OF SIX THOUSAND FORMULAS,
alphabetically arranged, with copious indexes, pointing out the diseases in which the preparations are to beUsed, &c. &c., and thus combining the advantages of all the different modes of arrangement and reference.

NEW AND COMPLETE MEDICAL BOTANY—Lately Published.

MEMM AIL-BOT
OR, A DESCRIPTION OF AIL THE MORE IMPORTANT PLANTS USED IN MEDICINE. AND
OF THEIR PROPERTIES, USES AND MODES OF ADMINISTRATION.
BY R. EGLESFELD GRIFFITH, M.D., &c. &c.
In One large Octavo Volume, handsomely printed, with nearly Three Hundred and Fifty Illustrations
on Wood,
The author of the volume is well known to be particularly qualified for this undertaking, by his botanical,
as well as medical and pharmaceutical knowledge; and it strikes us, on cursory examination, that it has
been prepared with much care and faithfulness, and that it will take its place at once as the standard work
on the subject in this country. A succinct introductory chapter is devoted to the anatomy and structure of
plants, their classical composition and products, and the outlines of classification. The officinal plants are
introduced under their several natural orders, which, wilh the general systematic arrangement of De Candolle, are thrown into groups after the manner of Dr. Lindley, The plants which are really important in the
Materia Medica are described in full, as well as the officinal part or production; the others are more briefly
noticed; and the references, which are faithfully made, both to the botanical and medical authorities, will
serve in all cases to direct the inquirer to the original sources of information.—Sfflimari>s Journal.
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Now Complete—THE GREAT SURGICAL LIBRARY.

A SYSTEM OF SURGERY.
BY J. M. CHELIUS,
Doctor in Medicine and Surgery, Public Professor of General and Ophthalmic Surgery, &c. &c. in the
University of Heidelberg.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN,
AND ACCOMPANIED WITH ADDITIONAL NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS,

BY JOHN F. SOUTH,
Surgeon lo St, Thomas* Hospital.
EDITED, WITH REFERENCE TO AMERICAN AUTHORITIES,

BY GEORGE W. NORRIS, M.D.
Jfme complete, in three large 8ro. volumes of nearly twenty*two hundred pages, or in 17 numbers, at 50 cents.
This work has been delayed beyond the time originally promised for its completion, by the very
eiteneive additions of the translator, and by the size of the very complete Index, extending to over
170 large pages in double columns. In answer to numerous inquiries, the publishers now have the
pleasure to present it in a perfect state to the profession, forming three unusually large volumes,
bound in the best manner, and sold at a very low price.
The most learned and complete systematic treatise now extant-—Edinburgh Medical Journal.
No work in the English language comprises so large an amount of information relative to operative medi
cine and surgical pathology.—Medical Gazette.
We have, indeed seen no work which so nearly comes up to our idea of what such a production should be,
both as a practical guide and as a work of reference, as this; and the fact that it has passed through six edi
tions in Germany, and been translated into seven languages, is sufficiently convincing proof of it* value. It
is methodical and concise, clear and accurate; omitting all minor details and fruitless speculations, it gives us
ail the information we want in the shortest and simplest form.—The New York Journal of Medicine.

ENCYCLOPEDIA OP MATERIA MEDICA.—Amply Illustrated.

THE ELEMENTS OF

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS,
COMPREHENDING

THE NATURAL HISTORY, PREPARATION, PROPERTIES, COMPO
SITION, EFFECTS AND USES OF MEDICINES.
BY JONATHAN PEREIRA, M. D., F. R. S. AND L. S.,
Member of the Society of Pharmacy of Paris; Examiner in Materia Medica and Pharmacy of the University
of London ; Lecturer on Materia Medica at the London Hospiial, &c. &c.
Second American* from the last London Edition, enlarged and improved.
WITH NOTES AND ADDITIONS BY JOSEPH CARSON, M.D.
In two volumes oetavo,containing Fifteen Hundred very large pages^ illustrated by Two Hundred and
Seventy-Jive Wood-cuts.
Notwithstanding the large size of this -work, and the immense quantity of matter contained in its closely
printed pages, it is offered at a price so low as to place it within the reach of all.
This eucyclopBedia of Materia Medica. for such it may justly be entitled, gives the fullest and most ample
exposition of materia medica and itsassociate branches of any work hitherto published in the English language.
It abounds in research and erudition; its statements of facts are clear and methodically arranged, while its
therapeutical explanations are philosophical, and in accordance with sound clinical experience. It is equally
adapted as a text-book for students, or a work of reference for the advanced practitioner, and no one can con
sult its pages without profit. The editor has performed his task with much ability and judgment. In the first
American edition he adopted the Pharmacopoeia of the United States, and the formulas set forth in that stand*
ard authority; in the present he has introduced an account of substances that have recently attracted attention
by their therapeutic employment, together with the mode of forming the characters and uses of new pharma
ceutic preparations, and the details of more elaborate and particular chemical investigations, with respect to
the nature of previously known and already described elementary principles: all the important indigenous
medicines of the United States heretofore known are also described. The work, however, is too well known
to need any further remark. We have no doubt it will have a circulation commensurate with its extraordi
nary merits.— The New York Journal of Medicine.

CONDEE ON CHILDREN—New Edition, 1847.

A PRACTICALTREATISE ON

THIS BHSIJSASIES (Q)F (£OTI3LID)MSH»
BY D. FRANCIS CONDIE, M.D.,

Fellow of the College of Physicians; Member of the American Philosophical Society, &c.

Second Edition. In One large Octavo Volume.
The publishers would particularly call the attention of the profession to an examination of thi«
work, which has been extensively introduced as a text-book throughout the Union.
The best treatise on the diseases of children in the English language.—-Medical Examiner.
A far more complete exposition of its subject than any other treatise on the diseases of children in the Eng
lish language.—J^nerican Medical Journal.
From Professor Palltn, of the University of St. Louis.
"I consider it the best treatise on the diseases of children that we possess, and as such hare been in Uw
habit of recommending it as a text book to my classes."
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HANDBOOKS FOR STUDENTS.
To lie ready in time lor the Fall Sessions.

'AN ANALYTICAL COMPENDIUM
OF ALL THE VARIOUS BRANCHES OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.
BY JOHN NEILL, M.D.,

Demonstrator of Anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania,
AKD

FRANCIS GURNEY SMITH, M. D.,

Lecturer on Physiology in the Philadelphia Association for Medical Instruction.
CONSISTING OP

MIDWIFERY AND THE DISEASES OF FEMALES,
ANATOMY,
With 40 Illustrations.
With about,160 Illustrations.
MATERIA MEDIC A AND THERAPEUTICS,
PHYSIOLOGY,
With 30 Illustrations.
With about 50 Illustrations.
CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACY,
SURGERY,
W ilh 20 Illustrations.
With about 50 Illustrations.
AND THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
The whole forming One handsome Volume y large royal 12mo.} of 900 pages, with about 350

Wood Engravings.
These handbooks, though forming a complete series, and bound in one volume, are paged separately, so
that they may be done up in divisions, and in paper to be sent by mail, thus presenting in a small compassand at a price unprecedented^ low, convenient manuals for the student preparing for examination, or for
the practitioner desirous to recall the elements of his science.

MANUALS ON THE BLOOD AND URINE:
CONSISTING OF
I. A PRACTICAL MANUAL, CONTAINING A DESCRIPTION OF THE GENERAL, CHE
MICAL AND MICROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS OF THE BLOOD AND SECRETIONS
OF THE HUMAN BODY,
AS WELL AS OF THEIR COMPOUNDS, INCLUDING BOTH THEIR HEALTHY AND DISEASED STATES I WITH,
THE BEST METHODS OF SEPARATING AND ESTIMATING THEIR INGREDIENTS. ALSO, A SUCCINCT
ACCOUNT OF THE VARIOUS CONCRETIONS OCCASIONALLY FOUND IN THE BODY AND
FORMING CALCULI.

BY JOHN WILLIAM GRIFFITH, M.D.,F.L.S., &c.
II. ON THE ANALYSIS OF THE BLOOD AND URINE IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,
AND ON THE TREATMENT OF URINARY DISEASES.

BY G. OWEN REES, M.D., F.R.S., &c. &c.
Ill, A GUIDE TQ THE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,.
FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS.

BY ALFRED MARKWICK.
The whole forming One large royal l2mo. Volume, of Four Hundred and Sixty Pages,
With about one hundred figures on Jive plates.

The three works embraced in the volume were published in London, separately, but the imme
diate connection of the subjects treated, and their increasing importance, have induced the Ameri
can publishers to embody them in a volume suitable for reference and preservation.
Although addressed especially to students, it contains almost all the information upon these matters which
the practitioner requires.—Dublin Medical Press.
The chemical processes recommended are simple, yet scientific; and the work will be very useful to the .
medical alumni for whom it is intended.—Medical Times.
The author mast be admitted to have attained his object in presenting a convenient bedside companion.—
Dr. Ranlkng's Abstract.
CHURCHILL ON FEMALES—Edition of 1847.

THE DISEASES OF FEMALES,
INCLUDING THOSE OF PREGNANCY AND CHILDBED.
BY FLEETWOOD CHURCHILL, M.B.,
Author of "Theory and Practice of Midwifery," Jfce. &e.
FOURTH AMERICAN, FROM THE SECOND LONDON EDITION, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS
EDITED, WITH NOTES,
BY ROBERT M. HUSTON, M.D., &c.&c.
Jn One Volume, Octavo.

The rapid sale of three editions of this valuable work stamps it so emphatically with the approbation of the
profession of this country, that the publishers, in presenting a fourth, deem it merely necessary to observe*
that every care has been taken, by the editor, to supply any deficiencies which may have existed in former
impressions, and u> bring the work fully up to the date of publication.
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DISPENSATORY AND FORMULARY—Now Heady.

A DISPENSATORY AND THERAPEUTICAL REMEMBRANCER,
COMPRISING THE ENTIRE LISTS OF MATERIA MEDICA,
WITH EVER! PRACTICAL FORMULA CONTAINED IN THE
THREE BRITISH PHARMACOPOEIAS.
With Relative Tables subjoined, Illustrating by upwards of 660 Examples,

THE EXTEMPORANEOUS FORMS AND COMBINATIONS SUITABLE FOR THE DIFFERENT MEDICINES,

BY JOHN MAYNE, M. D., L. R. C. S., EDIN., &C. &C.

Edited, with the addition of the Formula; of the XT. S. Pharmacopoeia,
BY R. EGLESFELD GRIFFITH, M.D.,
Author of "Medical Botany," &c.

In One Duodecimo Volume, of over three hundred large pages.
There is no "work before the Profession, presenting in the same compass what the author and editor have
attempted to embrace in this little volume—namely an unabridged practical formulary of the three British
Pharmacopeias, and that of the United States; and this in addition to a full amount of collective information
as to the uses of the different medicines, and other important points relating to remedial means and appl iances.
The various advantages derivable from possession of a clear and comparative view—such as is herein
submitted—of the officinal preparations directed by the high authorities referred to, are self-evident, and must
be appreciated by the prescriber as well as the dispenser of medicines.
Another feature of originality, which it is expected will prove highly serviceable, is the introduction,
wherever deemed requisite, of extemporaneous formulae into the work. These are separated from the pharmacopceial or continuous text of each page in the form of foot-notes; and it need scarcely be explained, are
intended to assist the practitioner^ memory, by suggestions of forms and combinations most suitable for the
medicinal substances to which they are annexed.

M Y D EAR M AYNE:—I have looked over the proofs. Your little work will be exceedingly
useful. I shall be very glad to see a copy of it, and to notice my name as you propose to
place it. Believe me, <&c. &c.
ROBERT LISTON.

CIIFFOUD ST., Nov. 3, 1847.

The neat typography, convenient size, and low price of this volume, recommend it especially to physi
cians, apothecaries and students in want of a pocket manual.

SARGENT'S MINOR SURGERY—A New Work, 1848.

ON BANMGINB, AND OTHER POINTS OF MINOR SUR&ERY.
BY F. W. SARGENT, M.D.
Jn one handsome volume, royal 12mo., with nearly 400 Pages, ami128 Wood~cuts.
CONTENTS.
PAST I—Chapter 1, Instruments used in Dressing. Chapter 2, Surgical Dressings. Chapter 3, General Rules
for Dressing. Chapter 4, On the use of Water (Irrigation, Douche, Bathing, Water and Vapor Baths), Fumi
gation, and Disinfecting Agents.
PART II— Bandages and their Application. Chapter 1, The Roller or Simple Bandage; Compound Band
ages ; M. Mayer's System of Bandaging. Chapter II, Regional Bandaging, (head and neck, trunk, upper
extremity, lower extremity.)
PART lit—Bandages and Apparatus for the Treatment of Fractures. Chapter 1, General Considerations.
Chapter 2, Fractures of the Bones of the Head and Trunk. Chapter 3, Fractures of the Bones of the Shoulder.
Chapter 4, Fractures of the Humerus, Forearm, Wrist and Hand. Chapter 5, Fractures of the Bones of the
Lower Extremity.
PART IV— Mechanical means employed in the Treatment of Dislocations. Chapter 1, Bones of the Head and
Trunk, Chapter 2, Bones of ttie Upper Extremity. Chapter 3, Bones of the Lower Extremity. Chapter 4,
Compound Dislocations.
PART V—Minor Surgical Operations. Chapter 1, Blood-letting, (General and Topical Bleeding.) Chapter
2. Modes of effecting Counter-irritation, (Rubefacients, Vesicants, Suppurative Counter-irritants,) Chapter 3,
Modes of Arresting Hemorrhage, Chapter 4, Dressing of Wounds. Chapters, Introduction of the Catheter.
Chap. 6, Administration of Injections j Means of Diminishing Pain during Operations. Appendix of Formulae.

LIBRARY OF OPHTHALMIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY—Brought up to 1847.

A TREATISE ON THE~DIS£ASES OF THE EYE.
BY W. LAWRENCE, F.R.S.,
Surgeon "Extraordinary to the Queen; Surgeon to St, Bartholomew's Hospital, 4c. Ac.
A NEW EDITION,
With many Modifications and Additions, and the Introduction of nearly Two Hundred Illustrations.

BY ISAAC HAYS, M.D.,
Surgeon to Wills' Hospital; Physician to the Philadelphia Orphan Asylum, Ac. Ac.
In one very large octavo volume of near 900 pages, with 12 plates and numerous wood-cuts through the text.
This is among the largest and most complete workson this interesting and difficult branch of Medical Science.
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ATLAS OP ANATOMY, for the Medical Student
JPrice only JFive Dollars, in parts*

AN ANATOMICAL ATLAS
ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE STRUCTURE OF THE HUMAN BODY.
BY HENRY H. SMITH, M.D.,
Fellow of the College of Physicians, &c.
UHDEH THE SUPERVISION OF

WILLIAM E. HORNER, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania.
in One large Volume, Imperial Octavo.
This work consists of five parts, whose contents are as follows:
PART I. The Bones and Ligaments, with one hundred and thirty engravings.
PAR? II. The Muscular and Dermoid Systems, with ninety-one engravings.
PART III. The Organs of Digestion and Generation, with one hundred and ninety-one engravings.
PART IV. The Organs of Respiraiion and Circulation, with ninety-eight engraviugs.
PART V. The Nervous System and the Senses, with one hundred and twenty-six engravings.
Forming altogether a complete System of Anatomical Plates, of nearly; SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTY
FIGURES, executed in the best style of art, and making one large imperial octavo volume. Those who do
not want it in parts can have the work bound in extra cloth or sheep at an extra cost

HORNER'S ANATOMY, New Edition.

SPECIAL ANATOMY^ AND HISTOLOGY.
BY WILLIAM E. HORNER, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy in the University of Pennsylvania^ &c. &c.
SEVENTH EDITION.
With many improvements and additions. In two octavo volumes, with, illustrations on wood.
The name of Professor Horner is a sufficient voucher for the fidelity and accuracy of any work on anatomy;
but if any further evidence could be required of the value of the present publication, it is afforded by the fact
of its having reached a seventh edition. It is altogether unnecessary now to inquire into the particular merits
of a work which has been so long before the profession, and is so well known as the present one, but in an
nouncing a new edition, it is proper to state that it has undergone several modifications, and has been much
extended, so as to place it on a level with the existing advanced state of anaiomy. The histological portion
has been remodelled and rewritten since the last edition; numerous wood-cuts have been introduced, and spe
cific references are made throughout the work to the beautiful figures in the Anatomical Atlas, by Dr. H. H.
Smith.—The American Medical Journal for January 1847.

HORNER'S DISSECTOR.

THE UNITED STATES DISSECTOR;
BEING A MEW EDITION, WITH EXTENSIVE MODIFICATIONS, AND ALMOST REWRITTEN, OF

"HORNER'S PRACTICAL ANATOMY."
In One very neat Volume, royal 12mo., with many Illustrations on Wood.
Anything emanating from the pen of Professor Horner, on anatomical science, is sure to be at once clear
and correct. For more than 20 years this valuable little work has been before the profession, and during that
period, sustained the high reputation of its author as a great practical anatomist. It is at the same time con
cise and simple in its arrangement, beginning with the alphabet of the science, and gradually leading the stu
dent onward to the more ample part of the study. Every student who wishes to acquire a correct knowledge
of Anatomy, should have a copy of this book spread before him on the dissecting table.—The Jfew Orleans
Medical and Surgical Journal.

Much Enlarged Edition—Now Beady.

THE HISTORY, DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT
OF

TH1

FEVERS OF THE UNITED STATES.
BY ELISHA BARTLETT, M.D.,
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Physic in the Medical Department of Transylvania University, &c.

In One Octavo Volume of 550 Pages, beautifully printed and strongly bound,
^Decidedly the most valuable treatise on Fevers with which we are acquainted. A* its title indicates, it
contains the u History, Diagnosis and Treatmentof the Fevers of the United States," comprehending Typho:dr
Typhus, Periodical and Yellow Fevers. The work is remarkably systematic, and wriuen in a clear, perspi
cuous and easy style. It is eminently calculated to be useful to the profession, and cannot fail to secure to its
able author a European reputaiion, as well as u> reflect credit upon the medical literature of our country.—
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal.
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DIMGLISON'S PRACTICE OF MEDICINE,
Enlarged and Improved Edition, Brought up to 1848.

THE PRAGTIGFOF MEDICINE;
A TREATISE ON

SPECIAL PATHOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS.
THIRD EDITION.

B Y KOBLEY DUNGLISON, M.D.,
Professor of the Institutes of Medicine in the Jefferson Medical College; Lecturer on Clinical Medicine, SfC,

In Two Large Octavo Volumes of Fifteen Hundred Pages.
Professor Dunglison's work has rapidly passed to the third edition, and is now presented to the
profession as probably the most complete work on the Practice of Medicine that has appeared in
our country. It is especially characterized by extensive and laborious research, minute and accu
rate pathological, semeiological and therapeutical descriptions, together with that fullness of detail
which is so important to the student.
The present edition has been considerably enlarged; indeed the indefatigable author seems to
have explored all of the labyrinths of knowledge, from which important facts and opinions could be
gleaned, for the instruction of his readers. We cheerfully commend the work to those who are not
already familiar with its merits.
It is certainly the most complete treatise of which we have any knowledge. There is scarcely a
disease which the student will not find noticed.—Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery.
One of the most elaborate treatises of the kind we have.—Southern Medical and Surg. Journal.
The work of Dr. Dunglison is too well known, to require at our hands, at the'present time, an
analysis of its contents, or any exposition of the manner in which the author has treated the several
subjects embraced in it. The call for a third edition within five years from the appearance of the
first, is, of itself, a sufficient evidence of the opinion formed of it by the medical profession of our
country. That it is well adapted as a text-book for the use of the student, and at the same time as
a book of reference for the practitioner, is very generally admitted; in both points of view, for accu
racy and completeness, it will bear a very advantageous comparison with any of the numerous cotemporary publications on the practice of medicine, that have appeared in this country or in
Europe. The edition before us bears the evidence of the author's untiring industry, his familiarity
with the various additions which are constantly being made to our pathological and therapeutical
knowledge, and his impartiality in crediting the general sources from which his materials have
been derived. Several pathological affections, omitted in the former editions, are inserted in the
present, while every portion of the work has undergone a very thorough revision. It may with
truth be said, that nothing of importance that has been recorded since the publication of the la&t
edition, has escaped the attention of the author; the present edition may, therefore, be regarded
as an adequate exponent of the existing condition of knowledge on the important departments of
medicine of which it treats.—The American Journal of the Medical Sciences, Jan. 184S.
The Physician cannot get a better work of the kind than this, and when he masters its contents,
he will have mastered all that such treatises can afford him.—St. Louis Med. 4" Surg. Journal,
June 1848.

DUNGLISON ON NEW REMEDIES.
NEW EDITION.

NEW FliMEDlES.
BY ROBLEY DUNGLISON, M. D., &c. &c.
Fifth edition,with extensive additions. In one neat octavo volume.
A work like this is obviously not suitable for either critical or analytical review. It is, so far as it goes, a
dispensatory, in which an account is given of the chemical and physical properties of all the articles resently
added to the Materia Medica and their preparations, with a notice of the diseases for which they are pre
scribed, the doses, mode of administration, &c,—The Medical Examiner.

THE MEDICAL STUDENT, OR AIDS TO THE STUDY OF MEDICINE.
A REVISED AND MODIFIED EDITION.

BY ROBLEY DUNGLISON, M.D.
In one neat 12 mo, volume.

HUMAN HEALTH;
Or, the Influence of Atmosphere and Locality, Change of Air and Climate, Sea
sons, Pood, Clothing, Bathing and Mineral Springe, Exercise, Sleep, Corpo
real and Intellectual Pursuits, See. &c. on Healthy Man: Constituting
ELEMENTS OF HYGIENE.
BY ROBLEY DUNGLISON, M. D.
A New Edition with many Modifications and Additions. In one Volume} 9»o.

LEA & BLANCHARD'S PUBLICATIONS.

II

THE GREAT MEDICAL LEXICON.

A DICTIONARY
OP

MEDICAL SCIENCE;
CONTAINING A CONCISE ACCOUNT OP THE VARTOUS SUBJECTS AND TERMS; WITH THE
FRENCH AND OTHER SYNONYMES; NOTICES OF CLIMATES AND OF CELE
BRATED MINERAL WATERS; FORMULAE FOR VARIOUS OFFICINAL
AND EMPIRICAL, PREPARATIONS, &c.

BY ROBLEY DUNGLISON, M.D.,
TEOFESSOR OF THE INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE IN THE JEFFERSON MEETCAL COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, ETC.:BTC.
Sixth edition, revised and greatly enlarged. In one royal octavo volume of over S00 very large pages,
double columns. Strongly bound in the best leather, raised bands.
r The most complete medical dictionary in the English language.—Western LanceA.
This work, already so valuable, has been rendered much more so by the publication of the present edition.
It has been carefully revised, and many new words introduced, which the gradual progress of science makes
so necessary. We recommend it to the profession, and to the student who wishes to have at hand a lexicon
where he can seek, without fear of disappointment, every term which has been introduced into the nomen
clature of medicine and its various branches. The care which has been bestowed upon it by its author, in
correcting the errors which must necessarily appear in the first issue of such a work, and the satisfactory
manner in which the present edition has come forth from the pressof the publishers, entitles it to much stronger
claims on the part of the profession, than its predecessors,—Southern Journal of Medicine and Pharmacy,
We think that "the author's anxious wish to render the work a satisfactory and desirable—if not indispen
sable—Lexicon, in which the student may search without disappointment for every term thai has been
legitimated in the nomenclature of the science," has been fully accomplished. Such a work is much needed
by all medical students and young physicians, and will doubtless continue in extensive demand. It is a
lasting monument of the industry and literary attainments of the author, who has long occupied the highest
rank among the medical teachers of America.—The New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal
The simple announcement of the fact that Dr. Dunglison's Dictionary has reached a sixth edition, is almost
as high praise as could be bestowed upon it by an elaborate notice. It is one of those standard works that have
been "weighed in the balance and (not) been found wanting." It has stood the test of experience, and the fre
quent calls for new editions, prove conclusively that it is held by the profession and by students in the highest
estimation. The present edition is not a nieTe reprint of former ones; the author has for some time been
laboriously engaged in revising and making such alterations and additions as are required by the rapid pro
gress of our science, and the introduction of new terms mto our vocabulary. In proof of this it is slated " that
the present edition -comprises nearly two thousand five hundred subjects and terms not contained m the last.
Many of these had been introduced into medical terminology in consequence of the progress of the science,
and others had escaped notice in previous revisions." We think that the earnest wish of the author has been
accomplished; and that he has succeeded in rendering the work "a satisfactory and desirable—if not indis
pensable—Lexicon, in which the.student may search, without disappointment, for every term that has been
legitimated in the nomenclature of the science." This desideratum he has been enabled to attempt in suc
cessive editions, by reason of the work not being stereotyped; and the present edition.certainly offers stronger
claims to the attention of the practitioner and student, than any of its predecessors. The work is got up in
the usual good taste of the publishers, and we'recommend it in full confidence to all who have not yet supplied
themselves with so indispensable an addition to their libraries.—The New York Journal of Medicine.

A NEW EDITION OF DUNGLISON'S HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY.

H U M A N

P H Y SIO L 0 G Y .

WITH THREE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-ILLUSTRATIONS.

BY ROBLEY DUNGLISON, M.D.,
PBOFESSOB OF THE INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE IN THE JEFFERSON MEDICAL COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, ETC. ETC.
Sixth edition, greatly improved.—In two large octavo volumes, containing nearly 1350 pages.
This work has been so long received throughout the Union as the leading text-book on Physiology, that in
presenting this edition the publishers deem it necessary only to remark that they have endeavored to render
the mechanical execution of the work in some degree worthy its acknowledged merits by an advance in both
the number and beauty of the illustrations, and an improvement in the style of printing. The name of the
author is sufficient guarantee that each new edition fully keeps pace with the advance of science.

DUNGLISON'S THERAPEUTICS—New and Much Improved Edition.

GENERAL THERAPEUTICS~AND MATERIA MEDICA.
With On© Hundred and Twenty Illustrations.
ADAPTED FOR A MEDICAL TEXT-BOOK.

BY ROBLEY DUNGLISON, M. D.,
Professor of Institutes of Medicine, &c; in Jefferson Medical College; late Professor of Materia Medica, &c.
in the Universities of Virginia and Maryland, and in Jefferson Medical College.

Third Edition, Revised and Improved, in Two Octavo Volumes, well bound.
Our junior brethren in America will find in these volumes of Professor Dunglison a "THESAUBUS MEDICAlH3fcaiw more valuable than a large purse of gold.—London Medico-Chirurgical Review.
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New and Enlarged Edition, Brought up to 1848.

WILLIAMS' PATHOLOGY. Now Heady.

PR INC IP LE S~0F MEDICINE,
COMPRISING

GENERAL PATHDLOOY AND THERAPEUTICS,
AND A BRIEF GENERAL VIEW OF

ETIOLOGY, NOSOLOGY, SEMEIOLOGY, DIAGNOSIS, PROGNOSIS,
AND HYGIENICS.

BY CHARLES J. B. WILLIAMS, M.D., F.R.S.,
Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, &c.

EDITED, WITH ADDITIONS, BY MEREDITH CLYMER, M.D.,
Consulting Physician to the Philadelphia Hospital, &c. &c.

Third Jtm*rican f from the Second and Enlarged London Edition*
In One Volume Octavo.
The delay which has prevented the appearance of this edition until the present time, hag arisen from the
extensive modifications and improvements introduced by the author, bringing the work fully up to a level
wtth the present state of knowledge on the numerous and important subjects of which he treats. These ad
ditions pervade almost every portion of the work, but they preponderate in the following subjects, in which
we can mention—in ETIOLOGY, mechanical, chemical, and dietetic causes of diseases, defective cleanliness, ven
tilation and drainage. In PATHOLOGY, the tabular views of the elements of disease; reflex action and sympa
thy ; elementary changes in the blood; congestion; determination of blood; inflammation, in its nature,
manifold results, and modes of treatment; degeneration of textures ; cacoplastie and aplastic deposits and
their treatment, with a notice of the action of cod liver oU; and the whole chapter on HYGIENICS, comprising/ood;
clothing; air and temperature; exercise; sleep; mental occupation and excretion. In addition to this, the
editor has introduced much new matter in the sections on ETIOLOGY, DISEASES OF THE CONSTITUENTS OV
THE BLOOD, STRUCTURAL DISEASES, SEMEIOLOGY, PROGNOSIS AND HYGIENICS, and he has also added a section on
the SIGNS OF DISEASE.
It will be seen from this rapid summary, that the additions to this edition of Dr. Williams1 Principles will
fully maintain its high reputation, and render it worthy a continuance of the favor which has caused its in
troduction as a text-book into so many colleges throughout the Union.
It is entitled to claim the reader's best attention, and its perusal and study will be amply remunerative. It
is a work calculated to elevate the character of medical science, from its correct and lucid exposition of the
great principles of scientific investigation, and its plain, practical character, will recommend it to the student
and practitioner of medicine and surgery.—Am. Medical Journal, July 164&

ROYLE'S NEW WORK.

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS;
INCLUDING THE PREPARATIONS OF THE PHARMACOPEIAS OF LONDON, EDINBURGH,
DUBLIN, AND OF THE UNITED STATES,
WITH MANY NEW MEDICINES.

BY J. FORBES ROYLE, M.D., F.R.S.
Late of the Medical Staff in the Bengal Army, Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, King's College
London, &c. &c.

EDITED BY JOSEPH CARSON, M.D.,
Professor of Materia Medica in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, &c. &e.
WITH NINETY-EIGHT ILI.USTBATIONS.

In one large octavo volume of about 700 pages.
Being one of the most beautiful Medical works published in this country.
This work is ably done—the botanical part with great skill, and the chemical, natural history, and thera
peutic department, most perfect and complete.—Edinburgh Medical Journal.
This is another of that beautiful and cheap series of manuals published by Mr. Churchill. In the execution
of the wood cuts, of plants, flowers and fruits, Mr. Bagg seems almost to have exceeded his former doings.
The work is, indeed, a most valuable one. It would be injustice to the learned author not to state that, in addi
tion to what other works on the snlject necessarily contained, the reader will find here not a little that is
original, or introduced for the first time, more especially in the details of botany and natural history.—British

and Foreign Medical Review.

RAMSBOTHAM'S MIDWIFERY.
THE PRINCIPLES AND PRAOTICE OP

OBSTETRIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
IN REFERENCE TO THE PROCESS OF PARTURITION.
ILLUSTRATED BY"

One hundred and forty-eight Large JFigure* on 5 5 Lithographic jplate*.

BY FRANCIS H. RAMSBOTHAM, M.D., &c.
A NEW EDITION, FROM THE ENLARGED AND REVISED LONDON EDITION.
In one large imperial octavo volume, well bound.
It is the boek of Midwifery for students; clear, but not too minute in its details, and sound in its practical
instructions It is so completely illustrated by plates (admirably chosen and executed), that the student must
be stupid. indeed, who does not understand the deiails of this branch of the science,so far, at least, as descrip
tion can make them intelligible.—Dublin Journal of Medical Science.
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t
Wow Ready, brought up to July 1848,

A New Edition of WILSON'S HUMAN ANATOMY, much Improved.

A SYSTEM OF HUMAN ANATOMY,
GENERAL AND SPECIAL.
BY ERASMUS WILSON, M. D.
FOURTH AMERICAN, FROM THE LAST ENGLISH EDITION.

EDITED BY PAUL B. GODDARD, A.M. M.D.,
Professor of Anatomy in the Franklin Medical College, Philadelphia.
WITH TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTY ILLUSTRATIONS.

Beautifully printed in One large Octavo Volume of nearly Six Hundred pages.
In passing through numerous editions, both in England and this country, this work has received
many improvements and modifications, and it may now be confidently presented to the profession
as containing all the important facts in general and special anatomy in a clear and lucid manner,
fully brought up to the present level of science. It has long been known as the favorite text-book
in this department of medical science, and it is now used in a large proportion of the colleges
throughout the country, to which it is further recommended by its admirable series of illustrations,
its beautiful mechanical execution, its neat and convenient size, and the very low rate at which it
is furnished.
In many, if not all the colleges of the Union, it has become a standard text book.—N. Y. Medical Journal.
From GRANVILLE SHARP PATTISON, M. D., Professor of Anatomy in the University of New York.
"I have a very high opinion of the work of Wilson, and I feet that you have conferred a favor on the pro
fession by the very handsome edition of it which you have published."
From J. N. BYBEE, M. D., Professor of Anatomy in the Memphis Medical College.
"I look upon this book as one of the best, if not the very best, in the English language, for the practical
anatomist."
From Professor W. R. GRANT, of the Pennsylvania Medical College.
"I have heretofore considered Wilson's Anatomy as one of the best books for the use particularly of stfr
dents, and as such have recommended it to the classes of the Pennsylvania Medical College."

FERGUSSON'S SURGERY—New and Improved Edition of 1848, Now Ready.

A SYSTEM OF PRACTICAL SURGERY.
BY WILLIAM FERGUSSON, F.R.8.E.,
Professor of Surgery in King's College, London, &c. &c.
THIRD AMERICAN, FROM THE LAST ENGLISH EDITION.

With Two Hundred and Seventy-four Illustrations by Bag?, Engraved by Gilbert.
In One large and beautifully printed Octavo Volume of Six Hundred and Thirty large Pages.
It is with unfeigned satisfaction that we call the attention of the profession in this country to this excellent
work. It Tichty deserves the reputation conceded to it* of being the best practical surgery extant, at least in
the English language.—Medical Examiner.
Professor Fergusson's work, we feel persuaded, will be as great a favorite as it deserves, for it combines
the powerful recommendations of cheapness and elegance, with a clear, sound, and practical treatment of
every subject in surgical science. The illustrations, by Bagg, are admirable—in his very best style.—Edin
v
burgh Journal of Medical Science.

lately published, a New and Mnch Improved Edition of DRUTTT'S SURGERY.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF MODERN SURGERY.
BY ROBERT DRUITT, SURGEON.

THIRD AMERICAN, FROM THE THIRD LONDON EDITION.

Illustrated by One Hundred and Fifty-three Wood Engravings.
WITH NOTES AND COMMENTS

BY JOSHUA B. FLINT, M/M.S.S.
In One very neat Octavo Volume of about Five Hundred and Fifty Pages.
In presenting this work to the American profession for the third time, but little need be said to
solicit for it a continuation of the favor with which it has been received. The merits which have
procured it this favor, its clearness, conciseness, and excellent arrangement, will continue to render
it the favorite text-book of the student who wishes in a moderate space a compend of the principles
and practice of Surgery.
An unsurpassable compendium not only of surgical but of medical practice.—London Medical Gazette.
This work merits our wannest commendations, and we strongly recommend it to young surgeons as an
admirable digest of the principles and practice of modern Surgery—Medical Gazette.
It may be said with truth that the work of Mr. Druitt affords a complete, though brief and condensed view,
of the entire field of modern surgery. We know of no work on the same subject having the appearance or
a manual, which includes so many topics of interest to the surgeon; and the terse manner in which each has
been treated evinces a most enviable quality of mind on the part of the author, who seems to have ah innate
power of searching out and grasping the leading facts and features of the most elaborate productions of the
pen. It is a useful handbook for the practitioner, and we should deem a teacher of surgery unpardonable
who did not recommend it to his pupils. In our own opinion, it is admirably adapted to the wants of the ttttdent.—Provincial Med. and Surg. Journal,
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T A Y L O R ' S T O X I C O L O G Y . JUST PUBLISHED,

ON

P <Tl S O N S

IN RELATION TO MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE AND MEDICINE.
BY ALFRED S. TAYLOR, P. R.S.,
Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence and Chemistry in Guy's Hospital, and author of "Medical Jurispru
dence," &c. &c.

Edited, with Notes and Additions,

BY R. EGLESFELD GRIFFITH, M. D.
In one large octavo volume, to match the " Medical Jurisprudence" of the same author.
It is,so far as our knowledge extends, incomparably the best upon the subject; in the higheBt
degree creditable to the author, entirely trustworthy, and indispensable to the student and prac
titioner, and likely to prove of immense service to the local practitioner, whether engaged iti the duty
of prosecuting the criminal or defending the innocent from condemnation.—N. Y. Annalist..
It is safe to say, that the volume of Mr. Taylor forms one of the most complete treatises 011 poisons extant,
and that it is a work which ought to be in the hands of every physician and lawyer. It is an elaborate
epitome of all that is known on the subject of poisons. The subject is one of deep interest. We shall avail
ourselves of the earliest opportunity to say more about this excellent treatise.— The Western Journal of Medicine and Surgery.
We can most unreservedly recommend Mr. Taylor's treatise to our readers as the most complete, and at
the same time, condensed system of Toxicology extant, and as the one which, we feel assured, will hence
forth rank in this country as the chief authority on the subject,—Medico-Chirurgical Review.
The reputation acquired by Mr. Taylor, by his researches in Toxicology and Legal Medicine, is primA
facie evidence in favor of anything coming from his hands; and we accordingly find that in the present treat
ise, he has not fallen short of his reputation. It, moreover, fills up what has been a gap in the science of
Toxicology. Dr. Christison and M. Orfila have rather endeavored to elucidate the chemical history, modes
of detection, and treatment in cases in poisoning. Dr. Taylor, on the contrary, with fewer chemical details,
has directed his inquiries towards a careful review of the symptoms peculiar to each poison, the examination
and comparison of the symptoms of each with the other, and with similar symptoms which may be developed
by diseased actions in the<eeonomy. His work thus, besides being an excellent guide to the medical prac
titioner, in assisting1 his diagnosis in cases of poisoning, is also valuable to the medical man who is called
upon to give his testimony before a court in criminal cases.— The Charleston Medical Journal and Review.
For ourselves, we feel confident that it will ere long be the table-book of every medical practitioner who
has the least regard for his own reputation, and be found in the circuit-bag of the Barrister, in company with
Archbold's Criminal Pleadings, and Roscoe's Criminal Evidence.—The Dublin Quarterly Journal,

Just Published.

THE HUMlN BRAIN;

ITS STRUCTURE, PHYSIOLOGY AND DISEASES.
WITH A DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPICAL FORM OF THE BRAIN IN THE
ANIMAL KINGDOM.

BY SAMUEL SOLLY, F. Ft. S., & C . ,
Senior Assistant Surgeon to St. Thomas' Hospital, &c.
FROM THE SECOND AND MUCH ENLARGED LONDON EDITION.

In One Octavo Volume; with One Hundred and Twenty Wood-cuta.
The most complete account of the anatomy, physiology, and pathology of the brain that has hitherto ap
peared. We earnestly advise all our professional brethren to enrich their libraries with this admirable
treatise,—Medico- Chirurgical Review.
In the arrangement of this admirable treatise we have, first, an excellent structural anatomy; second, a
deeply interesting comparative anatomy, extending over many of the species of the different genera which
make up the great classes of the animal kingdom; third, an account of the protective apparatus; fourth, a
chapter on the weight ; fifth, on the configuration of the brain. We have then an elaborate account of its
dissection, and that of the spinal cord, of the cerebral nerves and circulation, of the development of the brain,
and lastly some remarks (and here occurs the only deficiency we have to complain of) on the physiology ot
the cerebro-spinal axis, and some phrenological observations. All the preceding topics being treated of ac
cording to the improved mode of dissection of the organ adopted at the present day, assisted Dy microscopi
cal research, and written professedly in elucidation of its internal structure, &c.j by one of the ablest cere
bro anatomists, if we may coin a word, of the day,h is useless to say that this treatise is an unsurpassed guide
lo the student in his investigations of the delicate and complex structure of this beautiful and curious organ.
The pathological portion of the volume occupies about one half of the whole, and we know of none better,
and few as good. The various diseases to which the brain is liable are treated of scientifically, concisely,
sufficiently, and ably; and many valuable and well recorded cases are related in illustration of symptoms,
effects, and treatment; and the whole is characterized by a profound knowledge of anatomy, and pathologi
cal anatomy, descriptive, histological and chemical, We should suppose that neither the encephalon, nor
its diseases could be properly studied without reference to this volume.—The Annalist.
We have felt great satisfaction in again accompanying Mr. Solly in his lucid description of the exquisite
structural arrangements of this wonderful organ; and we can unhesitatingly say, that the student will find
comprehended in the first ten chapters of Mr. Solly's treatise, a series of the most comprehensive and inte
resting anatomical details in the English language. We shall, however, chiefly confine our remarks to the
eleventh and concluding part of the treatise, (which, by the by, rather exceed* in quantity of letterpress the
whole of the other ten taken together,) containing what the author modestly terms an "outline of the diseases
of the brain,'' but which we do not hesitate to characterize as a very excellent and practical description of
this important and obscure class of maladies,
*
* , *
*
This woik is one which fully deserves,
and will certainly obtain a place among our medical classics. The subjects of which it treats, like almost all
questions in anatomy and pathology, will doubtless, as science advances, receive numerous additions and
modifications; but the scope of the treatise is so ample, and the arrangement of its various topics so judi
cious, that we believe it need never be superseded as a standard work of reference.—London Med. Gazette*
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WATSON'S PRACTICE.
A NEW EDITION.

LECTURES ON THE

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF PHYSIC.
DELIVERED AT KINO'S COLLEGE, LONDON.

BY THOMAS WATSON, M.D., &c. &c.

Third American from the last London Edition.
REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

BY D. FRANCIS CONDIE, M. D.,
Author of a Work on the "Diseases of Children," &c.

In One Octavo Volume.
Of nearly ELEVEN HUNDRED LARGE PAGES, strongly bound with raised bands.
The rapid sale of two large editions of this work is an evidence of its merits, and of its general favor with
the American practitioner. To commend it still more strongly to the profession, the publishers have gone to
a great expense in preparing this edition with larger type, finer paper, and stronger binding with raised
bands. It is edited with reference particularly to American practice, by Dr. Condie; and with these nume
rous improvements, the price is stiU kept so low as to be within the reach of all, and to Tender it among the
cheapest works offered to the profession. It has been received with the utmost favor by the medical press,
both of this country and of Europe, some of the notices of which may be seen in the Supplement to the
Medical News for June 1847.

CARPENTER'S HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY.
LATELY ISSUED.
A NEW, MUCH IMPROVED AND ENLARGED EDITION OF

THE PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY,
WITH THEIR CHIEF APPLICATIONS TO PATHOLOGY, HYGIENE, AND FORENSIC MEDICINE.

BY WILLIAM B. CARPENTER, M. D., F. R. S.,
Fullerian Professor of Physiology in the Royal Institution of Great Britain; author of ,c Elements
of Physiology," " Principles of General and Comparative Physiology," "Principles of
Animal Physiology," &c. &c.
THIRD AMERICAN FROM THE LAST ; LONDON EDITION,
WITH NOTES AND ADDITIONS BY

MEREDITH CLYMER, M. D.,
Consulting Physician to the Philadelphia Hospital, &c. fee.
Containing Three Hundred and Seventeen Wood-cut and other Illustrations.
In One Large and Beautifully Printed Octavo Volume of over seven hundred

and

fifty pages, strongly bound.

TOE GREAT XHCKDXOAX. T.TBKAKY.

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE;
COMPRISING

Treatises on the Nature and Treatment of Diseases, Materia Medica and The
rapeutics, Diseases of Women and Children, Medical Jurisprudence, Sec. 8co.
EDITED BY

JOHN FORBES, M. D., F. R.S., ALEXANDER TWEEDIE, M.D., F.R. S.,
AND JOHN CONOLLY, M.D.

Revised, with Additions,
BY ROBLEY DUNGLISON, M. D.
THIS WORK IS NOW COMPLETE, AND FORMS FOUR LARGE SUPEB-ROYAL OCTAVO VOLUMES.

Containing Thirty-two Hundred and Fifty-Four unusually large Pages in Double Columns, Printed
on Good Paper, with a New and Clear Type,
The whole well and strongly bound, with Raised Bands and Double Titles.

Or, to he had in Twenty-four Parts, at Fifty Cents each.
For a list of Articles and Authors, together with opinions of the press, see various Supplements to the Medical
News and Library.
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OTHER WORKS
IN

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
OF

MEDICINE PUBLISHED
ANDBYSURGERY.
LEA AND BLANCH ARD.
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THE MEDICAL SCIENCES. Edited by Isaac Hays, M.D. Pub
lished quarterly at $5 per annum.
ARNOTT'S PHYSICS.—The Elements of Physics in plain or non-technical language. A new
edition, edited by Isaac Hays, M.D. In 1 vol. 8vo., sheep, with 176 wood-cuts.
ABERCROMBIE ON THE STOMACH.—Pathological and Practical Researches on Diseases of
the Stomach, Intestinal Canal, &c. Fourth edition, in 1 vol. 8vo., sheep.
ABERCROMBIE ON THE BRAIN.—Pathological and Practical Researches on the Diseases of the
Brain and Spinal Cord. A new edition, in one octavo volume, sheep.
ASHWELL ON FEMALES.—A Practical Treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women, edited by
Goddard. New edition, 1848, 1 large vol.8vo.
ALISON'S PATHOLOGY.—Outlines of Pathology and Practice of Medicine; in three parts; con
taining Preliminary Observations, Inflammatory and Febrile Diseases, and Chronic or Non-Febrile
Diseases. In one neat octavo volume, sheep.
BENNET'S PRACTICAL TREATISE ON INFLAMMATION, ULCERATION AND INDURA
TION OF THE NECK OF THE UTERUS. In one small 12mo. volume, cloth.
BURROWS ON CEREBRAL CIRCULATION.—On the Disorders of the Cerebral Circulation, and
on the Connection between Affections of the Brain and Diseases of the Heart. With colored
plates, I vol. 8vo., 1848.
BIRD ON URINARY DEPOSITS.—Urinary Deposits, their Diagnosis, Pathology and Therapeu
tical Indications. In one neat octavo volume, cloth, with numerous wood-cuts.
BIRD'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.—Being an Experimental Introduction to the Study of the
Physical Sciences. Especially intended for the Use of the Medical Student. In one handsome
toyal 12mo. volume, with 372 cuts.
BERZELIUS ON THE KIDNEYS AND URINE. In 1 vol.8vo., cloth.
AUCKLAND'S GEOLOGY.—Geology and Mineralogy, with reference to Natural Theology; a
Bridgewater Treatise. In two octavo volumes, with numerous maps, plates, &c.
BLAKISTON ON THE CHEST.—Practical Observations on certain Diseases of the Chest, and on
the Principles of Auscultation. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth, 1848.
BRGDIE'S SURGICAL LECTURES.—^Clinical Lectures on Surgery. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth.
BRODIE ON THE JOINTS.—Pathological and Surgical Observations on the Diseases of the
Joints. 1 vol. 8vo., cloth.
BRODIE ON URINARY ORGANS,—Lectures on the Diseases of the Urinary Organs. 1 vol. 8vo.,
cloth.
*#* These three work^ may be had neatly bound together, forming a large volume of
" Brodie's Surgical Works."
BUDD ON DISEASES OF THE LIVER.—In one octavo volume, sheep, with beautiful colored
plates and numerous wood-cuts.
BRIDGEWATER TREATISES. The whole complete in 7 vols. 8vo., containing Roget's Animal
and Vegetable Physiology, in 2 vols., with many cuts; Kirby on the History, Habits, and In
stinct of Animals, 1 vol., with plates; Prout on Chemistry; Chalmers on the Moral Condition of
Man; Whewell on Astronomy; Bell on the Hand; Kidd on the Physical Condition of Man;*
and Buckland's Geology, 2 vols., with many plates and maps.
BARTLETT'S PHILOSOPHY OF MEDICINE.—Essay on the Philosophy of Medical Science.
In two parts; one neat octavo volume, extra cloth.
BRIGHAM ON MIND, &c.—The Influence of Mental Excitement ^and Mental Cultivation on
Health. In one neat 12mo. volume, extra cloth.
BILLING'S PRINCIPLES OF MEDICINE.—The^First Principles of Medicine. From the fourth
London edition; in one octavo volurtae, cloth.
BENEDICT'S CHAPMAN.—Compendium of Chapman's Lectures on the Practice of Medicine.
One neat vol., 8vo.
CHAPMAN'S LECTURES ON THORACIC AND ABDOMINAL VISCERA. 1 vol. 8vo.
CHAPMAN'S LECTURES ON FEVERS, DROPSIES, GOUT, RHEUMATISM, &c. &c. 1 vol. 8vo.
CARPENTER'S ELEMENTS OF PHYSIOLOGY.—For the Use of the Medical Student. One
large vol. 8vo„ with 180 illustrations.
CARPENTER'S VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY.—A Popular Treatise on Vegetable Physiology.
With numerous wood-cut^; in one 12mo. volume, extra cloth.
CLATER AND SKINNER'S FARRIER.—Every Man his own Farrier; containing the Causes,
Symptoms, and most approved Methods of Cure of the Diseases of Horses. From the 28th
London edition ; edited by Skinner; in one 12mo. volume, cloth.
CLATER AND YOUATT'S CATTLE DOCTOR.—Every Man his own Cattle Doctor; containing
the Diseases of Oxen, Sheep, Swine, &c. Edited by Youatt, and revised by Skinner; with
wood-cuts; in one volume 12mo.
COOPER (SIR ASTLEY) ON THE ANATOMY AND TREATMENT OF ABDOMINAL
HERNIA. 1 large vol., imp. 8vo., with over 130 lithographic figures.
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COOPER ON THE STRUCTURE AND DISEASES OF THE TESTIS, AND ON THE THYMUS
GLAND. 1 vol., imp. 8vo., with 177 figures on 29 plates.
COOPER ON THE ANATOMY AND DISEASES OF THE BREAST, WITH TWENTY-FIVE
MISCELLANEOUS SURGICAL PAPERS, 1 large vol., imp.8vo., with 252 figures on 36 plates.
COOPER ON DISLOCATIONS AND FRACTURES OF THE JOINTS.—Edited by Bransby
Cooper and'J. C. Warren. 1 vol., 8vo., with 133 cuts.
CLYMER AND, OTfiERS ON FEVER.—Fevers, their Diagnosis, Pathology and Treatment. Iu
one large vol. 8vo.
DURLACHER ON CORNS, BUNIONS, &c.—A Treatise on Corns, Bunions, the Diseases of Nails,
& and the General Management of the Feet. In one 12mo. volume, cloth.
DEWEES'S MIDWIFERY.—A Comprehensive System of Midwifery, for the Use of the Medical
Student. Eleventh edition, 1 vol. 8vo., with plates.
DEWEES ON FEMALES.—A Treatise on the Diseases of Females. Ninth edition, 1 vol. 8vo.,
plates.
DEWEES ON CHILDREN.—A Treatise on the Physical and Medical Treatment of Children.
Ninth edition, 1 vol. 8vo.
ELLIS'S FORMULARY.—The Medical Formulary, being a Collection of Prescriptions derived
from the Writings and Practice of the most eminent Physicians of America and Europe j to
which is added an Appendix, containing the usual Dietetic Preparations and Antidotes for
Poisons. By Benjamin Ellis, M. D. Eighth edition, with extensive alterations and additions.
By Samuel George Morton, M. D. In one neat 8vo. volume.
ESQUIROL ON INSANITY.—Mental Maladies, considered in relation to Medicine, Hygifene and
Medical Jurisprudence. Translated by E. K. Hunt, M. D., &c. In 1 vol. 8vo.
FOWNES' ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY for the Use of the Medical Student. In one handsome
volume, royal 12mo., with numerous cuts. Second American edition, by Bridges.
GRIFFITH'S CHEMISTRY OF THE FOUR SEASONS—Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.
One neat vol. 12mo., with cuts.
GUTHRIE ON THE BLADDER, &c.—The Anatomy of the Bladder and Urethra, and the Treat
ment of the Obstructions to which those Passages are liable. In 1 vol. 8vo.
HARRIS ON MAXILLARY SINUS.—Dissertation on the Diseases of the Maxillary Sinus. In
one small octavo volume, cloth.
HOPE ON THE HEART.—A Treatise on thtf Diseases of the Heart and Great Vessels. Edited
by Pennock. 1 vol. 8vo., with plates.
HARRISON ON THE NERVES.—An Essay towards a correct Theory of the Nervous System.
In one octavo volume, sheep.
HUGHES ON THE LUNGS AND HEART.—Clinical Introduction to the Practice of Auscultation,
and other Modes of Physical Diagnosis, intended to simplify the Study of the Diseases of the
Heart and Lungs. By H. M. Hughes, M. D., &c. In one 12mo. volume, with a plate.
HOBLYN'S MEDICAL DICTIONARY.—Dictionary of the Terms used in Medicine. Edited by
Hays. 1 vol. royal 12tno.
HASSE'S PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.—An Anatomical Description of the Diseases%f the Or
gans of Circulation and Respiration. Translated and edited bySwaine. In one octavo volume.
INTRODUCTION TO PRACTICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY; based on the Works of Brande,
Liebig, and others. In one volume l8mo., paper, price 25 cents.
INTRODUCTION TO VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY.—With reference to the Works of De Candone, Lindley, &c. In one volume, 18mo., paper, price 25 cents.
KIRBY ON ANIMALS.—The History, Habits, and Instinct of Animals. A Bridgewater Treatise.
In one large volume 8vo., with plates.
KIRBY AND SPENCE'S ENTOMOLOGY.—An Introduction to Entomology; or Elements of the
Natural History of Insects; comprising an Account of Noxious and Useful Insects, of their
Metamorphosis, Food, Stratagems, Habitations, Societies, Motions, Noises, Hybernation, In
stinct, &c. &c. In one large octavo volume, neat extra cloth, with plates, plain or beautifully
colored. From the sixth London edition.
LISTON AND MUTTER'S SURGERY,—Lectures on the Operations of Surgery. One large vol.
8vo., with 216 cuts.
LALLEMAND ON SPERMATORRHEA.—The Causes, Symptoms, and Treatment of Sperma
torrhoea. Translated and edited by Henry J. M'Dougall, M. D. 1 vol, 8vo., 1848.
LAWRENCE ON RUPTURES.—A Treatise on Ruptures, from the fifth London edition. In one
octavo volume, sheep.
MILLER'S PRINCIPLES OF SURGERY. One large'vol. 8vo., 2d American edition, 1848.
MILLER'S PRACTICE OF SURGERY. One large vol. 8vo.
MAN'S POWER OVER HIMSELF TO PREVENT OR CONTROL INSANITY. One vol. ISmo.,
paper, price 25 cents,
MAURY'S DENTAL SURGERY.—A Treatise on the Dental Art, founded on Actual Experience.
Illustrated by 241 lithographic figures and 54 wood-cuts. Translated by J. B. Savier. In one
octavo volume, sheep.
MEDICAL NEWS AND LIBRARY, published monthly at One Dollar per annum.
MULLER'S PHYSIOLOGY.—Elements of Physiology, Translated by Win. Baly, M. D., and
edited and arranged by John Bell, M.D. In one large octavo volume, sheep.
MEIGS' COLOMBAT ON FEMALES.—Treatise on the Diseases of Females, and on the Special
Hygifene of their Sex. Translated by C. D, Meigs, M. D. In 1 vol. large 8vo., with cuts.
MATTEUCCI ON LIVING BEINGS.—Physical Phenomena of Living Beings. Edited by Pereira.
I vol. royal 12mo., with cuts.
PRACTICAL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 18mo., sewed, price 25 cents.
PROUT ON THE STOMACH.—On the Nature and Treatment of Stomach and Renal Diseases. In
one octavo volume, sheep, with colored plates.
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PHILIP ON INDIGESTION.—A Treatise on Protracted Indigestion. In 1 vol. 8vo.
PHILLIPS ON SCROFULA.—Scrofula, its Nature, its Prevalence, its Causes, and the Principles
of its Treatment, In one neat octavo volume, cloth, with a plate.
BOGET'S PHYSIOLOGY.—A Treatise on Animal and Vegetable Physiology, with over 400 illus
trations on Wood. In two octavo volumes, cloth. A Bridgewater Treatise.
ROGET'S OUTLINES OF PHYSIOLOGY.—Outlines of Physiology and Phrenology. In one large
octavo volume, cloth.
RICORD ON VENEREAL.—A Practical Treatise on Venereal Diseases; with a Therapeutical
Summary, and a special Formulary. In one vol. 8vo., cloth.
ROBERTSON ON TEETH.—A Practical Treatise on the Human Teeth, with Plates. One small
volume, octavo, cloth.
SIMON'S CHEMISTRY OF MAN.—Animal Chemistry with reference to the Physiology and Pa
thology of Man. One large vol. 8vo,, with plates.
TODD 8c BOWMAN'S PHYSIOLOGICAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF MAN, with nu
merous illustrations. Publishing in the Medical News and Library.
TAYLOR'S MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.—With numerous Notes and Additions, and Refer
ences to American Practice and Law. By R. E. Griffith, M. D. In one vol. 8vo.
THE CONNECTION BETWEEN PHYSIOLOGY AND INTELLECTUAL SCIENCE. 1 vol.
ISmo., paper, price 25 cents.
THOMPSON'S SICK ROOM.—Domestic Management of the Sick Room, Necessary in Aid of
Medical Treatment for the Cure of Diseases. Edited by R. E. Griffith. In one large royal
12mo. volume, extra cloth, with wood-cuts.
TRAILL'S MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.—Outlines of a Course of Lectures on Medical Juris
prudence. Revised, with numerous Notes. In one octavo volume, cloth.
VOGEL'S PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY.—The Pathological Anatomy of the Human Body.
Translated by Day. One large vol. 8vo., with plates.
WALSHE ON THE LUNGS.—Physical Diagnosis of the Diseases of the Lungs. In one neat
12mo. volume, extra cloth.
WILLIAMS AND CLYMER ON THE CHEST.—A Treatise on the Diseases of the Respiratory
Organs, including the Larynx, Trachea, Lungs, and Pleura. With numerous Additions and
Notes, by Meredith Clymer, M. D. In one neat 8vo. volume, with cuts.
WHITEHEAD ON ABORTION AND STERILITY.—The Causes and Treatment of Abortion
and Sterility, being the Result of an extended Practical Inquiry into the Physiological and Mor
bid Conditions of the Uterus. 1 vol. 8vo., 1848.
WILSON'S DISSECTOR. THE DISSECTOR, OR PRACTICAL AND SURGICAL ANATOMY.
With 106 illustrations. Modified and re-arranged by Paul B. Goddard, M. D., &c. In one
large royal 12rao. volume, sheep.
WILSON ON THE SKIN.—Anatomy and Diseases of the Skin. 2d edition, improved, 1 vol. 8vo.
Same work, with colored plates; also the plates sold separate.
YOU ATT ON THE HORSE.—The Horse: containing a full account of the Diseases of the
Horse,#'ith their Mode of Treatment; his Anatomy, and the usual Operations performed on
him; his Breeding, Breaking, and Management; and Hints on his Soundness, and Purchase and
Sale. Together with a General History of the Horse ; a Dissertation on the American Trotting
Horse, how Trained and Jockeyed ; an Account of his Remarkable Performances; and an
Essay on the Ass and the Mule. By J. S. Skinner, Assistant Postmaster-General, and Editor of
the Turf Register, In one volume octavo, with numerous cuts,
*

GARDNER'S MEDICAL CHEMISTRY—Now Ready.

MEDICAL CHEMISTRY, FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS:

BEING A MANUAL OF THE SCIENCE WITH ITS APPLICATIONS TO TOXI
COLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, THERAPEUTICS, HYGIENE, &c. &c.

BY D. PEREIRA GARDNER, M. D.,

Late Professor of Chemistry in the Philadelphia College of Medicine, and of Chemistry and Nat Philos.
in Hampden Sidney College, &c.

In One handsome royal 12mo. Volume, with Illustrations.

This work, while embodying a full course of modern Chemistry, has been prepared especially for the use
of the student of medicine. With this view, the author has endeavored not so much to make a treatise on
abstract Chemistry, as to present all the applications of the science to the various departments of medicine.
There appears to be a necessity for a book of this kind, which has not as yet been supplied among the nu
merous and excellent textbooks before the profession. The limited time devoted to the study in our medical
colleges does not permit the teacher to point out the numerous and important applications of modern Che
mistry to Medicine, or enable the student to discover them for himself. These topics, therefore, have been
dwelt on at large by the author, while he has passed cursorily over those objects which are known only as
chemical or mineralogical curiosities.

JONES ON THE EYE—Lately Published.

THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE

OF OPHTHALMIC MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
BY T. WHARTON JONES, F.R.S., &c. &c.
WITH OHB HUNDRED AND TEN ILLUSTRATIONS.

EDITED BY ISAAC HAYS, M.D., &c.
In one very neat volume, large royal 12mo., with Four Plates, plain or colored, and 98 ivell executed Woodcuts.
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ILLUSTRATED SERIES OF SCIENTIFIC WORKS,
NOW PUBLISHING- BY LEA & BLANCHARD.
This aeries comprises woTks of the highest character on the various branches of practical science. In
their illustration and mechanical execution they are prepared wiihout regard to expense, and the publishers
present them as equal, if not superior, to anything as yet executed. Each volume is superintended by a
competent editor, who makes such additions as the progress of science in this country may require, and at
the same time corrects such errors as may have escaped the press in London. The publishers, therefore,
hope that these works may attract the approbation of the scientific public by their intrinsic value, the cor
rectness of the text, the beautiful style in which they are produced, and the extremely low rate at which they
are furnished.

THE FIRST VOLUME IS

PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICS & METEOROLOGY.
BY J . MULLER,

Professor of Physics at the University of Freiburg.
WITH ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS BY THE AMERICAN EDITOR.
ILLUSTRATED WITH NEARLY FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD, AND TWO COL>D PLATES.

In One large Octavo Volume.
The Physics of Muller is a work superb, complete, unique: the greatest want known to English Science
could not have been better supplied. The work is of surpassing interest. The value of this contribution to
the scientific records of this country may be estimated by the fact that the cost of the original drawings and
engravings alone has exceeded the sum of £2-000.—Lancet.
The style in which the volume is published is in the highest degree creditable to the enterprise of the pub
lishers. It contains nearly six hundred engravings executed in a style of extraordinary elegance We
commend the book to general favor. It is the best of its kind we have ever seen,— N. Y. Courier ty Enquirer.
We can safely Bay, that, if the forthcoming works be of equal merit, and produced in similar style, the
series will prove one of a very invaluable character, which cannot fail to be in universal request.—North
American.

From Wm. H. Bartktt, Esq., Professor of Natural and Experimental Philosophy, U. S. Military
Academy, West Point.
I deem this work a most valuable addition to the educational facilities of the country, and
a rich source of information to the general reader, as it is truly an elegant specimen of typo
graphy.
WEST POINT, March 15th, 1848.

THE SECOND VOLUME IS

PRINCIPLES OF THE MECHANICS
OF

MACHINERY AND ENGINEERING.
BY PROF. JULIUS WEISBACH.
EDITED BY PROFESSOR ~W. R. JOHNSON, OF PHILADELPHIA..
Volume I., now ready, containing about 500 pages, and five hundred and fifty wood-cuts.
Volume II., completing the work, will be shortly ready, of about the same size and appearance.
The most valuable contribution to practical science that has yet appeared in this country. The work em
braces not only the subjects of Statics and Dynamics, but also Hydrostatics, Hydraulics and Pneumatics—
each treated in sufficient detail for every practical purpose, and no demonstration calling in the aid of higher
mathematics than elementary geometry and algebra. The work is beautifully got up as to letterpress and
illustrations, the diagrams being the most picturesque that we have seen.—London Athenceum.

From Professor Elias Loomis of the New York University.
I have examined Weisbach's Mechanics and Engineering with considerable attention, and
I am much pleased with it. It is a work prepared with great care and judgment. The Prin
ciples of Mechanics are stated in a form which is clear, concise, and easily understood;
they are reduced to precise rules or formulae, and are abundantly illustrated with numerical
examples. The diagrams are numerous, neat, and well calculated to convey clear ideas.—
The portion treating of the dynamics of fluid bodies is particularly rich, and the results both
of theory and experiment are given in a brief and perspicuous form. The entire treatise is
intelligible to one who is only familiar with the lower mathematics, and it must become a
standard work with mechanics and engineers.
NEW YORK, May 6th, 1848.
From Henry Velhake, Esq., Professor of Mathematics in the University of Pennsylvania.
I have examined, with some care, the first volume of " Weisbach's Principles of the Me
chanics of Machinery and Engineering," and I have been not a little gratified in doing so.
It is the most comprehensive, accurate, and best executed work, on the subject of which it
treats, with which I am acquainted in the English language; and the labors of the American
editor have considerably enhanced its original value. Let me say, too, that by presenting it,
as well as the other volumes of the series of which it is a part, to the American public, you
will, in my opinion, contribute largely to raise the standard of scholarship in our country,
especially in respect to the applications of science to the mechanical and chemical arts.
jPaiLABELFHiA, May 26th, 1848.
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Illustrated Series of Scientific Works—Continued.

THE THIRD VOLUME IS

TECHNOLOGY; OR, CHEMISTRY
AS APPLIED T O T H E ARTS AND T O MANUFACTURES.

BY F. KNAPP.

frOiVCT ATCTl AVTi TPnTTTT'n RV
DR. EDMUND RONALDS, AND
[Lecturer on Chemistry at the Middlesex Hospital.']

DR. THOMAS RICHARDSON,
[Of Newcastle.]

Revised, with American Additions, by
PROFESSOR WALTER R. JOHNSON, OF PHILADELPHIA.
WITH NUMEROUS BEAUTIFUL WOOD-CUTS.
Volume I., now ready, containing about 500 pages, and 214 beautiful wood engravings.
Vol. II., preparing, of a similar size and appearance.
This volume contains complete monographs on the subjects of Combustion and Heating, Illumination and
Lighting. Manufactures from Sulphur. Manufacture of Common Salt, Soda, Alkalimetry, Boracic Acid Ma
nufacture, Saltpetre Manufacture, Gunpowder Manufacture, Nitric Acid Manufacture, and Manufacture of
Soap, together with an appendix containing various miscellaneous improvements concerning the foregoing
subjects. The object of this work is purely practical, presenting in each topic, a clear and condensed view
of the present state of the manufacture, with all the improvements suggested by the discoveries of science;
the whole illustrated with numerous large and/well executedengravings of apparatus, machinery, processes,
&c. &c.
One of the best works of mo dern times —N. Y. Commercial, June 1848.
The original treatise is one of great value; it has been carefully translated by gentlemen themselves well
versed in the processes it describes, and consequently familiar with their technical language—and it haft
received from them numerous important additions in which are described the most recent improvements in
the various chem ical arts as practised in this country.—Medico-Chirurgical Revieut,
When we saythat this volume begins another of the superb "Library of Illustrated Books," republished
from the London series by Lea & Blanchard, of which Muller's Physics and Meteorology, and WeisbacVs
Mechanics and Engineering, {the first volume of the latter) have already appeared; that the present work is
on a subject coming home to the business and bosoms, because to the economic interests of Americans; that
its American editor is Prof. Walter R, Johnson, who has enriched it with numerous valuable additions, the
results of his own industrious researches in the technological sciences; and that it is illustrated and printed
in the same superb style which marked the previous works ;-we have sufficiently explained to our readers
th e value of a work which will notfneed any other commendation.—North American, June 1848.

To be followed by works on PHARMACY, CHEMISTRY, ASTRONOMY, HEAT, HYDRAU
LICS, METALLURGY, PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY, RURAL ECONOMY, &c. &c.
Specimen* may be had on application to the J*ubli*her*<

M I S S M A R TNow
I N E AReady.
U'S NEW WORK.

EASTERN LIFE, PFESENT AND PAST.
BY HARRIET MARTINEAU.
In One Handsome Crown Octavo Volume.
As a writer, she is eloquent in description, vigorous in persuasion: as an artist, at once minute and comrehensive in noting traits of character, touches of humor, indications of the poetical element. We cannot
ut point to tkis book of travels by an Englishwoman with great satisfaction, and recommend it to the thought
ful, as well meriting perusal and consideration. Though we have confined ourselves to Miss Martineau'a
pictures, we repeat that hers is no mere picture-book; but one of the most substantial and interesting proauctions of recent seasons, which may be deliberately pondered and will be widely discussed.—Alhenaum.

E

SOMERVILLE'S PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY. Wow Ready.
P H Y S I C A L

G E O G R A P H Y .

BY MARY SOMERVILLE,
AUTHOR OF "THE CONNECTION OF THE PHYSICAL SCIENCES," &C. &C.
In one neat 12mo. volume, extra cloth.
We have thus followed Mrs. Somerville through her intellectual journey over the globe, delighted and im
proved by her instructions, and anxious that othersshould derive fromthem the same pleasure and advantage.
From the extracts which we have made, our readers will see that the work is written in a style always sim
ple and perspicuous, often vigorous and elegant, occasionally rising to a strain of eloquence, commensurate
with the lofty ideas which it clothes. In Mrs. Somerville's pages no sentiments are recorded, which the
Christian or the philosopher disowns. In associating life with nature—in taking cognizance of man as tenant
of the earth-home which she describes, her sympathies are ever with the slave, ner aspirations ever after
truth, secular and divine, and everywhere throughout her work we meet with just and noble sentiments, the
indication and the offspring of a highly cultivated and well balanced mind.—North British Review.

FIC CIO LA.—Illustrated Edition.

PICCIOLA, THE PRISONER OF FENESTRELLA;
OR, CAPTIVITY CAPTIVE.
BY X. B. SAINTINE.

A NEW EDITION, WITH ILLUSTRATIONS.
In one elegant duodecimo volume, large type, and fine paper ; price in fancy covers 50 cents, or in beautiful
extra crimson cloth.
Perhaps the most beautiful and touching work of fiction ever written, with the exceptionof Undine.—Atlas*
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Now Ready,

MEMOIRS Of THE REIGN OF GEORGE THE SECOND,
FROM HIS ACCESSRON

TO THE DEATH OF* QUE EN CAROLINE.
BY JOHN LORD HERVEY.

Edited from the Original Manuscript at Ickworth,
BY THE RIGHT HONORABLE JOHN WILSON CROKER, LL. D., F. R. S., &c*
In two handsome volumes} royal 12mo.9extra cloth.
Certainly nobody has ever drawn so intimate and familiar a picture of the interior of a court as the world
is now favored with in these memoirs of Lord Hervey. BUL the world has to congratulate itself on the whole,
that Lord Herveys have not been forthcoming- for all our queens and kings. The information, though highly
instructive, is by no means of the profitable sort. It is a lively picture of a most odious and revolting thing.
Examiner.
These volumes are, in every sense of the word, the greatest accession to our English Historical Literature,
made since the publication of Pepys' Diary and Walpole 1 ? Memoirs, The style, if we forgive a certain anti
thesis of manner, is good, the observations are from the fountain head, and the matter curiously confirmative
of Walpole's Reminiscences, Letters and Memoirs. The author was Pope's Lord Hervey, the Sporus and
Lord Fanny of the poet's satires—the husband of Molly Lepell, Queen Caroline's Vice Chamberlain and
greatest confidante after Sir Robert Walpole, Walpole's faithful and much trusted friend and Privy Seal,
and the author of certain pamphlets in defence of the Whigs, which Horace W alpole says, " are equal to any
that ever were written." The editor's notes are just what notes should be, short, useful, generally accurate,
and always to the point.— Athenceum* 1st Notice.
Here, however, we must part (for the present) from two most readable volumes, which even Sir Robert
Walpole—who is said to have called all history a lie—would, perhaps, have admitted to be nearer the truth
than many works making greater pretensions to historical accuracy.—Athenceum) 2d Notice.

FOWNES' CHEMISTRY FOR STUDENTS.
A HEW AND IMPROVED EDITION.

E L E MTHEORETICAL
E N T A R YAND
"CPRACTICAL.
H E M I S T R Y'.
BY GEORGE FOWNES, PH. D.,

Chemical Lecturer in the Middlesex Hospital Medical School. &c. Ac.

With Xumerous Illustrations* Second American Edition. Edited, with Additions,
BY ROBERT BRIDGES, M.D.,
Professor of General and Pharmaceutical Chemistry in the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy, Jkc. &c.
In one large duodecimo volume, sheep or extra cloth.
Though this work has been so recently published, it has already been adopted as a text-book by many of
the Medical Institutions throughout the country. As a work for the first class student, and as an introduction
to the larger systems of Chemistry, such as Graham's, there has been but one opinion expressed concerning
it, and it may now be considered as

THE TEXT-BOOK FOR THE CHEMICAL STUDENT.

An admirable exposition of the present state of chemical science, simply and clearly written, and display
ing a thorQUgh practical knowledge of its details, as well as a profound acquaintance with its principles. The
illustrations, and the whole getting-up of the book, merit our highest praise.—British and Foreign Med. Rev.
Remarkable for its clearness, and the most concise and perspicuous work of the kind we have seen, admi
rably calculated to prepare the student for the more elaborate treatises — Pharmaceutical Journal.
From JAMES REN WICK, Professor of Chemistry, Columbia College, New York.
"The very best manual of Chemistry with which I am acquainted in the English language."
6
5
6
NEW YORK, Feb. 12th, 1S48.
This work of Fownes, while not enlarging on the subject as much as Graham, is far more lucid and ex
panded than the usual small introductory works. Professors recommending it to their classes may rely
upon its being kept up to the day by frequent revisions.

BIRD'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

WOW READY.

ELEMENTS OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY,
BEING AN EXPERIMENTAL INTRODUCTION TO THE PHYSICAL
SCIENCES.
ILLUSTRATED WITH NEARLY FOUR HUNDRED WOOD-CUTS.

BY GOLDING BIRD, M.D.,
Assistant Physician to Guy"s Hospital.
FROM THE THIRD LONDON EDITION.

IN ONE NEAT DUODECIMO VOLUME.
Containing about 400 pages and 372 Wood-cuts.
This work is confidently presented to students in Natural Philosophy as a text-book, uniting advantages
scarcely possessed by any other. By the use of clear small type, a very larg-e amount of matter has been
compressed into the limits of a single low priced duodecimo volume, embracing in a concise but intelligible
manner the elements of all that is known on the subjects of Statics, Dynamics, Hydrostatics, Pneumostatics,
Hydrodynamics, Acoustics, Magnetism, Electricity, Voliaism, Electro-dynamics, Thermo-electricity, Gal
vanism, Unpolarized Light, Polarized Light, The Eye and Optical Apparatus, Thermo tics, and Photography.
K This book is written in a most pleasing style, and gives the results of abstruse researches in a form adapt
ed to the comprehension of the common reader. It appears to have been specially designed to meet the wants
of medical students, whose circumstances often forbid the study of more complete treatises: and it must
prove highly acceptable and valuable to all who seek acquaintance with Natural Philosophy, but have not
the leisure or the inclination to devote much time to the mathematics "
ELUS LOOMIS, Prof of Nat. Phil, in the Univ.qf N. Y,
NEW YOBK, May 6th, 1848,
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CAMPBELL'S LORD CHANCELLORS.
How Complete in Seven Volnmes,

LIVES OF THE LORD CHANCELLORS
KEEPERS OF THE GKEAT SEAL OF ENGLAND,
AND

FROM

THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE REIGN OF SING GEORGE IT.
BY JOHN LORD CAMPBELL, A.M., F.R.S.E.
Now complete in seven handsome crown octavo volumes, extra cloth.

The three first volumes of this work constitute the First Series^ and embrace the period
from the earliest times to the Revolution of 1688.
The Second Series consists of Vols. 4 and 5, containing the Lives of Lord Maynard,
Lord Trevor, Lord Somers, Lord Wright, Lord Cowper, Lord Harcourt, Lord Macclesfield,
Lord King, Lord Talbot, Lord Hardwicke; Lord Northington, Lord Camden, Lord Yorke,
Lord Bathurst, and Lord Thurlow.
The Third Series comprehends Vols. 6 and
and is devoted to the Lives of Lords
Loughborough, Erskine, and Eldon. Any Series sold separately.
This is a literary undertaking.of great magnitude and interest, and it has been performed by the learned
author, in a manner that entitles him to the credit of great closeness of research, and the powerof presenting
his narratives to the reader with much skill and gracefulness of composition.
On the whole, we can conscientiously recommend these volumes to the reader, as a work from which h«
•will derive much entertainment and profit. Not to the lawyer alone do they possess an interest, but the stu
dent of history, as well as the statesman, may consult their pages for abundant sources of valuable informa
tion.— Pennsylvania Law Journal.
For, in very truth, we have not met with so interesting a book for many a day. Though written by a law
yer and about lawyers, (at least in more recent limes,) it can and will be read with pleasure by all whose
tastes soar above the trashy cheap publications of the day. It really is, in every true sense of the word, a
delightful book, combining in a rare degree instruction with amusement. While it invites the lawyer to go
back to the very sources of equity aud explore all those nameless rills which, gradually swelling and uniting*
have made the great sea of equity jurisprudence, it at the same time charms the genera! reader by a simple
and truthful delineation of the most remarkable men who have figured in English history, as witness Beckett,
Wesley. More, Bacon, Shaftesbury, Clarendon and Wattingham. In the life of the last named chancellor,
who perhaps more than any other man is entitled to be called the father of equity, the author incidentally
pays the highest compliments to American jurists.— Western Law Journal.
In taking leave of the Lives of the Lord Chancellors we are bound in justice to mark the merit and the luck
both of the conception and execution. The author exhibits great industry in inquiring after and selecting hia
materials; considerable acuteness and judgment in arranging them, and sufficient skill and cleverness in pre
senting them to the reader. The execution is workmanlike and clearly arranged; the passages marked for
use have been judiciously chosen; they are well introduced, and may either be read or skipped. If its faults
were greater than they are, they could not diminish the happiness of that conception which has embraced the
whole series of Chancellors in one work; the judgment which measures the length of the treatment in pretty
exact proportion to the reader's interest in the subject; the skill which has thrown such a mass of matter into
such an attractive form, and the untiring vigor which throughout sustains and animates so vast an under
taking.— London Spectator, Dec.18,1847.
Of the solid merit of the work our judgment may be gathered from what has already been said. We will
add, that from its infinite fund of anecdote, and happy variety of style, the book addresses itself with equal
claims to the mere general reader, as to the legal or historical inquirer; and while we avoid the stereotyped
commonplace of affirming that no library can oe complete without it, we feel constrained to afford it a higher
tribute by pronouncing it entitled to a distinguished place on the shelves of every scholar who is fortunate
enough to possess h.—Prater's Magazine, April 1848.
A work which will lake its place in our libraries as one of the most brilliant and valuable contributions to
the literature of the present day.—Athenaeum* Dec. 1847.

STEINMETZ'S HISTORY OF THE JESUITS.—Now Ready.

HISTORY OFTHE JESUITS.
FROM THE FOUNDATION OF THEIR SOCIETY TO ITS SUPPRES
SION BY POPE CLEMENT XIV.;
THEIR MISSIONS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD ; THEIR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM AND
LITERATURE; WITH THEIR REVIVAL AND PRESENT STATE,
By ANDREW STELNMETZ,
Author of "The Novitiate." t; The Jesuit in the Family. 1 *
Tn two handsome crown octavo volumes of about four hundred pages each, extra cloth.
Connected with no party whatever, my object has been to seek, and find, and boldly to express the truth,
such, at least, as it has appeared to me after multitudinous consultations. For. intensely interested in the
subject, I have spared neither pains nor expense to collect such information as would enable me to put forth
a decisive work, not only on the Jesuits, but the religious movement in geneTal, which antagonized the North
with the South of Europe.
"To every mind the history of the Jesuits presents subjects of interest. In their exploits, the churchman,
the missionary, the preacher, the educator, all who possess influence on the minds of men—may find hints
and admonitions—their industry and perseverance are models for all humanity. They labored indefatigably,
and received their reward in a world encircling power. From first to last they were never in obscurity. Like
Minerva, sprung from the head of Jove, the company of the Jesuits went forth from the head of Ignatius, full
grown, ready for battle. In her infancy she was great—the world feared her when she won her position—the
fust of conquest supervened—she exemplified the maxims of the very world she went forward to reform—and
dug the pit into which she fell, discarded by the popedom, for whose defence she wag established."—Author's
Preface.
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NOW COMPLETE.

STRICKLAND'S QUEENS OF EN6LAND.
New and Improved Edition.

LIVES OF

THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND.
FROM THE NORMAN CONQUEST.

WITH ANECDOTES OF THEIR COURTS J
Wow First Published from Official Records, and other Authentic Documents, Private as well as Public.
Mew Edition, with Additions and Corrections.

BY AGNES STRICKLAND.

In six volumes crown octavo, extra crimson cloth, or half morocco, printed on
fine paper and large type.
In this edition, Volume One contains Vols. 1, 2 and 3 of the 12mo. edition; Volume
Two contains Vols. 4 and 5; Vol. Three contains Vols. 6 and 7- Vol. Four contains
Vols. 8 and 9; Vol. Five contains Vols. 10 and 11; and Vol. Six contains Vol. 12. The
whole forming a very handsome series, suitable for presents, prizes, &c.
The publishers have great pleasure in presenting to the public this work in a complete form. During the
long period in which it has been issuing from the press, it has assumed the character of a standard work, and
as occupying ground hitherto untouched; as embodying numerous historical facts heretofore unnoticed^and as
Containing vivid sketches of the characters and manners of the times, with anecdotes, documents, &c. &c., it
presents numerous claims on the attention of both the student of history and the desultory reader.
Those who have been awaiting the completion of this work can now obtain it, forming a handsome set,
twelve volumes in six, in various styles of binding.
CONTENTS OF THfc VOIUMES.
VOLUME I—Matilda of Flanders, Matilda of Scotland,, VOLUME VI— Elizabeth.
Adelicia of Louvaine, Matilda of Boulogne, and VOLUME VII—Elizabeth (concluded) and Anne of Den
mark.
Eleanora of Aquitaine.
These make Vol. III. of the New Edition.
VOLUME II.—Berengaria of Navarre, Isabella of Angouleme, Eleanor of Provence, Eleanor of Castille,
Marguerite of France, Isabella of France, Philippa VOLUME VIII—Henrietta Maria and Catherine of Braganza.
of Hainault, and Anne of Bohemia.
VOLUME III—Isabella of Valois, Joanna of Navarre, VOLUME IX—Mary Beatrice of Modena.
These make Vol. IX. of the New Edition.
Katherine of Valois, Margaret of Anjou, Elizabeth
WoodvilJe and Anne of Warwick.
VOLUME X—Mary Beatrice of Modena (concluded),
These three volumes make Vol. I. of the New Edition.
Mary II.
VOLUME IV—Elizabeth of York, Katherine of Arra- VOLUME XI—Mary II (concluded), Queen Anne.
gon, Anne Boleyn, Jane Seymour, Anne of Cleves
These make Vol. V. of the New Edition.
and Katherine Howard.
VOLUME V—Katherine Parr and Mary the First.
VOLUME XII—Queen Anne (concluded).
Making Vol. VI. of the New Edition.
These make Vol, II of the New Edition.
It will thus be seen that this work presents an uninterrupted history of the Court of England and of the
Royal Families from the Norman Conquest to the accession of the House of Hanover, naturally embracing
an immense amount of singular and interesting matter, to be met with nowhere else. As an evidence that
the author has done justice to the subject which she has so happily chosen, the publishers subjoin a few of the
numerous commendations which the work has received from the public press.
These volumes have the fascination of a romance united to the integrity of history.—Times,
This is the twelfth and last volume of this delightful series. Miss Strickland has brought her successful task
to a close with the reign of Queen Anne, and has shown her usual judgment and taste in so doing, as an
attempt to trace the Brunswick succession of Queens would have been attended with obvious difficulties.
The series is now before the public, therefore, as a complete work, and we do not hesitate to say that, as a
whole, few historical works exhibit a more earnest love for truth, or greater anxiety to record facts and not
theories. The work is, indeed, alike characterized by industry and impartiality, and will reflect lasting credit
upon the author.— New Monthly Magazine, May 1848.
Miss Strickland, through the intervention of M. Guizot, has had access to a variety of unpublished docu
ments, deposited in the secret archives of France, and some exceedingly curious details, obviously never
intended for the world, have thus been brought to light.— Court Journal.
We must pronounce Miss Strickland beyond all comparison, the most entertaining historian in the English
language. She is certainly a woman of powerful and active mind, as well as of scrupulous justice and
honesty of purpose. And, as we before remarked, the considerable number of new documents to which she
has had access, and the curious nature of some of these documents impart to her production a character of
which it would be hard to determine whether the utility or the entertainment predominated.—Morning Post.
A most valuable and entertaining work. There is certfflnly no lady of our day who has devoted her pen to
so beneficial a purpose as Miss Strickland. Nor is there any other whose works possess a deeper or more
enduring interest. Miss Strickland is, to our mind, the first literary lady of the age.— Chronicle.
A valuable contribution to historical knowledge. It contains a mass of every kind of historical matter of
interest, which industry and research could collect. We have derived much entertainment and instruction
from the work.—Athen&um.
Thia interesting and well written work, in which the severe truth of history takes almost the wildness of
romance, will constitute a valuable addition to our biographical literature — Morning Herald.
Miss Strickland has made a very judicious use of many authentic MS. authorities not previously collected,
and the result is a most interesting addition to our biographical library.—Quarterly Review.

Volumes of the Duodecimo edition still for sale separately, to complete sets.
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FRANCE UNDER. LOUX3 PmiltfPE—Now Heady.

THE HISTORY OF TEN YEAES, 1880—1840:

OR, FRANCE UNDER LOUIS PHILIPPE.
BY LOUIS BLANC,
Secretary to the Provisional Government of1848.

TRANSLATED BY WALTER K. KELLY.
In two handsome crown octavo volumes, extra cloth, or six parts, paper, at fifty cents.
A History of the Revolution of 18-30, and of the first ten years of Louis Philippe's reign, by a man who hag
borne so prominent a part in the late events in Paris, cannot fail to possess striking interest at the present
moment.
This is a remarkable work. The ten years, 1830-1840, were troubled, stirring and important times to every
European nation—to none so much as France. * * * ' L'Histoire dp Dix Ans1 is one of those works so
often libelled by being called as interesting as a novel. It is a narrative of events, real, striking, absorbing—
the subjects of immense interest to all readers—the style unusually excellent.—Foreign Quarterly Review.
This work will be received, at the present moment, with particular pleasure. The last revolution of Paris
has revived all the recollections of its predecessor, and awakened an intense interest in everything relating
to recent French History. The History of Ten Years will gratify the appetite thus excited, besides furnish
ing authentic information in regard to the public men who now figure as the chief actors on the stage of the
new republic.—North American, April le4S.
The interest of the work to the American reader has been greatly enhanced by the recent downfall of the
Orleans branch of the House of Bourbon, and '-The Histoid of Ten Years" should be read (if for nothing
else) to enable one to survey understanding!}' the events of his own time.
M. Louis Blanc, who was a prominent actor in the Revolution of February last, is a man of brilliant talents.
He edited for some time La Revue de Progr&s, and doubtless acquired, in that capacity, the rhetoric of the
journalist, which is a marked feature of the style of his History. He is perhaps the most epigrammatic writpr
of the day, and in the portraiture of great men is always striking. Thoroughly imbued with the national spirit
and living in the midst of exciting scenes, he has given us a rapid and picturesque narrative of occurrences
during the period under discussion.—Southern Literary Messenger,
No book that we know of would be likely just now to be read with greater attention than this. Apart from
the reputation of the work in Europe, the great interest of its subject, and the fact that its author is a promi
nent member of the present Provisional Government, must cause it at once to be taken in hand by all reading
people. The first part, now on our table, contains an exceedingly vivid account of the events of the Revolu
tion of July.—N* Y. Tribune, April 1848.

HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1789.
BY LOUIS BLANC,
Author of " FRANCE UNDER Lotris PHILIPPE," &C.

TRANSLATED FROM THE

FRENCH.

In Parts, at Seventy-Jive Cents.
"This work, which is in course of publication in Paris, is now for the first time offered to the public in the
English language. Its author has recently acquired for himself a world-wide reputation as a leading and
active member of the Provisional Government of France. He had previously been known to the literary
world by his "France under Louis Philippe," which had procured for him the reputation of an able and bril
liant writer, an original thinker, and a powerful delineator. These traits will be found conspicuous in the
present volume."— Translator's Preface,
Parts 1 and 2, forming Volume First, are now ready.

Now Ready - --ILLUSTRATED DON QUIXOTE.

DON QUIXOTE IDE LA MANCHA.
TRANSLATED BY JARVIS.

WITS COPIOUS NOTES AND A MEMOIR OF THE AUTHOR AND SIS WORKS,
ABRIDGED FROM VIARDOT BY THE EDITOR.

With Numerous Illustrations after Tony Johannot.
In Two handsome Crown Octavo Volumes, extra crimsm cloth, half calf or morocco.
Several recent editions of Don Quixote have been issued, but decidedly the best and most valuable of them
all is that published by Lea & Blanchard. Thesfe publishers have been fortunate in their selection of the
translation and illustrations. The former i* that of Charles Jarvis, long acknowledged as the best English
exposition of the lofty deeds of the valiant Manchegan. It has been somewhat altered to suit the taste of the
present day, and it is enriched with numerous notes, explanatory of allusions to persons and events not likely
to be known to the general reader. Of the sketches of the well known Tony Johannot it is almost superflu
ous to speak, for no real admirer of Cervantes will tolerate any other illustrations of his quaint and vigorous
ideas. Indeed, we hardly remember to have seen;an author's fancies so faithfully and graphically embodied,
and marred neither by weakness nor exaggeration.
As for the mechanical and typographical execution of the work, we can say that it leaves little to be de
sired. It is clear and well printed, with fine white paper and comfortably sized type for octogenarian eyes.
The binding is showy, but in taste, and the whole is well suited for the centre-table or the library; while its
reasonable price places it within the reach of every admirer of the immortal humor of Cervantes.— Weekly
North American.
The illustrations so prodigally distributed through the two volumes are by Tony Johannot, a pictorial Cer
vantes himself; they give what without seeing them would seem to be impossible, additional zest to the de
scriptions of the author. The paper and type are both good; and altogether this is the edition which all they
who have read, and they who have yet to read Don Quixote, will be eager to possess.—Colonization Herald.
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THE AMERICAN ENCYCLOP £DI A.
BROUGHT UP TO 1847.

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA:
A POPULAR DICTIONARY

OF ARTS, SCIENCES, LITERATURE, HISTORY, POLITICS AND BIOGRAPHY.
IK FOURTEEN LARGE OCTAVO VOLUMES OF OVER SIX HUNDRED DOUBLE COLUMNED PAGES EACH*
For sale very low, in various kinds qf binding.

Some years having elapsed since the original thirteen volumes of the ENCYCLOPAEDIA AMERICANA
were published, to bring: it «P to the presertt day, with the history of that period, at the request of numerous
subscribers, the publishers have just issued a

Supplementary Volume (the Fourteenth), bringing the Work up to the year 1847.
EDITED BY HENRY VETHAKE, LL.D.,

Vice-Provost and Professor of Mathematics in the University of Pennsylvania, Author of

<£

A Treatise on

Political Economy-"
In one large octavo volume of over 650 double columned pages.

UNITED STATES EXPLORING EXPEDITION.
THE NARRATIVE OP THE

UNITED DURING
STATES
EXPLORING EXPEDITION,
THE YEARS 1838, '39, '40, 41, AND '42.
BY CHARLES WILKES, Esq., U.S.N.
COMMANDER OF THE EXPEDITION, ETC.

A New Edition, in Five Medium Octavo Volumes, neat Extra Cloth, particularly done up with reference to

strength and continued use: containingTWENTY-SIX HUNDRED PAGES of Letterpress. Illustrated with Maps,
andaboiit THREE HUNDRED SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS ON WOOD.

Price only Two Dollars a Volume.
ALSO, A FEW COPIES STILL ON HAND.

THE EDITION PRINTED FOB CONGRESS, IN FIVE VOLUMES, AND AN ATLAS.
LARGE IMPERIAL QUARTO, STRONG EXTRA CLOTH.
PRICE SIXTY DOLLARS.

Just Issued.
THE ETHNOGRAPHY AND PHILOLOGY OF THE UNITED STATES EXPLORING EXPEDITION,
UNDER THE COMMAND OF CHARLES WILKES, ESQ., V. S. NAVY.

BY HORATIO HALE,
PHILOLOGIST TO THE EXPEDITION.
In one large imperial octavo volume of nearly seven hundred pages. With two Maps, printed to
match the Congress copies of the " Narrative."
Price TEN DOLLARS, in beautiful extra cloth, done up with great strength.
%* This is the only edition printed, and but few are offered for sale.

ON ZOOPHYTES.
BY JAMES D. DANA, ESQ.

GEOLOGIST TO THE EXPLORING EXPEDITION.
In one large imperial quarto volume of 750 pages, to match " Hale's Ethnography
Price FIFTEEN DOLLARS in beautiful extra cloth.

MURRAY'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF GEOGRAPHY.

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF GEOGRAPHY:
COMPRISING

A Complete Description of the Earth, Physical, Statistical, Civil and Political
EXHIBITING
Its Relation to the Heavenly Bodies, its Physical Structure, the Natural History of each Country,
and the Industry, Commerce, Political Institutions, and Civil and Social
State of all Nations.

BY HUGH MURRAY, F. R. S. E., &c.
Assisted in Botany, by Professor HOOKER. Zoology, &c., by W. W. SWAINSON.
Astronomy, &c., by Professor WALLACE. Geology, &c., by Professor JAMESON.

REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

BY THOMAS G. BRADFORD.
THE WHOLE BROUGHT UP, BY A SUPPLEMENT, TO 1843.
In three large octavo volumes.

Various styles of Binding.
This gTeat work, furnished at a remarkably cheap rate, contains about NINETEEN HUNDRED LARGE IMPSRIAL, PAGES, and is illustrated by EIGHTY-TWO SMALL MAPS, and a colored MAP OP THE UNCTED STATES, after
Tanner's, together with about ELEVEN HUNDRED WOOD-CUTS executed in the best style,
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MISCELLANEOUS WORKS
IN

VARIOUS

DEPARTMENTS OF LITERATURE,
PUBLISHED BY

LEA & BLANCHARD.
Acton's Modern Cookery, with cuts, 12mo., Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, 1 vol.
cloth.
18mo., crimson cloth, 400 illustrations; a
American Ornithology, by Prince Charles Bona
beautiful and cheap work.
parte, in 4 vols. folio, half*bound,colored plates. Barnaby Rudge, by " Boz," paper or cloth.
American Military ,Law and Practice of Courts Browning's History of the Huguenots, 1 vol. 8vo.
Martial, by Lieut. O'Brien, U. S. A., 1 vol. Brewster's Treatise on Optics, 1 vol. 12mo.,ctfts.
Svo., cloth or law sheep.
Babbage's " Fragment," 1 vol. 8vo.
Ansted's Ancient World,or Picturesque Sketches Campbell's Lives of the Lord Chancellors of
of Creation, 1 vol. 12mo., numerous cuts.
England, from the Earliest Times to 1838,
Addison on Contracts, and on Parties to Actions
now complete in 7 handsome crown octavo
ex Contractu, a. new and complete work, 1
volumes, extra cloth.
large vol. 8vo., law sheep.
CHRISTMAS STORIES —The Chimes, Carol, Cricket
Arnott's Elements of Physics, new edition, 1
on the Hearth, and Battle -of Life, together <
vol. 8vo., sheep, with many wood-cuts.
with Pictures from Italy, by Dickens, I vol.
Boa's Complete Works, in 8 vols. Svo., extra
8vo., paper, price 37£ cents.
cloth, with numerous plates, and wood-cuts.
Complete Cook, paper, price only 25 cents.
Same work, common edition, in paper, 9 parts, Complete Confectioner, paper, 25 cents.
price $4. Any Book sold separate.
Complete Florist, paper, 25 cents.
Same work in 3 large vols., good paper, fancy Complete Gardener, paper, 25 cents.
cloth, price $3 75. (A Fourth Volume pre Curiosity Shop, by <( Boz," paper or cloth.
paring.)
C. Julii Csesaris Commentarii de Bello Gallico, 1
Benthamiana: Extracts from Bentham, in 1 vol.
vol. 18mo., neat cloth ; being vol, 1 of Scbmitz
12mo.
and Zumpt's Classical Series for Schools.
Browne's Religio Medici, 1 vol. 12mo., extra Campbell's Complete Poetical Works, in 1 vol.
cloth.
crown 8vo., cloth gilt or white calf, plates.
Bell's (Ellis, Currer and Acton, authors of " Jane Cooper's Naval History of the United States,
Eyre, Wildfell Hall," &c.) Poems,1 vol. small
complete in 1 vol. 8vo., cloth, with plates and
12mo. Now Ready.
maps.
BOUHAR'S FRENCH SERIES , consisting of—
Cooper's Novels and Tales, in 23 vols., sheep
A Selection of One Hundred Perrin's Fables,
gilt, 12mo., or 47 vols, paper, at 25 cents per
with a Key to the Pronunciation.
volume.
A Series of Colloquial Phrases,
Cooper's Sea Tales, 6 vols. 12mo., cloth.
The First Eight Books of Fenelon's Teleraa- Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales, 5 vols. 12mo.,
chus.
cloth.
Key to the same.
Carpenter's Comparative Anatomy and PhysioA Treatise on all the French Verbs, Regular
logy, with numerous wood-cuts (preparing).
and Irregular.—The whole forming five Croly's History of the Christian Religion, to be
small volumes, half bound to match.
complete in 3 vols, (preparing).
Butler's Atlas of Ancient Geography, 8vo., half Clater on the Diseases of Horses, by Skinner, 1
bound.
vol. 12mo.
Butler's Geographia Classica, 1 vol, 12mo.
Clater's Cattle and Sheep Doctor, 1 vol. 12mo,,
Bird's Elements of Natural Philosophy, from the
cuts.
third London edition, 1 vol. royal 12mo.,sheep Don Quixote, translated by Jarvis, with nume
or cloth, with 372 illustrations.
rous illustrations by Johannot; 2 vols., beauti
Brigham on Mental Cultivation, &c., 12mo., cloth.
ful crown 8vo., crimson cloth or half morocco.
BBIDGEWATER TREATISES . The whole complete Davidson, Margaret, Memoirs of and Poems, in
in 7 vols. 8vo., various bindings: containing—
1 vol. 12mo., paper, 50 cents, or extra cloth.
Roget's Animal and Vegetable Physiology, in Davidson, Lucretia, Poetical Remains, 1 vol.
2 vols., with many cuts.
12mo., paper, 50 cents, or extra cloth.
Kirby on the History, Habits, and Instinct of Davidson, Mrs., Poetry and Life, in 1 vol. 12mo. ?
Animals, 1 vol., with plates.
paper, 50 cents, or extra cloth.
Prout on Chemistry.
Dana on Corals, 1 vol. royal 4to., extra cloth;
Chalmers on the Moral Condition of Man.
being vol, VIII of the Ex. Ex, publications.
Whewell on Astronomy,
Dombeyand Son, by Dickens; cheapest edition,
Bell on the Hand.
8vo., paper, with 16 platea, price 50 cents.
ICidd on the Physical Condition of Man.
Same work, fine edition, extra cloth, with 40
Buckland's Geology, % vols., with numerous
plates.
plates and maps.
Dog and Sportsman, by Skinner, plates, 1 vol.
Roget, Buckland, and Kirby are sold separate.
12mo., cloth.
Bird's Calavar, or the Knight of the Conquest, Dunglison on Human Health, 1 vol. 8vo., cloth
2 vols. 12mo,, paper, price 60 ceats.
or sheep.
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Encyclopaedia of Geography, in 3 octavo vols., Louis Blanc's France under Louis Philippe, or
the History of Ten Years, 2 large vols, crown
many cuts and maps, various bindings.
8vo., or 6 parts, paper, at 50 cents.
Encyclopaedia Americana, 14 vols, 8vo., various
bindings.—Vol. 14, bringing the work up to Louis Blanc's History of the Revolution of 1789,
1846, sold separate.
Vol. I., crown 8vo., cloth.
East's King's Bench Reports, edited by G. M. Lover's Irish Stories, 1 vol. royal I2mo., with
Wharton, 16 vols, in 8, large 8vo., law sheep.
cuts, extra cloth.
Same work, paper, price 50 cents.
Education of Mothers, 1 vol. 12mo., cloth or
Lover's Rory O'More, 1 vol. royal 12mo;, with
paper.
cuts, extra cloth.
Endless Amusement, neat 18mo., crimson cloth,
Same work, paper, price 50 cents.
with cuts.
Same work, 8vo., price 25 cents.
Fielding's Select Works, in 1 large vol. 8vo,,
Lover's Songs and Ballads, 12mo., paper, 25 cts.
cloth.
Also, same work, 4 parts, paper, viz., Tom Language of Flowers, eighth edition, 1 vol.
18mo., colored plates, crimson cloth, gilt.
Jones 50 cents, Joseph Andrews 25 cents,
Amelia 25 cents, and Jonathan Wild 25 cents. Landreth's Rural Register, for 1848, royal 12mo.,
many cuts, price 15 cents. Copies for 1847
Francatelli's Modern French Cook, in 1 vol. 8vo.,
still on hand.
with many cuts.
Fownes' Recent Work on Chemistry, second Marston,or the Soldier and Statesman, by Croly,
Svo., sewed 50 cents.
edition, by Bridges, 1 vol. 12mo., many cuts,
Martineau's Eastern Life, Present and Past, a
sheep or extra cloth.
new work, 1 vol. crown 8vo., extra cloth.
Grahame's Colonial History of the United States,
Matteucci's Lectures on the Physical Pheno
2 vols. 8vo., a new edition.
mena of Living Beings, 1 vol. royal 12mo.,
Graham's Elements of Chemistry, 1 vol. large
cloth, with cuts.
8vo., many cuts, (new edition, in press.)
Mackintosh's Dissertation on Ethical Philosophy,
Gieseler's Ecclesiastical History, 3 vols. 8vo.
I vol. 8vo., cloth.
Griffith's Chemistry of the Four Seasons, 1 vol.
Moore's History of Ireland, in 2 vols. 8vo., cloth.
12mo., many cuts.
Second volume sold separate.
Griffith's Medical Botany, 1 large vol. 8vo., extra
Martin Chuzzlewit, by te Boz," cloth or paper.
cloth, 350 cuts.
Grote's History of Greece, to form a.neat 12mo. Muller's Physics and Meteorology, 1 vol. large
8vo., 2 colored plates, and 550 wood-cuts; a
series. {Preparing.)
beautiful and complete work. Just issued.
Hawker on Shooting, Edited by Porter, with
plates and cuts, 1 beautiful vol. 8vo., extra Millwrights' and Millers' Guide, by Oliver Evans,
in I vol. Svo., sheep, many plates.
cloth.
Herschel's Treatise on Astronomy, 1 vol. 12mo., Mill's History of the Crusades and Chivalry, in
one octavo volume.
cuts and plates.
Hervey's(Lord) Memoirs ofGeorge II.and Queen Mill's Sportsman's Library, 1 vol. 12mo., extra
cloth.
Caroline, a new and interesting work, 2 vols,
Mirabeau, a Life History, in 1 handsome 12mo.
royal 12mo. (Now ready.)
vol., extra cloth., (just ready.)
Hale's Ethnology and Philology of the U. S. Ex
ploring Expedition, 1 vol. royal 4to., extra cloth. Narrative of the United States' Exploring Expe
dition, by Captain Charles Wilkes, U. S. N., in
Howitt's (Mary) Children's Year, a handsome
6 vols. 4to. $60; or 6 vols, imperial 8vo., $25,
juvenile, square 18mo., fancy paper, crimson
with very numerous and beautiful illustrations,
cloth, or cloth gilt, with plates.
on wood, copper, and steel; or 5 vols. 8vo.,
Howitt's (William) Hall and Hamlet, or Scenes
$10, with over 300 wood-cuts and maps.
and Characters of Country Life, 1 vol. large
Niebuhr's History of Rome, complete, 2 large
12mo., paper, price 50 cents.
vols. 8vo.
Hemans' Complete Poetical Works, in 7 vols.
Nicholas Nickleby, by (< Boz," cloth or paper.
12mo.
Oliver Twist, by " Boz," cloth or paper.
Hemans' Memoirs, by her Sister, 1 vol. 12mo.
Holthouse's Law Dictionary, by Penington, 1 Picciola^-The Prisoner of Fenestrella, illus
trated edition, with cuts, royal 12mo., beau
vol. large 12mo., law sheep.
tiful crimson cloth.
Hilliard on Real Estate, new and much improved
Same work, fancy paper, price 50 cents.
edition, 2 large vols. 8vo., law sheep.
Hill on Trustees, a late and complete work, by Philosophy in Sport made Science in Earnest, 1
vol. 18mo., neat crimson cloth, with cuts.
Troubat, 1 largo vol. 8vo., law sheep.
Tngersoll's History of the Late War, 1 vol. 8vo. Popular Vegetable Physiology, by Carpenter, 1
vol. !2mo., many cuts.
Illustrated Series of Scientific Works, beauti
fully printed.—Now ready, Muller'a Physics, Pickwick Club, by "Boz," cloth or paper.
Wiesbach's Mechanics, and Knapp's Tech Rush's Court of London, 1 vol. 8vo.
nology, printed and bound to match. To be Readings for the Young, from the Works of Sir
Walter Scott, a handsome juvenile, just issued,
followed by others in various branches.
in two 18mo. volumes, crimson cloth, with
Johnson's Dictionary of Gardening, by Landreth,
beautiful plates.
1 vol. large royal l2mo., 650 pages, many cuts,
Knapp's Technology, or Chemistry Applied to Ranke's History of the Popes of Rome, 1 vol,
8vo., cloth.
the Arts and to Manufactures. Translated by
Ronalds and Richardson, and edited by W. R. Ranke's History of the Reformation in Germany,
to be complete in 1 vol. Svo.
Johnson, vol. I. large 8vo., with 214 beauti
Ranke's History of the Ottoman and Spanish
ful wood engravings.—Vol, II. preparing.
Empires, 8vo., price 50 cents.
Keble's Christian Year, in 32mo., extra cloth,
Rogers' Poems, a splendid edition, illustrated,
illuminated title.
imperial 8vo.
Keble's Child's Christian Year, 1 vol. 18mo.,
Roget's Outlines of Physiology, 1 vol. 8vo.
extra cloth.
Kirby and Spence's Entomology, 1 large 8vo. Roscoe's Lives of the Kings of England, a 12mo.
1
series, to match Miss Strickland's Queens.
vol., with plates, plain or colored.
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Somerville's Physical Geography, 1 vol. royal
De Candolle, Lindley," &c.
No. 10. "On
12mo., now ready.
the Principles of Criminal Law."
No. 11.
Steinmetz's History of the Jesuits, in two crown
" Christian Sects in the Nineteenth Century."
8vo. vols., 400 pages each, extra cloth, just
No, 12. " Principles of Grammar,,s &c.
ready, 1848,
Or the whole done up in 3 vols., extra cloth.
Strickland's Lives of the Queens of England, Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence, edited with re
new and improved edition, 12 volumes in 6,
spect to American Practice, by Griffith, 1 vol.
crown 8vo., crimson cloth or half morocco.—
8vo.
N.B. This work is now complete.
Taylor on Poisons, by Griffith, a new and very
Same work, in 12 vols. 12mo., paper or cloth.
complete work, in one large octavo volume.
For the present, any vol. of either edition sold Traill's Outlines of Medical Jurisprudence, one
separate.
small vol. 8vo., cloth.
Strickland's Tales from History, one handsome Thomson's Domestic Management of the Sick
18mo. volume,jcriuison cloth, with illustraitons.
Room, 1 vol. 12mo., extra cloth.
Select Works of Tobias Smollett, one large vol. Tokeah, by Sealsfield, price 25 cent$.
8vo., cloth.
Tucker's Life of Thomas Jefferson^ 2 vols* large
Also, same work, 5 parts, paper, viz., Peregrine
8vo., cloth.
Pickle 50 cents, Roderick Random 25 cents, Virgilii Carmina, 1 neat 18mo, vol., extr^ cloth,
Count Fathom 25 cents; Launceiot Greaves 25
being vol. II. of Schmitz and Zumpt's Classical
cents, and Humphrey Clinker 25 cents.
Series, Nearly Ready,
Simpson's Overland Journey around the World, Walpole's Letters, in 4 large vols. 8vo., ei. cloth.
crown 8vo., extra cloth.
Walpole's New Letters to Sir Horace Mann, 2
Same work, 2 parts, paper, price $1 50.
vols. 8vo.
Siborne's Waterloo Campaign, with maps, 1 vol. Walpole's Memoirs of George the Third, 2 vols,
8vo.
large 8vo.
Schmitz and Zumpt's Classical Series for Schools, White's Universal History, a new and improved
in neat 18mo. volumes, in cloth.
work for Schools, Colleges, &c., with Ques
Stable Talk and Table Talk, for Sportsmen, 1
tions by Professor Hart, in 1 vol. large 12mo.,
extra cloth or half bound.
volume 12mo.
Spence on the Jurisdiction of the Court of Weisbach's Principles of the Mechanics of Ma
Chancery, vol. I., large 8vo., law sheep.
chinery and Engineering, edited by W. R.
Vol. II., embracing the Practice, (nearly ready.)
Johnson, vol. I. large 8vo., with 550 beautiful
SMALL BOOKS ON GHEAT SUBJECTS; a neat ISmo.
wood-cuts, now ready.
series, price 25 cents each:—
Vol. II.,same size and appearance, (preparing.)
No. t. " Philosophical Theories and Philosophi William the Conqueror, Life of, by Roscoe, 1
cal Experience."
No. 2. " On the Con
vol. 12mo., extra cloth or fancy paper.
nection between Physiology and Intellectual Wheaton's International Law, 1 vol. large 8vo.,
Science."
No. 3. " On Man's Power over
law sheep, or extra cloth, third edition, much
improved.
himself to Prevent or Control Insanity."—
No. 4. "An Introduction to Practical Organic Wraxall's Posthumous Memoirs, 1 vol. 8vo., ex
tra cloth.
Chemistry."
No. 5» "A Brief View of
Greek Philosophy up to the Age of Pericles." Wraxall's Historical Memoirs, 1 vol. Svo., extra
—No. 6. " A Brief View of Greek Philoso
cloth.
phy from the Age of Socrates to the Coming Youatt on the Horse, &c., by Skinner, 1 vol. fivo*,
of Christ."
No. 7. " Christian Doctrine
many cuts.
and Practice in the Second Century."
No. Youatt on the Dog, with plates, 1 vol. crown
8. <(An Exposition of Vulgar and Common
8vo,, beautiful crimson cloth.
Errors, adapted to the Year of Grace 1845." Youatt on the Pig, 1 vol. l2mo., extra cloth, with
—No. 9. "An Introduction to Vegetable
cuts.
Physiology, with references to the Works of
Same work, in paper, price 50 cents.
Together with various important works now in course of publication.

MIRABEAU AND THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY. Now Heady.

M I R A B E A U , A. L I F E H I S T O R Y ,
IN FOUR BOOKS.
In one neat royal 12mo. volume, extra cloth.

Book I. The Education by Lettre de Cachet.
III. The Travelling Volcano.

Book II. The Husband and the Lover.—Book
Book IV. The King of the French.

" Strange lot! Forty years of that smouldering with foul fire-damp and vapor enough; then, victory over
that;—and, like a burning mountain, he blazes heaven high; and for twenty-three resplendent months pours
out in flame and molten fire torrents all that is in him, the Pharos and wonder-sign of an amazed Europe;
and then lies hollow, cold, for ever!"—Carlyl&s French Revolution.
This work has,been long in preparation, and is the only succinct, complete, and authentic life of Mirabeau
yet published. Itcontatns an examination into his supposed connection with the father of the present ex-king
of the French, as well as a detailed and veracious sketch of Mjrabeau's plans for saving the monarchy. It
also comprises a full account of the most important debates in the National Assembly, from its convocation to
the death of Mirabeau. As a faithful account of the extraordinary life of an extraordinary man, written in a
vivid and picturesque style) it cannot fail to attract much attention.

Now Heady. POEMS, BY THE AUTHOR OF JANE EYRE, &c.
POEMS.

BY ELLIS, CURRER, AND ACTON BELL,
Authors of " Jane Eyre," " Wuthering Heights," "Wildfeld Hall," &c.
In one handtome volume, small 12mo.
* A fine quaint spirit has the latter (Ellis), which may have things to speak which men will be glad to hear
aad an evident power of wing which may reach heights not here attempted,"—Athenaurn.
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In calling the attention of the profession to the high character of the American Medical Journal,
the publishers append an extract from the report of "The Committee on American Medical
Literature," to the National Medical Association at their meeting in Baltimore, May, 1848.
After adverting to other matters, they say:—
" The ' Philadelphia Journal, 1 which has been \ Pepper, Hall, Dexter, Jarvis, Beck, "Wharton,
already mentioned, was succeeded by the 4 Ame- j Lovett, Nott, Moreton Stille, Boling, Tabb,
rica?i Jour?ial of the Medical Sciencesesta- Taylor, Porter, Tuck, J. B. S. Jackson, Peeblishedin 1827, and stillcontinued, having reach- bles, Kneeland, Gardner, Buckler, Mendenhall,
ed its forty-first volume. The long standing of) Lane, and R. S. Holmes. On Midwifery, and
this publication, the support which it has received Me Diseases of Women and Children, among
from many of the best writers in different parts the principal contributors of original papers
of the country, and the elevated literary charac-> have been Drs. Dewees, Horner, Bigelow,
ter and spirit which have distinguished it, have Hodge, Gerhard, Geddings, Lindsay, E. Warrendered it a favourite organ of the profession. < ren, Roberts, Lee, Kane, Shanks, Taylor,
So much of what ia valuable in our periodical|Bowen, Buel, Barwell, Bond, Sargent, Sims,
literature, during the long protracted period of and Baldwin. Many other names might be
its existence, has found a place in its pages, that added to these lists, which, however, are suffiit would be going beyond the limits of this re- \ cient evidence that the journal has been wilport to attempt an analysis of its contents. Here < lingly and heartily upheld by the profession."
have been recorded many of those daring opera- \ After enumerating the other Medical Journals
tions which are dwelt upon with so much pride|published in the United States, the report conby the American surgeon. Numberless casesJtinues:—
of unusual interest have been here related by ^ " The committee will now proceed to a brief
their observers, often accompanied by illustra- \ enumeration of the more important articles,
tions, for the most part creditable to the art \ which have, within the past year, or at least
which has furnished them. Many of the re- \ recently, been presented to the profession in the
views which it contains are conceived and exe- \ medical journals of this country, taking them
euted in a higher spirit than the mere mechanical up in the order in which they have been enuanalyses and Taliacotian abstracts which so fre- ^ merated.
quently usurp this department of scientific as; " American Journal of the Medical Sciences*
well as literary journals. This periodical is so \—The number for January, 1847, contains one
well known through the country, and a com- \ of Dr. Norris's admirable resumes, a 'Table
plete series of it so generally contained in public \ showing the mortality following the operation
libraries, that a general index to it from the of tying the iliac arteries.' It is founded upon
commencement would be one of the most ac-1 a hundred and eighteen cases gathered from
ceptable offerings which could be made to the \ various sources, which are presented in a conmedical reader,
! densed form and subjected to a careful analysis.
" The committee had prepared an account of \ The committee have already fully expressed
the most prominent articles under their several \ their sense of the importance of Dr. Norris's
heads, but it proves to be too voluminous for a j labours. The paper which follows, by Dr.
report like the present. The names of some of Trask of Brooklyn, N. Y., is worthy of sucits contributors will be enough to show how ceeding that just mentioned. Four very full
extensively it has been supported by the ablest \ tables containing the history of fifty-three cases
writers and practitioners of the country. Iniof phlegmasia dolens are given in this essay,
Anatomy and Physiology, original papers have j the final object of which is to establish the pabeen furnished by Drs. Horner, Moultrie, Coxe, > thology of the affection. Articles like the two
Mussey, Warren, Earle, Smith, Alison, Harri- < just cited, are necessarily of permanent value,
son, Gardner, Leidy and others. In Surgery, \ They cannot be superseded, because they have
Drs. Godman, Mussey, Randolph, H. & J. M.
solid basis of fact, and even if some of their
Warren, Coates, Mott, Norris, Kirkbride, Ged- j conclusions were erroneous, the materials would
dings, Nott, Shipman, Markoe, Parrish, Met- remain as the basis of future results. The intauer, Mutter, Horner, Pancoast, Watson, j creased number of these laborious analytical
Atlee, Hay ward, are among those who have i surveys is one of the most encouraging features
lent their assistance, some of the best known j of our medicalliterature. In the midst of inamong them in many elaborate articles. In the > terminable discussions upon the value of the
department of Practical Medicine, a'greatnum- ^numerical system, the simple fact that tabulaber of original Reports and Essays have been j tion affords a final result respecting a given
supplied by Drs. Chapman, S, Jackson, Emer- ? number of facts, which mere perusal fails to do,
eon, Coxe, Horner, Hayward, Ware, Wright, ^is making itself felt like every truth which has
Jackson (of Northumberland), Parrish, Pen- \ time and fair play. The next article is one by
nock, Gerhard, Fisher, Nichols, E. Warren, j Dr. Kirkbride on Hospitals for the Insane, and
Paine, Bigelow, Webber, Lindsay, Forrey, jthe fourth a brief account by Dr. Wilcocks, of
Beck, Flint, Coale, Earle, Stewardson, Kirk- ? the epidemic remittent and intermittent of 1846.
bride, Shanks, Parry, Mettauer, Whitney, \ Then follow four cases of acute affection of the
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spina! naaritow, with dissections, by Dr. J. B. S. I have preferred the easier plan of ministering to
Jackson"of Boston, marked by his accustomed ?this altered condition by the ingenious and stuaccuracy of description. Several other cases s pendous system of modern therapeutics.' He
are repotted in this number, which contains two j appears to believe, and as the Committee think,
iWviiBWS of some interest, and the usual variety j very justly, that much indirect benefit may reih M* minor departments.
|sult even from the experiments of the hydro^ The first article in the number for April 1847, ^ pat hist and homaeopathist, notwithstanding the
is one ©f great practical interest. It is the ' His- {illusions and impositions that surround the foun
dry ff/getjen casesa/Psewdomembranous Laryn- J tain of the Silesian boor and the laboratory of
gitiM or True Croupby Dr. J. F. Meigs. The < the Saxon necromancer. The interest of Dr.
fact that recovery took place, in four cases where 5 Brown's account of his visit to the Cretins, in
tiiere was fibrinous exudation on the fauces, en- \ the institution on the Abendberg, is owing not
tkied the history of these cases to the most care- \ merely to the novelty of the subject, which is
faiexamination, and affords a strong presumption < just begininng to attract the attention of philanihj&wauroftbegeneralpianoftreatmentadopted. j thropists, but to the agreeable style of the narItdis well fcnoWn that long series of similar fj rative. In a country which has done as much
cases have been observed, everyone of which > as our own for the insane, the blind and the
{las proved fatal, and that the whole question of \ deaf and dumb it cannot be long before the
treat^nent, is considered as involved in perplexity \ improvement of the condition of the unfortunate
by many able observers. The paper which fol- \ idiot will be felt to be a public duty. Dr. Metlows* by Dr..Baldwin, Observations o?i the Poi- j tauer, whose name is familiar to the records of
sonants &rop&t$e$ of the Sulphate of Quinine, < operating surgery, reports two cases of vesicolias been most extensively quoted, and has called J vaginal fistula, with the operations for their
out various other communications confirming \ relief, one of which was perfectly successful,
tfee results at which he has arrived. In the ma- \ and the other, though repeated again and again,
Iario«s regions of our country, where the " mon- ; was but partially so. But this, as Dr. Mettauer
sterdoefes" of this heroic remedy are so com- \ thinks, was owing to the patient's amiable inmoniy given, it is of vital importance that all the < discretions, and he is decidedly of opinion that
riiskfr tlhey inveite should be generally known.; every case of vesico-vaginal fistula can be cured.
Then foHow^ various reports of medical and sur- < Dr. Harris relates a case of doubtful sex, in
gical diseases, among which Dr. Earle's eleven \ connection with which the editor quotes that
cases of general paralysis of the insane cannot < described by Dr. Barry, in the New York
fail to be noticed for their psychological and > Journal of Medicine for January, 1847. Dr.
pathological bearings, as well as the happy way < Boling's new sign of pneumonia of the apex of
io-wfaifch they are related. A practical essay by I the lungs, needs confirmation by other observers.
Df- Hildreth, on letting blood from the jugular; The Committee can affirm, at least, that it is
in <diseases of children concludes the list of ^ not constant. It was extraordinary if, as Dr.
origm?l <somrnunications.
J Boling asserts, the chest remained still resonant
V The July number opens with another sta-5on percussion over the apex of the lung in a
tiatical article from Dr. Norris, on the operation estate of hepatization. This number contains a
of tyimg the carotids, of the same high character j long notice of Dr. Wood's Practice of Medicine,
with tihose. which he has furnished in previous (by one of the most searching and skilful reviewnumbers. The next paper is one by Dr. Hal-jers our periodicals have ever enlisted in their
Jjoweli, on cholera infantum, which he calls by/service. It may be hinted, that one epithet,
the singular name of gastro-follicvlar enteritis; j however judicious, must not be repeated too
which would seem to imply inflammation of the f often; the accomplished reviewer remembers
intestines seated in the follicles of the stomach. j Gyas and Cloanthus.
The essay is an instructive one, based on con- j *' The number for October, 1847, has for its
siderable experience and supported by two > leading article a continuation of Dr. Metcalf's
reported cases with a tabular analysis of twelve j Statistics in Midwifery, containing the results
pQ*ti-m?rtem examinations. A * Note on the > of 927 cases observed in private practice. It is
frequency of the pulse and respiratio?i of the / a most creditable production to the author and
agedt by Dr. Pennock, adds authority to the J the friends by whom he was aided, and may
curious results obtained by Leuret and Mitivie, j serve as an encouragement and a model to other
who found the average frequency of the pulse \ practitioners situated at a distance from the more
HI. young men to be 65 per minute, while that of j active centres of scientific industry. Dr. Michel's
the aged was 73; a statement in direct opposition < history of an early ovum is not without interest,
to, the prevailing belief on this point. i Hydro-; though its illustration is less exquisite than the
pathy, or the use of cold water for the Preventionl 1 Icones* of Wagner, and the style is wanting
and Cure of Disease,' by Dr. Kneeland/fe the j in the simplicity which should belong to an
title of a Boylston prize essay, here published j anatomical description. Dr. Harden's Essay on
without any allusion to its laureate honours. ^Isopathia. agrees with the general belief in
The key to the author's position is found in the i maintaining the similarity of scrofula and phthifollowing sentence: 'Instead of leading man J sis, but will hardly be thought to have estaback to the forsaken paths of nature, physicians \ blished the doctrine, that Bright's disease is
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isopathic with these affections. Why molluscum ; all officers in the public service would discharge
should come under the same head ia hard to ex- their professional debt as faithfully, Some of
plain. In the days of isomerism and isomorphism, the author's expressions would seem to imply
it is natural enough for a medical observer to be|that proteine exists only in vegetables, which:
pleased with the thought of introducing some cannot surely have been what he intended to
such parallelism of elements into medicine, but j assert. Dr. Blake's paper appears to be founded
it may be questioned, how much is gained by { on the same experiments which this ingenious
the somewhat promiscuous erudition and finely < physiologist reported some years ago to the
drawn propositions of this elaborate essay, be- British Association, and which have already
yond a harmonious name for a well known taken their place in physiological sciengej The.
principle. Dr. Kelley of Mobile, has given an j indefatigable Dr. Earle gives a brief an&ly$i34>f
account of yellow fever as this disease has pre- J five hundred and ninety-four cases of delirium,
sented itself to his own notice, written in clear j tremens admitted into the Bloomingdaie A#yh»mv
and simple language, and keeping more closely j Then follow several reports of interesting surthan many writers on this subject have done to logical cases; under the name of * Monograph1,
the strict results of observation. Some remark-j we have next 4 A Statistical Inquiry into the
able surgical cases and operations, a case of in- j Causes, Symptoms, Pathology, and Treatment
cision of the os uteri during labour on account j of Rupture of the Uterus,' by Dr. Trask, of
of its partial occlusion, some researches on the \ Brooklyn, whose labours have been alreadystructure and functions of the ciliary processes, j mentioned with commendation.
and the case of the murderer Freeman, with a j " The first paper in the April number is an
long review of some of the Boa Vista fever j account, by Dr. J. M. Warren, of Operations for
documents finish the list of original articles. In j Fissure of the Soft and Hard Palate, with the
this number, October 1847, appears a new and result of twenty-four cases, at the close of which
distinct head of medical intelligence, entitled is an important additional note upon the early *
ether inhalation as a means of annulling painA operation for hare-lip. Dr. Warren proposed,
It is remarkable, that as so much patient de- some years ago, and has often executed,* a new
liberation was shown in preparing the abstract operation, which is fully described in this paper
of what was before the public, on this subject, j and the annexed cases. Dr. Peebles ' Result
an article like that of Dr. Pickford should be j of cases of Pneumonia, treated chiefly by Tartar
admitted, but more remarkable still, that any j Emetic,' may be well calculated to excite atsensible reader should have been frightened out (tention to the possible ill effects of that remedy,
of receiving the last great gift of Mercy, by the but is deficient in the diagnostic elements of it®;
assertions of such a writer, as would appear to cases. The third patient, for instance, may
have happened in at least one instance.
j have suffered, for all that appears, from phthisis
" In the number for January, 1848, the leading j with ulceration of the bowels. It does not aparticle is Dr. Leidy's paper on the Comparative pear from the record that the previous good
Structure of the Liver. This is unquestionably health had persisted unchanged up to the period
the most exact and complete Essay in the de- of the acute attack. Cases of successful vaginal
partment of microscopic anatomy which has j hysterotomy and delivery by the forceps; of
appeared in any American Medical Journal, traumatic trismus successfully treated; of a fatal
The patient accuracy of the measurements, the j gun-shot wound of the neck; of ligature of both
finish and clearness of the numerous illustrations|carotids; of the extirpation of a tumour of the'
are nothing more than would have been antici- j uterus, simulating ovarian disease ; of cancer of
pated by those who know the zeal and talent of? the stomach, and of melanosis, are reported in
this exquisite dissector and delineator. The ] this number—certainly a very remarkable colarticle which follows, by Dr. Frick, is one of j lection of important medical and surgical histo*
the first attempts at the investigation of the che- j ries, and implying an ample supply of materials
mical changes of the blood induced by disease, -Wo allow of such selections. Add to this Dr.made in this country. Most of the conclusions j Parson's 1 Statistics of Large Surgical Operas
arrived at by the laborious observations which j tions,' the Midwifery Statistics from private;
served as its basis, coincide with those of pre- j practice, by Dr. Pleasants, and the continuation,
vious observers. One peculiar and novel result 5 of Dr. Trask's paper on Rupture of the Uterus,
arrived at by Dr. Frick is, that the quantity of j probably the most complete account of that acthe chlorides and phosphates of soda and potash j cident to be found in print, and it must be owned
is dependent, not upon the particular disease. \ that the patriarchal quarterly has not fallen be u
but upon the season of the year in which the j low its own high standard of merit, at the point
examination is made, being much higher ins where the Committee takes leave of it for the
winter and spring than in summer and fall. Dr. S present."*
Foil* deserves credit for printing h.a valuable
ChaiJZ,Tlhl"C^uee^D?.
Report on Scorbutus. It could be wished that \ Holmes of Boston.

For a mor» particular description of the Journal and News, with numerous notices of the press,
&c., see Supplement to the Medical News and Library, for Dec. 1848,

